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Award of Distinguished Budget Presentation
The Government Finance Of icers Association of the United States and Canada (GFOA)
presented Distinguished Budget Presentation Award to the City of Eugene for its annual budget for the iscal year beginning July 1, 2013.
In order to receive this award, a governmental unit must publish a budget document
that meets program criteria as a policy document, as a operations guide, as a . inancial
plan, and as a communications device.

The award is valid for a period of one year only. The City expects that the current budget continues to conform to program requirements and is submitting it to the GFOA to
determine its eligibility for another award.

Organization of the Budget Document
The City's annual budget for Fiscal Year 2015 is presented in this document in eight sections:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Budget Summary
Revenue Summary
Fund Summary
Service View
Department View
Capital Budget
Non-Departmental Budget
Urban Renewal Agency

In addition, this document contains a budget message from the City Manager, an overview of the
City organization, legal forms, a glossary and acronym list, and an index. The goal is that the
document will provide a comprehensive and clear basis for review of the Annual City Budget.
The Annual Budget is available on line at the City’s website at www.eugene-or.gov/budget.

If you have suggestions for improving the document or questions about its contents, please
contact the Budget Office at 541-682-5512.
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City of Eugene, Oregon

FY15 Adopted Budget Message

July 24, 2014
Council, Mayor Piercy, Colleagues, and Members of the Eugene Community:
For the past five years our budgets have been built on consistent principles:
maintain a balanced array of services fit for diverse community needs; live
within our means and structurally stabilize our budget, using one-time
funding sparingly and judiciously; respect and support our staff; and head for
our best outcomes by investing in Eugene’s future. The FY15 Adopted Budget
again stands on this foundation. It serves us well.

I commend the Budget Committee on a budget process that was productive and engaging. The
Budget Committee met 13 times, hosted five community meetings, held public hearings and
comment periods, encouraged and collected public comments through various social media, and
commissioned a volunteer Finance Investigative Team and a Revenue Team to collect, verify and
analyze pertinent information. Finally, in March the Budget Committee approved a set of
recommended strategies for closing the General Fund gap, which are all included in the FY15
Adopted Budget. The eight month process was deliberative, transparent and thorough and it
contributed to a reasonable and responsible budget strategy for FY15.

Following months of learning, deliberation, exploration and public conversation, the Budget
Committee recommended a set of strategies to close a $2.5 million gap in the General Fund.
Originally $5.3 million, the gap shrunk to $2.5 million due to State Legislature PERS reform,
renegotiation of an existing City/EWEB agreement, and slightly-better-than-anticipated property
tax revenues. The FY15 Adopted Budget includes the Budget Committee’s full recommendation
including one year of funding from the Reserve for Revenue Shortfall for the Sheldon Branch
Library, providing time to develop a longer-term funding strategy. Additional recommendations
include one-year funding for the Human Services Commission and committing $30,000 of ongoing
funding for Lane Regional Air Protection Agency (LRAPA). The final amount of reductions for FY15
total $1,944,000. (The full list of strategies is in Attachment B)
Six years ago, we had hoped that the recession would be a 1500 meter race, but it turned out to be
a 10,000 meter run. Year by year as we budgeted against challenging odds, we trained hard,
getting stronger, faster, and recovering more quickly, better prepared for the next race. This
difficult work has paid off. Together during this time we closed a nearly $30 million gap in the
General Fund; through hard work we were able to minimize the impact on services. Meanwhile,
we continued to invest in the community making significant strides with downtown
redevelopment, public safety, merging of Eugene/Springfield Fire Departments, Envision Eugene,
open space planning, climate and energy action plan strategies, addressing the backlog of road
maintenance, airport development, and replacement of City Hall. Most significantly, we have
established a structural framework to develop and maintain stable post-recession budgets.
The recession has fundamentally changed the underpinnings of municipal budgeting. Agencies
that recognize this will thrive in the years ahead; those who don’t are and will struggle. We should
not expect to recover the nearly $30 million in General Fund gaps that we have closed during the
past six years. I don’t believe the economic upturn will result in such a recovery, nor is it good
financial stewardship to budget as if it will.
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Budget Committee members have recognized this and, together with City staff, have consistently
made difficult decisions to reshape our financial future. The results are noteworthy.

Leading into the recession, the City’s
average annual growth in revenues
was 4.2% while expenses increased at
an average annual rate of 6.2% (See
figures A and B). This trend was
unsustainable for the long term,
although the disparity was masked in
the short term by a relatively healthy
economy. In contrast, coming out of the
recession, our forecasted average
annual growth in revenues is 3.1%
Figure A
while expenses are projected at a 2.6%
growth rate, in effect reversing the
previous structural imbalance. This has
come about primarily by working hard
at resisting the temptation to routinely
use one-time monies to fund ongoing
expenses. Also, the work of staff to
reduce the organizational footprint has
resulted in the number of employees
per capita resting at the lowest level in
30 years. If we had not reduced
Figure B
ongoing General Fund expenses by
nearly $30 million we would be coming out of the recession in significantly worse financial shape
than six years ago, instead we have achieved a stabile budget, the first in many years.

We have consciously and strategically used reserves to soften the impacts of the recession,
allowing us to absorb planned and unplanned expenses (i.e., expired library operating levy and
PERS increases). Reserves have also given us time to affect lasting course correction. By prudently
managing revenues, expenses and reserves we have positioned ourselves to realize stable budgets
through the six year General Fund forecast period, assuming that we replace the one-time funding
of the Sheldon Branch Library and Human Services Commission payment with ongoing revenue.

While we are cautiously optimistic about our budget future, we must remain vigilant. There
continue to be unfunded needs in several areas of City operations, particularly capital
maintenance and social services. The certainty of PERS reform savings remains with the courts,
and we will experience routine increases in retirement costs in FY16 and FY18. Health care reform
is untested, and the need for social services continues to grow unchecked. The economic recovery
is fragile and median family incomes remain stubbornly entrenched, although local economic and
social infrastructures are developing and offer hope for relief. As the economy recovers and our
conscious and urgent efforts to expand the property tax base take hold, we will increasingly turn
our attention to funding deferred maintenance of City parks and buildings, rebuilding pools and
community centers, extending the life of roads and pathways, protecting open space and
waterways, increasing human services, expanding public safety capacity, and replenishing our
reserves. This effort will take many years to complete.
2
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As a team, we at the City embrace the possibilities that are empowered by the new economy and
energized by a refreshed community spirit. We are fit and ready to finish and even excel at the
10,000 meter run, and beyond.

I am grateful to the Budget Committee and staff for your hard work this year, and your ongoing
commitment to the community and support of the City. Together we are making a difference.
Sincerely,

Jon R. Ruiz
City Manager
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Fund / Department
A.

B.
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D.

E.

General Fund
Central Services
Fire and Emergency Medical Services
Library, Recreation and Cultural Services
Planning and Development
Police
Public Works
Interfund Transfers
Special Payments
Contingency
Reserve
Unappropriated Ending Fund Balance
Total
Special Assessment Management Fund
Central Services
Interfund Transfers
Special Payments
Reserve
Balance Available
Total
Road Fund
Public Works
Interfund Transfers
Balance Available
Total
Public Safety Communications Fund
Police
Interfund Transfers
Special Payments
Reserve
Balance Available
Total

Summary of Changes to the City of Eugene FY15 Proposed Budget
FY15
Proposed
Budget

21,551,815
26,036,523
25,749,255
5,729,842
46,194,367
5,430,730
4,382,368
800,000
47,000
8,909,693
21,710,000
166,541,593
91,157
9,000
30,000
50,000
1,149,098
1,329,255
10,594,428
703,000
2,833,681
14,131,109
2,941,650
186,000
354,559
1,414,185
419,261
5,315,655

Misc.
Actions

-

-

<--------------- Budget Committee Actions --------------->
Encumbrances
Capital
Budget Comm.
Reserve/Carryover
Carryover
Recommend.

2,079,548

2,079,548

-

-

-

494,640
-

494,640

-

-

-

-

-

FY15
Adopted
Budget

21,551,815
26,036,523
25,749,255
5,729,842
46,194,367
5,430,730
4,382,368
800,000
47,000
10,989,241
21,710,000
168,621,141

21,551,815
26,036,523
25,749,255
5,729,842
46,194,367
5,430,730
4,382,368
800,000
47,000
10,989,241
21,710,000
168,621,141

91,157
9,000
30,000
50,000
1,149,098
1,329,255

91,157
9,000
30,000
50,000
1,149,098
1,329,255

11,089,068
703,000
2,833,681
14,625,749

11,089,068
703,000
2,833,681
14,625,749

2,941,650
186,000
354,559
1,414,185
419,261
5,315,655

2,941,650
186,000
354,559
1,414,185
419,261
5,315,655
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Fund / Department
F.

G.

Telecommunication Registration/Licensing Fund
Central Services
Capital Projects
Interfund Transfers
Reserve
Balance Available
Total
Construction and Rental Housing Fund
Fire and Emergency Medical Services
Planning and Development
Public Works
Interfund Transfers
Special Payments
Balance Available
Total
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H.

I.

J.

Solid Waste/Recycling Fund
Planning and Development
Interfund Transfers
Balance Available
Total
Community Development Fund
Central Services
Planning and Development
Capital Projects
Debt Service
Interfund Transfers
Special Payments
Reserve
Total
Library, Parks and Rec. Special Revenue Fund
Library, Recreation and Cultural Services
Capital Projects
Reserve
Balance Available
Total

Summary of Changes to the City of Eugene FY15 Proposed Budget
FY15
Proposed
Budget

2,765,388
490,000
340,907
4,717,967
8,314,262
291,175
5,824,286
420,792
744,000
640,000
3,609,013
11,529,266
745,468
104,000
458,471
1,307,939
6,000
2,903,110
368,000
140,000
6,521,692
992,266
10,931,068
753,000
50,780
2,067,895
353,528
3,225,203

Misc.
Actions

<--------------- Budget Committee Actions --------------->
Encumbrances
Capital
Budget Comm.
Reserve/Carryover
Carryover
Recommend.

536,871

-

536,871

181,984
181,984

37,576

-

37,576

-

500
-

500

744,194

-

711,827

1,456,021

-

-

-

869,718

869,718

1,351,975
1,351,975

FY15
Adopted
Budget

3,302,259
181,984
490,000
340,907
4,717,967
9,033,117

3,302,259
181,984
490,000
340,907
4,717,967
9,033,117

291,175
5,861,862
420,792
744,000
640,000
3,609,013
11,566,842

291,175
5,861,862
420,792
744,000
640,000
3,609,013
11,566,842

745,968
104,000
458,471
1,308,439

745,968
104,000
458,471
1,308,439

6,000
3,647,304
869,718
368,000
140,000
7,233,519
992,266
13,256,807

6,000
3,647,304
869,718
368,000
140,000
7,233,519
992,266
13,256,807

753,000
1,402,755
2,067,895
353,528
4,577,178

753,000
1,402,755
2,067,895
353,528
4,577,178
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Fund / Department
K.

L.

M.
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N.

O.

P.

General Obligation Debt Service Fund
Debt Service
Total
Special Assessment Bond Fund
Debt Service
Interfund Transfers
Reserve
Total
General Capital Projects Fund
Library, Recreation and Cultural Services
Capital Projects
Debt Service
Reserve
Balance Available
Total
Systems Development Capital Projects Fund
Planning and Development
Public Works
Capital Projects
Interfund Transfers
Balance Available
Total
Transportation Capital Fund
Capital Projects
Debt Service
Balance Available
Total
Special Assessment Capital Projects Fund
Capital Projects
Interfund Transfers
Balance Available
Total

Summary of Changes to the City of Eugene FY15 Proposed Budget
FY15
Proposed
Budget

13,699,263
13,699,263
412,910
10,000
395,394
818,304
20,000
2,878,450
50,000
26,560
630,858
3,605,868
83,518
291,531
2,500,000
34,000
11,479,019
14,388,068
11,058,882
10,000
97,012
11,165,894
20,000
1,384,483
1,404,483

Misc.
Actions

-

-

<--------------- Budget Committee Actions --------------->
Encumbrances
Capital
Budget Comm.
Reserve/Carryover
Carryover
Recommend.

-

-

-

-

28,002,785
-

-

8,900
-

8,900

28,002,785

3,388,756
3,388,756

8,307,930
-

-

8,307,930

67,064
-

-

67,064

FY15
Adopted
Budget

13,699,263
13,699,263

13,699,263
13,699,263

412,910
10,000
395,394
818,304

412,910
10,000
395,394
818,304

20,000
30,881,235
50,000
26,560
630,858
31,608,653

20,000
30,881,235
50,000
26,560
630,858
31,608,653

83,518
300,431
5,888,756
34,000
11,479,019
17,785,724

83,518
300,431
5,888,756
34,000
11,479,019
17,785,724

19,366,812
10,000
97,012
19,473,824

19,366,812
10,000
97,012
19,473,824

67,064
20,000
1,384,483
1,471,547

67,064
20,000
1,384,483
1,471,547
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Fund / Department
Q.

R.
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S.

T.

U.

Municipal Airport Fund
Fire and Emergency Medical Services
Police
Public Works
Capital Projects
Interfund Transfers
Reserve
Balance Available
Total
Parking Services Fund
Central Services
Planning and Development
Public Works
Capital Projects
Interfund Transfers
Total
Wastewater Utility Fund
Public Works
Capital Projects
Interfund Transfers
Special Payments
Balance Available
Total
Stormwater Utility Fund
Public Works
Capital Projects
Interfund Transfers
Special Payments
Balance Available
Total
Ambulance Transport Fund
Fire and Emergency Medical Services
Interfund Transfers
Balance Available
Total

Summary of Changes to the City of Eugene FY15 Proposed Budget
FY15
Proposed
Budget

805,760
530,004
6,366,964
5,340,001
508,000
3,969,706
5,272,222
22,792,657
320,011
3,435,768
49,912
50,000
1,940,100
5,795,791
21,980,532
2,115,000
1,357,000
25,490,500
993,095
51,936,127
13,972,656
2,515,000
870,000
15,000
1,965,080
19,337,736
6,737,054
947,031
51,948
7,736,033

Misc.
Actions

<--------------- Budget Committee Actions --------------->
Encumbrances
Capital
Budget Comm.
Reserve/Carryover
Carryover
Recommend.

271,568

-

271,568

-

-

1,269,774

-

1,269,774

622,936

-

622,936

14,177,426
14,177,426

58,000

58,000

2,411,088
2,411,088

4,801,815
4,801,815

-

-

-

FY15
Adopted
Budget

805,760
530,004
6,638,532
19,517,427
508,000
3,969,706
5,272,222
37,241,651

805,760
530,004
6,638,532
19,517,427
508,000
3,969,706
5,272,222
37,241,651

320,011
3,435,768
49,912
108,000
1,940,100
5,853,791

320,011
3,435,768
49,912
108,000
1,940,100
5,853,791

23,250,306
4,526,088
1,357,000
25,490,500
993,095
55,616,989

23,250,306
4,526,088
1,357,000
25,490,500
993,095
55,616,989

14,595,592
7,316,815
870,000
15,000
1,965,080
24,762,487

14,595,592
7,316,815
870,000
15,000
1,965,080
24,762,487

6,737,054
947,031
51,948
7,736,033

6,737,054
947,031
51,948
7,736,033
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Fund / Department
V.

W.

X.
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Y.

Fleet Services Fund
Public Works
Interfund Transfers
Reserve
Balance Available
Total
Information Systems and Services Fund
Central Services
Interfund Transfers
Reserve
Balance Available
Total
Facilities Services Fund
Central Services
Planning and Development
Capital Projects
Debt Service
Interfund Transfers
Reserve
Balance Available
Total
Risk and Benefits Fund
Central Services
Debt Service
Interfund Transfers
Reserve
Balance Available
Total

Summary of Changes to the City of Eugene FY15 Proposed Budget
FY15
Proposed
Budget

12,072,592
343,000
16,332,215
93,057
28,840,864
6,979,071
259,000
2,945,985
1,042,720
11,226,776
8,581,309
285,781
100,000
206,000
432,000
10,368,607
2,104,293
22,077,990
33,892,571
5,784,500
152,000
5,273,394
842,181
45,944,646

Misc.
Actions

<--------------- Budget Committee Actions --------------->
Encumbrances
Capital
Budget Comm.
Reserve/Carryover
Carryover
Recommend.

2,381,231
-

2,381,231

-

256,591
-

256,591

64,929
-

-

64,929

-

425,610

425,610

80,635

-

80,635

-

FY15
Adopted
Budget

14,453,823
343,000
16,332,215
93,057
31,222,095

14,453,823
343,000
16,332,215
93,057
31,222,095

7,235,662
259,000
2,945,985
1,042,720
11,483,367

7,235,662
259,000
2,945,985
1,042,720
11,483,367

8,646,238
285,781
525,610
206,000
432,000
10,368,607
2,104,293
22,568,529

8,646,238
285,781
525,610
206,000
432,000
10,368,607
2,104,293
22,568,529

33,973,206
5,784,500
152,000
5,273,394
842,181
46,025,281

33,973,206
5,784,500
152,000
5,273,394
842,181
46,025,281

Budget Message

Fund / Department
Z.

Professional Services Fund
Public Works
Interfund Transfers
Reserve
Balance Available
Total

TOTAL CITY OF EUGENE BUDGET

Summary of Changes to the City of Eugene FY15 Proposed Budget
FY15
Proposed
Budget

5,582,469
436,000
2,503,270
1,963,040
10,484,779
493,880,629

Misc.
Actions

<--------------- Budget Committee Actions --------------->
Encumbrances
Capital
Budget Comm.
Reserve/Carryover
Carryover
Recommend.

59,891
-

59,891

-

-

9,621,611

64,044,151

FY15
Adopted
Budget

5,642,360
436,000
2,503,270
1,963,040
10,544,670

5,642,360
436,000
2,503,270
1,963,040
10,544,670

567,546,391

567,546,391
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General Fund (main subfund) Six-Year Financial Forecast FY15 to FY20
The General Fund Forecast has been updated to reflect the FY15 Adopted Budget. The difference
between the FY15 Proposed and FY15 Adopted Budget is the incorporation of the $1.7 million
reserve for encumbrance. All other actions and
forecast variables are constant from the
Annual Surplus/(Deficit)
previous forecast.
$5

FY15 Adopted Budget
Forecast

$0
Millions

The surplus or deficit indicates whether the
organization is living within its means each
year. If no action is taken to address the
current budget gap in the General Fund, the
City would not be living within its means,
because the organization would be in a deficit
position in each year of the forecast period.
The FY15 Adopted Budget closes most of the
gap between revenues and expenditures,
leaving the General Fund in a neutral position
by the end of the forecast period.

$2.5 million gap

-$5
Status Quo
-$10
FY15

General Fund Forecast
FY15 Adopted Budget

Millions

$145

Expenditures

$135

Revenues
FY15

FY16

FY17

FY18

FY19

FY17

FY18

FY19

FY20

The $2.5 million budget gap in the FY15
Adopted six-year forecast was addressed by
implementing $1.9 million in on-going
budget reductions. The Budget Committee
also recommended on-going funding for
Lane Regional Air Protection Agency
(LRAPA) funding as well one-time funding in
FY15 for the Sheldon Branch Library, and
Human Services Commission discretionary
funding. After incorporating these changes
in the forecast, the General Fund is in a more
stable position where revenues and
expenditures are more closely aligned,
achieving one of our main financial goals.

$155

$125

FY16

FY20
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While the FY15 Adopted Budget provides
stability in the General Fund with a structure
in which revenues are greater than or equal
to expenditures, the second financial goal of
adequate reserve levels has not been met.
The Reserve for Revenue Shortfall is in
essence the savings account for the General
Fund and is a key measure of the City’s fiscal
health. The target level for the Reserve for
Revenue Shortfall is 8% of General Fund
expenditures. On average, the target level is
approximately $11 million per year over the
forecast period.

Reserve for Revenue Shortfall
(RRSF)
$15
8% RRSF Target

Millions

$10

RRSF - FY15
Adopted Budget
Forecast

$5

The Reserve for Revenue Shortfall drops
from 4.7% in FY15 to 2.4% by the end of the
FY05 FY07 FY09 FY11 FY13 FY15 FY17 FY19
forecast period after incorporating FY15
Adopted Budget changes and the reserve for
encumbrance adjustment. The forecast assumes use of the Reserve for Revenue Shortfall to help
offset anticipated PERS rate increases in FY16 and FY18. As we move forward, it will be important
to identify one-time resources that can be used to bring the Reserve for Revenue Shortfall back up
to target levels, so that the organization will have the ability to respond in a thoughtful way to
unanticipated future events.
$0

RRSF - Adopted Budget

Forecast Variables

Assessed Value – FY14 assessed value of property grew by 2.2%, which remains below historic
levels. The FY15 assessed value growth rate is projected to be 2.3% with the growth rate
increasing to 3.8% by the end of the forecast period.

Property Tax Collection Rate – The projected property tax collection rate is estimated at 94.3% for
FY14, and remains at that level through the forecast period. The actual collection rates for FY12
and FY13 were 94.6% and 94.3%, respectively. These collection rates are applied against the gross
taxes levied by the Lane County Assessor and they incorporate the 3% early payment discount
available to taxpayers for making full payment of taxes in November.
Property Tax Revenue – Total property tax revenue, including current and delinquent taxes, is
projected at $84 million in FY14, $85.9 million in FY15 and $102.4 million by FY20, after taking
into account the assessed value changes and property tax collection rates explained above.

EWEB Contributions-in-lieu-of-taxes (CILT) – Revenue from EWEB is projected by EWEB staff at
$12.3 million in FY14 and continues to build to $14 million annually by the end of the forecast.
These estimates incorporate future anticipated rate increases in the out years of the forecast and
the proposed CILT methodology change.
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Licenses and Permits – Right-of-way use fees from Century Link, Northwest Natural Gas, Comcast
and other providers are included at $5.9 million in FY14, increasing to $6.8 million annually by
FY20.
Interest Earnings – Interest earnings are based on estimated cash balances and projected interest
rates. Portfolio interest rates are projected at 0.4% in FY14, 0.3% in FY15 and slowly increasing in
the out years of the forecast to 1.4% by FY20.
State Shared Revenues – This revenue is projected to increase from $4.1 million to $5 million over
the forecast period.
Inflation Rates – Inflation rates beginning in FY16 are pegged at the inflation percentages used by
the State Office of Economic Analysis in their February 2014 forecast. The FY15 rate is 1.6%. In
FY16 through FY20 the rate ranges between 1.8% and 2%.
Cost of Living Adjustments (COLA) – If a labor contract is in place, the forecast includes the COLA
per the contract. If no contract is in place for a particular year, the forecast assumes the State
Office of Economic Analysis inflation projections from the February 2014 forecast.

Materials and Services – The FY15 rate is 1.6%, and increases beginning in FY16 are tied to the
inflation percentages used by the State Office of Economic Analysis in the February 2014 forecast.

Health Benefits – The forecast includes a health benefits inflation rate of 7.3% in FY15. Based on
preliminary projections from the City’s actuary, the cost of health benefits are expected to be 7%
in FY15 with the growth rate dropping to 6.5% in FY17 and 6% in FY18 through FY20.

Retirement Costs – The forecast includes a PERS Tier 1/2 rate increase of 3.42% of payroll in FY16
and 2.0% in FY18 based on the actuarial valuation from calendar year 2012 data and subsequent
anecdotal PERS actuary information. An OPSRP General Service rate increase of 0.58% of payroll
is projected in FY16 and an additional 2% in FY18 and an OPSRP Police/Fire rate increase of
1.95% in FY16 and an additional 2% in FY18. There are no additional increases built in this
forecast for FY20.
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GENERAL FUND SIX-YEAR FINANCIAL FORECAST (MAIN SUBFUND 011), FY15 THROUGH FY20
FY15 Adopted Budget
June 9, 2014
Executive Summary: Resources and Requirements
FY12
Actual

Resources
Beginning Working Capital
Current Revenues
Total Resources

$

Requirements
Departmental Expenditures
Personnel
Materials & Services
Departmental Sub Total

FY12
Actual

41,443,093
125,922,065
167,365,158

$

FY14
Projections

38,065,592
126,729,970
164,795,562

$

35,415,888
129,261,565
164,677,453

FY15
Adopted
$

31,473,759
129,398,405
160,872,164

FY16
$

Forecast
FY18

FY17

30,558,000
133,742,000
164,300,000

$

29,809,000
137,499,000
167,308,000

$

29,729,000
142,820,000
172,549,000

FY19
$

FY20

29,128,000
147,472,000
176,600,000

$

29,398,000
152,013,000
181,411,000
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90,024,184
32,516,333
122,540,517

91,268,603
30,462,227
121,730,830

96,279,348
31,419,017
127,698,365

95,812,552
29,271,986
125,084,538

100,253,000
28,921,000
129,174,000

102,649,000
29,486,000
132,135,000

106,948,000
30,019,000
136,967,000

109,964,000
30,637,000
140,601,000

113,521,000
31,269,000
144,790,000

6,759,049
129,299,566

7,648,843
129,379,674

7,219,350
134,917,715

5,229,368
130,313,906

5,317,000
134,491,000

5,444,000
137,579,000

6,454,000
143,421,000

6,601,000
147,202,000

6,750,000
151,540,000

(1)

129,299,566

129,379,674

520,000
135,437,715

560,000
130,873,906

697,000
135,188,000

515,000
138,094,000

974,000
144,395,000

630,000
147,832,000

723,000
152,263,000

Annual Operating Surplus/(Deficit)

(2)

(3,377,501)

(2,649,704)

(6,176,150)

(1,475,501)

(1,446,000)

Ending Fund Balance
UEFB at June 30

(3)

21,260,000

21,150,000

21,670,000

21,710,000

22,407,000

22,922,000

(4)

9,734,639

10,597,727

7,089,738

6,134,237

6,402,000

(5)

1,000,000
10,734,639
1,376,729
2,188,759
2,505,465

1,000,000
8,089,738

2,714,021
8,848,258

1,000,000
7,402,000

Non-Departmental Expenditures
Total Expenditures
Change in UEFB
Total Expenditures plus Change in UEFB

(595,000)

(1,575,000)

(360,000)

(250,000)

23,896,000

24,526,000

25,249,000

5,807,000

4,232,000

3,872,000

3,622,000

1,000,000
6,807,000

1,000,000
5,232,000

1,000,000
4,872,000

1,000,000
4,622,000

Reserves

Reserve for Revenue Shortfall
Other Reserves
Total Reserves
Mid Year Adjustments
Reserve For Encumbrance For the Next Fiscal Year
Marginal Beginning Working Capital For The Next Fiscal Year
Total Ending Fund Balance
Total Requirements

(6)
(7)
(8)

1,000,000
11,597,727
(1,849,710)
1,556,669
2,961,202

1,714,021

38,065,592

35,415,888

31,473,759

30,558,258

29,809,000

29,729,000

29,128,000

29,398,000

29,871,000

167,365,158

164,795,562

166,391,474

160,872,164

164,300,000

167,308,000

172,549,000

176,600,000

181,411,000

2.6%

2.4%

Resources <>
Requirements
Notes:
(1) Increase necessary to keep Unappropriated Ending Fund Balance (UEFB) at Council adopted policy level of two months of operating expenditures, excluding reserves and contingency.
(2) Annual Operating Surplus/Deficit equals Current Revenues less Total Expenditures plus Change in UEFB.
(3) Per Council policy UEFB equals two months operating expenses (total department & non-department expenditures).
(4) Reserve for Revenue Shortfall (RRSF) as budgeted for actual and budgeted years. Forecast assumes any annual surpluses are set aside in RRSF and used to fully or partially fund any future operating deficits.
(5) Other Reserves includes reserves for property tax appeals.
(6) Mid-year adjustments include supplemental budget actions, experience estimates for revenues/expenditures and adjustments to Beginning Working Capital (BWC) to enact the adopted budget
(7) Reserve for Encumbrance represents a reserve for uncompleted contracts carried over to the next fiscal year.
(8) Marginal BWC represents the audited difference between estimated BWC and actual BWC. Marginal BWC is appropriated by City Council on supplemental budget in December each year.

RRSF as a % of Actual or Projected Expenditures

7.5%

8.2%

5.3%

RRSF as a % of Expenditures per
the Adopted Budget; Target is 8%

8.6%

6.2%

8.2%

4.7%

4.8%

4.2%

3.0%
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FY15 Budget Strategies
Ongoing Reductions

FTE

Amount

Downtown Library Reduction in Hours
Community Events Transfer to Cultural Services Fund
Recreation Services Fee Increase and Service Reductions
Transfer Stormwater Services to Stormwater Fund
Central Services Travel, Memberships & Miscellaneous
Equity, Human Rights, Neighborhoods & Sustainability
Parks Maintenance

4.45
0
0
0*
0
3.0
2.0
9.45

$344,000
$50,000
$200,000
$605,000
$95,000
$350,000
$300,000
$1,944,000

2.55
0
0
2.55

$306,000
$250,000
$200,000
$756,000

FTE

Amount

0

$30,000

Total

One-Time Funding
Sheldon Branch Library
Human Services Commission Discretionary Payment
Track Town Funding

Total

Ongoing Funding
LRAPA
*5.81 FTE transferred from the General Fund to the Stormwater Fund
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Downtown Library Reduction in
Hours
What is the service?
The Eugene Public Library (EPL)
system provides the full range of library
services to the entire Eugene
community through the Downtown
Library, Bethel and Sheldon Branch
Libraries, and through the Library’s
website, or “Virtual Branch” (available
24/7). In FY13, EPL had more than 1.2
million visits to our three physical
locations and an additional 1.5 million
Library website visits. In other FY13
use measures, Eugene library patrons
borrowed 2.8 million library items, used more than 220,000 public computer Internet sessions,
and attended more than 1,500 free programs ranging from toddler story times and summer
reading, to tax aid and job help, to author talks and First Friday music events. In FY14, Library
Journal named EPL a “Star Library” for the fourth time, meaning EPL ranks in the top three
percent of public libraries nationwide for excellence in cost-effective delivery of key services.
How does the service support City Council and community goals?
EPL plays a vital role in achieving a number of the City Council’s goals, particularly contributing to:
• A Safe Community where all people are safe, valued, and welcome, including a greater
sense of safety (especially downtown).
• Sustainable Development, including support for small and local business and providing the
means for economic and social equity.
• Accessible and Thriving Culture and Recreation, accessible to all incomes and serving as an
economic engine leading to greater vitality and success for the whole community.
Access to library services has a documented positive impact on social mobility and economic
prosperity, supporting literacy development, information, and cultural opportunities for all ages
and socio-economic levels, as well as critical access to technology.

The community’s investment into an EPL collection that is borrowed, used, and reused is a model
of environmental sustainable practice. The efficient courier distribution system via library
branches reduces community use of fossil fuels.

The most effective route to increased individual economic prosperity is through education and
public libraries provide the resources needed for individuals seeking to change and improve their
lives. The Downtown Library is one of the drivers of economic prosperity in the downtown core,
bringing more than 3,000 people downtown daily.
What is the reduction to this service?
The FY15 Budget Strategy for Library Services will reduce the hours the Downtown Library is
open to the public by one half-day weekly, through closing on Sunday mornings, thus retaining
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seven day per week access. Under this strategy, both the Bethel Branch Library and the Sheldon
Branch Library will remain at the current service level of 26 hours/week across 5 days (FY13
reduction).
What are the impacts to the community from making this budget reduction?
While the half-day closure of the Downtown Library eliminates several hours of access to Library
collections, public computer Internet stations, and use of the public space, the new schedule will
maintain seven day per week library services for Eugeneans. Even though Sundays, as a whole, are
just as busy as other days at the Downtown Library, the Sunday morning hours are consistently a
quieter time, with about 30% fewer people using the building than during other open hours. With
seven days of service available, it is likely that most current Sunday morning users will simply
adjust the time when they came to the Downtown Library. With a half-day reduction, savings
come from layoff of direct service staff; under this strategy, the staffing to support centralized
systems, including of the 24/7 “Virtual Branch,” will remain intact.
What are the longer-term or indirect implications from this budget reduction?
As the existing infrastructure is unaffected, the Downtown Library Sunday morning hours could
be easily reinstated when there is sufficient funding for rehiring staff.
FY15 Budget and Full-time Equivalent (FTE) Impact
Service Category: Library
Expenditure Reductions

Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Total

$335,000
9,000
$344,000

FTE Reductions

4.45
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Transfer Community Events to Cultural Services
Fund
What is the service?
Funds associated with this strategy fund artist fees
for professional artists at community arts events and
contracting with Lane County Arts Council for local
arts grants.
How does the service support City Council and
community goals?
Community festivals and events help people feel safe, valued, and welcomed, including a greater
sense of safety and community building in all neighborhoods, especially downtown.
Cultural Services is the City’s cornerstone to engage the region in arts and culture activities.
Activities are offered from world-class entertainers to free outreach programs.

Cultural Services programs and services are core to arts and culture being a leading economic
engine in Eugene, leading to greater vitality and success for the whole community.

The Triple Bottom Line is a core operating strategy within all Cultural Services programs and
services. Social equity and economic prosperity strategies create accessibility to services and are
balanced by revenue generating programs that increase the financial sustainability of the services.
What is the reduction to this service?
Transfer $50,000 budgeted in the General Fund to fund part of the Lane Arts Council local arts
grants as well as artist fees for community events to the Cultural Services subfund.

What are the impacts to the community from making this budget reduction?
This strategy does not result in any immediate reductions of services to the community. It
transfers funding for programs from the General Fund to the Cultural Services subfund only.

What are the longer-term or indirect implications from this budget reduction?
The Cultural Services subfund (CSSF) could be impacted negatively as more programs and
services are transferred from the General Fund. While this strategy does not result in immediate
reductions, the long-term health of the CSSF will continue to be monitored with the result being
potential future service impacts if increased revenue is not achieved.
FY15 Budget and Full-time Equivalent (FTE) Impact
Service Category: Cultural Services
Expenditure Reductions
Personnel Services
Materials and Services

$0
50,000

Total

$50,000

FTE Reductions

0
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Recreation Services Fee Increase and Service Reductions
What is the service?
Recreation Services average around 700,000 annual visits to
programs offered by five budget service areas: Adaptive
Recreation, Aquatics, Athletics, Adults 50+, and Youth and Family
Services. Recreation programs have a direct impact on individual
health, personal growth, and contribute extensively to the quality
of life in our community.
How does the service support City Council and community
goals?
Recreation programs contribute to community safety by
providing youth prevention and intervention programs that have
a direct effect on decreasing criminal activities. After school and
summer youth programs provide a safe place for youth to be when their parents are working.
Youth development programs exist throughout all recreation services, building individual youth
assets such as leadership training and job development skills.
Recreation programs represent quality of life opportunities that are accessible to all age groups
regardless of their physical ability, which are affordable, and are culturally welcoming. These
services promote a healthy and vibrant community.

In providing a diversity of recreation experiences, Recreation Services collaborates with hundreds
of partners in the Eugene community. Building partnerships with other local community
organizations that share a similar mission stretches precious resources and effectively serves the
community in a variety of ways.
The Triple Bottom Line is a core operating strategy within Recreation Services. Social equity
strategies create accessibility to services and are balanced by revenue generating programs that
increase the financial sustainability of the services. Environmental operating strategies are
strongly tied with City-wide initiatives and are enhanced by the environmental education that is
shared with adult patrons, and taught to youth participants as they become the future stewards of
our natural resources.

What is the reduction to this service?
There are two parts to this strategy:
• Recreation program fees and capacity of revenue generating programs will be increased to
add General Fund revenue of $150,000.
• The Recreation Services scholarship budget for low-income participants will be reduced by
$50,000.
What are the impacts to the community from making this budget reduction?
To reach an additional $150,000 in revenue, Recreation Services will evaluate all program
offerings and fees. Revenue will be raised by fee increases where they are appropriate relative to
the market value of the service and increasing class/program capacity. Fees associated with
programs specifically designed to be low-cost to increase access are not slated for increases.
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Increasing revenue helps support the economic sustainability of Recreation Services and assists
with stabilizing the amount of program subsidy provided by the General Fund. There is a risk that
fees that are too high within the comparable market will reduce accessibility and registrations.
The $50,000 reduction in recreation scholarships will essentially cut the fund in half to $52,000.
Scholarship reductions will reduce the number of individuals whose access to services is made
possible with this subsidy.

To attempt to minimize this impact, the Recreation Division will pursue a campaign to increase the
recreation scholarship fund via private donations and sponsorships. Additionally, the Recreation
Division will partner with the Eugene Parks Foundation and utilize their increasing role as
supporters of recreation services to attempt to increase scholarship availability. The Recreation
Division will continue to closely monitor its actual and projected expenses and redirect unspent
funds in its operating budget to the scholarship fund to minimize the impact on those depending
on the scholarship fund for access to programs.
What are the longer-term or indirect implications from this budget reduction?
Recreation programs exist in a voluntary marketplace where consumers have a choice to
participate and are sensitive to prices changes and the variety of programs offered. Recreation’s
current service delivery model is based on balancing accessibility and financial sustainability.
When the balance is tipped too far in one direction, service delivery goals can be impacted.
The long-term impact of the reduction of the scholarship fund will be determined by the success of
maintaining the scholarship fund via sponsorships, donations and redirecting unspent funds to the
scholarship fund.
None of these strategies reduce the hundreds of existing free and low-cost Recreation programs,
such as Summer Fun For All, Family Fun Nights, drop-in activities, and special events, like the We
Are Bethel community celebration, that are intentionally dedicated to provide accessibility
services to the whole community.
FY15 Budget and Full-time Equivalent (FTE) Impact
Service Category: Adaptive Recreation, Aquatics, Athletics, Senior Recreation, and Youth and
Family Recreation Services
Revenue Increase
Fee Increases

$150,000

Expenditure Reductions
Personnel Services
Materials and Services / Sponsorship Fund

0
50,000

Total

$200,000

FTE Reductions

0
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Transfer Stormwater Services to Stormwater
Fund
What is the service?
Transfer approximately $605,000 of
stormwater services provided by the Public
Works Department from the General Fund to
the Stormwater Fund. The Parks and Open
Space Division manages several thousand acres
of developed parks and natural areas. These
lands comprise the City’s green infrastructure,
which plays an important and direct role in the
function of the City’s stormwater system. The green infrastructure maintained by the Parks and
Open Space Division contributes to a healthy watershed and to the City’s stormwater program by:
(a) reducing stormwater runoff by capturing precipitation and allowing infiltration of water into
the soil, (b) providing flood storage capacity, (c) improving water quality through preventing
erosion and removing pollutants before stormwater reaches creeks and rivers, (d) providing other
natural resource benefits such as protection of headwater streams and wildlife habitat, and (e)
reducing the need to construct expensive hard or mechanical infrastructure to meet stormwater
program goals. With this package, $605,000 of existing services (that are currently paid by the
General Fund) that contribute to City’s stormwater program will be transferred to the Stormwater
Fund. These services include tree maintenance within parks, management of natural areas, leaf
removal from turf and landscape beds, and other vegetation maintenance.
How does the service support City Council and community goals?
Assuming this strategy provides the foundation for preserving green infrastructure and parks and
open space services over time, it promotes the Council goal of preserving accessible and thriving
culture and recreation.
The stormwater user fee represents a stable revenue stream, which contributes to the goal of fair,
stable and adequate financial resources.
The City’s stormwater program and green infrastructure benefit all residents regardless of age,
gender, race, or socio-economic situation.

Natural areas and open spaces provide a habitat for many birds and other wildlife, and the trees
and shrubs reduce pollutants in the air and shade the site, reducing local air temperatures. These
areas contribute to ecosystem services such as stormwater treatment, shading, air quality
improvement, and wildlife habitat.

Economic prosperity is promoted through a functioning green infrastructure system that all
consumers, residents and businesses can rely on.

What is the reduction to this service?
This transfer will reduce the amount the General Fund contributes for stormwater services by
approximately $605,000. This strategy transfers existing services to the Stormwater Fund to
continue funding tree maintenance within parks, management of natural areas, and other
vegetation maintenance.
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What are the impacts to the community from making this budget reduction?
Aligning the funding for maintenance and management of the City’s green infrastructure that
benefits the City’s stormwater program acknowledges the direct correlation of the value of those
services to the stormwater system. This approach also reduces the amount of General Fund
expenses for stormwater services and will help alleviate the General Fund’s gap between revenue
and expenditures.
What are the longer-term or indirect implications from this budget reduction?
With these additional costs in the Stormwater Fund, there is likely to be competing priorities for
the same funding source in the future. The Stormwater Fund relies on revenues from user fees.
Increasing expenditures directed to this fund may result in a marginal increase in user fees in the
future.
FY15 Budget and Full-time Equivalent (FTE) Impact
Service Category: Stormwater Services
Expenditure Transfer
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Total

$461,400
143,600
$605,000

FTE Reductions
FTE Transferred

0
5.81
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Central Services Travel, Memberships and Miscellaneous
What is the service?
The Central Services Department consists of the City Manager’s Office,
City Prosecutor, Finance, Facilities, Municipal Court, Information Services,
Human Resources and Risk Services. These divisions provide community
services, support the Mayor and City Council, and perform central
business functions for the entire organization.

How does the service support City Council and community goals?
Central Services supports all Council goals through assistance to each department as they carry
out work in support of Council directives and policies. Centralized support is cost-effective,
coordinates the service within the organization, ensures consistent compliance with legal and
professional standards, sets uniform policies and practices, and avoids duplication of effort.
What is the reduction to these services?
The FY15 Budget reduces travel and membership resources across the department.

What are the impacts to the community from making this budget reduction?
With less resources for travel and memberships, the ability for staff to attend trainings, participate
in professional groups, and contribute to local and regional efforts will be reduced.
What are the longer-term or indirect implications from this budget reduction?
As centralized resources for the organization are reduced, the organization has less overall
capacity to address Council directives, community needs, and perform centralized business
functions for the organization.
FY15 Budget and Full-time Equivalent (FTE) Impact
Service Category: Central Business Functions
Expenditure Reductions
Personnel Services
Materials and Services

$0
95,000

Total

$95,000

FTE Reductions

0
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Equity, Human Rights, Neighborhoods and Sustainability
What is the service?
The Equity and Human Rights, Neighborhoods and Sustainability
programs support elected officials, the City Manager and City
leadership, colleagues, and the community to provide integrated
and comprehensive strategic planning and leadership in the areas
of equity, human rights, neighborhood empowerment, and
sustainability. These services lead the implementation of decision-making frameworks that
consider environmental, human rights and economic impacts of City programs and policies and
support public involvement through neighborhood associations, Human Rights and Sustainability
commissions.
Equity and Human Rights staff oversee organizational responsibilities for the Federal Americans
with Disabilities Act (ADA) and City response to hate and bias activity, tracks community human
rights complaints and responds through education and outreach, resource and referral, and
ombudsmen and resolution services.
Neighborhood Services provides policy guidance, training, funding and organizing support to
neighborhood associations and serves in a communication and coordination role by informing
residents about City initiatives, programs and services that affect them directly and facilitating
collaboration between residents and City. Technical assistance is also available to conduct needs
assessments and develop strategic plans for effective neighborhood-based problem solving.
Sustainability staff coordinates implementation of the Community Climate and Energy Action Plan,
Internal Climate Action Plan and other regional initiatives around climate planning and
adaptation. Through collaboration, staff also furthers sustainable purchasing, waste prevention
and recycling, transportation options, “green” economic development, energy planning and
efficiency, and resiliency around providing and accessing food.
How does the service support City Council and community goals?
These services primarily support the Council goals related to Sustainable Development, Safe
Community and Effective, Accountable Municipal Government. This is achieved by providing tools
and resources that support decision-making that weighs economic, social equity and
environmental (Triple Bottom Line) effects, foster a community where all people are safe, valued
and welcome and promotes transparent and interactive communication and public engagement
that involves the community broadly.
What is the reduction to these services?
The FY15 Budget reduces the Equity, Human Rights and Neighborhoods program budget by
$350,000 by eliminating three full-time equivalents and reducing the materials and supplies
budget.
What are the impacts to the community from making this budget reduction?
Reductions will result in reduced capacity in the City Manager’s Office and elimination of some
services provided by the programs. The program areas of Equity and Human Rights and
Neighborhoods will be consolidated, resulting in less capacity to address community and
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organizational needs. This program area has been operating with vacant positions for over a year.

• All functions of the City Manager’s Office will have reduced capacity for special projects.
• Reduced staffing levels for Equity and Human Rights will result in less capacity for focused
outreach with diverse communities. Available staff will support Council, Boards and Commissions,
required services, and direct community services such as hate and bias reporting which will be
provided at a reduced level.
• Centralized capacity to provide equity and diversity leadership for the organization will be
reduced by approximately 50%. Individual departments will coordinate such efforts through
existing program staff.
• Reduced capacity to track neighborhood association activities, active status and compliance with
Council established goals.
• Neighborhood leadership teams will have greater responsibility in planning and coordinating
neighborhood related meetings and events due to reduced staff capacity.
• Funding for neighborhood associations’ public information and outreach activities will be reduced
by approximately 35% eliminating edit, print and mail services provided by the City.
Neighborhood associations will have the option of using City-allocated resources to develop and
mail newsletters without staff assistance.
• Strategic Neighborhood Assessment and Planning (SNAP) program will be eliminated. The
program provides technical assistance and funding to neighborhood and community groups for
assessing needs, setting goals and creating work plans to increase capacity in general and around
specific neighborhood needs or issues.

What are the longer-term or indirect implications from this budget reduction?
These services champion both the Triple Bottom Line (TBL) and Human Rights Frameworks,
which address economic, environmental and social equity impacts. Impacts include reductions in
the leadership, tools and training that build capacity and best practices in applying the TBL and
Human Rights frameworks in the community and City organization. City staff will have fewer
centralized resources to ensure inclusion, justice and equity in City programming and services as
well as less resources to foster neighborhood-level engagement and problem solving.
The change in centralized resources for neighborhoods might impact the effectiveness of
neighborhood associations by limiting outreach, communication, and recruitment. In the future
this could mean that fewer Eugene residents are engaged in their neighborhoods or public
processes.
FY15 Budget and Full-time Equivalent (FTE) Impact
Service Category: Equity, Human Rights, Neighborhoods and Sustainability Programs
Expenditure Reductions
Personnel Services
Materials and Supplies

$281,000
69,000

Total

$350,000

FTE Reductions

3.0
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Park Maintenance
What is the service?
The Parks and Open Space Division maintains over
400 acres of developed parks. Neighborhood and
community parks include gardens, sports fields,
children’s play areas, picnic shelters, walking and
biking trails and restrooms. Maintaining these parks
includes activities such as restroom cleaning,
vegetation maintenance, turf irrigation and mowing,
playground inspections and repair, repairing other amenities such as picnic tables and benches,
and repairing walking paths.
Well-maintained parks provide safe and inviting play areas for children, gathering places for
families and neighborhoods, habitat for birds, butterflies and other wildlife of interest to park
users, and overall a generally attractive and welcoming place for visitors, neighbors and people
attending events in parks.
How does the service support City Council and community goals?
Parks maintenance supports the goal of Safe Community. Well-maintained lush landscapes and
healthy turf areas encourage positive park uses and discourage illicit activities. Park users are
reassured an area is safe when it is well-maintained, positive activities are occurring, and there
are uniformed City staff working in the park. Some neighborhood parks provide safe and clean
public restrooms for community members who do not have access to other restrooms, thereby
reducing unsafe and unsanitary conditions in City park lands. Healthy complex landscapes and
vigorous turf provide habitat for animals, significantly reduce erosion, and function as effective
stormwater filters that promote environmental health.

Well-maintained parks provide all community members with access to places for outdoor
recreation including large community events and other cultural activities that contribute to the
goal of Accessible and Thriving Culture and Recreation. Healthy parks provide access to safe and
clean places for outdoor recreation for all members of the community, regardless of their
economic status, mobility, and age, and support social equity. Neighborhood park restrooms are
essential for visitors, event attendees, and others who don’t have access to other restrooms.

Economic prosperity is promoted through aesthetically pleasing and diversely landscaped parks
that support the City’s image as a “Great City for the Arts and Outdoors” and welcome and
encourage large community-wide events, such as Art in the Vineyard, Obon Festival and the
annual Pride event. Numerous parks are viable sites for special cultural and recreation events that
draw community members and visitors from outside the neighborhood.
What is the reduction to this service?
The reduction has the potential to impact park maintenance in the areas of restroom cleaning,
vegetation maintenance, turf irrigation and mowing, other amenity repairs, and walking path
repairs. Reducing park maintenance results in less irrigated turf and system services in
neighborhood parks. This change will result in lower water bills and a reduction of park
maintenance staff.
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What are the impacts to the community from making this budget reduction?
Of the potential reductions to parks maintenance, reduced irrigation and system services in
neighborhood parks will result in having brown areas during the summer. Parks will look less lush
and green during the summer months. It will also likely lead to increasing populations of weeds,
which tend to thrive in turf when grass gets stressed. In addition, the ground will be harder in the
summer, as dry soil and dry grass is harder than moist soil and lush grass.
The reduction of parks restroom cleaning will result in the closure of restrooms in neighborhood
parks that are located in proximity to other restrooms.

What are the longer-term or indirect implications from this budget reduction?
Potential reductions will affect over 400 acres of developed parks that Parks and Open Space
maintains. The overall impact of these reductions will leave neighborhood parks with less lush
turf, including brown turf with hard soil surfaces during the dry, summer months. This could
contribute to some damage of infrastructure, including pipes and sidewalks.

This change in service level could negatively impact the following City functions and outside
stakeholders: 1) City of Eugene Recreation programs, including Fun for All, will have turf
conditions less suitable for play; 2) park neighbors will have park conditions less suitable for
typical park uses, including picnics and unstructured play; 3) adjacent property owners will have
less pleasing views from their homes; and 4) park visitors, the unhoused, and others.
FY15 Budget and Full-time Equivalent (FTE) Impact
Service Category: Parks and Open Space
Expenditure Reductions

Personnel Services
Materials and Services

$160,645
139,355

Total

$300,000

FTE Reductions

2.0
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Branch Library at Sheldon – One-Time Funding
What is the service?
Sheldon Branch Library opened in north Eugene in 2000.
Since the reduction in FY13, library services are available
at Sheldon five days per week, with 26 open hours
concentrated during after school and weekend time. The
Branch provides easy access to the Eugene Public
Library’s entire collection. Sheldon Branch has unlimited
free wireless and eight public computers with Internet
access, specialized resources, and e-media. The branch
location was chosen to provide convenient access for
students and older citizens, two groups with limited transportation options. Weekly, children
participate in storytimes; additional programming is offered whenever schools are not in session,
to increase literacy skills and address the summer reading gap.
How does the service support City Council and community goals?
The City of Eugene provides branch library services to give all Eugene residents equal access to
resources and information. Libraries offer the tools needed for the early literacy and lifelong
learning critical to our social and economic well-being as an educated, prosperous community.
These services support core community goals, such as livable, safe neighborhoods, a strong,
sustainable and vibrant economy, and by providing every person an opportunity to achieve
financial security. Branch libraries are accessible free of charge to all income levels and provide a
safe, welcoming community gathering space.

Sheldon Branch Library supports social equity by providing access to the complete spectrum of
library services to kids, families, and our older citizens. Economic prosperity and financial security
for north Eugene residents are supported by library resources for job seekers and local
businesses. Branch services provide environmentally responsible access to the entire Library
system’s resources through efficient courier delivery and online digital services.
What is the reduction to this service?
In response to community concerns, allocation of one-time funds will prevent closure of the
Sheldon Branch Library for FY15, allowing time for exploration of a Local Option Levy or another
source of additional revenue.
Without the one-time funds, closure of the Sheldon Branch Library would significantly reduce
access to library services in the Sheldon neighborhood. Closure of a full-service branch
particularly affects those with limited transportation options (kids and seniors) and those who
use the building as a safe community gathering place or who need access to the Internet
(particularly kids after school), and those who currently use the Sheldon Branch Library on
evenings and weekends (particularly working parents). Providing fewer early literacy services,
such as children’s storytimes and summer reading programs will negatively impact young people
in the Sheldon neighborhood; research shows that reading at grade level by third grade is the
single best predictor of success in education, and that the one thing that correlates most highly
with reading skill development is providing kids with access to books.
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What are the longer-term or indirect implications from this budget reduction?
If sustainable funding is not found for Sheldon Branch Library service, the Branch could be closed
in FY16.
FY15 Budget and Full-time Equivalent (FTE) Impact
Service Category: Sheldon Branch Library
One-Time Funding

Personal Services
Materials & Services
Total

$193,900
112,100
$306,000

FTE Reductions

2.5
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Human Services Commission Discretionary Payment – One-time Funding
What is the service?
The City of Eugene partners with Lane County and the City of
Springfield to collaboratively fund social services through the
Human Services Commission (HSC). This funding supports
vital public services provided by local, non-profit agencies
such as supportive housing, food security, crisis care and
healthcare services for low-income and homeless community
members.
How does the service support City Council and community goals?
This service supports Council goal of Safe Community and Sustainable Development by providing
services that meet people’s basic needs, keep our community safe, and help maintain our
community’s quality of life. The partnerships with local non-profit agencies also support the goal
of Effective, Accountable Municipal Government.

What is the reduction to this service?
The proposed reduction for FY15 would have resulted in General Fund savings of $250,000. There
are no City FTE impacts associated with this reduction. In FY14, the HSC adopted budget was
$1,035,000, which included $175,000 of one-time funding. After this reduction, the HSC
discretionary payment would have been $610,000. The one-time funding in FY15 will result in
$860,000 of HSC discretionary payments.
What are the impacts to the community from making this budget reduction?
The HSC has communicated there would be substantial reductions for family homelessness
services, early childhood prevention services, Senior Meals on Wheels and Latino access services.
Higher priority services would otherwise be impacted such as access centers, community service
centers and shelters for victims of domestic violence, homeless youth, homeless prevention and
rapid rehousing programs for at-risk low-income and homeless singles and families and food bank
and meal site services.
What are the longer-term or indirect implications from this budget reduction?
Reduction of funding for these services negatively affects the long-term viability of these
programs, resulting in significant service cuts or complete termination of the affected programs at
a time when need for these services is increasing.
FY15 Budget and Full-time Equivalent (FTE) Impact
Service Category: Human Services
One-Time Funding
Personal Services
Materials & Services
Total

$0
250,000
$250,000
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Adopted Budget (all funds) Summary

The total FY15 Adopted Budget for the City of Eugene is $567.5 million, a 7.2% increase from the
FY14 Adopted Budget. When internal expenditures and transfers are omitted, the net budget is
$483.2 million, an increase of 8% from FY14.

Total Resources — $567.5 Million
Beginning Working
Capital
$205.4 million

Other
$6.8 million

Interfund Transfers
$14.1 million
Debt Proceeds
$8.0 million

Property Taxes
$99.6 million

User Fees/Fines
$194.1 million

Intergovernmental
$22.2 million

Other Taxes
$17.3 million

User fees and fines provide 53.6% of the operating revenues, followed by property tax receipts
which provide 27.5% of operating revenues. The largest requirement is for the operating budget,
at $286.8 million. The budget is balanced under Oregon Budget Law, meaning that resources equal
requirements.

Total Requirements — $567.5 Million

Operating
$286.8 million

Debt Service
$20.5 million

Capital
$90.7 million

Special Payments
$34.6 million
UEFB and Balance
Available
$63.1 million

Interfund
Transfers/Loans
$14.1 million
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The FY15 Adopted Operating Budget totals $286.8 million, with Public Works comprising the
largest share at 28.5%:

FY15 Adopted Operating Budget by Department — $286.8 Million
All Funds
Planning and
Development
6.9%

Police
17.3%

LRCS
9.2%

Public Works
28.5%

Central Services
26.3%

Fire and EMS
11.8%

The operating budget has three components: Personnel Services, Materials and Services, and
Capital Outlay.

Personnel Services, which are comprised primarily of wages and fringe benefits, account for
56.3% of operating expenses in the total City budget and 75.6% in the General Fund operating
budget and is the largest share of both. Because personnel costs represent such a large percentage
of the City’s operating costs, management has been actively working to achieve permanent
personnel cost savings over the last several fiscal years. These savings are essential to achieving
long-term financial stability in all funds.
Budgeted wages are determined by contracts for represented employees and by the Executive
Management Team for non-represented employees. Represented employees are budgeted to
receive wage increases pursuant to their specific bargaining agreements. At the time of the FY15
Adopted Budget publication, all bargaining units, with the exception of the Eugene Police
Employee Association (EPEA), have contracts in place that cover FY15 cost of living adjustments
(COLAs).
Bargaining Unit
AFSCME (American Federation of State, County, and
Municipal Employees)

FY15 COLA
2.0% COLA on 7/1/14

IAFF (International Association of Fire Fighters)

2.0% COLA on 7/1/14

IATSE (International Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees)

3.0% COLA for regular
performance rates on 7/1/14

Non-Represented Employees

2.0% COLA on 7/1/14
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The contract with EPEA expired on June 30, 2013, and collective bargaining continues throughout
the budget development process.
Health benefits, budgeted at $24.2 million in FY15, are the second largest component of Personnel
Services after wages. The FY15 Adopted Budget for health benefits represents an increase of $1.5
million, or 6.5%, from the FY14 Adopted Budget due to the increases in health insurance
premiums.
City employees contribute to the cost of health insurance. The following table summarizes FY15
employee contributions towards health care costs by bargaining unit:
Employee Group
AFSCME (American Federation of State,
County, and Municipal Employees)

FY15 Employee Share of
Health Insurance Premium
6% of health insurance premium (with an increase
to 8% in FY16)

EPEA (Eugene Police Employees
Association) *

5% of health insurance premium with a maximum
based on a tiered rate (single, two-party and
family)

IAFF (International Association of Fire
Fighters)

5% of health insurance premium with a maximum
based on a tiered rate (single, two-party and
family)

IATSE (International Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employees)

8% of health insurance premium for the City
Health Plan (PPO) and the City Managed Care Plan
(POS) or 4% of the premium for the City Hybrid
Plan (POS), based on a tiered rate (single, twoparty and family)

Non-Represented Employees

8% of health insurance premium for the City
Health Plan (PPO) and the City Managed Care Plan
(POS), or 4% of the premium for the City Hybrid
Plan (POS)

* EPEA does not have a contract that covers FY15; current contract provisions are listed for information
purposes.

Retirement plan expenses, at $22.4 million, are the third largest component of the Personnel
Services costs, after wages and health care costs.
The overall FY15 decrease in retirement costs for all funds is $2.2 million, which represents a
9.1% decrease from the FY14 Adopted Budget level. Of this amount, $1.2 million is in the main
subfund of the General Fund and the remaining $1.0 million is in other funds. This decrease is due
to continued savings from lower retirement contribution rates passed by the Oregon legislature in
2013 as well as the impact of the City’s workforce shifting from PERS to OPSRP enrollment
through either attrition and/or new hire personnel replacement. Lastly, the FY15 Adopted Budget
includes General Fund personnel reductions, which will lower retirement costs.
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The Oregon Public Employee Retirement System (PERS) expenses for Tier 1 and Tier 2 employees
(those hired before August 29, 2003) continue to be the largest category, but retirement costs also
include payment on the pension bonds. The state legislature determines pension system benefit
levels and the PERS Board sets employer rates. Even though the City has no control over its
retirement costs, 2013 PERS legislation did provide some relief by lowering the City’s FY14
retirement costs by an estimated $2.8 million across all funds, and $1.7 million in the General
Fund. These savings will be realized again in FY15, if the current legal challenges to this legislation
do not prevail. The FY15 PERS rates are the same as in the previous fiscal year because PERS rates
are adjusted every other year. For Tier 1 and 2 employees, the FY15 employer contribution is
14.10% of gross wages.

The Oregon Public Service Retirement Plan (OPSRP) was created by the Oregon state legislature
for public employees hired on or after August 29, 2003, and is administered by the PERS Board.
OPSRP is a hybrid retirement plan with two components: a Pension Program (defined benefit) and
an Individual Account Program (defined contribution). Approximately 36% of the City’s
employees are currently in the OPSRP system. For sworn public safety employees, the FY15
OPSRP employer contribution rate is 11.99% of gross wages. For general service employees, the
OPSRP employer contribution rate is 9.26% of gross wages.
The FY15 Adopted Budget assumes no increase in the pension bond rate of 5.75%. The City’s
pension obligation bonds were issued in FY02 to pay off the estimated unfunded PERS actuarial
liability at that time.
Total retirement costs include the employer share of PERS/OPSRP costs, the employee share of
PERS/OPSRP costs, and pension bond costs. The following chart sets out the total retirement rates
as a percentage of payroll:
Retirement Cost
Employer Share
Tiers 1 and 2
OPSRP General
OPSRP Police and Fire
Employee Share
Pension Bond
Total Retirement Cost Range

% of Payroll

14.10%
9.26%
11.99%
6.00%
5.75%
21.01% - 25.85%

The inflation increase for Materials and Services for FY15 is 1.6%. This increase is based on the
State of Oregon forecast for the FY15 Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers (CPI-U). The
total departmental materials and services budget for FY15 for all funds is $117.3 million. This is
$3.6 million or approximately 3.2% higher than the FY14 Adopted Budget; primarily attributed to
increases in several funds (special revenue, enterprise and internal service). For the General Fund,
materials and services increased by $161,000 or 0.5%.
Capital Outlay is budgeted at $7.9 million for FY15, which is approximately $2 million or 33.6%
more than the FY14 Adopted Budget. The primary reasons for this increase are expenses
associated with major rehabilitation of wastewater infrastructure and fleet vehicle replacement
activities. Capital Outlay is best defined as budgeted departmental expenditures for materials and
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supplies with a useful life of more than one year and a cost greater than $5,000, such as
specialized computer equipment.
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Preparation of the Adopted Capital Budget is guided by the City’s Capital Improvement Program
(CIP). The CIP forecasts the City’s capital needs over a six-year period based on various long-range
plans, goals, and policies, as well as projected availability of funding from various sources. The CIP
is updated every two years and is reviewed by citizens, the Budget Committee, and the City
Council. The FY15 Adopted Capital Budget is based on the second year of the FY14-FY19 CIP that
was approved by the City Council on March 11, 2013.
The FY15 Adopted Budget for new capital projects is $26.6 million, a decrease of approximately
$1.7 million from the FY14 Adopted Budget, excluding prior year carryovers. Capital projects are
usually budgeted in their entirety in their first year, and unspent appropriation balances are
carried forward from year to year for those projects that require multiple years to complete.
Capital spending can change dramatically from year to year due to the size of projects initiated,
the length of time to complete the projects, and the resources available, especially those from
Federal and State sources.
Capital projects are organized into six main project categories. Transportation and Airport
categories comprise two thirds of the FY15 Adopted Capital Budget:

FY15 Adopted Capital Budget — $26.6 Million
All Funds
Airport
20%

Transportation
46%

Wastewater
9.7%

Stormwater
9.2%

Parks and Open Space
4.9%

Buildings and
Facilities
10.2%

The total Adopted Capital Budget by category and some of the larger FY15 capital projects are as
follows:
•

•
•

Airport - $5.3 million, including $4.2 million for the terminal building expansion, $475,000
in various operational upgrades and improvement projects, and $300,000 for the north
terminal stairway enclosure project.
Parks and Open Space - $1.3 million, including $871,000 for site renovation and
rehabilitation projects.

Public Buildings and Facilities - $2.7 million, wholly dedicated to the preservation of
existing facilities. This does not include $14.25 million for the City Hall Rebuild project that
is included in the Capital Carryover.
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•

Stormwater - $2.5 million, including $850,000 for stormwater rehabilitation activities.

•

Transportation - $12.2 million, including $11.6 million for pavement preservation
projects.

•

Wastewater - $2.6 million, including $2.4 million for preservation and maintenance of
existing capital assets.
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The City of Eugene's FY15 total Adopted net budget is $483.2 million, an increase of 8% from the
FY14 Adopted net budget. The net budget is a more realistic picture of the City finances because it
subtracts internal charges, transfers and loans which are budgeted twice, once in the paying fund
and also in the receiving fund.
For example, if a department budgets for the purchase of a vehicle, it is included in the
department's budget as a payment to an internal service fund. That internal service fund actually
purchases the vehicle and records the cost of the purchase in its operations, so the cost of the
vehicle is budgeted twice. This is standard accounting practice for local governments. The net
budget removes the amount budgeted in the internal service fund for that vehicle and similar
transactions. It also removes transfers and loans from one fund to another in the "NonDepartmental" portion of the budget.
The budget is divided into two categories: Departmental (Department Operating Budgets,
including internal charges) and Non-Departmental (Debt Service, Capital Budget, Special
Payments, Contingencies/Reserves, Internal Transfers and Loans, and UEFB/Balance Available).
Net department operating expenditures across all funds are up by 2.3% compared to the FY14
Adopted Budget.
The total budget includes all expenditures in the department operating and non-departmental
accounts. The total budget summary is prepared in accordance with State Local Budget Law (ORS
294) and accounting requirements.
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Net Budget Detail
FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
Budget*
12/31/2013

FY15
Adopted
Budget

% Change
FY14 Adopted to
FY15 Adopted

$350,037,723
(77,794,008)
272,243,715

$529,659,483
(82,262,477)
447,397,006

$543,196,071
(85,684,833)
457,511,238

$567,546,391
(84,303,569)
483,242,822

7.2%
2.5%

166,182,839

180,167,724

167,290,751

205,433,671

14.0%

95,972,027
16,416,742
14,161,764
23,262,566
163,073,207
2,980,436
6,310,008
9,495,000
17,633,496
1,840,389
351,145,635
(60,160,512)
(17,633,496)
273,351,627

96,861,359
16,774,000
15,135,700
24,267,873
167,252,676
3,160,075
3,118,423
5,690,658
14,203,343
3,027,652
349,491,759
(68,059,134)
(14,203,343)
267,229,282

96,861,359
16,774,000
15,135,700
31,977,141
169,139,420
3,160,075
3,280,128
20,446,502
16,103,343
3,027,652
375,905,320
(69,581,490)
(16,103,343)
290,220,487

99,589,596
17,344,500
15,014,132
22,200,194
175,837,052
3,293,725
3,655,457
8,010,000
14,066,499
3,101,565
362,112,720
(70,237,070)
(14,066,499)
277,809,151

2.8%
3.4%
-0.8%
-8.5%
5.1%
4.2%
17.2%
40.8%
-1.0%
2.4%
3.6%
3.2%
-1.0%
4.0%

439,534,466

447,397,006

457,511,238

483,242,822

8.0%

Department
Department Operating
Less Internal Expenditures
Net Department Operating**

258,190,333
(60,160,512)
198,029,821

279,733,706
(68,059,134)
211,674,572

287,313,310
(69,581,490)
217,731,820

286,846,725
(70,237,070)
216,609,655

2.5%
3.2%
2.3%

Non-Departmental
Capital
Debt Service
Interfund Transfers/Loans
Special Payments
Contingency/Reserves
UEFB/Balance Available
Total Non-Departmental
Less Interfund Transfers/Loans
Net Non-Departmental

29,437,519
19,720,187
17,633,496
25,056,188
0
0
91,847,390
(17,633,496)
74,213,894

83,047,862
20,120,318
14,203,343
31,169,137
49,921,316
51,463,801
249,925,777
(14,203,343)
235,722,434

76,964,816
20,120,318
16,103,343
31,153,293
51,396,211
60,144,780
255,882,761
(16,103,343)
239,779,418

90,652,264
20,530,673
14,066,499
34,563,578
57,716,625
63,170,027
280,699,666
(14,066,499)
266,633,167

9.2%
2.0%
-1.0%
10.9%
15.6%
22.7%
12.3%
-1.0%
13.1%

$272,243,715

$447,397,006

$457,511,238

$483,242,822

8.0%

* Includes changes from December 2013 Supplemental Budget.
** Net Department Operating Detail:
Central Services
$23,801,724
$25,309,835
Fire and EMS Department
32,443,679
33,286,056
Library, Recreation and Cultural Svcs.
23,911,284
25,449,925
Planning and Development
16,257,110
18,980,465
Police Department
48,795,419
49,296,741
Public Works
52,820,605
59,351,550
Net Department Operating
$198,029,821
$211,674,572

$27,323,911
34,375,551
25,592,806
20,189,004
51,321,264
58,929,284
$217,731,820

$25,271,242
33,870,512
26,522,255
19,504,262
49,666,021
61,775,363
$216,609,655

-0.2%
1.8%
4.2%
2.8%
0.7%
4.1%

Total Budget
Less Int. Expenditures/Trans./Loans
Net Budget
Resources:
Beginning Working Capital
Revenues:
Property Taxes
Other Taxes
Licenses/Permits
Intergovernmental
Charges for Services/Rental
Fines/Forfeitures
Miscellaneous
Debt Proceeds
Interfund Transfers/Loans
Principal on Notes/Assessments
Total Revenue
Less Internal Expenditures
Less Interfund Transfers/Loans
Net Revenues
Net Resources

8.0%

Requirements:

Net Requirements
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Impact on Taxpayers

Permanent Tax Rate - The City of Eugene levies its permanent tax rate of $7.0058 per $1,000 of
taxable assessed value; although the effective tax rate paid in FY15 is expected to be about $6.90
per $1,000 of assessed value due to the impact of the urban renewal tax increment calculation on
overlapping tax rates. In addition, voters have approved other special property tax levies
described below:
Debt Levies - Voters have authorized the following general obligation bonds that are repaid with
property taxes:
•
•
•
•
•

In November 2012, a five-year street repair bond issue in the amount of $43 million was
approved to fix 76 streets and provide funding for bicycle and pedestrian projects. FY15 is
the first year taxes will be levied for this purpose.
In November 2006, $27.5 million was approved for parks, athletic fields, and open space
preservation.
In May 2002, $8.7 million was approved for construction of a downtown fire station located
at 13th Avenue and Willamette Street.
In November 1998, $25.3 million was approved for parks and open space projects.
In September 1995, $19 million was approved for construction of the Emergency Services
Center located at 2nd Avenue and Chambers Street and other public safety projects.

The estimated tax rate to pay this debt in FY15 is $1.12 per $1,000 of taxable assessed value, up
from the debt tax rate for FY14 of $1.11 per $1,000 of taxable assessed value.

City and Urban Renewal Taxes for a Typical Single-Family Home - The estimated total taxes
for the City of Eugene and the Eugene Urban Renewal Agency for a typical single-family home,
which include voter approved bond levies, are expected to increase by $47 next year. This
increase is due to projected growth in the median taxable value of a single-family home.

The tax bill includes the Downtown and Riverfront Urban Renewal districts. These are not added
costs to taxpayers, but represent a redistribution of taxes from other overlapping districts.
City Permanent Operating Levy
City Debt Taxes
Urban Renewal Agency Taxes

Total City Taxes
Total Taxes

Median assessed taxable value
of single-family home in Eugene *

FY14
$1,224
197
$1,421
48
$1,469

$177,522

FY15
Estimate
$1,261
205
$1,466
50
$1,516

$182,848

* The middle value of all single family homes, ordered from lowest to highest value. Assumed increase of 3%.
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General Fund Summary

The General Fund is made up of three subfunds: the Main subfund ($160.9 million), the Cultural
Services subfund ($6.6 million), and the Equipment Replacement subfund ($1.1 million). Property
taxes continue to remain the largest revenue source in the General Fund, representing 51% of
total General Fund resources, and 64.1% of the total General Fund operating revenue sources
(excluding carryover balance):

Total General Fund Resources — $168.6 Million
All Subfunds

Intergovernmental
$4.1 million

Property Taxes
$85.9 million

Other Taxes
$14.4 million

User Fees/Fines
$19.7 million

Miscellaneous
$0.3 million
Beginning Working
Capital
$34.5 million

Interfund Transfers
$9.7 million

General Fund resources are up 1.1% from the FY14 Adopted Budget. Beginning Working Capital is
down by 2.5%, and property taxes are up by 2.8%. The total FY15 Adopted General Fund Budget
of $168.6 million is $1.8 million higher than the FY14 Adopted Budget. The increase is mainly in
the department operating budget due to general inflation on personnel and other costs, as well as
some one-time expenditure additions.

Total General Fund Requirements — $168.6 Million
All Subfunds
Library, Recreation
and Cultural Services
$25.7 million

Public Works
$5.4 million

Planning and
Development
$5.7 million
Central Services
$21.6 million

Police
$46.2 million

Contingency and
Reserves
$11.1 million
Interfund Transfers
$4.4 million
Fire and Emergency
Medical Services
$26.0 million

Special Payments
$0.8 million

UEFB
$21.7 million

The FY15 Adopted General Fund departmental operating budget is $130.7 million, which is
approximately $800,000 more than the FY14 Adopted Budget. This is primarily due to normal
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inflationary budget increases, such as cost of living adjustments and increases in health benefit
premiums. These incremental increases are partially offset by service reductions in the Main
subfund of the General Fund as described in the FY15 Adopted Budget Message.
The FY15 Adopted Budget includes a reserve for revenue shortfall budgeted at $6.1 million and a
reserve for property tax appeals budgeted at $1 million. The reserve for revenue shortfall of $6.1
million represents approximately 4.7% of expenditures, which is below the target for this reserve
of 8% of expenditures.
The services provided by the City rely heavily on employees who are firefighters, police officers,
librarians, planners, and so on. As a result, personnel services costs comprise 75.6% of the FY15
Adopted operating budget for the General Fund.
The largest use of General Fund dollars is for the Police Department, which accounts for $46.2
million, followed by the Fire and Emergency Medical Services Department at $26 million.
Together, these two departments represent 55% of the total General Fund operating budget.

Service Budget Comparison
General Fund — All Subfunds

FY14 Adopted
FY15 Adopted

$90
$80
$70

$ Million

$60
$50
$40
$30
$20
$10
$0
Culture and
Recreation Services

Infrastructure and
Planning

Public Safety

Central Business
Functions

The FY15 General Fund operating budget represents a continued effort to create a stable and
sustainable budget that provides quality public services while maintaining a prudent reserve. The
0.6% annual growth rate of the FY15 General Fund Adopted operating budget is in direct
alignment with the City’s corrective budget strategy to be fiscally conservative.
Specific changes in General Fund department operating budgets include a range of service
reductions, funding redistributions and inflationary adjustments. The largest change is the
reduction of $1.9 million in services, as described in the FY15 Adopted Budget Message. Service
reductions are included in Central Services; Library, Recreation and Cultural Services; and Public
Works. In addition to a reduction in parks maintenance expenses, the change for Public Works
includes a shift of certain stormwater services to the Stormwater Fund. The change for the
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Planning and Development Department includes a reduction in expense for the Woolworth lease
guarantee and an expiration of one-time funding for the Human Services Commission.

With personnel services comprising 75.6% of General Fund operating expenditures, all
departments will experience inflationary increases for COLAs, retirement costs and health care
premiums. In addition, the budget includes one-time expenditures in Library, Recreation and
Cultural Services to fund Track Town and the replacement of the automated book return system in
the library.

General Fund Operating Budget Summary by Department
All Subfunds

Department
Central Services
Fire and Emergency Medical Services
Library, Recreation and Cultural Services
Planning and Development
Police
Public Works
Total

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

FY14-FY15
Change

$21,600,609
25,453,538
25,081,425
6,039,638
45,490,101
6,238,088
$129,903,399

$21,551,815
26,036,523
25,749,255
5,729,842
46,194,367
5,430,730
$130,692,532

-0.2%
2.3%
2.7%
-5.1%
1.5%
-12.9%
0.6%
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General Fund (Main Subfund) Reserves

Reserves are a way that the City plans for financial flexibility to handle unexpected events and
allow the City to pay for regular operations until revenues are received. Maintenance of adequate
reserve levels is a critical factor in the City’s “Aa1” bond rating from Moody’s Investors Service. A
high credit rating translates into lower borrowing costs on street bonds and other borrowings,
saving taxpayer dollars.
For the FY15 Adopted Budget, General Fund (Main Subfund) reserves will be up slightly from
FY14 Adopted Budget levels (excluding reserve for encumbrance) due to three main factors: (i)
the audited actual carry-over balance from FY13 was higher than anticipated when the FY14
Adopted Budget was prepared; (ii) FY14 projected revenues are slightly higher than budgeted;
and (iii) FY14 projected expenditures are less than budgeted. FY15 Adopted Budget reserves are,
however, less than targeted reserve levels.
There are four components of the FY15 Adopted Budget reserves. The first reserve is the
Unappropriated Ending Fund Balance (UEFB), which equals $21.7 million, or two months of
expenditures in the FY15 Adopted Budget. This reserve enables the City to pay bills and make
payroll between the start of the fiscal year in July until November when property tax revenue is
received. The UEFB allows the City to operate during that time without borrowing money. By
utilizing this reserve the City does not have to pay borrowing costs to provide services prior to
property tax collection and is also able to earn interest on reserve balances.

The next reserve, called the Reserve for Revenue Shortfall (RRSF), is set at $6.1 million in the FY15
Adopted Budget, or about 4.7% of expenditures. The target for this reserve is set at 8% of General
Fund expenditures, so the FY15 Adopted Budget level is well below the target. The third reserve is
designed to buffer the potential impacts from large property tax appeals, and it is set at $1 million.
The fourth reserve is the reserve for encumbrance which is set at $1.7 million for contracts that
are in progress but are not expected to be completed by June 30, 2014.
All together, these four reserves total about two and half months or 23% of General Fund
expenditures. To put this in perspective, three months of expenditures is on the low end of what
financial experts recommend as a best practice for families to keep in their emergency savings
account.
Adopted Budget
UEFB
RRSF
Other
Encumbrance*
Total
As a % of
Expenditures
UEFB
RRSF

FY10
$20,200,000
157,008
609,796
698,491
$21,665,295

FY11
$20,153,224
10,422,039
200,000
1,281,555
$32,056,818

FY12
$21,260,000
7,945,638
1,000,000
2,111,101
$32,316,739

FY13
$21,150,000
10,428,107
1,000,000
2,188,759
$34,766,866

FY14
$21,670,000
4,895,575
1,000,000
1,556,669
$29,122,244

FY15
$21,710,000
6,134,237
1,000,000
1,714,021
$30,558,258

16.8%
0.1%

16.5%
8.6%

16.7%
6.2%

16.7%
8.2%

16.7%
3.8%

16.7%
4.7%
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Ten-Year Trends

General Trends
The charts below present financial trends over the last ten years. Dollar figures are presented in
FY15 constant dollars - that is, the FY06 dollar amounts have been increased by the rate of
inflation to make the comparisons more meaningful.
Ten Year Comparison
Full-Time Equivalent Positions (FTE)
Population
Positions/1000 Population
Assessed Value, constant FY15 $
Dept. Operating Budget, constant FY15 $
Property Tax as % of Current Revenue

FY06
Adopted
1,482.23
146,160
10.1
11,615,862,172
273,152,135
25.2%

FY15
Adopted
1441.26
161,221
8.9
12,698,019,277
286,846,725
27.5%

Change
FY06-FY15
-2.8%
10.3%
-11.9%
9.3%
5.0%
9.1%

Historical CPI-U adjustment is based on the US Bureau of Labor Statistics data. Future estimated CPI-U
adjustment is based on the State of Oregon economic forecast.

User fees are the fastest growing source of revenues for the entire budget. Fees charged by special
revenue and enterprise funds continue to rise to pay for the cost of operations. However, the
increase in General Fund user fees has been significantly slower. The decrease in
intergovernmental revenues is largely attributable to a one-time FY06 URA contribution of nearly
$11.4 million for transportation projects related to the anticipated siting of a downtown hospital.

Revenue Sources - Ten Year Comparison
(Constant FY15 Dollars)

$250

$ Million

$200
$150
$100
$50
$0
Property Taxes

User Fees

Intergovernmental

FY06

Other*

FY15

*Other includes other taxes, fines and forfeits, interest, interfund transfers, and debt proceeds.
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City and Urban Renewal Tax Trends
The ten year history of taxes chart shows the change in taxes on a typical home. For comparison
purposes, the median taxable assessed value for a single-family house is used. The median is the
middle value of all single-family homes in each fiscal year, ordered from lowest to highest value.
Use of the median house value is consistent with other reported measures and has the benefit of
not being influenced by extreme house prices at the upper or lower ends of the house value
spectrum.
Separate local option property tax levies for Library and Youth Services were implemented in
FY00 and FY02, respectively. While these levies expired in FY07, a reduced Library Levy and a
$27.5 million bond measure for parks, athletic fields, and open space preservation were approved
by voters in November 2006. In November 2008, voters approved a $35.9 million street bond and
FY14 was the last year of this levy. The 2006 Library Local Option Levy expired in FY11. In
November 2012, voters approved a new five-year, $43 million general obligation bond to fix
streets and FY15 will be the first year for this levy.
Total taxes (City and Urban Renewal taxes) for this hypothetical, median value house, which is
assumed to have no improvements or other changes to the property, are expected to increase by
$46 in FY15.

FY06
FY07
FY08
FY09
FY10
FY11
FY12
FY13
FY14
FY15 Est.

Assessed
Value of
Typical
Home
$137,932
$143,135
$148,276
$153,405
$158,447
$163,303
$168,546
$172,965
$177,522
$182,848

City
Operating
Taxes
$1,139
$1,179
$1,060
$1,096
$1,131
$1,164
$1,163
$1,194
$1,224
$1,261

City
Bonded
Debt
Taxes
$62
$52
$82
$90
$187
$195
$192
$194
$197
$205

Total
City
Taxes
$1,201
$1,231
$1,142
$1,186
$1,318
$1,359
$1,355
$1,388
$1,421
$1,465

URA
Taxes
$64
$64
$67
$38
$39
$41
$42
$45
$48
$50

Total
Taxes
$1,265
$1,295
$1,209
$1,224
$1,357
$1,400
$1,397
$1,433
$1,469
$1,515

Constant
FY15
$*
$1,523
$1,519
$1,368
$1,365
$1,499
$1,516
$1,470
$1,483
$1,498
$1,515

* Historical CPI-U adjustment is based on the US Bureau of Labor Statistics data. Future
estimated CPI-U adjustment is based on the State of Oregon economic forecast.
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FTE Summary and Trends

With personnel services expenditures comprising 75.6% of the General Fund operating budget,
reducing the organizational footprint has been one of the main strategies for realizing ongoing
savings and achieving a stable budget.
Starting in FY09, the City has made a deliberate effort to bring down its employee count. Between
FY09 and FY14, the City reduced its organizational footprint by over 100 Full-Time Equivalents
(FTEs) through a variety of approaches, including elimination of vacancies, voluntary severances,
streamlining operations, service level reductions and changes in service delivery models. Some
examples of different approaches to service delivery include contracting custodial services at the
downtown public library and consolidation of the Fire and EMS services with the City of
Springfield. Even as the City’s population and corresponding demand for municipal services grew
by 9.2% from FY06 to FY14, the City’s position count was reduced by 6.5% from the peak in FY09.
The FY15 Adopted Budget includes reductions in FTE for civic leadership and community
engagement services, parks maintenance, and the downtown library and an addition in animal
services.

FY07

Eugene
Pop.
146,160

148,595

General
Fund
FTE
822.27

NonGeneral
Fund
FTE
659.96
688.06

1,538.88

10.4

FY08

153,690

898.42

650.71

1,549.13

10.1

Year*
FY06

FY09

FY10

FY11

FY12

154,620

157,100

156,295

157,010

850.82

901.42

883.17

871.62

595.41

10.0

1,467.03

9.4

1,510.53

9.6

586.46

1,458.03

9.3

1,446.88

9.1

597.06

1,449.21

9.1

158,335

855.82

FY14
Current**

159,580

852.15

161,221

627.36

1,550.13

871.57

FY13

FY15
Adopted

648.71

Total
FTE
1,482.23

FTE
per
1000
Pop.
10.1

838.39

591.06

602.87

1,441.26

Add Police, Construction Permit,
Parks Maintenance staff, Police
Auditor office

Library and Youth programing staff
addition
No major changes

FY10 organizational footprint
reductions

FY11 footprint reductions, Fire
Svcs. merger, and downtown safety
Mid-year deauthorizations

Library, Court and Parks
reductions, eliminate vacant
positions
Airport Fund added 3.0 FTE midyear

Civic leadership and community
engagement services, Parks
maintenance and Downtown
Library reductions, addition to
animal services.
* Unless otherwise noted, FTE figure shown is the authorized FTE at the end of the fiscal year.
** FTE as of December 31, 2013.
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FTE Summary and Trends

Over the past 10 years, the ratio of City FTEs per 1,000 of population has declined from a high
point of 10.4 in FY07 to 8.9 in the FY15 Adopted Budget. With the service area population growing
and the City’s organizational footprint shrinking, the number of City FTEs per 1,000 population is
now lower than at any point in at least the past 30 years:

FTE per 1000 Population

12
10

10.1

10.4

10.1

10.0

9.6

9.4

9.3

9.1

9.1

8.9

FY11

FY12

FY13

FY14

FY15

8
6
4
2
0
FY06

FY07

FY08

FY09

FY10

While the majority of positions eliminated over the past several years were vacant due to
retirements or voluntary separations, some were filled. The Executive Management Team and
Human Resources staff worked diligently with union representatives and employees to identify
other opportunities in the City organization for employees whose positions were affected by
budget reductions. As a result of those efforts, a significant reduction in organizational footprint
was achieved with minimal layoffs.
Even as the City’s overall organizational footprint was being reduced, several new positions were
added in areas identified as high priority by the City Council. For example, in FY11, six new
positions were added in the Police Department to enhance downtown public safety and to address
property crime. A new revenue-supported commercial plan reviewer position was added for FY14
in the Planning and Development Department to support the City’s economic development efforts.
The FY15 Adopted Budget (all funds) includes a total reduction of approximately 8.0 FTEs,
consisting of General Fund budget reductions in civic leadership and community engagement,
parks maintenance, and the downtown library and an addition to animal services. The following
summary provides a breakdown of FTE changes by department over the past several years:
Department
Central Services
Fire and Emergency Medical Services
Library, Recreation and Cultural Services
Planning and Development
Police
Public Works
TOTAL

FY11
Actual
222.17
212.00
184.90
97.05
330.16
420.75

1,467.03

FY12
Actual
220.17
205.00
185.40
97.05
330.66
419.75

1,458.03
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FY13
Actual
218.67
205.00
177.25
97.05
327.16
421.75

1,446.88

FY14
Current
220.00
205.00
177.25
97.55
327.16
422.25

1,449.21

FY15
Adopted
217.50
205.00
172.80
97.55
328.16
420.25

1,441.26

Change
FY11-FY15
-2.1%
-3.3%
-6.5%
0.5%
-0.6%
-0.1%
-1.8%
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FTE Summary and Trends

FTE by Service Area
The City of Eugene works each year to respond to the evolving needs and growth of the
community. Comparing full time positions in the FY15 Adopted Budget to the FY06 Adopted
Budget shows that FTE reductions have occurred in each of the four service areas. Examples of
program changes since FY06 include increases in police officer staffing, staffing for an additional
fire station, an expanded focus on Library and Recreation youth programs, new public safety
facilities, and implementation of the parks and open space bond measures.

Some of the changes that have occurred during this period include:
• Central Business Functions staffing has decreased over the last ten years due to efficiency
gains through leveraging technology and as a result of organizational footprint reductions
and streamlined operations.
• Culture and Recreation staffing has decreased due to reductions of library hours at the
three branches as well as organizational footprint reductions and streamlined operations.
• Infrastructure and Planning has decreased over the years, primarily as a result of
eliminating positions in Facilities, Building and Permit Services, Engineering and Parks and
Open Spaces as part of the organizational footprint reductions and response to economic
conditions.
• Public Safety staffing has decreased due to elimination of vacant positions in the Fire and
Emergency Medical Services Department, offset by increases in police officer staffing and
the addition of a fire station.

Department
Central Business Functions
Culture and Recreation
Infrastructure and Planning
Public Safety
TOTAL

FY06
FY15
Actual Adopted
170.92
165.95
190.20
173.55
570.14
556.66
550.97
545.10
1,482.23 1,441.26

Change
FY06-FY15
-2.9%
-8.8%
-2.4%
-1.1%
-2.8%

The FY15 Adopted Budget reflects a reduction of 7.95 FTE from 1,449.21 FTE in the FY14 budget
as of December 31, 2013.
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FTE by Department and Fund
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FUND
Ambulance Transport
Community Development
Construction and Rental Housing
Facilities Services
Fleet Services
General
Information Systems and Svcs
Municipal Airport
Parking Services
Professional Services
Public Safety Communications
Risk and Benefits
Road
Solid Waste/Recycling
Special Assessment Management
Stormwater Utility
Systems Development Capital Projects
Telecom Registration/Licensing
Wastewater Utility
TOTAL

Central
Services

54.00

121.11
22.00
3.55

Fire
and EMS
30.08

Library,
Rec. and Planning and
Cultural Svcs. Development

2.00

167.66
5.26

172.80

0.00
1.00

217.50

30.25

14.88

13.93

1.91

7.32
40.05
0.20

Police

4.00

310.30
3.00

14.86

4.35

172.80

97.55

30.20
36.27
36.41

41.54
60.21

87.63
1.45

0.50
205.00

Public
Works

328.16

122.54

420.25

Total
30.08
7.32
46.05
54.20
30.20
838.39
22.00
44.67
18.43
41.54
14.86
13.93
60.21
4.35
1.00
87.63
1.95
1.91
122.54

1,441.26
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Economy

Introduction
Eugene is located in the southern Willamette Valley of western Oregon, in close proximity to the
Pacific Ocean and the Cascade Mountain Range. Citizens and visitors enjoy a mild climate,
extensive outdoor recreation and fitness opportunities, and diverse and dynamic cultural
offerings. Incorporated in 1862, Eugene has grown to
cover approximately 44 square miles. It is the largest
city in Lane County and is the second largest city in
the state, with a population of 159,580.
The Union Pacific Railroad line between Portland and
New Orleans by way of Los Angeles serves the area.
Amtrak stops in Eugene on its twice-daily passenger
run. Intra-city public bus service is provided by Lane
Transit District. The Eugene Airport, operated by the
City of Eugene, is the largest airport between
Portland and San Francisco. Nonstop air service is
provided by six airlines. Destinations include
Portland, Seattle, San Francisco, Oakland, Los Angeles, Denver, Salt Lake City, Las Vegas, Honolulu
and Phoenix-Mesa.
Eugene’s Economy
The City of Eugene is at the heart of a metropolitan area that encompasses the adjacent city of
Springfield with a population of 59,990, adjacent unincorporated urbanized areas and nearby
small cities including Coburg, Creswell, Veneta and Cottage Grove, all within commuting distance.
The Eugene-Springfield area has a highly integrated economy and the U.S. Census has designated
all of Lane County as the Eugene-Springfield Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA).

The two pillars that have historically provided relative stability in Eugene’s economy are the large
public sector employment base and population in-migration. In-migration has been the driving
force behind the area’s population growth over the past three years. The University of Oregon,
available health care, and abundant outdoor recreation amenities make Lane County a favorable
place to live. California has been the largest source of new residents to the area due to Eugene’s
proximity, local environmental and cultural amenities, and relatively lower cost of living.
County, state and federal government agencies are centered in Eugene, as well as the University of
Oregon. In the 2012-3 academic year the University of Oregon had an enrollment of 25,591.
Among the UO’s faculty members and alumni are two Nobel Prize recipients, 10 Pulitzer Prize
winners, 19 Rhodes scholars, 58 Guggenheim fellows, and 129 Fulbright scholars. In 2010 the
University of Oregon was ranked by the Carnegie Foundation to be in the top 2% of U.S. research
universities. In recent years the University has generated over $120 million in sponsored research
activity each year and now ranks among the top 20 universities in the U.S. for percentage return
on research through licensing and innovation. The University is a major contributor to Oregon’s
economy, generating economic activity estimated at more than $2 billion. Northwest Christian
University and Lane Community College are also located in Eugene.
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Eugene’s economy typically follows the trends of the state and national economies. The
unemployment rate for the Eugene-Springfield MSA rose sharply as a result of the recession, from
an average annual rate of 6.7% in 2008 to a high of 12.1% in 2009. This was due to losses the
metropolitan area experienced in RV manufacturing, wood products, and high-tech
manufacturing. Since the end of the recession the local economy has steadily improved and by
March, 2014, Eugene-Springfield’s annual unemployment rate dropped to 7%.
Eugene’s economy has been aided by large construction projects at the University of Oregon.
These included completion in 2012 of the $75 million Global Scholars Hall, a 451-bed multi-level
student housing/learning facility. The University’s status as a major research institution was
reinforced in 2012 with completion of the $65 million Lewis Integrative Science Building, part of
the Lorry I. Lokey Science Complex. This complex is home to strategic research clusters centered
on interdisciplinary and integrative research missions including brain research, cognitive science,
neuroscience, green materials science, nanotechnology research, and solar technology research. In
July, 2013, the University began a $50 million expansion of the student recreation center.
In 2016 Eugene will again host the U.S. Olympic Team Trials - Track & Field. This is the largest
national championship track meet in the world and the 2012 Trials selected the athletes to
represent Team USA at the London Olympic Games. Eugene also hosted the 2008 and 2012 Trials.
The University’s venerable Hayward Field, which has received multi-million dollar upgrades, will
host the event which draws approximately 20,000 visitors.
A $73 million major renovation of Sacred Heart Medical Center at University District began in
2012, and a replacement 104-bed, 120,000-square-foot hospital will open in 2014. A $13 million
project to improve Sacred Heart’s psychiatric unit is underway as well. The hospital offers services
including the Acute Care for Elders (ACE) unit, a 24-hour Emergency Department, Oregon
Rehabilitation Center, Gamma Knife Center, and Regional Infusion Center. The University District
campus is home to the Center for Medical Education and Research, a partnership among the
University of Oregon, Oregon Health Sciences University and Sacred Heart to train new physicians.
The campus employs more than 1,250 people.
Downtown Eugene is benefiting from public and private construction projects including
completion in 2013 of a new $55 million downtown campus for Lane Community College, located
across from the Downtown Library. This project incorporates five floors of student housing along
with a 90,000 square foot education building. Another project now underway is the Capstone
student housing complex. At a cost of $89 million it is the largest downtown construction project
in Eugene’s history. It will provide 374 units to house 1,200 students. These projects are
improving the connection of downtown to the University of Oregon and the overall student
population, bringing an economic impact of $5.3 million to the downtown area.

The City of Eugene is also investing in its transportation system. The City is now midway through
a ten-year program of major street repair projects. In 2008 Eugene voters approved a five-year,
$35.9 million bond measure to repair 54 streets and a number of off-street paths. In 2012 Eugene
voters again resoundingly approved a second, larger $43 million bond measure to repair an
additional 76 streets, as well as bicycle and pedestrian projects.
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Economic and Demographic Tables

Average Annual Unemployment
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Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Local Area Unemployment Statistics
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Wage and Salary Employment - Eugene-Springfield MSA
Annual Averages and Percent Distribution by Industry
2004

Calendar Year
Manufacturing
Durable Goods
Wood Products Manufacturing
Transportation Equipment Manufacturing
Other Durable Goods
Non-Durable Goods
Total
Non-Manufacturing
Mining and Logging
Construction
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Transportation, Warehousing and Utilities
Information
Financial Activities
Professional and Business Services
Education and Health Services
Leisure and Hospitality
Government
Other Services
Total
Total Non-Farm Employment

2013

2004-2013
Average
Annual
% Change

Average
Annual

% of Total
Employment

Average
Annual

% of Total
Employment

4,700
4,200
6,500
4,100
19,500

3.2%
2.9%
4.5%
2.8%
13.4%

3,400
500
4,700
4,100
12,600

2.4%
0.3%
3.3%
2.9%
8.8%

-2.8%
-8.8%
-2.8%
0.0%
-3.5%

900
6,800
5,500
18,300
300
3,300
7,700
15,300
18,600
13,500
27,700
7,700
125,600

0.6%
4.7%
3.8%
12.6%
0.2%
2.3%
5.3%
10.5%
12.8%
9.3%
19.1%
5.3%
86.6%

1000
5,200
5,600
19,100
3,300
3,400
7,300
14,900
22,700
15,100
28,900
4,600
131,100

0.7%
3.6%
3.9%
13.3%
2.3%
2.4%
5.1%
10.4%
15.8%
10.5%
20.1%
3.2%
91.2%

1.1%
-2.4%
0.2%
0.4%
100.0%
0.3%
-0.5%
-0.3%
2.2%
1.2%
0.4%
-4.0%
0.4%

145,100

100.0%

143,700

100.1%

-0.1%

Source: Oregon Employment Department. Figures may not add due to rounding.

Demographic Statistics
Fiscal Year
1960
1970
1980
1990
2000
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014

Population
50,977
76,346
106,486
112,733
137,893
144,640
146,160
148,595
153,690
154,620
157,100
156,295
157,010
158,335
159,580

Area
(square miles)
14.5
26.3
32.0
38.2
41.4
41.5
41.5
41.5
42.0
43.8
43.8
43.8
43.9
44.0
44.1

Source: Population Research Center at Portland State University, City of Eugene
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Average density
(persons/square mile)
3,516
2,903
3,328
2,951
3,331
3,485
3,522
3,581
3,659
3,530
3,587
3,568
3,577
3,599
3,619
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Ten Principal Taxpayers - City of Eugene
Tax Year 2013 (Fiscal Year 2014)
Type of
Business

Taxpayer
Comcast Corporation
Valley River Center LLC
Shepard Investment Group LLC
Verizon Communications
McKay Investment Co. LLC
Hynix Semiconductor Inc
CenturyLink
Chase Village LLC
Molecular Probes Inc.
Northwest Natural Gas Co.

Utility
Retail
Investments
Utility
Investments
Technology
Technology
Housing
Biotechnology
Utility

Total

Tax Amount
$2,227,502
1,854,703
1,138,266
1,054,905
980,694
723,183
695,355
693,157
640,598
535,809
$10,544,172

% of Total
Taxes
Imposed

2.25%
1.87%
1.15%
1.07%
0.99%
0.73%
0.70%
0.70%
0.65%
0.54%

$117,266,600
107,296,874
62,640,589
62,445,300
54,052,797
42,406,611
40,868,400
36,491,182
37,470,074
31,554,000

10.66%

$592,492,427

Source: Lane County Department of Assessment and Taxation

% of Total
Assessed
Valuation

Assessed
Valuation

0.95%
0.87%
0.51%
0.51%
0.44%
0.34%
0.33%
0.30%
0.30%
0.26%
4.81%

Miscellaneous Statistical Data
Numbers of Parks and Recreation
Facilities(cont.):

Police:
Number of full-time budgeted employees

327

(police officers and support staff)
Number of patrol vehicles

67

Fire and Emergency Medical Services:
Number of full-time budgeted employees

205

(firefighters, EMTs, support staff)

9-hole golf course
Indoor/outdoor pool

48

Historic properties (Natl. Register)

67

Jogging and hiking trails (miles)

29

Athletic fields (maintained by City)

Historic districts

Number of fire engines/trucks

24

On/off-street bike trails and routes (miles)

Number of fire stations

11

Number of ambulances

9

Community gardens

Public Works:
Miles of maintained streets
Miles of alleys

540
43

1

3

2

159
6

Skateparks

5

Tennis courts

23

Education:

Number of public school programs:

Miles of sidewalks
Miles of enclosed stormwater lines and major
channels

791

Elementary

26

640

Middle

14

Miles of local and regional wastewater lines

821

Parks and Recreation:
Number of parks
Acerage of Land owned or managed by City
Playgrounds

High School
University

156
4,318
54

Community College
Grades K-12
Number of students

9
2

1
21,600

Number of Parks and Recreation Facilities:
Amphitheater

1

Performing arts center

1

Source: City of Eugene,

Community and senior centers

9

School District No. 4j and No. 52
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City Government Organization
The City of Eugene, incorporated in 1862, is a home rule charter city. This charter is the basic law
under which the City operates. Amendments to the charter can only be made by a vote of the
people and can be placed on the ballot by the Council or by the voters through an initiative
process.
Ordinances enacted by the City Council also govern the City. The Council can change an ordinance
at any time or the voters of Eugene can initiate an ordinance change. City ordinances become
effective 30 days after they are passed by the Council and approved by the Mayor. Emergency
measures needed for the health, peace and safety of the city are effective immediately following a
favorable vote by two-thirds of the Council.
The Mayor is the formal representative of the City of Eugene and is elected to a four-year term by
the voters at large on a non-partisan ballot. The Mayor presides over Council meetings and does
not vote, except in the case of a tie. The Mayor can veto any Council decision, but a two-thirds vote
of the Council can override the veto.
The City Council is composed of eight councilors elected to four-year terms on a non-partisan
ballot. One councilor is elected from each of the eight wards in the city, with one-half of the
Council elected every two years. New wards may be created or the boundaries of wards may be
changed by Council action. The Council's authority extends over all the City's powers and sets the
policies by which the City serves its citizens. The Council takes official action at regular Council
meetings, which are open to the public. The Mayor may call a special meeting, provided that the
public is given 24-hour notice.
Under a council-manager form of government, the Council is responsible for selecting a City
Manager. The City Manager is responsible for the business, financial, and property transactions of
the City, as well as preparation of the annual budget, appointment and supervision of personnel,
enforcement of City ordinances, and the organization and general management of City
departments. As chief administrator, the City Manager has no vote in the Council, but may take
part in discussions of matters coming before the legislative body.
In November 2005, voters approved a charter amendment to enable the City Council to hire an
independent Police Auditor and appoint a citizen review board to oversee and investigate
complaints filed against police employees and report on police complaint trends and practices.
The Police Auditor’s Office was created in the FY07 budget.
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Eugene Mayor, City Council, and Ward Map
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City Council Vision and Goals

The City Council adopts goals that provide major policy direction for budget allocations and
service delivery. The City Council adopted the following vision and goals in spring 2009.
VISION

Value all people, encouraging respect and appreciation for diversity, equity, justice, and social
well-being. We recognize and appreciate our differences and embrace our common humanity as
the source of our strength;
Be responsible stewards of our physical assets and natural resources. We will sustain our clean air
and water, beautiful parks and open spaces, livable and safe neighborhoods, and foster a vibrant
downtown, including a stable infrastructure;
Encourage a strong, sustainable and vibrant economy, fully utilizing our educational and cultural
assets, so that every person has an opportunity to achieve financial security.
GOALS AND OUTCOMES

Safe Community
A community where all people are safe, valued and welcome.
• Decreased property crime
• Greater sense of safety (especially downtown)
• Visible and accessible police presence
• Better police/community relations
Sustainable Development
A community that meets its present environmental, economic and social needs without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs.
• Increased downtown development
• Strategic job creation/decreased unemployment
• Support for small and local business
• Decision-making that weighs economic, social equity and environmental (triple
bottom line) effects
Accessible and Thriving Culture and Recreation
A community where arts and outdoors are integral to our social and economic well-being and are
available to all.
• Accessible to all incomes
• Preserve strength in arts and outdoors
• Invest in arts and culture as an economic engine
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Effective, Accountable Municipal Government
A government that works openly, collaboratively, and fairly with the community to achieve
measurable and positive outcomes and provide effective, efficient services.
• Transparent and interactive community
• Public engagement that involves the community broadly
• Stronger partnership between government entities
Fair, Stable and Adequate Financial Resources
A government whose ongoing financial resources are based on a fair and equitable system of
revenues and are adequate to maintain and deliver municipal services.
• A long-term sustainable budget
• New or expanded revenue sources
• Accessible and transparent financial information
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Citizen Involvement

The citizens of Eugene are the most important part of the City organization. Councilors are elected
by the citizens to represent their interests on the Council, and City services are directed to meet
their needs. Public hearings are routinely held so that citizens can contribute to the planning and
budgeting process of the City.
Another way for citizens to have input in how the City is governed is through the City's advisory
groups. The City of Eugene uses three types of advisory groups. The first is the standing
committee. The Mayor and City Council appoint citizens to serve on six standing committees: the
Budget Committee, the Human Rights Commission, the Planning Commission, the Police
Commission, the Civilian Review Board, and the Sustainability Commission. These committees
make recommendations to the City Council on policy issues and advise City staff on certain
operational matters.
The second type of advisory group is the ad hoc committee. The City Council appoints ad hoc
committees to study and make recommendations on specific issues. These committees disband
when the assigned task is completed.

The City's third type of advisory group is the departmental advisory committee. These groups are
formed on an as-needed basis to develop recommendations for City staff. Members of these
groups are appointed by City staff, work on one issue and meet for a limited period of time.
To insure a wide range of viewpoints on departmental advisory committees, members are
selected from three pools. The special interest pool is made up of people with technical expertise
or other previous involvement on the issue. The neighborhood pool is comprised of
representatives from Eugene's neighborhood organizations. The voter pool is a randomly
generated list of registered voters who have expressed a willingness to serve on advisory
committees.
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Organizational Chart
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Services in the Budget Document
The City of Eugene provides a wide range of services to its citizens. This budget document
provides two views of the Operating Budget: the department view and the service view.

Department View
The department view presents the budget for each department and division and includes
organization charts and a description of department functions. The City is comprised of six
departments: Central Services; Fire and Emergency Medical Services; Library, Recreation and
Cultural Services; Planning and Developing; Police; and Public Works. The department view
answers such questions as: “How is the City organized to deliver services? What appropriation is
budgeted for each major organizational unit?”
Service View
The service view presents the operating budget for the City’s 44 services. In the budget, these
services have been grouped into the following broad service areas:
•

•

•
•

Public Safety Services include fire prevention and firefighting, emergency medical services, 91-1 call taking and dispatch services, police patrol and investigation services, municipal court,
and animal control services. The City also provides social services through partnerships with
other public and private non-profit agencies.
Infrastructure and Planning Services include acquisition, development and maintenance of
streets, sewers, parks, buildings, parking lots and structures. These services also include land
use planning, issuance of building permits, administration of the Community Development
Block Grant and Urban Renewal Agency, and operation of the airport.
Culture and Recreation Services include the Eugene Public Library, recreational services,
and operation of the Hult Center for the Performing Arts and Cuthbert Amphitheater.

Central Business Functions include civic leadership and collaboration services, community
engagement services, human resources, financial services, fleet services, legal services,
information technology, and other business management services. Although the services are
primarily internal to the organization, they enable the City to provide services to the
community in an efficient manner.
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Local Budget Law
The framework for municipal budgeting is established by Oregon's Local Budget Law as set forth
in Chapter 294 of the Oregon Revised Statutes. This law has two major objectives:
•
•

To provide standard procedures for preparing, presenting, adopting and administering
local government budgets; and
To ensure citizen involvement in the preparation of the budget by providing public
exposure to the budget and opportunities for public comment before its final adoption.

Budgeting in Oregon is a joint effort between the people affected by the budget and the appointed
and elected officials responsible for providing the services. Elected or appointed officials
determine the allocation of resources to the service system. The budget process encourages
citizens to provide comments about proposed programs and fiscal policies. The State of Oregon
Department of Revenue checks to see that the budget is prepared according to the Oregon Local
Budget Law.
To give the public ample opportunity to participate in the budgeting process, Local Budget Law
requires that a budget officer be appointed and a Budget Committee be formed. The budget officer
draws together necessary information and prepares the first draft of the budget. The Budget
Committee then reviews and revises the proposed budget before making a recommendation to the
City Council. Notices are published, budgets are made available for review and at least two public
hearings are held – one before the Budget Committee and one before the City Council. These
requirements encourage public participation in the budget-making process and give public
exposure to budgeted programs and fiscal policies before the governing body of the municipal
corporation adopts the budget.
Citizen involvement in the budget cycle varies from one community to the next. Each local
government prepares a budget that clearly outlines its fiscal policies and is satisfactory to the
voters of the jurisdiction. If a budget is clear and concise, taxpayers have a better understanding of
the purposes for which their tax dollars are spent.
In addition to governing the budget process, Oregon law limits the taxing authority of
municipalities. While fees and charges for services provide some revenues for local government,
the primary source of revenue in the City's General Fund is property taxes. When determining the
level of services deemed essential, the Budget Committee also determines the amount of property
taxes that need to be levied to meet expenditures.
Oregon Administrative Rules, implementing Chapter 294 of the Oregon Revised Statutes, requires
jurisdictions within Oregon to propose and adopt balanced budgets. According to the State of
Oregon definition (OAR 150-294.352), a balanced budget is an estimate of expenditures and
resources whereby total resources in a fund equal the total expenditures and requirements for
that fund, and the total of all resources equal the total of all expenditures and all requirements for
all funds of the jurisdiction.
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City of Eugene Budget Process
There are four distinct phases in the City’s budget cycle:
•

•

•
•

The preparation stage, when the City Council, in consultation with the Budget Committee,
develops strategies for the upcoming budget, and the City staff balances projected revenue and
expenses and develops the City Manager's proposed budget;
The review and approval stage, when the Budget Committee reviews the City Manager's
proposed budget, holds a public hearing, formulates and forwards its budget recommendation
to the City Council which adopts the annual budget for the next fiscal year;

The implementation stage, when services and policies financed by the approved budget are
carried out; and

The evaluation stage, when audits are conducted and annual financial reports are produced.

Each phase involves a coordinated effort between the City Council, the Budget Committee, the City
Manager, the Finance Division, and department staff. The entire process covers a period of more
than two years.
Adjusting the Adopted Budget
Local Budget Law provides a supplemental budget process whereby changes can be incorporated
into the approved budget. Supplemental budgets typically require a public hearing prior to City
Council approval.
Examples of adjustments to the budget might include any of the following:
•
•
•
•

Unanticipated expenditures;
Adjustments resulting from the year-end audit;
Grants received for specific programs or services; or
Reprogramming existing appropriations to different purposes or to continued programs
that were not completed the prior year.

Prior to the meeting, the City Council receives a briefing memo on the proposed supplemental
budget. At the meeting, Council has the opportunity to ask questions. Council then holds a public
hearing and accepts testimony from those wishing to speak.
Following testimony and any further discussion, the City Council takes action on the supplemental
budget. Once it has been approved, the legal appropriations for the fiscal year are changed.
Evaluation

The City prepares a Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) at the close of each fiscal
year. The CAFR includes, among other things, a comparison of the budget and the actual results for
the just-ended fiscal year, and a statement about the ending balance for each fund. The purpose of
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the CAFR is to provide citizens, investors, grantor agencies, and other interested parties with
reliable financial information about the City on a standardized basis.
The City is required to contract with an authorized accounting firm for the audit of its accounts
and fiscal affairs under Oregon laws (ORS 297.425). The auditors conduct the audit of the City's
basic financial statements in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and the
Minimum Standards for Audits of Oregon Municipal Corporations. The main purpose of the audit
is to ensure that there is reasonable assurance about whether the basic financial statements are
free of material misstatement and whether the City complied with the laws and regulations
pertaining to federally-funded programs. In addition to state and federal requirements, the City
has a contractual obligation in connection with its debt issuances which requires that the City
issue annual audited financial statements.
The City contracted with the firm of Isler CPA for the audit of the City of Eugene's financial
statements for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2013. Isler CPA issued an unqualified opinion (“clean
opinion”) on the basic financial statements. A clean opinion is an important indicator of sound
financial management and creditworthiness to the citizens, other governmental jurisdictions
(state and federal), credit rating agencies, investment bankers, bond holders, and other private
sector entities. The auditors, in two additional reports that specifically address compliance with
Federal laws, regulations, contracts and grants, and indicate that the auditors found no material
instances of the City's noncompliance with these requirements, nor were there any findings or
questioned costs noted in relation to Federal awards made to the City.
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Fiscal Year 2015 Budget Cycle

Summer 2013
•As a result of the FY14 Budget deliberations the Budget Committee begins a series of meetings to
address the ongoing General Fund budget gap.

Fall 2013

•FY13 financial audit is completed.
•Staff prepare the FY14 Supplemental Budget (SB) #1 - amends the FY14 Budget for unanticipated
revenues and expenditures and audited beginning working capital.
• FY14 SB1 advertisement, public hearing and Council action for adoption.
•Updated General Fund (GF) forecast indicates that the GF budget gap is $3.0 million due to higher
than expected growth in property tax revenues, and lower PERS rates resulting from legislation.
• Five community workshops are hosted by Budget Committee members at local high schools.
•Finance Investigative Team holds five meetings to examine budget balancing ideas and presents a
report to the Budget Committee.
• Budget Committee meets eight times between September and December to listen to public
comment, discuss and explore long-term solutions to the persistent General Fund budget gap and
develop budget reduction combinations for public input.

January - March 2014

• Budget Committee hosts two public hearings for input on six budget reduction options.
•GF forecast is updated, incorporating a change in EWEB Contributions in Lieu of Taxes (CILT)
methodology, further reducing the GF Budget gap to $2.5 million.
•City Manager presents FY15 General Fund Budget Strategy.
• Budget Committee hosts additional public hearing on the City Manager's proposed strategies.
•Revenue Team meets four times to discuss revenue strategies that would provide significant new
revenue, would likely be accepted by the community and could be implemented in the near future.

April & May 2014

•City staff prepare the FY15 Proposed Budget that contains $2.5 million in General Fund service
reductions.
•City Manager presents the FY15 Proposed Budget based on feedback from the community, Budget
Committee and adhoc committees.
• Budget Committee public hearing is conducted.
•Budget Committee votes to recommend to the City Council a reduction of $1.9 million in the
General Fund budget and to use funds from the Reserve for Revenue Shortfall to pay for Sheldon
Branch library and Human Services Commission. The property tax levy is also approved for
recommendation as required by Oregon Local Budget Law.
•Budget Committee approves the budget as amended.

June 2014

•Summary of FY15 budget as approved by the Budget Committee is published per Oregon Local
Budget Law.
• City Council conducts a public hearing and adopts the FY15 budget for the City of Eugene,
including the approval to receive State Revenue Sharing.
•Supplemental budget amending the FY14 budget for unanticipated revenues and expenditures is
advertised and presented to the City Council for approval.
• City Council conducts a public hearing and adopts the supplemental budget.
•Fiscal year ends on June 30.

July 2014

•New fiscal year begins July 1.
•FY15 tax levies are certified to the Lane County Assessor by July 15.
•FY14 financial audit begins.
Indicates opportunities for public input
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Basis of Budgeting
A legally-adopted budget is required by state law for all funds of the City. The legal level of
budgetary control within each fund is at the following levels: current departmental requirements,
debt service, capital projects, interfund transfers, interfund loans, intergovernmental
expenditures, and special payments. Expenditures cannot legally exceed appropriations at these
control levels. Council may amend the budget by adopting supplemental budgetary appropriations
during the course of the year.
The City of Eugene maintains accounting records on a budget basis as well as a Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles (GAAP) basis. Budgets for all City funds are essentially prepared on a
modified accrual basis consistent with GAAP, except to the extent they also include various
revenues and expenditures which, according to state law, are required to be accounted for on a
basis other than GAAP. Under the GAAP modified accrual basis of accounting, revenues are
recorded when both measurable and collectible during the current period (or shortly after the end
of the period). Modified accrual expenditures are generally recognized when the liability is
incurred, with the notable exception of interest on general long-term debt.
For transactions which were initially recorded in compliance with Oregon Local Budget Law,
adjustments may be required for GAAP-basis reporting. For example, disbursements for prepaid
expenditures and for the acquisition of proprietary fund capital assets are considered
expenditures under Oregon Local Budget Law but would not be reported as current-year GAAP
expenditures. Conversely, receipts of proceeds of proprietary fund debt financing and principal
payments received on interfund loans are examples of budgetary resources which would not be
reported as revenues under GAAP.

Encumbrance accounting is employed for administrative control in all funds. Encumbrances are
established for the estimated purchase amounts prior to the release of purchase orders to vendors
and for construction contracts upon bid award. Purchase orders which would result in budgetary
over expenditures are not released until budgetary authority has been arranged, as appropriate.
Encumbrances outstanding at year end do not constitute expenditures or liabilities. Such
encumbrances are cancelled and, if appropriate, are then re-encumbered against the new year’s
budget, based on allowable appropriations.
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Financial Management
It is the responsibility of City staff, in particular the Finance Division, to monitor the City's
financial status. Revenues and expenditures are monitored continually to determine whether
resources are materializing as projected and to ensure that expenditures do not exceed allowable
limits. Supplemental budgets are designed to facilitate the review and adjustment process nec‐
essary to ensure expenditures do not exceed legal spending limits.

City staff takes an active role in investing available cash balances. The City has an investment
policy that is designed to ensure that the public’s monies are invested in a manner that is safe and
secure and available when they are needed, yet at the same time are yielding market rates of
return.
Debt Management

The City issues both short‐term and long‐term debt. Short‐term notes or a line of credit are issued
for construction‐period financing for some capital improvements. The notes are repaid from the
sale of long‐term bonds or from property tax levies for general obligation bonds. The City does not
borrow on a short‐term basis to support on‐going operations. The Non‐Departmental Debt Service
Section provides further details regarding the City’s outstanding debt.
Policy Direction

The Financial Management Goals and Policies for the City of Eugene provide the framework and
direction for financial planning and decision making by the City Council, City Boards, Commissions
and Committees, and City staff. They are designed to ensure the financial integrity of the City and a
service delivery system that addresses the needs and desires of Eugene’s citizens and policies are
periodically updated to reflect changes in Council policy, legal and professional requirements, and
changes in accepted industry practices.
Prudent management of Eugene's financial resources allows for the continued ability to provide
municipal services, both operating services and infrastructure maintenance and enhancement.
The management of municipal resources is complex. Competent financial management is needed
to make effective and efficient use of City resources and ensure the security of City assets. An
important process for assuring that financial management is both consistent and rational is
through the adoption of financial management goals and policies.
NOTE: If the City Council chooses to deviate from any policy, it will propose at one meeting and
adopt at a subsequent meeting a motion waiving the particular policy in question related to a
specific issue and stating the reason for the waiver. Any waiver will be communicated to the
Budget Committee with appropriate background material. This process was adopted by the City
Council on April 8, 1996.
A.

Resource Planning and Allocation Policies

Policy A.1. (City Council Goals and Policies)
The City budget will support City Council goals and policies, Council adopted long‐range
plans and service needs of the community.
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Policy A.2. (Reporting and Control)
The City will maintain financial systems which will develop budgets, provide control, and
report revenues and expenditures at the line-item detail.

Policy A.3. (Service Budgeting)
The City will budget and report actual expenditures by service as well as by fund and
organizational unit.

Policy A.4. (Service Priorities)
Operating and Capital budgets which reflect Council adopted service levels, will be
prepared by the City Manager and reviewed by the Budget Committee consistent with the
following municipal service priorities:
a.

Service Level 1. Preserve the public safety system, which includes the police, fire
and emergency services, Municipal Court, and the Intergovernmental Human
Services program.

b.

Service Level 2. Maintain and replace the City's fixed assets, which include
equipment, infrastructure, and facilities so as to optimize their life.

c.
d.

e.

Service Level 3. Maintain and enhance efficiency of the administrative support and
community planning systems in order to provide efficient and effective business
management service and orderly community growth.

Service Level 4. Provide affordable housing, specialized services for the less
advantaged population, land use permits, and cultural, educational and recreational
services.
Service Level 5. Address the balance of municipal services when required for the
preservation of health, safety or quality of life in the community, or community
demand for incremental services.

Policy A.5. (Operating and Capital Budgets)
The relationship between the Operating and Capital budgets will be explicitly recognized
and incorporated into the budget process. Funding for the Operating and Capital budgets
shall be sufficient to provide for operating services and maintenance or enhancement of
fixed assets needed to support City services.

Policy A.6. (Revenue and Expenditure Projections)
Revenues, operating and capital expenditures, and debt service will be projected each year
for at least the succeeding six years.
Policy A.7. (New Program Funding)
Prior to authorizing funds for a new program, Council will receive an estimate of fiscal
impact from the City Manager.
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Accounting and Financial Practices Policies
Policy B.1. (Accounting and Financial Reporting System)
The City will maintain an accounting and financial reporting system that allows reporting
in conformance with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles and Oregon Local Budget
Law, and will issue a Comprehensive Annual Financial Report each fiscal year.
Policy B.2. (Fund Management)
The City will manage its funds as independent financial entities in accordance with legal,
administrative, and Generally Accepted Accounting Principles and will ensure that funds
are not co-mingled.
Policy B.3. (Cost Allocation Plan)
The City will annually prepare an internal Cost Allocation Plan (CAP). The CAP's purpose is
to determine the cost of providing central business management services, or indirect costs,
to the City's various funds. These indirect costs will be recovered from Non-General funds
through the Central Services Allocation (CSA). This practice ensures the cost of General
Fund central business management services are paid by Non-General funds receiving those
services.
Policy B.4. (Enterprise Funds)
Whenever financially feasible, business type activities which receive their funding
principally through user charges, will be established as Enterprise Funds if doing so will
facilitate rate setting for cost recovery and provide information to determine the efficiency
and effectiveness of operations.

Policy B.5. (Contingency Funds)
Each fund, as appropriate, will maintain a contingency account to meet unanticipated
requirements during the budget year.

Policy B.6. (Cash Balance and Financing)
Each fund will maintain an adequate cash balance, borrow internally from another City
fund, or, as a last resort, borrow externally to provide for cash flow requirements.

Policy B.7. (Unappropriated Ending Fund Balance)
In order to maintain a prudent level of reserves in the General Fund and any local option
levy funds, the target amount of Unappropriated Ending Fund Balance (UEFB) to be
budgeted shall be at least two months of operating expenses (excluding reserves and
contingency).
Policy B.8. (Replacement Accounts)
The City will develop and fund replacement accounts for the City's fixed assets.

Policy B.9. (Non-Dedicated Revenues)
With the exception of grants or earmarked donations, the City will not normally earmark
revenue for specific public purposes in general service funds such as the General Fund.
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Policy B.10. (Reserve Accounts, Non-Departmental)
Non-Departmental Reserve accounts will be used for non-departmental resources
designated for specific purposes. Appropriation by City Council is required prior to
expenditure of funds.

Policy B.11. (Marginal Beginning Working Capital)
The highest priorities for use of Marginal Beginning Working Capital (difference between
Actual Ending Working Capital in the prior year and Budgeted Beginning Working Capital
in the current year) are: General Capital Projects Fund; Unappropriated Ending Fund
Balance (up to target amount as defined in Policy B.7); General Fund Contingency, (not in
priority order).
C.

Revenue and Collection Policies
Policy C.1. (Revenue Base)
The City will work to diversify the supporting revenue base in the General Fund.

Policy C.2. (Cost Recovery – Fee Supported Services)
The City Council will establish cost recovery policies for fee supported services which
consider the relative public/private benefits received from the services being provided
and/or the desirability of providing access to services for specialized populations. These
policies will determine the percent range of full service costs to be recovered through fees.
The level of cost recovery will be routinely adjusted to ensure that rates are current,
equitable, and competitive and cover that percentage of the total cost deemed appropriate.

Policy C.3. (Serial Tax Levies)
To the maximum extent possible, serial tax levies will be used only for time-limited
operating services or for capital improvements subject to the rate limitation for non-school
governments.
Policy C.4. (Dedicated Revenue – Capital Projects)
To the maximum extent possible, the City will secure a dedicated revenue source to fund
general and storm sewer capital projects.
Policy C.5. (Foreclosure on Delinquent Accounts)
Properties foreclosed under the Assessment Program and other programs which use
foreclosure as a collection device, such as the Systems Development Charges Program, will
be managed and disposed of in such a manner so as to attempt to reimburse the program
for all direct and indirect costs incurred and so as not to disrupt the private real estate
marketplace.

Policy C.6. (Non-Recurring Revenue)
Except for local option levies approved by the voters, the City will use non-recurring
revenue on limited-duration services, capital projects, equipment requirements, or services
that can be terminated without significant disruption to the community or City
organization.
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Capital Improvements Policies
Policy D.1. (Capital Improvement Program)
The City will plan for capital improvements over a multi-year period of time. The Capital
Improvements Program will directly relate to the long-range plans and policies of the City.
Operating funds to maintain capital improvements and to fund additional staff and service
needs will be estimated and identified prior to making the decision to undertake specific
capital improvements.
Policy D.2. (Revenue Bonds – Capital Projects)
Whenever a service is an enterprise or utility-based operation and where the ratepayer
directly benefits, the City will work to finance capital improvements by using selfsupporting revenue bonds, which could be General Obligation backed.
Policy D.3. (General Obligation Bonds – Capital Projects)
Use of General Obligation bonds will be limited to major capital construction or
improvements as defined in ORS 310.140 in support of general municipal services.

Policy D.4. (Assessments Bonds – Capital Projects)
Financing of infrastructure improvements through use of Assessment bonds will be limited
to those projects where the required assessed value-to-assessment ratio is met and to the
extent the City's financial position permits the use of this financing device.
Policy D.5. (City’s Physical Assets)
To maintain the City's physical assets, a current inventory of all of the City's physical assets
and their condition and maintenance costs will be maintained.

E.

Policy D.6. (Sinking Funds)
Council will make a specific determination whether to establish a replacement reserve
sinking fund when creating an asset with a value in excess of $1 million and a useful life in
excess of 10 years.
Debt and Investment Management Policies

Policy E.1. (Bond Rating)
The City will seek to maintain, and, if possible, improve its current Aa1 bond rating so its
borrowing costs are minimized and its access to credit is preserved.

Policy E.2. (Debt Issuance Guidelines)
The City will have a specific set of debt issuance guidelines consistent with Federal, State,
and local laws and policies.
Policy E.3. (Investments)
When making investments, the City will follow State law and local investment guidelines,
and shall abide by the following criteria in priority order:
a.
b.
c.

Preservation of capital
Maintenance of a liquid position
Maximum yield
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Organizational Policies
Policy F.1. (Organizational Structure Reviews)
The City Manager will review the organizational structure at frequent intervals to assure
that it is responsive to current conditions and minimizes service duplication in the
organization and with other local government jurisdictions.

Policy F.2. (City Employment Force Funding)
The City will provide adequate funding to stabilize the City employment force to minimize
uncertainty about the continuity of the service delivery system.
Policy F.3. (Staffing Levels)
The City will match job classifications and number of positions to the service delivery
system and will communicate service and staff adjustments to the public and parties
affected by changes.

Policy F.4. (Service Levels and Performance Standards)
The City Council will adopt service levels and performance standards which reflect
community expectations and requirements set by other levels of government. The City is
committed to examining how it provides services so that service levels and performance
standards are met or exceeded at the least cost to the public.

Policy F.5. (Market Based Employee Compensation)
Consistent with available resources, employee compensation will be market based,
comparable to public and private sector compensation paid in the relevant recruiting area.

Policy F.6. (Evaluation of Service Delivery System)
The City will routinely evaluate both its administrative and direct service delivery systems,
according to established efficiency and effectiveness criteria, to determine whether a
service should be provided by the City, or by agreement with another provider, or
eliminated due to changes in community requirements.
Policy F.7. (Intergovernmental Contracts)
The City will evaluate its use of intergovernmental service contracts to prevent duplication
of services in overlapping jurisdictions and to assure an effective and efficient service
delivery system to the community.

G.

Policy F.8. (Multi-Agency Service Reviews)
The City will participate in multi-agency reviews (including local government, public
utilities, school districts, and not-for-profit agencies) to evaluate and change service
systems to ensure optimal use of public funds.

Other Policies

Policy G.1. (Compliance with Laws and Standards)
The City will comply with mandatory Federal, State, and local laws and regulations and,
when appropriate, will comply with industry and professional requirements or standards.
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Policy G.2. (Budget Committee)
A Budget Committee will be appointed in conformance with ORS 294.335 and Eugene Code
2.013. Lay members of the Budget Committee serve for terms of three years. The Budget
Committee's chief purpose is to review the City Manager's Proposed Budget and prepare a
recommendation for Council consideration. The Budget Committee may consider and
develop recommendations on other financial issues at the direction of City Council.

Policy G.3. (Supplemental Budgets)
After adoption of the City's annual budget, the Council will process supplemental budgets
in compliance with ORS 294.480 as needed to keep the budget reflective of the current
service environment and to ensure that the appropriations are as current as possible.
Policy G.4. (Related Entities)
Entities established or sanctioned by the City Council for which the City is deemed to be
‘financially accountable’, will comply with the Eugene Code and City Council-adopted
policies and procedures and will be accountable for operational and financial compliance
and reporting standards as established by the Council or its designee.

Debt Issuance Guidelines
(Revisions Approved by City Council on May 14, 2007)

The following debt issuance guidelines apply to debt issued by the City of Eugene and the Eugene
Urban Renewal Agency.
Credit Worthiness
1. The City will seek to maintain and, when feasible, improve its credit rating so its borrowing
costs are minimized and its access to credit is preserved and enhanced.
2. The City will maintain good communications about its financial condition with credit rating
agencies and the credit market.
3. The City will follow a policy of full disclosure that meets or exceeds the disclosure guidelines
developed by the Government Finance Officers Association and the Governmental Accounting
Standards Board.
Purposes for Borrowing
1. The City will not fund current operations from externally borrowed funds, except to meet
short term cash flow requirements.
2. The City may borrow on a short-term basis for capital improvements in anticipation of issuing
long-term debt or for cash flow purposes during a construction project.
3. The City will confine long-term borrowing to capital improvements or projects that cannot be
fully funded from current revenues.
4. The City will encourage the use of pay-as-you-go financing for capital improvements when
feasible and affordable.
5. Assessment bonds may be issued for local improvements in accordance with the City’s
assessment policies.
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6. The City may refund existing debt according to the policies set out under “Refunding Debt”
section below.
7. The City may act as a conduit issuer according to the policies set out under “Conduit
Financings” section below.
Refunding Debt

1. Borrowing externally to fund the unfunded accrued liability of the Public Employees
Retirement System (PERS) is considered refunding of an existing liability to PERS.
2. The City will issue advance refunding bonds (as defined by federal tax law) when
advantageous, legally permissible, prudent and when the net present value savings is a
minimum of three percent of the refunding par amount, as required by state law.
3. The City will issue current refunding bonds (as defined by federal tax law) when advantageous,
legally permissible, prudent and when the net present value savings exceed $100,000.
4. Refundings may also be undertaken for other reasons when legally permissible, prudent and
when in the best interests of the City.
Security for Debt Issues

1. Approval to use the general obligation pledge will be sought from voters only for projects that
cannot be self-supporting and that provide a general benefit to City residents.
2. The City’s full faith and credit (i.e., the General Fund) may be pledged as a primary or
secondary source of repayment of long-term debt obligations when it is determined that this
pledge is in the best interests of the City. Debt secured by the City’s full faith and credit should
be supported by predictable revenues. In addition, the City may require administrative
measures designed to protect the City’s General Fund, such as internal rate covenants and
reserves. These internal administrative measures will not be pledged to bondholders.
3. Enterprise funds and other revenue-backed bond issues will maintain the highest level of debt
service coverage ratios and reserves as possible, balanced against the cost of such measures,
the need to preserve equity and a desire to maintain affordability in user fees.
4. Credit enhancement should be considered for debt issues where the cost of the enhancement is
expected to be less than the savings in interest over the life of the issue.
5. Prior to issuing Bond Anticipation Notes, the City will have secured authority for the
permanent bond financing that will be used to repay the notes.
Financing Methods

1. The City will analyze the various financing methods available for any proposed borrowing and
choose the method that is most cost effective, that is appropriate from a risk perspective, and
that is legally and administratively feasible. Financing methods examined could include, but
are not limited to, general obligation bonds, full faith and credit securities, revenue bonds,
notes, lines of credit, commercial paper, lease or lease purchase transactions, grants, federal or
state loans, intergovernmental agreements, or partnerships with the private sector.
2. Lease purchase debt, including certificates of participation, will be considered as an alternative
financing method for capital projects or long-term vendor leases when cost effective and when
the City does not want to seek the General Obligation pledge from voters.
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Administration of City Debt
1. The City will consider affordability prior to entering into any new borrowing program. The
debt ratio guidelines contained in this policy define the affordable level of debt for the City.
2. When the City issues long-term debt, it will repay the debt within a period not to exceed the
useful life of the improvements or equipment.
3. The City will repay debt rapidly to recapture its credit capacity for future use and to minimize
interest costs. For major capital projects, repayment on such debt will not exceed 21 years.
Assessment debt will mature over a 10-year period. Debt issued to fund a pension obligation
may be for a longer period of time to match the amortization schedule used by PERS in
determining the City’s annual payment obligation.
4. Revenues dedicated to make bond payments are to be budgeted for debt service payments
before they are appropriated for any other purpose.
5. All voter-approved general obligation debt will be sold through competitive bids. Exceptions
may be made for refunding bond issues or where the City is issuing bonds with different
security pledges at the same time as the general obligation debt. Non-general obligation debt
may be sold on a negotiated basis if the City determines that it offers significant advantages in
marketing the issue.
6. Private placement of debt may be appropriate under certain circumstances. The costs of
private placement of debt will be compared to market financing before recommending this
method.
Conduit Financings
1. Conduit financings are financings that the City provides for the benefit of non-governmental
entities to allow those non-governmental entities to obtain low cost, tax-exempt financing.
Conduit financings are not secured by any revenues or assets of the City except revenues and
assets provided by the non-governmental entities that benefit from the conduit financings. The
United States Internal Revenue Code substantially limits the ability of the City to provide
conduit financing; conduit financings are only available for small manufacturing facilities,
facilities used by qualified 501(c)(3) organizations, certain kinds of low income housing
projects, and other projects that can be financed with “qualified bonds” as defined in the
Internal Revenue Code.
2. Recognizing that the City is able to issue debt for broad purposes, it may be appropriate to
enter into a conduit financing on behalf of another party when the City Council determines that
the proposed project will provide a general benefit to City residents and/or the City economy.
3. Conduit financing will be considered only when a project is consistent with the city’s overall
service and policy objectives.
4. The City should not incur any moral or financial obligation under a conduit borrowing.
5. The City will only consider conduit financings that will insulate the City from any credit risk.
6. Any financing issued through the City must qualify for an investment grade rating by one of the
nationally recognized statistical rating agencies or provide alternative credit enhancement
from a third party satisfactory to the City or a corporate guaranty if the corporation carries an
investment grade rating.
7. All expenses related to conduit financing will be borne by the third-party applicant for whom
the debt is being issued.
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8. The City will establish review procedures of the requesting party for projects, including
adherence to public contracting requirements, development of a financial feasibility study of
the project, and submission of annual financial statements to ensure the ability to repay the
debt.
Key Debt Ratios
The City’s ability to issue general obligation debt is limited by state statutes to 3% of real market
value. This level of outstanding debt would be financially burdensome and not considered a
prudent amount of debt by credit analysts and bond investors. There are several key debt ratios
that investors and financial analysts use when reviewing a city's credit worthiness. The City of
Eugene has established this set of debt ratio guidelines that are to be used as a measure of the
affordability of a new debt program. These guidelines are periodically reviewed by the Investment
Advisory Board, and are listed below.
1. Net direct debt as a percentage of real market value shall be a maximum of 1.0%.
2. A minimum of 50% of net direct debt shall be retired within 10 years.
3. Maximum annual debt service on all General Fund-backed debt shall be limited to 10% of
General Fund expenditures in the year in which the debt is issued. Of this amount, long-term
debt that has a primary pledge of General Fund resources shall be no more than 5% of General
Fund expenditures.
The following definitions apply to the City’s debt ratio guidelines:











Net direct debt includes all debt that is repaid from taxes (excluding URA tax increment
revenues), such as General Obligation bonds and bonds backed by the City’s full faith and
credit pledge. Debt secured solely by revenues and Urban Renewal Agency debt are excluded
from the City’s net direct debt.
Debt that includes a General Obligation or full faith and credit pledge may be excluded from
the calculation of net direct debt as self-supporting debt where it can be demonstrated that
there are other non-tax revenues available that are sufficient to make the debt service
payments.
Pension obligation debt will be excluded from the City’s calculation of net direct debt in order
to provide a debt statement comparable to other jurisdictions. This debt does not represent a
new obligation of the City; rather, it represents replacement of an existing obligation that the
City had in the form of an unfunded pension obligation that had previously been paid in
installments to PERS.
Short-term debt and leases that are subject to appropriation are not included in the statement
of gross direct debt or net direct debt.
The definition of net direct debt may change as the revenues supporting a debt issue change,
or as new types of debt are added to the City’s debt position. In categorizing debt on the
statement of net direct debt, the City will attempt to mirror the calculation prepared by the
bond rating agencies that rate the City’s debt.
General Fund-backed debt is debt that has a primary or secondary security pledge from the
City’s General Fund, such as limited tax assessment bonds, Library Full Faith and Credit
Obligations, Broadway Place Limited Tax Bonds, and Atrium Full Faith and Credit Obligations.
Voter-approved General Obligation bonds and the pension obligation bonds are excluded from
the definition of General Fund debt.
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The General Fund expenditures used for the purpose of measuring debt service to
expenditures will be those in the main General Fund, excluding any subfunds.
Extraordinarily high debt service on a bond issue in the first or last year (such as a long first
interest payment or a balloon payment at the end) shall not be subject to the debt service to
expenditures policy.
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Resources/Requirements Summary

ALL FUNDS
Departmental
Operating

Requirements
Capital
Projects

NonDepartmental

$168,621,141

$130,692,532

$0

$37,928,609

13,256,807

3,653,304

869,718

8,733,785

5,315,655

2,941,650

Resources
Fund
General Fund
Special Revenue Funds
Community Development

Construction and Rental Housing
Library, Parks and Recreation

Public Safety Communications
Road

11,566,842
4,577,178

6,573,829

0

4,993,013

753,000

1,402,755

2,421,423

745,968

0

562,471

0

11,089,068

9,033,117

3,302,259

181,984

0

1,238,098

13,699,263

0

0

13,699,263

General Capital Projects

31,608,653

20,000

30,881,235

Transportation Capital Projects

19,473,824

0

19,366,812

Solid Waste and Recycling

Special Assessment Management
Telecom Registration/Licensing

Debt Service Funds

General Obligation Debt Service
Special Assessment Bonds

Capital Projects Funds

Special Assessments Capital Projects

Systems Development Capital Projects
Enterprise Funds

Ambulance Transport
Municipal Airport
Parking Services

Stormwater Utility

Wastewater Utility

Internal Service Funds
Facilities Services
Fleet Services

Information Systems and Services
Professional Services
Risk and Benefits

Total

1,308,439

1,329,255

818,304

1,471,547

17,785,724

7,736,033

37,241,651

91,157

0

0

383,949

6,737,054

0

2,374,005

14,625,749

0

67,064

5,888,756

0

3,536,681

5,548,874

818,304
707,418

1,404,483

11,513,019

107,012

998,979

7,974,296

19,517,427

9,749,928

55,616,989

23,250,306

4,526,088

27,840,595

22,568,529
31,222,095

8,932,019
14,453,823

525,610
0

13,110,900
16,768,272

46,025,281

33,973,206

0

12,052,075

5,853,791

24,762,487

11,483,367

10,544,670
$567,546,391
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3,805,691

14,595,592

7,235,662

5,642,360

$286,846,725

108,000

7,316,815

0

0

$90,652,264

1,940,100

2,850,080

4,247,705

4,902,310

$190,047,402
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Total General Fund Resources — $168.6 Million
All Subfunds
Property Taxes
51.0%

Licenses/Permits
3.6%
Intergovernmental
2.5%
Rental and
Miscellaneous
0.3%

Fines/Forfeitures
1.3%

Charges for Services
6.7%

Other Taxes
8.5%

Beginning Working
Capital
20.4%

Interfund Transfers
5.7%

General Fund
Taxes
Property Taxes
Other Taxes
Subtotal Taxes

Licenses/Permits
Intergovernmental
Rental
Charges for Services
Fines/Forfeitures
Miscellaneous
Interfund Transfers
Beginning Working Capital
Total Resources

FY14
Adopted

FY15
Adopted

$
Change

%
Change

$83,517,000
13,834,000
97,351,000

$85,944,000
14,404,500
100,348,500

$2,427,000
570,500
2,997,500

2.9%
4.1%
3.1%

6,367,700
4,007,140
114,068
11,225,228
2,143,775
474,850
9,767,993
35,367,721
$166,819,475

6,049,250
4,150,803
108,040
11,235,781
2,272,000
331,400
9,654,131
34,471,236
$168,621,141
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(318,450)
143,663
(6,028)
10,553
128,225
(143,450)
(113,862)
(896,485)
$1,801,666

-5.0%
3.6%
-5.3%
0.1%
6.0%
-30.2%
-1.2%
-2.5%
1.1%
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Property Taxes
Property taxes are the largest source of revenue in the General Fund, representing 64% of the
General Fund’s annual revenues. The total FY15 estimated property tax collection (current and
delinquent taxes) is $85.9 million.

Property Taxes Revenue ‐ General Fund

90

$ Million

85

80

75

70
FY10
Actual

FY11
Actual

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted

FY15
Adopted

Oregon Property Tax Limitation Measure 50, passed by the voters in May 1997, determined the
methodology used to assess property taxes. The City of Eugene has a permanent tax rate of
$7.0058 per $1,000 of assessed property value. However, the effective tax rate is lower than the
permanent rate due to the impact of the Urban Renewal Agency division of tax calculations.
Additionally, growth in the assessed value of a property may not exceed 3% from the previous
year, unless there are significant improvements to the property. The Fund Summary section
contains property tax tables of historical and current levies and rates.

Property taxes are dependent primarily on two factors: total taxable assessed value and property
tax collection rate. Last fiscal year’s adopted budget assumed a 94.3% collection rate (applied
against the gross tax levy) and a 2.1% growth in total taxable assessed value. The FY15 Adopted
Budget assumes the same collection rate, 94.3%, and a taxable assessed value growth of 2.3%. The
projected growth in taxable assessed value is above the 2.2% growth rate experienced in FY14,
but still below the historical pre‐recession trendline.
Delinquent property tax payments are projected to remain unchanged in FY15 at $2.1 million, the
same level as the FY14 Adopted Budget.
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Methodology
The current property tax revenue projection for the upcoming fiscal year is produced by a model that
combines a number of qualitative and quantitative components. The model’s independent variables
include the City’s permanent tax levy rate, prior year’s certified taxable assessed property value,
trends in real market values, application of constitutional property tax limitations, prior years’
property tax collection experience, expert opinions of state and local economists regarding
employment, inflation and building activity, and experienced judgment of taxpayers’ ability to pay
given economic conditions and total tax load.

Other Taxes

Other taxes are the second largest category of operating revenue in the General Fund. This
revenue category is projected to increase by 4.1% or $570,500 from the FY14 Adopted Budget
level.

Other Taxes Revenue - General Fund
16

$ Million

15

14

13

12
FY10
Actual

FY11
Actual

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted

FY15
Adopted

The primary revenue source in this category is the Contributions in Lieu of Taxes (CILT) from the
Eugene Water and Electric Board (EWEB). By charter, EWEB pays the City a CILT of 6% on electric
utility revenues. This agreement can only be changed by mutual consent between the EWEB Board
and the Eugene City Council. The FY15 Adopted Budget incorporates a proposed CILT
methodology change that adds a fixed CILT component in lieu of the CILT charged on wholesale
electric sales that will take away the volatility in wholesale CILT revenues experienced in prior
years. The FY15 Adopted Budget assumes a 4.2% increase in CILT revenues and projects a total of
$12.6 million in CILT revenue to be received from EWEB.
The Transient Room Tax supports the Cultural Services subfund of the General Fund and is a room
tax collected from any person occupying lodging within Eugene for 30 days or less. It is
anticipated that in FY15 the Eugene tax receipts will increase by 3.5% from the FY14 Adopted
Budget to $1.8 million.
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Methodology
CILT revenues are projected by EWEB using a quantitative/qualitative model based on trends in
electricity sales, adjusted for expected retail electricity rate changes, expected change in local
industrial demand, and overall community growth. Beginning in FY15, CILT revenues will be
determined based on a revised methodology that was approved by the City Council and the EWEB
Board early in the fiscal year.

Transient Room Tax revenue is estimated based on a number of variables, including the trends
experienced in last several fiscal years, any large events that have been booked in the immediate area
and are likely to attract out-of-town visitors, increases in the number of hotel rooms available, and
the overall state of the economy.

Licenses and Permits

License and Permit revenues in the General Fund are projected to decrease by 5.0% or $318,500
from the FY14 Adopted Budget to $6.1 million. This decrease is primarily due to an anticipated
lower collection rate of animal license fees, and telecommunication franchise fees when compared
to the previous fiscal year. Franchise fees account for 94% of the revenue in this category and are
assessed to companies such as natural gas and telecommunication providers that distribute
products and services using the City’s right-of-way.

License and Permit Revenue - General Fund
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Northwest Natural Gas franchise fees represent 26% of the total revenue in the License and
Permit category. The FY15 Adopted Budget assumes that Northwest Natural Gas franchise fee
revenue will remain stable at $1.6 million. Northwest Natural Gas pays a 5% fee on revenue
earned from City of Eugene customers for use of its gas distribution system in the City.

Telecommunication franchise fees account for 30% of the License and Permit revenue category.
The Telecommunications Ordinance #20083 was enacted in 1997, and revenue is directed into the
General Fund and the Telecommunications Registration and Licensing (Telecom) special revenue
fund. The General Fund receives 7% of revenues earned for use of the right-of-way and the
Telecom Fund receives 2% as a tax on all telecommunications activity in the City (see Non-General
Fund Revenue). This revenue source is projected to decrease by 2.7% or $50,000 from the FY14
Adopted Budget level, to $1,800,000.
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Comcast Cable franchise fee revenues account for 33% of License and Permit revenue and are
estimated to increase by 2.6% or $50,000 from the FY14 Adopted Budget level to $2 million.

Century Link franchise fee revenue is budgeted at $350,000 in FY15, a decrease of $185,000 or
35% from the FY14 Adopted Budget. This component of franchise fees has been flat-to-declining
in recent years due to the technology changes in the telecommunications industry, which affect
the ways in which these services are delivered.
Methodology
Franchise fees for use of the City’s right-of-way and license and permit revenues are based on a time
series trend of the past five years and expected growth rates. Northwest Natural Gas franchise fee is
estimated using predicted thermal rates, expected consumption growth, and rate changes.

Intergovernmental Revenues

In FY15, intergovernmental revenue is projected to increase by 3.6% or approximately $144,000
over the FY14 Adopted Budget to $4.2 million. The primary reason for this increase is the
projected growth in state revenue sharing and alcoholic beverage tax revenues. This budget does
not include new grants that may be received in the next fiscal year.

State Shared Revenues represent over 99% of the budgeted intergovernmental revenues. These
revenues are received as tax distributions from the State of Oregon as governed by the provisions
of Oregon Revised Statues (ORS) 471.810, ORS 221.770, and ORS 323.455. They include liquor
taxes distributed to cities on a per capita basis; liquor taxes distributed on a formula basis which
compares a city’s consolidated property tax rate, per capita income and population against a
statewide average (often referred to as State Revenue Sharing); and $0.02 of the cigarette tax
distributed on a per capita basis.
Intergovernmental grant revenues are typically not included in the adopted budget because the
exact amounts of future grant revenues are not known during the budget preparation process.
Instead, grant revenues and corresponding expenditure increase are recognized via the
supplemental budget process after the grants are awarded and the exact revenue amounts are
known.
Methodology
The League of Oregon Cities provides per capita liquor and cigarette revenue estimates. State
Revenue Sharing is based on five years of historical data and legislative appropriations, then adjusted
up or down based on the state fiscal outlook.

Rental Revenues

General Fund rental revenues are largely generated by fees paid for exclusive use of picnic
shelters or other park, recreation, and library facilities for set periods of time. The FY15 budgeted
rental revenue is $108,000, a decrease of 5.3% from the FY14 Adopted Budget level. This decrease
is largely due to Parks and Open Space rental revenues being adjusted to reflect actual experience.
Methodology
Rental revenue is based on time series trend of the past five years and anticipated rental fee
increases.
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Charges for Services
Charges for Services are the third largest operating revenue category in the General Fund and are
projected to total $11.2 million in FY15, which reflects no change from the FY14 Adopted Budget
level.
Many activities provided by the City of Eugene charge a user fee to offset some or all of the cost of
providing the service. Nearly all the revenue in this category is from program operations.
Examples are recreation and cultural services, fire dispatching contracts, spay/neuter services,
and zoning and vacation charges.

Charges for Services Revenue - General Fund
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Charges for services also include some non-operating revenues. For example, Municipal Court is
required to impose and collect a unitary assessment that is distributed to the State and County for
cases of conviction for the commission of a crime or violation.
The City is reimbursed for operating expenses in the Riverfront and Downtown Urban Renewal
Districts. The FY15 Urban Renewal Agency expense reimbursements are included in this revenue
category and are projected to be down by almost $75,000 from the FY14 Adopted Budget level at
$238,000.
Methodology
Charges for Services revenues are based on time series trend of the past five years and are adjusted
for changes in user fee schedules, inflation, population growth, police staffing levels, land use
application activity, court filings and other program-specific variables.
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Fines and Forfeitures
Municipal Court generates 75% of Fines and Forfeiture revenues. This revenue category also
includes animal control fines, library fines, civil penalties associated with nuisance abatement, and
police confiscations and towing charges. For FY15, revenues are expected to increase by 6% or
approximately $128,000 to $2.3 million. This increase is due primarily to a projected increase of
court fines revenue over the previous fiscal year.
Most of the Municipal Court fines revenues for specific offenses fall into a range established by the
State of Oregon and defined in the Oregon Revised Statutes (ORS). Fines pertaining to ordinance
violations are set by City Council. The judge is given the authority, per Eugene Code 2.755, to
establish a bail/base fine schedule within the limit set by the offense and the state law. The judge
has the discretion to impose a fine based on various factors including severity of the offense and
previous offenses.
Methodology
Fines and Forfeiture revenues are based on time series trend of the past five years and adjusted for
any increase in the fines schedule.

Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous revenue category is primarily comprised of interest income. For budgeting
purposes, Finance Division staff estimate that interest rates will average 0.3% in FY15. General
Fund interest income is expected to decline from $171,000 in FY14 to $145,000 in FY15, or
approximately 15.2%, due to lower interest rates.

Overall revenues in this category are projected to go down by almost $144,000 from FY14 to
FY15, a decrease of 30.2%. This decrease is due primarily to a one-time refund from Lane County
associated with the completion of the AIRS (Area Information Records System) project, which was
included in the prior fiscal year budget.
Methodology
Interest earnings are projected based on a combination of expected future interest rates and
projected cash balances. Interest rates are expected to remain low during FY15. As a result, the
City's portfolio interest rate is projected to average 0.3% in the next fiscal year. Cash balances in each
fund are estimated based on historic trends and any extraordinary activity expected during the year.

Interfund Transfers

Most interfund transfers are payments to the General Fund for central business support services
used by other funds. For efficiency purposes, the City budgets central business support services,
such as finance and human resources, in the General Fund and charges other funds for these
services. The Central Services Allocation (CSA) charges are based on a modified version of the
approved Federal Cost Allocation Plan. The FY15 CSA that will be charged to all funds is
approximately $7.2 million, which is a decrease of 1.8% or $131,000 from the FY14 Adopted
Budget level. This decrease is primarily due to the personnel costs decreases, such as the decrease
in retirement costs in FY14, which are reflected retroactively in FY15 CSA rates.
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FY15 Adopted Budget also includes other transfers, such as the $450,000 transfer from the
Telecommunications Fund to cover a portion of the General Fund telephone costs. The Ambulance
Transport Fund will transfer approximately $374,000 to the General Fund for reimbursement of
dispatch services. The Parking Fund will transfer $917,000 to the General Fund for support of
general operations, and an additional $797,000 to provide funding for downtown public safety
enhancements.
Methodology
The City allocates certain indirect costs incurred by the central services function of the General Fund
to General Fund direct programs (Police, Fire, etc.) and non-General Fund programs to recover
expenditures made on behalf of those programs. The methodology for this approach is to allocate the
costs of central business functions and department/division administration based on use statistics,
and then divide that allocation by personnel costs (direct wages and benefits) for a particular service.
The allocation basis is the same for the General Fund and Non-General Funds; General Fund
programs do not budget a CSA transfer because their expenses are already in the General Fund.

Beginning Working Capital

The total budgeted FY15 Beginning Working Capital (BWC) in the General Fund is $34.5 million, a
decrease of 2.5% or $0.9 million from the FY14 actual BWC level. The projected FY16 BWC, based
on the FY15 Adopted Budget, is also a decrease from prior year levels. Most of this decline is in the
main subfund of the General Fund and is a result of operating expenditures exceeding operating
revenues in the preceding fiscal year.
Methodology
The adopted budget’s Beginning Working Capital estimate is equal to the previous year’s ending
working capital estimate. This is determined by taking the previous year’s audited Beginning
Working Capital value and adjusting it up or down based on year-end revenue and expenditure
estimates.

Beginning Working Capital - General Fund
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General Fund Revenues Ten-Year Trends

Amounts in Dollars

Fiscal
Year

Taxes

1

Licenses
Interand Permits governmental

Rental

Charges
for
Service

Fines and
Forfeits

FY05

$74,666,143

$5,730,807

$3,816,562

$82,618

$10,707,798

$3,494,315

FY07

82,358,844

5,950,539

6,114,973

98,375

11,535,349

3,407,156

FY06
FY08
FY09
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FY10
FY11
FY12
FY13

FY14 - Estimate
FY15 - Adopted

78,780,686
84,020,259
89,336,225
93,555,106
94,477,143
95,408,813
96,049,499

98,143,690

100,348,500

5,698,244
6,320,501
6,351,156
5,820,404
5,664,386
5,882,739
5,800,117

5,853,850

6,049,250

Data Source: City of Eugene, Finance Division.

3,669,604

92,170

11,405,474

10,962,825

2,950,245

5,728,876

114,379

11,020,946

2,631,021

5,236,720

108,800

5,438,925
4,150,803

96,942

118,269
108,040

1. Includes property taxes, contributions in lieu of tax, and the transient room tax.

11,300,032

11,291,868

12,173,394

11,235,781

$6,900,629

$35,600,682

$141,937,232

2,588,239

7,160,060

32,840,427

152,053,962

2,193,356

96,641

4,492,415

$937,678

3,349,616

4,094,217

11,862,822

Total

1,900,370

113,493
101,567

Beginning
Working
Capital

3,814,038

7,672,403
4,909,938

12,343,536

Misc.

Interfund
Transfer

3,063,763

2,864,390

1,154,939

9,261,887

10,378,015

31,569,329
30,811,226

29,939,118

143,659,762
152,959,045

157,097,543

828,858

10,688,615

31,959,457

160,956,368

653,589

8,966,512

44,902,016

175,308,891

9,767,993

38,845,192

172,781,057

791,835

2,251,846

1,566,053

2,272,000

331,400

2,173,475

6,729,847

477,943

10,957,741
9,320,241

9,654,131

39,066,297
41,673,438

34,471,236

169,711,181
173,510,256

168,621,141
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Total Non-General Fund Resources — $398.9 Million
All Subfunds
Beginning Working
Capital
42.9%

Other Financing Sources
2.8%

Other Taxes
0.7%

Miscellaneous
0.8%

Interfund Transfers
1.1%

Property Taxes
3.4%

Licenses/Permits
2.2%

Intergovernmental
4.5%
Fines/Forfeitures Rental
1.2%
0.3%

Charges for Services
40.1%

Non-General Funds

Taxes
Property Taxes
Other Taxes
Subtotal Taxes

Licenses/Permits
Intergovernmental
Rental
Charges for Services
Fines/Forfeitures
Miscellaneous
Interfund Transfers
Other Financing Sources
Beginning Working Capital
Total Resources

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

$
Change

%
Change

$13,344,359
2,940,000
16,284,359

$13,645,596
2,940,000
16,585,596

$301,237
0
301,237

2.3%
0.0%
1.8%

8,768,000
20,260,733
5,006,912
150,906,468
1,016,300
2,644,773
4,435,350
8,717,110
144,800,003
$362,840,008
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8,964,882
18,049,391
4,769,043
159,724,188
1,021,725
3,324,057
4,412,368
11,111,565
170,962,435
$398,925,250

196,882
(2,211,342)
(237,869)
8,817,720
5,425
679,284
(22,982)
2,394,455
26,162,432
$36,085,242

2.2%
-10.9%
-4.8%
5.8%
0.5%
25.7%
-0.5%
27.5%
18.1%
9.9%
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Property Taxes
Aside from the General Fund services, property taxes support general obligation bonds. Property
tax revenues supporting general obligation bonds are projected to increase by 2.3% or
approximately $301,000 from the FY14 Adopted Budget level due to the debt service obligations
for FY15. The property tax collection rate for FY15 is anticipated to be 94.3%. This is a
continuation of the same 94.3% collection rate that was projected for FY14.
City of Eugene voters have authorized the issuance of general obligation bonds that are repaid
with property taxes for the following six purposes:
•

•
•
•
•
•

In November 2012, voters approved a five-year, $43 million general obligation bond for
street repairs, which will fund 76 specific street preservation and bicycle/pedestrian
projects. The first year for this levy is FY15.
In November 2008, $35.9 million was approved for street and bike path repairs in
Eugene. The last year for this levy was FY14.
In November 2006, $27.5 million was approved for parks, athletic fields, and open
space preservation.
In May 2002, $8.7 million was approved for construction of a new downtown fire
station located at 13th Avenue and Willamette Street.
In November 1998, $25.3 million was approved for Parks and Open Space projects.
In September 1995, $19 million was approved for construction of the Emergency
Services Center located at 2nd Avenue and Chambers Street and other public safety
projects.

The estimated tax rate for debt in FY15 is $1.12 per $1,000 of assessed value, slightly increased
from the $1.11 rate for FY14.
Methodology
The property tax revenue projections for bonds for the upcoming fiscal year are calculated using
voter-approved amount of debt service, prior years’ property tax collection experience, expert
opinions of state and local economists regarding employment, inflation, and experienced judgment of
taxpayers’ ability to pay given economic conditions and total tax load.

Other Taxes (Motor Vehicle Fuel Tax)

Other tax revenue is derived from the local motor vehicle fuel tax (MVFT). The MVFT is authorized
by Eugene City Council Ordinance 20278 and is a business license tax on motor vehicle fuel
dealers, providing for administration, enforcement, and collection of the tax. In January 2005, the
City Council adopted an ordinance increasing the current local motor vehicle fuel tax from the
existing $0.03 per gallon to $0.05 per gallon. Fuel dealers pay a license tax computed on the basis
of $0.05 per gallon of motor vehicle fuel sold. Payments are made to the State of Oregon tax
administrator and are then transferred to the City.
The MVFT ordinance, adopted in January 2005, to increase the local fuel tax from $0.03 cents to
$0.05 cents contained a sunset provision on the $0.02 cent increase, which was subsequently
repealed by the City Council in July 2009. FY15 Adopted Budget for MVFT revenue is $2.9 million,
a continuation of the FY14 Adopted Budget level of $2.9 million.
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Methodology
The forecast for local motor vehicle fuel tax revenue is based on the historical trends for monthly
revenue yield per penny of tax. Over the six years prior to FY14, the average monthly yield per
penny of tax declined from $56,000 to $49,000. This decline was due to a combination of lower
vehicle miles traveled, high fuel prices and greater use of alternative transportation modes, as well as
wider use of fuel efficient vehicles. This decline moderated in FY14 and current fiscal year
projections at $2.9 million reflect greater revenue stability.

Licenses and Permits

Non-General Fund License and Permit revenue is projected to increase by 2.2% or $197,000 in
FY15 compared to the FY14 Adopted Budget. This increase is primarily due to the projected
increase in building permit revenues in the Construction and Rental Housing Fund that are
expected to increase significantly as commercial and residential construction activity picks up.

License and Permit Revenue (Non-General Funds)
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One-time increase in FY11 was due to a $2.5 million back payment from Verizon that included
past-due telecommunications fees, penalties and interest.

Construction and Rental Housing Fund license and permit revenue projections for FY15 are based
on revenue trends over the last several years and anticipated increases in commercial and
residential construction activity. Staff in this service area review site and structural plans, issue
construction permits, and inspect construction activities within the City of Eugene and the Urban
Growth Boundary. Forecasts are based on State of Oregon economic indicators for new housing
starts, current land use applications that could result in developable land (new subdivisions,
planned unit developments, etc.), Eugene building permit activity trends, local economic
conditions, and project proposal discussions being held in the community and with individual
designers and architects. While there has been a significant increase in public sector, commercial
and multi-family residential construction, recovery in single-family residential construction
remains sluggish. All building permit services are paid through fees assessed to each project. The
Construction and Rental Housing Fund represents 38% of the Non-General Fund License and
Permit Revenues.
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Telecommunications 2% Registration Fee is essentially a business privilege tax recognized as
revenue in the Telecommunications Fund. Telecommunications Ordinance (20083) was enacted
in 1997 and revenue was deferred through 2003 until four legal challenges were resolved. The
Telecommunications Fund receives 2% as a tax on revenue from all telecommunications activity
in the City (see General Fund Revenue assumptions). The FY15 Adopted Budget assumes that this
revenue will remain unchanged at $2.9 million, representing 32% of the Non-General Fund
License and Permit Revenues.
Forecast Methodology
Construction permit revenue forecasts are produced by a model that considers past trends in
building activity combined with several economic and local development factors. These variables
include permit activity level assumptions based on current and proposed land use and economic
development data, local supply of buildable land and vacant buildings, and the expert opinions of
state and local economists regarding population growth, inflation and building activity.

The revenue stream for the Telecommunications Fund is 2% of registrants’ gross revenues derived
from their telecommunication activities within the city. Generally, the top ten providers account for
approximately 96% of the revenue collected. The forecast is based on a projection of current year
revenues collected.

Intergovernmental
Non-General Fund intergovernmental revenues include funds received for any City project or
program from federal, state, and local governments. In FY15, intergovernmental revenues are
projected to decrease by 11% from $20.3 million to $18 million. This decrease is due primarily to
completion of Federal Aviation Administration grants in FY14 for the Eugene Airport capital
project.
The Road Fund is one of the largest recipients of Non-General Fund intergovernmental revenues,
accounting for 51.6% of those revenues. Most of this revenue is generated from two sources –
State Highway Fund and Oregon Transportation Investment Act (OTIA) III distributions from the
State of Oregon. The forecast for Highway Fund and OTIA III revenue is based on the most recently
published growth forecast from the Oregon Department of Transportation, with Eugene’s share
estimated at approximately 6% of the amount allocated to incorporated Oregon cities. The
budgeted intergovernmental revenue in FY15 for the Road Fund is anticipated to increase by 2.3%
from the FY14 Adopted Budget level, or approximately $234,000, due to higher distributions from
the State Highway Trust Fund and intergovernmental grants from other sources, including the
Lane Transit District Smart Trips grant.
The City anticipates receiving approximately $4 million in Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) and Home Investment Partnerships Program (HOME) revenue in FY15 from the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). The HOME grant is awarded to the City as
lead agency, with 30% to be disbursed to the City of Springfield. Annual funding for CDBG and
HOME grants has been reduced over the last several years, but the funding is projected to remain
stable in FY15. Overall intergovernmental revenues in the Community Development fund are up
by 2.4%, or $95,000. The Community Development Fund represents 22% of the Non-General Fund
Intergovernmental revenues.
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The Municipal Airport Fund receives Airport Improvement Program (AIP) funds from the Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA) for capital improvement projects. The fund also imposes Passenger
Facility Charges (PFC) on passengers using the Airport. The proceeds are restricted for use in
financing eligible projects. FY15 intergovernmental revenue in this fund is estimated at $3.7
million and represents 20.6% of all Non-General Fund intergovernmental revenue. FY15
intergovernmental revenues in this fund are down 40.7%, or $2.5 million, from the FY14 Adopted
Budget level due to the one-time FAA funding for the first phase of the Eugene Airport terminal
building expansion and the airport access control system upgrade in FY14.
Forecast Methodology
Intergovernmental revenues are estimated based on existing intergovernmental agreements and
legislative appropriations.

The FY15 Adopted Budget does not include any potential grant revenues that have not been
secured yet. Additional grant revenues received in FY15 will be recognized through the
supplemental budget process.
Rental
FY15 rental revenues are estimated to be $4.8 million, which is 4.8% or $238,000 lower than the
FY14 Adopted Budget level. Various rental revenues from car rental agencies, airlines, advertisers,
concessionaires and tenants at the Eugene Airport (Municipal Airport Fund) account for 71.3% of
the total rental revenue. Rental space in the downtown parking structures represents another
10.1% of Non-General Fund rental revenue and is accounted for in the Parking Fund. The FY15
decrease in this revenue category is due to a decrease in commercial car rental minimum
payments under renegotiated contracts at the Eugene Airport, as well as the decrease in
commercial rental revenue at downtown parking garages.
Forecast Methodology
Rental revenue is based on time series trend of the past several years, adjusted for changes in lease
agreements and projected occupancy rates.

Charges for Services

Charges for Services is the largest revenue category in the Non-General Funds at $159.7 million.
The FY15 Adopted Budget estimates a 5.8% increase in this revenue over the FY14 Adopted
Budget.
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The System Development Charges (SDC) Capital Projects Fund revenue is primarily related to
construction of capacity-enhancing capital projects. Financing is provided via systems
development charges levied against developing properties. The City of Eugene currently has SDC
charges for transportation, wastewater, stormwater, and parks systems. The FY15 SDC charges for
services are budgeted at $3 million, which is $1.1 million, or 61.7%, higher than the FY14 Adopted
Budget due to projected increased construction activity. SDC revenue represents 1.9% of all NonGeneral Fund Charges for Services.

Wastewater user fees represent the majority of charges for services in the Wastewater Utility
Fund, which accounts for wastewater operations, maintenance, and capital improvements for the
local collection and regional treatment infrastructure. User fees are based on the use of water by
individual customers. The budgeted FY15 wastewater user fee revenue is $9.1 million in local
revenue and $23.8 million in regional revenue. Total Wastewater Charges for Services represent
31.3% of all Non-General Fund charges for services.

Stormwater user fees represent the majority of charges for services in the Stormwater Utility
Fund. User fees are based on a property’s relative share of the City’s total impervious surface area.
The budgeted FY15 stormwater charges for services revenue is $15.5 million, which represents
9.7% of all Non-General Fund charges for services. Stormwater charges for services revenues are
projected to increase by 4.1% in FY15, or approximately $604,000, from the FY14 Adopted Budget
level. This increase is primarily due to the Stormwater fee increase necessary to cover normal cost
increases, as well as the cost of public drywell decommissioning required by the Oregon
Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) as part of the City’s water quality permit.
Preliminary estimates of the cost of decommissioning suggest an annual expense of $1 million for
the next ten years or more.
The Risk and Benefits Fund is an internal service fund which, among other resources, accounts for
costs of the City's self-insurance program. The City of Eugene is self-insured for workers'
compensation, unemployment compensation, general liability, and employee medical and dental
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insurance. Actuarial valuations are the basis for recording the claims liability. User charges are
based on actual experience or an estimate, depending on the nature of the insurance. This fund
also accounts for the City's pension bonds. Charges are collected from each department based on
the number of employees and the amount needed to pay the debt service on the pension bonds.
The FY15 charges for service in the Risk and Benefits Fund total $37.8 million, about 5.5% or $2
million higher than the FY14 Adopted Budget, and represents 23.7% of all Non-General Fund
Charges for Services. This increase is due primarily to the increase in FY15 health insurance
premiums, as well as increases in workers’ compensation charges and property insurance
premiums.
The City has four other Internal Service Funds (ISF) that charge other City funds for their services.
These funds represent 18.6% of all Non-General Fund charges for services, in addition to the Risk
and Benefits Fund discussed above. These funds include Fleet Services, Information Systems and
Services, Facilities Services, and Professional Services Funds. As a group, the FY15 charges for
services in these four funds will increase by 4.8% or approximately $1.4 million from the FY14
Adopted Budget level to $29.8 million. This increase mostly reflects normal increases in the cost of
providing the services.
The Fleet Services Fund accounts for the purchase of vehicles, equipment, and radio infrastructure
and corresponding maintenance. Fleet user charges cover vehicle and equipment maintenance
expenditures, as well as the purchase of new vehicles and equipment. Radio user charges cover
radio equipment maintenance expenses. Total FY15 charges for services in this fund are projected
to increase by 2.1%, or $188,000, from the FY14 Adopted Budget.

The Information Systems and Services Fund accounts for the information system implementation
and services provided to other City funds and, to a limited extent, outside agencies for printing
services. The fund also allocates resources for the purpose of purchasing and implementing
enterprise software applications. FY15 marks the fourth year of implementing a new rate model
based on leasing rather than purchasing to replace computer hardware and peripheral equipment.
Total expected revenue will continue to fully cover the cost of providing the current level of
service. Information Services Charges for Services are expected to increase by 10.2% or $578,000
from the FY14 Adopted Budget.
The Facility Maintenance Fund accounts for general facility operations and maintenance services
in City buildings. Activities supported by this fund ensure that City buildings provide a safe,
functional and pleasant environment for the public and employees. Facility preservation and
maintenance of public building assets reflects sound fiscal policy. FY15 charges for services in this
fund are projected to increase by $180,000, or 2.2%, from the FY14 Adopted Budget level at $8.3
million.
The Professional Services Fund accounts for the financing, construction, and preservation of
capital facilities not financed by proprietary or other capital projects funds. The architectural and
project management services are performed by Facilities Management Division staff. This fund has
a direct relationship to City capital funds that support building construction projects, primarily the
General Capital Projects Fund. FY15 charges for services in this fund are projected to increase by
$426,000, or 0.8%, from the FY14 Adopted Budget level based on anticipated project activity, to a
total of $5.7 million.
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Non-General Fund Revenue Assumptions

Forecast Methodology
Charges for service revenue in SDC, Stormwater, and Wastewater Funds are based on a time series
trend of the past five years, adjusted for construction activity, population, rate changes, and projected
usage.
Internal Service Fund rates are typically set at the start of the budget building process. Each model
incorporates different variables and estimation methods.

•

•

•
•

•

Facilities Maintenance rates are based on two components: maintenance services based on
building type, intensity of usage, and mix of services provided to the occupying departments; and
historic utility usage, as well as projected changes in utility rates.

Fleet Services rates are based on three components: 1) the cost of fuel, operations, insurance,
maintenance, and administration calculated using the actual expenditures from the prior fiscal
year and 2) projected City and Fleet administration and risk insurance costs for the upcoming
year; and 3) the estimated vehicle replacement charges.

Professional Services rates are a flat rate per job classification that recovers the direct cost of that
employee’s time and a share of the budgeted fund and City wide administration.

Risk rates are based on actuarial projections of the City’s loss experience for workers’
compensation and liability claims, insurance broker projections of insurance premiums for other
lines of coverage, and administrative costs. The City uses a cost allocation methodology which
allocates the costs based on experience and exposure. The allocation methodology varies by
insurance program and is described in detail in the annual Risk Report, available on the Risk
Services website. Health rates are based on actuarial projections of health insurance claims and
administrative costs.

Information Systems and Services rates consist of three components: 1) Monthly rates covering computer
hardware, software, and network activities 2) Telephone rates, and 3) Document and Distribution rates
which cover printing and production services.

Fines and Forfeitures

Fines and Forfeiture revenues in non-General funds are projected to remain stable from FY14 to
the FY15 Adopted Budget at $1 million. Parking ticket revenues collected represent 95.4% of this
revenue category.
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous revenue is comprised primarily of interest income. Finance Division staff estimate
that interest rates will average 0.3% in FY15. Miscellaneous revenues are expected to increase by
25.7% or $679,000 from the FY14 Adopted Budget level.
Methodology
Interest earnings are projected based on a combination of expected future interest rates and
projected cash balances in each City fund. Interest rates are expected to trend down in FY15. As a
result, the City's portfolio interest rate is projected to average 0.3%. Cash balances in each fund are
estimated based on historic trends and any extraordinary activity expected during the year.

Interfund Transfers

Interfund transfers in the Non-General Funds are not projected to change from FY14, continuing at
$4.4 million in FY15.
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Non-General Fund Revenue Assumptions

Other Financing Sources
Other Financing Sources are transactions such as loans between funds or bonded debt proceeds.
The FY15 Adopted Budget for these revenues is 27.5%, or approximately $2.4 million, higher than
the FY14 Adopted Budget for this revenue category. This increase is due primarily to the increase
in budgeted line of credit draws in the Transportation Capital Projects Fund.
Methodology
Other Financing Sources revenue is primarily determined by anticipated capital project activity in
each fiscal year.

Beginning Working Capital

There is an 18.1% or $26.1 million increase in the Beginning Working Capital (BWC) from the
FY14 actual level to the FY15 Adopted Budget. The FY15 increase in BWC indicates that NonGeneral Fund revenues and carryover balance are projected to exceed expenditures in the
preceding fiscal year.

Beginning Working Capital (Non-General Funds)
$180
$170

$ Million

$160
$150
$140
$130
$120
$110
$100
FY10
Actual

FY11
Actual

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Actual

FY15
Adopted

Methodology
The adopted budget’s Beginning Working Capital estimate is equal to the previous year’s ending
working capital estimate. This is determined by taking the previous year’s audited Beginning
Working Capital value and adjusting it up or down based on the year-end revenue and expenditure
estimates. BWC in the Adopted Budget includes a factor for Reserve for Encumbrances plus Capital
Carryover Reserve.
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Property Tax Rates and Tax Levy

Property Taxes Levied
Property taxes represent the biggest single revenue source in the City’s budget at nearly $100
million. The chart below sets out the projected General Fund and General Obligation Bond Fund
levies, along with the revenues budgeted as a result.
Actual
Current Tax
Receipts
FY13

Estimated
Current Tax
Receipts
FY14 Current Levy Classification

Less Discount,
Gross Levy Delinquency and
FY15
Compression

Budgeted
Current Tax
Receipts
FY15

OPERATING LEVY
$80,253,440
13,065,924

93,319,364

$81,979,000 Property Taxes - Perm. Operating Levy*
DEBT SERVICE LEVY

13,320,000 General Obligation Bonds

95,299,000 TOTAL PROPERTY TAX

$88,959,703

$5,070,703

$83,889,000

14,438,596

823,000

13,615,596

103,398,299

Data source: City of Eugene Finance Division.

5,893,703

97,504,596

* A permanent tax rate of $7.0058 per $1,000 taxable assessed value is the City's base operating levy. The applied rate
may be less due to the urban renewal adjustments. FY15 amounts are estimates.

Property Tax Collections

The City does not receive 100% of taxes levied for two main reasons. First, taxpayers can take
advantage of an early payment discount of up to 3%. Second, not everyone pays their taxes on
time and taxes become delinquent. Even throughout the recession, however, collection rates have
remained strong, as seen below.
Total City
Tax Levy
Imposed

Current
Tax
Collections

Percent
of Levy
Collected*

Delinquent
Tax
Collections

Total Tax
Collections

Total
Collections
as Percent of
Current Levy

FY06

$84,678,569

$81,018,906

95.7%

$2,126,938

$83,244,882

98.3%

FY08

83,045,097

78,122,713

94.1%

1,008,182

79,130,895

Fiscal year

FY07
FY09
FY10
FY11
FY12
FY13

FY14 Estimate
FY15 Budget

Data sources:

86,591,620
86,233,674
98,139,027
98,139,027
97,004,407
98,930,968

101,659,370

103,398,299

82,190,214

94.9%

81,354,720

94.3%

93,616,166

95.4%

92,557,680

94.3%

91,801,363

94.6%

93,319,364

94.3%

95,299,000

93.7%

97,504,596

94.3%

1,905,371
1,934,233
2,196,405
2,712,680
1,654,934
2,652,664

2,517,000

2,085,000

FY06-14: Lane County Assessment and Taxation database.
FY15: City of Eugene Finance Division.

84,155,443

97.2%

83,288,953

96.6%

95,812,571
95,270,361
93,456,297
95,972,028

97,816,000

99,589,596

95.3%
97.6%
97.1%
96.3%
97.0%

96.2%

96.3%

* Collections percentage of total amount levied by the Lane County Tax Assessor. The estimated collection rate after
taking into account early payment discounts (which reduce the amount of City tax receipts expected) is approximately
3% higher each year.
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Property Tax Rates and Tax Levy

Tax Rate History
City tax rates consist of an operating rate used to pay for General Fund services, plus any bonds or
local option levies approved by voters. A 10-year history is shown below.
Tax Rates1

Fiscal Year
FY06
FY075
FY086
FY09
FY107
FY11
FY125
FY13
FY14
FY15 Budget7

Data sources:

Operating4
$6.90
6.90
6.90
6.90
6.91
6.90
6.90
6.90
6.90
6.90

Youth and
Library
School
$0.50
$0.86
0.48
0.86
0.25
0.24
0.23
0.23

Debt
Service
$0.45
0.36
0.55
0.58
1.18
1.20
1.14
1.12
1.11
1.12

Total
City
$8.71
8.60
7.70
7.72
8.32
8.33
8.04
8.02
8.01
8.02

FY06-14: Lane County Assessment and Taxation database.
FY15: City of Eugene Finance Division.

Total City
Tax Levy
Imposed2
$84,678,569
86,591,620
83,045,097
86,233,674
96,751,699
98,139,027
97,004,407
98,930,968
101,659,370
103,398,299

Assessed
Valuation3
$9,650,294,916
10,105,025,458
10,616,633,066
10,994,414,109
11,466,487,764
11,613,161,618
11,884,137,444
12,144,046,177
12,491,549,584
12,698,000,000

(1) These are the typical rates applied to tax bills for a majority of the City’s taxpayers, per $1,000 of assessed
valuation. Small variances in rate calculations are due to additional variables used by Lane County for generating the
rates. Totals may differ slightly from sum of individual rates due to rounding.
(2) Net of gains and losses from individual extensions and compression losses.
(3) Net of urban renewal incremental value.

(4) The permanent tax rate of $7.0058 is adjusted each year due to the urban renewal division of tax calculations.

(5) In March 2006 and December 2011, the City refinanced certain General Obligation bond issues in order to achieve
interest rate savings.

(6) The four-year Local Option Property Tax Levy for Library Operations renewed at a reduced amount of $10.8
million starting in FY08 and ending in FY11. In November 2006, voters approved $27.5 million in General Obligation
bonds for parks, athletic fields, and open space preservation. The debt tax rate starting in FY08 reflects a portion of
that bond authorization.

(7) In November 2008 voters approved a $35.9 million five-year General Obligation bond measure for street repairs.
The debt tax starting rate in FY10 reflects a portion of that bond authorization. In November 2012 voters approved a
new five-year $43 million General Obligation bond measure for street repairs. The taxes to repay the new
authorization will be in effect starting in FY15, after the 2008 street bond taxes end.
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Fund Summary

Introduction

This section contains information for all funds. The first of the schedules in this section shows the
fund structure for the City. The next schedule is the Combined Statement of Revenues,
Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance by fund type.
Fund Summaries

Following the schedules described above are individual fund summaries organized by fund type.
Included in these summaries are Fund Overviews, Schedules, and Long-Range Forecasts. Fund
Overviews and Fund Schedules are provided for a majority of the funds. There is also a Six-Year
Fund Forecast presented for selected funds. The Fund Overviews describe the purpose of the fund
and provide general information about the fund, both in the upcoming budget year and longer
term. The Six-Year Fund Forecasts present a long-range financial picture of the fund. Each forecast
is based on a common set of assumptions for interest rates, population growth, and inflation as
well as the unique factors that may influence the financial status of each fund. Specific program
information is provided in the Service View and information by organization and unit is contained
in the Department View.
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Fund Structure
City of Eugene Funds

General Fund

Special
Revenue

Debt Service

Main Subfund

Community
Development

G.O. Debt
Service

Cultural Services
Equipment
Replacement

Construction
and Rental
Housing

100

Library, Parks
and Recreation
Public Safety

Communications

Road

Solid Waste/
Recycling

Special
Assessment
Management

Telecom
Registration and
Licensing

Special
Assessment
Bond Debt
Service

Capital
Projects
General
Capital
Projects

Special
Assessment
Capital
Projects
System
Develop.
Capital
Projects

Transport.
Capital
Projects

Enterprise

Internal
Service

Urban Renewal
Agency Funds

Ambulance
Transport

Facilities
Services

Downtown
General

Parking
Services

Information
Systems and
Services

Municipal
Airport

Stormwater
Utility

Wastewater
Utility

Fleet
Services

Downtown
Debt Service

Professional
Services

Riverfront
General

Risk and
Benefits
Services

Downtown
Capital
Projects
Riverfront
Capital
Projects

Fund Summary

Fund Types
Fund Types

GOVERNMENTAL FUND TYPES
Governmental Funds are those
through which most governmental
functions of the City are financed.
The financial measurement focus on
these funds is on determination of
the change in current financial
resources rather than determination
of net income.

PROPRIETARY FUND TYPES
Proprietary funds are used to
account for the City’s ongoing
activities which are similar to those
often found in the private sector and
include enterprise funds and
internal service funds. The focus of
financial measurement for these
funds is on the determination of net
income.

General Fund
Accounts for resources not accounted
for in other funds. These resources
support most central business
services, public safety services,
cultural/leisure services, and some
public development services.

Enterprise Funds
Account for goods or services which
are provided on a continuing basis
to the general public and are
financed primarily through user
charges. An enterprise program is
managed much like a business in
that it is self supporting in nature
such as Airport or Wastewater.

Special Revenue Funds
Account for restricted resources
designated for specific uses such as
telecom registration/licensing
revenues or Community Development
Block Grant.

Internal Service Funds
Account for goods or services
furnished internally from one
department to another such as
Fleet or Facility Services. The goal
of these programs is to
appropriately recover the costs of
the programs and services.

Debt Service Funds
Account for the accumulation of
resources for the payment of debt
principal and interest.
Capital Project Funds
Account for financial resources for the
acquisition, construction and
maintenance of capital facilities.
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Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance
All Governmental Fund Types, Three-Year Comparison
General Fund
FY13
Actual

(a)

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted

Special Revenue

(a)

FY13
Actual

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted

$22,738,632

$23,652,606

$26,877,151

Fund Balance, Beginning of Year

$41,673,438

$38,845,192 (b)

$34,471,236 (b)

Revenues
Taxes
Licenses and Permits
Intergovernmental
Rental
Charges for Services
Fine and Forfeitures
Miscellaneous
Interfund Transfers
Other Financing Sources
Total

96,049,499
5,800,117
5,438,925
118,269
11,291,868
2,251,846
1,566,051
9,320,241
0
131,836,816

98,143,690
5,853,850
5,236,720
108,800
12,173,394
2,173,475
477,943
9,767,993
0
133,935,865

100,348,500
6,049,250
4,150,803
108,040
11,235,781
2,272,000
331,400
9,654,131
0
134,149,905

0
8,270,456
11,661,760
84,739
6,429,782
35,610
1,260,517
1,213,955
1,188,977
30,145,796

0
9,448,919
13,956,323 (d)
74,402
7,519,746 (e)
19,600
1,243,899
111,050
1,693,304
34,067,243

0
8,855,882
14,090,212
72,402
6,694,079
42,125
1,497,373
151,068
2,732,750
34,135,891

Operating Expenditures
Central Services
Fire and EMS
Planning and Development
Police
Library, Rec. and Cultural Svcs.
Public Works
Total

20,985,831
25,274,995
5,653,942
45,365,823
23,628,152
6,107,476
127,016,219

22,084,649
26,353,033
6,822,216
46,995,091
24,713,846
6,201,184
133,170,019

21,551,815
26,036,523
5,729,842
46,194,367
25,749,255
5,430,730
130,692,532

2,525,184
244,728
7,474,011
2,969,162
283,132
10,404,979
23,901,196

4,718,717 (f)
280,280
8,844,112 (g)
3,361,083
348,500
11,578,013
29,130,705

3,399,416
291,175
10,255,134 (h)
2,941,650
753,000
11,509,860
29,150,235

0

0

0

696,557

2,611,677

231,663
6,430,025
987,155
7,648,843

224,000
6,295,350
700,000
7,219,350

173,370
2,207,000
2,253,699
4,634,069

168,000
2,343,000
1,518,601
4,029,601

134,665,062

140,389,369

29,231,822

35,771,983

42,606,770

-1,704,740 (j)

-8,470,879 (j)

21,947,866

18,406,272

Capital Projects
Non-Departmental Expenditures
Debt Service
Interfund Transfers
Special Payments
Total
Total Expenditures

0 (k)
4,382,368 (c)
800,000
5,182,368
135,874,900

Revenues Over
(Under) Expenditures

-2,828,246 (j)

-6,453,504 (j)

-1,724,995 (j)

Fund Balance, End of Year

38,845,192

32,391,688

32,746,241

913,974
23,652,606

2,454,457
368,000
2,376,000
8,258,078 (i)
11,002,078

Notes:
(a) For individual fund budgets, see Fund Summary Section.
(b) Decline in the General Fund beginning working capital is primarily due to expenditures exceeding revenues in the Main Subfund in the preceding fiscal year.
(c) Decrease in interfund transfers in FY15 is due to a one time $1.5 million interfund transfer in FY14 to the Facilities Services Fund for City Hall replacement costs.
(d) The increase in intergovernmental revenues in FY14 is due to a $1.6 million increase in grant revenues from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development for Community Development Block Grants and Brownfields Grants.
(e) Increase in charges for service revenues in FY14 is due to a $1.3 million projected increase in construction permit revenues as a result of a rise in construction activity.
(f) The increase in Central Services operating expenditures in FY14 was due to the carryforward of $1.6 million in unspent appropriations from the prior year for
uncompleted telecom projects. The projects are funded by Telecom Registration/Licensing fees.
(g) The projected increase in Planning and Development operating expenditures in FY14 is due to an increase in construction permit activity and an increase in
Community Development Block Grants.
(h) The increase in Planning and Development operating expenditures in FY15 is primarily due to an increase in HOME grant pass-through payments to the City
of Springfield as part of the Eugene-Springfield HOME Consortium.
(i) The increase in special payments in FY15 is primarily due to an increase in Community Development Block Grant and HOME grant disbursements.
(j) Year-end deficits result when expenditures exceed current revenues and are covered by revenues accumulated in prior fiscal years (fund balance).
(k) Debt that financed construction of the Santa Clara Fire Station was paid off in FY14.
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Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance
All Governmental Fund Types, Three-Year Comparison
Debt Service Funds

(l)

Capital Projects Funds

(l)

FY13
Actual

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted

FY13
Actual

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted

$999,072

$879,373

$463,171

$22,837,078

$25,006,972

$53,240,498

13,430,780
0
0
0
69,607
0
238,617
13,739,004

13,782,000
0
0
0
43,320
0
133,286
13,958,606

13,645,596
0
0
0
57,900
0
350,900
14,054,396

2,908,491
2,701,802
175,001
4,631,780
188,646
3,849,300
9,535,881
23,990,901

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
45,704
211,679
257,383

20,390,475

44,065,291 (n)

56,203,867 (n)

Non-Departmental Expenditures
Debt Service
Interfund Transfers
Total

13,857,473
1,230
13,858,703

14,364,808
10,000
14,374,808

14,112,173
10,000
14,122,173

11,149
1,162,000
1,173,149

73,000
62,000
135,000

60,000
54,000
114,000

Total Expenditures

13,858,703

14,374,808

14,122,173

21,821,007

44,597,460

56,721,816

Fund Balance, Beginning of Year
Revenues
Taxes
Intergovernmental
Rental
Charges for Services
Miscellaneous
Interfund Transfers
Other Financing Sources
Total
Operating Expenditures
Library, Rec. and Cultural Svcs.
Planning and Development
Public Works
Total
Capital Projects

Revenues Over
(Under) Expenditures
Fund Balance, End of Year

0

-119,699 (n)
879,373

0

-416,202 (o)
463,171

-67,777 (o)
395,394

2,169,894
25,006,972

2,825,147
1,080,318
163,000
5,040,055
204,479
3,209,300
20,533,252 (m)
33,055,551
20,000
87,957
289,212
397,169

-11,541,909 (o)
13,465,063

Notes:
(l) For individual fund budgets, see Fund Summary Section.
(m) Changes in other financing sources are due to the timing of the General Obligation bond issue and draws on the General Obligation line of credit.
(n) Capital budgets are typically budgeted in their entirety in their first fiscal year of the project, and unspent appropriation balances are carried forward
from year to year for those projects that required multiple years to complete.
(o) Year-end deficits result when expenditures exceed current revenues and are covered by revenues accumulated in prior fiscal years (fund balance).
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2,940,000
0
145,000
2,973,400
120,050
2,899,300
8,021,500 (m)
17,099,250
20,000
83,518
300,431
403,949

-39,622,566 (o)
13,617,932

Fund Summary
Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance
All Proprietary Fund Types, Three-Year Comparison
Enterprise Funds

Fund Balance, Beginning of Year

Internal Service Funds

(p)

FY13
Actual

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted

FY13
Actual

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted

$31,461,603

$31,348,212

$40,379,405

$46,473,014

$47,558,396

$50,002,210

108,500
3,709,493
3,911,541
81,313,209
979,600
802,788
0
6,415
90,831,546

0
289,509
640,686
62,178,659
0
2,617,270
3,245,000
300,000
69,271,124

0
275,826
653,600
65,081,404
0
1,044,401
3,015,000
0
70,070,231

500
249,686
640,100
68,743,500
0
845,946
1,362,000
0
71,841,732

Revenues
Licenses and Permits
Intergovernmental
Rental
Charges for Services (q)
Fine and Forfeitures
Miscellaneous
Interfund Transfers
Other Financing Sources
Total

91,192
3,170,569
3,921,354
73,601,070
692,979
607,916
5,000
71,915
82,161,995

Operating Expenditures
Total

46,855,021

Capital Projects

(p)

8,060,791

108,500
10,117,489 (r)
4,248,923
76,327,128
932,600
368,164
0
75,252
92,178,056
49,245,048

56,362,939

60,160,513

62,975,518

70,237,070

29,360,629 (s)

31,468,330

289,696

549,931

525,610

Non-Departmental Expenditures
Debt Service
Interfund Transfers
Special Payments (q)
Total

0
5,544,241
21,815,333
27,359,574

0
5,736,993
22,416,800
28,153,793

0
5,622,131
25,505,500
31,127,631

5,446,533
2,289,000
0
7,735,533

5,713,855
1,656,000
0
7,369,855

5,990,500
1,622,000
0
7,612,500

Total Expenditures

82,275,386

106,759,470

118,958,900

68,185,742

70,895,304

78,375,180

-14,581,414 (t)

-28,127,354 (t)

Revenues Over
(Under) Expenditures
Fund Balance, End of Year

-113,391 (t)
31,348,212

16,766,798

12,252,051

1,085,382
47,558,396

-825,073 (t)
46,733,323

-6,533,448 (t)
43,468,762

Notes:
(p) For individual fund budgets, see Fund Summary Section.
(q) Accounts for the pass-through expense to the Metropolitan Wastewater Management Commission for regional wastewater user fees that are collected by the City.
The pass-through expense is offset by pass-through regional wastewater revenues, which are included in charges for services.
(r) The increase in intergovernmental revenues in FY14 is due to a projected $7.5 million in grant revenues from the Federal Aviation Administration for capital
improvements at the City's municipal airport.
(s) Capital budgets are budgeted in their entirety in their first year, and unspent appropriation balances are carried forward from year to year for those projects that
required multiple years to complete.
(t) Year-end deficits result when expenditures exceed current revenues and are covered by revenues accumulated in prior fiscal years (fund balance).
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Fund Summary

Fund Matrix General Fund

General Fund (GF) - used to account for everything not reported in another fund
Subfund Name and
Number
Reporting Fund (010)

Main Subfund (011)
Cultural Services Subfund
(031)
Equipment Replacement
Subfund (041)

Purpose

Fund 010 is the General Fund reporting
fund. The subfunds (011, 031, 041)
"roll up" into this fund for reporting
purposes.
General purpose government
programs.

Primary Funding Sources

Primary Expenditures
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Property tax revenues, contributions Police and fire services, library and
in lieu of tax, user fees.
recreation services, parks maintenance
services, planning services, general
administration.
Transient room tax revenue, rental, Operation and management of the Hult
To account for the operation of the
Center and Cuthbert Amphitheater.
Hult Center, community events, public ticket office and patron user fees.
art and Cuthbert Amphitheater.
To account for resources associated
General Fund transfer and
General Fund equipment including fire
with future replacement of General
department match funds.
turnouts, fire self-contained breathing
Fund equipment other than vehicles.
apparatus (SCBA), police weapons and
forensic equipment, generators and
library materials handling system.

Spending Restrictions

FY15 Adopted
Budget
Document
Reference
Page 106

Most revenues are unrestricted; grant funds are
restricted by granting agency; some funds are pass
throughs to other governments.

State statute requires that 100% of revenue from the
City's 4.5% transient room tax go to promote tourism
and tourism-related facilities.
None, departments must contribute 50% match to
access equipment replacement funds, and typically the
item must total at least $20,000.

Page 107
Page 108
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General Fund (010) Reporting Fund
FY12
Actual
Revenues
Taxes
Licenses/Permits
Intergovernmental
Rental
Charges for Services
Fines/Forfeitures
Miscellaneous
Interfund Transfers
Total Revenues
Expenditures
Central Services
Fire and Emerg. Med. Svcs.
Library, Rec. and Cultural Srvcs.
Planning and Development
Police
Public Works
Debt Service
Interfund Transfers
Special Payments
Total Expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over expenditures

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
Budget
12/31/2013

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted
Budget

95,408,813
5,882,739
5,728,876
114,379
11,020,946
2,631,021
653,588
8,966,512
130,406,874

96,049,499
5,800,117
5,438,925
118,269
11,291,868
2,251,846
1,566,052
9,320,241
131,836,817

97,351,000
6,367,700
4,007,140
114,068
11,225,228
2,143,775
474,850
9,767,993
131,451,754

97,351,000
6,367,700
5,186,654
114,068
12,261,033
2,143,775
517,005
9,767,993
133,709,228

98,143,690
5,853,850
5,236,720
108,800
12,173,394
2,173,475
477,943
9,767,993
133,935,865

100,348,500
6,049,250
4,150,803
108,040
11,235,781
2,272,000
331,400
9,654,131
134,149,905

22,147,598
24,494,099
24,841,762
5,803,967
43,619,783
5,955,351
239,510
6,122,540
410,842
133,635,452

20,985,831
25,274,995
23,628,152
5,653,942
45,365,823
6,107,476
231,663
6,430,025
987,156
134,665,063

21,600,609
25,453,538
25,081,425
6,039,638
45,490,101
6,238,088
224,000
4,395,350
900,000
135,422,749

22,265,349
26,543,033
25,224,306
6,865,616
47,402,091
6,256,184
224,000
6,295,350
900,000
141,975,929

22,084,649
26,353,033
24,713,846
6,822,216
46,995,091
6,201,184
224,000
6,295,350
700,000
140,389,369

21,551,815
26,036,523
25,749,255
5,729,842
46,194,367
5,430,730
0
4,382,368
800,000
135,874,900

(3,228,578)

(2,828,246)

(3,970,995)

(8,266,701)

(6,453,504)

(1,724,995)

44,902,016

41,673,438

35,367,721

38,845,192

38,845,192

34,471,236

Reconciliation of Total Resources and Requirements
Resources:
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
44,902,016
41,673,438
Total Revenues
130,406,874
131,836,817
Total Resources
175,308,890
173,510,255

35,367,721
131,451,754
166,819,475

38,845,192
133,709,228
172,554,420

38,845,192
133,935,865
172,781,057

34,471,236
134,149,905
168,621,141

135,422,749

141,975,929

140,389,369

135,874,900

47,000
8,861,491
21,670,000
30,578,491

47,000
10,989,241
21,710,000
32,746,241

Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance), July 1
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance), June 30

Requirements
Total Expenditures
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance)

Total Requirements

Reserves (Budgeted amounts only)
Contingency
Reserve
UEFB*

Total Reserves

* Unappropriated Ending Fund Balance

41,673,438

133,635,452

38,845,192

134,665,063

31,396,726

30,578,491

41,673,438
175,308,890

38,845,192
173,510,255

31,396,726
166,819,475

30,578,491
172,554,420

29,000
13,346,930
21,260,000
34,635,930

0
14,337,463
21,150,000
35,487,463

47,000
9,679,726
21,670,000
31,396,726

47,000
8,861,491
21,670,000
30,578,491
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32,391,688

32,391,688
172,781,057

32,746,241

32,746,241
168,621,141

General Fund (011) Main Subfund
FY12
Actual
Revenues
Taxes
Licenses/Permits
Intergovernmental
Rental
Charges for Services
Fines/Forfeitures
Miscellaneous
Interfund Transfers
Total Revenues
Expenditures
Central Services
Fire and Emerg. Med. Svcs.
Library, Rec. and Cultural Srvcs.
Planning and Development
Police
Public Works
Debt Service
Interfund Transfers
Special Payments
Total Expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over expenditures

93,722,355
5,882,739
5,715,474
114,379
8,887,167

FY13
Actual
94,302,218
5,800,117
4,575,125
118,269
9,343,592

FY14
Adopted
Budget
95,631,000
6,367,700
4,007,140
114,068
8,690,228

FY14
Budget
12/31/2013

FY14
Projections

95,631,000
6,367,700
5,186,654
114,068
9,726,033

96,363,690
5,853,850
5,236,720
108,800
9,833,394

FY15
Adopted
Budget
98,568,500
6,049,250
4,150,803
108,040
8,689,281

2,631,021
610,718
8,358,212
125,922,065

2,251,846
1,418,562
8,920,241
126,729,970

2,143,775
444,850
9,342,993
126,741,754

2,143,775
487,005
9,242,993
128,899,228

2,173,475
448,643
9,242,993
129,261,565

2,272,000
306,400
9,254,131
129,398,405

21,997,598
24,309,731
20,863,025
5,803,967
43,610,845
5,955,351
239,510
6,108,697
410,842
129,299,566

20,835,831
24,125,225
19,657,776
5,653,942
45,350,580
6,107,476
231,663
6,430,025
987,156
129,379,674

21,450,609
25,158,538
20,255,472
6,039,638
45,365,501
6,238,088
224,000
4,395,350
900,000
130,027,196

22,103,349
25,878,549
20,327,332
6,865,616
47,267,435
6,256,184
224,000
6,295,350
900,000
136,117,815

21,922,649
25,688,549
20,203,332
6,822,216
46,860,435
6,201,184
224,000
6,295,350
700,000
134,917,715

21,401,815
25,866,523
20,500,111
5,729,842
46,155,517
5,430,730
0
4,382,368
800,000
130,266,906

(3,377,501)

(2,649,704)

(3,285,442)

(7,218,587)

(5,656,150)

41,443,093

38,065,592

32,454,686

35,415,888

35,415,888

31,473,759

Reconciliation of Total Resources and Requirements
Resources:
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
41,443,093
38,065,592
Total Revenues
125,922,065
126,729,970
Total Resources
167,365,158
164,795,562

32,454,686
126,741,754
159,196,440

35,415,888
128,899,228
164,315,116

35,415,888
129,261,565
164,677,453

31,473,759
129,398,405
160,872,164

Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance), July 1
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance), June 30

Requirements
Total Expenditures
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance)

Total Requirements

Reserves (Budgeted amounts only)
Contingency
Reserve
UEFB*
Total Reserves

* Unappropriated Ending Fund Balance

38,065,592

35,415,888

29,169,244

28,197,301

29,759,738

(868,501)

30,605,258

129,299,566

129,379,674

130,027,196

136,117,815

134,917,715

130,266,906

29,000
10,734,639
21,260,000
32,023,639

0
11,597,727
21,150,000
32,747,727

47,000
7,452,244
21,670,000
29,169,244

47,000
6,480,301
21,670,000
28,197,301

47,000
6,480,301
21,670,000
28,197,301

47,000
8,848,258
21,710,000
30,605,258

38,065,592
167,365,158

35,415,888
164,795,562
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29,169,244
159,196,440

28,197,301
164,315,116

29,759,738
164,677,453

30,605,258
160,872,164

Cultural Services subfund (031)

General Fund

The purpose of this subfund of the General Fund is to account for the operation of the Hult Center,
Community Events, Public Art and Cuthbert Amphitheater.
Service Categories: Cultural Services
Limitations on use of fund resources: Approximately 41% of revenues in this fund come from
the City’s 4.5% Transient Room Tax. State law requires that 100% of the revenue from the City’s
current transient room tax must go to tourism promotion and tourism-related facilities. Patron
admission and other revenue provides funding for the operation of the facilities and cultural
program costs.
Facts, decisions or conditions that are expected to have a significant effect on fund
revenues or expenditures:
For FY15: Cultural Services operates the Hult Center for the Performing Arts, Community
Events and Public Art and leases the management of Cuthbert Amphitheater. The Patron User
Fee will increase to $3 as of July 1, 2014, while commercial, rental and reimbursable revenues
will be stable. Cuthbert Amphitheater in Alton Baker Park is expected to schedule up to 18
events with a total of over 32,000 in attendance in FY15. The current contract ensures that the
guaranteed revenue will continue to increase over the next three years. Personnel expenses
continue to rise beyond the revenue potential. The FY15 budget carries forward existing FY14
service levels and shows expenditures exceeding revenues by more than $300,000. Cultural
Policy Review goals continue to be driven by the 2007 policy review priority strategies, by
information gathered from the public in the Eugene Counts process, and by creative
innovations to all service areas which meet or exceed industry standards.
For fiscal years beyond FY15: Despite FY10 and FY11 footprint reductions, managerial
changes, and identifying alternative methods of providing services, the current long-range
forecast impacts target reserves beginning in 2016. Rates and fees are analyzed annually and
may be adjusted based on projected cost increases from data provided by the City Finance
Division. Transient Room Tax revenue forecasts show small increases in future years.

Important fund accomplishments, opportunities or challenges: Planned improvements
include upgrade and expansion of the Hult Center lobby restrooms, installation of the Figaro
Assisted Listening device system, and installation of a state-of-the-art sound system. Another
record-breaking year at Cuthbert Amphitheater is anticipated with additional shows and
community programming

Relationships with other funds: The number of events at the Hult Center impacts revenue to
the City’s Parking Funds; of the $5 per vehicle event parking charge, $3 is allocated to the Parking
Fund (520) and $2 to the Cultural Services Fund. This fund is helping the Public Art Fund (319)
by providing $10,000 for maintenance expense for Public Art.
Revenue sources and forecast methodology (top 75% of revenues): Transient Room Tax
revenue (41%) is based on prior three-year averages and current-year trends. Hult Reimbursable
Fees (21%) and Rental Fees/Ticket Office Fees/Patron User Fees (21%) are primarily based on
anticipated activity levels.
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Equipment Replacement subfund (041)

General Fund

The purpose of this subfund of the General Fund is to account for resources associated with future
replacement of General Fund equipment other than vehicles.
Service Categories: Information Technology, Fire and Emergency Medical Services, Police
Operations, Library, and Cultural Services

Limitations on use of fund resources: Fund resources along with related department
expenditures are intended to fund replacement costs for City equipment necessary for the
provision of City services.
Facts, decisions or conditions that are expected to have a significant effect on fund
revenues or expenditures:

For FY15: Funding for equipment was allocated to Central Services, Fire, Library, Recreation
and Cultural Services (LRCS) and Police. The Central Service portion is for future replacement
of core business software. Other items include hydrants, fire turnouts, Library materials
handling system, Hult lighting system and police weapons.
For fiscal years beyond FY15: Large equipment purchases are scheduled to occur in future
years. Included are thermal cameras and compressors for the Fire Department, weapons and
mobile robots for the Police Department, recreation equipment, and acoustic system
equipment for Cultural Services.
Important fund accomplishments, opportunities or challenges: Departments are required to
contribute half of the cost of the equipment from their department budgets to receive the
remaining funding from the Equipment Replacement Fund. Over $3.2 million has been utilized to
replace equipment needed by the organization since 2007.

Relationships with other funds: There is an annual transfer of $400,000 from the General Fund
main subfund to the Equipment Replacement Fund.
Revenue sources and forecast methodology (top 75% of revenues): The Equipment
Replacement Fund receives an annual allocation of $400,000 from the General Fund main subfund
(011). Other resources come from department matching funds.
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Fund Summary

Fund Matrix Special Revenue Funds

Special Revenue Funds - used to account for the proceeds of certain revenue sources that are legally restricted to expenditure for specific purposes
Reporting Fund Name
and Number
(listed alphabetically)

Primary Funding Sources

FY15 Adopted
Budget
Document
Reference
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Primary Expenditures

Spending Restrictions

To account for construction permit
activities and collection of rental
housing fund program activities.

Eligible capital projects, Broadway
Commerce Center, low income housing,
loans for historic properties and
commercial revitalization.

Construction permit fees and annual Program activities.
fees from rental housing program.

Library, Parks and
Recreation Fund (180)

To account for contributions from
private donors to support the public
library and City-owned parks and
recreation facilities.
To account for the operation of 9-1-1
call taking and the operations and
maintenance of the regional radio
system.

Private donations.

Per the designation of the donor.

Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds
must meet the federal government criteria of
benefiting low to moderate income individuals' needs,
eliminating slums and blight and addressing an urgent
need.
City Code 7.300 and 8.440 - Recover all of the City’s
costs related to processing the application for the
permit and inspecting the work during and after
completion of the work; to provide a reasonable
return to the public for the permitted on-going use of
the public way; and offsetting the costs to the City
associated with the enforcement of rental housing
code.
Designation upon receipt of donation.
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Construction and Rental
Housing Fund (150)

To account for grant revenues
Federal grants and loan repayments.
received from the federal government
related to community development
and affordable housing.

9-1-1 call taking center and operations Oregon Revised Statutes (ORS) 403 restricts use of
state 9-1-1 tax funds to 9-1-1 operations and an
and maintenance of the public safety
Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) between
regional radio system.
participating jurisdictions, limits use of those revenues
to funding of the regional radio system.
Funding must be used for road related purposes by
Street surface repair, street lighting,
ORS 366.785-366.820, 366.514, and Article IX, section
signing and striping, traffic signal
maintenance, transportation planning 3a, of the Oregon Constitution and is limited to specific
projects stated in each grant award.
and engineering and street tree
maintenance.
City Code 3.250(1)(g) - Fees that allow the city, at a
Regulation of solid waste collection
services and development/promotion minimum, to recover regulatory and enforcement
of waste prevention and green building costs associated with solid waste and/or recycling
collection.
efforts.
Assessment bond proceeds, fees paid Collection activities for principal and Council authorized programs for property owners to
To account for activities related to
finance assessments and participate in deferral
by property owners.
interest on contracts; collection
support of the special assessment
programs; funding is unrestricted but used for these
activities for transient room taxes.
program and assessment deferral
Deferral of assessments for low income purposes.
programs.
property owners and low income
senior property owners under City
Code 7.195.
City telecom related projects and
Program administration and telecom projects that
2% of registrants' gross revenues
To account for revenues and
activities that benefit the community. benefit the community. Funds will not be used to
expenditures associated with the 2% derived from their
replace property tax revenue: City Code 3.415 and
registration fee/business privilege tax telecommunication activities within
Ordinance 20083 Findings #13 and #15.
for providers of telecommunications the City.
services in Eugene.
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Community Development
Fund (170)

Purpose

Telephone excise tax,
intergovernmental revenue and
revenues from other governments
who subscribe to the
communications systems.
Road Fund (131)
To account for the operations and
State Highway Trust Fund
maintenance of the City's street
allocations, revenue from the utility
transportation system.
systems for the use and occupancy of
the City's right-of-way and other
grants, fees and permits.
Solid Waste and Recycling To account for activity associated with Solid waste hauler license fees.
Fund (155)
solid waste and recycling efforts.

Public Safety
Communications Fund
(130)

Special Assessment
Management Fund (110)

Telecom
Registration/Licensing
Fund (135)

Page 116

Page 121

Page 127

Page 130
Page 132

Page 134

Community Development Fund (170)

Special Revenue Funds

The purpose of this reporting fund is to account for Federal grants received under the provisions
of Title I of the Community Development Act of 1974 and Title II of the Cranston-Gonzalez
National Affordable Housing Act. The fund includes seven subfunds (171-178). Program activities
are primarily for the benefit of low-income persons. It also accounts for General Fund low-income
housing development and the historic preservation and downtown revitalization loan programs
administered by the Community Development Division.

Service Categories: Capital; Affordable Housing and Job Creation; Social Services; Financial
Services; Greater Downtown Services

Limitations on use of fund resources:
Funds 171 and 177 are restricted by the limitations placed on their use by the rules and
regulations of the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG). CDBG entitlement grants are available to be spent on eligible
capital projects, operating activities and loan programs.
Fund 172 is restricted to the uses identified by the CDBG HUD Section 108 Loan and Brownfield
Economic Development Initiative (BEDI) grant rules and regulations. This fund is currently being
used to collect loan repayments and return them to HUD. The BEDI and HUD 108 Loan funds
were fully expended in FY12 and are no longer part of this fund.

Fund 174 is a loan program established for rehabilitation of historic properties; restricted to
properties which meet eligibility criteria. Projects must match loan funding with other sources.

Fund 175 is restricted to public interest housing loans, operating and capital expenditures. Two
of the original four parcels of land remaining in City possession were partially purchased with
CDBG funding. A portion of the program income from the sale of these properties must be
reported to HUD as per regulations.

Fund 176 was originally created with HUD Urban Renewal funds to use for commercial
revitalization loans to businesses located in the Urban Renewal Area. The ERA Early Financial
Settlement Agreement between the City of Eugene and HUD provides guidance for managing
these funds and restricts these funds for perpetuity to be used only for the purposes of the initial
grant for development in the identified Urban Renewal area.
Fund 178 is restricted to the uses identified in the rules and regulations of the HUD HOME
Investment Partnership Program for the development and provision of low income housing.
Facts, decisions or conditions that are expected to have a significant effect on fund
revenues or expenditures:

For FY15:
CDBG and HOME Programs (171, 177 and 178): The City receives annual Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) and HOME Investment Partnership Program entitlements
from the U.S Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), along with program
income derived from the repayment of loans. The HOME grant is awarded to the EugeneSpringfield HOME Consortium and divided 70%-Eugene, 30%-Springfield. The City of Eugene,
as lead agency, collects all receipts and reimburses the City of Springfield for HOME grant
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Community Development Fund (170)

Special Revenue Funds

expenditures. CDBG funds and program income are received and recorded separately by each
city. City Council makes annual allocations which staff incorporates into an Annual Action Plan
that is submitted to HUD after public notice and input. An annual Request for Proposal is
issued for affordable housing projects. The allocation of CDBG and HOME funds is guided by
the Consolidated Plan, a five-year, inter-jurisdictional strategic plan that addresses the needs
for housing, homelessness and community development throughout the Lane County area.
FY15 is the fifth year of the Consolidated Plan 2010.

CDBG – HUD 108 Loan/BEDI Grant Fund (172): The City of Eugene was awarded a BEDI grant
from HUD used in conjunction with HUD Section 108 guaranteed loan commitments for Beam
Development’s rehabilitation of the Broadway Commerce Center on Willamette and Broadway
which was completed in FY12. This fund accounts for loan repayments from the developer
back to HUD.
Historic Preservation Loan Fund (174): Loan program for rehabilitation of eligible historic
properties. Projects must match loan funding with other sources. The balance available for
new loans is based on principal and interest repayments from outstanding loans. Loan activity
fluctuates based on applications received and balance available. No major changes are
anticipated.

Low-Income Housing Fund (175): Special revenues, consisting mainly of principal and interest
from housing loans, are used for operating and capital expenditures, as well as loan
disbursements related to low-income housing development. This flexible resource is used for
activities that may not be eligible for federal grant funding.
Commercial Revitalization Loan Fund (176): Originally created with HUD Urban Renewal
funds to use as commercial revitalization loans for businesses located in the Urban Renewal
area. A portion of the funds were expended on the Broadway Reopening project during FY02FY04. The remaining balance was used to reestablish the Downtown Commercial
Revitalization Loan Program (DRLP) to encourage investment in the Downtown Urban
Renewal District. Program funds available are based on principal and interest repayments
from outstanding loans. Loan activity fluctuates based on applications received and balance
available. No major changes anticipated.

For fiscal years beyond FY15:
CDBG Operating and Loan Programs (171, 177): The CDBG entitlement award changes
annually and affects the City’s ability to fund projects such as human services, non-profit
capital projects, neighborhood improvements and city-wide accessibility enhancements. The
City will receive a slight increase in its CDBG award for FY15. Fund 177 is a CDBG revolving
loan fund which receives principal and interest from loans made over previous years. Loans
within this fund are primarily financed with principal and interest repayments, with an
occasional allocation of grant entitlement when needed.
HOME Operating and Loan Programs (178): The HOME entitlement award changes annually
and affects the funding available for low-income housing development. The City will receive a
slight increase of HOME funding for FY15.
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Community Development Fund (170)

Special Revenue Funds

Historic Preservation Loan Fund (Fund 174): No major changes anticipated.
Low-Income Housing Fund (175): During FY07, a short term loan was disbursed to help
finance the development of low-income housing. The loan is expected to be repaid in 2016.
These funds may be used to repay the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development for
the Willow Creek Land Bank purchased with federal grant funds and which the City has been
unable to develop or sell due to the downturn in the economy.
Commercial Revitalization Loan Fund (176): No major changes are anticipated.
Important fund accomplishments, opportunities or challenges:
CDBG and HOME Programs (171, 177 and 178):
• CDBG Human Services contracts for agencies providing social services to low-income
persons/families total about $350,000 per year.
• Capital improvements to non-profit agency facilities (annual amount varies) – CDBG funds
were allocated in FY13 to St. Vincent dePaul for expansion of the Lindholm Singles Access
Center, which was completed in FY14.
• Affordable housing developments – No housing developments were completed in FY14.
Housing rehabilitation projects; and emergency home repairs for single family dwellings
(annual amount varies) were completed in FY14.
• Affordable housing developments underway – Bascom Village was awarded HOME funds in
FY12 and FY13 and will begin construction in late FY14, as state tax credits were awarded
in 2014; Bothy Cottage was awarded HOME funding in April, 2013 by Council and
construction was completed in FY14.
• An RFP in the amount of $863,188 will be released for housing development.
• CDBG funds were awarded by Council and the City of Eugene Blair Streetscape and
Accessibility Project construction completed in FY14.
• Job creation loans (annual amount varies) – Microbusiness training is no longer being offered
by the previous provider.
Historic Preservation Loan Fund (174): Several historic properties have been rehabilitated in
past years. Loan activity has slowed due to current economic conditions.
Low-Income Housing Fund (175): Landbank sites are increasingly difficult to find. This
resource will most likely be combined with other funding (CDBG and HOME) for low-income
housing development.
Commercial Revitalization Loan Fund (176): This fund holds the Commercial Revitalization
Loan Program which is designed to encourage investments along Broadway that contribute to
the economic vibrancy and density goals for downtown.
Relationships with other funds:
CDBG and HOME Programs (171, 177 and 178): CDBG and HOME allocations may be combined
with other general fund resources from Subfund 175 (Low-Income Housing) and Subfund 314
(Housing Capital Projects) to provide assistance to low-income housing development projects.
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Community Development Fund (170)

Special Revenue Funds

CDBG – HUD 108 Loan/BEDI Grant Fund (172): The BEDI grant and 108 loan funds were
combined with Urban Renewal District resources to support Beam Development’s rehabilitation
of the Broadway Commerce Center at Willamette and Broadway. HUD funding was transferred
from the City’s Fund 172 to the Urban Renewal Agency’s funds as necessary for each project. This
project was completed and all BEDI and HUD 108 Loan funds were disbursed in FY12.

Historic Preservation Loan Fund (174): No specific relationship with any other fund. However,
projects may use a wide variety of other City funding sources for rehabilitation of property.

Low-Income Housing Fund (175): These monies could be combined with other funding, (i.e. CDBG
subfunds 171 and 177, HOME subfund 178, General Fund Capital subfund (314) for low-income
housing development.
Commercial Revitalization Loan Fund (176): DRLP also uses non-tax increment monies in Fund
817, the URA-Downtown General Fund, however, there is no co-mingling of subfund 176 and Fund
817 dollars.
Revenue sources and forecast methodology (top 75% of revenues): Fund revenues depend
primarily on federal appropriations and loan repayments.
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Community Development Fund (170)
FY12
Actual
Revenues
Intergovernmental
Charges for Services
Miscellaneous
HUD 108 Loan
Principal on Notes/Loans
Total Revenues
Expenditures
Central Services
Planning and Development
Capital
Debt Service
Interfund Transfers
Special Payments
Total Expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over expenditures
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance), July 1
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance), June 30

Total Requirements

Reserves (Budgeted amounts only)
Reserve
Balance Available
Total Reserves

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
Budget
12/31/2013

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted
Budget

2,630,404
15,912
461,760
1,777,000
1,494,051
6,379,127

2,191,434
13,696
581,978
0
1,168,036
3,955,144

3,941,300
83,950
698,300
0
2,541,000
7,264,550

5,284,659
83,950
698,300
0
2,541,000
8,607,909

3,688,093
5,300
392,550
0
1,674,404
5,760,347

3,974,661
83,950
645,180
0
2,727,750
7,431,541

0
1,698,270
42,579
45,798
117,000
4,369,003
6,272,650

0
1,671,466
598,379
173,370
124,000
1,760,547
4,327,762

6,000
3,296,938
1,137,250
248,000
124,000
5,536,337
10,348,525

6,000
3,679,499
1,065,458
248,000
124,000
5,020,493
10,143,450

6,000
2,637,174
1,065,458
168,000
124,000
607,408
4,608,040

6,000
3,647,304
869,718
368,000
140,000
7,233,519
12,264,541

106,477

(372,618)

(3,083,975)

(1,535,541)

1,152,307

(4,833,000)

2,613,361

2,719,838

3,864,043

2,347,220
811,679

2,347,220

3,499,527

5,825,266

2,719,838
3,955,144
6,674,982

3,864,043
7,264,550
11,128,593

2,347,220
8,607,909
10,955,129

2,347,220
5,760,347
8,107,567

5,825,266
7,431,541
13,256,807

6,272,650

4,327,762

10,348,525

10,143,450

4,608,040

12,264,541

600,000
206,209
806,209

826,000
196,146
1,022,146

780,068
0
780,068

809,266
2,413
811,679

809,266
2,413
811,679

992,266
0
992,266

2,719,838

Reconciliation of Total Resources and Requirements
Resources:
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
2,613,361
Total Revenues
6,379,127
Total Resources
8,992,488
Requirements
Total Expenditures
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance)

FY13
Actual

Special Revenue Funds

2,719,838
8,992,488

2,347,220

2,347,220
6,674,982
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780,068

780,068
11,128,593

811,679
10,955,129

3,499,527
8,107,567

992,266

992,266
13,256,807

Construction and Rental Housing Fund (150)

Special Revenue Funds

This reporting fund includes two subfunds. The Construction Permits Fund (151) is fully
supported through assessed fees and accounts for all activities in the construction process, from
the review of proposed construction plans and permit issuance to final inspections and occupancy.
The Rental Housing Fund (152) is also fully supported through program-generated revenue and
accounts for the collection of annual rental unit fees. Staff provides assistance with habitability
issues in rental units and helps facilitate the completion of health and life safety improvements
with rental owners and tenants.
Service Categories: Infrastructure and Planning Services - Construction Permits
Limitations on use of fund resources: Fees collected for the administration of the building
inspection program assumed under agreement with the State can only be used to fund that
program. City Code 7.300 and 8.440 authorizes Rental Housing fees for the purpose of offsetting
rental housing code enforcement costs.
Facts, decisions or conditions that are expected to have a significant effect on fund
revenues or expenditures.

For FY15: Construction activity is constantly changing. After several years of flat new home
construction, residential valuation has increased over the last year. New commercial
construction in Eugene has remained steady with many multi-family projects. It's unknown if
multi-family projects will continue at the pace of the last several years. Commercial activity is
expected to increase gradually but a drop in multi-family projects could produce a zero gain in
building activity overall. In response, managers are closely monitoring service demand and
retooling the service delivery system to help bring more stability to the Construction Fund.
For fiscal years beyond FY15:
Assumptions for this fund include an increase in building activity of 1% in FY15, 2% in FY16
through FY18 with a 3% increase in FY19 and FY20.

A 4% fee increase is proposed for FY15 with a more modest increase of 3% for FY16 through
FY20. Staff will also implement a new digital plan review system in FY15 that will help contain
costs in future years, and reduce the community’s carbon footprint.
The latest sunset date for the Rental Housing Code has been extended to September 2016. City
Council directed staff to work with the Housing Policy Board to review the program and make
recommendations for changes to the program. Long-term work plans and financial projections
for the program are contingent upon the outcome of further City Council discussion and policy
decisions. Rental Housing Program projections are assumed to remain at current levels
pending Housing Policy Board review, recommendations, and City Council action.

Important fund accomplishments, opportunities or challenges: As a result of eliminating 18
FTE over FY09 and FY10 and drawing on financial reserves, the construction permit fund has
weathered the recession without assistance from the General Fund while maintaining the ability
to respond and service the rebound in construction activity. A current objective is to rebuild the
fund balance to an adequate level given modest projections for increased activity over the next
few years.
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Relationships with other funds: Reduced development activity has a direct impact on System
Development Charge (SDC) fee revenue and growth of the property tax base, which would impact
the SDC Capital Development Fund and the General Fund respectively.
Revenue sources and forecast methodology (top 75% of revenues): State of Oregon economic
indicators are considered when forecasting local building permit activity for new housing starts,
land use activity, building permit activity, local economic conditions, and project proposal
discussions. Rental Housing activity forecasts are based on one-quarter of the estimated
population increase for Eugene.
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Construction and Rental Housing Fund (150)
FY12
Actual
Revenues
Licenses/Permits
Charges for Services
Fines/Forfeitures
Miscellaneous
Total Revenues
Expenditures
Fire and Emerg. Med. Svcs.
Planning and Development
Public Works
Interfund Transfers
Special Payments
Total Expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over expenditures
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance), July 1
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance), June 30

Total Requirements

Reserves (Budgeted amounts only)
Balance Available
Total Reserves

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
Budget
12/31/2013

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted
Budget

3,105,470
3,682,997
16,880

2,960,193
3,477,417
32,529

3,260,000
3,390,500
35,000

3,260,000
3,390,500
35,000

4,021,790
4,786,604
19,600

3,406,414
4,045,976
42,125

233,824
4,740,764
301,911
573,000
427,580
6,277,079

244,728
5,049,658
383,096
630,000
483,515
6,790,997

280,280
5,455,828
414,743
677,000
565,000
7,392,851

280,280
5,455,828
414,743
677,000
565,000
7,392,851

280,280
5,505,937
414,743
677,000
565,000
7,442,960

291,175
5,861,862
420,792
744,000
640,000
7,957,829

582,251

(292,511)

(326,751)

(326,751)

1,453,156

(110,463)

1,939,004

2,521,255

2,115,350

2,228,744

2,228,744

3,719,476

2,521,255
6,498,486
9,019,741

2,115,350
7,066,100
9,181,450

2,228,744
7,066,100
9,294,844

2,228,744
8,896,116
11,124,860

3,719,476
7,847,366
11,566,842

6,277,079

6,790,997

7,392,851

7,392,851

1,901,993
9,294,844

7,442,960

3,681,900
11,124,860

7,957,829

3,609,013
11,566,842

2,076,254
2,076,254

2,366,990
2,366,990

1,788,599
1,788,599

1,901,993
1,901,993

1,901,993
1,901,993

3,609,013
3,609,013

53,983
6,859,330

2,521,255

Reconciliation of Total Resources and Requirements
Resources:
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
1,939,004
Total Revenues
6,859,330
Total Resources
8,798,334
Requirements
Total Expenditures
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance)

FY13
Actual

Special Revenue Funds

2,521,255
8,798,334

28,347
6,498,486

2,228,744

2,228,744
9,019,741
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380,600
7,066,100

1,788,599

1,788,599
9,181,450

380,600
7,066,100

1,901,993

68,122
8,896,116

3,681,900

352,851
7,847,366

3,609,013

Construction and Rental Housing Fund (150)

Special Revenue Funds

Construction Permit and Rental Housing Fund (150) Six-Year Financial Forecast, FY15-FY20
Major Issues for this Fund
Construction activity is constantly changing. New home construction that has been flat since the start of the recession is showing signs of growth. New commercial
construction has remained steady the last several years, with apartments being a majority of large new projects. It's unknown if the market will continue to support the recent
level of apartment construction. While projections are for continued slow commercial growth, any drop in multi-family projects will likely result in a zero gain. Managers are
closely monitoring service demand and retooling the service delivery system to help bring more stability to the Construction Fund. The Rental Housing program's sunset date
is September 2016. Council has directed staff to work with the Housing Policy Board to review the program and make recommendations for changes. Long-term work plans
and financial projections for the program are contingent upon the outcome of further City Councils discussion and policy decisions.
Actual
FY12
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Resources
Beginning Working Capital
$ 1,939,006
Revenues
(1)(2)
Operating
Planning and Dev. Dept. Total
5,320,160
Public Works Total
229,982
Fire Total
415,400
Other Revenue Total
446,108
Operating Total
6,411,649
Interest on Investment
20,103
Bethel Const Tax Pass Thru
(3)
62,296
State Surcharge Pass Thru
(4)
365,284
Total Revenues
6,859,332
Total Resources
8,798,338
Requirements
Expenditures
Operating
Planning and Dev. Dept. Total
(5)
4,740,764
Public Works Total
301,911
Fire Total
233,824
Operating Total
5,276,500
Central Service Allocation
573,000
Bethel Const Tax Pass Thru
(3)
62,296
State Surcharge Pass Thru
(4)
365,284
Total Expenditures
6,277,080
Annual Surplus/(Deficit)

Balance Available
Total Requirements
Target Balance Available
(6)
Amount Above or (Below) Target

582,252

2,521,258
8,798,338
2,822,990
(301,735)

Actual
FY13

Estimate
FY14

Proposed
FY15

FY16

FY17

Forecast
FY18

FY19

FY20

$ 2,521,258

$ 1,955,883

$ 3,409,039

$ 3,336,000

$ 3,458,000

$ 3,826,000

$ 4,385,000

$ 5,251,000

4,958,613
291,547
386,658
364,451
6,001,269
13,695
140,179
343,336
6,498,479
9,019,737

7,055,692
288,000
388,000
600,000
8,331,692
14,272
130,152
420,000
8,896,116
10,851,999

5,950,284
293,500
404,530
558,252
7,206,566
800
145,000
495,000
7,847,366
11,256,405

6,272,000
311,000
429,000
603,000
7,615,000
2,000
145,000
495,000
8,257,000
11,593,000

6,616,000
321,000
442,000
636,000
8,015,000
3,000
145,000
495,000
8,658,000
12,116,000

6,981,000
339,000
467,000
673,000
8,460,000
4,000
145,000
495,000
9,104,000
12,930,000

7,435,000
340,000
469,000
714,000
8,958,000
5,000
145,000
495,000
9,603,000
13,988,000

7,697,000
342,000
472,000
738,000
9,249,000
5,000
145,000
495,000
9,894,000
15,145,000

4,988,097
355,887
256,355
5,600,339
630,000
270,179
563,336
7,063,854

5,505,937
414,743
280,280
6,200,960
677,000
145,000
420,000
7,442,960

5,824,286
420,792
291,175
6,536,253
744,000
145,000
495,000
7,920,253

5,984,000
438,000
316,000
6,738,000
757,000
145,000
495,000
8,135,000

6,102,000
451,000
325,000
6,878,000
772,000
145,000
495,000
8,290,000

6,313,000
469,000
337,000
7,119,000
786,000
145,000
495,000
8,545,000

6,468,000
482,000
346,000
7,296,000
801,000
145,000
495,000
8,737,000

6,628,000
496,000
356,000
7,480,000
817,000
145,000
495,000
8,937,000

3,409,039
10,851,999
3,332,261
349,639

3,336,152
11,256,405
3,547,345
61,668

3,458,000
11,593,000
3,654,000
77,000

3,826,000
12,116,000
3,729,000
370,000

4,385,000
12,930,000
3,855,000
802,000

5,251,000
13,988,000
3,949,000
1,572,000

6,208,000
15,145,000
4,046,000
2,433,000

(565,375)

1,955,883
9,019,737
3,016,186
(1,060,305)

1,453,156

(72,887)

122,000

368,000

559,000

866,000

957,000

Notes:
(1) The Rental Housing Program is assumed to continue through FY20 with rental permit fees remaining at $10/unit. Program revenue growth tracks city population growth.
(2) Building permit volume increases 1% in FY15, 2% FY16 through FY18, and 3% in FY19 and FY20. Construction permit fees increase 4% for FY15 and 3% per year thereafter.
(3) Beginning in FY09 Eugene began collecting a construction excise tax on behalf of Bethel School District; the tax revenue is passed-thru to Bethel on a quarterly basis.
(4) The City of Eugene collects a surcharge on all building permit fees on behalf of the State of Oregon; the revenue is passed-thru to the State each month.
(5) Due to projected increased building volume FY16 - FY20 the forecast adds two FTE: one Structural Engineer and one Building Inspector.
(6) Construction Permit Fund target equals 6 months of operating costs due to highly variable building activity, while the Rental Housing Fund target is two months.
Forecast was prepared prior to adoption of FY15 Budget. FY15 Proposed amounts do not include adjustments for encumbrances or changes to proposed budget.

Library Local Option Levy Fund (111)
FY12
Actual
Revenues
Total Revenues
Expenditures
Interfund Transfers
Total Expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over expenditures
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance), July 1
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance), June 30

Total Requirements

Reserves (Budgeted amounts only)
Reserve
Total Reserves

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
Budget
12/31/2013

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted
Budget

0

0

0

0

0

0

474,950
474,950

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

(474,950)

0

0

0

0

0

474,950

0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

474,950

0

0
0

0

0
0

0

0
0

0

0
0

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0

Reconciliation of Total Resources and Requirements
Resources:
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
474,950
Total Revenues
0
Total Resources
474,950
Requirements
Total Expenditures
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance)

FY13
Actual

Special Revenue Funds

0
474,950

0

0

0

0

Note: Library Local Option Levy ended in FY11 and all remaining resources were transferred to the General Fund in FY12.
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Special Revenue Funds

This reporting fund is to account for contributions from private donors in support of the Library
and parks and recreational facilities. It includes four subfunds (181, 185, 186, and 187). Revenues
are from contributions, private donors, grants, reimbursable services, bequests, and memorials.

Service Categories: Library; Adaptive Recreation; Aquatics; Adult and Senior Services; Youth
and Family Recreation Services; Capital

Limitations on use of fund resources: Fund resources are restricted to honor the intent of the
donors or requirements of the granting agencies.
Facts, decisions or conditions that are expected to have a significant effect on fund
revenues or expenditures:
For FY15:
Library Misc. Trust Fund (181): Includes the Friends of the Eugene Public Library annual gift
which supports programming like Summer Reading and the Eugene Public Library Foundation
annual gift which supports Library enhancements, including new materials for the collection.
Parks and Recreation Trust Fund (185): Includes donation and grant revenue for recreation
equipment or scholarship purposes. Resources are appropriated to honor the intent of the
granting agencies or the donor request. No substantial changes are expected.

Hayes Trust Fund (186): Revenues are expected to stay at a level consistent with the past two
years.
Parks Maintenance Fund (187): Includes donation and grant revenue for capital projects
specific for park maintenance and development. Revenues are expected to stay at a level
consistent with the past two years.
For fiscal years beyond FY15: No substantial changes are expected.
Important fund accomplishments, opportunities or challenges: The fund is restricted to
honor the intent of the donors or requirements of the granting agencies. Some of these restrictions
result in funds being held and spent in future years. This is the reason for the fund reserve.

Relationships with other funds: The primary purpose of this fund is to enhance services to the
public that cannot be provided within the core services funded by the City’s General Fund.
Revenue sources and forecast methodology (top 75% of revenues): Revenue is forecasted
based on historic trends.
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Library, Parks and Recreation Fund (180)
FY12
Actual
Revenues
Intergovernmental
Rental
Charges for Services
Miscellaneous
Total Revenues
Expenditures
Library, Rec. and Cultural Srvcs.
Capital
Total Expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over expenditures
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance), July 1
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance), June 30

Reserves (Budgeted amounts only)
Reserve
Balance Available
Total Reserves

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
Budget
12/31/2013

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted
Budget

0
0
42,007
529,735
571,742

0
16,920
25,826
432,298
475,044

0
16,920
40,000
361,597
418,517

173,830
16,920
40,000
480,266
711,016

176,330
16,920
35,600
525,472
754,322

0
16,920
43,000
360,192
420,112

143,499
44,737
188,236

283,132
95,585
378,717

348,500
1,175,899
1,524,399

348,500
1,465,985
1,814,485

348,500
1,364,235
1,712,735

753,000
1,402,755
2,155,755

383,506

96,327

(1,105,882)

(1,103,469)

(958,413)

(1,735,643)

3,283,671

3,667,177

3,756,304

3,763,504

3,763,504

4,157,066

3,667,177
475,044
4,142,221

3,756,304
418,517
4,174,821

3,763,504
711,016
4,474,520

3,763,504
754,322
4,517,826

4,157,066
420,112
4,577,178

3,667,177
3,855,413

378,717

3,763,504
4,142,221

1,524,399

1,814,485

1,712,735

2,155,755

2,083,421
1,701
2,085,122

2,344,874
190,232
2,535,106

2,320,567
329,855
2,650,422

2,454,811
205,224
2,660,035

2,454,811
205,224
2,660,035

2,067,895
353,528
2,421,423

3,667,177

Reconciliation of Total Resources and Requirements
Resources:
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
3,283,671
Total Revenues
571,742
Total Resources
3,855,413
Requirements
Total Expenditures
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance)

FY13
Actual

Special Revenue Funds

188,236

3,763,504
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2,650,422

2,650,422
4,174,821

2,660,035

2,660,035
4,474,520

2,805,091

2,805,091
4,517,826

2,421,423

2,421,423
4,577,178

Public Safety Communications Fund (130)

Special Revenue Funds

This reporting fund includes two management funds. The Public Safety Answering Point Fund
(132) accounts for the operation of 9-1-1 call taking in the emergency dispatch center. Resources
are primarily from telephone excise taxes and intergovernmental revenue. The Regional Radio
System Fund (134) accounts for the operations, maintenance and reserves of the Regional Radio
Systems either owned, managed, or contractual services provided by the City of Eugene through
the Central Lane Communications Center (CLCC). Resources are primarily revenue collected from
units of government who are authorized and who subscribe to the communication systems or
have executed service contracts.
Service Category: Call Taking/Dispatch
Limitations on use of fund resources: Oregon law (ORS Chapter 403) restricts the use of the 91-1 tax revenues which may only be used for emergency network and 9-1-1 call taking and
processing. Use of regional radio subscription fees and fire dispatch user fees are restricted to the
purposes of the fund under intergovernmental agreements.
Facts, decisions or conditions that are expected to have a significant effect on fund
revenues or expenditures:
For FY15:
Public Safety Answering Point Fund (132): Fund revenue estimate is based on the 2013-2015
biennial 9-1-1 tax distribution approved by the Legislature of approximately $85 million. Tax
distribution is being impacted by the timing of tax revenues collected and the potential
diversion of revenues by the state. Decreased subscribers and devices, and the potential for
fund diversion will have a significant impact on the future ability to collect tax revenues.
Regional Radio System Fund (134): Lane Radio Interoperability Group (LRIG) Regional Radio
System, officially owned and insured by the City of Eugene, established subscriber fees in FY09.
The Cities of Eugene and Springfield, Lane County, and the Eugene Water & Electric Board
formed the LRIG Governance Committee through an intergovernmental agreement (IGA), and
maintenance (subscriber) fees are charged based on system connection. Revenue is impacted
by work performed and invoiced, collection timing, subscriber count and interoperable
technology capability.
Unrelated to the LRIG Regional Radio System, this fund also includes City of Eugene managed
VHF radio system reserves collected from CLCC Regional Fire Dispatch User agencies,
designated for equipment replacement and upgrades. Master Site system revenues and
expenditures are limited to contractual services performed by CLCC staff and invoiced to the
Lane County Sheriff’s Office, which acts as Executive Authority for the Master Site Governing
Board, a subset of the Southwest Seven Counties consortium.

For fiscal years beyond FY15:
Public Safety Answering Point Fund (132): In 2014 HB 4055 was passed into law to establish
procedures for collecting emergency communications tax on prepaid wireless
telecommunications service and interconnected Voice Over Internet Protocol service. This
recovers lost revenue on previously untaxed services which could contribute toward more
stable revenue for the system. 9-1-1 Center consolidation across the State of Oregon continues
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to be an issue. CLCC’s revenue could increase through additional county or multi-county
consolidation. Changes to set aside the 1% minimum distribution of 9-1-1 tax revenue could
also result in increased funds to CLCC. There has been little movement to make this change.
The Legislature continues to look at 9-1-1 tax revenue as a funding source for other purposes,
which reduces local distribution.
Regional Radio System Fund (134): As state and local revenues decline, partner agencies work
cooperatively to stabilize on-going subscriber revenue. Additional system users, including
those on the Master Site, could impact rates applied to infrastructure upgrades, replacement
and operations.
Important fund accomplishments, opportunities or challenges:
Public Safety Answering Point Fund (132): Increases in costs continue to outpace growth in
revenue and are further challenged by state and federal legislation. PSAP Board members and City
of Eugene staff will continue to develop long term strategies to rebuild reserves and respond to
legislative changes. The NET 911 Improvement Act of 2008 includes federal plan development at a
national level to ensure the 9-1-1 network is capable of responding to all types of citizen contact
and improve information sharing among all emergency response entities. This network capability
includes receiving text messages, and sending photos or video content through 9-1-1 initial call
routing. Technical challenges to receive these calls from non-traditional sources will require new
equipment, standard operating procedures, additional technical staff, as well as significant
training for call taking and dispatch staff. The Oregon Office of Emergency Management 9-1-1
Program estimates Next Generation technology could be in place statewide within 12 to 24
months.
Regional Radio System Fund (134): The LRIG system, made possible with a 2005 COPS
Interoperability grant, is challenged by state and federal legislation and infrastructure costs that
outpace revenue. Governance groups and the City of Eugene will develop long term strategies to
respond to challenges.

Relationships with other funds:
Public Safety Answering Point Fund (132): The program has a direct impact on call handling and
dispatch for Police, Fire, and Emergency Services. Service reductions will impact the public as well
as these users. Staff continues to review strategies to reduce expenses without impacting citizens.
Regional Radio System Fund (134): There is a direct service impact on the public and users for all
aspects of two-way radio communications including dispatch and call response for Police, Fire,
and Emergency Medical Services. Providing continuous, reliable communications is critical to
effective delivery of public safety related communications. Regional systems shared expenditures
expand critical communications capabilities beyond the limits of a single agency budget.

Revenue sources and forecast methodology (top 75% of revenues):
Public Safety Answering Point Fund (132): Telephone excise taxes are collected and distributed by
the State of Oregon to Public Safety Answering Points throughout Oregon, with 35% funding
networks and 60.5% directly distributed to local entities for 9-1-1 tall taking and processing. The
remaining is distributed to the Office of Emergency Management, State 9-1-1 Program and to the
Department of Revenue for the collection of the tax. The Legislature approves a distribution
budget based on a two-year cycle. The PSAP Board approves the local budget.
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Public Safety Communications Fund (130)

Special Revenue Funds

Regional Radio System Fund (134): Subscriber fee revenues are collected and support the
maintenance and management of the Regional Radio system and the Master Site. The LRIG and
Master Site Governance Committees approve annual budgets and establish equitable annual
subscriber rates.
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Public Safety Communications Fund (130)
FY12
Actual
Revenues
Intergovernmental
Charges for Services
Miscellaneous
Interfund Transfers
Total Revenues
Expenditures
Police
Interfund Transfers
Special Payments
Total Expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over expenditures
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance), July 1
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance), June 30

Total Requirements

Reserves (Budgeted amounts only)
Reserve
Balance Available
Total Reserves

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
Budget
12/31/2013

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted
Budget

765,851
2,649,036
12,131
1,376,568
4,803,586

754,020
2,818,755
10,870
80,725
3,664,370

803,550
2,572,146
11,708
81,050
3,468,454

803,550
2,572,146
12,589
81,050
3,469,335

803,550
2,560,716
9,917
81,050
3,455,233

801,551
2,401,433
9,100
121,068
3,333,152

2,791,248
142,000
0
2,933,248

2,969,162
173,000
0
3,142,162

3,344,544
188,000
0
3,532,544

3,387,077
188,000
500,000
4,075,077

3,361,083
188,000
316,193
3,865,276

2,941,650
186,000
354,559
3,482,209

1,870,338

522,208

(605,742)

(410,043)

(149,057)

0

1,870,338

2,115,286

2,392,546

2,392,546

1,982,503

1,870,338
3,664,370
5,534,708

2,115,286
3,468,454
5,583,740

2,392,546
3,469,335
5,861,881

2,392,546
3,455,233
5,847,779

1,982,503
3,333,152
5,315,655

2,933,248

3,142,162

3,532,544

4,075,077

3,865,276

3,482,209

945,000
419,171
1,364,171

1,097,776
624,364
1,722,140

1,188,070
863,126
2,051,196

1,188,070
598,734
1,786,804

1,188,070
598,734
1,786,804

1,414,185
419,261
1,833,446

1,870,338

Reconciliation of Total Resources and Requirements
Resources:
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
0
Total Revenues
4,803,586
Total Resources
4,803,586
Requirements
Total Expenditures
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance)

FY13
Actual

Special Revenue Funds

1,870,338
4,803,586

2,392,546

2,392,546
5,534,708

(64,090)

2,051,196

2,051,196
5,583,740

1,786,804

1,786,804
5,861,881

1,982,503

1,982,503
5,847,779

1,833,446

1,833,446
5,315,655

Note: New reporting fund created in FY12 to combine Regional Radio activities (subfund 134, previously subfund 688 in Fleet Services
Fund 600), and the Public Safety Answering Point Fund (subfund 132).
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Road Fund (131)

Special Revenue Funds

The purpose of this fund is to account for the operations and maintenance (O&M) of the City’s
street transportation system. Activities include street surface repair, street lighting, signing and
striping, traffic signal maintenance, transportation planning and engineering and street tree
maintenance. Resources are provided from Eugene’s share of State Highway Trust Fund
allocations, revenues from the utility systems for the use and occupancy of the city’s right-of-way,
and other miscellaneous grants, fees and permits.
Service Categories: Transportation; Parks and Open Space; Urban Forestry

Limitations on use of fund resources: Revenues from the State Highway Trust Fund are legally
restricted by ORS 366.785-366.820, 366.514, and Article IX Section 3a of the Oregon Constitution
to use for public roads, streets and bridges. Use of other revenue is limited by terms of grants, by
ordinance, or by Council Policy.
Facts, decisions or conditions that are expected to have a significant effect on fund
revenues or expenditures.

For FY15: FY14 saw a 3.4% increase in revenue from the State Highway Trust Fund. FY15 has
a conservative forecast to determine if the revenue is ongoing or one-time.
For fiscal years beyond FY15: The State Highway Trust Fund and utility fund payments for
use of the right of way are the two major sources of revenue for this fund (94%). A future
challenge for this fund is the anticipation of expenses increasing faster than revenues.

Important fund accomplishments, opportunities or challenges:
The fund forecast remains positive but does not maintain a two-month balance available at the
end of the six-year period. Since the state gas tax provides about 45% of the State Highway Trust
Fund’s ongoing revenues, the most significant challenges for this fund are the impacts of the
ongoing economic conditions in the State of Oregon, an increase in the fuel efficiency of vehicles,
and the gain in market share of non-gasoline vehicles. However, in FY14 the gallons sold statewide
increased for the first time in five years. A broad range of economic and demographic variables
have an impact on fuel demand. Public Works will be conservative in projecting future revenue.
The forecast limits the out years growth to the State Highway Trust Fund projections.
Relationships with other funds:
The operations and maintenance activities for the City’s transportation system conducted out of
the Road Fund have a close relationship with the Pavement Preservation Program. This program
addresses the road repair backlog and is accounted for in the Pavement Preservation Capital Fund
(subfund 342), which is part of the Transportation Capital Projects Fund (340). An adequately
funded program in either of these areas reduces costs in the other program area. While the O&M
program in the Road Fund is currently stable and over time reduces capital preservation costs, the
City still faces considerable challenges with the Pavement Preservation Program (capital).
Revenue sources and forecast methodology (top 75% of revenues): Roughly 82% of this
fund’s revenue is generated from the State Highway Trust Fund. The State Highway Trust Fund
forecasted revenue is based upon the most recent projection data from ODOT, which shows
growth in the revenue stream throughout the six-year forecast period.
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Road Fund (131)

Special Revenue Funds
FY12
Actual

Revenues
Licenses/Permits
Intergovernmental
Rental
Charges for Services
Fines/Forfeitures
Miscellaneous
Interfund Transfers
Total Revenues

1,680,744
8,665,354
47,207

FY13
Actual
1,667,204
8,725,273
67,819

FY14
Adopted
Budget
1,660,000
9,073,424
57,801

FY14
Budget
12/31/2013
1,660,000
9,073,424
57,801

FY14
Projections
1,701,700
9,285,350
57,482

FY15
Adopted
Budget
1,710,000
9,307,000
55,482

55,861
40
175,233
100,000
10,724,439

51,367
71
131,390
1,132,000
11,775,124

56,545
0
95,000
0
10,942,770

56,545
0
95,000
0
10,942,770

86,198
0
194,272
0
11,325,002

74,500
0
116,000
0
11,262,982

9,727,425
667,000
10,394,425

10,021,883
721,000
10,742,883

11,562,590
779,000
12,341,590

11,163,270
779,000
11,942,270

11,163,270
779,000
11,942,270

11,089,068
703,000
11,792,068

330,014

1,032,241

(1,398,820)

(999,500)

(617,268)

(529,086)

2,123,140

2,453,154

3,150,525

3,485,395

3,485,395

3,362,767

Reconciliation of Total Resources and Requirements
Resources:
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
2,123,140
2,453,154
Total Revenues
10,724,439
11,775,124
Total Resources
12,847,579
14,228,278

3,150,525
10,942,770
14,093,295

3,485,395
10,942,770
14,428,165

3,485,395
11,325,002
14,810,397

3,362,767
11,262,982
14,625,749

Expenditures
Public Works
Interfund Transfers
Total Expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over expenditures
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance), July 1
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance), June 30

Requirements
Total Expenditures
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance)

Total Requirements

Reserves (Budgeted amounts only)
Balance Available
Total Reserves

2,453,154

3,485,395

1,751,705

2,485,895

2,868,127

2,833,681

10,394,425

10,742,883

12,341,590

11,942,270

11,942,270

11,792,068

1,960,504
1,960,504

2,011,523
2,011,523

1,751,705
1,751,705

2,485,895
2,485,895

2,485,895
2,485,895

2,833,681
2,833,681

2,453,154
12,847,579

3,485,395
14,228,278
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1,751,705
14,093,295

2,485,895
14,428,165

2,868,127
14,810,397

2,833,681
14,625,749

Road Fund (131)

Special Revenue Funds
Road Fund (131) Six-Year Financial Forecast, FY15 - FY20
Executive Summary

Major Issues for this Fund
The fund forecast remains positive but does not maintain a two-month balance available at the end of the six-year period. Since the state gas tax provides about 45% of
the State Highway Trust Fund’s ongoing revenues, the most significant challenges for this fund are the impacts of the ongoing economic conditions in the State of
Oregon, an increase in the fuel efficiency of vehicles, and the gain in market share of non-gasoline vehicles. However, in FY14 the gallons sold statewide increased for
the first time in five years. A broad range of economic and demographic variables have an impact on fuel demand. The State Highway Trust fund provides roughly 82%
of the revenue received in this fund, so action by the State Legislator's could impact this fund.
Actual
FY12
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Resources
Beginning Working Capital
$ 2,123,140
Revenues
State Highway Fund
8,532,363
Other
898,750
City Utilities- Right of Way
1,293,326
Total Revenue
10,724,439
Total Resources 12,847,579
Requirements
Expenditures
Operations
Pothole Program
Non-Departmental
Total Expenditures

Annual Surplus/(Deficit)
Balance Available
Total Requirements

Target Balance Available *
Amount Above or (Below) Target

Actual
FY13

Estimate
FY14

Proposed
FY15

FY16

FY17

Forecast
FY18

FY19

FY20

$ 2,453,154

$ 3,485,395

$ 2,868,127

$ 2,834,000

$ 2,532,000

$ 2,171,000

$ 1,657,000

9,125,851
601,573
667,000
10,394,424

9,703,480
318,403
721,000
10,742,883

10,963,270
200,000
779,000
11,942,270

10,394,428
200,000
703,000
11,297,428

10,681,000
200,000
729,000
11,610,000

10,981,000
200,000
749,000
11,930,000

11,368,000
200,000
775,000
12,343,000

11,772,000
200,000
802,000
12,774,000

12,103,000
200,000
825,000
13,128,000

2,453,154
12,847,579

3,485,395
14,228,279

2,868,127
14,810,397

2,833,681
14,131,109

2,532,000
14,142,000

2,171,000
14,101,000

1,657,000
14,000,000

977,000
13,751,000

121,000
13,249,000

330,015

1,732,404
720,750

8,628,011
1,807,450
1,339,664
11,775,124
14,228,279

1,032,241

1,790,481
1,694,915

9,164,000
808,001
1,353,000
11,325,001
14,810,397

(617,269)

1,990,378
877,748

9,026,000
786,982
1,450,000
11,262,982
14,131,109

(34,446)

1,882,905
950,776

9,188,000
580,000
1,540,000
11,308,000
14,142,000

(302,000)

1,935,000
597,000

9,363,000
592,000
1,614,000
11,569,000
14,101,000

(361,000)

1,988,000
183,000

9,541,000
595,000
1,693,000
11,829,000
14,000,000

(514,000)

2,057,000
(400,000)

9,722,000
596,000
1,776,000
12,094,000
13,751,000

(680,000)

2,129,000
(1,152,000)

$

977,000

9,907,000
589,000
1,776,000
12,272,000
13,249,000

(856,000)

2,188,000
(2,067,000)

Notes:
* Target balance available per City policy is two months of operating expenditures, excluding reserves, contingency and capital.
Forecast was prepared prior to adoption of FY15 Budget. FY15 Proposed amounts do not include adjustments for encumbrances or changes to proposed budget.

Solid Waste and Recycling Fund (155)

Special Revenue Funds

The purpose of this fund is to account for revenue and expenditures associated with regulating
solid waste collection services and promoting waste prevention and green building efforts in
Eugene. The principle source of revenue is hauler license fees.
Service Categories: Solid Waste/Recycling; Governmental Services

Limitations on use of fund resources: City of Eugene Code 3.250(1)(g) states that solid waste
hauler license revenues are for the purpose of defraying the City’s regulatory expenses, and
expenses incurred in providing educational and business assistance programs to the public.
Facts, decisions or conditions that are expected to have a significant effect on fund
revenues or expenditures.

For FY15: Emphasis will be on advancing waste diversion programs with the intent to meet
our legislatively mandated goals. These include: developing recommendations on updates to
the solid waste system regulation and increase of waste diversion opportunities for the
community; continuing to support the commercial food waste collection program, supporting
waste prevention education and grant programs in area K-12 schools; advancing community
sustainability through sporting events; and implementing a multifamily recycling program.
Additional activities within this fund include providing education and training activities for
green building strategies, collaborating with EWEB on energy efficiency in buildings, providing
funding to the BRING-RE:Think Business Conservation Assistance program, Mayor’s Bold Steps
Award Program, and identifying cost effective strategies to pursue from the Climate and
Energy Action Plan, as it relates to waste prevention and green building.
For fiscal years beyond FY15: Staff foresee a continued need for implementing waste
reduction and green building programs in an effort to reduce our community’s carbon
footprint, provide integrated waste management services, and support our local economy.
Program activities will continue to integrate with other City of Eugene departments and the
private sector as opportunities arise.

Important fund accomplishments, opportunities or challenges: During the last ten years the
recycling recovery rate for the Lane wasteshed has increased from 39% to 57.4%, with the 2011
Diversion Rate hitting an all-time high of 61%, leading all of Oregon. Eugene constitutes
approximately 52% of the material generated and diverted within the Lane wasteshed; therefore
we use these figures from Oregon Department of Environmental Quality as our guide.
Relationships with other funds: None.

Revenue sources and forecast methodology (top 75% of revenues): Revenue projections are
based on population growth and historical trend analysis for tonnage of materials hauled by the
licensees.
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Solid Waste and Recycling Fund (155)
FY12
Actual
Revenues
Licenses/Permits
Intergovernmental
Charges for Services
Fines/Forfeitures
Miscellaneous
Total Revenues

FY13
Actual

Special Revenue Funds
FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
Budget
12/31/2013

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted
Budget

613,951
71,669
5,051
160
8,303
699,134

656,021
(8,967)
1,856
3,010
5,044
656,964

839,000
0
0
0
1,703
840,703

839,000
0
0
0
1,703
840,703

825,429
3,000
108
0
4,426
832,963

839,468
7,000
0
0
3,000
849,468

Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over expenditures

0
730,890
67,000
797,890

50,000
752,888
97,000
899,888

54,962
759,303
77,000
891,265

54,962
759,303
77,000
891,265

54,962
701,001
77,000
832,963

0
745,968
104,000
849,968

(98,756)

(242,924)

(50,562)

(50,562)

Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance), July 1
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance), June 30

800,151

701,395

431,630

458,471

458,471

458,971

701,395
656,964
1,358,359

431,630
840,703
1,272,333

458,471
840,703
1,299,174

458,471
832,963
1,291,434

458,971
849,468
1,308,439

899,888

891,265

891,265

832,963

849,968

Expenditures
Central Services
Planning and Development
Interfund Transfers
Total Expenditures

701,395

Reconciliation of Total Resources and Requirements
Resources:
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
800,151
Total Revenues
699,134
Total Resources
1,499,285
Requirements
Total Expenditures
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance)

Total Requirements

Reserves (Budgeted amounts only)
Balance Available
Total Reserves

797,890

458,471

381,068

407,909

0

458,471

(500)

458,471

701,395
1,499,285

458,471
1,358,359

381,068
1,272,333

407,909
1,299,174

458,471
1,291,434

458,471
1,308,439

575,757
575,757

425,864
425,864

381,068
381,068

407,909
407,909

407,909
407,909

458,471
458,471
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Special Assessment Management Fund (110)

Special Revenue Funds

The purpose of this reporting fund is to account for activities related to support of the special
assessment program, specifically: receivables work (legal notifications, billings, account
servicing), collections (delinquencies and foreclosure sales), and treasury (debt management), as
well as a loan program to pay for assessments on behalf of property owners when they meet some
qualifying criteria. Collection activities for the Transient Room Tax (TRT) and the Downtown
Service District (DSD) fees are also included in this fund. The fund includes four subfunds: Local
Improvement Assistance (114), Assessment Management (115), City Sewer Deferral (117), and
Street Subsidy Program (118).
Service Category: Financial Services
Limitations of use of fund resources: Fund resources are used to fund City assessment deferral
programs approved by the City Council.
Facts, decisions or conditions that are expected to have a significant effect on fund
revenues or expenditures:
For FY15: The major types of revenue recognized in the deferral funds are principal and
interest payments on deferred assessments which have been released from their deferred
status, as well as interest on investment. The Special Assessment Management Fund (115) is
used to administer these programs. The major revenue sources are a 5% finance
administration charge that is charged to all property owners at the time of assessment, and a
finance fee (for those wishing to finance with the City) made up of a flat fee of $420 and a
percentage of the assessment to cover the costs of financing these accounts over time. There
are no new assessment projects scheduled for FY15.
For fiscal years beyond FY15: There are no new assessment projects scheduled; continued
administrative activities on existing accounts will occur.

Relationships with other funds: When property owners qualify for some type of low income or
age deferral, these accounts are transferred from the construction fund (before bonding) or bond
fund (after bonding) and deferred. When property owners no longer qualify for these deferrals,
the accounts are transferred back to their originating fund.
Revenue sources and forecast methodology (top 75% of revenues): Revenues are forecasted
based upon the projected assessment project list supplied by Public Works, as well as by the
contracts for collection, transient room tax and occupancy fee administration fees.
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Special Assessment Management Fund (110)
FY12
Actual
Revenues
Charges for Services
Miscellaneous
Interfund Transfers
Principal on Assessements
Prin. on Assmts. - Finance Fee
Total Revenues
Expenditures
Central Services
Interfund Transfers
Special Payments
Total Expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over expenditures
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance), July 1
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance), June 30

36,773
33,787
8,349

Total Requirements

Reserves (Budgeted amounts only)
Reserve
Balance Available
Total Reserves

40,865
32,284
1,230

FY14
Adopted
Budget
45,420
14,250
30,000

FY14
Budget
12/31/2013
45,420
14,250
30,000

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted
Budget

45,220
17,700
30,000

45,220
11,050
30,000

91,157
9,000
30,000
130,157

8,158
8,187
95,254

13,160
7,781
95,320

3,000
2,100
94,770

3,000
2,100
94,770

14,300
4,600
111,820

76,541
3,000
15,361
94,902

77,100
6,000
9,637
92,737

89,709
8,000
30,000
127,709

89,709
8,000
30,000
127,709

82,382
8,000
30,000
120,382

352

2,583

(32,939)

(32,939)

1,243,612

1,243,964

1,217,381

1,246,547

1,246,547

1,237,985

1,243,964
95,320
1,339,284

1,217,381
94,770
1,312,151

1,246,547
94,770
1,341,317

1,246,547
111,820
1,358,367

1,237,985
91,270
1,329,255

92,737

127,709

127,709

120,382

130,157

1,243,964

Reconciliation of Total Resources and Requirements
Resources:
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
1,243,612
Total Revenues
95,254
Total Resources
1,338,866
Requirements
Total Expenditures
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance)

FY13
Actual

Special Revenue Funds

94,902

1,246,547

1,184,442

1,213,608

(8,562)

1,237,985

3,000
2,000
91,270

(38,887)

1,199,098

1,243,964
1,338,866

1,246,547
1,339,284

1,184,442
1,312,151

1,213,608
1,341,317

1,237,985
1,358,367

1,199,098
1,329,255

50,000
1,181,212
1,231,212

50,000
1,206,741
1,256,741

50,000
1,134,442
1,184,442

50,000
1,163,608
1,213,608

50,000
1,163,608
1,213,608

50,000
1,149,098
1,199,098
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Telecom Registration/Licensing Fund (135)

Special Revenue Funds

The purpose of this fund is to account for revenues and expenditures associated with the City’s 2%
registration fee/business privilege tax imposed on providers of telecommunications services in
Eugene.
Service Categories: Information Technology Services; Capital
Limitations on use of fund resources: As established in 1997 by Ordinance 20083 and by City
Code 3.415, the 2% registration fee/business privilege tax is to be used in development and
implementation of telecommunications policies, programs and projects that protect and advance
the citizen’s health, safety and welfare.
Facts, decisions or conditions that are expected to have a significant effect on revenues or
expenditures.
For FY15: Telecom tax revenues will be used for City telecom-related projects and activities
that benefit the community. Projects eligible for telecom funding are developed and reviewed
concurrently with the Information Services Division’s work plan, approved by the City
Manager, and may be funded for up to three years. Roughly $800,000 will be spent on
telecommunications projects and equipment replacement in FY15.
For fiscal years beyond FY15: Both telecommunications technology and the regulatory
environment are rapidly evolving. Major telecommunications providers are active at state and
federal levels, seeking to influence the degree to which the industry may be taxed, and these
activities continue to be a significant threat to this source of revenue.

Important fund accomplishments, opportunities or challenges: In addition to establishing a
telecommunications technology equipment replacement program, this fund has historically
supported over 100 City Telecommunication Technology projects to date, which are listed at
www.Eugene-or.gov/telecom. Funded projects have introduced technology advancements to the
City organization and community that would otherwise leave functional deficits, especially in the
area of public safety. In addition, by leveraging Telecom project funds, federal matching grants and
related project opportunities have made it possible to test new technologies prior to
organizational commitment. Challenges include the continued management of the work plan in an
environment where there are fast-changing technology-driven needs of the City organization, preemptive state and federal regulatory challenges to City of Eugene Ordinance 20083 which
authorizes the telecom tax, court challenges, and state and federal pre-emptive legislative
initiatives.
Relationships with other funds: Telecom tax revenues are used to implement and support new
telecommunication-related projects/activities including a dedicated portion of the fund as an
equipment replacement reserve fund for telecommunication-related General Fund equipment.
Revenue sources and forecast methodology (top 75% of revenues): The revenue stream for
this fund is 2% of registrants’ gross revenues derived from their telecommunication activities
within the city. While over 125 providers are registered in the program, generally the top ten
providers account for approximately 96% of the revenue collected. The forecast is based on a
projection of current year revenues collected.
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Telecom Registration/Licensing Fund (135)
FY12
Actual
Revenues
Licenses/Permits
Miscellaneous
Interfund Transfers
Total Revenues

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

Special Revenue Funds
FY14
Budget
12/31/2013

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted
Budget

3,338,264
365,394
13,843
3,717,501

2,987,038
38,306
0
3,025,344

2,900,000
0
0
2,900,000

2,900,000
0
0
2,900,000

2,900,000
31,440
0
2,931,440

2,900,000
0
0
2,900,000

2,751,377
4,450
502,000
3,257,827

2,398,084
2,593
456,000
2,856,677

3,226,037
184,577
490,000
3,900,614

4,575,373
181,984
490,000
5,247,357

4,575,373
181,984
490,000
5,247,357

3,302,259
181,984
490,000
3,974,243

459,674

168,667

(1,000,614)

(2,347,357)

(2,315,917)

(1,074,243)

7,101,838

7,561,512

5,521,099

7,730,179

7,730,179

6,133,117

Reconciliation of Total Resources and Requirements
Resources:
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
7,101,838
7,561,512
Total Revenues
3,717,501
3,025,344
Total Resources
10,819,339
10,586,856

5,521,099
2,900,000
8,421,099

7,730,179
2,900,000
10,630,179

7,730,179
2,931,440
10,661,619

6,133,117
2,900,000
9,033,117

7,561,512
10,819,339

2,856,677

7,730,179
10,586,856

3,900,614

4,520,485
8,421,099

5,247,357

5,382,822
10,630,179

5,247,357

5,414,262
10,661,619

3,974,243

652,000
2,984,997
3,636,997

276,907
4,263,879
4,540,786

276,907
4,243,578
4,520,485

340,907
5,041,915
5,382,822

340,907
5,041,915
5,382,822

340,907
4,717,967
5,058,874

Expenditures
Central Services
Capital
Interfund Transfers
Total Expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over expenditures
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance), July 1
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance), June 30

Requirements
Total Expenditures
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance)

Total Requirements

Reserves (Budgeted amounts only)
Reserve
Balance Available
Total Reserves

7,561,512

3,257,827

7,730,179
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4,520,485

5,382,822

5,414,262

5,058,874

5,058,874
9,033,117

Fund Summary

Fund Matrix Debt Service Funds

Debt Service Funds - used to account for the accumulation of resources and payment of long-term debt principal and interest
Reporting Fund Name
and Number
(listed alphabetically)
General Obligation Debt
Service Fund (211)
Special Assessment Bond
Debt Fund (250)

Purpose

Primary Funding Sources

To account for revenues and
Property tax revenues.
expenditures related to voterapproved general obligation bonds
issued by the City.
To pay principal and interest on bonds Assessment bond proceeds, fees paid
issued to pay for property owner
by property owners.
assessment financing contracts.

Primary Expenditures

Pay the principal of and interest on
outstanding general obligation bonds
approved by voters.

Payments of principal and interest to
bond holders.

Spending Restrictions

ORS 294.388 requires a separate fund to be set up for
payment of General Obligation Bonds. ORS 287A.140
states that the City may not divert funds while
principal or interest on GO bonds remains unpaid.
Bond covenants restrict property owner payments to
paying off principal and interest on assessment bonds
issued by the City.

FY15 Adopted
Budget
Document
Reference
Page 137
Page 138
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General Obligation Debt Service Fund (211)
FY12
Actual
Revenues
Taxes
Miscellaneous
Proceeds of Bond Issuance

Total Revenues

Expenditures
Debt Service
Total Expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over expenditures

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

Debt Service Funds
FY14
Budget
12/31/2013

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted
Budget

13,202,626
34,132
11,464,606

13,430,780
25,594
0

13,344,359
10,000
0

13,344,359
10,000
0

13,782,000
8,700
0

13,645,596
10,000
0

25,104,171
25,104,171

13,606,235
13,606,235

13,369,463
13,369,463

13,369,463
13,369,463

14,147,808
14,147,808

13,699,263
13,699,263

24,701,364

13,456,374

13,354,359

13,354,359

13,790,700

13,655,596

(402,807)

(149,861)

(15,104)

(15,104)

(357,108)

(43,667)

953,443

550,636

15,104
0

400,775

385,671

400,775

43,667

Reconciliation of Total Resources and Requirements
Resources:
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
953,443
550,636
Total Revenues
24,701,364
13,456,374
Total Resources
25,654,807
14,007,010

15,104
13,354,359
13,369,463

400,775
13,354,359
13,755,134

400,775
13,790,700
14,191,475

43,667
13,655,596
13,699,263

Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance), July 1
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance), June 30

Requirements
Total Expenditures
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance)

Total Requirements

Reserves (Budgeted amounts only)
Reserve
Total Reserves

550,636

400,775

43,667

0

25,104,171

13,606,235

13,369,463

13,369,463

14,147,808

13,699,263

0
0

0
0

0
0

385,671
385,671

0
0

0
0

550,636
25,654,807

400,775
14,007,010
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0
13,369,463

385,671
13,755,134

43,667
14,191,475

0
13,699,263

Special Assessment Bond Debt Fund (250)
FY12
Actual
Revenues
Miscellaneous
Principal on Assessments
Prin. on Assmts. - Finance Fee
Total Revenues

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

Debt Service Funds
FY14
Budget
12/31/2013

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted
Budget

50,252
220,106
(32,172)
238,186

44,013
209,675
28,942
282,630

80,048
388,900
0
468,948

80,048
388,900
0
468,948

34,620
185,500
(52,214)
167,906

47,900
350,900
0
398,800

Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over expenditures

250,149
4,718
254,867

251,238
1,230
252,468

485,000
10,000
495,000

485,000
10,000
495,000

217,000
10,000
227,000

412,910
10,000
422,910

(16,681)

30,162

(26,052)

(26,052)

(59,094)

(24,110)

Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance), July 1
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance), June 30

465,117

448,436

402,324

478,598

478,598

419,504

448,436
282,630
731,066

402,324
468,948
871,272

478,598
468,948
947,546

478,598
167,906
646,504

419,504
398,800
818,304

254,867

252,468

495,000

495,000

227,000

422,910

373,917
373,917

428,136
428,136

376,272
376,272

452,546
452,546

452,546
452,546

395,394
395,394

Expenditures
Debt Service
Interfund Transfers
Total Expenditures

448,436

Reconciliation of Total Resources and Requirements
Resources:
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
465,117
Total Revenues
238,186
Total Resources
703,303
Requirements
Total Expenditures
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance)

Total Requirements

Reserves (Budgeted amounts only)
Reserve
Total Reserves

448,436
703,303

478,598

478,598
731,066
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376,272

376,272
871,272

452,546

452,546
947,546

419,504

419,504
646,504

395,394

395,394
818,304

Fund Summary

Fund Matrix Capital Projects Funds

Capital Projects Funds - used to account for financial resources to be used for the acquisition or construction of major capital facilities
Reporting Fund Name
and Number
(listed alphabetically)
General Capital Projects
Fund (310)

Purpose
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To account for the financing,
construction and preservation of
capital facilities not financed by
proprietary or other capital projects
funds.
Special Assessments Capital To account for the interim financing
Projects Fund (350)
and related costs of construction for
public improvements which primarily
benefit the property owners against
whose properties special assessments
are levied.
Systems Development
To account for System Development
Capital Projects Fund (330) Charge (SDC) revenues and
expenditures in four major
infrastructure systems.
Transportation Capital
To account for revenues from
Projects Fund (340)
dedicated sources and related nondevelopment transportation capital
project expenditures.

Funding Sources

Primary Expenditures

Spending Restrictions

General Fund transfer, bond proceeds Preservation and major repairs of
and grants.
General Fund buildings, public art, City
Hall replacement and park and open
space land acquisitions.
Debt issuance and repayment.

SDC fees paid when permits are
issued.

Funding provided by bond proceeds (including
interest earnings) are restricted by the terms of the
bond measure approved by voters. Grants are usually
restricted to a specific project or type of project.
General Fund transfers are unrestricted.
Construction of public improvements. State law restricts assessments to the specific
improvement constructed.

Capacity-enhancing projects for the
following systems: transportation,
wastewater, stormwater and parks
systems.
State and federal transportation
Pavement preservation program fixing
grants, a $0.05 per gallon local motor streets and funding bicycle and
vehicle fuel tax and the 2008 and
pedestrian projects.
2012 voter-approved Street Bonds.

FY15 Adopted
Budget
Document
Reference
Page 140

Page 145

ORS 223.297 to 223.314 restricts expenditures to
capacity-enhancing projects for the four systems.

Page 147

Funding provided by bond proceeds (including
interest earnings) are restricted by the terms of the
bond measure approved by voters. Grants are usually
restricted to a specific project or type of project. Gas
tax revenues are dedicated to the preservation and
maintenance of the street system per state law. Per
State Constitution, Article 9, Section 3a; ORS 366 and
367 and City Code 3.489 (2).
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General Capital Projects Fund (310)

Capital Projects Funds

The purpose of this reporting fund is to account for the financing, construction and preservation of
capital facilities not financed by proprietary or other capital projects funds. This fund has six
subfunds: 311, 314, 319, 321, 323, and 324.
Service Categories: Capital; Cultural Services
Limitations on use of fund resources:
General Capital Projects Fund (311): Council Policy determines use.
Housing Capital Projects Fund (314): Council Policy is to provide capital funding for an affordable
housing project. The revenue generated from loan repayment is designated for future affordable
housing projects.
Public Art Fund (319): Specific use of the Fund 319 is outlined in sections 2.638 to 2.648 of the
Eugene Municipal Code. Resources can only be used for expenses related to public art projects.

Parks and Open Space Fund (321): Funds are restricted by the bond measure approved by the
voters to purchase parkland, build parks and youth sports fields and replace Amazon Pool.
City Hall Replacement Fund (323): Council Policy determines use.

2006 PROS Bond Fund (324): Funds are restricted by the bond measure approved by the voters
to purchase land for parks and open space and construct and improve park facilities.
Facts, decisions or conditions that are expected to have a significant effect on fund
revenues or expenditures:
For FY15:
General Capital Projects Fund (311): Supports preservation and major repairs of over 100
General Fund buildings valued at $330 million. The annual General Fund transfer of $900,000
is expected to contribute $500,000 to the rebuilding of City Hall based on the funding plan
approved by City Council in June 2014. The remaining $400,000 is a critical component of the
Capital Improvement Program for addressing critical seismic deficiencies, exterior
preservation to prevent additional damage to structures, and mechanical systems which affect
the continued operation of City programs.
Housing Capital Projects Fund (314): Revenues include proceeds from sales of properties
previously purchased or developed with General Fund monies. Expenditures are determined
by the balance available and certain landbank acquisitions/development sites that are not
eligible for federal grant use. During FY15, the balance in this fund may be used to repay the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development for the Willow Creek land bank site that
was purchased with federal grant funds. The City has been unable to develop the site or sell it
due to the downturn in the economy.
Public Art Fund (319): The Public Art Program oversees acquisitions, donations, maintenance,
budgeting and planning for Eugene’s public art. Revenue continues to rely on eligible capital
projects. City Hall will be the largest source of revenue and expense in FY15. Consistent with
the original ordinance, public art funds not used for specific new projects are banked so they
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may be used for legacy projects, to fulfill goals outlined in the Public Art Plan, and to act on
opportunities that come about through partnerships.
Parks and Open Space Fund (321): No significant sources of new revenue are projected. The
fund is preparing to close once all active projects are completed.

City Hall Replacement Fund (323): In June 2014, City Council approved a funding plan for the
City Hall rebuild. Funds will come from the Facility Reserve, Telecommunications
Registration/Licensing Fund and future budget allocations.
2006 PROS Bond Fund (324): Park and open space land acquisitions are programmed for
FY15, as outlined in the bond measure.
For fiscal years beyond FY15:
General Capital Projects Fund (311): The projected funding will continue to be below
minimum standards for adequate preservation of the City’s General Fund building assets.

Housing Capital Projects Fund (314): Revenues include proceeds from sales of properties
previously purchased or developed with General Fund monies. Expenditures are determined
by the balance available and certain land bank acquisitions/development sites that are not
eligible for federal grant use.

Public Art Fund (319): Routine and preventative maintenance for Eugene’s public art is
underfunded. This includes maintenance for art in parks, art in the right of way and art in and
around City-owned buildings. A small routine maintenance fund has been established via
Cultural Services as a stopgap to on-going maintenance needs. In the interest of protecting the
investment in the Eugene’s public art, major public art repairs need an additional funding
source.
Parks and Open Space Fund (321): The 1998 park bond proceeds and related interest
earnings will continue to fund capital projects expenditures in FY15.

City Hall Replacement Fund (323): This will proceed as Council directed in the funding plan
approved in June 2014.
2006 PROS Bond Fund (324): Additional parks and open space land acquisitions are projected.
Development of the West Eugene Wetland Education Center is partially funded with bond
dollars in partnership with federal and other agencies.

Important fund accomplishments, opportunities or challenges:
General Capital Projects Fund (311): Industry standards call for reinvesting 2% to 4% of the total
asset value in ongoing preservation and maintenance. However, the addition of new facilities
without a proportionate increase in building preservation funding has lowered the City’s level of
reinvestment to well below 2% of asset value. Replacing the existing City Hall structure with a
new building will help in the short run by reducing the current estimated $30 million backlog of
deficiencies by about half. However, without increased funding, the backlog of deficiencies will
grow at an accelerated pace as newer buildings age and the overall condition of General Fund
facilities will deteriorate. For example, the 2nd and Chambers public safety campus is fifteen years
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old, the Eugene Public Library is over ten years old, and the “new” Police Headquarters is a thirty
year-old building that was only partially updated when remodeled in 2012. These facilities and
others will require major capital reinvestment in the coming years in order to continue operating
safely, efficiently, and appropriately.
There is also a growing need to fund preservation of park infrastructure: children’s play areas,
sports fields, pedestrian bridges, irrigation systems, lighting, pathways and parking areas. The
majority of these facilities are not included in the inventory of General Fund buildings. Currently,
the fund is focused on preservation of City buildings and the identification and measurement of
building deficiencies has been the basis for establishing funding levels. There is no detailed
analysis of infrastructure preservation needs in existing City parks comparable to that found in
the Facility Condition Report.

Housing Capital Projects Fund (314): In previous years, funds have been used to purchase
landbank properties for low-income housing development. There has been no activity in this fund
during FY14. However, this fund has been identified as one that may be used to repay the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development for the Willow Creek land bank site which has
not been developed or sold due to economic conditions.
Public Art Fund (319): This fund was established with the intent to dedicate a portion of funds
used for the construction of City facilities to purchase public art. Within certain guidelines, an
equivalent of 1% of the funds to construct or purchase public buildings is to be deposited in the
fund. Fewer capital projects means less revenue for this fund. The Public Art Program continually
seeks partnerships to assist with project funding. The 2010 Public Art Plan calls for Eugene to
follow national trends and increase its percent for art formula from 1% to 2% or base revenue on
a per capita formula. Currently, the City is responsible for ongoing inventory management and
maintenance without a sustainable funding mechanism.
Parks and Open Space Fund (321): Almost all categories of projects making up a voter-approved
$25 million park bond are completed and in use by the community.
City Hall Replacement Fund (323): This fund has been used to purchase and renovate the Police
Headquarters building at 300 County Club Road.
2006 PROS Bond Fund (324): Six synthetic surface athletics fields have been successfully
constructed within the 4J and 52 school districts. Improvements at Golden Gardens Park have
been completed, including a new trail system circumnavigating the ponds. More than 560 acres of
ridgelines properties for the Ridgeline Trail system have been purchased that provide key
linkages along the Ridgeline corridor. Over 30 acres have been successfully purchased for
neighborhood and community parks.
Relationships with other funds:
General Capital Projects Fund (311): This fund relies primarily on the General Fund to support
ongoing preservation of the City’s General Fund building assets. ADA deficiencies in City buildings
and facilities are also addressed through the CDBG prioritization and funding process. Inadequate
fund resources could impact the Facility Maintenance Fund’s (Fund 618) ability to maintain
General Fund buildings. In addition, the 1998 Parks and Open Space bond measure has funded
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construction of a number of new parks, sports fields, and open space recreation areas. These new
facilities will also require investment in capital preservation.
Housing Capital Projects Fund (314): In the future, these resources may be combined with CDBG
and HOME allocations and Sub Fund 175, Low-Income Housing monies to acquire and develop
additional landbank sites.

Public Art Fund (319): Revenues are derived primarily from the Capital Projects Fund and support
from the Cultural Services Fund (031).
Parks and Open Space Fund (321): Storm water acquisition funds, Parks SDC funds, and Park
Maintenance Fund donations and grants are used in conjunction with Parks and Open Space Bond
funds to maximize the use of available resources.
City Hall Replacement Fund (323): City Council approved a funding plan for a $15 million City Hall
Rebuild project in June 2014. If additional major capital facilities are to be constructed beyond
completion of the first phase of City Hall, this fund will likely require resources from other
sources.
2006 PROS Bond Fund (324): Where appropriate, stormwater acquisition funds, Parks SDC funds,
and Park Maintenance fund donations and grants are planned to be used in conjunction with the
2006 PROS Bond funds to maximize the use of available resources.
Revenue sources and forecast methodology (top 75% of revenues): Fund revenues have
typically changed from year to year, and may be from interfund transfers, property sales, and
interest earned on fund balances.
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General Capital Projects Fund (310)
FY12
Actual
Revenues
Intergovernmental
Rental
Miscellaneous
Interfund Transfers
Draws on Line of Credit
Gen. Obligation Bonds Issued
Total Revenues

FY13
Actual

Capital Projects Funds
FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
Budget
12/31/2013

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted
Budget

4,890
24,219
94,018
3,469,300
1,200,000
0
4,792,427

501
22,863
24,685
3,819,300
1,075,000
0
4,942,349

0
20,000
19,000
2,779,300
0
0
2,818,300

0
20,000
19,000
3,179,300
0
10,580,954
13,799,254

0
15,000
11,200
3,179,300
2,150,000
8,485,000
13,840,500

0
15,000
9,150
2,869,300
0
0
2,893,450

Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over expenditures

0
10,990,817
3,806
10,994,623

0
5,809,015
5,138
5,814,153

20,000
18,864,551
50,000
18,934,551

20,000
18,402,486
50,000
18,472,486

20,000
18,402,686
50,000
18,472,686

20,000
30,881,235
50,000
30,951,235

(6,202,196)

(871,804)

(16,116,251)

(4,673,232)

(4,632,186)

(28,057,785)

Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance), July 1
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance), June 30

12,418,604

6,216,408

16,821,643

5,344,604

5,344,604

28,715,203

Reconciliation of Total Resources and Requirements
Resources:
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
12,418,604
6,216,408
Total Revenues
4,792,427
4,942,349
Total Resources
17,211,031
11,158,757

16,821,643
2,818,300
19,639,943

5,344,604
13,799,254
19,143,858

5,344,604
13,840,500
19,185,104

28,715,203
2,893,450
31,608,653

6,216,408
17,211,031

5,814,153

5,344,604
11,158,757

18,934,551

18,472,486

18,472,686

30,951,235

29,000
704,270
733,270

27,560
590,119
617,679

27,560
677,832
705,392

27,560
643,812
671,372

27,560
643,812
671,372

26,560
630,858
657,418

Expenditures
Library, Rec. and Cultural Srvcs.
Capital
Debt Service
Total Expenditures

Requirements
Total Expenditures
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
Total Requirements

Reserves (Budgeted amounts only)
Reserve
Balance Available
Total Reserves

6,216,408

10,994,623

5,344,604
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705,392

705,392
19,639,943

671,372

671,372
19,143,858

712,418

712,418
19,185,104

657,418

657,418
31,608,653

Special Assessments Capital Projects Fund (350) Capital Projects Funds
The purpose of this reporting fund is to account for the interim financing and related costs of
construction for public improvements which primarily benefit the property owners against whose
properties special assessments are levied. It is made up of two subfunds: the Special Assessments
Capital Fund (351) and the Delayed Assessments Fund (352). Construction period financing is
obtained through draws on a line of credit and the debt service thereon is financed through special
assessment collections, proceeds of long-term bonded debt and interest on investments.

Service Category: Capital

Legal limitations on use of fund resources: There are contractual and fiduciary limitations on
the use of this fund’s resources. Per City Code, developers are required to pay their share of an
arterial/collector street improvement before the project takes place. These advance payments
are held in a liability account and accrue interest.
Facts, decisions or conditions that are expected to have a significant effect on fund
revenues or expenditures:
For FY15: There are no projects scheduled to be assessed in FY15.

For fiscal years beyond FY15: At this time, there are no projects scheduled to be assessed.
A delayed assessment may be granted for assessment costs in excess of 100 feet until further
development for partially-developed lots which are greater than ½ acre. All assessment costs
may be delayed until development for vacant parcels. Assessable projects are budgeted as
projects are either identified by Council or initiated by property owner petition.
Important fund accomplishments, opportunities or challenges: This fund has been used to
pay for large assessment projects such as the Crest/Friendly/Storey and the Maple/Elmira
projects.
Relationships with other funds: The fund receives City reimbursement from SDC funds or other
City funds that contribute to the non-assessable portions of an assessment project.

Revenue sources and forecast methodology (top 75% of revenues): Revenues are based upon
the project list supplied by Public Works.
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Special Assessments Capital Projects Fund (350) Capital Projects Funds
FY12
Actual
Revenues
Charges for Services
Miscellaneous
Principal on Assessments
Total Revenues
Expenditures
Capital
Interfund Transfers
Total Expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over expenditures
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance), July 1
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance), June 30

Total Requirements

Reserves (Budgeted amounts only)
Balance Available
Total Reserves

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
Budget
12/31/2013

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted
Budget

31,608
33,383
65,411
130,402

0
21,142
40,881
62,023

0
21,600
17,400
39,000

0
21,600
17,400
39,000

0
17,500
24,100
41,600

0
17,700
11,500
29,200

0
3,631
3,631

0
0
0

67,064
20,000
87,064

67,064
20,000
87,064

0
20,000
20,000

67,064
20,000
87,064

126,771

62,023

(48,064)

(48,064)

21,600

(57,864)

1,164,889

1,291,660

1,403,824

1,353,683

1,353,683

1,442,347

1,291,660
62,023
1,353,683

1,403,824
39,000
1,442,824

1,353,683
39,000
1,392,683

1,353,683
41,600
1,395,283

1,442,347
29,200
1,471,547

0

87,064

87,064

20,000

87,064

1,291,660

Reconciliation of Total Resources and Requirements
Resources:
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
1,164,889
Total Revenues
130,402
Total Resources
1,295,291
Requirements
Total Expenditures
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance)

FY13
Actual

3,631

1,353,683

1,355,760

1,305,619

1,375,283

1,384,483

1,291,660
1,295,291

1,353,683
1,353,683

1,355,760
1,442,824

1,305,619
1,392,683

1,375,283
1,395,283

1,384,483
1,471,547

1,419,827
1,419,827

1,581,668
1,581,668

1,355,760
1,355,760

1,305,619
1,305,619

1,305,619
1,305,619

1,384,483
1,384,483
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System Development Capital Projects Fund (330) Capital Projects Funds
The purpose of this reporting fund is to account for System Development Charge (SDC) revenues
and expenditures in four major infrastructure systems. SDCs are fees paid at the time of
development permits being issued to cover a property’s fair share of the infrastructure
benefitting the property. Eugene’s SDCs combine improvement and reimbursement components
for transportation, wastewater, stormwater, and parks systems. Expenditures of the
improvement component of SDCs are restricted by state law to capacity-enhancing projects for
the system for which the fee is imposed. The reimbursement portion of SDCs may be used to
rehabilitate existing systems. This fund includes five subfunds: one operating fund for
administration (332) and four capital system funds (333, 334, 335 and 336).

Service Category: Capital; Construction Permits; Parks and Open Space

Limitations on use of fund resources: Oregon statutes (ORS 223.297 to 223.314) require that
local system development charge revenue be used only to fund capital improvements or for
repayment of indebtedness for capital improvements associated with the systems for which the
fees were assessed.
Facts, decisions or conditions that are expected to have a significant effect on fund
revenues or expenditures:
For FY15: Oregon state law (ORS 223.297-223.314) provides the statewide framework for
guiding SDCs and constrains local government’s flexibility in establishing the methodologies
and criteria for setting SDC rates. Future changes to the City’s SDC methodologies, adopted by
Council resolution, must comply with revisions to state law. The level of SDC activity is highly
dependent on construction activity in the community. When activity from development
increases, SDC revenues typically increase.
For fiscal years beyond FY15: The charge for the years beyond FY15 will be responsive to
developmental activity in each system. Each system’s expenditures are based upon revenue
being similar to FY13.
Important fund accomplishments, opportunities or challenges: In the current economy,
revenue has increased from historical lows but has not reached the highs before the economic
decline. In 2014 a new component was added to the Stormwater SDC for development that cannot
construct private on-site stormwater infiltration or filtration treatment facilities. The SDC
Administration (332) is in good financial health after struggling through the economic decline.
Relationships with other funds: SDC revenues help fund the City share of costs for assessable
system improvement projects. The reimbursement fee component of applicable SDC funds
provides an additional resource to the Pavement Preservation, Stormwater Capital and
Wastewater Capital Funds in the form of preservation dollars for existing systems. Parks SDC
funds are being used in conjunction with Parks, Recreation and Open Space (PROS) bond funds to
ensure that park capital projects provide adequate capacity for both existing and future park
users.
Revenue sources and forecast methodology (top 75% of revenues): Forecast of SDC revenue
is based on projected increases or decreases in building permit activity.
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Systems Development Capital Projects Fund (330) Capital Projects Funds
FY12
Actual
Revenues
Intergovernmental
Rental
Charges for Services
Miscellaneous
Total Revenues

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
Budget
12/31/2013

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted
Budget

3,314
111,416
5,078,964
113,213
5,306,907

0
111,791
4,495,031
120,689
4,727,511

0
100,000
1,833,101
57,299
1,990,400

0
100,000
1,833,101
57,299
1,990,400

1,375
120,000
4,971,034
158,600
5,251,009

0
100,000
2,963,400
93,200
3,156,600

66,691
215,488
1,866,526
3,000
2,151,705

45,704
211,679
1,052,740
30,000
1,340,123

87,957
289,212
6,168,225
42,000
6,587,394

87,957
289,212
5,885,428
42,000
6,304,597

87,957
289,212
5,885,428
42,000
6,304,597

83,518
300,431
5,888,756
34,000
6,306,705

3,155,202

3,387,388

(4,596,994)

(4,314,197)

(1,053,588)

(3,150,105)

5,742,466

8,897,668

10,547,432

12,285,056

12,285,056

14,629,124

Reconciliation of Total Resources and Requirements
Resources:
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
5,742,466
8,897,668
Total Revenues
5,306,907
4,727,511
Total Resources
11,049,373
13,625,179

10,547,432
1,990,400
12,537,832

12,285,056
1,990,400
14,275,456

12,285,056
5,251,009
17,536,065

14,629,124
3,156,600
17,785,724

6,587,394

6,304,597

6,304,597

6,306,705

Expenditures
Planning and Development
Public Works
Capital
Interfund Transfers
Total Expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over expenditures
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance), July 1
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance), June 30

Requirements
Total Expenditures
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance)

Total Requirements

Reserves (Budgeted amounts only)
Balance Available
Total Reserves

8,897,668

2,151,705

12,285,056

1,340,123

5,950,438

7,970,859

11,231,468

11,479,019

8,897,668
11,049,373

12,285,056
13,625,179

5,950,438
12,537,832

7,970,859
14,275,456

11,231,468
17,536,065

11,479,019
17,785,724

2,162,645
2,162,645

5,664,654
5,664,654

5,950,438
5,950,438

7,970,859
7,970,859

7,970,859
7,970,859

11,479,019
11,479,019
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Transportation Capital Projects Fund (340)

Capital Projects Funds

The purpose of this reporting fund is to account for revenues from dedicated sources and related
non-development transportation capital project expenditures. This fund includes three subfunds:
Road General Capital Projects Fund (341), Pavement Preservation Capital Fund (342), and 2012
Street Bond Fund (344). Revenues are generated primarily from state and federal transportation
grants, a $0.05 per gallon local motor vehicle fuel tax, and the 2012 Street Repair Bond.
Service Categories: Capital
Limitations on use of fund resources: Revenues from the motor vehicle fuel taxes are restricted
by the Oregon Constitution Article 9 Section 3a, ORS 366 and 367, and by City Code 3.489(2) to
preservation and maintenance of the street system. Capital bond fund revenue is restricted under
the terms of the bond measure approved by the voters. Capital grant resources are restricted to
the purposes of each grant.
Facts, decisions or conditions that are expected to have a significant effect on fund
revenues or expenditures:
For FY15: The $0.05 per gallon local motor vehicle fuel tax is one of the significant revenue
streams for funding the capital Pavement Preservation Program. The fuel tax will generate
roughly $2.9 million in FY15. In November 2012, Eugene voters passed a 5-year, $43 million
General Obligation (G.O.) bond measure to fix the streets. The first set of the 76 projects funded
by the new bond measure will be constructed in FY15.
For fiscal years beyond FY15: The local motor vehicle fuel tax is expected to generate about
$2.9 million annually for the pavement preservation program. The 2012 bond measure will
fund the completion of the 76 projects authorized under that measure.
Important fund accomplishments, opportunities or challenges:
In the November 2012 election, the voters passed a general obligation bond to fix 76 street
segments in Eugene. In combination with the local motor vehicle fuel tax this bond measure will
stop some roads from moving into the costly reconstruct category in addition to fixing some roads
that already needed to be reconstructed.
Relationships with other funds: The transportation capital funds have a close relationship with
the operations and maintenance (O&M) activities for the City’s transportation system accounted
for in the Road Fund (131). An adequately funded O&M program reduces capital preservation
costs. Similarly, repairing more streets through capital preservation over time reduces street O&M
costs. When either ongoing O&M or capital preservation activities are underfunded, the deferred
work increases overall system costs. Also, resources from this transportation system capital fund
are often combined with resources from the assessment fund, transportation SDC capital fund,
and/or other capital funds to complete transportation system capital projects.
Revenue sources and forecast methodology (top 75% of revenues): The top three revenues
are the local motor vehicle fuel tax, G.O. bond proceeds, and grants. The forecast for local motor
vehicle fuel tax revenue is based on the historical trend. The G.O. bond is based upon the voter
approved measure, and grants are added as they are awarded.
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Transportation Capital Projects Fund (340)
FY12
Actual
Revenues
Taxes
Intergovernmental
Rental
Charges for Services
Miscellaneous
Draws on Line of Credit
Interfund Transfers
Total Revenues
Expenditures
Capital
Debt Service
Interfund Transfers
Total Expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over expenditures

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

Capital Projects Funds
FY14
Budget
12/31/2013

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted
Budget

3,045,192
1,986,459
42,739
1,903,654
46,427
7,340,000
30,000
14,394,471

2,908,491
2,701,301
40,347
136,748
22,131
8,420,000
30,000
14,259,018

2,940,000
0
40,000
10,000
0
5,689,458
30,000
8,709,458

2,940,000
1,037,852
40,000
10,000
0
9,864,348
30,000
13,922,200

2,825,147
1,078,943
28,000
69,021
17,179
9,874,152
30,000
13,922,442

2,940,000
0
30,000
10,000
0
8,010,000
30,000
11,020,000

15,507,966
9,943
0
15,517,909

13,528,720
6,011
1,132,000
14,666,731

20,837,155
30,000
0
20,867,155

19,729,313
30,000
0
19,759,313

19,777,177
23,000
0
19,800,177

19,366,812
10,000
0
19,376,812

(1,123,438)

(407,713)

(12,157,697)

(5,837,113)

(5,877,735)

(8,356,812)

7,554,780

6,431,342

12,320,830

6,023,629

6,023,629

8,453,824

Reconciliation of Total Resources and Requirements
Resources:
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
7,554,780
6,431,342
Total Revenues
14,394,471
14,259,018
Total Resources
21,949,251
20,690,360

12,320,830
8,709,458
21,030,288

6,023,629
13,922,200
19,945,829

6,023,629
13,922,442
19,946,071

8,453,824
11,020,000
19,473,824

Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance), July 1
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance), June 30

Requirements
Total Expenditures
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance)

Total Requirements

Reserves (Budgeted amounts only)
Balance Available
Total Reserves

6,431,342

6,023,629

163,133

186,516

145,894

97,012

15,517,909

14,666,731

20,867,155

19,759,313

19,800,177

19,376,812

2,786,982
2,786,982

1,788,936
1,788,936

163,133
163,133

186,516
186,516

186,516
186,516

97,012
97,012

6,431,342
21,949,251

6,023,629
20,690,360
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163,133
21,030,288

186,516
19,945,829

145,894
19,946,071

97,012
19,473,824

Fund Summary

Fund Matrix Enterprise Funds

Enterprise Funds - used to account for operations that are financed and operated in a similar manner as a private business; intended to be self-supporting
Reporting Fund Name
and Number
(listed alphabetically)

Purpose

Ambulance Transport Fund To account for the operations of
(592)
ambulance transportation services.

Municipal Airport Fund
(510)
Parking Services Fund
(520)

Stormwater Utility Fund
(539)
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Wastewater Utility Fund
(530)

To account for the operation of the
municipal airport.

Primary Funding Sources

User fees and subscription program
membership fees.

Primary Expenditures

Costs related to ambulance transport
and associated pre-hospital life support
care.
Airport operations and capital
improvements.

Airline, parking and concession
revenues. Airport Improvement
Program (AIP) grant monies and
Passenger Facility Charges (PFC).
To account for operations of the City's Parking fees, fines, meter receipts and To operate and maintain parking
municipal parking program.
rentals.
facilities as well as a transfer to the
General Fund to fund a dedicated
downtown police unit and other City
services.
To account for activities related to the Stormwater user fees and mitigation For the operation, construction and
stormwater system and providing
credit sales.
maintenance of the stormwater
wetland mitigation credits.
drainage system and the wetland
resource protection and enhancement
program.
To account for activities related to the Wastewater user fees.
For the construction, operation and
wastewater collection and treatment
maintenance of the wastewater
system.
collection and treatment system.

Spending Restrictions

The proceeds of user fees are retained in the fund for
operating the service.

FY15 Adopted
Budget
Document
Reference
Page 152

Revenues are restricted for use in financing airport
operations and eligible airport projects as determined
by FAA regulation.

Page 155

The proceeds of user fees are retained in the fund for
operating the system.

Page 157

As allowed under state statue, the proceeds of user fees
are retained in the fund for planning, constructing
and/or operating the system. Wetland mitigation
credits are restricted to appropriate projects within
the wetland bank service area.
Partial restriction for outstanding regional wastewater
system debt payments. As allowed under state statue,
the proceeds of user fees are retained in the fund for
planning, constructing and/or operating the system.
Per IGA, all regional revenues are required to be passed
through to Metropolitan Wastewater Management
Commission (MWMC).

Page 160

Page 163

Ambulance Transport Fund (592)

Enterprise Funds

The purpose of this fund is to account for the operations of ambulance transportation services and
associated pre-hospital life support care provided to the public. Revenues are provided through
user fees, Medicare and Medicaid reimbursements, and subscription program membership fees.

Service Categories: Fire and Emergency Medical Services; Fire and Emergency Medical Services
Department Administration

Limitations of use of fund resources: Fund resources are intended to fund the City ambulance
transportation and life support care services.
Facts, decisions, or conditions that are expected to have a significant effect on fund
revenues or expenditures:

For FY15: The U.S. Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services continues to incrementally
reduce ambulance transport reimbursement rates and implement new billing regulations, both
resulting in reduced net revenue for the fund. Since FY09, a public/private partnership has
been in place with a private ambulance company to provide predetermined basic and
intermediate calls for services from facilities and, in some cases, from non-emergent scene
calls. This partnership assists with the depth of services available in the community, addresses
system capacity and workload issues within the department, and avoids the expense of adding
another 24-hour transport unit. Further, the fund continues to serve those that are either
under-insured or not insured and have no other ability to pay, causing an increase in
uncollectible accounts. Based on current transport projections, the fund is balanced only
through the end of FY15.
For fiscal years beyond FY15: The fund will not have adequate resources under current
projections. Federal government health programs are expected to continue decreasing
reimbursement rates and current unemployment rates continue to have a significant impact
on the patient’s ability to pay for emergency transport services. Cost of providing emergency
medical transport services will continue to increase. Additionally, system capacity will
continue to be an issue. The department is working with a joint elected officials group to
develop funding options to stabilize the fund.
Important fund accomplishments, opportunities or challenges: The department has
implemented a multi-phased redesign plan with a number of operational and business
modifications designed to bring system costs closer to revenues. The two major challenges the
fund continues to face are the balance between financial stability and capacity needs based on call
volume. Department recommendations include balancing within the current fund structure and
general fund support, privatization of the service, and creating an Ambulance Transport District.
Discussions are planned for FY15.
Relationships with other funds: The fund pays dispatching fees to the General Fund.
Revenue sources and forecast methodology (top 75% of revenues): The forecast is based on
the historical trending analysis of a compilation of gross revenues, write-downs, write offs, and
FireMed memberships.
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Ambulance Transport Fund (592)
FY12
Actual
Revenues
Intergovernmental
Charges for Services
Miscellaneous
Interfund Transfers
Total Revenues
Expenditures
Fire and Emerg. Med. Svcs.
Interfund Transfers
Total Expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over expenditures
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance), July 1
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance), June 30

Total Requirements

Reserves (Budgeted amounts only)
Balance Available
Total Reserves

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
Budget
12/31/2013

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted
Budget

24,851
6,775,553
93,027
610,300
7,503,731

0
6,391,697
119,200
0
6,510,897

0
6,460,311
88,474
0
6,548,785

0
6,460,311
88,474
0
6,548,785

0
6,747,812
83,816
0
6,831,628

0
6,541,915
102,399
0
6,644,314

6,568,622
816,890
7,385,512

6,140,945
833,988
6,974,933

6,737,674
898,418
7,636,092

6,737,674
898,418
7,636,092

6,547,674
898,418
7,446,092

6,737,054
947,031
7,684,085

118,219

(464,036)

(1,087,307)

(1,087,307)

(614,464)

(1,039,771)

2,052,000

2,170,219

1,328,891

1,706,183
618,876

1,706,183

1,091,719

1,091,719

2,170,219
6,510,897
8,681,116

1,328,891
6,548,785
7,877,676

1,706,183
6,548,785
8,254,968

1,706,183
6,831,628
8,537,811

1,091,719
6,644,314
7,736,033

7,385,512

6,974,933

7,636,092

7,636,092

7,446,092

7,684,085

1,427,650
1,427,650

1,292,936
1,292,936

241,584
241,584

618,876
618,876

618,876
618,876

51,948
51,948

2,170,219

Reconciliation of Total Resources and Requirements
Resources:
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
2,052,000
Total Revenues
7,503,731
Total Resources
9,555,731
Requirements
Total Expenditures
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance)

FY13
Actual

Enterprise Funds

2,170,219
9,555,731

1,706,183

1,706,183
8,681,116
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241,584

241,584
7,877,676

618,876
8,254,968

1,091,719
8,537,811

51,948

51,948
7,736,033

Ambulance Transport Fund (592)

Enterprise Funds

Ambulance Transport Fund (592) - Six-Year Financial Forecast, FY15-20
Executive Summary
Major Issues for This Fund
This fund faces significant challenges and is projected to be in a deficit position in FY16 and future years. For this forecast period, transport volume, which drives gross
revenues, is projected to slightly increase annually based on current trend due to availability of ambulances within the metro area. For the same period, the U.S. Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services is expected to continue incrementally reducing ambulance transport reimbursement rates and implementing new billing regulations,
resulting in increased writedowns. The fund continues to serve those that are either under-insured or not insured and have no other ability to pay, causing an increase in
uncollectible accounts. Combined, these issues will result in an overall net reduction in transport revenues over the life of this forecast. In addition, the fund continues to
experience increased operating costs.

Resources
Beginning Working Capital
Revenues

Total Resources
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Requirements
Department Operation
Capital (Medic Units)
Non-Departmental
Total Expenditures

Annual Surplus/Deficit

Actual
FY12

Amount Above or (Below) Target

Estimated
FY14

Proposed
FY15

(1) $ 2,052,000

$ 2,170,220

$ 1,706,184

$ 1,091,720

5,900,510
1,023,000
462,000
7,385,510

6,200,324
302,609
472,000
6,974,933

6,621,256
293,836
531,000
7,446,092

6,814,783
296,304
573,000
7,684,087

2,170,220
9,555,730

1,706,184
8,681,117

1,091,720
8,537,811

1,109,802

594,130

(2)

(3)

Balance Available
(1)
Total Requirements
Target for Balance Available

Actual
FY13

(4)

7,503,730
9,555,730

118,220

1,060,418

6,510,898
8,681,118

(464,036)

1,112,054

6,831,628
8,537,811

(614,464)

1,192,043

(100,323)

6,644,314
7,736,033

(1,039,773)

$

FY16

52,000

6,547,000
6,599,000
7,212,000
305,000
596,000
8,113,000

(1,566,000)

FY17

Forecast
FY18

FY19

FY20

$ (1,514,000) $ (3,270,000) $ (5,219,000) $ (7,376,000)
6,569,000
5,055,000

6,591,000
3,321,000

6,612,000
1,393,000

6,676,000
(700,000)

7,391,000
314,000
620,000
8,325,000

7,571,000
324,000
645,000
8,540,000

7,766,000
333,000
670,000
8,769,000

8,107,000
343,000
697,000
9,147,000

(1,756,000)

(1,949,000)

(2,157,000)

(2,471,000)

51,948
7,736,034

(1,514,000)
6,599,000

(3,270,000)
5,055,000

(5,219,000)
3,321,000

(7,376,000)
1,393,000

(9,847,000)
(700,000)

(1,179,350)

(2,815,000)

(4,605,000)

(6,588,000)

(8,782,000)

(11,314,000)

1,231,297

1,301,000

1,335,000

1,369,000

1,406,000

Notes:
(1) Negative beginning balance in FY16-FY20 shows cumulative effect of annual deficits throughout forecast period.
(2) Revenue is projected to decrease in FY15 and FY16 and grow only 0.3% annually through FY19.
Forecast assumes FireMed membership fee increase of $3 in FY15 and stable FireMed membership through forecast period.
Total collection rate is projected to be 32% in FY15, dropping each year until reaching 28% by FY20.
(3) Fund is projected to continue to have annual deficits for entire forecast period.
(4) Target balance available per City policy is two months of operating expenditures, excluding reserves, contingency and capital.
Forecast was prepared prior to adoption of FY15 Budget. FY15 Proposed amounts do not include adjustments for encumbrances or changes to proposed budget.

1,467,000

Municipal Airport Fund (510)

Enterprise Funds

The purpose of this reporting fund is to account for operation of the municipal airport. It includes
two subfunds: Airport Operations Fund (511) and Airport Construction Fund (512). Principal
sources of funding are airline, parking, and concession revenues. The fund receives Airport
Improvement Program (AIP) monies and imposes charges on passengers using the Airport and on
car rentals originating at the airport with proceeds restricted for use in financing eligible projects.

Service Categories: Airport; Capital

Limitations on use of fund resources: Use of resources is restricted to financing airport
operations and eligible airport projects as determined by Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)
regulations.
Facts, decisions or conditions that are expected to have a significant effect on fund
revenues or expenditures:

For FY15: The Airport’s contract with the signatory airlines began on July 1, 2012. Due to the
volatility of the airline industry, the Airport is proposing a modest increase to airline rates
and charges in FY15. The Airport will continue to invest in the preservation and maintenance
of the airfield pavements and terminal building. A major project includes the reconstruction of
the Baggage Screening area and Security Checkpoint redesign. FAA Airport Improvement
grants provide 93.75% of the total costs with 6.25% coming from fund reserves. Passenger
charges also contribute a significant amount to projects in FY15.
For fiscal years beyond FY15: The Federal government has reauthorized FAA funding
through FY15. It is essential that the Airport Improvement funding is maintained at a
minimum authorization of $3.2 billion in order to protect existing levels of entitlement grant
funding for the Eugene Airport at approximately $2.8 million per year.

Important fund accomplishments, opportunities or challenges: The Airport and area
businesses are devoted to air service retention and expansion of existing markets. The Airport has
seen record levels of passengers in FY12 and FY13, and projects FY14 to also be a record year. As
price is the driving factor, the Airport must work to maintain rates and charges comparable to
other airports competing for the same commercial air service.
Relationships with other funds: The Airport Fund currently utilizes the services of the Eugene
Fire Department, the Eugene Police Department, Public Works Administration, and the Public
Works Maintenance Division.

Revenue sources and forecast methodology (top 75% of revenues): Airline revenue is
calculated using the Airline Rate model and costs are reimbursed based on the number of
enplanements, landed weight, and rentable square footage. Parking fee revenue is in direct
correlation with passenger activity and rates were adjusted in FY14 based on a market survey of
similar airports.
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Municipal Airport Fund (510)
FY12
Actual
Revenues
Intergovernmental
Rental
Charges for Services
Fines/Forfeitures
Miscellaneous
Principal on Notes/Loans
Total Revenues

Enterprise Funds
FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
Budget
12/31/2013

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted
Budget

3,482,017
3,279,829
4,759,092
7,999
148,267
67,977
11,745,181

2,698,106
3,383,680
5,016,758
6,387
149,829
71,914
11,326,674

6,251,805
3,527,591
4,849,305
8,200
39,994
75,252
14,752,147

9,622,969
3,527,591
4,919,305
8,200
39,994
75,252
18,193,311

9,282,757
3,653,923
5,318,805
8,200
76,494
75,252
18,415,431

3,709,493
3,399,541
5,580,380
7,100
29,178
6,415
12,732,107

706,804
411,502
5,642,856
3,008,433
440,000
10,209,595

783,010
460,433
5,905,571
2,242,119
468,000
9,859,133

814,564
462,096
6,011,303
22,067,623
512,000
29,867,586

814,564
532,096
5,961,126
18,780,710
512,000
26,600,496

814,564
532,096
5,961,126
18,780,710
512,000
26,600,496

805,760
530,004
6,638,532
19,517,427
508,000
27,999,723

1,535,586

1,467,541

(15,115,439)

(8,407,185)

(8,185,065)

(15,267,616)

15,242,488

16,778,074

23,280,543

18,245,615

18,245,615

24,509,544

Reconciliation of Total Resources and Requirements
Resources:
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
15,242,488
16,778,074
Total Revenues
11,745,181
11,326,674
Total Resources
26,987,669
28,104,748

23,280,543
14,752,147
38,032,690

18,245,615
18,193,311
36,438,926

18,245,615
18,415,431
36,661,046

24,509,544
12,732,107
37,241,651

16,778,074
26,987,669

9,859,133

18,245,615
28,104,748

29,867,586

26,600,496

26,600,496

27,999,723

4,177,163
3,078,819
7,255,982

4,112,585
5,745,456
9,858,041

3,874,682
4,290,422
8,165,104

7,199,390
2,639,040
9,838,430

7,199,390
2,639,040
9,838,430

5,272,222
3,969,706
9,241,928

Expenditures
Fire and Emerg. Med. Svcs.
Police
Public Works
Capital
Interfund Transfers
Total Expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over expenditures
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance), July 1
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance), June 30

Requirements
Total Expenditures
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
Total Requirements

Reserves (Budgeted amounts only)
Balance Available
Reserve
Total Reserves

16,778,074

10,209,595

18,245,615
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8,165,104

8,165,104
38,032,690

9,838,430

9,838,430
36,438,926

10,060,550

10,060,550
36,661,046

9,241,928

9,241,928
37,241,651

Parking Services Fund (520)

Enterprise Funds

This reporting fund provides for the operations of Epark Eugene, the City’s municipal parking
program. The fund includes two subfunds: Parking Operations (525), and the West End Garage
Fund (527). Epark’s program goals include enhancing neighborhood livability and encouraging
economic activity. The program includes transportation and economic development planning,
enforcement, permitting, meters, residential zones, parking lots, parking structures, maintenance,
and downtown security. Epark has two main service delivery areas: downtown and campus. The
campus parking continues to collect steady revenue through meter collection, residential parking
zones, and citations. Campus has almost no maintenance costs. The downtown parking revenue is
in flux, and assets include off-street and on-street free parking, parking structures, and retail
support.
Service Categories: Parking; Capital; Public Buildings and Facilities
Limitations on use of fund resources: Fund resources are primarily intended to fund operation
of the City parking program. Council policy determines use.
Facts, decisions or conditions that are expected to have a significant effect on fund
revenues or expenditures:
For FY15: The FY14 budget had assumed the on-street free parking program would sunset
and parking rates would increase on July 1, 2013. However, to support downtown economic
momentum these revenue increases did not happen. The FY15 Adopted Budget assumes
continuation of the on-street, 12 block free parking program that was scheduled to sunset in
2012. Parking rate increases are assumed for FY15.

For fiscal years beyond FY15: New downtown development and campus activity will likely
increase parking needs and the demands on the system, especially in the program’s six large
parking structures. However, there is a structural imbalance that will require changes to
Parking Fund expenses and revenue adjustments. A $5 million backlog of parking structure
capital maintenance adds to the fund’s financial challenges. Given current assumptions, the
fund will not have sufficient resources for capital projects within the forecast horizon.

Important fund accomplishments, opportunities or challenges: This fund is unique among
municipal parking programs in providing support to a municipal General Fund. Staff is working to
find solutions where revenue is adequate to cover operating and capital costs while still meeting
economic development sustainability, and livability goals. The fund does not currently maintain
any reserve or ending balance, which is inconsistent with City financial policies.

Relationships with other funds: The Parking Fund supports staff in the Community
Development, Facilities, Municipal Court, Police, and Public Works divisions. It also transfers
operating revenue (franchise fee) to the General Fund each year. The franchise fee payment was
reduced in FY12 and FY13 due to fund financial challenges. The forecast assumes more reductions
to the Parking Fund’s franchise fee transfer to the General Fund.
Revenue sources and forecast methodology (top 75% of revenues): The forecast
methodology for major revenue sources includes reviewing historical trends and projecting
changes to parking rates and occupancy.
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Parking Services Fund (520)
FY12
Actual
Revenues
Intergovernmental
Rental
Charges for Services
Fines/Forfeitures
Miscellaneous
Total Revenues
Expenditures
Central Services
Planning and Development
Public Works
Interfund Transfers
Capital
Total Expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over expenditures
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance), July 1
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance), June 30

Total Requirements

Reserves (Budgeted amounts only)
Balance Available
Total Reserves

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
Budget
12/31/2013

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted
Budget

5,166
555,471
3,862,257
982,234
5,201
5,410,329

0
481,493
3,678,964
681,996
239,710
5,082,163

0
566,000
4,344,534
970,200
5,000
5,885,734

0
566,000
4,344,534
970,200
5,000
5,885,734

0
552,000
3,735,609
921,500
142,707
5,351,816

0
482,000
3,721,680
967,500
624,611
5,795,791

307,509
3,261,195
44,787
1,535,672
168,245
5,317,408

290,710
3,083,452
39,019
1,775,253
21,907
5,210,341

332,518
3,340,801
57,306
1,984,575
128,563
5,843,763

332,518
3,340,801
57,306
1,984,575
128,210
5,843,410

332,518
3,139,302
57,306
1,984,575
20,000
5,533,701

320,011
3,435,768
49,912
1,940,100
108,000
5,853,791

92,921

(128,178)

41,971

42,324

(181,885)

(58,000)

217,142

310,063
181,885

78,563

120,534

181,885

181,885

58,000

310,063
5,082,163
5,392,226

78,563
5,885,734
5,964,297

181,885
5,885,734
6,067,619

181,885
5,351,816
5,533,701

58,000
5,795,791
5,853,791

5,317,408

5,210,341

5,843,763

5,843,410

5,533,701

5,853,791

32,543
32,543

259,994
259,994

120,534
120,534

224,209
224,209

224,209
224,209

0
0

310,063

Reconciliation of Total Resources and Requirements
Resources:
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
217,142
Total Revenues
5,410,329
Total Resources
5,627,471
Requirements
Total Expenditures
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance)

Enterprise Funds

310,063
5,627,471

181,885
5,392,226
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120,534
5,964,297

224,209

224,209
6,067,619

0

0
5,533,701

0

0
5,853,791

Parking Services Fund (520)

Enterprise Funds

Parking Fund (520) - Six-Year Financial Forecast, FY15 - FY20
Executive Summary
Major Issues for this Fund
This fund faces significant challenges over the forecast period. Revenues are linked to on-street meter and off-street permit/hourly uses. The forecast assumes that the
downtown free parking investment does not sunset and rate increases occur in FY15. General Fund transfer is planned to phase down over four years (FY14-FY17) from
12.86% of operating revenue plus $560,000 to just 12.86% of operating revenue. Parking structures have a $5 million capital backlog that is not being addressed and
poses a General Fund liability if an issue arises.
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Resources
Beginning Working Capital
(1)
Revenue
Downtown On-Street
(2)
Downtown Off-Street
Campus District
Citations
Commercial Space Rentals
(3)
Other Revenue
(4)
Total Revenues
Total Resources
Requirements
Expenditures
Department Operating
Capital Expenditures
(5)
Non-Departmental
General Fund Transfer (Police)
General Fund Transfer (General Ops)
Other Transfers (CSA)
Total Non-Departmental
Total Expenditures
Annual Surplus/(Deficit)

Ending Fund Balance
Total Requirements
Target Balance Available
(6)
Amount Above or (Below) Target Balance

Actual
FY12

Actual
FY13

Estimate
FY14

Proposed
FY15

$ 217,142

$ 310,063

$ 181,885

$

3,602,493
179,244

3,413,297
21,790

3,529,126
20,000

3,805,691
50,000

543,102
1,758,266
1,361,313
982,234
555,471
209,944
5,410,330
5,627,472

759,913
568,759
207,000
1,535,672
5,317,409
92,921

310,063
5,627,472

600,416
(290,352)

503,220
1,475,089
1,559,388
681,996
481,493
380,976
5,082,163
5,392,226

771,053
736,200
268,000
1,775,253
5,210,340

(128,178)

181,885
5,392,226

568,883
(386,998)

543,000
1,535,280
1,489,329
921,500
552,000
310,707
5,351,816
5,533,701

783,575
928,000
273,000
1,984,575
5,533,701

(181,885)

5,533,701

588,188
(588,188)

-

543,000
1,491,280
1,519,400
967,500
482,000
792,611
5,795,791
5,795,791

797,100
917,000
226,000
1,940,100
5,795,791
-

5,795,791

$

FY16

-

553,000
1,520,000
1,548,000
986,000
550,000
198,000
5,355,000
5,355,000
3,882,000
50,000

807,000
776,000
230,000
1,813,000
5,745,000

(390,000)

(390,000)
5,355,000

FY17

Forecast
FY18

FY19

564,000
1,549,000
1,577,000
1,005,000
560,000
202,000
5,457,000
5,067,000

575,000
1,578,000
1,607,000
1,024,000
571,000
206,000
5,561,000
4,858,000

586,000
1,608,000
1,638,000
1,043,000
582,000
210,000
5,667,000
4,710,000

597,000
1,639,000
1,669,000
1,063,000
593,000
214,000
5,775,000
4,553,000

3,960,000
50,000

4,039,000
50,000

4,120,000
50,000

4,203,000
50,000

FY20

$ (390,000) $ (703,000) $ (957,000) $ (1,222,000)

817,000
709,000
234,000
1,760,000
5,770,000

(313,000)

(703,000)
5,067,000

817,000
671,000
238,000
1,726,000
5,815,000

(254,000)

817,000
702,000
243,000
1,762,000
5,932,000

(265,000)

(957,000) (1,222,000)
4,858,000
4,710,000

634,282
647,000
660,000
673,000
687,000
(634,282) (1,037,000) (1,363,000) (1,630,000) (1,909,000)

Notes:
(1) Beginning balance shown cumulative impact of projected annual fund deficits.
(2) Assumes FY15 rate increases for downtown and campus parking.
Assume 12 block free parking program does not sunset during forecast horizon. FY10 value of program was $210,000.
(3) Assumes no vacancies in downtown parking structure commercial spaces
(4) Assumes FY14's estimated $265,000 shortfall and FY15's estimated shortfall of $655,000 is made up through new revenue and expense reductions.
(5) Capital budget does not build reserve to address an estimated $5 million in deferred parking facility maintenance
(6) Target balance available per City policy is two months of operating expenditures, excluding reserves, contingency and capital.
Forecast was prepared prior to adoption of FY15 Budget. FY15 Proposed amounts do not include adjustments for encumbrances or changes to proposed budget.

817,000
715,000
248,000
1,780,000
6,033,000

(258,000)

(1,480,000)
4,553,000

701,000
(2,181,000)

Stormwater Utility Fund (539)

Enterprise Funds

The purpose of this reporting fund is to account for the construction, restoration, operation and
maintenance of the stormwater system, including construction and restoration of wetlands for the
purpose of providing wetland mitigation credits. It includes three subfunds: Stormwater UtilityCapital Fund (531), Stormwater Utility-Operating Fund (535) and Wetlands Mitigation Bank
(536). Primary revenues are stormwater user fees and mitigation credit sales.

Service Category: Capital; Construction Permits; Stormwater; Urban Forestry; Transportation;
Parks and Open Space

Limitations on use of fund resources: City Code 6.4111 provides that stormwater user fee
revenue be primarily based upon and used for costs of operation of the stormwater services. Use
of wetland mitigation revenues is restricted to appropriate projects within the wetland bank
service area.
Facts, decisions or conditions that are expected to have a significant effect on fund
revenues or expenditures:

For FY15: The FY15 Adopted Budget transfers approximately $605,000 of stormwater
services from the General Fund. This transfers existing services to the Stormwater Fund to
continue funding tree maintenance within parks, management of natural areas, and other
vegetation maintenance. Aligning the funding for maintenance and management of the City’s
green infrastructure that benefits the City’s stormwater program acknowledges the direct
correlation of the value of those services to the stormwater system.
The emergence of private wetland mitigation banks that can provide certified wetland
mitigation bank credits to projects in Eugene has reduced the critical role that the City’s
wetland mitigation bank played in the 1990s and early 2000s. Because so many private
mitigation banks currently have service areas that include Eugene, the City of Eugene’s
wetland mitigation banks have become unnecessary. Therefore, the City has decided to
continue to sell its existing inventory of mitigation credits until all are sold, but not create any
new credits.
For fiscal years beyond FY15: Maintaining sufficient resources to support the stormwater
program, while maintaining reasonable user fees, will continue to be a priority for program
leadership. Staff will continue to seek efficiencies and make best use of interagency
collaborations.
With the decision to cease generating mitigation credit sales, the wetland mitigation program
will be closely monitored.
Important fund accomplishments, opportunities or challenges: The City’s 2010 National
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4)
permit, which is aimed at protecting surface water quality, includes more stringent conditions.
These conditions relate to further reducing problem pollutants, retrofitting the existing system,
emphasizing low impact development techniques, sampling for additional water quality
parameters, assessing program effectiveness, and adapting to changing conditions and new
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Stormwater Utility Fund (539)

Enterprise Funds

information. The capital program includes projects to eliminate or retrofit public drywells to
address flooding and maintenance problems and to protect groundwater quality in accordance
with the City’s 2013 Water Pollution Control Facility (WPCF) Underground Injection Control (UIC)
permit. Other upcoming challenges include managing aging piped infrastructure and expanding
green infrastructure.
Relationships with other funds: The stormwater fund supports non-growth related elements of
capital projects. The Systems Development and Special Assessment funds support the growthrelated portion of stormwater capital requirements.
Forecast methodology for major revenue sources (top 75% of revenues): The user fee
forecast is a function of anticipated rate increases and assumptions regarding overall system
growth.
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Stormwater Utility Fund (539)
FY12
Actual
Revenues
Licenses/Permits
Intergovernmental
Rental
Charges for Services
Fines/Forfeitures
Miscellaneous
Interfund Transfers
Total Revenues
Expenditures
Public Works
Interfund Transfers
Special Payments
Capital
Total Expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over expenditures

87,740
2,618,649
35,340

Enterprise Funds
FY13
Actual

91,192
472,463
33,365

FY14
Adopted
Budget
108,500
0
0

FY14
Budget
12/31/2013
108,500
601,998
0

FY14
Projections
108,500
834,732
30,000

FY15
Adopted
Budget
108,500
0
30,000

13,678,832
0
81,224
0
16,501,785

14,763,734
640
49,253
5,000
15,415,647

14,891,540
0
29,500
0
15,029,540

14,891,540
0
29,500
0
15,631,538

15,168,715
0
29,147
0
16,171,094

15,495,348
0
22,600
0
15,656,448

11,413,050
865,000
250
4,940,249
17,218,549

11,595,455
975,000
200
3,363,513
15,934,168

13,859,384
934,000
15,000
7,099,746
21,908,130

13,887,073
934,000
15,000
6,486,830
21,322,903

12,295,873
934,000
15,000
6,333,030
19,577,903

14,595,592
870,000
15,000
7,316,815
22,797,407

(716,764)

(518,521)

(6,878,590)

(5,691,365)

(3,406,809)

(7,140,959)

8,323,382

7,606,618

7,839,217
960,627

7,088,097

1,396,732

7,088,097

3,681,288

9,106,039

1,965,080

Reconciliation of Total Resources and Requirements
Resources:
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
8,323,382
7,606,618
Total Revenues
16,501,785
15,415,647
Total Resources
24,825,167
23,022,265

7,839,217
15,029,540
22,868,757

7,088,097
15,631,538
22,719,635

7,088,097
16,171,094
23,259,191

9,106,039
15,656,448
24,762,487

Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance), July 1
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance), June 30

Requirements
Total Expenditures
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance)

Total Requirements

Reserves (Budgeted amounts only)
Balance Available
Total Reserves

7,606,618

7,088,097

17,218,549

15,934,168

21,908,130

21,322,903

19,577,903

22,797,407

1,580,775
1,580,775

1,492,216
1,492,216

960,627
960,627

1,396,732
1,396,732

1,396,732
1,396,732

1,965,080
1,965,080

7,606,618
24,825,167

7,088,097
23,022,265
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960,627
22,868,757

1,396,732
22,719,635

3,681,288
23,259,191

1,965,080
24,762,487

Wastewater Utility Fund (530)

Enterprise Funds

The purpose of this reporting fund is to account for the construction, operation, and maintenance
of the wastewater collection and treatment system. It is made up of three subfunds: Wastewater
Capital Fund (532), Regional Wastewater Fund (533), and Wastewater Operations Fund (534).
Primary sources of revenues are local and regional wastewater user fees. The regional treatment
operation accounted for in subfund 533 is part of a separate intergovernmental entity managed by
the Metropolitan Wastewater Management Commission (MWMC). Wastewater user fees support
planning, constructing and operating the wastewater system.
Service Categories: Wastewater Collection and Treatment; Capital; Construction Permits
Limitations on use of fund resources: Partial restriction for outstanding regional wastewater
system debt payments. City Code 6.4111 provides that wastewater user fee revenue be primarily
based upon and used for costs of operation of the wastewater services. Per an intergovernmental
agreement (IGA), all regional revenues are required to be passed through to MWMC.
Facts, decisions or conditions that are expected to have a significant effect on fund
revenues or expenditures:
For FY15: Net billed volume is expected to decrease slightly (.25%) in FY15. The FY15
proposed budget assumes a 2.75% increase in local wastewater user fees.

For fiscal years beyond FY15: Maintaining fund balance and current service levels will
require modest annual rate adjustments in years beyond FY15. Changing regulatory
requirements will continue to present new operational and financial challenges.

Important fund accomplishments, opportunities or challenges: In 1977, City officials decided
a new regional plant was needed to serve wastewater disposal need of the growing region and
Metropolitan Wastewater Management Commission (MWMC) was formed through an IGA
between Lane County and the Cities of Eugene and Springfield. The MWMC was created to
construct and operate the regional wastewater facilities for the Eugene-Springfield area and in
1984 the wastewater treatment plant came online. In FY15, Eugene’s Public Works Wastewater
Division celebrates 30 years of treating regional wastewater from Eugene, Springfield and Lane
County.
Regarding the local system, coordinating work efforts with pavement rehabilitation is a primary
focus to minimize future wastewater impacts from new pavement. Additionally, work programs to
evaluate, investigate and rehabilitate our aging system to maximize efficient operations and
minimize Inflow and Infiltration in the system are ongoing. The City follows the national Capacity
Management, Operations and Maintenance program guidelines to manage the system.

Relationships with other funds: The wastewater fund supports the non-growth related
elements of capital projects. The Systems Development and Special Assessment funds support the
growth-related portion of wastewater capital requirements.

Forecast methodology for major revenue sources (top 75% of revenues): Local user fees
generate over 95% of annual local wastewater revenues. The forecast for a given year’s local
wastewater revenue is a function of rate-per-kilogallon (kgal) and total volume in kgals.
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Wastewater Utility Fund (530)
FY12
Actual
Revenues
Rental
Charges for Services
Fines/Forfeitures
Miscellaneous
Total Revenues
Expenditures
Public Works
Interfund Transfers
Capital
Special Payments
Total Expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over expenditures

Enterprise Funds
FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
Budget
12/31/2013

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted
Budget

24,165
42,472,351
4,819
92,281
42,593,616

22,816
43,749,917
3,956
49,925
43,826,614

0
47,334,620
2,900
29,000
47,366,520

0
47,615,559
2,900
29,000
47,647,459

13,000
45,356,187
2,900
36,000
45,408,087

0
49,973,886
5,000
24,000
50,002,886

17,572,343
1,373,000
1,870,580
21,246,825
42,062,748

18,556,426
1,492,000
2,433,252
21,815,133
44,296,811

20,918,924
1,408,000
4,655,036
24,122,800
51,104,760

20,900,370
1,408,000
4,226,889
24,122,800
50,658,059

19,564,589
1,408,000
4,226,889
22,401,800
47,601,278

23,250,306
1,357,000
4,526,088
25,490,500
54,623,894

530,868

(470,197)

(3,738,240)

(3,010,600)

(2,193,191)

(4,621,008)

4,065,761

4,596,629

4,988,572

4,126,432

4,126,432

5,614,103

Reconciliation of Total Resources and Requirements
Resources:
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
4,065,761
4,596,629
Total Revenues
42,593,616
43,826,614
Total Resources
46,659,377
48,423,243

4,988,572
47,366,520
52,355,092

4,126,432
47,647,459
51,773,891

4,126,432
45,408,087
49,534,519

5,614,103
50,002,886
55,616,989

Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance), July 1
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance), June 30

Requirements
Total Expenditures
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance)

Total Requirements

Reserves (Budgeted amounts only)
Balance Available
Total Reserves

4,596,629

4,126,432

1,250,332

1,115,832

1,933,241

993,095

42,062,748

44,296,811

51,104,760

50,658,059

47,601,278

54,623,894

1,133,412
1,133,412

1,206,354
1,206,354

1,250,332
1,250,332

1,115,832
1,115,832

1,115,832
1,115,832

993,095
993,095

4,596,629
46,659,377

4,126,432
48,423,243
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1,250,332
52,355,092

1,115,832
51,773,891

1,933,241
49,534,519

993,095
55,616,989

Fund Summary

Fund Matrix Internal Service Funds

Internal Service Funds - used to account for fiscal activities when goods or services are furnished internally to other departments on a cost reimbursement basis
Reporting Fund Name
and Number
(listed alphabetically)
Facilities Services Fund
(615)
(excluding Facilities
Replacement subfund
(614))
Facilities Replacement
subfund (614)

Fleet Services Fund (600)

Purpose

Primary Funding Sources

To account for the different aspects of Lease payments, facility maintenance Facility maintenance for Atrium
rates, charges to capital funds.
Building; debt service on Atrium bonds,
operation and maintenance of Cityowned facilities.
general facility maintenance for City
buildings, and architectural and project
management services performed by
Facility Management Division
personnel.
Set aside funds for the renovation or
replacement of City Hall.

Currently no ongoing funding
sources.

To account for the activity related to
information systems and services for
City departments, information systems
for public safety and central business
software applications.

User charges to other City funds for
software support, hardware support,
network services, telephones,
printing, copying and postage and
records management system charges
to the City of Springfield.

To provide for a way to systematically Fleet and radio user charges.
set aside funding for the purchase of
vehicles, equipment and radio
infrastructure, maintenance.
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Information System and
Services Fund (610)

Primary Expenditures

Professional Services Fund To account for professional
(630)
engineering services performed by
Public Works personnel for other City
funds and outside agencies.
Risk and Benefits Fund
To account for costs of the City's self(620)
insurance programs including risk
management, employee health and
benefits, pension bond and other postemployee benefits.

User charges.
Rates charged to all City funds and
payment for insurance plans from
active employees and retirees.

Spending Restrictions

Limited to the participating and benefiting funds that
incurred the fees and charges for services, consistent
with the cost-reimbursement goal of internal service
funds. The Atrium Fund has an internal debt covenant
to maintain a prudent debt reserve. There are no
restrictions for the Facilities Maintenance and
Facilities Professional Services Funds.

Reserve for City Hall, funds transferred None
to capital fund as needed for
construction and design.
Vehicle and radio purchases and
Limited to the participating and benefiting funds that
equipment maintenance.
incurred the fees and charges for services, consistent
with the cost-reimbursement goal of internal service
funds. For the General Fund there are no restrictions.
For Non-General Funds, see restrictions for all funds,
including: Municipal Airport Fund, Road Fund,
Stormwater Utility Fund and Wastewater Utility Fund.
The proceeds of department charges are retained in
the fund to operate and maintain the system.
Data processing and reproduction,
equipment purchases and maintenance,
postage, telephone and printing
services, Public Safety and Justice
software systems, and the purchase of
central business software.

Limited to the participating and benefiting funds that
incurred the fees and charges for services, consistent
with the cost-reimbursement goal of internal service
funds. Resources associated with the Records
Management System (RMS) project may not be
transferred out of this fund or otherwise used for
other purposes under an IGA with the City of
Springfield.
Engineering services.
Limited to the participating and benefiting funds that
incurred the fees and charges for services, consistent
with the cost-reimbursement goal of internal service
funds.
Property and liability insurance and
Resources placed into the Employee Health and
claims, current and previous employee Benefits subfund may not be transferred out of this
health and benefits, principal and
subfund or otherwise used for other purposes
interest on pension bonds, workers
according to ORS 731.036(6). Expenditures from the
compensation and unemployment
Risk subfund are limited under EC 2.585. Pension bond
insurance.
reserves are prudent internal reserves to ensure
payment of principal and interest on pension bonds.
Reserves constitute funds from both the General Fund
and non-General Funds. See restrictions on nonGeneral Funds.

FY15 Adopted
Budget
Document
Reference
Page 166

Page 170
Page 171

Page 175

Page 179
Page 181
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Internal Service Funds

This reporting fund includes four subfunds addressing different aspects of construction, operation
and maintenance of City-owned facilities. The Atrium Fund (617) and Facilities Maintenance Fund
(618) are used to account for general facility maintenance services in City buildings. The Facilities
Replacement Fund (614) is used to set aside funds for the renovation or replacement of City Hall.
The Facilities Professional Services Fund (635) is used to account for architectural and project
management services performed by Facility Management Division personnel for other City funds.
Service Categories: Public Buildings and Facilities; Capital

Limitations on use of fund resources: Internal service fund resources are contributed by other
funds based on each fund’s assessed share of costs of central services, and are intended to fund
those central services. Specific legal restrictions apply on fees and charges paid by non-General
Funds, consistent with the legal limitations on use of each funds resources. The Atrium Fund has
restrictions based upon an internal debt covenant to maintain a prudent reserve.
Facts, decisions or conditions that are expected to have a significant effect on fund
revenues or expenditures:
For FY15:
Facilities Replacement Fund (614): This fund was used to accumulate a reserve for
replacement of City Hall. The fund will be closed in FY15 once the Facility Reserve is
transferred to the General Capital Projects Fund for City Hall construction.
Atrium Fund (617): Due to the aging infrastructure within the building, capital costs will
increase in FY15, both for internal space remodels and rented space upgrades.

Facilities Maintenance Fund (618): The Facility Management Division was able to use the
savings from past energy efficiency efforts to offset most of the anticipated increases in FY15
costs. The offset allowed the fund to project only a modest rate increase while maintaining
current service levels.
Facilities Professional Services Fund (635): A balanced operational budget is expected for
FY15 which will preserve an adequate balance available for this fund.
For fiscal years beyond FY15:
Facilities Replacement Fund (614): This fund will be closed.

Atrium Fund (617): This is a self-supporting fund that services its own debt and is required to
have a minimum debt reserve, coverage ratio, and capital reserve. The building is projected to
remain 90% occupied through FY15.
Facilities Maintenance Fund (618): Maintaining adequate General Capital Projects Fund
appropriation for building preservation projects has a long-term impact on this fund’s major
maintenance program. As building systems deteriorate, preventive maintenance will become
less effective and the frequency of more expensive and unplanned repairs will increase.
Inflationary factors, along with the current lower-than-industry-standard capital funding, is
anticipated to cause rates to increase in the future.
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Facilities Professional Services Fund (635): Constructing phase one of a new City Hall will be a
significant focus for Design and Construction staff for the next year. Future phases of City Hall
and funding to maintain other aging facilities will be key in the health of this fund.
Implementing energy efficiencies for long term benefit and cost savings will continue to be
another major focus.
Important fund accomplishments, opportunities or challenges:
Facilities Replacement Fund (614): This fund was created in FY01 in order to accumulate
resources to renovate or replace City Hall. The fund has paid for the Police Forensics facility at
Roosevelt which allowed the Police Department to discontinue using the basement space in City
Hall as a regular working area and funded the new Police headquarters at 300 Country Club Road.
The FY15 balance in this fund is estimated at $9.8 million. This funding will be used for the design
and construction of City Hall.
Atrium Fund (617): Due to the economic downturn and increased office space in the downtown
area, there have been increased vacancies and a decrease in lease rates. The ability of the fund to
continue to cover operating, debt, and capital obligations has been jeopardized.

Facilities Maintenance Fund (618): A number of successes have been achieved through energy
conservation efforts and application of “green building” practices. Sustainable practices will be
increasingly important. Facility preservation and maintenance has been identified as a priority by
the City Council and reflects sound fiscal policy.
Facilities Professional Services Fund (635): Capital preservation and maintenance projects will
have a strong focus on energy efficiencies for City buildings and structures which will help reach
sustainability goals and result in cost savings.
Relationships with other funds:
Atrium Fund (617): The General Fund, Construction and Rental Housing Fund, Parking Funds,
Solid Waste/Recycling Fund, and Urban Renewal Fund contribute revenue through lease rates.

Facilities Maintenance (Fund 618): The Facility Maintenance Fund is supported by rates charged
to building occupants across the City. The General Fund is responsible for about 70% of the total
rates charged to City facilities.
Facilities Professional Services Fund (635): This fund has a direct relationship to City capital funds
that support building construction projects, primarily the General Capital Projects Fund.
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Revenue sources and forecast methodology (top 75% of revenues):
Facilities Replacement Fund (614): Determined by Council policy.
Atrium (Fund 617): The forecast methodology for major revenue sources includes reviewing
historical trends and projected economic changes for the area’s lease market.
Facilities Maintenance (Fund 618): Facility maintenance rates are set to recover the cost of
services.

Facilities Professional Services Fund (635): Charges to capital funds provide the majority of
operating revenue. Future revenue is dependent on the level of capital project activity.
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Facilities Services Fund (615)
FY12
Actual
Revenues
Intergovernmental
Rental
Charges for Services
Miscellaneous
Interfund Transfers
Principal on Notes/Loans
Total Revenues

Internal Service Funds
FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
Budget
12/31/2013

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted
Budget

4,691
791,849
8,690,245
790,713
500,000
0
10,777,498

0
616,478
8,189,797
67,546
1,000,000
300,000
10,173,821

0
653,600
8,321,841
8,000
0
0
8,983,441

0
653,600
8,321,841
8,000
1,500,000
0
10,483,441

0
628,600
8,285,609
54,700
1,500,000
0
10,468,909

0
615,100
8,502,034
6,000
0
0
9,123,134

Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over expenditures

8,192,622
192,371
204,720
174,681
252,000
9,016,394

8,066,122
240,010
202,160
289,696
1,077,000
9,874,988

8,606,547
271,456
204,255
662,173
377,000
10,121,431

8,606,547
276,928
204,255
544,459
377,000
10,009,189

8,606,547
267,610
204,255
549,931
377,000
10,005,343

8,646,238
285,781
206,000
525,610
432,000
10,095,629

1,761,104

298,833

(1,137,990)

474,252

463,566

Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance), July 1
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance), June 30

10,431,353

12,192,457

12,324,386

12,491,290

12,491,290

13,445,395

Reconciliation of Total Resources and Requirements
Resources:
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
10,431,353
12,192,457
Total Revenues
10,777,498
10,173,821
Total Resources
21,208,851
22,366,278

12,324,386
8,983,441
21,307,827

12,491,290
10,483,441
22,974,731

12,491,290
10,468,909
22,960,199

13,445,395
9,123,134
22,568,529

12,192,457
21,208,851

9,874,988

12,491,290
22,366,278

10,121,431

10,009,189

10,005,343

10,095,629

2,873,228
6,994,940
9,868,168

2,856,622
8,484,923
11,341,545

2,663,473
8,522,923
11,186,396

2,631,935
10,333,607
12,965,542

2,631,935
10,333,607
12,965,542

2,104,293
10,368,607
12,472,900

Expenditures
Central Services
Planning and Development
Debt Service
Capital
Interfund Transfers
Total Expenditures

Requirements
Total Expenditures
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance)

Total Requirements

Reserves (Budgeted amounts only)
Balance Available
Reserve
Total Reserves

12,192,457

9,016,394

12,491,290
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11,186,396

11,186,396
21,307,827

12,965,542

12,965,542
22,974,731

12,954,856

12,954,856
22,960,199

(972,495)

12,472,900

12,472,900
22,568,529

Facilities Replacement Subfund (614)
FY12
Actual
Revenues
Charges for Services
Miscellaneous
Interfund Transfers
Principal on Notes/Loans
Total Revenues
Expenditures
Central Services
Interfund Transfers
Total Expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over expenditures
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance), July 1
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance), June 30

(6,000)
751,039
500,000

Total Requirements

Reserves (Budgeted amounts only)
Reserve
Total Reserves

6,000
42,684
1,000,000

FY14
Adopted
Budget
0
0
0

FY14
Budget
12/31/2013

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted
Budget

0
0
1,500,000

0
35,000
1,500,000

0
0
0

0
1,245,039

300,000
1,348,684

0
0

0
1,500,000

9,711
0
9,711

0
750,000
750,000

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

1,235,328

598,684

0

1,500,000

1,535,000

0

6,457,595

7,692,923

7,980,923

8,291,607

8,291,607

9,826,607

7,692,923
1,348,684
9,041,607

7,980,923
0
7,980,923

8,291,607
1,500,000
9,791,607

8,291,607
1,535,000
9,826,607

9,826,607
0
9,826,607

750,000

0

0

0

0

7,692,923

Reconciliation of Total Resources and Requirements
Resources:
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
6,457,595
Total Revenues
1,245,039
Total Resources
7,702,634
Requirements
Total Expenditures
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance)

FY13
Actual

Internal Service Funds

9,711

8,291,607

7,980,923

9,791,607

0
1,535,000

9,826,607

0
0

9,826,607

7,692,923
7,702,634

8,291,607
9,041,607

7,980,923
7,980,923

9,791,607
9,791,607

9,826,607
9,826,607

9,826,607
9,826,607

6,475,220
6,475,220

7,942,923
7,942,923

7,980,923
7,980,923

9,791,607
9,791,607

9,791,607
9,791,607

9,826,607
9,826,607
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The purpose of this reporting fund is to provide for a way to systematically set aside funding for
the purchase of vehicles, equipment and radio infrastructure, and to fund corresponding
maintenance. This fund includes two subfunds: Fleet Replacement and Acquisition Fund (616) and
Fleet Services Fund (619). Fleet user charges cover vehicle and equipment maintenance expenses,
as well as the replacement of vehicles and equipment sold or removed from use. Radio user
charges cover radio maintenance expenses. The intent of the replacement subfund is to build a
reserve over the life cycle of a vehicle until it is expended for the replacement of that vehicle.
Service Categories: Fleet and Radio Communication Services; Capital
Limitations on use of Fund resources: Internal service fund resources are contributed by other
funds based on each fund’s assessed share of costs of central services, and are intended to fund
those central services. Specific legal restrictions apply on fees and charges paid by non-General
Funds, consistent with the legal limitations on use of each funds resources.
Facts, decisions or conditions that are expected to have a significant effect on fund
revenues or expenditures:
For FY15: Reductions in the City fleet occurred in FY10 and FY11 due to the City’s effort to
relieve budget pressures, resulting in lower-than-projected revenues in FY11. Despite
implementing cost-saving measures in the fleet maintenance program, operating deficits
occurred in FY10 and FY11. In addition, one-time funds were used to pay for a fleet facility roof
repair, which was found to be structurally damaged from water leakage. The Fleet Services
subfund borrowed from the Fleet Replacement subfund to cover the deficit in FY11. The fleet
maintenance program has been implementing cost saving measures that will enable
repayment of the intra-fund loan. Loan payments were made in FY12 and FY13, additional
payments are anticipated in FY14 and FY15, after which the loan would be fully repaid.
Fuel price increases beyond what is projected in the internal service rates will affect the health
of this fund and will also financially impact other City programs as the costs are passed on
directly. To reduce fuel use and cost, Fleet Services will continue to obtain more hybrid
technology vehicles and newer, cleaner diesel powered equipment, and promote the use of
bio-natural fuels. Ongoing utilization reviews will help departments reduce their fleet size
whenever possible.

For fiscal years beyond FY15: Increases in fuel, parts and employee costs continue to rise
above inflationary levels, causing corresponding increases in the rate and reimbursable
revenue charged to City departments. The Fleet Services Fund balance will be monitored and
brought back up to an adequate level as budget balancing strategies are identified and
implemented. Advances in fleet and radio equipment continue and fleet and radio technicians
need to be provided with technical training and the advanced diagnostic tools to maintain the
City’s fleet. As the City constantly works on reducing its carbon footprint, Fleet staff will
continue their efforts to bring in alternative fuel vehicles and technologies, and work with
departments on finding solutions to their fleet needs in an environment of constrained
revenues.
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Important fund accomplishments, opportunities or challenges: The changes in fleet
equipment have outgrown the present fleet and fueling facility. A new Fleet and Radio
Communication Services facility is part of the Public Works Master Plan and is an unfunded capital
project scheduled for FY16. Costs for the new facility are estimated to be about $20 million.
Developing a funding strategy for the construction of this facility will be a major challenge.

Fleet Services completed the ECO-Business Certification program in FY11. Fleet Services was
recognized as one of the 100 Best Fleets in North America for the fifth consecutive year in 2013. In
addition, Fleet Services was recognized by the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality in the
Fleet Forward Program. This State program recognizes both public and private fleets that have
utilized primarily Biodiesel in their diesel fleet vehicles.

Relationships with other funds: Fleet Services has relationships with all other funds that have
vehicles, equipment, and/or radios.
Forecast methodology for major revenue sources (top 75% of revenues): The fleet and radio
operating and maintenance rates account for 95% of the Fleet Services subfund revenues and are
set to recover projected operating expenditures only. The fleet replacement rates are calculated to
recover the projected cost of the replacement vehicle, at the end of the expected lifecycle.
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FY12
Actual
Revenues
Rental
Charges for Services
Miscellaneous
Interfund Transfers
Total Revenues

Internal Service Funds
FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
Budget
12/31/2013

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted
Budget

25,644
8,865,213
281,094
1,319,170
10,491,121

24,208
8,685,203
346,838
1,313,000
10,369,249

25,000
9,168,912
287,000
1,515,000
10,995,912

25,000
9,168,912
287,000
1,515,000
10,995,912

25,000
8,468,354
351,404
1,515,000
10,359,758

25,000
9,357,201
346,500
1,362,000
11,090,701

7,469,366
302
1,642,641
9,112,309

10,338,366
0
362,000
10,700,366

13,678,870
0
364,000
14,042,870

14,714,398
0
364,000
15,078,398

8,320,671
0
364,000
8,684,671

14,453,823
0
343,000
14,796,823

(3,046,958)

(4,082,486)

1,675,087

(3,706,122)

16,406,193

13,835,314

16,075,076

16,075,076

20,131,394

Reconciliation of Total Resources and Requirements
Resources:
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
15,027,381
16,406,193
Total Revenues
10,491,121
10,369,249
Total Resources
25,518,502
26,775,442

13,835,314
10,995,912
24,831,226

16,075,076
10,995,912
27,070,988

16,075,076
10,359,758
26,434,834

20,131,394
11,090,701
31,222,095

8,684,671

14,796,823

16,332,215
93,057
16,425,272

Expenditures
Public Works
Capital
Interfund Transfers
Total Expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over expenditures
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance), July 1
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance), June 30

Requirements
Total Expenditures
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance)

Total Requirements

Reserves (Budgeted amounts only)
Reserve
Balance Available
Total Reserves

1,378,812

15,027,381
16,406,193

(331,117)

16,075,076

10,788,356

11,992,590

17,750,163

9,112,309

10,700,366

14,042,870

15,078,398

11,992,590
27,070,988

17,750,163
26,434,834

11,667,394
25,080
11,692,474

11,446,309
37,917
11,484,226

10,544,775
243,581
10,788,356

11,844,781
147,809
11,992,590

11,844,781
147,809
11,992,590

16,406,193
25,518,502

16,075,076
26,775,442
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10,788,356
24,831,226

16,425,272

16,425,272
31,222,095
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Fleet Services Fund (600) Six-Year Financial Forecast FY15-FY20
Executive Summary
Major Issues for this Fund
Facility safety issues and unplanned reductions in the fleet made it necessary for the Fleet Services subfund to borrow funding from the Fleet Replacement subfund to cover the
operating deficit. Annual savings realized in any cost center is used to repay the loan; after the loan is paid off, a focused effort to re-build balance available will be a priority. The
annual General Fund contribution for vehicle replacement is under-funded due to economic pressures on the General Fund; some vehicles will be held past their projected life cycle.
The changes in fleet equipment have outgrown the present fleet and fueling facility, impacting operating rates in the future. In addition it does not meet current seismic and space
requirements. A recent feasibility study estimated the replacement cost of the facility to be $20 million. Increases in health, parts and fuel costs are expected to rise above inflationary
levels in future years, causing corresponding increases in the rate and reimbursable revenue charged to City departments.
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Resources
Beginning Working Capital
Revenues
Operating Revenues
Capital Replacement Reserve Revenues
Total Revenues
Total Resources
Requirements
Expenditures
Department Operating
Capital Replacement Expenditures
Non-Department
Total Expenditures
Annual Operating Surplus/Deficit

Replacement Reserve
Balance Available
Total Ending Fund Balance
Total Requirements
Target Balance Available *
Amount Above or (Below) Target

Actual
FY12

Actual
FY13

Estimated
FY14

Proposed
FY15

FY16

FY17

Forecast
FY18

FY19

FY20

$ 13,730,000

$ 16,406,000

$ 16,074,000

$ 17,749,000

$ 16,424,000

$ 16,560,000

$ 17,476,000

$ 13,893,000

$ 12,393,000

5,921,000
1,548,000
346,000
7,815,000

6,092,000
4,247,000
362,000
10,701,000

5,949,000
2,372,000
364,000
8,685,000

6,875,000
5,197,000
343,000
12,415,000

6,983,000
3,774,000
350,000
11,107,000

7,152,000
3,127,000
357,000
10,636,000

7,363,000
7,996,000
364,000
15,723,000

7,543,000
5,915,000
371,000
13,829,000

7,729,000
2,220,000
379,000
10,328,000

16,369,000
37,000
16,406,000
24,221,000

16,016,000
58,000
16,074,000
26,775,000

17,611,000
138,000
17,749,000
26,434,000

16,332,000
92,000
16,424,000
28,839,000

16,406,000
154,000
16,560,000
27,667,000

17,258,000
218,000
17,476,000
28,112,000

13,609,000
284,000
13,893,000
29,616,000

12,041,000
352,000
12,393,000
26,222,000

14,081,000
421,000
14,502,000
24,830,000

6,703,000
3,788,000
10,491,000
24,221,000

2,676,000

1,045,000
(1,008,000)

6,475,000
3,894,000
10,369,000
26,775,000

(332,000)

1,076,000
(1,018,000)

6,393,000
3,967,000
10,360,000
26,434,000

1,675,000

1,052,000
(914,000)

7,172,000
3,918,000
11,090,000
28,839,000

(1,325,000)

1,203,000
(1,111,000)

7,395,000
3,848,000
11,243,000
27,667,000

136,000

1,222,000
(1,068,000)

7,573,000
3,979,000
11,552,000
28,112,000

916,000

1,252,000
(1,034,000)

7,793,000
4,347,000
12,140,000
29,616,000

(3,583,000)

1,288,000
(1,004,000)

7,982,000
4,347,000
12,329,000
26,222,000

(1,500,000)

1,319,000
(967,000)

Notes:
* Target balance available per City policy is two months of operating expenditures, excluding reserves, contingency and capital.
Forecast was prepared prior to adoption of FY15 Budget. FY15 Proposed amounts do not include adjustments for encumbrances or changes to proposed budget.

8,177,000
4,260,000
12,437,000
24,830,000

2,109,000

1,351,000
(930,000)
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This reporting fund includes three subfunds. The Information Systems and Services Fund (611) is
used to account for equipment and software acquisition, licensing and maintenance, networking
and fiber infrastructure, data processing, postage, telephone, and printing services provided to the
City departments. User charges are intended to cover the cost of operations and supplies. The
Public Safety Information Systems Fund (612) is for the purpose of implementing and maintaining
a public safety Records Management System (RMS), a Computer-Aided Dispatch system (CAD),
and a Court Management Systems (CMS) for use by the Eugene Municipal Court. The Central
Business Software Fund (613) is for the purpose of purchasing and implementing City-wide
business software applications.
Service Category: Information Technology Service
Limitations on use of fund resources: Internal service fund resources are contributed by other
funds based on each fund’s assessed share of costs of central services, and are intended to fund
those central services. Specific legal restrictions apply on fees and charges paid by non-general
Funds, consistent with the legal limitations on use of each funds resources. Resources associated
with the Public Safety Records Management System and the Computer-Aided Dispatch system
may not be transferred out of this fund or otherwise used for other purposes under the proposed
intergovernmental agreement with the City of Springfield.
Facts, decisions or conditions that are expected to have a significant effect on fund
revenues or expenditures.

For FY15:
Information Systems and Services (611): The Information Services Division (ISD) uses a lease
model for purchasing computer hardware and other equipment, which has reduced
information technology expenditures by the Departments. ISD continues to look for ways to
lower equipment costs, lengthen equipment life cycles, and use new technologies to lower
overall expenses. As of April 2014, the City’s transition to a Voice Over Internet Protocol (VoIP)
telephone system was 80% completed which has lowered monthly phone rates for all user
Departments and will deliver $200,000 in recurring City-wide savings once the transition is
completed. Approximately $200,000 will be used from reserves in FY15 to balance the fund
due to the rate revenues being short of covering operating expenditures.
Public Safety Information Systems (612): The first phase of the Public Safety RMS/CAD and the
Municipal Court’s CMS was implemented in FY14. These systems will be maintained using
funds previously allocated to the AIRS system contract. Due to the timing of the new systems
implementation, some of the phase one expenditures will be carried over into FY15. Once the
phase one implementation costs are fully paid for, and the intergovernmental agreement with
the City of Springfield is finalized and signed, the staff will have a better picture of the General
Fund savings that can be realized over the AIRS contract.
Central Business Software (613): Annual savings from PeopleSoft maintenance provided by a
third-party vendor, along with the annual contribution from the General Fund, will provide
funding to pay for the eventual replacement of the corporate business software. The FY15
budget provides for an increase in the corporate software replacement reserve to $2.7 million,
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up from $2.4 million in FY14. The planning for corporate software replacement has begun in
FY14 and will continue in FY15.

For fiscal years beyond FY15:
Information Systems and Services (611): ISD staff continues to evaluate the hardware lease
program to ensure that operating revenues equal or exceed operating expenses. It is
anticipated that the rates charged by this fund will need to increase, and the rate model may
need to be updated, in order to cover the ongoing operating expenses, meet the business needs
of the departments, and maintain sufficient reserves for future technology upgrades. These
efforts will proceed in conjunction with the strategic planning around the use of information
technology by the City organization.
Public Safety Information Systems (612): With phase one of the Public Safety RMS/CAD and
the Municipal Court’s CMS implemented in FY14, the primary focus of this fund will be on
phase two of system implementation, which will include functionality upgrades and security
enhancements.

Central Business Software (613): By FY16, the balance of the replacement reserve is projected
to be used to begin a replacement or major upgrade to the financial and human resources
systems. Based on the results of the planning effort currently under way, additional
contributions to this fund may be required in order to provide sufficient resources for the
acquisition and implementation of the new system.
Important fund accomplishments, opportunities or challenges: The hardware lease model
provides the opportunity to lower City-wide costs while ensuring all equipment is up to date and
meets user requirements. The program is being monitored closely and adjustments will be made
to ensure the viability of the program. Changes in technology, such as mobile devices and
applications, present both challenges and opportunities, and a Bring Your Own Device (BYOD)
project has begun to see if additional savings may be available through BYOD deployment. New
FBI Criminal Justice Information Services security requirements have increased the security
expenses for hardware.

The Public Safety RMS/CAD and Court CMS systems are substantial undertakings. Ensuring
continued data sharing with local law enforcement agencies adds complexity. Stringent project
management techniques are being employed to make certain the systems are brought in on time
and on budget. The new systems have replaced functionality previously available through the
AIRS system with new business processes and hardware.

Relationships with other funds:
Information Systems and Services Fund (Fund 611) has relationships with all other funds that use
information technology services that are paid for through the internal service charges.
Public Safety Information Systems Fund (Fund 612) has a relationship with the General Fund, the
Telecommunications Fund, and the Public Safety Answering Point (PSAP) Fund as these have
transitioned from paying for the AIRS contract to paying internal service charges to Fund 612 for
the RMS/CAD and CMS systems.
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Central Business Software Fund (Fund 613) has a relationship with the General Fund, which has
been the source of annual contributions towards the future replacement or upgrade of the
corporate software.
Revenue sources and forecast methodology (top 75% of revenues):
Fund 611 rate revenues are calculated to support the operating expenses in this fund, subject to
the internal service fund rate increase limits established by the Executive Team. Fund 612
revenues from the General Fund, Telecom Fund, and the PSAP Fund are calculated to match the
operating expenses and additional system implementation expenses associated with phase two of
the project. Fund 613 revenues from the General Fund are designed to cover the operating
expenses, and accumulate sufficient reserves for future corporate software replacement or
upgrade.
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Information Systems and Services Fund (610)
FY12
Actual
Revenues
Charges for Services
Miscellaneous
Interfund Transfers
Total Revenues

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

Internal Service Funds

FY14
Budget
12/31/2013

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted
Budget

5,755,943
54,725
0
5,810,668

6,201,455
111,988
932,000
7,245,443

6,428,918
27,200
0
6,456,118

6,928,918
27,200
0
6,956,118

7,160,327
44,204
0
7,204,531

7,408,285
20,300
0
7,428,585

5,960,349
194,000
6,154,349

6,104,242
217,000
6,321,242

8,443,085
247,000
8,690,085

8,974,228
247,000
9,221,228

8,902,930
247,000
9,149,930

7,235,662
259,000
7,494,662

(343,681)

924,201

(2,233,967)

(2,265,110)

(1,945,399)

5,163,070

4,819,389

5,235,430

5,743,590

5,743,590

4,054,782

Reconciliation of Total Resources and Requirements
Resources:
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
5,163,070
4,819,389
Total Revenues
5,810,668
7,245,443
Total Resources
10,973,738
12,064,832

5,235,430
6,456,118
11,691,548

5,743,590
6,956,118
12,699,708

5,743,590
7,204,531
12,948,121

4,054,782
7,428,585
11,483,367

8,690,085

9,221,228

9,149,930

7,494,662

Expenditures
Central Services
Interfund Transfers
Total Expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over expenditures
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance), July 1
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance), June 30

Requirements
Total Expenditures
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance), June 30
Total Requirements

Reserves (Budgeted amounts only)
Reserve
Balance Available
Total Reserves

4,819,389

6,154,349

5,743,590

6,321,242

3,001,463

3,478,480

3,798,191

(66,077)

3,988,705

4,819,389
10,973,738

5,743,590
12,064,832

3,001,463
11,691,548

3,478,480
12,699,708

3,798,191
12,948,121

3,988,705
11,483,367

3,156,222
876,095
4,032,317

2,687,168
1,596,580
4,283,748

2,634,343
367,120
3,001,463

2,744,199
734,281
3,478,480

2,744,199
734,281
3,478,480

2,945,985
1,042,720
3,988,705
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The purpose of this reporting fund is to account for professional engineering services performed
by Public Works personnel for other City funds and outside agencies. This fund contains two
subfunds: the Professional Services Fund (631) and POS and Maintenance Professional Services
Fund (632). Revenues are generated by billed charges for these services.
Service Category: Infrastructure Project and Information Management

Limitations on use of fund resources: Internal service fund resources are contributed by other
funds based on each fund’s assessed share of costs of central services, and are intended to fund
those central services. Specific legal restrictions do apply on fees and charges paid by nonGeneral Funds, consistent with the legal limitations on use of each funds resources.
Facts, decisions or conditions that are expected to have a significant effect on fund
revenues or expenditures:

For FY15:
Professional Services Fund (631): This fund receives revenue primarily through billed charges
to City capital projects. With capital project funding sources such as the local gas tax and street
maintenance bond, revenue projections are expected to be healthy for the fund. The fees
charged to the capital projects are calculated using a full-cost recovery rate model.
POS and Maintenance Professional Services Fund (632): Fees will be evaluated to determine if
an inflationary adjustment is appropriate.

For fiscal years beyond FY15:
With funding sources such as the local gas tax and street maintenance bond engineering
programs continue to be strong. Fund expenditures, revenues and billable hours continue to be
reviewed and monitored in future years.

Important fund accomplishments, opportunities or challenges: As an internal service fund,
the purpose of this fund is to function as a cost-reimbursement mechanism, while not generating
significant surpluses or deficits. The financial stability of this fund will continue to be closely
monitored due to current economic conditions and effects of reduced construction activity in the
organization and community.

Relationships with other funds: This fund has a direct relationship with all City capital funds, as
the capital funds provide the PSF operating revenue through internal service charges.

Forecast methodology for major revenue sources (top 75% of revenues): Future revenue
levels are wholly dependent on the level of capital project activity, which will vary from year to
year.
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FY12
Actual
Revenues
Licenses/Permits
Charges for Services
Miscellaneous
Total Revenues
Expenditures
Public Works
Interfund Transfers
Total Expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over expenditures
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance), July 1
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance), June 30

Total Requirements

Reserves (Budgeted amounts only)
Reserve
Balance Available
Total Reserves

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
Budget
12/31/2013

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted
Budget

480
6,168,851
27,235
6,196,566

0
5,629,386
22,679
5,652,065

500
5,264,947
1,000
5,266,447

500
5,264,947
1,000
5,266,447

0
5,921,798
28,400
5,950,198

500
5,690,993
1,000
5,692,493

4,553,437
477,000
5,030,437

4,569,147
471,000
5,040,147

5,445,508
488,000
5,933,508

5,445,503
488,000
5,933,503

5,313,874
488,000
5,801,874

5,642,360
436,000
6,078,360

1,166,129

611,918

(667,061)

(667,056)

148,324

(385,867)

2,865,915

4,032,044

4,533,409

4,643,962

4,643,962

4,852,177

4,032,044
5,652,065
9,684,109

4,533,409
5,266,447
9,799,856

4,643,962
5,266,447
9,910,409

4,643,962
5,950,198
10,594,160

4,852,177
5,692,493
10,544,670

5,030,437

5,040,147

5,933,508

5,933,503

3,976,906
9,910,409

5,801,874

4,792,286
10,594,160

6,078,360

4,466,310
10,544,670

225,000
2,690,325
2,915,325

270,000
3,118,487
3,388,487

2,580,085
1,286,263
3,866,348

2,580,085
1,396,821
3,976,906

2,580,085
1,396,821
3,976,906

2,503,270
1,963,040
4,466,310

4,032,044

Reconciliation of Total Resources and Requirements
Resources:
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
2,865,915
Total Revenues
6,196,566
Total Resources
9,062,481
Requirements
Total Expenditures
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance)

Internal Service Funds

4,032,044
9,062,481

4,643,962

4,643,962
9,684,109
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3,866,348

3,866,348
9,799,856

3,976,906

4,792,286

4,466,310

Risk and Benefits Fund (620)

Internal Service Funds

The purpose of this reporting fund is to account for costs of the City's self-insurance programs.
This fund includes four subfunds: Risk Management Fund (622); Employee Health and Benefits
Fund (623); Pension Bond Fund (624) and Other Post Employment Benefits Fund (625).
Service Categories: Human Resource and Risk Services; Financial Services
Limitations on use of fund resources: Limited by Eugene City Code 2.585 which states the Risk
Fund’s purpose is to receive, maintain and carry-over from year to year an amount sufficient to
meet the City’s future liabilities, including risk and employee benefits claims costs, incurred but
not reported losses, larger than anticipated judgments, premiums, program administration and
contingencies. City Code also requires all insurance premium refunds, rebates and dividends to
be placed in the fund.
Facts, decisions or conditions that are expected to have a significant effect on fund
revenues or expenditures:
For FY15:
Risk Management Fund (622): The Oregon tort claim limit increased from $500,000 to $1
million, effective July 1, 2009, and will continue to increase incrementally to $1,330,300 in
FY15, increasing the City’s potential exposure to additional claims liability. For FY15, the
overall departmental Risk Rates will increase 4.96% for all funds, slightly under the 5%
projection used in the financial forecast. Factors contributing to the overall Risk Rate increase
include increases in property insurance premiums due to a hardening of the property
insurance market and increased workers’ compensation claims costs. Positive factors which
mitigated the amount of the increase were FY13 liability and unemployment claims experience
below budgeted amounts.
Employee Health and Benefits Fund (623): For FY15, budget rates increased 7.2% over FY14
rates, slightly below the 7.5% projected health insurance rate increase used in the City’s
financial forecast. The FY15 rates also include $250,000 to fund Balance Available, which was
depleted in FY13 due to unusually high claims experience.

The major issues facing the Employee Health and Benefits Fund are 1) an unusual number of
catastrophic claims; 2) higher than projected claims experience for the retiree group in FY13
and FY14; 3) claims volatility, especially for the retiree group; 4) increased fees and claims
payments due to Affordable Care Act mandates.

In FY13 retirees paid $2.358 million in premiums but accounted for $4.446 million in
expenses, including claims, administration and stop loss fees, resulting in a retiree subsidy of
$1.881 million and an operating loss of $751,328 for Fund 623. $1.881 million was transferred
from Fund 623 to Fund 625, the OPEB (Other Post Employment Benefits) Fund, to cover
retiree costs. Retiree health insurance costs are projected to be much higher than revenues
again in FY14.
Pension Bond Fund (624): The City issued pension obligation bonds in FY02 to pay off the
estimated PERS unfunded actuarial liability as of April 1, 2002. Departments are charged via
the payroll system to cover annual debt payments.
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Other Post Employee Benefits (OPEB) Fund (625): This fund accounts for retiree health
insurance premiums and claim costs separately from active employees. Oregon state law
requires public employers to allow retired employees to continue to purchase health insurance
coverage for themselves and their eligible dependents through the employers’ plans, at the
group rates, until Medicare eligibility is reached. Retirees on the City’s plans pay 100% of the
group rated premium, but claims costs for the retiree group are consistently higher than the
premium paid, resulting in an “implicit subsidy” of the premium. As of June 30, 2013, the
actuarial valuation to determine the cost of this implicit subsidy projected the Actuarial
Accrued Liability at $14.17 million and the net OPEB obligation at $3.76 million. An actuarial
valuation will be prepared every two years to update the liability and net OPEB obligation.
Fiscal years beyond FY15:
Risk Management Fund (622): The long-range forecast is for 5% per year increases from FY16
– FY20, for all fund costs, including claims and insurance premiums.
Employee Health and Benefits Fund (623): The City’s annual health care cost increases are
projected to continue to significantly exceed the CPI in the future, with a 7.0% annual increase
projected in FY16 with increases dropping gradually to 5% by FY20.
Catastrophic claims, overall medical inflation, increasing prescription drug costs, an aging
workforce and a large enrollment of retired employees remain key factors in continuing to
drive the health plan costs upward. In addition, new fees and benefit enhancements
required by the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, will increase plan costs in coming
years.
OPEB Fund (625): The City is not required to pre-fund the implicit subsidy for retiree health
insurance.

Important fund accomplishments, opportunities or challenges:
Risk Management Fund (622): The biggest challenges for this fund are claims experience and
claims volatility, which varies by program area from year to year. For FY13 total claims costs for
all risk claims were the second lowest in the last five years, however claims paid for the workers’
compensation program was higher than budgeted. The high Workers’ Compensation costs were
offset by excellent liability and unemployment claims experience.
Risk Services programs achieved $868,000 in program savings from recoveries and grants,
including recoveries from third parties for damage to City property, the Workers’ Compensation
Employer-at-Injury Program and the Emergency Management Program Grant. Risk will continue
to pursue recovery and grant opportunities in future years.

Employee Health and Benefits Fund (623): The City continues to focus on cost containment
through collective bargaining, and continues to work with the employee groups through the
Benefits Study Group on various programs which could help improve health and reduce health
care costs in the future. The City has implemented a Wellness Incentive Program for AFSCME- and
non-represented employees to encourage healthy behaviors that may have a positive impact on
claims costs and presenters.
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The City of Eugene has been recognized as one of Oregon’s Healthiest Employers annually from
2010 through 2013 by the Portland Business Journal in recognition of the City’s comprehensive
health and wellness programs which contribute to lower health care costs.

OPEB Fund (625): Oregon state law requires that PERS employers allow retirees to continue to
purchase health insurance coverage under the employer plan until they are Medicare eligible.
Retirees’ health care costs are consistently higher than the premiums they pay to the City. In FY13
retirees received an “implicit subsidy” of $1.881 million which was transferred from Fund 623 to
Fund 625 to offset retiree health care costs which exceeded their premium payments.

Relationships with other funds: Funds 622, 623, and 624 receive revenue through rates charged
to all funds. Fund 625 receives revenue from the retirees and their dependents who continue to
purchase health insurance coverage through the City of Eugene. In addition, Fund 625 receives
revenue from Fund 623 to offset retiree health plan costs that exceed the retiree premiums.

Revenue sources and forecast methodology (top 75% of revenues): Fund 622 and 623
departmental charges are set to cover the costs of the programs, which are based on projections of
claims, insurance premiums, and administrative costs. In addition, for Fund 623, revenues are
generated from active employees who pay a portion of their health insurance premiums and from
the premiums paid by terminated employees who are entitled to continue to purchase health care
coverage through the City’s plans federal law. For Fund 625, revenues are generated from retirees
and their dependents that purchase health coverage through the City, and from departmental
charges necessary to cover the full cost of the retiree program through the OPEB transfer from
Fund 623. Pension Bond Fund (624) charges are collected from each department based on the
number of employees and the amount needed to pay the debt service.
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FY12
Actual
Revenues
Intergovernmental
Charges for Services
Miscellaneous
Total Revenues
Expenditures
Central Services
Debt Service
Interfund Transfers
Total Expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over expenditures

Internal Service Funds
FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
Budget
12/31/2013

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted
Budget

317,043
32,266,537
400,300
32,983,880

289,509
33,472,818
2,068,218
35,830,545

190,654
35,809,878
378,500
36,379,032

192,205
35,809,878
378,500
36,380,583

275,826
35,245,316
565,693
36,086,835

249,686
37,784,987
472,146
38,506,819

27,694,189
4,994,373
118,000
32,806,562

30,842,626
5,244,373
162,000
36,248,999

31,613,668
5,509,600
180,000
37,303,268

31,563,886
5,509,600
180,000
37,253,486

31,563,886
5,509,600
180,000
37,253,486

33,973,206
5,784,500
152,000
39,909,706

177,318

(418,454)

(924,236)

(872,903)

(1,166,651)

(1,402,887)

8,845,614

9,022,932

7,672,903

8,604,478

8,604,478

7,518,462

Reconciliation of Total Resources and Requirements
Resources:
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
8,845,614
9,022,932
Total Revenues
32,983,880
35,830,545
Total Resources
41,829,494
44,853,477

7,672,903
36,379,032
44,051,935

8,604,478
36,380,583
44,985,061

8,604,478
36,086,835
44,691,313

7,518,462
38,506,819
46,025,281

Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance), July 1
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance), June 30

Requirements
Total Expenditures
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance)

Total Requirements

Reserves (Budgeted amounts only)
Reserve
Balance Available
Total Reserves

9,022,932

8,604,478

6,748,667

7,731,575

7,437,827

6,115,575

32,806,562

36,248,999

37,303,268

37,253,486

37,253,486

39,909,706

7,022,211
1,300,122
8,322,333

7,173,213
401,635
7,574,848

6,602,598
146,069
6,748,667

6,637,177
1,094,398
7,731,575

6,637,177
1,094,398
7,731,575

5,273,394
842,181
6,115,575

9,022,932
41,829,494

8,604,478
44,853,477
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6,748,667
44,051,935

7,731,575
44,985,061

7,437,827
44,691,313

6,115,575
46,025,281
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Service View

Reader’s Guide

The Service View presents the City's Operating Budget organized by the services the public
receives, rather than by the way the City is structured internally into departments.
Presenting a service view of the Operating Budget helps citizens understand the cost of services
they receive and the results the services are intended to produce. The service budget:
•
•
•

describes the wide range of services provided by the City
shows how services compare in terms of staff and dollar resources budgeted
provides a quick reference regarding which departments and funds are involved in
providing a service

The City's services have been divided into 44 categories, and grouped under four areas: Public
Safety Services, Infrastructure and Planning Services, Culture and Recreation Services, and Central
Business Functions.
All service categories provide the following budget information:
•

Expenditures by Department
Personnel Services — budget for wages, fringe benefits, social security, retirement, longterm disability, worker’s compensation, unemployment insurance, and temporary help.
Materials and Services — budget for operating expenditures not classified as personal
services or capital outlay; includes such expenditures as utilities, printing, data processing,
telephones, rent, advertising, and contractual services.
Capital Outlay — budget for equipment with a useful life of more than one year and a cost
greater than $5,000, such as specialized computer equipment.

•

Expenditures by Fund — see the Fund Summary section for information about individual
funds.

•

General Fund Revenue — money generated by the service through fines, fees, grants,
intergovernmental contracts, etc., which contribute to the General Fund.

•

Number of Full-Time Equivalents (FTE) by Fund — a full-time position is 40 hours per
week for the entire fiscal year and is designated as 1.0 FTE. FTE figures do not equate to
number of persons working for the City on a regular basis. For example, 1.0 FTE could
represent two half-time employees. The figures also do not include temporary employees.

Department Administration Service Categories
Department Administration services include budgeted expenses for: Department Executive
Manager; budget coordinator; department financial analysts (if any); Executive Assistant;
personnel analysts (if any); administrative staff for above positions; technical (computer support)
staff (if any); organizational development staff (if any); materials and services associated with
above positions; and civil legal services. Graphics and public information staff may be allocated
centrally or to the direct services, depending on how the department is organized. Risk rates,
facilities costs, lease costs, and division administrative staff have been allocated to the appropriate
direct service category.
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Service Description
The City organization has always been committed to seeking ways to improve service. However,
like other public organizations in the early 1990s, Eugene had not consistently measured and
reported service results.
In 1995, the Council adopted, as part of its Government Goal, the strategy to improve the
effectiveness and efficiency of services and programs. Staff began working to complete a profile of
each service in 1995, completing profiles for all services in 1998. The service profile includes
information about why the service exists, who it serves, how it needs to change, and the
community results expected. Service profiles are updated every four years (the time frame of
strategies) or if there has been a significant change in the service environment (e.g., Measure 50,
bond measure passage).
The process of developing the service profile brings together a team representing the whole
service. This team works to reach agreement on purpose, direction, and measurements for a
service, culminating in a profile representing a strategic plan for service improvement covering
the next four years. The product of this effort is reviewed and adopted by the citizen members of
the Budget Committee.
(Note: A profile is not done for Social Services since this service consists of payments to an outside
agency. Department Administration categories also do not have service profiles).
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Service Budget Reconciliation to Department Operating Budgets – FY15
Department/Service Category

Central Services
Public Safety Services
Animal Services
Municipal Court
Subtotal

Infrastructure
Parking
Public Buildings and Facilities
Subtotal

Central Business Functions
Financial Services
Civic Leadership and Collaboration Svcs. *
Human Resource and Risk Svcs.
Information Technology
Community Engagement Services
Central Services Admin.
Subtotal

Revenue

Expenditures

General Fund

General Fund

Other Funds

All Funds

All Funds

$539,600
1,747,900
2,287,500

$569,255
4,575,806
5,145,061

$0
0
0

$569,255
4,575,806
5,145,061

3.50
18.70
22.20

0
0
0

0
373,173
373,173

309,201
8,657,048
8,966,249

309,201
9,030,221
9,339,422

3.55
56.00
59.55

84,000
0
15,000
0
0
0
99,000

3,512,326
4,299,109
1,873,504
5,319,640
573,328
455,674
16,033,581

145,494
0
33,924,869
10,537,921
0
0
44,608,284

3,657,820
4,299,109
35,798,373
15,857,561
573,328
455,674
60,641,865

$75,126,348

25.84
25.00
28.35
49.91
3.65
3.00
135.75

217.50

$2,148,725
0
2,148,725

$25,379,042
657,481
26,036,523

$5,981,964
755,090
6,737,054

$31,361,006
1,412,571
32,773,577

187.24
10.50
197.74

0
0
0

0
0
0

805,760
291,175
1,096,935

805,760
291,175
1,096,935

5.26
2.00
7.26

Total Central Services
$2,386,500
$21,551,815
$53,574,533
* Legal Services are included in the Civic Leadership and Collaboration Services line.

Fire and Emergency Medical Services
Public Safety Services
Fire and Emergency Medical Services
Fire and EMS Department Admin.
Subtotal
Infrastructure and Planning Services
Airport
Construction and Rental Housing
Subtotal

Total Fire and Emergency Medical Services

FTE

$2,148,725
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$26,036,523

$7,833,989

$33,870,512
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Library, Recreation and Cultural Services
Culture and Recreation Services
Adaptive Recreation
Adult and Senior Services
Aquatics
Athletics
Cultural Services
Library
LRCS Administrative Services
Youth and Family Recreation

Total Library, Recreation and Cultural Services

Planning and Development
Public Safety Services
Social Services

Infrastructure and Planning Services
Affordable Housing and Job Creation
Construction and Rental Housing
Greater Downtown Services
Land Use Planning
Metro and Community Planning
Parking
Project Design and Management
Public Buildings and Facilities
Solid Waste and Recycling
Zoning and Nuisance Admin.
Planning and Dev. Dept. Admin.
Subtotal

Total Planning and Development

Service Budget Reconciliation

$122,000
258,000
932,000
410,000
2,546,500
568,540
0
1,207,000

$6,044,040

$746,727
1,018,300
2,896,947
522,882
4,955,964
10,384,077
1,098,407
4,125,951

$25,749,255

$19,000
63,000
4,000
0
20,000
653,000
0
14,000

$773,000

$765,727
1,081,300
2,900,947
522,882
4,975,964
11,037,077
1,098,407
4,139,951

$26,522,255

172.80

0

949,000

667,000

1,616,000

0.00

0
0
398,000
207,500
0
0
0
0
69,000
28,900
0

349,536
0
683,102
1,209,764
1,126,220
0
0
0
61,401
667,233
683,586

2,901,354
5,945,380
78,950
0
0
3,435,768
0
277,025
745,968
0
8,756

3,250,890
5,945,380
762,052
1,209,764
1,126,220
3,435,768
0
277,025
807,369
667,233
692,342

9.07
40.55
1.45
9.50
7.50
14.88
0.00
0.10
4.95
6.05
3.50

$703,400

$5,729,842

$19,790,043

97.55

703,400
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4,780,842

13,393,201

$14,060,201

18,174,043

4.44
6.30
11.15
3.19
29.25
86.60
4.00
27.87

97.55

Service View
Police
Public Safety Services
Animal Services
Call Taking/Dispatch
East Police Operations
Police Records Mgmt. and Analysis
West Police Operations
Police Department Admin.
Subtotal
Infrastructure and Planning Services
Airport
Total Police

Public Works
Infrastructure and Planning Services
Airport
Construction and Rental Housing
Infrastructure Design and Info. Mgt.
Parking
Parks and Open Space
Stormwater
Transportation
Urban Forestry
Wastewater Collection and Treatment
Public Works Dept. Admin.
Subtotal
Culture and Recreation Services
Athletics

Central Business Functions
Fleet and Radio Comm. Srvcs.
Total Public Works

Total All Departments and Services

Service Budget Reconciliation

$252,000
742,050
553,025
32,000
112,500
1,000
1,692,575

$770,597
6,021,550
29,448,046
2,365,422
6,530,956
1,057,796
46,194,367

$0
2,941,650
0
0
0
0
2,941,650

$770,597
8,963,200
29,448,046
2,365,422
6,530,956
1,057,796
49,136,017

3.00
58.69
185.50
25.50
46.66
5.81
325.16

0

$1,692,575

0

$46,194,367

530,004

$3,471,654

530,004

$49,666,021

3.00

328.16

$0
0
0
0
123,252
0
0
0
0
0
123,252

$0
0
0
0
3,826,596
0
192,747
0
0
1,334,672
5,354,015

$6,638,532
1,320,497
5,642,360
49,912
175,680
13,059,731
10,381,322
1,631,718
23,087,241
0
61,986,993

$6,638,532
1,320,497
5,642,360
49,912
4,002,276
13,059,731
10,574,069
1,631,718
23,087,241
1,334,672
67,341,008

36.41
11.45
41.54
0.00
27.90
76.28
56.80
10.13
121.14
7.65
389.30

0

76,715

0

76,715

0.75

0

$123,252

0

$5,430,730

14,453,823

$76,440,816

14,453,823

$81,871,546

30.20

420.25

$13,098,492

$130,692,532

$156,154,193

$286,846,725

1,441.26
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Charts

$35

Public Safety Spending by Service
Category

$30
$25

Millions

$20
$15
$10
$5
$0

FY14 Adopted

FY15 Adopted

Details for chart
FY14 Adopted

Service Category

FY15 Adopted

Animal Services

$1,361,904

$1,339,852

East Police Operations

28,441,095

29,448,046

4,520,922

4,575,806

Call Taking and Dispatch

9,200,653

Fire and EMS

30,816,174

Municipal Court

Police Records Mgt. and Analysis

2,340,409

8,963,200

31,361,006
2,365,422

Social Services

1,778,362

1,616,000

Fire and EMS Dept. Admin.

1,375,038

1,412,571

West Police Operations

7,192,623

Police Dept. Admin.

822,843

$87,850,023
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6,530,956

1,057,796

$88,670,655
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Service Description
Public Safety services include Fire and Emergency Medical Services, East Police Operations/Patrol,
West Police Operations/Investigations, Call Taking and Dispatch, Police Records Management and
Analysis, Animal Services, Municipal Court, and contracts for human services.
Fire and Emergency Medical Services are provided to promote accident and fire prevention, save
lives, protect property, mitigate environmental harm, and reduce damage or injuries when
emergencies do occur. Services include fire suppression; specialized rescue; hazardous materials
response and mitigation; advanced life support first response emergency medical care and
ambulance transport; fire prevention, education, and life safety outreach education; fire code
enforcement; plan review; hazardous materials management; fire investigations; specialized
training; logistical support, operations analysis, planning, and record keeping.

Eugene Police respond to calls for assistance and provide proactive problem management using
data led policing; provide prevention programs through community policing partnerships with
citizens, schools and community businesses and organizations; enforce traffic laws; conduct crime
investigations; manage recovered stolen and pawned property; and assist in the prosecution of
offenders.
Police communications personnel answer calls for emergency services and dispatch emergency
medical personnel, police officers and firefighters. Staff relay calls from outside Eugene to
appropriate police or fire agencies or provide dispatching services for them on contract; answer
non-emergency calls from Eugene; refer non-emergency calls from areas outside Eugene to the
appropriate public or social service agencies; and receive and respond to requests for information
and other radio communications from police, firefighters, and emergency medical technicians.
The City Animal Services program licenses dogs, enforces animal welfare regulations, and
provides shelter for impounded animals. The City also operates a low-cost spay/neuter clinic. The
clinic performs spay and neuter services to help control Eugene's overall companion animal
population. In addition, the clinic offers basic health vaccinations for dogs and cats.
The Municipal Court has jurisdiction over violations of the City Code within the city limits. The
violations processed include all major and minor State traffic laws, parking laws, and violations of
City ordinances. Court proceedings are subject to the general laws of the State of Oregon which
govern the justice courts. The Municipal Court manages a contractual relationship with the City of
Springfield and Lane County for the provision of corrections services.

The City Prosecutor’s Office prosecutes misdemeanors and violations that occur within the city
limits of Eugene and are in violation of City Code. The Prosecutor’s Office also handles any appeals
from Municipal Court filed in Lane County Circuit Court.
Eugene, Springfield, and Lane County fund social services by contributing to a joint fund, which
contracts with non-profit agencies for services to primarily low-income and homeless citizens.
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Budget Information

FUNDING SOURCE
General Fund
Other Funds

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

$75,058,886
9,910,872
$84,969,758

$77,017,086
9,494,633
$86,511,719

$77,113,443
10,736,580
$87,850,023

$78,324,951
10,345,704
$88,670,655

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

$274,442
827,874
$1,102,316

$309,492
261,728
$571,220

$300,246
224,636
$524,882

$303,146
266,109
$569,255

$0
0
$0
$1,102,316

$328,512
465,610
$794,122
$1,365,342

$292,594
544,428
$837,022
$1,361,904

$216,463
554,134
$770,597
$1,339,852

$1,102,316

$1,365,342

$1,361,904

$1,339,852

3.50

5.50

5.50

6.50

$5,960,774
2,561,360
647,877
$9,170,011

$6,080,218
2,548,947
-8,090
$8,621,075

$6,501,951
2,698,702
0
$9,200,653

$6,523,619
2,439,581
0
$8,963,200

$6,378,763
2,791,248
$9,170,011

$5,651,913
2,969,162
$8,621,075

$5,856,109
3,344,544
$9,200,653

$6,021,550
2,941,650
$8,963,200

43.33
14.86
58.19

43.33
14.86
58.19

43.33
14.86
58.19

43.83
14.86
58.69

OPERATING COSTS

SERVICE CATEGORY
Animal Services
Expenditures by Department
Central Services
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Subtotal
Police
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Subtotal
Total
Expenditures by Fund
General

General Fund Revenue
Number of Full-time Equivalents
General

Call Taking and Dispatch
Expenditures by Department
Police
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay
Total

Expenditures by Fund
General
Public Safety Communications
Total
General Fund Revenue
Number of Full-time Equivalents
General
Public Safety Communications
Total

$520,892

$1,567,740
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$756,219

$1,088,663

$906,486

$735,125

$791,600

$742,050
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SERVICE CATEGORY
East Police Operations
Expenditures by Department
Police
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay
Total
Expenditures by Fund
General

General Fund Revenue
Number of Full-time Equivalents
General

Fire and EMS
Expenditures by Department
Fire and Emergency Medical Services
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay
Total
Expenditures by Fund
General
Ambulance Transport
Total
General Fund Revenue
Number of Full-time Equivalents
General
Ambulance Transport
Total
Municipal Court
Expenditures by Department
Central Services
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Total
Expenditures by Fund
General

General Fund Revenue
Number of Full-time Equivalents
General

Public Safety Services

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

$21,307,578
5,001,430
370,550
$26,679,558

$23,187,861
5,746,380
194,096
$29,128,337

$23,274,636
5,166,459
0
$28,441,095

$23,663,198
5,784,848
0
$29,448,046

$26,679,558

$29,128,337

$28,441,095

$29,448,046

185.00

186.00

186.00

185.50

$24,292,253
5,028,369
381,946
$29,702,568

$24,706,837
5,310,093
91,172
$30,108,102

$26,660,368
4,155,806
0
$30,816,174

$27,254,871
4,106,135
0
$31,361,006

$23,816,583
5,885,985
$29,702,568

$24,626,600
5,481,502
$30,108,102

$24,809,410
6,006,764
$30,816,174

$25,379,042
5,981,964
$31,361,006

162.04
25.64
187.68

161.60
25.64
187.24

161.60
25.64
187.24

161.60
25.64
187.24

$1,648,186
2,852,803
$4,500,989

$1,674,923
2,890,491
$4,565,414

$1,685,529
2,835,393
$4,520,922

$1,628,386
2,947,420
$4,575,806

$4,500,989

$4,565,414

$4,520,922

$4,575,806

$1,624,021

$2,281,088

$1,585,433

$2,991,292

$589,562

$2,111,890

$553,025

$2,148,725

$2,225,715

$1,788,218

$1,586,300

$1,747,900

19.37

19.37

18.70

18.70
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SERVICE CATEGORY
Police Records Mgt. and Analysis
Expenditures by Department
Police
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Total
Expenditures by Fund
General

General Fund Revenue
Number of Full-time Equivalents
General

Social Services
Expenditures by Department
Planning and Development
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Total
Expenditures by Fund
General
Community Development
Total
West Police Operations
Expenditures by Department
Police
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay
Total
Expenditures by Fund
General

General Fund Revenue
Number of Full-time Equivalents
General

Public Safety Services

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

$2,111,494
104,797
$2,216,291

$1,933,632
88,083
$2,021,715

$2,249,579
90,830
$2,340,409

$2,277,081
88,341
$2,365,422

$2,216,291

$2,021,715

$2,340,409

$2,365,422

27.00

25.50

25.50

25.50

$4,868
1,887,964
$1,892,832

$7,572
1,616,588
$1,624,160

$0
1,778,362
$1,778,362

$0
1,616,000
$1,616,000

$1,341,829
551,003
$1,892,832

$1,239,634
384,526
$1,624,160

$1,124,000
654,362
$1,778,362

$949,000
667,000
$1,616,000

$6,414,874
879,134
0
$7,294,008

$6,077,537
894,467
0
$6,972,004

$6,213,477
979,146
0
$7,192,623

$6,032,313
488,393
10,250
$6,530,956

$7,294,008

$6,972,004

$7,192,623

$6,530,956

50.66

46.66

46.66

46.66

$36,486

$43,944
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$32,914

$54,686

$30,000

$119,200

$32,000

$112,500
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SERVICE CATEGORY
Fire and EMS Dept. Admin.
Expenditures by Department
Fire and Emergency Medical Services
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay
Total
Expenditures by Fund
General
Ambulance Transport
Total
General Fund Revenue
Number of Full-time Equivalents
General
Ambulance Transport
Total
Police Dept. Admin.
Expenditures by Department
Police
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Total
Expenditures by Fund
General

General Fund Revenue
Number of Full-time Equivalents
General

Public Safety Services

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

$953,687
406,466
0
$1,360,153

$941,104
358,587
8,147
$1,307,838

$961,668
413,370
0
$1,375,038

$994,090
418,481
0
$1,412,571

$677,516
682,637
$1,360,153

$648,395
659,443
$1,307,838

$644,128
730,910
$1,375,038

$657,481
755,090
$1,412,571

6.06
4.00
10.06

6.06
4.44
10.50

6.06
4.44
10.50

6.06
4.44
10.50

$974,944
76,089
$1,051,033

$712,782
84,950
$797,732

$721,045
101,798
$822,843

$749,278
308,518
$1,057,796

$1,051,033

$797,732

$822,843

$1,057,796

6.81

5.81

5.81

5.81

$5,000

$1,391
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$1,717

$0

$1,000

$0

$1,000
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Animal Services
Description
In prior years Animal Services were provided by Lane County under a contract with the City.
However, the City and County ended that contractual arrangement in FY13 and transitioned
Animal Services to a new model. In FY13, the City of Eugene Police Department began enforcing
City animal welfare ordinances, providing animal field services, and licensing dogs. The City has
contracted with a community partner for sheltering, lost pet, and adoption services.

Through the City Manager’s Office, the City also directly operates the low-cost Spay/Neuter Clinic.
The clinic is a successful prevention strategy to help control Eugene's pet population. In addition
to operating at full capacity for spay/neuter surgeries, the clinic offers basic health vaccinations
for dogs and cats.
Mission
The mission of Animal Services is to provide a safety net for lost, injured and neglected animals;
protect public safety; help control pet overpopulation; and provide low cost veterinary services.
Outcomes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Get lost, sick and injured animals to medical care.
Investigate cases of animal abuse and neglect.
Reduce injuries from animal bites by classifying potentially dangerous dogs.
Prevent safety hazards caused by loose pets.
License Eugene dogs.
Increase community awareness around animal-related issues.
Help reduce dog and cat overpopulation.
Provide low cost veterinary services.

Call Taking and Dispatch
Description
Central Lane 9-1-1 is responsible for regional emergency services, connecting citizens with the
public safety assistance they need for approximately 89% of Lane County. Trained Communication
Specialists calmly guide callers through crisis, obtain and relay vital information, and provide
radio support to police, fire and emergency medical responders.
Central Lane 9-1-1 also manages non-emergency calls for Eugene Police and non-urgent medical
transport requests for the four public ambulance providers. Call Takers triage all calls and either
route to the appropriate dispatch entity so that public safety responders can be sent, answer
and/or resolve questions over the phone, or refer the caller on to other public agencies or
resources for further assistance. Dispatchers keep track of response unit availability and location,
direct response teams safely into crisis situations, supply arrest and other information in the field,
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and coordinate backup resources from other jurisdictions as needed.

Emergency call taking is partially funded by the 9-1-1 telephone tax. Non-emergency call taking
and City of Eugene dispatch services are paid for through the General Fund. Dispatch services
provided to other public safety agencies are reimbursed via contracts for service.
Mission
Central Lane 9-1-1 is the communications gateway for regional emergency services. The division
contributes to the Eugene Police Department’s mission: “To enhance the quality of life in our city
by providing quality police services. We work in partnership with the community to promote
safety and security, enforce laws, prevent crime, and safeguard the constitutional rights of all
people.”
Outcomes
•
•
•
•

The safety of the public and their property is improved by responding to calls in a timely
and professional manner.
The safety of the public and public safety personnel is improved by handling calls and
providing timely and effective dispatch of personnel, equipment, and resources.
A well-trained and well-equipped staff is available to respond to the incoming call load.
Public safety issues are resolved and a feeling of safety and assurance is increased by
providing information and referral in a courteous and effective manner.

East Police Operations
Description
The Police Investigations/Patrol Divisions were divided geographically into two separate
divisions in FY12: East Police Operations (formerly Patrol) and West Police Operations (formerly
Investigations).

The East Police Operations/Patrol Division combines incident response, crime prevention, and
criminal investigations using data led and community policing practices to protect the public’s
safety. Special project and contract activities include foot and bike patrols, problem-directed
patrols, and services to the University of Oregon and Eugene Airport. The Eugene Police
Department emphasizes the delivery of police services through partnerships with citizens, social
service agencies, civic groups, businesses, neighborhoods and other parts of the community, all of
whom are involved in decisions of prioritization of scarce resources.

The East Police Operations/Patrol Division is comprised of the Uniformed Patrol, the Downtown
Team, SWAT, K9, Traffic Enforcement, Safer Schools, Crisis Negotiations, and Crime Prevention
Sections. This service is responsible for the day-to-day law enforcement efforts of the department
such as responding to calls for service, data-led policing initiatives, deploying school resource
officers, preliminary crime investigation, investigation of fatal accidents, crime prevention, and the
operations of community public safety stations. A variety of special teams provide a variety of
services designed to handle hostage situations, civil disturbances, traffic enforcement, and other
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crimes that require special training and equipment above and beyond routine patrol activities.
Services are provided using data-led policing as a three-pronged approach to proactively focus on
where crimes occur, the chronic offenders who perpetrate those crimes, and crime prevention.
Community partners in law enforcement include, but are not limited to, Neighborhood Watch,
Seniors and Law Enforcement Together (SALT), Crime Prevention Specialists, School Resource
Officers, Community Service Officers, Volunteers in Policing (VIP), Safe and Sound, CAHOOTS, and
the illegal camping work group.
Mission
The East Police Operations/Patrol Division contributes to the Eugene Police Department’s
mission: “To enhance the quality of life in our city by providing quality police services. We work in
partnership with the community to promote safety and security, enforce laws, prevent crime, and
safeguard the constitutional rights of all people.”
Outcomes
•
•
•
•
•

Calls for service are answered promptly to provide effective and efficient community
service.
Resources are identified and allocated appropriately through data-led policing strategies to
reduce and prevent crime.
The community receives effective crime prevention services.
Crime and the fear of crime are reduced throughout the community through a highly visible
police presence.
Follow-up investigations are provided for low-level criminal and nuisance activities that
require attention beyond initial call response and preliminary investigation.

Fire and Emergency Medical Services
Description

Eugene’s Fire and Emergency Medical Services is an all-hazard response agency that provides
continuous 24-hour fire suppression, rescue, special hazard mitigation, and emergency medical
response to situations that threaten life, property and the environment. In addition, the Fire
Marshal’s Office investigates and determines the cause of fires, and promotes fire and hazard
prevention through public education, code enforcement, and building plans review. By Charter, the
service supports the Toxics Right-to-Know Program, which tracks chemical consumption and
release from local manufacturers.
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Emergency response services are delivered from 10 fire stations strategically located throughout
the community’s service area. An 11th fire station, located at the Eugene Airport, is dedicated to
aircraft rescue and firefighting (ARFF) services and is accounted for in the Airport service profile.
Fire and emergency medical first response is provided to all city residents, and by contract, to five
adjacent fire protection districts outside of Eugene. The service benefits from having a web of
mutual and automatic aid agreements with neighboring departments, which increases coverage and
surge capacity. The most comprehensive of these agreements are between the cities of Eugene and
Springfield including the integrated response system that allows for seamless emergency response
between the two cities and several cooperative intergovernmental agreements (IGAs) allowing the
fire departments to functionally merge.
Since July 2010, the Fire and Emergency Medical Services Department for the Cities of Eugene and
Springfield have operated under an IGA to share several key administrative positions and services.
The primary benefit of this service consolidation is that it permits both cities to share savings
resulting from eliminating duplicate resources, while maintaining or improving service levels as a
result of joint efficiencies. The two cities continue to explore further consolidation options in order
to realize additional savings and operational efficiencies.

By contract with the State of Oregon, Fire and Emergency Medical Services staffs a State Hazardous
Material Team responsible for local and regional response. In conjunction with several regional
jurisdictions, the service also staffs an Urban Search and Rescue Team that specializes in confined
space and high angle rescue. Additionally, the service funds a Water Rescue Team in cooperation
with Springfield Fire and Life Safety that focuses on surface in regional waterways.
Mission
To serve our communities by protecting life, preserving property, and safeguarding the
environment through prevention, education, rescue, fire suppression, and emergency medical
services.
Outcomes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Safer community through effective prevention and public education.
Level of response reflects the Standards of Coverage risk analysis.
Effective apparatus and equipment configuration meets response needs.
Stability of ambulance transport services in service area with adequate response and
transport capacity.
New operational efficiencies within service community.
Good relationships with neighboring jurisdictions and agencies.
Training and professional development prioritized.
Needed infrastructure development and logistical support available.
Organizational excellence is promoted and documented.
Strong interdepartmental relationships.
Strong internal relationships.
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Municipal Court
Description
Eugene Municipal Court was established by City Charter to adjudicate violations of the City’s
municipal laws occurring within city limits. The City also adopted the State Vehicle Code by
ordinance, which gives the Municipal Court jurisdiction over these offenses within the city limits.
In FY13 (most recent fiscal year for which data are available), the Court handled 14,162 traffic
violations, 1,195 misdemeanor-level traffic crimes, 10,719 City ordinance violations and
misdemeanors, and 44,615 parking citations. All Municipal Court proceedings are governed by
State of Oregon laws governing justice courts. The Municipal Court provides fair and reasonable
adjudication of cases and, where appropriate, imposition of sanctions. Court sanctions may
include fines, time in jail, community service, work crew, diversion/probation, or other alternative
programs depending upon the severity of the offense and the defendant’s history with the Court.
The Presiding Judge is appointed by the City Council and appoints additional judges as needed. At
the present time the Presiding Judge is part-time and has appointed one part-time Associate Judge
and five part-time Assistant Judges. Court staff is responsible for the flow of all cases through the
Court, maintenance and retention of court records, collection of fines, and enforcement of Court
sanctions. The Municipal Court service includes costs for court operations; contracts for judicial
services, public defenders, and interpreters; Springfield jail space; Lane County jail space, work
crew supervision, and mental health services.
The City Prosecutor’s Office prosecutes criminal and violation offenses of the Eugene Municipal
Code and State Vehicle Code in Eugene Municipal Court, and if necessary, on appeal to the Lane
County Circuit Court. The Prosecutor contracts with additional outside attorneys as necessary to
process the cases filed in the Municipal Court.
The Municipal Court operations budget includes costs for judicial salaries, court operations,
interpreters, juries, jail space at the Lane County and the City of Springfield jails, and the attorney
contracts for public defender services. An attorney must be made available to indigent defendants
who are charged with jailable offenses. The City Prosecutor represents the City in all cases
brought before a municipal judge.
Mission
We provide a neutral forum that ensures defendants the constitutional right to due process
through effective and efficient adjudication of cases and ensures enforcement of sanctions.
Outcomes
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide for a safe community.
Enhance the quality of life of citizens.
Contribute to an effective criminal justice system.
Ensure due process rights of all citizens.
Provide efficient and effective City services.
Encourage defendants to be accountable and responsible.
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Police Records Management and Analysis
Description
Police Records Management and Analysis is divided into two Sections. The Police Data and
Records Section collects and maintains police records using automated systems and manual
processes and the Police Technical Help Section maintains Information Technology (IT) systems
and security.

The Police Data and Records Section must provide timely, accurate, and complete records for
police patrol and investigations; incomplete or inaccurate information can place law enforcement
officers at risk. The program completes police reports, warrant entries and clearances, and stolen
vehicle, guns and property entries; validates data, routes police reports to other criminal justice
agencies, and confirms warrants. Accuracy is critical; the Records Section is regularly audited by
State and Federal agencies for accuracy and completeness.

For most of the community, Records represents the public reception counter for Police Services
with walk‐in counter and telephone contacts. The section processes requests to release police and
criminal justice records (via public records requests) disseminates police information, processes
sex offender registrations, processes tow transactions and reports to the public, other city
services, and public agencies. The section supports other City services outside traditional business
hours by collecting base fine or security release fees, parking payments for Eugene’s Municipal
Court, and referrals to other public service agencies.
The Police Technical help section has a growing responsibility of access security for police IT
systems and for the research, development, and maintenance of technology systems to enhance
the productivity of the Police Department.
Mission

Eugene Police Records Management and Analysis contributes to the Eugene Police Department’s
mission: “To enhance the quality of life in our city by providing quality police services. We work in
partnership with the community to promote safety and security, enforce laws, prevent crime, and
safeguard the constitutional rights of all people.”
Outcomes






Designed 24‐hours a day access to public safety services for police operations, the public,
and the broader criminal justice community.
Law enforcement records that are accurate and promptly available for use in the justice
system are maintained.
The integrity of the Eugene Police Department’s law enforcement data systems is assured.
A high level of customer service when interacting with the public and employees is
provided.
Police IT hardware and software programs are maintained and available for use.
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Social Services
Description
Eugene, Springfield, and Lane County fund social services by contributing to a joint fund
administered by Lane County with oversight by the Human Services Commission. The County
contracts with nonprofit agencies for services to low-income, disabled, and homeless citizens.
Services include food, shelter, medical attention, and protection from abuse and neglect. The
contracting agencies promote self-sufficiency and help to reduce the need for additional City
services. On occasion, the City will contract directly with social service providers for high priority
services or pilot projects.
Social Service Contract Detail

General Fund
Human Services Commission
St. Vincent DePaul Homeless Camping
General Fund Total
Community Development Fund
Human Services Commission
Social Services Capital Projects
Community Development Fund Total
All Funds Total

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

$1,035,000
86,665
$1,121,665

$1,035,000
98,752
$1,133,752

$1,035,000
89,000
$1,124,000

$860,000
89,000
$949,000

$1,646,668

$1,505,974

$1,663,716

$352,696
172,307
$525,003

$350,000
22,222
$372,222

$350,000
189,716
$539,716

$350,000
317,000
$667,000

$1,616,000

West Police Operations
Description
The Police Investigations/Patrol Divisions were divided geographically into two separate
divisions in FY12: East Police Operations (formerly Patrol) and West Police Operations (formerly
Investigations).

The West Police Operations/Investigations Division includes the Violent Crimes Unit, the Property
Crimes and Forgery/Fraud Unit, and the Special Investigations Unit. In addition, two detectives
are assigned to the Inter-Agency Narcotics Enforcement Team (INET). INET is a multijurisdictional team comprised of detectives from different Lane County law enforcement agencies.
It is supervised by the Oregon State Police and overseen by a board of directors. The
Investigations section conducts in-depth investigations of financial crimes, crimes against
property, crimes against persons, processes crime scenes, and prepares court documents. Reports
of crime often require specialized follow-up investigation to gather evidence and witnesses to a
crime, identify involved persons, prepares cases for prosecutorial review, and prosecution and
trial.
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In addition, the Evidence Control Unit, the Forensics Evidence Unit and Animal Welfare reside
within the West Police Operations/Investigations Division. Forensics Evidence and Evidence
Control provide investigative services for the Eugene Police Department and for many County,
State, and Federal agencies to assist in the processing of evidence. In 2013, the Forensics Evidence
Unit became an accredited team, furthering its ability to provide quality services to area law
enforcement agencies.
Investigation of violent felonies and violent misdemeanors are handled through the Violent
Crimes Unit (VCU). VCU is responsible for investigating all crimes against persons, such as
homicide, sexual assault, robbery, assaults, domestic violence and large scale incidents requiring a
major on-scene investigative effort as a team. The unit has one detective who solely handles
Domestic Violence cases and works closely with victim support services. In addition, two
detectives share ad hoc duties with the IDFIT, the inter-agency group which conducts officer
involved lethal use of force incidents.
The Property Crimes Unit is responsible for the follow-up investigation of the crimes of burglary,
theft, unauthorized use of vehicle, animal abuse, criminal mischief, and associated lesser crimes.
Financial Crimes provides follow-up investigation of the crimes of identity theft, forgery, theft (by
deception), fraudulent use of credit card, criminal mistreatment (financial abuse), tampering with
drug records, and computer crimes.
Cases are assigned for investigative follow-up based on solvability factors and investigators use
various appropriate methods of investigation. Detectives also perform a public education role in
an effort to reduce the volume of crime.
A major focus for the division is the reduction of property crimes. Property Crimes Unit, Financial
Crimes Unit and Vice Narcotics Unit are integrally involved in investigating prolific property
offenders.
Mission

The West Police Operations/Investigations Division contributes to the Eugene Police
Department’s mission: “To enhance the quality of life in our city by providing quality police
services. We work in partnership with the community to promote safety and security, enforce
laws, prevent crime, and safeguard the constitutional rights of all people.”
Outcomes
•
•
•
•

Appropriate and effective follow-up investigations to violent, property, financial crimes and
animal abuse crimes occurring in the City of Eugene are provided.
Thorough, timely and professional forensic assistance to aid in the success of investigations
and prosecutions is conducted.
Thorough handling, documentation and storing of evidence and property, so that chain of
custody is intact and evidence is preserved.
Gang related crimes are investigated and the department participates in a regional strategy
to reduce (high level) drug and gang-related crimes and their impact on the community.
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Fire and Emergency Medical Services Department Administration
Description
The Fire and Emergency Medical Services Department Administration sets the direction for the
department to meet goals set forth by the City Manager and City Council. The service coordinates
responses to the public and other government entities regarding requests for service and
information. Staff provides strategic and financial planning; financial and system analysis; budget
development and coordination; office administration; contract and grant administration; project
management and information management.
Mission

Fire and Emergency Medical Services Department Administration contributes to the Fire
Department’s mission: To serve our communities by protecting life, preserving property, and
safeguarding the environment through prevention, education, rescue, fire suppression, and
emergency medical services.
Outcomes
•
•
•
•
•

Executive leadership is provided to the department, coordinating its activities with the
established goals, objectives, and priorities of the Mayor and Council, and the City’s
Executive Team.
A comprehensive planning and reporting framework is provided to assist the department
in establishing strategic plans, operating plans, and the standards of coverage risk analysis
report.
Service priorities, initiatives, accomplishments, and challenges are communicated to the
public.
Policy oversight is provided to ensure that the department meets professional and
employment standards, contractual agreements, and legal responsibilities.
Resources are managed appropriately to provide services to the public within budget
authority.

Police Department Administration
Description

The Operations Support Division provides overall guidance, direction, and support to the
operating divisions of the Police Department; ensures that department services and projects
support City Council goals and strategic priorities and responds to community concerns;
coordinates services to support the shared priorities of the executive management team; develops
and provides information to operating divisions that affects department operations; and assists
divisions in establishing and measuring the goals and objectives of the strategic plan. Police
Department Administration staff provides financial services, payroll, strategic planning, crime
analysis, volunteer in policing, backgrounds and facility management. The Office of the Chief
includes Internal Affairs, liaison to the Police Commission, strategic planning, Council and citizen
liaise, policy and accreditation, training, and the Public Information Office.
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Mission
Police Department Administration contributes to the Police Department’s mission: “To enhance
the quality of life in our city by providing quality police services. We work in partnership with the
community to promote safety and security, enforce laws, prevent crime and safeguard the
constitutional rights of all people.”
Outcomes
•
•
•
•
•
•

Executive leadership is provided to the department, coordinating its activities with the
established goals, objectives, and priorities of the Mayor and Council, and the City’s
Executive Team.
A comprehensive planning framework is provided to assist the department to establish a
strategic plan and clear and accountable reporting mechanisms.
The Police Department’s service priorities, accomplishments, and challenges are
communicated to the public.
Policy guidance and oversight is provided to ensure that the Eugene Police Department
meets all professional and employment standards, contractual agreements and legal
responsibilities.
The Police Department’s resources are managed appropriately to provide police services to
the public within the allocated budget authority.
A liaison is provided and support is given to the Eugene Police Commission, facilitating its
role as community policy advisor to the City of Eugene and the Police Department.
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Charts

$24

Infrastructure and Planning
Spending by Service Category

$20

Millions

$16
$12
$8
$4
$0

FY14 Adopted

FY15 Adopted

Details for chart
FY14 Adopted

Service Category
Aff. Housing and Job Creation

FY15 Adopted

$2,849,253

$3,250,890

Construction Permits

7,110,615

7,557,052

Infrastructure Proj. and Info. Mgt.

5,507,108

5,642,360

Airport

7,287,963

Greater Downtown Services

843,518

Land Use Planning

1,225,655

Metro and Community Planning

1,095,731

7,974,296

762,052

1,209,764

1,126,220

Parking

3,716,412

3,794,881

Public Buildings and Facilities

9,282,826

9,307,246

12,411,350

13,059,731

Parks and Open Space

4,805,680

Solid Waste, Recy. and Bus. Lic.

818,791

Stormwater

Transportation

11,052,244

Urban Forestry

1,568,650

Wastewater Collection and Treatment
Zoning and Nuisance Admin.
Public Works Dept. Admin.

10,574,069
1,631,718

23,087,241

783,116

592,342

1,321,433

$93,082,101
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Planning and Develop. Admin.

4,002,276

667,233

1,434,672
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Service Description
The Infrastructure and Planning Services category includes development and maintenance of the
City's physical infrastructure (transportation systems, public buildings, parks, and wastewater
and stormwater collection and treatment facilities); operation of the Eugene Airport; land use
planning; construction and other permit services; community development; and parking
management.
At the Airport, the City operates the terminal and airfield facility, provides short and long-term
parking, plans and implements airfield improvements and manages space for private aviationrelated businesses. The Airport serves a southern Willamette Valley regional population of over
730,000. The Airport strives to provide service to customers within a one-hour drive to the north
of Eugene and a two-hour drive to the south. On a daily basis, the airport serves approximately
2,400 commercial airline passengers. Commercial airlines serving the Eugene Airport provide
around 45 arrivals and departures daily. Annually, the Eugene Airport accommodates around
61,000 total aircraft operations. Daily volume of aircraft traffic varies from 100-200 aircraft
operations per day, depending on weather and other factors.

Eugene’s transportation system provides mobility and access for its citizens over a broad network
of streets, alleys, sidewalks, and bike paths that cover the City’s 44 square miles and connect with
state and county roadways. 540 miles of streets, 43 miles of alleys, over 790 miles of sidewalks
and pedestrian ways, and 8,200 access ramps provide the essential network for travel by
automobile, truck, bus, foot, and bicycle. The system includes approximately 240 traffic signals,
9,400 street and bike path lights, 19,000 traffic signs, 9,600 street name signs, and 600 lane miles
of roadway striping. Additionally, over 40 miles of separated off-street bike paths and 80 miles of
painted on-street bike lanes provide routes for commuter bicycling and walking, as well as
recreational cycling, jogging, and other uses.

Eugene’s stormwater system has grown to include approximately 39 miles of City-maintained
primary and secondary open drainage facilities (waterways), more than 38 miles of roadside
ditches and culverts, approximately 600 miles of enclosed stormwater pipe, 15,000 catch basins,
3,700 pipe inlet/outlet structures, 9,300 manholes, 25 vegetated water quality facilities, 45
structural water quality facilities, and 3,700 acres of wetlands in west Eugene that are owned and
managed in partnership with other agencies. Maintenance work includes planned cleaning,
inspection, repair, installation, and operation of the major open waterways, pipe, catch basins, and
manholes. Work on the major open waterways involves vegetation control, bank stabilization, and
debris and sediment removal. The street sweeping and leaf recycling programs are also part of the
stormwater maintenance program.
The City manages wastewater collection and treatment facilities on a regional basis by providing
sewers for wastewater collection and conveyance from homes and businesses in Eugene, Santa
Clara, and River Road to the regional treatment plant.

City planning services are aimed at preserving the quality of Eugene's environment (both natural
and built), including the character of its neighborhoods and public infrastructure. The planning
process is designed to encourage all community members to participate in community visioning.
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The Planning Division manages the development review process involving over 200 land use
applications per year. Evaluation of these applications requires a balancing of community
interests to ensure orderly development consistent with City objectives. Such efforts involve
extensive interaction with various stakeholders as well as the general public.

The Parking Services program is a municipal wide parking program, with its program goals of
enhancing neighborhood livability and encouraging economic activity. The program includes
transportation and economic development planning, enforcement, permitting, meters, residential
zones, parking lots, parking structures, maintenance, and downtown security. It has two main
service delivery areas: Downtown and Campus. The program manages 2,780 structured parking
spaces, 980 on-street parking spaces, and 236 surface lot spaces in the downtown area. There are
an additional 4,000 parking spaces in the residential parking permit program in the campus to
downtown areas. Parking Services is a self-sufficient program and receives no outside subsidies,
which is unique for municipal parking programs. In fact, Eugene’s Parking Services program is one
of few municipal parking funds that provide significant support to the General Fund.
Several City services are administered through the Permit and Information Center: developmentrelated public outreach and education; construction permitting, plan review, and inspections; land
use applications; fire code permits and reviews; Public Works development-related permits and
reviews; sign permits and enforcement; private property tree permits and enforcement; green
building education and promotion; natural resource protection enforcement; Oregon building
code enforcement; zoning and nuisance complaints and code enforcement; rental housing
program; solid waste and recycling program; and the business license program which includes
liquor licenses, tobacco licenses, payday loan lender licenses, permits for tailgating, and licensing
companies and drivers who provide passenger and medical transport services.
The rental housing program ensures minimum habitability standards to safeguard the health,
property and public well-being of owners, occupants and users of rental housing. The program’s
current focus is on issues involving structural integrity, plumbing, heating, weatherproofing,
security, smoke detectors and visible mold caused by faulty plumbing or weatherproofing.
Community Development services provide support for promotion of construction of affordable
housing; administration of housing rehabilitation loan programs for low-income housing and
commercial and business development loan programs to create jobs for lower-income residents;
planning and development efforts to support economic development and a healthy downtown;
management of the parking program; and management of the Riverfront and Downtown Urban
Renewal districts. Community Development also provides funding for human services operations,
non-profit and municipal capital projects to improve services and access to low-income residents
and neighborhoods, as well as managing contracts for homeless services.

The Facility Management Division coordinates an array of activities to design, build, operate, and
maintain City-owned building and facilities. The City has over 2 million square feet of facilities,
which includes City Hall, Police headquarters, community centers, fire stations, libraries,
performing arts venues, parking garages, swimming pools, park structures, and general City office
buildings. The current General Fund inventory comprises more than 100 buildings and structures
totaling nearly 1 million square feet, with a replacement value of $330 million. Facility
Management programs include: Project Management for the design and construction of new and
remodeled City facilities; Maintenance and repair of City facilities; Building Operations, including
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custodial services; Energy Management and Green Building programs; Downtown Parks Blocks
maintenance; Security, including access control, security alarms, and fire alarms; Facility Strategic
Planning; and Facility Condition Assessment.

The City maintains over 4,500 acres of park land, landscape beds, sports fields, playgrounds, picnic
shelters, turf, grounds, preserved natural areas, and hard surface areas. The City also plans for and
manages major changes in the park and landscape system, such as acquiring new parks and open
space, major renovation of existing parks, and significant changes in park use.
The City regulates trees on private lands through administration of the City Tree Preservation
Ordinance. The City also has direct maintenance responsibility for all trees within the street
right-of-way (approximately 100,000 trees), on parkland, and within the City-owned natural
forested areas.
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Budget Information

FUNDING SOURCE
General Fund
Other Funds

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

$10,906,070
69,462,739
$80,368,809

$10,818,873
71,585,931
$82,404,804

$11,469,205
81,612,896
$93,082,101

$10,508,030
85,973,382
$96,481,412

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

$912,363
557,262
$1,469,625

$887,696
548,313
$1,436,009

$915,176
1,934,077
$2,849,253

$990,922
2,259,968
$3,250,890

$324,789
1,144,836
$1,469,625

$228,735
1,207,274
$1,436,009

$347,227
2,502,026
$2,849,253

$349,536
2,901,354
$3,250,890

1.75
7.17
8.92

1.75
7.32
9.07

1.75
7.32
9.07

1.75
7.32
9.07

OPERATING COSTS

SERVICE CATEGORY
Aff. Housing and Job Creation
Expenditures by Department
Planning and Development
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Total
Expenditures by Fund
General
Community Development
Total
General Fund Revenue
Number of Full-time Equivalents
General
Community Development
Total

$24,163
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SERVICE CATEGORY
Airport
Expenditures by Department
Public Works
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay
Subtotal

Fire and Emergency Med. Svcs.
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Subtotal

Police
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Subtotal
Total
Expenditures by Fund
Municipal Airport

Number of Full-time Equivalents
Municipal Airport

Infrastructure and Planning Services

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

$3,052,159
2,584,397
6,300
$5,642,856

$3,242,402
2,663,169
0
$5,905,571

$3,339,154
2,594,149
78,000
$6,011,303

$3,593,831
2,981,701
63,000
$6,638,532

$697,990
8,813
$706,803

$723,709
59,301
$783,010

$809,027
5,537
$814,564

$800,883
4,877
$805,760

$405,192
6,310
$411,502
$6,761,161

$455,752
4,681
$460,433
$7,149,014

$455,972
6,124
$462,096
$7,287,963

$525,786
4,218
$530,004
$7,974,296

$6,761,161

$7,149,014

$7,287,963

$7,974,296

41.07

41.67

41.67

44.67
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SERVICE CATEGORY
Construction Permits
Expenditures by Department
Fire and Emergency Med. Svcs.
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Subtotal
Planning and Development
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay
Subtotal
Public Works
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Subtotal
Total

Expenditures by Fund
Construction and Rental Housing
Systems Dev. Capital Projects
Stormwater Utility
Wastewater Utility
Total
General Fund Revenue
Number of Full-time Equivalents
Construction and Rental Housing
Systems Dev. Capital Projects
Stormwater Utility
Wastewater Utility
Total

Infrastructure and Planning Services

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

$227,550
6,274
$233,824

$238,778
5,951
$244,729

$264,801
15,479
$280,280

$275,791
15,384
$291,175

$3,917,339
832,589
57,527
$4,807,455

$4,114,638
950,734
29,990
$5,095,362

$4,443,420
1,100,365
0
$5,543,785

$4,443,484
1,501,896
0
$5,945,380

$957,331
90,517
$1,047,848
$6,089,127

$1,055,008
89,767
$1,144,775
$6,484,866

$1,163,447
123,103
$1,286,550
$7,110,615

$1,174,554
145,943
$1,320,497
$7,557,052

$5,276,500
217,790
464,134
130,703
$6,089,127

$5,677,482
202,334
478,612
126,438
$6,484,866

$6,150,851
287,169
515,574
157,021
$7,110,615

$6,573,829
293,670
526,488
163,065
$7,557,052

44.60
1.95
4.60
1.40
52.55

44.55
1.95
4.60
1.40
52.50

46.05
1.95
4.60
1.40
54.00

46.05
1.95
4.60
1.40
54.00

$0
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SERVICE CATEGORY
Greater Downtown Services
Expenditures by Department
Planning and Development
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Total
Expenditures by Fund
General
Community Development
Parking Services
Total
General Fund Revenue
Number of Full-time Equivalents
General

Infrastructure Proj. and Info. Mgt.
Expenditures by Department
Planning and Development
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Subtotal
Public Works
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay
Subtotal
Total

Expenditures by Fund
Community Development
Professional Services
Total
Number of Full-time Equivalents
Professional Services

Infrastructure and Planning Services

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

$296,904
456,731
$753,635

$309,019
373,443
$682,462

$310,487
533,031
$843,518

$223,398
538,654
$762,052

$738,866
2,431
12,338
$753,635

$679,662
0
2,800
$682,462

$764,568
78,950
0
$843,518

$683,102
78,950
0
$762,052

3.00

1.45

1.45

1.45

$0
0
$0

$43,924
35,742
$79,666

$0
61,600
$61,600

$0
0
$0

$3,975,122
578,315
0
$4,553,437
$4,553,437

$3,963,673
565,681
39,794
$4,569,148
$4,648,814

$4,739,521
705,987
0
$5,445,508
$5,507,108

$4,864,802
777,558
0
$5,642,360
$5,642,360

$0
4,553,437
$4,553,437

$79,667
4,569,147
$4,648,814

$61,600
5,445,508
$5,507,108

$0
5,642,360
$5,642,360

42.69

42.09

41.54

41.54

$263,450
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SERVICE CATEGORY
Land Use Planning
Expenditures by Department
Planning and Development
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Total
Expenditures by Fund
General

General Fund Revenue
Number of Full-time Equivalents
General

Metro and Community Planning
Expenditures by Department
Planning and Development
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Total
Expenditures by Fund
General

General Fund Revenue
Number of Full-time Equivalents
General

Infrastructure and Planning Services

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

$724,321
190,851
$915,172

$804,304
165,469
$969,773

$1,088,477
137,178
$1,225,655

$1,065,436
144,328
$1,209,764

$915,172

$260,687

$969,773

$208,357

$1,225,655

$1,209,764

10.00

10.00

9.50

9.50

$980,092
264,501
$1,244,593

$742,109
316,058
$1,058,167

$897,256
198,475
$1,095,731

$921,861
204,359
$1,126,220

$1,244,593

$1,058,167

$1,095,731

$1,126,220

7.05

7.50

7.50

7.50

-$548
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SERVICE CATEGORY
Parking
Expenditures by Department
Central Services
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Subtotal

Planning and Development
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Subtotal
Public Works
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Subtotal
Total
Expenditures by Fund
Parking Services

Number of Full-time Equivalents
Parking Services

Parks and Open Space
Expenditures by Department
Public Works
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Total
Expenditures by Fund *
General
Road
Systems Dev. Cap. Proj.
Total
General Fund Revenue

Number of Full-time Equivalents *
General
Road
Total

Infrastructure and Planning Services

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

$260,014
37,903
$297,917

$244,693
33,294
$277,987

$277,343
40,962
$318,305

$272,512
36,689
$309,201

$1,026,029
2,222,828
$3,248,857

$915,398
2,165,255
$3,080,653

$1,108,335
2,232,466
$3,340,801

$1,218,207
2,217,561
$3,435,768

$13,565
31,223
$44,788
$3,591,562

$24,724
14,294
$39,018
$3,397,658

$22,151
35,155
$57,306
$3,716,412

$33,800
16,112
$49,912
$3,794,881

$3,591,562

$3,397,658

$3,716,412

$3,794,881

17.13

18.53

18.53

18.43

$3,022,277
1,725,021
$4,747,298

$3,068,632
1,721,233
$4,789,865

$3,116,496
1,689,184
$4,805,680

$2,532,884
1,469,392
$4,002,276

$4,585,964
96,944
64,390
$4,747,298

$4,657,442
77,373
55,050
$4,789,865

$4,631,679
84,001
90,000
$4,805,680

$3,826,596
85,401
90,279
$4,002,276

35.38
1.03
36.41

34.88
0.83
35.71

34.88
0.83
35.71

27.07
0.83
27.90

$124,021

$147,162

$123,280

$123,252

* In previous Adopted Budget documents, some Stormwater Utility Fund expenditures and FTE were reported in the Parks and
Open Space service category. Beginning in the FY15 Adopted Budget, the reporting of these expenditures and FTE has been shifted
to the Stormwater service category for all reported fiscal years.
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SERVICE CATEGORY
Public Buildings and Facilities
Expenditures by Department
Central Services
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay
Subtotal

Planning and Development
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Subtotal
Total
Expenditures by Fund
General
Parking Services
Facilities Services
Total
General Fund Revenue
Number of Full-time Equivalents
General
Parking Services
Facilities Services
Total

Solid Waste, Recy. And Bus. Lic.
Expenditures by Department
Planning and Development
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Total
Expenditures by Fund
General
Solid Waste/Recycling
Total
General Fund Revenue
Number of Full-time Equivalents
General
Solid Waste/Recycling
Total

Infrastructure and Planning Services

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

$4,211,516
4,541,901
0
$8,753,417

$4,279,488
4,111,120
53,129
$8,443,737

$4,724,357
4,187,013
100,000
$9,011,370

$4,756,585
4,173,636
100,000
$9,030,221

$85
192,285
$192,370
$8,945,787

$14,085
225,847
$239,932
$8,683,669

$14,600
256,856
$271,456
$9,282,826

$13,152
263,873
$277,025
$9,307,246

$551,203
9,592
8,384,992
$8,945,787

$364,892
12,723
8,306,054
$8,683,669

$390,610
14,213
8,878,003
$9,282,826

$373,173
10,810
8,923,263
$9,307,246

2.00
0.05
54.05
56.10

2.00
0.05
54.05
56.10

2.00
0.05
54.05
56.10

2.00
0.00
54.10
56.10

$483,653
304,057
$787,710

$585,188
230,693
$815,881

$585,669
233,122
$818,791

$510,499
296,870
$807,369

$56,820
730,890
$787,710

$62,993
752,888
$815,881

$59,488
759,303
$818,791

$61,401
745,968
$807,369

0.55
4.85
5.40

0.60
4.85
5.45

0.60
4.35
4.95

0.60
4.35
4.95

$6,000

$68,263
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$78,175

$6,000

$70,500

$0

$69,000
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SERVICE CATEGORY
Stormwater
Expenditures by Department
Public Works *
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay
Total
Expenditures by Fund
Stormwater Utility *

Number of Full-time Equivalents
Stormwater Utility *

Transportation
Expenditures by Department
Public Works
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay
Total
Expenditures by Fund
General
Road
Stormwater Utility
Total
General Fund Revenue

Number of Full-time Equivalents
General
Road
Stormwater Utility
Total

Infrastructure and Planning Services

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

$6,092,573
4,169,508
0
$10,262,081

$6,156,290
4,282,410
1,004
$10,439,704

$6,841,193
5,570,157
0
$12,411,350

$7,298,727
5,761,004
0
$13,059,731

$10,262,081

$10,439,704

$12,411,350

$13,059,731

69.42

70.32

70.92

76.28

$5,124,290
4,217,048
31,795
$9,373,133

$5,161,964
4,545,318
9,610
$9,716,892

$5,732,215
5,320,029
0
$11,052,244

$5,783,962
4,790,107
0
$10,574,069

$222,224
8,914,429
236,479
$9,373,133

$230,020
9,253,382
233,490
$9,716,892

$200,273
10,595,629
256,342
$11,052,244

$192,747
10,133,297
248,025
$10,574,069

2.55
53.29
2.70
58.54

2.55
53.49
2.30
58.34

0.80
53.70
2.30
56.80

0.80
53.70
2.30
56.80

$55,259

$42,553

$0

$0

* In previous Adopted Budget documents, some Stormwater Utility Fund expenditures and FTE were reported in the Parks and
Open Space service category. Beginning in the FY15 Adopted Budget, the reporting of these expenditures and FTE has been shifted
to the Stormwater service category for all reported fiscal years.
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SERVICE CATEGORY
Urban Forestry
Expenditures by Department
Public Works
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Total
Expenditures by Fund
General
Road
Stormwater Utility
Total
General Fund Revenue
Number of Full-time Equivalents
Road
Stormwater Utility
Total
Wastewater Collection and Treatment
Expenditures by Department
Public Works
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay
Total
Expenditures by Fund
Stormwater Utility
Wastewater Utility
Total
Number of Full-time Equivalents
Wastewater Utility

Zoning and Nuisance Admin.
Expenditures by Department
Planning and Development
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Total
Expenditures by Fund
General

General Fund Revenue
Number of Full-time Equivalents
General

Infrastructure and Planning Services

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

$817,989
359,997
$1,177,986

$821,606
330,626
$1,152,232

$956,638
612,012
$1,568,650

$990,003
641,715
$1,631,718

$12,403
716,051
449,532
$1,177,986

$18,843
691,129
442,260
$1,152,232

$9,572
882,960
676,118
$1,568,650

$0
870,370
761,348
$1,631,718

5.68
4.00
9.68

5.68
4.00
9.68

5.68
4.00
9.68

5.68
4.45
10.13

$10,486,219
6,044,796
911,449
$17,442,464

$10,973,514
6,194,768
1,263,094
$18,431,376

$12,049,824
7,620,219
1,091,860
$20,761,903

$12,193,178
8,921,163
1,972,900
$23,087,241

$824
17,441,640
$17,442,464

$1,389
18,429,987
$18,431,376

$0
20,761,903
$20,761,903

$0
23,087,241
$23,087,241

119.15

121.15

121.14

121.14

$517,703
70,207
$587,910

$500,075
64,766
$564,841

$591,913
47,940
$639,853

$604,704
62,529
$667,233

$587,910

$564,841

$639,853

$667,233

6.00

6.05

6.05

6.05

$0

$26,846
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$80

$73,178

$0

$29,500

$0

$28,900
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SERVICE CATEGORY
Planning and Develop. Admin.
Expenditures by Department
Planning and Development
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay
Total
Expenditures by Fund
General
Facilities Services
Total
Number of Full-time Equivalents
General
Facilities Services
Total
Public Works Dept. Admin.
Expenditures by Department
Public Works
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Total
Expenditures by Fund
General

General Fund Revenue
Number of Full-time Equivalents
General

Infrastructure and Planning Services

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

$452,647
132,701
8,639
$593,987

$473,782
376,432
0
$850,214

$424,473
358,643
0
$783,116

$420,476
271,866
0
$692,342

$593,987
0
$593,987

$850,136
78
$850,214

$783,116
0
$783,116

$683,586
8,756
$692,342

3.90
0.00
3.90

3.40
0.00
3.40

3.40
0.00
3.40

3.40
0.10
3.50

$889,175
182,963
$1,072,138

$953,802
179,565
$1,133,367

$1,081,259
240,174
$1,321,433

$976,047
358,625
$1,334,672

$1,072,138

$1,133,367

$1,321,433

$1,334,672

8.65

8.65

7.65

7.65

$981
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Affordable Housing and Job Creation
Description
Community Development’s Affordable Housing and Job Creation services encompass a range of
programs and efforts to enhance Eugene’s economic prosperity, create quality affordable housing
opportunities, and sustain supportive human services.

Services focused on the community’s economic prosperity goals seek to help businesses grow and
succeed, create new jobs, elevate wages for individuals, improve the economic self-sufficiency of
community members, build partnerships that enhance and maximize opportunities for
entrepreneurs to accelerate ideas and technologies, leverage private investment, and remove
project and private investment barriers and gaps that exists within the community. The City’s
Business Development Fund and Emerging Business Loan Pool loan programs provide gap
financing to local businesses that are starting, expanding, and creating new jobs. The programs are
structured to promote diverse business ownership, revitalize neighborhoods, and leverage
additional private investment within the community. Additionally, the City partners with the
Chamber of Commerce, University of Oregon, Oregon State University, and other entities to
advance economic prosperity through programs such as the Regional Accelerator and Innovation
Network (RAIN), SmartUps, and the Southern Willamette Angel Network.
The City also manages the West Eugene Enterprise Zone and the Multi-Unit Property Tax
Exemption (MUPTE) program. The Enterprise Zone povides short-term tax exemptions on new
industrial investments that create long-term new job creation, diversify the local economy, and
help grow the community’s tax base over time. MUPTE is designed to encourage transit-oriented
multi-family housing development in support of Envision Eugene goals related to compact urban
development and preservation of neighborhood livability. The City also manages the Brownfield
Assessment Coalition program, which seeks to assist property owners, developers, and potential
purchasers in responsibly returning brownfield properties to productive uses.

Through Community Development, the City seeks to create a range of stable, safe, and affordable
housing opportunities for area residents through a suite of funding, programs, and supportive
policies. Eugene programs provide financial and regulatory incentives for the development of
permanent, transitional and emergency housing by primary nonprofit partner organizations.
Community Development also provides funding for human services operations, non-profit and
municipal capital projects to improve services and access to low-income residents and
neighborhoods, as well as managing contracts for homeless services. These efforts are supported
with a combination of federal grants received by the City of Eugene as well as City funds.
Community Development services are guided through the Eugene-Springfield 2010 Consolidated
Plan and One Year Action Plan, City Code, the Economic Prosperity Plan, Envision Eugene, and
other policies.
Mission
To stimulate and create conditions for economic prosperity, reduce poverty, and improve access
to employment, housing, and human services.
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Outcomes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stimulate business growth, job creation, and elevated wages for community members.
Continued implementation of the Regional Prosperity Economic Development Plan.
Make key investments that support entrepreneurial development and growth of key
industries within the community.
Leverage City resources with private investments and strategic partnerships.
Stimulate new multi-unit housing consistent with Envision Eugene goals.
Make strategic investments to improve low-income neighborhoods and other areas.
Increase the supply of affordable housing.
Conserve and improve existing affordable owner and renter housing stock.
Remove barriers to affordable and supportive housing.
Support a human services delivery system that helps low-income people achieve dignity,
well-being, and self-sufficiency.

Airport
Description
The Eugene Airport is located at the intersection of Airport Road and Douglas Drive in northwest
Eugene, approximately ten miles from the city center. The Airport consists of airside facilities:
runways, taxiways, and ramp area; and landside facilities: the terminal building, roadways,
parking and aircraft storage facilities, and other traveler and visitor related facilities. The majority
of the personnel are involved in maintenance and operations of the airfield and terminal systems.
Other major activities include emergency services (Aircraft Rescue and Firefighting); inspection
and enforcement of Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) and Transportation Security
Administration (TSA) regulations; negotiating and managing contracts with airlines and tenants;
and air service development activities. Major revenue sources for the Eugene Airport include
airline revenue, receipts from parking, car rentals, terminal concessions, rental income, and other
revenue.

The Airport serves a southern Willamette Valley regional population of approximately 730,000.
The Airport strives to provide service to customers within a one-hour drive to the north of Eugene
and a two-hour drive to the south. The Eugene Airport has an excellent record in terminal and
flight safety and has performed very well in FAA certification inspections and TSA security audits.
Mission

Develop, operate, and maintain the airport in a professional manner, while providing our region
with:
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Exemplary services to all of our customers.
Fiscally prudent management.
Exceptional air service.
Economic development.
Extremely productive and fulfilled workforce that provides a positive first and last
impression of the Eugene Airport and our region.

Outcomes
•
•
•
•

Meet regional demand for commercial and private air transportation facilities in a safe,
secure and cost efficient manner.
Support regional economic development.
Provide a facility and services that enhance the community's quality of life.
Generate revenues that will support operating, maintenance, and capital improvement
costs.

Construction Permits
Description
The Construction Permits service staff reviews plans, issues permits, and conducts inspections of
construction activities to ensure that all construction and development meets applicable federal,
state, and city regulations. The area of responsibility includes all of the properties within the City
of Eugene and Eugene’s urban growth boundary. Staff also provides general development
assistance, public information and other property-related services to the public.

Plan review involves checking proposed projects for local, state and federal requirements. These
regulations include structural, mechanical, plumbing and electrical codes, fire prevention, land use
and zoning, public infrastructure, wetlands and other environmental issues. Systems development
charges also are assessed during plan review, and are based on project impacts to the City’s
transportation, parks, and other public infrastructure. Following plan approval, a permit is issued
authorizing construction activity to begin.
Field inspectors verify construction activity for adherence to reviewed plans and to ensure that all
components meet standards. Enforcement staff takes action when construction activities are
performed improperly or without proper permits.
The rental housing program ensures minimum habitability standards to safeguard the health,
property and public well-being of owners, occupants and users of rental housing. The program’s
current focus is on issues involving structural integrity, plumbing, heating, weatherproofing,
security, smoke detectors and visible mold caused by faulty plumbing or weatherproofing.
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Mission
Our mission is to preserve and improve the public’s safety, health, welfare, and environment
through the timely and consistent review and inspection of construction projects to ensure they
meet federal, state, and local standards.
Outcomes
•
•
•
•
•

Ensure public health and safety through properly planned and installed plumbing,
electrical, and mechanical systems.
Ensure sufficient structural integrity of buildings to withstand natural disasters.
Minimize loss of property and life due to fires.
Promote orderly, attractive development compatible with the public infrastructure and
consistent with local land use policies.
Provide timely and consistent service to customers.

Greater Downtown Services
Description
Greater Downtown Services strive to reinforce downtown Eugene as the cultural, economic and
governmental center for the region. “Greater Downtown” includes the areas covered in the
Downtown Plan and the City’s two urban renewal districts. With the goal of enhancing the vitality
of downtown, a broad range of services are provided, including management of two urban renewal
districts, administration of downtown development incentives, development assistance, planning
support for downtown, and management of contracts related to downtown services and facilities.
Management of the Downtown Urban Renewal District and the Riverfront Urban Renewal District
is a primary service. The districts generate tax increment and other revenue that is reinvested
within the districts on projects that support both urban renewal plans and the Downtown Plan.
Administration of a revitalization loan program occurs within the Downtown Urban Renewal
District. The Eugene City Council serves as the Urban Renewal Agency Board of Directors.

Greater Downtown Services also provides planning support and development assistance for
projects related specifically to the implementation of the Downtown Plan and more generally to the
implementation of Envision Eugene. Both private and public projects are included in the areas of
housing, commercial, retail, public facilities, and infrastructure. Two tax exemption programs, the
Multi-Unit Property Tax Exemption (MUPTE) and the Vertical Housing Development Zone, support
housing and mixed-use development. Contracts related to the provision of public space
management and safety services within the Downtown and West University services districts, and
management of the commercial space located in parking structures are also included in this service
category.
On-going service objectives include encouraging the redevelopment of vacant commercial and
retail properties, development of high density housing, and support for public facilities and
infrastructure within the downtown core. Community development is engaged in projects such as
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redevelopment of 942 Olive St, new housing on Broadway, redevelopment of urban brownfields,
review and modification of MUPTE program, new Core Campus housing development, several
downtown retail financing projects, tenanting of the downtown buildings, and the redevelopment
of EWEB’s river front property.
Mission
Our mission is to reinforce downtown as the economic, cultural and governmental focus of the
region by developing and supporting projects that increase density, foster business vitality, and
promote downtown's attractiveness as an active, inviting, economically strong urban center.
Outcomes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A well-managed, vibrant downtown.
Compact growth consistent with Envision Eugene.
Vitality in the greater downtown area.
Redevelopment in both urban renewal areas, including the federal courthouse area.
A healthy business climate.
Private investment to redevelop vacant and underutilized sites for housing, commercial,
retail and mixed use purposes.
Public infrastructure that promotes long-term downtown health.
Increase assessed property valuation in the greater downtown area.

Infrastructure Project and Information Management
Description

The Infrastructure Project and Information Management service is composed of two major
processes:
•
•

Planning, designing and managing construction of infrastructure projects
Creating, recording, managing and providing infrastructure information

Planning, designing and managing construction of capital infrastructure projects: Capital
infrastructure projects include preservation, maintenance and expansion of the city’s
infrastructure systems including: transportation system of streets, alleys, bridges, sidewalks and
shared-use paths; wastewater collection system; stormwater system of pipe and open waterways
and treatment facilities; airport facilities; and park and open space system facilities.
The infrastructure asset base is built either publicly, using city resources for planning, design and
construction management, or privately through review, approval, and acceptance of privately
constructed public infrastructure projects for new development.
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Support processes for capital projects include real estate appraisal and acquisition; land use
review; rate setting and financing mechanisms for improving and maintaining the infrastructure;
environmental assessment for capital projects; and long-term planning associated with the Capital
Improvement Program (CIP).
Creating, recording, managing and providing infrastructure information: Documentation of
the built infrastructure (final version of plans and maps) is recorded in infrastructure
management systems and Geographic Information System (GIS) supporting asset management,
system design, operation and maintenance activities and providing information to the public.
Mission
We work in partnership with citizens, the City Council, City departments, and external agencies to
plan, design, and manage construction of infrastructure.
We provide information, analysis, planning, landscape architecture, and engineering services in a
professional, innovative, and cost-effective manner, balancing the development needs of a
changing community with preservation of the natural environment.
Outcomes
•
•
•
•

Create, enhance, modify, preserve and/or repair the City’s infrastructure.
Respond to the infrastructure needs of the community while preserving and enhancing the
natural environment.
Implement capital elements of long-range comprehensive plans for the City’s
infrastructure.
Provide accurate and timely information for decisions regarding the City’s infrastructure.

Land Use Planning
Description
Staff implements adopted land use plans by administering and updating the City's Land Use Code.
Of these duties, the primary responsibility is the processing of land use applications. Staff also
responds to inquiries from the public about various aspects of the Land Use Code and staffs the
planning counter at the City Permit and Information Center. The administration and updating of
the Land Use Code involves not only the area within the City limits, but also the unincorporated
area outside the City limits and inside the urban growth boundary. Staff in this section also assists
in the adoption and implementation of land use-related projects prepared by other work sections
within the city.
Land use applications include a variety of land use change or development requests, such as zone
changes, planned unit developments, conditional use permits and subdivisions. The land use
permit process generally involves pre-application meetings with the applicant, reviewing the
application for completeness, coordinating with other affected City departments, facilitating
neighborhood understanding and involvement, and preparing a staff report for a decision or
recommendation based on the approval criteria. Decisions are usually made either
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administratively by the Planning Director or through a public hearing process by a hearings
official. Decisions can be appealed to the Eugene Hearings Official or the Planning Commission,
who provide oversight for the processing and decision-making aspect of land use permits.
Mission

Land Use Planning staff facilitates the orderly development and conservation of land, and
promotes a more livable and sustainable community by implementing adopted plans, policies and
codes through the land use application process. Land Use Planning staff strives to balance and
respond to both public and private interests, and provide accurate, consistent and timely
information and land use decisions.
Outcomes
•
•
•
•
•
•

Implement growth management policies and Envision Eugene.
Manage development to maintain and increase community livability and promote
sustainability.
Balance community and development expectations in processing land use applications.
Facilitate meaningful public participation in the land use application process.
Facilitate development that incorporates quality urban design and protection of historic
and natural resources.
Ensure that development standards of the Land Use Code are met with each development.

Metropolitan and Community Planning
Description
Metro and Community Planning staff provides long-range planning for the Eugene community and
the metropolitan area in conjunction with our partners from Springfield and Lane County. The
Metro and Community Planning activities fulfill four primary functions: (1) developing
comprehensive community goals related to growth, resource management, and community
character; (2) developing implementation tools to realize those goals; (3) fulfilling state and federal
statutory requirements related to growth management and resource protection; and (4)
interagency/interdepartmental coordination, public education, and outreach regarding these goals
and statutes.
Community planning consists of developing long range plans for sustainable and compatible
residential, commercial and industrial development; efficient transportation systems; and natural
resource protection and management.
In March 2012, the draft Envision Eugene recommendation was published, including a proposed
urban growth boundary, and more specific strategies for accommodating future community growth.
This recommendation was considered by the City Council in June 2012, and the Council directed
staff to begin preparing formal documents for plan adoption. This innovative, collaborative and
inclusive approach to long-term community planning was recognized by the Oregon Department of
Land Conservation and Development, which awarded the Envision Eugene planning process the
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2011 STAR Award, the state’s highest honor for citizen involvement in land use planning. The
Oregon Chapter of the American Planning Association presented the City of Eugene with the 2013
Professional Achievement in Planning Award for Envision Eugene. With plan adoption anticipated
for early 2015, ongoing work will carry-out the actions identified in the Envision Eugene
recommendation to achieve the community’s vision.
Metropolitan planning involves inter-jurisdictional planning with Springfield and Lane County.
These activities address regional land use and growth management needs, including state and
federal mandates such as House Bill 3337 (which requires the separation of urban growth
boundaries for Eugene and Springfield) and House Bill 2001 (which mandates regional Scenario
Planning for greenhouse gas reductions). Additionally, a recent grant from the Federal Department
for Housing and Urban Development has put additional focus on integrating regional planning
activities. This $1.3 million grant funds the work of the Lane Livability Consortium.
Mission

Metropolitan and Community Planning works to preserve important resources for future
generations, promote livability in Eugene, and to engage citizens in directing the future of Eugene.
We assist citizens, the Planning Commission, City Council, and the Historic Review Board to develop
and adopt policies, plans and implement mechanisms that ensure a sustainable and high quality of
life with managed growth for the city and region.
Outcomes
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Provide ample economic opportunities for all community members.
Provide housing affordable to all income levels.
Plan for climate change and energy resiliency.
Promote compact urban development and efficient transportation option.
Protect, repair, and enhance neighborhood livability.
Protect, restore, and enhance natural resources.
Provide for adaptable, flexible, and collaborative implementation.

Parking

Description
The Parking Services program manages parking throughout the City of Eugene. The program’s
primary service area is four square miles between downtown and the campus parking district.
The parking program was created in 1939, when the City installed on-street parking meters in
downtown. All parking expenses and revenues are accounted for in the Parking Enterprise Fund.

On-street parking represents about 7% of the 15,000 total downtown parking spaces. Almost all
on-street downtown parking is parallel parking due to narrow travel lane widths. This contributes
to a safer pedestrian and bicycling environment, however, it does limit customer parking in front
of downtown businesses. Downtown parking has been shaped by its Parking Exempt Zone that
encourages lot-line to lot-line development by not requiring on-site parking for development.
Since its implementation in 1948, the City has constructed six parking structures to accommodate
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downtown parking demand. The number of surface parking lots managed by the City has been
steadily reduced with the development of downtown buildings. In total, the City manages 2,500
off-street parking spaces.
In the campus parking district, the City manages about 650 on-street parking spaces next to
Northwest Christian University, Peace Health Hospital, and the University of Oregon and over
3,000 time-limited parking spaces in the area’s three residential neighborhoods.
Outside of the primary service area, Parking Services responds to complaints of vehicles stored on
the street. Many of the calls from neighbors are about an abandoned vehicle, which is removed
after due process. In cases concerning the storage of a large vehicle (e.g. motor home or trailer) on
the street, Parking Services provides mediation services to resolve the complaint.
Parking Services works with several other City programs, including Planning, Neighborhood
Services, Transportation, Community Development, Traffic Maintenance, Building Permits, Police,
and Municipal Court, to deliver services and ensure an effective parking system throughout the
city. Parking Services works directly with the public and regularly meets and partners with the
neighborhood associations and major institutions to address current parking issues and plan for
future parking needs.
Mission
Our mission is to supply, allocate and manage adequate, safe parking to meet the parking needs of
the business and residential communities in a manner that supports transportation system needs,
growth management policies and goals, and City Council and community goals.
Outcomes
•
•
•
•
•
•

Support orderly development and compact development consistent with Envision Eugene.
Support alternative modes of transportation.
Support a viable economy, vital downtown, and healthy business climate.
Provide an attractive and appropriately conserved physical environment.
Maintain residential neighborhood livability.
Maintain a financially stable parking system.

Parks and Open Space
Description
The service plans, develops, and maintains over 4,500 acres of parks and open space. The parks
and open space system includes gardens, sports fields and courts, children’s play areas, picnic
shelters, walking, biking, and hiking trails, and natural resource areas.
There is a wide range of public park and open space areas operated and maintained by service
staff, volunteers and interagency partners. These areas can be grouped into several categories.
Neighborhood parks provide accessible recreational, social activities, and general open space. They
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typically include features such as playground apparatus, hard surface play areas, picnic tables,
open turf, natural areas, and trees. Neighborhood parks are the basic building block of the City's
park system, providing the fundamental park components of children's play, open space, and
family and neighborhood gathering areas. The City strives to provide a neighborhood park within
a 1/2 mile of all city residents. Community parks provide large areas for facilities and activities
that attract a high number of participants and may include lighted athletic fields, off-street
parking, skateparks, and other recreational facilities. These parks draw from multiple
neighborhoods within the city. Examples are Amazon Park, Bethel Park, Petersen Park, and youth
sports parks. Natural area parks make up approximately half of the City’s park system. Spencer
Butte, Meadowlark Prairie, and Delta Ponds are among the community’s largest natural areas.
Other park types managed by this service include linear parks, such as the Willamette River
Greenway, metropolitan parks such as Hendricks Park, Skinner Butte Park and Alton Baker Park,
and the grounds of community centers, such as Campbell Senior Center.
The service also addresses major changes in the park and open space system, such as acquiring
new parks and open space to keep pace with growth, renovating existing parks to meet
maintenance and safety standards, and addressing significant changes in park use and community
needs.
Mission
Strengthening our community by preserving and enhancing our parks and open space system, and
providing diverse recreation experiences.
Outcomes
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide opportunities to enjoy nature and the outdoors.
Build environmental stewardship through volunteer, environmental education, and
outdoor recreation opportunities.
Distribute parks, open space and recreation services equitably throughout the community.
Build and maintain sustainable parks, recreation, and open space infrastructure.
Protect and enhance diverse, healthy, and interconnected ecosystems.
Build a sense of community by developing strong community partnerships.

Public Buildings and Facilities
Description
This service includes an array of activities to maintain and preserve the asset value of City-owned
buildings and facilities. Facilities within the scope of this service category total over 2 million
square feet and include City Hall, Police headquarters, community centers, fire stations, libraries,
performing arts venues, parking garages, downtown core area/park blocks, swimming pools and
park structures, as well as general City office buildings. The current General Fund inventory
consists of more than 100 buildings and structures totaling nearly 1 million square feet, with a
replacement value of $330 million. Staff oversees design, construction and maintenance of both
General Fund facilities and buildings housing non-General Fund services.
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A key management practice is to improve and maintain the condition of facilities, thereby
maximizing the life of each building and preserving the public investment in City facilities.
Providing pleasant, functional public areas and work spaces supports the delivery of quality public
services. Planned preventive maintenance reduces the number of emergency repairs and service
disruptions, thus contributing to improved service delivery to the City’s customers and
stakeholders.
The primary processes in this service are “Facility Strategic Planning,” “Design and Construction,”
and “Operations and Maintenance.” Facility Strategic Planning includes capital planning, asset
preservation planning and space planning. Design and Construction provides building design and
construction project management. These services are budgeted in the Professional Services Fund.
Operations and Maintenance includes custodial services, security and access control, the
Downtown/Park Blocks Program, carpentry, electrical work, energy management, HVAC
maintenance, painting, plumbing, pool maintenance, roofing, and public art maintenance.
Operations and Maintenance are budgeted in the Facilities Maintenance Fund.
Mission

Our mission is to build, maintain, operate and manage City facilities. We are a skilled team of
professionals who work collaboratively to help achieve the goals of those we serve. Foremost, we
are responsible and accountable stewards of the City’s facilities.
Outcomes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Help City staff deliver quality services to the public by providing and maintaining pleasant,
healthy and effective work spaces.
Reduce the impact of City facilities on the environment through sustainable design,
maintenance and operating practices.
Maintain the overall asset value of the inventory of City facilities.
Modify City facilities to stay current with changing citizen needs.
Provide safe, secure and functional buildings and work spaces.
Achieve operational savings by actively conserving energy in building systems and
promoting conservation practices by building users.
Maximize the public’s investment in facilities through effective long-range capital and space
planning and efficient use of space.

Solid Waste, Recycling and Business Licensing
Description
The City of Eugene regulates garbage and recycling collection inside city limits under Chapter 3 of
the Eugene City Code. Each waste hauler obtains a business license from the City to collect
garbage, recycling, and yard debris material. In addition, staff provides educational programs,
materials and workshops on waste prevention and recycling to meet the goals of the 1991 Oregon
Recycling Act. Funding partially supports operation of the Green Building program, which
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provides technical assistance, educational outreach and incentives related to energy efficiency,
renewable energy and sustainable building projects.

This program is fully supported by license fee revenues collected from waste haulers. Revenues
have been supplemented in the past with grant money for specific programs.

The City of Eugene also licenses public passenger vehicle companies and certifies drivers, issues
business licenses for retail tobacco sales and payday loan lenders, reviews liquor license
applications for compliance with Oregon Liquor Control Commission (OLCC) regulations under
Chapter 3 of the Eugene City Code, and issues permits authorizing tailgating at local venues. The
Business License Program is also fully supported through fees generated within the program.
Mission

We provide a system for reliable and responsible waste and recycling collection that values
natural resources and promotes waste prevention and recovery. With the goal of protecting the
public’s health, safety and welfare, we review and license specific businesses.
Outcomes
•
•
•
•
•

Sustain a stable collection service for the public that minimizes impacts to the natural
and/or built environment.
Reduce waste generated by all segments of the community.
Support strong collection, disposal, recycling and recovery infrastructure.
Provide and/or support ongoing recycling education and waste prevention to Eugene
residents and businesses.
Protect the public’s health, safety and welfare with regard to public passenger vehicle
operations, payday loan operations and liquor license review.

Stormwater
Description
Eugene experiences an average annual rainfall of 46 inches a year. The City manages a system of
both built and natural drainage ways in a manner that controls stormwater flows, prevents
flooding, and protects water quality. The municipal stormwater system is not connected to the
regional Water Pollution Control Facility (wastewater treatment plant). All stormwater runoff
ultimately discharges to local natural systems including streams, rivers, ponds and wetlands. The
primary receiving waters in Eugene are the Willamette River and the Amazon Creek, both of which
are designated as water quality impaired by the State of Oregon, for exceedances of certain water
quality standards. For several decades, the municipal stormwater system and the series of
upstream dams on the Willamette and McKenzie River have effectively prevented flooding in
Eugene. Eugene’s stormwater system has grown to include approximately 39 miles of Citymaintained primary and secondary open drainage facilities (waterways), more than 38 miles of
roadside ditches and culverts, approximately 600 miles of enclosed stormwater pipe, over 15,000
catch basins, 3,700 pipe inlet/outlet structures, 9,300 manholes, 25 vegetated water quality
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facilities, 45 structural water quality facilities, and 3,700 acres of wetlands in west Eugene that are
owned and managed in partnership with other agencies.
Operations and maintenance of the stormwater system includes cleaning, inspection, repair, and
replacement of the public pipes, catch basins, and manholes. Work on the major open waterways
involves vegetation control, bank stabilization and repair, debris and sediment removal, and
restoration. The street sweeping and leaf recycling programs are also part of the stormwater
maintenance program.

In addition to stormwater system operation and maintenance, services include: the protection,
enhancement, and restoration of wetlands and waterways; public outreach and education;
volunteer coordination; erosion prevention; spill response; stormwater discharge compliance
enforcement; water quality monitoring; implementation of stormwater development standards;
master planning; construction of capital improvements; and the administration of the City’s
compliance with federal and state stormwater regulations. The City’s West Eugene Wetland
program is a national model for balancing conservation and development in an urban setting. The
City partners with the Bureau of Land Management, The Nature Conservancy, the US Army Corps
of Engineers, and others to restore and manage wetlands in the community.
Mission
The mission of the Stormwater Management Service is to manage stormwater systems in a way
that meets the needs of the community and promotes wise stewardship of the urban and natural
environment. We accomplish this by providing drainage services and by protecting and enhancing
water quality and related natural resources in a cost-effective and environmentally beneficial
manner that complies with regulatory requirements.
Outcomes
•
•
•
•

Protect and improve water quality.
Minimize property loss due to flooding.
Ensure adequate drainage of streets and urban improvements to allow their intended use.
Preserve and enhance community stormwater-related natural resources including
wetlands and waterways.

Transportation
Description
Eugene’s transportation system provides mobility and access for its citizens over a broad network
of streets, alleys, sidewalks, and bike paths that cover the City’s 44 square miles and connect with
state and county roadways. Over 540 miles of streets, 43 miles of alleys, over 790 miles of
sidewalks and pedestrian ways, and 8,200 access ramps provide the essential network for travel
by automobile, truck, bus, foot, and bicycle. The system includes approximately 240 traffic signals,
9,400 street and bike path lights, 19,000 traffic signs, 9,600 street name signs, and 600 lane miles
of roadway striping. Additionally, over 40 miles of separated off-street bike paths and 80 miles of
painted on-street bike lanes provide routes for commuter bicycling and walking, as well as
recreational cycling, jogging, and other uses.
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Operation and maintenance of the City’s transportation system include ongoing preventive
maintenance and repair of asphalt and concrete surfaces; snow and ice operations; traffic signal,
sign and street light operations and preventive maintenance; required maintenance of lane lines
and pavement markings; and graffiti removal.
System preservation and enhancement include most major work done on transportation facilities
that is intended to extend their useful life, and/or to improve the capacity, safety, cost
effectiveness, or other aspects of the system.

Transportation planning supports other activities in the service, including reviewing land use
plans, coordinating community involvement and conceptual design for street improvement
projects, identifying funding for transportation improvements, and managing studies to determine
how to make the transportation system function more safely and efficiently. Other elements of
transportation planning include development of traffic calming projects, enhancement and
promotion of the City’s walking and biking infrastructure, and involvement with the City’s efforts
to develop plans for mixed use centers.
Mission
Provide a safe and efficient multi-modal transportation system that is responsive to users and
community goals.
Outcomes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Enhance neighborhood and community livability.
Facilitate compact urban growth.
Provide a safe and efficient transportation system.
Facilitate the movement of goods, services, and people.
Provide access to public and private land.
Provide opportunities for choosing alternative (non-automotive) modes of travel.
Provide access to recreational opportunities.
Educate the public about transportation issues to enable better participation and decisionmaking.
Provide a corridor for utilities.

Urban Forestry
Description
Eugene’s urban forest provides environmental, social and health benefits for its citizens through a
growing canopy along city streets, in parks and natural areas, and on private property.
Approximately 100,000 street trees are located along more than 540 miles of city streets. Planted
and naturally-seeded trees are found in Eugene’s park system, which consists of more than 4,500
acres of parks and open space (including over 600 acres of developed parks). Trees increase
property values and livability through their beauty; their presence along roads calms and slows
traffic and increases the life of asphalt pavement; trees improve water quality by reducing storm
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water runoff through interception, absorption and filtration; they clean the air by absorbing
pollutants and particulates and give oxygen to breathe; and they provide energy savings by
shading and cooling the urban environment.
Public safety is a high priority in this service. Response to public calls about tree hazards involves
inspection, investigative reporting, processing for public comment, and mitigation pruning or
removal of about 200 to 300 dangerous trees per year. Enhancement of the urban forest is also
important, with around 1,000 trees planted annually.
Maintenance activities include hazard abatement, storm and emergency response, street and
sidewalk clearance pruning, traffic vision and sign clearance pruning, and request pruning. Staff
also provide enhancement, planning and preservation services, which include the NeighborWoods
and Tree Stewards volunteer planting and pruning programs, new development tree
establishment, hazard detection and removal, and street tree removal permit review and
enforcement.
Mission

To preserve, maintain and improve Eugene’s urban forest to enrich the lives of all Eugene’s
citizens and visitors.
Outcomes
•
•
•
•
•

Maintain balance between public safety and tree health.
Increase the value of the landscape by preservation of natural forested areas and through
effective management of street trees.
Increase, protect and preserve the public tree canopy cover.
Enhance public education about trees.
Improve the management of forested ecosystems within Eugene’s parklands.

Wastewater Collection and Treatment
Description
The greater metropolitan area of Eugene and Springfield generates up to 13 billion gallons of
sanitary and commercial wastewater annually. To manage this wastewater, the City of Eugene
provides sewers for the collection and conveyance of wastewater from homes and businesses in
Eugene, Santa Clara, and River Road to the regional treatment plant. The City of Springfield
provides wastewater collection and conveyance from homes and businesses in Springfield, and
also has jurisdiction over the wastewater generated in the Glenwood area.

The cities of Eugene and Springfield joined together with Lane County in 1977 to build a regional
treatment complex for all wastewater generated in the greater metropolitan area. The City of
Eugene operates and maintains this regional complex under contract with the Metropolitan
Wastewater Management Commission (MWMC). The complex includes the Eugene/Springfield
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Water Pollution Control Facility, Biosolids Management Facility, Beneficial Reuse Site, and regional
wastewater pumping stations and pressure lines and gravity sewers.
Within the Eugene metropolitan area, the City of Eugene also administers the Industrial
Pretreatment Program which regulates all non-residential wastewater discharges into the local
wastewater collection system. Regulatory activities include developing pollutant limits for
industrial discharges, responding to violations of pretreatment permits, and conducting
inspections of industrial wastewater discharges.
Mission

The mission of the Wastewater System Services is to efficiently and effectively monitor, regulate,
collect, and treat wastewater from the community to protect public health and the environment.
Outcomes
•
•
•
•
•

Protection of public health.
Protection of the environment.
Support for the residential, commercial, and industrial activities of the community.
Compliance with legal and regulatory requirements.
Efficient, effective service to the rate payers and community.

Zoning and Nuisance Administration
Description
Zoning and Nuisance Administration staff provides information to the general public and
individuals affiliated with specific development projects, reviews building permit plans for
conformance with city zoning standards and determines land use compatibility. Compliance staff
investigates complaints in the areas of tree and natural resource preservation, nuisance standards
such as junk and debris, development standards for property and buildings, smoking standards,
camping, lighting, signs and such zoning issues as animals and home occupations.
Mission

To promote uses, development and property maintenance that support community standards.
Outcomes
•
•
•
•
•

Maintain and improve community livability.
Support healthy neighborhoods.
Enhance community beautification.
Protect natural resources.
Ensure compliance with state and local codes, policies and goals.
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Planning and Development Administration
Description
Planning and Development Department Administration ensures that the projects and services of
the divisions support City Council goals and reflect the priorities of the City Council.
Administration staff acts as liaison to the City Manager, City Council, and other departments,
oversee the budget, personnel, strategic planning, community outreach and participation,
property management, and implement continuous improvement activities for the department.
Public Works Department Administration
Description
Public Works Department Administration acts as liaison between the City Manager and the
operating divisions to ensure that programs and practices are consistent with City-wide goals;
provides information to division managers about reports, studies, and legal requirements that
affect department operations; develops and monitors department operating policies and
procedures to provide proper and consistent service to the public; assists divisions in establishing
goals and measurable objectives to guide and evaluate operating performance. Administration
staff provides budget coordination, capital project expenditure tracking, grant management and
financial analysis. Staff also provides centralized human resource management within the
department and manages the department’s public affairs program.
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Charts

Culture and Recreation Services
Spending by Service Category
$12

Millions

$9

$6

$3

$0

FY14 Adopted

FY15 Adopted

Details for chart
FY14 Adopted

Service Category
Adaptive Recreation

$712,613

Adult and Senior Services

1,049,129

Aquatics

2,867,179

Athletics

583,317

Cultural Services

5,002,040

Library

Youth and Family Rec.

2,900,947
599,597

4,975,964

11,037,077

881,608

1,098,407

$25,525,056
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$765,727

1,081,300

10,298,428

4,130,742

LRCS Administrative Services

FY15 Adopted

4,139,951

$26,598,970
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Service Description
A broad range of unique recreational, cultural, artistic, and life-long learning opportunities are
available through services provided by the Library, Recreation and Cultural Services Department.
The Eugene Public Library supports an informed community, lifelong learning, and the love of
reading by promoting access for all City residents to the universe of ideas and information.
Services include:
•
•

Services are provided at the Downtown location and at two Branch libraries, online 24/7 at the
Library’s website, and through targeted outreach programs to diverse populations.

•

Annually, almost 3 million items are checked-out by over 100,000 cardholders.

•

•

Access to these services include several state-of-the-art tools for people who might otherwise
have difficulty accessing library resources, including patrons who are blind or who have visual
impairments, physical or learning disabilities, and are deaf or hard-of-hearing.

The Library offers programs for all ages, with a special focus on children’s literacy by offering
programs that develop reading skills while having fun, such as storytimes and music programs.
Special events for all ages, such as Summer Reading programs and monthly “First Friday”
activities, help attract residents to Downtown.
Eugene Public Library has been rated a “Star Library”, placing it among the top 3% of public
libraries nationwide for excellence in delivering key services per dollar.

Recreation activities and services are provided year round to meet the recreation, fitness and
wellness needs of Eugene citizens. Services include:
•

Life-long learning, fitness, outdoor trips and social service programs for older adults.

•

Recreation programs adapted to serve people with disabilities and facilitation services that
assist with the inclusion of people with disabilities into their programs.

•

Aquatic programs at Sheldon, Echo Hollow and Amazon Pools such as recreation swims, swim
lessons, fitness and wellness activities, competitive teams and in-service training.

•

Diverse neighborhood-based and city-wide recreational and educational programs for
children, adults and families. Events and services are coordinated by staff at Amazon, Petersen
Barn, River House, and Sheldon community centers.

•

Outdoor recreation and environmental education activities that provide introductory
opportunities elevated outdoor skill building and multiday camps and trips for all ages.

•

Athletic leagues for adults and coordination of athletic fields and facilities.
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The Cultural Services Division is the primary conduit through which the City strengthens its
commitment to arts and outdoors and aligns resources to support the vision for an accessible and
thriving cultural sector that is integral to the social and economic well-being of the community.
Services include:
•

•

Cultural Sector Development: Catalytic leadership to support the community vision for arts
and culture through promotion, coordination, and development of assets and relationships to
strengthen the cultural sector’s contribution to a thriving Eugene.

Venue Asset Management: Management and operation of two City-owned public assembly
facilities. The Hult Center hosts over 870 activities with attendance over 140,000 for
performances by six resident companies and touring commercial entertainers, local
community events, and conference-related activities. The Jacobs Gallery is housed in the Hult
Center and maintains a significant permanent visual art collection. Cuthbert Amphitheater is a
5000-seat outdoor venue leased to venue managers and annually hosts 12-16 events with total
attendance around 40,000.

•

Community Events: Community programming and outreach brings accessible arts and culture
to all residents. Annually, the “Summer in the City” downtown and live music event series
collaborates with local community groups and artists and serves over 10,000 residents. This
program also manages contracts and acts as the City liaison for the Cuthbert Amphitheater,
Downtown Eugene Management Inc. (DEMI) who manages the Eugene Celebration, and Lane
Arts Council which manages the community arts grants program. The Community Events staff
also acts as liaison to Eugene A-Go-Go, the area’s newly developed on-line arts community.

•

Public Art: This program provides asset management and growth of the City’s collection of art,
implementation of Eugene’s Public Art Master Plan, engagement in the downtown
revitalization initiative, creative public signage, temporary art, and support for neighborhood
public art.
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Budget Information

FUNDING SOURCE
General Fund
Other Funds

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

$24,904,384
143,499
$25,047,883

$23,695,956
283,132
$23,979,088

$25,156,556
368,500
$25,525,056

$25,825,970
773,000
$26,598,970

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

$416,120
313,194
$729,314

$414,494
276,309
$690,803

$448,712
263,901
$712,613

$504,905
260,822
$765,727

$716,562
12,752
$729,314

$680,530
10,273
$690,803

$693,613
19,000
$712,613

$746,727
19,000
$765,727

4.44

3.94

3.94

4.44

$589,729
354,532
$944,261

$641,970
347,813
$989,783

$695,759
353,370
$1,049,129

$712,478
368,822
$1,081,300

$924,598
19,663
$944,261

$958,983
30,800
$989,783

$986,629
62,500
$1,049,129

$1,018,300
63,000
$1,081,300

5.80

6.30

6.30

6.30

OPERATING COSTS

SERVICE CATEGORY
Adaptive Recreation
Expenditures by Department
Library, Recreation and Cultural Services
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Total
Expenditures by Fund
General
Library, Parks and Rec. Special Rev.
Total
General Fund Revenue
Number of Full-time Equivalents
General

Adult and Senior Services
Expenditures by Department
Library, Recreation and Cultural Services
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Total
Expenditures by Fund
General
Library, Parks and Rec. Special Rev.
Total
General Fund Revenue
Number of Full-time Equivalents
General

$132,391

$249,469
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$125,211

$259,357

$114,000

$235,000

$122,000

$258,000
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SERVICE CATEGORY
Aquatics
Expenditures by Department
Library, Recreation and Cultural Services
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Total
Expenditures by Fund
General
Library, Parks and Rec. Special Rev.
Total
General Fund Revenue
Number of Full-time Equivalents
General

Athletics
Expenditures by Department
Library, Recreation and Cultural Services
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Subtotal
Public Works
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Subtotal
Total
Expenditures by Fund
General

General Fund Revenue
Number of Full-time Equivalents
General

Culture and Recreation Services

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

$1,392,639
1,470,416
$2,863,055

$1,377,026
1,382,836
$2,759,862

$1,501,153
1,366,026
$2,867,179

$1,531,936
1,369,011
$2,900,947

$2,863,055
0
$2,863,055

$2,759,862
0
$2,759,862

$2,863,179
4,000
$2,867,179

$2,896,947
4,000
$2,900,947

11.15

11.15

11.15

11.15

$309,987
226,197
$536,184

$316,433
158,633
$475,066

$340,599
167,587
$508,186

$353,233
169,649
$522,882

$54,074
8,548
$62,622
$598,806

$55,677
12,127
$67,804
$542,870

$61,759
13,372
$75,131
$583,317

$63,315
13,400
$76,715
$599,597

$598,806

$542,870

$583,317

$599,597

$843,612

$838,917

$872,000

$932,000

$396,514

$377,005

$410,000

$410,000

3.94

3.94

3.94

3.94
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SERVICE CATEGORY
Cultural Services
Expenditures by Department
Library, Recreation and Cultural Services
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay
Total
Expenditures by Fund
General
General Capital Projects
Total
General Fund Revenue
Number of Full-time Equivalents
General

Library
Expenditures by Department
Library, Recreation and Cultural Services
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay
Total
Expenditures by Fund
General
Library, Parks and Rec. Special Rev.
Total
General Fund Revenue
Number of Full-time Equivalents
General

Youth and Family Rec.
Expenditures by Department
Library, Recreation and Cultural Services
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Total
Expenditures by Fund
General
Library, Parks and Rec. Special Rev.
Total
General Fund Revenue

Number of Full-time Equivalents
General

Culture and Recreation Services

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

$2,563,612
1,712,911
47,598
$4,324,121

$2,500,974
1,722,621
0
$4,223,595

$2,982,826
2,019,214
0
$5,002,040

$3,011,769
1,934,195
30,000
$4,975,964

$4,324,121
0
$4,324,121

$4,223,595
0
$4,223,595

$4,982,040
20,000
$5,002,040

$4,955,964
20,000
$4,975,964

29.25

29.25

29.25

29.25

$7,387,935
2,900,501
0
$10,288,436

$7,140,406
2,816,579
0
$9,956,985

$7,342,632
2,955,796
0
$10,298,428

$7,165,506
3,471,571
400,000
$11,037,077

$10,178,311
110,125
$10,288,436

$9,714,926
242,059
$9,956,985

$10,050,428
248,000
$10,298,428

$10,384,077
653,000
$11,037,077

99.20

91.05

91.05

86.60

$3,058,708
1,058,876
$4,117,584

$3,046,243
1,000,098
$4,046,341

$3,211,640
919,102
$4,130,742

$3,233,298
906,653
$4,139,951

$4,116,625
959
$4,117,584

$4,046,341
0
$4,046,341

$4,115,742
15,000
$4,130,742

$4,125,951
14,000
$4,139,951

28.37

28.37

28.37

27.87

$2,160,766

$581,656

$1,372,372
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$2,071,884

$541,794

$1,301,456

$2,540,500

$593,540

$1,148,000

$2,546,500

$568,540

$1,207,000
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SERVICE CATEGORY
LRCS Administrative Services
Expenditures by Department
Library, Recreation and Cultural Services
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Total
Expenditures by Fund
General

General Fund Revenue
Number of Full-time Equivalents
General

Culture and Recreation Services

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

$780,889
401,416
$1,182,305

$491,581
277,268
$768,849

$504,557
377,051
$881,608

$512,747
585,660
$1,098,407

$1,182,305

$768,849

$881,608

$1,098,407

4.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

$494,018
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$56,132

$0

$0
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Adaptive Recreation
Description
Adaptive Recreation Services (ARS) is the primary public provider of recreation services for
people with disabilities in the Eugene area. ARS programs are designed to improve the quality of
life for persons experiencing disabilities through positive use of leisure time. Persons with
disabilities include those with developmental disabilities, physical disabilities, mental health
challenges and vulnerable populations. Additionally, over 50% of ARS participants with
disabilities are unemployed and living at Federal low-income earning levels.

ARS is based at the Hilyard Community Center and services include recreational and educational
programs, health and wellness classes, seasonal camps, visual and performing arts, and recreation
equipment adapted to serve people with disabilities. Inclusion services and training is also
provided to make recreation activities accessible to all members of the community.

ARS maintains active partnerships, local and regional community support groups, nonprofit
agencies, and public commissions. Staff provides training, consultation, and adapted equipment to
other city departments and community groups to facilitate the inclusion of people with disabilities
in their programs and compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. ARS has been
identified by the University of North Carolina at Greensboro in their report “Search for Best
Practices in Inclusive Recreation” as a model for inclusive recreation for municipalities, was
awarded the National Therapeutic Recreation Society Organizational Citation, and has been
recognized by local and regional organizations for their contributions to people with disabilities.
Mission

Adaptive Recreation Services provides diverse recreation programs and services that enhance the
quality of life for people with disabilities.
Outcomes
For people with disabilities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Contribute to the wellness, fitness, health and safety of the community, and provide lifelong recreation.
Provide affordable fitness and adaptive recreation.
Improve self-esteem, empowerment and increased personal safety.
Improve independence, socialization and social interaction skills.
Increase quality of life, physical and cognitive function and overall health.
Promote equal access to recreation activities through inclusion services.
Improve support systems including stronger families, friendships, volunteer opportunities,
etc.
Prevent secondary disabilities to patrons with disabilities such as depression, obesity,
arthritis, and hypertension.
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For the community:
•
•
•
•
•

Enhance the quality of life of people with disabilities with ongoing assessments that
respond to adaptive recreation needs.
Maintain affordable recreation services for patrons and respite for care-givers.
Maintain a resource of certified and trained adaptive recreation leaders, disability resource
staff and fitness leaders who meet or exceed industry standards.
Ensure ADA compliance for City programs.
Reduce health care costs for the community by offering wide-ranging healthy programs.

Adult and Senior Services
Description
Adult and Senior Services meets the needs of older adults for maintaining their health,
independence, social connections, support networks and quality of life. Active lifestyle programs
such as skiing, canoeing, kayaking, hiking, and wood working serve as an attraction for both
younger and older senior adults. Services such as legal services, insurance counseling, meal
information, adult education classes and van trips are offered on a regular basis. Access to
community social services is provided to Eugene seniors on a limited basis through program
outreach staff. Adult and Senior Services provides the only year-round, senior-focused outdoor
program in Eugene. Programs and services are currently provided through the Campbell and the
Petersen Barn community centers. Additional older adult programs are offered at Amazon and
Sheldon community centers, as well as Echo Hollow and Sheldon pools.
Mission
Adult and Senior Services’ mission is to promote and maintain health and well-being, enhance
quality of life, strengthen support networks, and recognize and assist individuals in remaining
active, productive, and independent by offering recreational programs and services to achieve this
goal.
Outcomes
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improve programs that promote health and well-being.
Contribute to the quality of life for older adults in our community.
Provide experiences that allow for finding companionship through activities and informal
drop-in programs.
Provide opportunities to realize creative capacities, experience personal growth,
development, and achievement.
Collaborate with local social services agencies to strengthen support networks within the
greater Eugene community.
Provide opportunities for individuals to remain active, productive, and independent.
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Aquatics
Description
Eugene's aquatic and fitness centers provide year-round availability and access to a broad variety
of programs and facilities that promote water safety and life-long fitness in an environment that is
safe, accessible, inclusive, welcoming and fun.
Eugene's three pools, Echo Hollow, Sheldon and Amazon (a seasonal facility), offer five main
program areas: Learn to Swim Programs, Recreational Swimming, Fitness and Wellness,
Competitive Programs and In-Service Training.

Aquatics Services provide affordable, accessible and convenient opportunities to people of all ages
and abilities for recreation, personal development and physical activity through significant
programs for youth and families, including: learn-to-swim classes, recreation swims, family swims,
lap swims, aquatic fitness classes, land-based fitness classes, fitness centers (Sheldon and Echo
Hollow), custom services for special groups, physical education classes to schools, in-service
trainings, special events and competitive aquatics for swim teams and water polo teams.
Mission
Provide diverse, accessible, inclusive and high quality aquatic and fitness services in a safe, clean,
welcoming and fun environment.
Outcomes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Contribute to the wellness, fitness, health and safety of the community, and provide lifelong recreation.
Prevent aquatic tragedies by teaching people to be safe in and around the water.
Provide affordable aquatic and fitness recreation.
Mentor youth using the 40 Developmental Assets Model.
Increase the functionality of day-to-day life for seniors and people with disabilities.
Create a resource of certified and trained aquatics and fitness leaders who meet or exceed
industry standards.
Provide life guard certification courses as well as creating entry level job opportunities and
career development for area youth.

Athletics
Description
Athletics Services programs promote and facilitate active lifestyles, physical fitness, mental wellbeing and social interaction by serving adults and youth through league sports and other
organized sports activities. In addition, Athletics Services coordinates the use and funds a portion
of the maintenance of all City-owned and co-owned athletic fields and facilities in order to ensure
a safe and available playing environment for the entire Eugene community.
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Athletic Services offers organized sports activities for adults, including men's, women's, and coed
league competition for softball, volleyball, basketball, ultimate Frisbee, outdoor soccer, and
manages the contract with a private vendor to operate the Alton Baker Park Disc Golf Course.
Mission

Athletics Services creates and facilitates recreational and competitive sports opportunities,
promotes active lifestyles, and encourages physical fitness, mental well-being and social
interaction. Athletics Services’ philosophy is that well-balanced, healthy people contribute to a
productive and thriving community.
Outcomes
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintain partnership with local school districts to cooperatively share and coordinate the
use of sports facilities with all local youth sports organizations.
Preserve safe access to City parks.
Contribute to the quality of life of the community.
Promote on-going fitness and health of all citizens.
Contribute to social integration and sense of community.
Contribute to the economic health of the community.

Cultural Services
Description
The Cultural Services Division is the primary conduit through which the City strengthens its
commitment to arts and outdoors and aligns resources to support the vision for an accessible and
thriving cultural sector that is integral to the social and economic well-being of the community.
The Division’s scope of services includes:
Cultural Sector Development: Catalytic leadership to support the community vision for arts and
culture through promotion, coordination, and development of assets and relationships to
strengthen the cultural sector’s contribution to a thriving Eugene.

Venue Asset Management: Management and operation of two City-owned public assembly
facilities. The Hult Center for the Performing Arts hosts performances by six resident companies
and touring commercial entertainers, local community events, and conference-related activities.
The Hult Center annually hosts over 870 activities and welcomes over 130,000 attendees. The
Hult Center houses the Jacobs Gallery and a significant permanent visual art collection. Cuthbert
Amphitheater is a 5,000-seat outdoor facility leased to venue managers. The venue annually hosts
12-16 events with a total attendance around 40,000.
Community Events: Community programming and outreach brings accessible arts and culture to
all residents. Annually, the “Summer in the City” event series collaborates with local community
groups and artists and serves over 10,000 residents. This program also manages the contracts and
acts as the City’s liaison for the Cuthbert Amphitheater, the Eugene Celebration, the City’s
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community arts grant program, the Eugene Special Events Team and Policy Group, and Eugene AGo-Go, the area’s newly developed on-line arts community.
Public Art: Asset management and growth of the City’s collection of art, implementation of
Eugene’s Public Art Master Plan, engagement in the downtown revitalization initiative, creative
public signage, temporary art, and support for neighborhood public art.

According to the Americans for the Arts economic impact calculator, Cultural Services’ annual
“industry impact” to the region based on dollars spent by this organization, and event-related
spending by arts and culture audiences is estimated at: $10.5 million in total expenditures; 353
full-time equivalent jobs that are supported by these expenditures; $7.7 million in household
income or the total dollars paid to community residents; $451,000 in local government revenue
and $516,000 in State government revenue as a result of the expenditures made.
Mission

To enrich the cultural life of the region.
Outcomes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide a broad selection of performances by local and non-local artists and companies.
Ensure the community has reasonable access to Hult Center events.
Encourage arts educational activities for children and adults.
Seek new patrons and build future audiences.
Use facilities in support of the visual arts.
Make facilities available for expanded cultural opportunities, compatible community events
and conference activities.
Manage the Center in accordance with the highest industry standards and in a fiscally
sound manner.

Library
Description
The Eugene Public Library (EPL) supports informed community, lifelong learning and the love of
reading by promoting access for all city residents to the universe of ideas and information.
Annually, nearly 3 million items are checked out by 100,000 cardholders who visit the Downtown
Library and two Branch locations in the Sheldon and Bethel areas. This year, for the fourth time,
EPL was rated a “Star Library”, placing it among the top 3% of public libraries nationwide for
excellence in delivering key services per dollar.
Every day, over 3,500 people come to the Library. EPL’s collection contains approximately
500,000 items, including downloadable eBooks, audio books, magazines and music. EPL also
subscribes to more than 80 premium online resources housed in the “Info Hub” which provides
information ranging from investments to book suggestions to car repair to homework help for
kids to genealogy and many more. In the EPL’s three locations, there are 100 computers available
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for public use and they offer access to the Internet, the Info Hub online resources, and a suite of
Microsoft products. To ensure accessibility to all, there are specialized collections of large-print,
multi-lingual, and non-print materials (e.g. audio books and music on compact disc and DVDs).
EPL also has computers equipped with adaptive software and equipment. A variety of programs
for all ages are offered, from emergent literacy programs for toddlers (e.g. “Story Time”), through
reading promotions for teens, to music, dance, literary events and computer classes for adults. EPL
provides 1,600 free programs annually with a total attendance of over 50,000. At the Library’s
website, patrons have access to all of the Library services; searching the catalog; downloading
eBooks, magazines, and music; using the Info Hub; and getting research assistance – all available
24 hours a day, 7 days a week. EPL staff is available to help patron’s access information and to
learn more about Library services at any desk, over the phone and via e-mail, instant message chat
and texting.
Annually, nearly 500 volunteers donate over 19,000 hours to repair books and other materials,
make displays, keep shelves in order, pull requested materials, delivery books to the homebound,
provide Storytimes to underserved children and welcome patrons at the Downtown Library
Information Desk.
Mission

Eugene Public Library supports an informed community, lifelong learning, and the love of reading
by providing access for all City residents to the universe of ideas and information.
Outcomes
•
•
•
•
•

Promote life-long learning, literacy, and family and personal development, as well as the
information to help individuals meet their basic needs with dignity.
Encourage intellectual freedom through providing a diverse and intellectually stimulating
collection of materials and through responsiveness to the community’s needs and desires.
Preserve and enhance livability and provide a variety of educational and recreational
activities, accessible to all.
Foster an experience of community for all patrons at the Library by providing a safe and
welcoming environment.
Strengthen and support the regional economy.

Youth and Family Recreation
Description
Youth and Family Recreation Services (YFRS) provide diverse, neighborhood-based, and city-wide
programs for teens, adults and families. Recreation professionals at Amazon, Petersen Barn, River
House and Sheldon community centers coordinate and supervise these services.
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YFRS recreational and educational programs include outdoor/environmental activities, preschool,
out-of-school programs, summer playground “Fun For All”, seasonal camps, challenge course
facilitation, visual and performing arts, special community events, teen groups and peer-managed
juvenile justice alternatives. “Kid City Adventures” provides quality before-and-after school child
care.
These diversified program opportunities stimulate the growth and development of positive
attributes, resiliency, and social competencies. Programs also reflect the values, skills and beliefs
that youth and families can use to fully engage with the world through healthy fun and
constructive use of time. Through YFRS, the City of Eugene provides accessible cultural and
recreational opportunities to its residents. Our mission promotes positive youth and family
development and contributes significantly to a safe and sustainable community – a place where
people want to live and raise families.
Mission

Creating opportunities that inspire lifelong passion to imagine, explore, learn, grow and
contribute.
Outcomes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Contribute to the promotion of Eugene’s neighborhoods as an essential and safe place to
recreate.
Connect diverse and/or marginalized communities by offering culturally-supportive,
accessible and responsive recreational opportunities.
Increase public safety through prevention-based programs to reduce criminal activity and
other risk behaviors as a cost-savings alternative to the juvenile justice system.
Empower youth and families to promote asset development through safe places, structured
activities, healthy-start programs and opportunities to serve within the community.
Provide opportunities that promote an individual’s ability to plan, make healthy choices
and constructively use discretionary time.
Facilitate programs to encourage personal growth, promote health and wellness and
connect youth, families and the community.
Practice sustainability, alternative transportation and service projects that mitigate
environmental impact.
Engage youth and families in the benefits of outdoor recreation in parks, open spaces and
natural areas.
Provide opportunities for youth empowerment and leadership through employment and
training.
Assess and respond to identified recreational service gaps.
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LRCS Administrative Services
Description
LRCS Administrative Services include overseeing the operation of the department that provides
library services, cultural events, and recreation services. LRCS Administrative Services also
provides program and service support in strategic planning, legislative coordination,
marketing/public information, efficiency and control, and service improvement strategies. LRCS
Administrative Services is further charged with directing and monitoring the budgetary and fiscal
management of eight departmental service areas.
Mission
LRCS Administrative Services supports department operations so that they can more effectively
meet the department’s mission of “Contributing to an economically healthy, socially vibrant
community by providing access to a diverse range of services and experiences that foster lifelong
learning and whole personal development.”
Outcomes
•
•
•
•
•

Provide leadership to ensure delivery of programs and services are in alignment with
Mayor and City Council, Executive Team, and department goals and priorities.
Establish frameworks to determine strategic goals and planning resources, including
developing and implementing department-wide priorities, service improvement strategies
and appropriate measures of performance.
Communicate service priorities, accomplishments and challenges to City leaders,
department staff and the community.
Provide oversight and guidance to ensure that applicable employment standards,
contractual obligations and legal requirements are met.
Manage resources to ensure appropriate access to programs and services throughout the
community.
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Charts
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Civic Leadership and Collab. Svcs.

$4,512,340

$4,299,109

Fleet and Radio Comm. Svcs.

13,678,870

14,453,823

Community Engagement Svcs.
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Financial Services
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Human Resource and Risk Services
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Info. Technology Svcs.

17,000,175

Central Services Dept. Admin.

447,187

$73,276,526
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Service Description
The City organization provides a wide variety of services to the public, including, but not limited
to, police and fire protection, planning, library, recreation, public infrastructure, and airport.
Internal services support elected officials and the organization. These services, called Central
Business Functions, provide the organizational and business management foundation for direct
services. For example, the City pays vendors through a centralized accounts payable function
instead of having each service area pay its own bills; the payroll database is maintained centrally
and paychecks are processed by staff in Finance; information services are provided in a
coordinated and standardized manner; and risk issues are managed by a unit trained in
prevention and liability control. Such centralized support is cost-effective, coordinates the service
within the organization, ensures consistent compliance with legal and professional standards, sets
uniform policies and practices, and avoids duplication of effort. The Central Business Functions
include:
1. Civic Leadership and Collaboration Services – Mayor, City Council and City Manager support;
legal counsel; intergovernmental relations; City Recorder; constituent relations; community
relations and engagement; and the police auditor.

2. Community Engagement Services – collaboration and access between City staff and the citizens
of Eugene focusing on broad-based community involvement, increased knowledge and application
of the Triple Bottom Line (TBL) and Human Rights framework, inclusive and equitable services;
and coordination of federal Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).
3. Financial Services – revenue and expenditure planning, management and reporting; accounting;
budget; financial analysis; investment and debt management; collections and assessment
management; purchasing; receivables; payables; and payroll.
4. Fleet and Radio Communication Services – management, acquisition, maintenance and
replacement of the full range of municipal equipment including police cars, emergency medical
vehicles, fire engines, construction and maintenance equipment, and communications equipment
and infrastructure.
5. Human Resource and Risk Services – employee recruitment and selection; records/information
and personnel management, classification and compensation; labor and employee relations;
employee benefits, including health insurance, deferred compensation, retirement benefits and
wellness programs; worker’s compensation; safety; employee training and development
programs; liability and property claims management; and emergency management.

6. Information Technology – computer network management and operations; software
development/acquisition and support; training and documentation; database support; Geographic
Information Systems support; Internet, e-government, and Intranet support; telephone services;
printing, photocopying, document imaging and mail processing; and telecommunications
franchise management.
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Budget Information

FUNDING SOURCE
General Fund
Other Funds

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

$15,993,220
43,951,821
$59,945,041

$15,484,305
49,810,417
$65,294,722

$16,164,195
57,112,331
$73,276,526

$16,033,581
59,062,107
$75,095,688

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

$3,432,772
1,413,272
$4,846,044

$3,168,318
1,271,598
$4,439,916

$3,417,199
1,095,141
$4,512,340

$3,304,900
994,209
$4,299,109

$4,846,044
0
$4,846,044

$4,389,916
50,000
$4,439,916

$4,457,378
54,962
$4,512,340

$4,299,109
0
$4,299,109

29.75
0.50
30.25

27.10
0.50
27.60

28.10
0.50
28.60

25.00
0.00
25.00

$394,466
254,214
$648,680

$397,641
222,606
$620,247

$421,078
229,419
$650,497

$413,164
160,164
$573,328

$648,680

$620,247

$650,497

$573,328

3.65

3.80

3.80

3.65

OPERATING COSTS

SERVICE CATEGORY
Civic Leadership and Collab. Svcs.
Expenditures by Department
Central Services
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Total
Expenditures by Fund
General
Solid Waste/Recycling
Total
General Fund Revenue
Number of Full-time Equivalents
General
Solid Waste/Recycling
Total
Community Engagement Svcs.
Expenditures by Department
Central Services
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Total
Expenditures by Fund
General

Number of Full-time Equivalents
General

$11,012
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$33,760

$0

$0
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SERVICE CATEGORY
Financial Services
Expenditures by Department
Central Services
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Total
Expenditures by Fund
General
Special Assessment Management
Community Development
Risk and Benefits
Total
General Fund Revenue
Number of Full-time Equivalents
General
Special Assessment Management
Risk and Benefits
Total
Fleet and Radio Comm. Svcs.
Expenditures by Department
Public Works
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay
Total
Expenditures by Fund
Fleet Services

Number of Full-time Equivalents
Fleet Services

Central Business Functions

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

$2,176,058
893,202
$3,069,260

$2,462,270
735,890
$3,198,160

$2,678,168
904,301
$3,582,469

$2,705,746
952,074
$3,657,820

$2,949,534
76,541
0
43,185
$3,069,260

$3,077,163
77,100
0
43,897
$3,198,160

$3,438,754
89,709
6,000
48,006
$3,582,469

$3,512,326
91,157
6,000
48,337
$3,657,820

23.57
1.00
0.43
25.00

24.41
1.00
0.43
25.84

24.41
1.00
0.43
25.84

24.41
1.00
0.43
25.84

$2,445,962
3,497,372
1,526,032
$7,469,366

$2,463,904
3,731,237
4,143,225
$10,338,366

$2,948,735
6,809,201
3,920,934
$13,678,870

$2,944,151
6,812,352
4,697,320
$14,453,823

$7,469,366

$10,338,366

$13,678,870

$14,453,823

30.20

30.20

30.20

30.20

$91,123
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$84,297

$84,000

$84,000
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SERVICE CATEGORY
Human Resource and Risk Services
Expenditures by Department
Central Services
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Total
Expenditures by Fund
General
Risk and Benefits
Total
General Fund Revenue
Number of Full-time Equivalents
General
Risk and Benefits
Total
Info. Technology Svcs.
Expenditures by Department
Central Services
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay
Total
Expenditures by Fund
General
Telecom Registration/Licensing
Information Systems and Services
Total
General Fund Revenue

Central Business Functions

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

$2,571,631
26,840,372
$29,412,003

$2,519,114
29,849,394
$32,368,508

$2,769,927
30,635,061
$33,404,988

$2,955,428
32,842,945
$35,798,373

$1,760,999
27,651,004
$29,412,003

$1,569,779
30,798,729
$32,368,508

$1,839,326
31,565,662
$33,404,988

$1,873,504
33,924,869
$35,798,373

14.85
12.25
27.10

14.85
12.25
27.10

14.85
13.25
28.10

14.85
13.50
28.35

$4,848,191
8,322,224
785,327
$13,955,742

$5,150,326
8,161,955
394,225
$13,706,506

$5,577,691
10,663,984
758,500
$17,000,175

$5,676,972
9,507,457
673,132
$15,857,561

$5,244,016
2,751,377
5,960,349
$13,955,742

$5,204,180
2,398,084
6,104,242
$13,706,506

$5,331,053
3,226,037
8,443,085
$17,000,175

$5,319,640
3,302,259
7,235,662
$15,857,561

26.00
1.75
21.00
48.75

26.00
1.91
21.00
48.91

26.00
1.91
21.00
48.91

26.00
1.91
22.00
49.91

$19,233

$10

Number of Full-time Equivalents
General
Telecom Registration/Licensing
Information Systems and Services
Total
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$934,663

$20,000

$100,000

$15,000

$0
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SERVICE CATEGORY
Central Services Dept. Admin.
Expenditures by Department
Central Services
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay
Total
Expenditures by Fund
General

Number of Full-time Equivalents
General

Central Business Functions

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

$386,553
135,395
22,000
$543,948

$426,611
196,408
0
$623,019

$406,602
40,585
0
$447,187

$410,208
45,466
0
$455,674

$543,948

$623,019

$447,187

$455,674

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00
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Civic Leadership and Collaboration Services
Description
Civic Leadership and Collaboration Services embodies the leadership function of the organization.
The City Manager and the Executive Management Team identify issues and develop policy and
strategy alternatives, implement Council direction, align resources with strategic goals, and
manage the City’s operations across functional boundaries. They ensure that the organization’s
fiscal, personnel, technical and administrative policies and procedures enable City staff to provide
effective and efficient municipal services. The City Manager and Executive Managers define the
organization’s climate and culture.
Civic Leadership and Collaboration Services staff supports elected officials, the City Manager and
Assistant City Manager, provides research assistance to elected officials and Council committees,
and supports the development of Council goals process and priorities.

Civic Leadership and Collaboration Services leads city wide strategic planning, goal setting, and
measurement efforts. Staff guides the organization’s adherence to public meeting, public record,
and election laws, coordinates recruitment and development for advisory groups, and pro-actively
provides public information. Civic Leadership and Collaboration Services is a central point of
access for the general public and news media to elected officials and the organization, and
responds to new and emerging issues. It is also keeper of the City’s archive and election functions.
Civic Leadership and Collaboration Services staff coordinates the City’s intergovernmental
relations, including lobbying the City’s agenda at the local, state and federal government levels.
In 2005, the voters of Eugene approved a Charter amendment which created a Council-supervised
position of Police Auditor. Although wholly independent of the services embodied in Civic
Leadership and Collaboration Services, the ongoing operational budget for this function is within
Civic Leadership and Collaboration Services.
Mission
Civic Leadership and Collaboration Services provides leadership, collaboration, and support to the
City organization and services, helping to ensure alignment with Council direction and community
values, needs and priorities. Civic Leadership and Collaboration Services supports elected and
appointed officials, promotes an informed public, and works to ensure City government is effective,
accountable, and inclusive.
Outcomes
•
•
•
•

Good decisions informed by community priorities and professional expertise.
Open and interactive communication that allows community members to fully understand
City services and actions.
Meaningful opportunities for public participation.
Well-designed processes that make clear to members of the public how decisions are made
and how people can inform those decisions.
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Civic Leadership and Collaboration Services – Legal Services
Description
The City Attorney's Office drafts ordinances, administrative rules, and contracts; represents the
City in litigation; and provides advice on legal questions from the Council and City staff. Some of
the organization's legal work is provided directly by in-house attorneys and some of the legal
work is coordinated by the City Attorney's Office but provided through a contract with private
legal firms.

The in-house City Attorney's Office is comprised of 6.5 FTEs made up of 4 full-time attorney
positions, 1 full-time legal assistant, and two paralegal positions (1.5 FTEs). Additionally, one fulltime attorney position is funded in the Risk and Benefits Fund. Most of the organization's legal
work is handled in-house and the remainder is handled by outside legal firms and billed by the
hour. The primary type of work that is handled by the law firms includes some litigation and
human resource issues.
The City Attorney's Office is accounted for in the General Fund. Staff provides direct legal services
for both General Fund and Non-General Fund programs. Any time spent on Non-General Fund
activities is billed to appropriate funds. Prior to FY10, legal services were provided by a private
law firm at an annual cost of about $2.5 million.
Information in the chart below shows legal services provided by in-house City Attorney staff as
well as by private law firms.
FY12
Legal Services Expenditures
Personnel Services

Materials and Services

Total

Expenditures by Fund
General Fund

Non-General Funds

Total

Number of Full-Time Equivalents
General Fund

Non-General Funds
Total

FY13

FY14

FY15

Actual

Actual

Adopted

Adopted

$724,239

$686,123

$743,750

$935,473

887,282

699,863

926,999

672,444

$1,611,521

$1,385,986

$1,670,749

$1,607,917

$944,745

$935,683

$997,934

$1,061,417

666,776

450,303

672,815

546,500

$1,611,521

$1,385,986

$1,670,749

$1,607,917

5.0

5.0

6.0

6.5

0.0

5.0

0.0

5.0

1.0

7.0

This is a summary of the City-wide legal services expenditures. This information is also included in the service and department
views of the budget where the funds were expended and/or budgeted.
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Service View

Central Business Functions

Community Engagement Services
Description
The Community Engagement Services team supports elected officials, the City Manager and City
leadership, colleagues across departments, and advisory bodies to provide integrated and
comprehensive strategic planning and leadership in the areas of equity, human rights,
neighborhood empowerment, and sustainability. Community Engagement Services is the
organizational leader of Triple Bottom Line (TBL) and Human Rights Framework implementation,
public participation at the neighborhood level, and support for the Human Rights Commission,
neighborhood associations and Sustainability Commission.
Equity and Human Rights champions inclusive and participatory decisions that reflect community
values and protect the most vulnerable members of the community, and leads successful
implementation of the City of Eugene’s Diversity and Equity Strategic Plan. Equity and Human
Rights staff also are responsible for coordinating organizational responsibilities for the federal
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and City response to hate and bias activity.
Neighborhood Services provides policy guidance, training, funding and strategic support to
neighborhood associations. The program builds the capacity of existing associations through
annual forums with City leaders and elected officials and varied training opportunities.
Neighborhood Services also provides an important communication and coordination role by
informing residents about City initiatives, programs and services that affect them directly and
facilitating collaboration between residents and City staff and departments.

The Sustainability Office champions Triple Bottom Line decision-making, which considers
economic, environmental and social equity impacts, and directly supports the Sustainability
Commission. Sustainability staff coordinates implementation of the Community Climate and
Energy Action Plan, Internal Climate Action Plan and other regional initiatives around climate
planning and adaptation. Through collaboration, staff also furthers sustainable purchasing, waste
prevention and recycling, transportation options, “green” economic development, energy planning
and efficiency, and food security.
Mission
Our mission is to build healthy, equitable and prosperous communities. Through leadership and
our collaboration with advisory bodies, community members and the City organization, we
provide a conduit and help build capacity for effective community involvement with elected
officials and the City organization.
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Outcomes
•
•
•
•
•
•

Utilizing a triple bottom line framework in decision making.
Inclusion, justice and equity in City programming and services.
Response to human rights violations, discrimination, and hate/bias incidents.
Collaboration with community partners to leverage resources and connect efforts.
Successful implementation of our strategic plans.
Neighborhood-based problem solving.

Financial Services
Description
Many financial functions are centralized for efficiency and to ensure compliance with legal and
professional requirements. Staff provides for the strategic management of the City’s finances and
performs functions necessary to conduct the financial business of the organization. Services
include projecting and allocating resources through the annual budget preparation process;
staffing the City’s Budget Committee; coordinating service profiles; reporting the City’s financial
condition to citizens and other stakeholders; providing accessible financial management tools;
procuring materials and services and paying vendors and employees; billing customers,
cashiering, and collections; managing the City’s investment portfolio and cash needs; issuing debt
and making payment on outstanding debt; forecasting financial threats and opportunities and
analyzing the financial impacts of proposals brought to the Executive Management Team and City
Council.
Mission
Our mission is to support City staff, policy makers and citizens by providing quality financial
services and information to promote prudent decision making that maintains long-term financial
stability.
Outcomes
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wise stewardship of public resources.
Financial stability of the City organization.
Financial integrity of the City.
Accessible and understandable financial information.
Sustainable and robust business systems.
Public confidence in financial policies, practices and information.
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Fleet and Radio Communication Services
Description
To deliver a wide array of services to the residents of Eugene, staff uses construction and
communication equipment referred to as the City’s fleet. This includes the full range of municipal
equipment including police cars, emergency medical vehicles, fire engines, construction and
maintenance equipment, and communications equipment.
A centralized Fleet and Radio Communication Services staff keeps the City’s fleet operating to
ensure City staff has safe, cost-effective, environmentally responsible and reliable equipment to
carry out their responsibilities. Fleet’s staff implements a year-round preventive maintenance
schedule for all equipment. Fleet staff performs equipment repairs on a multi-shift basis and are
available to respond to emergency requests on a 24/7 basis. Fleet Services staff also assists City
personnel with equipment purchases by providing technical advice, managing equipment
purchases, and inspecting and modifying equipment prior to delivery.

While equipment acquisition and maintenance is centralized at the City, equipment management
and ownership resides with individual City departments. Departments pay Fleet Services for the
services they provide using a rate schedule published at the start of each budget year. Rates are
established for each class of vehicle and equipment based on the actual costs of maintenance and
repair services, as well as annual insurance and overhead. Funds to replace General Fund
equipment are allocated annually through the City’s budget process. Funds to replace non-General
Fund vehicles and equipment are set aside in equipment replacement accounts managed by Fleet
Services. Equipment is replaced based upon projected life-cycle and actual operating costs. A Fleet
Advisory Board, consisting of representatives of each City department and staffed by the manager
of Fleet Services, sets City-wide fleet policy.
Mission
Through teamwork, our mission is to provide customers safe, reliable, environmentally
responsible fleet maintenance and communication equipment repair and installation in an
efficient and cost effective manner.
Outcomes
•
•
•
•

Safe and reliable vehicles, radios, and other equipment.
Effective management of the City’s fleet assets.
Operating savings to the City through effective and efficient operations of Fleet Services.
Effective and efficient delivery of City services.
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Human Resource and Risk Services
Description
Human Resource and Risk Services support the City in providing a qualified and productive
workforce that, in turn, delivers effective and efficient services. To support the organization, the
Human Resource and Risk Services team:
•
•
•
•
•

Administers centralized hiring.
Manages pay and benefit processes.
Manages the City’s work policies and labor contracts.
Provides consultation and training to enhance individual, service, and organization
performance.
Manages organizational risk.

The operating principles of the City are central to the kind of organization the City is, how it
delivers service, and its relationship with its employees. Human Resource and Risk Services staffs
help to articulate these principles and champion them: customer service, equitable treatment,
diversity outreach, employee and organizational creativity and productivity, teamwork, a resultsoriented focus, and effective communication.
The Human Resource and Risk Services team also stays abreast of trends and legal changes
regarding management to ensure legal compliance and organizational responsiveness.
Mission

Provide City departments the information and support needed to hire and develop qualified
employees who model organizational values; maintain employer-employee relationships which
are legal, equitable, productive and positive; and protect the City’s employees, property, and
finances from avoidable loss.
Outcomes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Partnerships with departments in delivering service to the organization.
Employees, supervisors and managers who value the services provided to them by Human
Resources and Risk Services.
Equitable treatment of applicants, claimants, employees, and retirees.
Qualified, productive, and diverse workforce.
Partners in maintaining a legally compliant and ethical organization.
City employees who are prepared to meet direct customer service/ stakeholder needs.
A healthy, respectful, and safe work environment.
Minimized organizational costs.
Competitive, market-based pay and benefits.
An organization that is prepared for large scale emergencies.
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Information Technology Services
Description
All residents of the City of Eugene experience Information Technology (IT) services when they
report a crime, check out a library book, stop at a traffic signal, purchase Hult Center tickets,
register for a recreation class, or use virtually any City service. All City services use technology to
increase their efficiency and effectiveness. The public is increasingly accessing City information
and services over the Internet. IT staff support the complex network of information and
communication systems that underpin these applications, thus enabling the City to better serve
the public.
The work of IT staff involves five key service processes:
•
•
•
•
•

Network Infrastructure: Providing computers in offices and vehicles, workstations,
printers, servers, telephones and the secure and reliable network that links them together
in multiple City facilities throughout the community.
E-government: Providing reliable and secure Internet and Intranet platforms for the City
departments to deliver information, services and e-commerce to the public and
departments.
Automated Business Systems: Working with City departments to design, implement
(develop or purchase), maintain, and upgrade automated business systems and personal
computer software.
Telecommunications Program Management: Administration of a comprehensive City
ordinance governing public rights-of-way licensing, dedicated taxation, consumer and
legislative advocacy, and oversight of the City telecommunications technology projects.
Document Production and Distribution: Managing multi-function devices (copy, scan, print,
and fax equipment) located in departments, consulting about external publishing, and inhouse and US mail services.

Mission
We use our professional expertise, in partnership with our customers, to improve public services
through the strategic use of Information Technology.
Outcomes
•
•
•
•
•

Provide secure public access to the City services and information through the use of
technology.
Improve access, usability and integrity of the information for City staff, elected and
appointed officials, and other agencies.
Strengthen communication and collaboration between the City staff, officials, and the
public through computer, telephone, and document technology.
Use technology to facilitate environmentally sound and sustainable practices.
Protect the public’s interests by ensuring that telecommunications providers adhere to the
City of Eugene telecommunications program policies and rules.
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Central Services Department Administration
Description
Central Services includes the following: Financial Services, City Manager’s Office and City
Attorney’s Office, Human Resources Services, Facility Management, Risk Services, Information
Services, Municipal Court, and Police Auditor’s Office. Central Services Administration ensures
that projects and services of Central Services Divisions support City Council goals and City
departments, and reflect the priorities of the City Council and boards and commissions which are
advisory to it. Administration staff acts as liaison to the City Manager, City Council, and other
departments and coordinates budget, personnel, and strategic planning activities.
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Department View

Preface

The operating budgets for the City’s six departments are presented in this section. Department
presentations are organized as follows:
•

Mission Statement

•

Organization Chart/Graphs—show how the department is organized and how the
department budget is allocated by funds and divisions

•

Functional Organizational Chart—shows organization of the department’s activities

•

•

•

Financial Summary Table—shows past, current and projected position and financial data
summarized by personnel and material and services expenditures. Vacant positions are
included in the position data. The second portion of the table shows a breakdown by fund.
Two years of actual data are provided for comparative purposes. For FY14, each
department’s legal appropriation (budget), as of July 1 and December 31, is provided. The
next column is the FY15 Adopted Budget.
Service Budget View—lists services provided by department. This table shows the budget
by service for General Fund revenues, department expenditures and full-time equivalent
(FTE) positions
Division Financial Summary—shows past, current and projected financial data
summarized at the division level.
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Central Services

Mission Statement
We apply our professional expertise and leadership to collaborate with City departments,
external partners, and the public, to provide efficient, effective, and fiscally responsible services
to the community.
Organization Chart

City Council

City Manager

Police Auditor

Municipal Court Judge

Assistant City Manager

Central Services Executive Manager
Administration
City Manager's Office (CMO)
Municipal Court

Finance

Information Services (ISD)

Facilities Management

Human Resources (HR)

Risk Services

FY15 Adopted Operating Budget

Funds

$75,126,348

Divisions

Risk Services
$33,894,417

ISD
$15,888,013

Other
$53,574,533

General Fund
$21,551,815

Facilities
$9,030,221

Police Aud.
$440,381

CMO
$5,603,197
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Muni. Court
$4,283,121

HR
$1,873,504

Finance
$3,657,820
Admin.
$455,674
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Central Services

Functional Organization Chart
Central Services Administration
Department Strategic Planning
Department Budget Management
Personnel Management
Contract Management

City Manager's Office
Administration
Mayor, Council and City Manager Support
Legal Services
City Attorney's Office
City Prosecutor's Office
Sustainability, Equity and Human Rights and
Neighborhood Services
Sustainability Commission
Human Rights Commission
Neighborhood Associations
City Recorder
Elections/Public Records and Archives
Intergovernmental Relations
Community Relations and Engagement
Spay and Neuter Clinic
Facilities Management
Administration and Finance
Operations and Maintenance
Access Control/Building Security
Building Major Maintenance
Building Operations
Custodial Services
Sustainable Buildings Program
Energy Management
Design/Construction
Asset Management and Space Planning
New Construction
Building Preservation Projects
ADA Assessment and Implementation
Finance
Budget and Analysis
Customer Receivable Services
Disbursements/Accounts Payable/Payroll
Financial Reporting
Purchasing
Treasury

Human Resources
Administration
Compensation and Classification
Human Resources Information Systems
Recruitment and Selection
Labor Contract Management and Negotiations
Employee and Labor Relations
Performance and Development
Central Training Program
Training Classes and Resources
Information Services
Administration
Telecommunications Franchise Management
e-Government Support (Internet, Intranet)
Database Management
Geographic Information Systems
Corporate Applications
Department Applications
Service Desk and Infrastructure
Network and Security
Document and Distribution Services

Municipal Court
Administration
Court Operations and Support
Accounting/Collections/Docket/Records/Jury
Judicial and Defense
Parking Violation Program
Probation and Diversion Programs

Police Auditor's Office
Civilian Review Board
Intake for Complaints Against Police Employees
Internal Affairs Investigations Audit
Adjudication Recommendations to Police Chief
Public Outreach

Risk Services
Administration
Emergency Management
Employee Benefits, Health and Fitness
Property/Liability Insurance and Claims Mgmt.
Workers’ Comp. Insurance and Claims Mgmt.
Unemployment Insurance and Claims Mgmt.
Safety/Loss Control/Environmental Services
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Department Financial Summary

PERSONNEL-FTE

Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
12/31/2013
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

220.17

218.67

220.00

220.00

217.50

$20,203,830
46,119,028
807,327

$20,632,876
47,734,484
447,354

$22,258,140
50,856,495
858,500

$22,350,895
52,586,647
1,531,030

$22,427,047
51,926,169
773,132

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$67,130,185

$68,814,714

$73,973,135

$76,468,572

$75,126,348

General
Special Assessment Mgt.
Telecom Reg./Licensing
Solid Waste/Recycling
Community Development
Parking Services
Facilities Services
Info. Systems and Services
Risk and Benefits

$22,147,598
76,541
2,751,377
0
0
307,509
8,192,622
5,960,349
27,694,189

$20,985,831
77,100
2,398,084
50,000
0
290,710
8,066,122
6,104,242
30,842,625

$21,600,609
89,709
3,226,037
54,962
6,000
332,518
8,606,547
8,443,085
31,613,668

$22,265,349
89,709
4,575,373
54,962
6,000
332,518
8,606,547
8,974,228
31,563,886

$21,551,815
91,157
3,302,259
0
6,000
320,011
8,646,238
7,235,662
33,973,206

FUND SUMMARY

TOTAL

$67,130,185

$68,814,714

$73,973,135

$76,468,572

$75,126,348

Service Budget View for FY15
Revenue

Expenditures

General Fund

General Fund

Other Funds

FTE
All Funds

All Funds

Infrastructure and Planning Services
Parking

Public Buildings and Facilities

Subtotal

Public Safety Services
Animal Services
Municipal Court

Subtotal

Central Business Functions
Financial Services
Civic Leadership and Collaboration Svcs.
Human Resources Services
Information Technology
Community Engagement Services
Central Services Admin.
Subtotal
Total

$0

$0

0

373,173

0

539,600
1,747,900
84,000
0
15,000
0
0
0
99,000

9,339,422

59.55

5,145,061

0

5,145,061

22.20

$21,551,815
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3.55

56.00

8,966,249

3,512,326
4,299,109
1,873,504
5,319,640
573,328
455,674
16,033,581

$2,386,500

$309,201

9,030,221

373,173

569,255
4,575,806

2,287,500

$309,201

8,657,048

0
0

145,494
0
33,924,869
10,537,921
0
0
44,608,284

$53,574,533

569,255
4,575,806

3,657,820
4,299,109
35,798,373
15,857,561
573,328
455,674
60,641,865

$75,126,348

3.50
18.70

25.84
25.00
28.35
49.91
3.65
3.00
135.75
217.50
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Division Financial Summary
Administration
PERSONNEL-FTE

Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
12/31/2013
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

$386,553
135,395
22,000

$426,611
196,408
0

$406,602
40,585
0

$544,806
40,585
0

$410,208
45,466
0

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$543,948

$623,019

$447,187

$585,391

$455,674

General

$543,948

$623,019

$447,187

$585,391

$455,674

37.90

35.40

36.40

35.15

32.65

FUND SUMMARY

City Manager's Office
PERSONNEL-FTE

Personnel Services
Materials and Services

$3,788,048
2,423,005

$3,886,845
1,958,492

$4,131,030
1,730,495

$4,080,058
1,987,979

$3,996,622
1,606,575

$6,013,075
54,962

$5,603,197
0

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$6,211,053

$5,845,337

$5,861,525

General
Solid Waste/Recycling

$6,211,053
0

$5,795,337
50,000

$5,806,563
54,962

FUND SUMMARY

TOTAL

$6,068,037

$5,603,197

$6,211,053

$5,845,337

$5,861,525

$6,068,037

$5,603,197

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

City Prosecutor's Office
PERSONNEL-FTE

Personnel Services
Materials and Services

$342,644
327,713

$0
2,908

$0
0

$0
0

$0
0

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$670,357

$2,908

$0

$0

$0

General

$670,357

$2,908

$0

$0

$0

56.00

56.00

56.00

56.00

56.00

FUND SUMMARY

Note: Mid FY12, City Prosecutor's Office merged with the City Manager's Office.

Facilities

PERSONNEL-FTE

Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
FUND SUMMARY

General
Parking Services
Facilities Services
TOTAL

$4,211,517
4,541,901
0

$4,279,488
4,111,120
53,129

$4,724,357
4,187,013
100,000

$4,723,355
4,173,013
126,000

$4,756,585
4,173,636
100,000

$8,753,418

$8,443,737

$9,011,370

$9,022,368

$9,030,221

$551,204
9,592
8,192,622

$364,892
12,723
8,066,122

$390,610
14,213
8,606,547

$401,608
14,213
8,606,547

$373,173
10,810
8,646,238

$8,753,418

$8,443,737
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$9,011,370

$9,022,368

$9,030,221
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Finance
PERSONNEL-FTE

Personnel Services
Materials and Services

Central Services

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
12/31/2013
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

25.00

25.84

25.84

25.84

25.84

$2,176,058
893,202

$2,462,270
735,890

$2,678,168
904,301

$2,647,670
1,109,310

$2,705,746
952,074

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$3,069,260

$3,198,160

$3,582,469

$3,756,980

$3,657,820

General
Special Assessment Mgt.
Community Development
Risk and Benefits

$2,949,534
76,541
0
43,185

$3,077,163
77,100
0
43,897

$3,438,754
89,709
6,000
48,006

$3,613,265
89,709
6,000
48,006

$3,512,326
91,157
6,000
48,337

FUND SUMMARY

TOTAL

$3,069,260

$3,198,160

$3,582,469

$3,756,980

$3,657,820

14.85

14.85

14.85

14.85

14.85

Human Resource
PERSONNEL-FTE

Personnel Services
Materials and Services

$1,356,644
404,355

$1,244,666
325,114

$1,492,605
346,721

$1,477,639
414,165

$1,514,510
358,994

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$1,760,999

$1,569,780

$1,839,326

$1,891,804

General

$1,760,999

$1,569,780

$1,839,326

$1,891,804

$1,873,504

49.00

49.16

49.16

50.16

50.16

FUND SUMMARY

$1,873,504

Information Services
PERSONNEL-FTE

Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
FUND SUMMARY

General
Telecom. Reg./Licensing
Info. Systems and Services
Risk and Benefits
TOTAL

$4,876,580
8,322,604
785,327

$5,179,253
8,162,228
394,225

$5,607,788
10,664,188
758,500

$5,683,035
11,897,442
1,405,030

$5,707,139
9,507,742
673,132

$13,984,511

$13,735,706

$17,030,476

$18,985,507

$15,888,013

$5,244,016
2,751,377
5,960,349
28,769

$5,204,180
2,398,084
6,104,242
29,200

$5,331,053
3,226,037
8,443,085
30,301

$5,405,605
4,575,373
8,974,228
30,301

$5,319,640
3,302,259
7,235,662
30,452

$13,984,511

$13,735,706
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$17,030,476

$18,985,507

$15,888,013
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Municipal Court

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
12/31/2013
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

PERSONNEL-FTE

19.42

19.42

18.75

18.75

18.75

Personnel Services
Materials and Services

$1,565,556
2,561,128

$1,572,800
2,655,755

$1,619,188
2,616,017

$1,601,458
2,646,760

$1,558,569
2,724,552

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$4,126,684

$4,228,555

$4,235,205

$4,248,218

$4,283,121

General
Parking Services

$3,828,767
297,917

$3,950,568
277,987

$3,916,900
318,305

$3,929,913
318,305

$3,973,920
309,201

FUND SUMMARY
TOTAL

$4,126,684

$4,228,555

$4,235,205

$4,248,218

$4,283,121

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

Police Auditor
PERSONNEL-FTE

Personnel Services
Materials and Services

$313,632
74,088

$335,422
62,561

$351,177
79,039

$345,649
79,039

$366,917
73,464

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$387,720

$397,983

$430,216

$424,688

$440,381

General

$387,720

$397,983

$430,216

$424,688

$440,381

12.00

12.00

13.00

13.25

13.25

FUND SUMMARY
Risk Services

PERSONNEL-FTE

Personnel Services
Materials and Services

$1,186,598
26,435,637

$1,245,521
29,524,008

$1,247,225
30,288,136

$1,247,225
30,238,354

$1,410,751
32,483,666

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$27,622,235

$30,769,529

$31,535,361

$31,485,579

$33,894,417

Risk and Benefits

$27,622,235

$30,769,529

$31,535,361

$31,485,579

$33,894,417

FUND SUMMARY
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Mission Statement
The mission of the Fire and Emergency Medical Services Department is to serve our
communities by protecting life, preserving property, and safeguarding the environment
through prevention, education, rescue, fire suppression, and emergency medical services.
Organization Chart

Office of the Chief
Shift Operations

Administrative and
Support Services

Special Operations,
Training and Prevention

FY15 Adopted Operating Budget

Funds

$33,870,512

Divisions

Shift Operations
$26,616,353

Other
$7,833,989

General
$26,036,523

Chief's Office
$379,228
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Special Ops.
$2,570,922

Admin.
$4,304,009

Department View

Fire and Emergency Medical Services

Functional Organization Chart
Office of the Chief
Citizen Complaint Investigations
City Attorney Liaison
Community Outreach Services
Council Liaison
Diversity Program
Employee Relations
Inter-agency Coordination
Inter-department Coordination
Intergovernmental Relations
Legislative Coordination
Strategic Planning and Analysis
Visioning

Finance and Administration
Administration
Awards and Events
Budget Coordination
Business Financial Functions
Contract Administration and Mgmt.
Financial Planning and Analysis
Financial Systems Management
Fund Analysis and Forecasting
Grant Coordination and Management
Human Resources/Payroll
Performance Reporting
Records Management
Statistics and Survey Coordination

Fire Prevention Bureau
Code Enforcement and Inspection
Fire Cause Determination

Fire Incident Reporting Quality Assurance

Fire Prevention and Public Education
Hazardous Materials Operational Permits
Juvenile Firesetter Intervention
Medical Facility and Jail Inspection Program
New Construction Inspections

Operational Permits for Special Assembly Events
Planning and Land Use Development Review

Plans Review
Public Education

Fire Prevention Bureau, con't.
School Inspections
State of Oregon Licensed Facility Inspections

Toxics Right-to-Know Program
Uof O Greek Housing Safety Program

Shift Operations
Emergency Medical Treatment and Transport
Fire Operations Planning
Fire Suppression, Rescue, and Emergency
Fleet Management
High Rise and Industrial Operations
Mapping for Streets, Fire Hydrants and Water
Delivery Systems
Medical First Response
Mutual/Automatic Aid to surrounding districts
Neighborhood Based Operations
Non-emergency Public Education and Assistance
Operations Standard Operating Procedures
Quick Access Plan Development and Review
Safety Program
State Conflagration Task Force and Response
Resource Allocation, Response Patterns, and
Station Location Management and Analysis
Special Operations and Support Services
Department and Regional Training
Emergency Management Planning
Emergency Medical Services Administration
Emergency Medical Services Community Liaison
Facilities and Capital Projects Management
Hydrant Maintenance Program
Information Services
Local and Regional Confined Space Rescue Team
Local and Regional Water Rescue Team
Local and State Hazardous Materials Team
Logistical and Maintenance Support
Quality Assurance Program
Recruitment and Outreach
Regional Airport Rescue and Firefighting
Regional Special Events Planning and Operations
Research and Development
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Department View

Fire and Emergency Medical Services

Department Financial Summary

PERSONNEL-FTE

Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
12/31/2013
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

205.00

205.00

205.00

205.00

205.00

$26,171,480
5,449,923
381,946

$26,610,428
5,733,931
99,319

$28,695,864
4,590,192
0

$28,690,864
5,394,688
289,999

$29,325,635
4,544,877
0

$26,036,523
291,175
805,760
6,737,054

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$32,003,349

$32,443,678

$33,286,056

$34,375,551

General
Construction and Rental Housing
Municipal Airport
Ambulance Transport

$24,494,099
233,824
706,804
6,568,622

$25,274,995
244,728
783,010
6,140,945

$25,453,538
280,280
814,564
6,737,674

$26,543,033
280,280
814,564
6,737,674

FUND SUMMARY

Total

$32,003,349

$32,443,678

$33,286,056

$34,375,551

$33,870,512

$33,870,512

Service Budget View for FY15
Revenue

Expenditures

FTE

General Fund

General Fund

Other Funds

All Funds

All Funds

Infrastructure and Planning Services
Airport
Construction and Rental Housing

$0
0

$0
0

1,096,935

$805,760
291,175

1,096,935

5.26
2.00

Public Safety Services
Fire and Emergency Medical Services
Fire and EMS Department Admin.

0

$805,760
291,175

7.26

2,148,725
0

25,379,042
657,481

5,981,964
755,090

31,361,006
1,412,571

187.24
10.50

$7,833,989

$33,870,512

205.00

Subtotal

Subtotal
Total

0

2,148,725

26,036,523

$2,148,725

$26,036,523
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6,737,054

32,773,577

197.74

Department View

Fire and Emergency Medical Services

Division Financial Summary
Admin. and Support Services
PERSONNEL-FTE

Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay

FY12
Actual
19.00

$1,809,487
2,164,256
142,742

FY13
Actual
19.00

$1,833,807
3,099,134
11,196

FY14
Adopted
Budget
19.00

$2,004,747
2,346,544
0

FY14
12/31/2013
Budget
19.00

$1,995,249
2,619,028
0

FY15
Adopted
Budget
19.00

$2,054,733
2,249,276
0

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$4,116,485

$4,944,137

$4,351,291

$4,614,277

$4,304,009

General
Ambulance Transport

$2,436,880
1,679,605

$3,190,716
1,753,421

$2,283,012
2,068,279

$2,545,998
2,068,279

$2,187,251
2,116,758

FUND SUMMARY
TOTAL

Office of the Chief
PERSONNEL-FTE

Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay

$4,116,485

$4,944,137

$4,351,291

$4,614,277

$4,304,009

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

$295,683
52,575
0

$288,636
34,956
8,147

$345,100
30,380
0

$482,320
30,380
0

$348,968
30,260
0

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$348,258

$331,739

$375,480

$512,700

$379,228

General

$348,258

$331,739

$375,480

$512,700

$379,228

170.00

170.00

170.00

170.00

170.00

FUND SUMMARY

Shift Operations
PERSONNEL-FTE

Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay

$22,149,187
2,919,703
231,629

$22,400,581
2,217,354
69,976

$24,289,836
1,881,606
0

$23,998,343
2,183,002
0

$24,707,980
1,908,373
0

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$25,300,519

$24,687,911

$26,171,442

$26,181,345

$26,616,353

General
Municipal Airport
Ambulance Transport

$19,720,834
706,804
4,872,881

$19,533,568
783,010
4,371,333

$20,704,270
814,564
4,652,608

$20,714,173
814,564
4,652,608

$21,205,471
805,760
4,605,122

FUND SUMMARY

TOTAL

Special Operations
PERSONNEL-FTE

Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay

$25,300,519

$24,687,911

$26,171,442

$26,181,345

$26,616,353

14.00

14.00

14.00

14.00

14.00

$1,917,124
313,389
7,575

$2,087,404
382,487
10,000

$2,056,181
331,662
0

$2,214,952
562,278
289,999

$2,213,954
356,968
0

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$2,238,088

$2,479,891

$2,387,843

$3,067,229

$2,570,922

General
Construction & Rental Housing
Ambulance Transport

$1,988,128
233,824
16,136

$2,218,972
244,728
16,191

$2,090,776
280,280
16,787

$2,770,162
280,280
16,787

$2,264,573
291,175
15,174

FUND SUMMARY

TOTAL

$2,238,088

$2,479,891
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$2,387,843

$3,067,229

$2,570,922

Department View

Library, Recreation and Cultural Services

Mission Statement
LRCS contributes to an economically healthy, socially vibrant community by providing access to
a diverse range of services and experiences that foster lifelong learning and whole person
development.

Organization Chart

Executive Director
Administration

Library Services

Cultural Services

Recreation Services

FY15 Adopted Operating Budget

Funds

$26,522,255

General
$25,749,255

Divisions

Library
$11,037,077

Admin
$1,098,407

Other
$773,000
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Cultural Services
$4,975,964

Recreation
$9,410,807

Department View

Library, Recreation and Cultural Services

Functional Organization Chart
Administration
Department Administration
Budget/Financial Management and Analysis
Long Range Planning
Personnel Management
Contract Management
Public Information/Marketing Coordination
Community Relations
Facility Coordination and Management
Systems Content and User Support Management

Library Services
Administration
Budget/Financial Management and Analysis
Long Range Planning
Personnel Management
Contract Management
Public Information/Marketing Coordination
Customer Experience and Community Relations
Volunteer Coordination
Facility Coordination and Management
Systems Content and User Support Mgmt.
Adult Services
Youth Services
Branch Services - Bethel/Sheldon
Virtual Branch and Technology Support
Circulation and Patron Services
Collection Support
Acquisitions
Cataloging

Recreation
Administration
Budget/Financial Management and Analysis
Long Range Planning
Personnel Management
Contract Management
Public Information/Marketing Coordination
Community Relations
Volunteer Coordination
Facility Coordination and Management
Systems Content and User Support Management
Shelton-McMurphey-Johnson House
Wayne Morris Ranch
Adaptive Recreation
Hilyard Community Center
Therapeutic Service Program
Washington Park Community Center
Aquatics
Amazon Pool
Echo Hollow Pool and Fitness Center
Sheldon Pool and Fitness Center
Athletics
Leagues (Adult)
Facility Coordination
Senior Services
Campbell Center
Lamb Cottage
Petersen Barn Community Center
Youth and Family Services
Amazon Community Center
KidCity Adventures-Before/After School Care
Outdoor Program
Out-of-School Recreation and Fitness
Petersen Barn Community Center
Ropes/Challenge Course
Sheldon Community Center
Summer Fun-for-All Program
Teen Court/Youth Leadership Development

Cultural Services
Administration
Budget/Financial Management and Analysis
Long Range Planning
Personnel Management
Contract Management
Public Information/Marketing Coordination
Community Relations
Volunteer Coordination
Facility Coordination and Management
Systems Content and User Support Mgmt.
Hult Center for the Performing Arts
Event Management
Ticketing Services
Guest Services and Concessions
Technical Services
Facility Operations/Maintenance
Community Events
Event Programming
Public Art
Cuthbert Amphitheater Contract Mgmt.
Eugene Celebration – Support and Liaison
Special Event Facilitation/Policy Coordination
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Library, Recreation and Cultural Services

Department Financial Summary

PERSONNEL-FTE

Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
12/31/2013
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

185.40

177.25

177.25

177.25

172.80

$16,499,617
8,438,045
47,598

$15,929,127
7,982,157
0

$17,027,878
8,422,047
0

$17,089,159
8,503,647
0

$17,025,872
9,066,383
430,000

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$24,985,260

$23,911,284

$25,449,925

$25,592,806

$26,522,255

General
General Capital Projects
Library, Parks and Rec. Spec. Rev.

$24,841,761
0
143,499

$23,628,152
0
283,132

$25,081,425
20,000
348,500

$25,224,306
20,000
348,500

$25,749,255
20,000
753,000

FUND SUMMARY

TOTAL

$24,985,260

$23,911,284

$25,449,925

$25,592,806

$26,522,255

Service Budget View for FY15
Revenue
Culture and Recreation Services
Adaptive Recreation
Adult and Senior Services
Aquatics
Athletics
Cultural Services
Library
Youth and Family Recreation
LRCS Administrative Services

Total

Expenditures

FTE

General Fund

General Fund

Other Funds

All Funds

All Funds

$122,000
258,000
932,000
410,000
2,546,500
568,540
1,207,000
0

$746,727
1,018,300
2,896,947
522,882
4,955,964
10,384,077
4,125,951
1,098,407

$19,000
63,000
4,000
0
20,000
653,000
14,000
0

$765,727
1,081,300
2,900,947
522,882
4,975,964
11,037,077
4,139,951
1,098,407

4.44
6.30
11.15
3.19
29.25
86.60
27.87
4.00

$6,044,040

$25,749,255
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$773,000

$26,522,255

172.80

Department View

Library, Recreation and Cultural Services

Division Financial Summary
Administration
PERSONNEL-FTE

Personnel Services
Materials and Services

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
12/31/2013
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

4.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

$780,889
404,477

$491,581
277,277

$504,557
377,051

$611,127
377,051

$512,747
585,660

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$1,185,366

$768,858

$881,608

$988,178

$1,098,407

General

$1,185,366

$768,858

$881,608

$988,178

$1,098,407

29.25

29.25

29.25

29.25

29.25

FUND SUMMARY

Cultural Services
PERSONNEL-FTE

Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay

$2,563,612
1,709,850
47,598

$2,500,973
1,722,612
0

$2,982,826
2,019,214
0

$2,981,996
2,090,235
0

$3,011,769
1,934,195
30,000

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$4,321,060

$4,223,585

$5,002,040

$5,072,231

$4,975,964

General
General Capital Projects

$4,321,060
0

$4,223,585
0

$4,982,040
20,000

$5,052,231
20,000

$4,955,964
20,000

FUND SUMMARY
TOTAL

$4,321,060

$4,223,585

$5,002,040

$5,072,231

$4,975,964

99.20

91.05

91.05

91.05

86.60

Library
PERSONNEL-FTE

Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay

$7,387,935
2,900,501
0

$7,140,407
2,816,579
0

$7,342,632
2,955,796
0

$7,281,999
2,966,375
0

$7,165,506
3,471,571
400,000

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$10,288,436

$9,956,986

$10,298,428

$10,248,374

$11,037,077

General
Library, Parks and Rec. Spec. Rev.

$10,178,311
110,125

$9,714,927
242,059

$10,050,428
248,000

$10,000,374
248,000

$10,384,077
653,000

FUND SUMMARY

TOTAL

$10,288,436

$9,956,986

$10,298,428

$10,248,374

$11,037,077

52.95

52.95

52.95

52.95

52.95

Recreation
PERSONNEL-FTE

Personnel Services
Materials and Services

$5,767,182
3,423,216

$5,796,166
3,165,689

$6,197,863
3,069,986

$6,214,037
3,069,986

$6,335,850
3,074,957

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$9,190,398

$8,961,855

$9,267,849

$9,284,023

$9,410,807

General
Library, Parks and Rec. Spec. Rev.

$9,157,024
33,374

$8,920,782
41,073

$9,167,349
100,500

$9,183,523
100,500

$9,310,807
100,000

FUND SUMMARY
TOTAL

$9,190,398

$8,961,855
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$9,267,849

$9,284,023

$9,410,807

Department View

Planning and Development

Mission Statement
Planning and Development (PDD) works with our community to develop and implement creative
and practical solutions that enhance Eugene’s livability and sustainability. PDD collaborates with
community partners to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Implement our community’s vision for how we will grow
Ensure safe, accessible buildings and facilities
Promote regional prosperity
Support safe, healthy and affordable housing
Maximize community resiliency while minimizing waste
Respond and adjust regulations and policies to meet our community’s evolving needs
and priorities

Organization Chart

Executive Manager
Administration

Building and Permit Services

Community Development

Planning

FY15 Adopted Operating Budget

Funds

$19,790,043

Divisions

Building and Permit
$7,419,982

Other
$14,060,201

General
$5,729,842

Admin. and Parking
$4,275,162

282

Planning
$2,337,084

Community
Development
$5,757,815

Department View

Planning and Development

Functional Organization Chart
Administration
Executive Support
Finance and Administration
Community Outreach and Participation
Parking Administration and Enforcement
Personnel Management
Property Management

Building and Permit Services
Administration
Business/Liquor/Tobacco/Public Passenger
Vehicle/Tailgating Licenses and Permits
Construction Permits, Inspections, Enforcement
Green Building Program
Land Use and Nuisance Complaints and Enforcement
Land Use Information
Nuisance Code Enforcement
Sign Permits and Enforcement
Solid Waste and Recycling Program
Tree Program, Private Property
Community Development
Affordable Housing Development
Housing Interim Construction Loan Program
Landbank Acquisition/Development
Business Development Loan Program
CDBG and HOME Grant Management
CDBG City Capital Project Management
CDBG Non-profit Capital Projects Management
Downtown Plan Implementation
Downtown Revitalization Loan Program

Economic Development and Regional Prosperity

Emergency Home Repair Program
Enterprise Zone Management
Fair Housing/Equal Opportunity
Historic Preservation Loan Program
Homeless Services
Housing Rehabilitation Loan Program
Human Services Commission Fund Management
Rental Housing Code Program
Urban Renewal Agency (URA) Management
Riverfront and Downtown Districts

283

Planning
Annexation/Extraterritorial Service Extensions
Comprehensive Lands Assessment
GIS Program Management
Growth Management Policy Implementation
Historic Preservation Program
Land Use Application Processing
Land Use Code Amendments
Land Use Code Public Information
Metro Plan/Refinement Plan Amendments
Metro Plan/Regional Coordination
Mixed Use Ctr. Planning and Implementation
Natural Resources Planning
Opportunity Siting and Infill Standards
Outreach and Education
Planning for Eugene’s 20 year land needs
State Land Use Planning Coordination
Transportation Planning (w/PW, LTD, LCOG)

Department View

Planning and Development

Department Financial Summary

PERSONNEL-FTE

Personnel Services
Materials and Supplies
Capital Outlay

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
FUND SUMMARY

General
Solid Waste/Recycling
Construction and Rental Housing
Community Development
System Dev. Capital Proj.
Parking Services
Facilities Services
Total

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
12/31/2013
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

97.05

97.05

97.55

97.55

97.55

$9,316,004
7,111,980
66,166

$9,397,791
7,069,339
29,990

$10,379,806
8,872,115
0

$10,553,735
9,912,197
0

$10,412,139
9,377,904
0

$16,494,150

$16,497,120

$19,251,921

$20,465,932

$19,790,043

$5,803,968
730,891
4,740,764
1,698,270
66,691
3,261,195
192,371

$5,653,942
752,888
5,049,658
1,671,466
45,704
3,083,452
240,010

$6,039,638
759,303
5,455,828
3,296,938
87,957
3,340,801
271,456

$6,865,616
759,303
5,455,828
3,679,499
87,957
3,340,801
276,928

$5,729,842
745,968
5,861,862
3,647,304
83,518
3,435,768
285,781

$16,494,150

$16,497,120

$19,251,921

$20,465,932

$19,790,043

Service Budget View for FY15
Revenue
Public Safety Services
Social Services

Infrastructure and Planning Services
Affordable Housing and Job Creation
Construction and Rental Housing
Greater Downtown Services
Land Use Planning
Metro and Community Planning
Parking
Public Buildings and Facilities
Solid Waste and Recycling
Zoning and Nuisance Admin.
Planning and Develop. Dept. Admin.

Subtotal
Total

Expenditures

FTE

General Fund

General Fund

Other Funds

All Funds

All Funds

$0

$949,000

$667,000

$1,616,000

0.00

0
0
398,000
207,500
0
0
0
69,000
28,900
0

349,536
0
683,102
1,209,764
1,126,220
0
0
61,401
667,233
683,586

2,901,354
5,945,380
78,950
0
0
3,435,768
277,025
745,968
0
8,756

3,250,890
5,945,380
762,052
1,209,764
1,126,220
3,435,768
277,025
807,369
667,233
692,342

9.07
40.55
1.45
9.50
7.50
14.88
0.10
4.95
6.05
3.50

703,400

4,780,842

$703,400

$5,729,842

284

13,393,201

$14,060,201

18,174,043

$19,790,043

97.55

97.55

Department View

Planning and Development

Division Financial Summary
Administration and Parking
PERSONNEL-FTE

Personnel Services
Materials and Supplies
Capital Outlay

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
12/31/2013
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

17.58

16.50

16.50

16.60

16.60

$1,428,422
2,559,999
8,639

$1,369,607
2,769,236
0

$1,482,217
2,810,656
0

$1,482,217
3,050,128
0

$1,522,962
2,752,200
0

$1,017,116
276,928
3,238,301

$682,486
285,781
3,306,895

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$3,997,060

$4,138,843

$4,292,873

$4,532,345

TOTAL

$3,997,060

$4,138,843

$4,292,873

$4,532,345

$4,275,162

50.50

50.55

51.55

51.55

51.55

FUND SUMMARY
General
Facilities Services
Parking Services

Building and Permit Services
PERSONNEL-FTE

Personnel Services
Materials and Supplies
Capital Outlay

$593,988
192,371
3,210,701

$4,918,694
1,206,854
57,527

$849,938
240,010
3,048,895

$5,199,901
1,246,194
29,990

$783,116
271,456
3,238,301

$5,621,002
1,381,427
0

$4,275,162

$5,621,002
1,381,428
0

$5,558,687
1,861,295
0

$699,342
5,455,828
759,303
87,957

$728,634
5,861,862
745,968
83,518

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$6,183,075

$6,476,085

$7,002,429

$7,002,430

TOTAL

$6,183,075

$6,476,085

$7,002,429

$7,002,430

$7,419,982

11.92

12.50

12.50

12.40

12.40

FUND SUMMARY
General
Construction and Rental Housing
Solid Waste/Recycling
Systems Dev. Cap. Proj.

Community Development
PERSONNEL-FTE

Personnel Services
Materials and Supplies

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

FUND SUMMARY
General
Community Development
Parking Services
TOTAL

Planning
PERSONNEL-FTE

Personnel Services
Materials and Supplies

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
FUND SUMMARY
General

$644,730
4,740,764
730,890
66,691

$1,264,473
2,889,776

$627,835
5,049,658
752,888
45,704

$1,281,869
2,572,185

$699,341
5,455,828
759,303
87,957

$1,290,854
4,344,379

$7,419,982

$1,464,783
4,942,613

$1,343,193
4,414,622

$1,981,638
3,647,304
128,873

$4,154,249

$3,854,054

$5,635,233

$6,407,396

$2,405,484
1,698,270
50,495

$2,148,031
1,671,466
34,557

$2,235,795
3,296,938
102,500

$2,625,397
3,679,499
102,500

$5,757,815

$4,154,249

$3,854,054

$5,635,233

$6,407,396

$5,757,815

17.05

17.50

17.00

17.00

17.00

$1,704,414
455,352

$2,159,766

$2,159,766

$1,546,413
481,725

$2,028,138

$2,028,138
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$1,985,733
335,653

$2,321,386

$2,321,386

$1,985,733
538,028

$1,987,297
349,787

$2,523,761

$2,337,084

$2,523,761

$2,337,084

Department View

Police

Mission Statement
The mission of the Eugene Police Department is to enhance the quality of life in our city by
providing quality police services. We work in partnership with the community to promote safety
and security, enforce laws, prevent crime, and safeguard the constitutional rights of all people.

Organization Chart

Operations Support

Police Chief

West Operations

East Operations
Technical Services

FY15 Adopted Operating Budget
$49,666,021

Funds
General
$46,194,367

Divisions
Technical Services
$11,304,775

East Operations
$19,511,283

Other
$3,471,654
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Chief's Office
$2,294,026

Operations Support
$3,195,560

West Operations
$13,360,377

Department View

Police

Functional Organization Chart
Office of the Chief
Department Administration
Public Information and News
Support Services
Professional Standards and Accreditation
Planning and Analysis
Internal Affairs
Police Commission Coordination
Legislative Coordination
Dept. In-Service Training and Certification
Defensive Tactics
Fireams
Emergency Vehicle Operations
Firearms Training

West Police Operations/Investigations
Violent Crimes
Property Crimes
Financial Crimes
Forensics Evidence
Arson
Vice/Narcotics/INET
Special Investigations
Property Control
Law Enforcement Gang Intelligence Team
Animal Services
Technical Services Division
Police/Fire/Emergency Medical Services
and Contracting Districts Comm.
Central Lane 9-1-1 Public Safety
Answering Point
Centralized Police Records Management
Automation Planning/Support
Public Service Counter
Information Technology (IT)

Operations Support
Financial Management
Capital Projects Management
Service Contracts Administration
Financial Management
Grant Management
Volunteer Coordination
Property Management
Crime Analysis

East Police Operations/Patrol
Uniformed Patrol Operations
Community Programs
Police Cadets
Public Safety Stations
Court Liaison
Crime Prevention and Education
Contractual Patrol Services
West University Foot Patrol
Downtown Patrol Team
Police Reserves Program
Major Collision Investigations
Airport Patrol
Safer Schools
Special Weapons and Tactics (SWAT)
Canine Unit
Traffic Enforcement Unit
Explosive Disposal Unit
Crisis Negotiations
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Department Financial Summary

PERSONNEL-FTE

Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
12/31/2013
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

330.66

327.16

327.16

327.16

328.16

$37,174,856
8,629,250
1,018,427

$38,776,295
9,833,117
186,006

$39,709,254
9,587,487
0

$40,643,007
10,364,440
313,817

$39,987,738
9,668,033
10,250

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$46,822,533

$48,795,418

$49,296,741

$51,321,264

$49,666,021

General
Public Safety Communications
Municipal Airport

$43,619,783
2,791,248
411,502

$45,365,823
2,969,162
460,433

$45,490,101
3,344,544
462,096

$47,402,091
3,387,077
532,096

$46,194,367
2,941,650
530,004

FUND SUMMARY

Total

$46,822,533

$48,795,418

$49,296,741

$51,321,264

$49,666,021

Service Budget View for FY15
Revenue
Public Safety Services
Animal Services
Call Taking/Dispatch
Police Investigations
Police Records Mgmt. and Analysis
Police Patrol Services
Police Department Admin.

Subtotal

Infrastructure and Planning Services
Airport

Total

Expenditures

FTE

General Fund

General Fund

Other Funds

All Funds

All Funds

$252,000
742,050
112,500
32,000
553,025
1,000

$770,597
6,021,550
6,530,956
2,365,422
29,448,046
1,057,796

$0
2,941,650
0
0
0
0

$770,597
8,963,200
6,530,956
2,365,422
29,448,046
1,057,796

3.00
58.69
46.66
25.50
185.50
5.81

1,692,575

46,194,367

2,941,650

49,136,017

325.16

0

0

530,004

530,004

3.00

$1,692,575

$46,194,367
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$3,471,654

$49,666,021

328.16
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Division Financial Summary
East Police Operations

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
12/31/2013
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

PERSONNEL-FTE

118.00

116.00

116.00

115.00

116.00

Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay

$19,898,351
3,183,408
204,677

$15,092,079
3,888,725
6,112

$14,797,679
3,758,955
0

$15,212,488
3,925,443
110,614

$14,978,786
4,532,497
0

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$23,286,436

$18,986,916

$18,556,634

$19,248,545

$19,511,283

General
Municipal Airport

$22,874,934
411,502

$18,526,483
460,433

$18,094,538
462,096

$18,716,449
532,096

$18,981,279
530,004

FUND SUMMARY
TOTAL

Note: See note under West Police Operations.

$23,286,436

$18,986,916

$18,556,634

$19,248,545

$19,511,283

16.00

15.50

15.50

16.00

16.00

Office of the Chief
PERSONNEL-FTE

Personnel Services
Materials and Services

$1,470,105
119,381

$1,709,843
156,511

$1,849,312
191,740

$1,830,150
192,392

$1,921,578
372,448

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$1,589,486

$1,866,354

$2,041,052

$2,022,542

$2,294,026

General

$1,589,486

$1,866,354

$2,041,052

$2,022,542

$2,294,026

13.00

13.50

13.50

12.50

12.50

FUND SUMMARY

Operations Support
PERSONNEL-FTE

Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay

$1,345,958
1,781,431
165,873

$1,519,421
2,195,436
187,984

$1,484,920
1,799,718
0

$1,927,445
2,254,087
92,982

$1,439,404
1,756,156
0

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$3,293,262

$3,902,841

$3,284,638

$4,274,514

$3,195,560

General
Public Safety Communications

$3,266,300
26,962

$3,881,653
21,188

$3,260,797
23,841

$4,250,673
23,841

$3,171,713
23,847

FUND SUMMARY
TOTAL

$3,293,262

$3,902,841

$3,284,638

$4,274,514

$3,195,560

85.00

83.50

83.50

84.00

84.00

Technical Services
PERSONNEL-FTE

Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

FUND SUMMARY

General
Public Safety Communications

TOTAL

$8,045,568
2,665,896
647,877

$7,992,958
2,636,734
-8,090

$8,728,077
2,789,144
0

$8,839,151
2,931,795
110,221

$8,777,120
2,527,655
0

$11,359,341

$10,621,602

$11,517,221

$11,881,167

$11,304,775

$8,595,055
2,764,286

$7,673,628
2,947,974

$8,196,518
3,320,703

$8,517,931
3,363,236

$8,386,972
2,917,803

$11,359,341

$10,621,602
289

$11,517,221

$11,881,167

$11,304,775

Department View

West Police Operations
PERSONNEL-FTE

Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay

Police

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
12/31/2013
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

98.66

98.66

98.66

99.66

99.66

$6,414,874
879,134
0

$12,461,994
955,711
0

$12,849,266
1,047,930
0

$12,833,773
1,060,723
0

$12,870,850
479,277
10,250

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$7,294,008

$13,417,705

$13,897,196

$13,894,496

$13,360,377

General

$7,294,008

$13,417,705

$13,897,196

$13,894,496

$13,360,377

FUND SUMMARY

Note: Mid FY12, the Police Investigations/Patrol Divisions were divided geographically into two separate divisions: East
Police Operations (formerly Patrol) and West Police Operations (formerly Investigations).
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Public Works

Mission Statement
Eugene Public Works is dedicated to excellence, integrity and stewardship. We enhance the
safety, welfare and livability of the community by providing and managing infrastructure
and services for parks and open spaces, airport, transportation, stormwater and wastewater
systems. Our vision is making lives better through the services we provide each day.
Organization Chart

Executive Manager

Administration

Airport

Engineering

Maintenance

Parks and Open Space (POS)

Wastewater

FY15 Adopted Operating Budget
$81,871,546

Funds
Other
$76,440,816

Divisions

Maintenance
$31,766,641

POS
$11,298,718

Engineering
$11,094,821

General
$5,430,730

291

Airport
$6,595,307

Wastewater
$16,028,240

Admin
$5,087,819

Department View

Public Works

Functional Organization Chart
Administration
Executive Support
Financial Services
Utility Administration
Public Affairs
Graphic Design
Stormwater Education
Human Resources

Parks and Open Space
Finance and Administration
Marketing and Outreach
Parks Planning
Volunteer Programs
Parks Development
Stormwater Mitigation
Urban Forestry
Natural Resources
Natural Resource Restoration
Natural Resources Maintenance
Parks Operations
Parks Amenities
Floral Gardens
Landscapes
Median Maintenance
Turf
Irrigation and Sportsfields
Tree Maintenance

Airport
Finance and Administration
Communication and Development
Maintenance and Operations/Security

Engineering
Administrative Support Team
Information Team
Land Development Review Team
Project Teams (2)
Transportation Team
Water Resources

Wastewater
Finance and Administration
Business and Financial Management
Purchasing and Inventory Management
Health and Safety
Management Information Services
Project Services
Environmental Services
Industrial Source Control
Laboratory
Sampling
Operations/Maintenance
Residuals Management
Plant Operations
Equipment Maintenance
Electrical Maintenance
Pump Station Operations
Facilities Maintenance

Maintenance
Finance and Administration
Safety/Emergency
Fleet Services
Vehicle Maintenance
Radio Communication Services
Parts
Sub-Surface Operations
Wastewater Maintenance
Sub-Surface Technical Planning
Information Services
Surface Operations
Stormwater Maintenance
Concrete Maintenance
Asphalt Maintenance
Surface Technical Planning
Utility Locates
Traffic Operations
Traffic Engineering
Pavement Markings
Traffic Signals
Street Lighting – Arterial/Collector
Street Lighting – Residential
Traffic Signs
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Department Financial Summary

PERSONNEL-FTE

Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
FUND SUMMARY

General
Road
Construction and Rental Housing
Systems Devel. Cap. Proj.
Municipal Airport
Parking Services
Wastewater Utility
Stormwater Utility
Fleet Services
Professional Services

TOTAL

FY12

FY13

FY14
Adopted

FY14
12/31/2013

FY15
Adopted

Actual

Actual

Budget

Budget

Budget

419.75

421.75

419.25

422.25

420.25

$36,930,736
23,489,704
2,475,575

$37,941,198
24,330,194
5,456,725

$42,052,392
31,332,742
5,090,794

$42,093,431
28,472,342
8,523,412

$42,449,254
32,689,072
6,733,220

$62,896,015

$67,728,117

$78,475,928

$79,089,185

$81,871,546

$5,955,352
9,727,425
301,911
215,488
5,642,856
44,787
17,572,343
11,413,050
7,469,366
4,553,437

$6,107,475
10,021,883
383,096
211,679
5,905,571
39,019
18,556,426
11,595,455
10,338,366
4,569,147

$6,238,088
11,562,590
414,743
289,212
6,011,303
57,306
20,918,924
13,859,384
13,678,870
5,445,508

$6,256,184
11,163,270
414,743
289,212
5,961,126
57,306
20,900,370
13,887,073
14,714,398
5,445,503

$5,430,730
11,089,068
420,792
300,431
6,638,532
49,912
23,250,306
14,595,592
14,453,823
5,642,360

$62,896,015

$67,728,117

$78,475,928

$79,089,185

$81,871,546

Service Budget View for FY15
Revenue
Infrastructure and Planning Services
Airport
Construction and Rental Housing
Parks and Open Space
Parking
Infrastructure Project and Info. Mgt.
Stormwater
Transportation
Urban Forestry
Wastewater Collection and Treatment
Public Works Department Admin.
Subtotal

Culture and Recreation Services
Athletics

Central Business Functions
Fleet and Radio Communication Srvcs.

Total

Expenditures

FTE

General Fund

General Fund

Other Funds

All Funds

All Funds

$0
0
123,252
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

$0
0
3,826,596
0
0
0
192,747
0
0
1,334,672

$6,638,532
1,320,497
497,396
49,912
5,642,360
12,738,015
10,381,322
1,631,718
23,087,241
0

$6,638,532
1,320,497
4,323,992
49,912
5,642,360
12,738,015
10,574,069
1,631,718
23,087,241
1,334,672

36.41
11.45
30.83
0.00
41.54
73.35
56.80
10.13
121.14
7.65

0

76,715

0.75

123,252

5,354,015

61,986,993

0

0

14,453,823

0

$123,252

76,715

$5,430,730
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$76,440,816

67,341,008

14,453,823

$81,871,546

389.30

30.20

420.25
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Division Financial Summary
Administration

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
12/31/2013
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

PERSONNEL-FTE

17.00

17.00

16.00

16.00

16.00

Personnel Services
Materials and Services

$1,655,233
2,587,709

$1,733,789
2,617,677

$1,934,919
3,092,752

$1,975,958
3,051,713

$1,845,572
3,242,247

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$4,242,942

$4,351,466

$5,027,671

$5,027,671

$5,087,819

General
Road
Wastewater Utility
Stormwater Utility
Professional Services

$1,072,138
118,720
1,389,168
1,484,509
178,407

$1,133,368
119,367
1,364,675
1,549,354
184,702

$1,321,433
161,122
1,539,010
1,777,739
228,367

$1,321,433
161,122
1,539,010
1,777,739
228,367

$1,334,672
163,228
1,549,824
1,809,076
231,019

FUND SUMMARY

TOTAL

Airport
PERSONNEL-FTE

Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay

$4,242,942

$4,351,466

$5,027,671

$5,027,671

$5,087,819

33.00

33.00

33.00

36.00

36.00

$3,026,076
2,560,584
6,300

$3,224,932
2,644,847
0

$3,319,841
2,573,756
78,000

$3,319,841
2,523,579
78,000

$3,573,224
2,959,083
63,000

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$5,592,960

$5,869,779

$5,971,597

$5,921,420

$6,595,307

Municipal Airport
Professional Services

$5,590,356
2,604

$5,869,779
0

$5,961,597
10,000

$5,911,420
10,000

$6,586,307
9,000

FUND SUMMARY
TOTAL

$5,592,960

$5,869,779

$5,971,597

$5,921,420

$6,595,307

78.60

78.60

76.60

76.60

76.60

Engineering
PERSONNEL-FTE

Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
FUND SUMMARY

General
Road
Construction and Rental Housing
System Devel. Cap. Proj.
Wastewater Utility
Stormwater Utility
Fleet Services
Professional Services
TOTAL

$7,336,892
1,477,279
0

$7,240,372
1,800,176
39,794

$8,496,513
3,120,420
0

$8,496,513
2,631,399
0

$8,564,710
2,530,111
0

$8,814,171

$9,080,342

$11,616,933

$11,127,912

$11,094,821

$94,171
1,672,721
260,321
151,098
962,780
1,600,887
8,431
4,063,762

$89,985
1,970,744
278,499
156,629
935,831
1,556,213
8,891
4,083,550

$60,324
2,804,779
310,622
199,212
1,353,988
2,106,975
18,178
4,762,855

$63,300
2,309,928
310,622
199,212
1,361,810
2,102,012
18,178
4,762,850

$60,148
1,987,856
315,263
210,152
1,414,770
2,154,851
18,648
4,933,133

$8,814,171

$9,080,342
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$11,616,933

$11,127,912

$11,094,821
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Maintenance

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

PERSONNEL-FTE

130.25

130.25

130.25

Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
FUND SUMMARY

General
Road
Construction and Rental Housing
Municipal Airport
Parking Services
Wastewater Utility
Stormwater Utility
Fleet Services
Professional Services
TOTAL

$10,715,138
10,149,566
1,570,671

$10,929,597
10,718,165
4,160,863

$12,364,792
13,950,359
3,920,934

FY14
12/31/2013
Budget

FY15
Adopted
Budget

130.25

130.25

$12,364,792
11,682,840
7,353,552

$12,618,864
14,450,457
4,697,320

$22,435,375

$25,808,625

$30,236,085

$31,401,184

$31,766,641

$128,447
6,680,617
41,590
52,500
44,787
3,826,448
4,083,557
7,460,934
116,495

$141,111
6,675,826
104,596
35,791
39,019
4,227,047
4,152,092
10,329,475
103,668

$140,961
7,137,600
104,121
49,706
57,306
4,442,665
4,498,526
13,660,692
144,508

$140,961
7,284,171
104,121
49,706
57,306
4,425,665
4,498,526
14,696,220
144,508

$132,599
7,494,444
105,529
52,225
49,912
4,775,639
4,574,769
14,435,175
146,349

$22,435,375

$25,808,625

$30,236,085

$31,401,184

$31,766,641

79.40

79.40

79.90

79.90

77.90

Parks and Open Space
PERSONNEL-FTE

Personnel Services
Materials and Services

$6,793,401
3,233,460

$6,890,798
3,293,452

$7,445,067
4,087,511

$7,445,067
4,084,243

$7,321,482
3,977,236

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$10,026,861

$10,184,250

$11,532,578

$11,529,310

$11,298,718

General
Road
System Devel. Cap. Proj.
Wastewater Utility
Stormwater Utility
Professional Services

$4,660,595
1,255,368
64,390
1,273
3,853,065
192,170

$4,743,013
1,255,946
55,050
8,210
3,924,804
197,227

$4,715,370
1,459,089
90,000
7,524
4,960,817
299,778

$4,730,490
1,408,049
90,000
7,524
4,993,469
299,778

$3,903,311
1,443,540
90,279
7,644
5,531,085
322,859

FUND SUMMARY

TOTAL

$10,026,861

$10,184,250

$11,532,578

$11,529,310

$11,298,718

81.50

83.50

83.50

83.50

83.50

Wastewater
PERSONNEL-FTE

Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay

$7,403,995
3,481,107
898,604

$7,921,711
3,255,875
1,256,069

$8,491,260
4,507,944
1,091,860

$8,491,260
4,498,568
1,091,860

$8,525,402
5,529,938
1,972,900

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$11,783,706

$12,433,655

$14,091,064

$14,081,688

$16,028,240

Wastewater Utility
Stormwater Utility

$11,392,674
391,032

$12,020,663
412,992

$13,575,737
515,327

$13,566,361
515,327

$15,502,429
525,811

FUND SUMMARY
TOTAL

$11,783,706

$12,433,655
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$14,081,688
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Capital Budget

Introduction

What is a Capital Project?
A capital project is defined as an activity that creates, improves, replaces, repairs, or maintains a
capital asset and results in a permanent addition to the City’s asset inventory. This is
accomplished through one or more of the following actions:
•
•
•

Rehabilitation, reconstruction or renovation of an existing facility to a condition which
extends its useful life or increases its usefulness or capacity;
Acquisition of property; and/or
Construction of new facilities.

Capital assets include land, site improvements, parks, buildings, streets, bike paths, bridges,
stormwater facilities, and wastewater systems. Certain types of equipment, such as the hardware
attached to or purchased with the land or building, are also included. The purchase of vehicles is
not typically considered a capital project.
Capital projects are generally large-scale endeavors in terms of cost, size and benefit to the
community. They involve non-recurring expenditures or capital outlays from a variety of
specifically identified funding sources and do not duplicate normal maintenance activities funded
by the operating budget.
Rehabilitation and Preservation of Existing Capital Assets
As an asset ages, it requires preservation to protect or extend its useful life. If an asset is not
preserved, it will deteriorate prematurely and its benefit to the community will be lost. In
addition, reconstruction costs are frequently four to five times the cost of preservation and
maintenance, particularly for street surfaces. As a result, the City’s Capital Improvement Program
(CIP) reflects the broad direction of the City Council as set forth in the Financial Management Goals
and Policies to preserve existing capital assets before they fall into disrepair that leads to
expensive rehabilitation or replacement.

The City currently preserves and maintains a wide variety of capital assets (including municipal
buildings, infrastructure, land, and equipment) and leased facilities. Examples of facilities
maintained by the City include:
Historic Buildings
- McNail Riley House
- Morse Ranch Museum
- Shelton-McMurphey-Johnson House

Municipal Airport
- Airfield pavement (8,564,000 square feet)

Public Buildings
- Atrium Building
- City Hall
- Community Centers (8)
- Cuthbert Amphitheater
- Hult Center
- Library Building
- Police Headquarters
- Lamb Cottage
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Public Works
- Stormwater drainage lines (601 miles)
- Wastewater collection lines (821 miles)

Transportation Infrastructure
- Alleys (43 miles)
- Bridges, overpasses and culverts (100)
- On/off street bike lanes/paths (159 miles)
- Sidewalks and pedestrian ways(791 miles)
- Street lights (9,448)
- Streets maintained (540 centerline miles of
dedicated right-of-way)
- Traffic signals (241)
- Traffic signs (18,941)
- Street name signs (9,671)

Parking
- Downtown surface lots (4)
- Garages (8 downtown)

Public Safety
- 911 Center
- Fire Stations (11)
- Police/Fire Training Facilities

Recreation Facilities
- Athletic fields (48)
- Jogging and Hiking Trails (39 miles)
- Laurelwood Golf Course
- Parks (4,576 acres of land owned or
managed)
- Park equipment and structures
-Playgrounds (54)
-Swimming Pools (3)
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New Capital Facilities and Capacity Enhancements
As the community’s population expands, the need to provide safe and efficient capital facilities
increases. New streets are necessary to provide access and the delivery of goods and services to
developing areas. In addition, wastewater and stormwater systems are necessary for the health,
welfare, and safety of the community.
The increased need for additional capacity is reflected not only in the City’s wastewater,
stormwater, and road systems but in other areas as well, such as facilities for parks, recreational
services, and emergency services.
Capital Improvement Program

The Capital Improvement Program (CIP) forecasts Eugene's capital needs over a six-year period
based on various city-proposed long-range plans, goals and policies. The City updates the CIP
every two years; FY15 is the second year of the current CIP.
Capital Improvement Program Goals
The goals of the CIP are to:
• Provide a balanced program for capital improvements given anticipated funding over a
six-year planning period;
• Illustrate unmet capital needs based on anticipated funding levels; and
• Provide a plan for capital improvements which can be used in preparing the Capital Budget
for the coming two fiscal years.
Qualifying Criteria

Capital projects must meet one or more of the following criteria to be included in the CIP:
1. Contribute to the development or implementation of Council-adopted plans and policies,
including the Financial Management Goals and Policies, the Growth Management Policies,
and the Downtown Space Plan;
2. Address health and safety needs, reduce City liability, or improve access to City facilities by
those with disabilities (address Federal Section 504 requirements);
3. Maintain existing assets or improve the efficiency of City operations;
4. Improve revenue potential or enhance existing programs;
5. Respond to a request from a neighborhood group, citizen, government entity, or City
advisory group;
6. Be funded from within current and/or projected revenue streams (including additional
operating requirements).
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Capital Improvement Program (CIP) Planning Process
The CIP is compiled once every two years during the summer and fall of even numbered years.
Project Identification
Ongoing
Planning
• Public Requests
• Prior Plans and Studies such as Airport Master Plan, PROS Plan, ADA
Transition Plan, Transportation Plan, etc.

• Infrastructure Improvement and/or Replacement Programs
• Maintenance/Monitoring Programs such as Facility Condition Reports
Project Proposals Developed
•
•
•
•
•

Project Timeline
Size and Scope
Cost Estimates
Funding Sources
Marginal Operating Costs

Draft CIP Project List Based On
•
•
•

Available Resources
Citywide Project Coordination
Funding Constraints

Draft CIP Document
The Draft CIP is distributed to the Budget Committee members and posted on the
City’s web site.
Citizen Involvement
Citizens are invited to provide feedback on the Draft CIP.
Budget Committee accepts public comments on the Draft CIP and makes a
recommendation to the City Council.

Adopted CIP Document
City Council holds a public hearing, makes changes to the CIP if necessary, and adopts
the CIP. The Adopted CIP becomes the basis for the Proposed Capital Budget.

The Adopted CIP is distributed to the Budget Committee members and posted on the
City’s web site.
Indicates opportunities for public input
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Capital Budget Overview
The FY15 Adopted Capital Budget includes $26.6 million for new projects. Funded projects listed
in the second year of the FY14-19 Capital Improvement Program provide the basis for the FY15
Capital Budget.
Some of the larger capital projects budgeted for FY15 are:

Pavement Preservation Program – $11 million
Improve existing streets and alleys through overlays and surface treatments and reconstruct
deteriorated roadways and bike paths using 2012 Street Bond proceeds and Local Motor
Vehicle Fuel Tax.
Airport Terminal Checkpoint Redesign – $4.2 million
Expand the security checkpoint inside the terminal building to accommodate increased
passenger demand levels.
Wastewater System Rehabilitation – $1.8 million
Preserve and rehabilitate wastewater system infrastructure to decrease inflow and infiltration
and address increased wet weather flows.

City of Eugene Adopted Capital Budget
All Funds, All Sources

FY06 - FY15
Does not include capital carryover from prior years
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Funding
The major sources of funds available for capital projects are dedicated funds. The use of dedicated
funds is restricted by the limitations imposed by local, state or federal laws associated with the
funding source. For the most part, these funds are accounted for in the City’s special revenue,
capital, or enterprise funds, such as the Transportation Capital Projects Fund, the Municipal
Airport Fund, or the Systems Development Capital Projects Fund.
Projects that are not supported by dedicated revenues are financed by a transfer from the General
Fund. The City may also receive direct funding for projects from other jurisdictions or through
grants and donations. For major projects with city-wide benefits, the City Council may request
voter approval of a property tax levy to repay General Obligation Bonds, for example the 2008 and
2012 Street Bonds.
FY15 Capital Funding
General Government
General Fund Transfer

$ 2,899,300

General Obligation Bonds

8,009,000

Other
Donations

50,000

Fees for Services

78,882

Local Motor Vehicle Fuel Tax
Miscellaneous

2,950,000
100,930

System Development Charges (SDC)

2,500,000

Municipal Airport
Grants

2,371,172

User Fees

2,968,829

Parking Services
User Fees

50,000

Stormwater Utility
Wetlands Mitigation Bank Credits
User Fees

50,000
2,465,000

Wastewater Utility
User Fees

2,115,000

Total Capital Funding - All Sources
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Capital Projects
Capital Projects are organized into six main project areas:

1. Airport — Includes the preservation, improvement, and construction of airport facilities.

2. Parks and Open Space — Includes the preservation, maintenance, and modification of
existing parks and open space facilities to meet operational, safety, and cost-efficiency goals,
and park development and acquisition necessary to address community growth.
3. Public Buildings and Facilities — Provides for the preservation and maintenance of such
public facilities as community centers, swimming pools, fire stations, government offices,
parking structures, and the public library.

4. Stormwater — Includes projects designed to preserve the investment in existing facilities,
restore stormwater facilities to a more natural condition, improve stormwater quality, and
increase the system’s capacity.

5. Transportation — Includes preserving and reconstructing the roadway system, improving
substandard streets with City standard curbs, gutters, and sidewalks, and addressing system
capacity needs.
6. Wastewater — Includes projects that extend service to growth areas within the urban
growth boundary and provides for maintenance of the wastewater collection system.

The graph below shows the FY15 Adopted Capital Budget for new projects by project area:

FY15 Adopted Capital Budget
by Project Area
Total Budget - $26.6 million

Transportation
44.7%

Stormwater
10.0%

Wastewater
10.1%

Public Buildings and
Facilities
10.2%

Parks and Open
Space
4.9%
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Project Categories
Additionally, each capital project is assigned to a specific project subcategory:

Capacity Enhancements — Projects in this subcategory provide greater carrying capacity
for existing facilities.
Functional and Safety Improvements — Projects in this subcategory preserve existing
systems by improving the operation and safety of the facility.

New Capital Facilities — Projects in this subcategory are for new or replacement facilities,
or projects that expand existing facilities/services and are of such a scale as to warrant being
classified as standalone projects.
Preservation and Maintenance — Projects in this subcategory preserve, maintain, and
repair systems associated with existing facilities. These projects allow facilities to achieve
their useful life span and to be maintained at a level required for effective service delivery to
the public.
Restoration — Projects in this subcategory are designed to meet the goals of the
Comprehensive Stormwater Management Plan, which relate to multiple objectives and to reestablish natural systems where appropriate.
Site and Facility Improvements — Projects in this subcategory modify and/or add to
existing facilities to meet operational, safety, and cost efficiency goals. The primary goal of
this category is to address changing program functions and needs to improve service delivery.
Upgrades and Capacity Enhancements — Projects in this subcategory normally add to
existing structures or facilities to increase capacity. This includes the modification,
improvement, or expansion of existing facilities.
CIP to Capital Budget Process
The first year of the Adopted CIP becomes the basis for that year’s capital budget. Staff analysis
and review of the capital budget takes place in the Finance Division along with City departments
involved in capital project activity. In the “off-year” when the CIP is not prepared, the second year
of the CIP may be amended during the budget process to meet changing capital needs and/or
revenue projections. The changes are incorporated in the adopted capital budget, and submitted
to the Budget Committee for review and approval. Approval of the capital budget automatically
revises the CIP.
The FY15 adopted capital budget is based on the second year of the FY14-FY19 CIP as adopted by
the City Council on March 11, 2013, with some changes as noted in the following chart.
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CIP to Adopted Capital Budget Reconciliation
Second Year of FY14-19 Adopted CIP

$38,463,000

Proposed Changes via FY15 Capital Budget:
Municipal Airport
Parks and Open Space
Public Buildings and Facilities*
Stormwater
Transportation
Wastewater

FY15 Adopted Capital Budget for New Projects

(2,953,999)
203,662
(9,454,550)
200,000
(150,000)
300,000
(11,854,887)
$26,608,113

*The CIP included $8.7 million for the City Hall Rebuild project. That project is not included as an
appropriation in the FY15 Adopted Capital Budget, but it was included in the Capital Carryover and will be
re-appropriated on Supplemental Budget #1 in December.

Impact of Capital Projects on Marginal Operating Costs

Generally, projects that create new capital facilities or increase capacity will have associated longterm operating, preservation, and maintenance costs.

For the City's transportation, stormwater, and wastewater systems, the marginal operating cost of
system expansion can be estimated based on the current "per unit" cost of operations and
maintenance of those facilities. Except for additions to the transportation and park systems, the
operating costs due to system expansions are recovered primarily through the increase in user
fees as system usage increases. Projected unit costs for these systems, for FY15 are:
Parks and Open Space-Developed Acreage
Parks and Open Space-Natural Area Acreage
Stormwater System Operations and Maintenance
Transportation System Operations and Maintenance
Wastewater System Operations and Maintenance
Wetlands

$12,000 per acre
$ 800 per acre
$22,800 per mile
$20,100 per mile
$ 9,800 per mile
$ 1,400 per acre

The marginal operating cost of additions to the City's stock of public buildings depends on the
specific project, as various types of facilities and different levels of usage impact maintenance and
utility costs differently. For example, the monthly operating and maintenance costs including
utilities of a City pool is $2.38 per square foot, whereas the corresponding cost of the City parking
structures averages $0.10 per square foot per month. The average cost of general office buildings,
which is the most useful measure for benchmarking costs, averages $0.93 per square foot per
month.
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FY15 Adopted Capital Budget by Fund
Adopted capital budget consists of three major components:
Proposed Capital Budget – appropriations for new capital projects as proposed by the City
Manager in the Proposed Budget.

Capital Carryover – estimated balances for capital projects that were previously
appropriated but not completed in the preceding fiscal year, as approved by the City Council.

Budget Committee/City Council Changes – changes to next fiscal year’s capital
appropriations as approved by the Budget Committee and adopted by the City Council. The
Budget Committee and City Council did not make any changes to the Proposed Capital Budget
in FY15.
The table below summarizes these components of the FY15 Adopted Capital Budget by fund:

Proposed through Adopted FY15 Capital Budget

Fund Name
Telecom Reg. and Licensing Fund
Comm Develop Block Grant
Library, Parks and Rec. Fund
General Capital Projects Fund*
Sys. Develop. Capital Projects
Transportation Capital Fund
Special Assessment Capital
Municipal Airport Fund
Parking Services Fund
Wastewater Utility Fund
Stormwater Utility Fund
Fleet Services Fund
Facilities Services Fund
Total

Fund
135
170
180
310
330
340
350
510
520
530
539
600
615

FY14
Budget
12/31/13
$181,984
1,065,458
1,465,985
18,402,486
5,885,428
19,729,313
67,064
18,780,710
128,210
4,226,889
6,486,830
0
544,459
$76,964,816

FY15
Proposed
Cap. Budget
$0
0
50,780
2,878,450
2,500,000
11,058,882
0
5,340,001
50,000
2,115,000
2,515,000
0
100,000
$26,608,113

FY15
Estimated
Carryover
$181,984
869,718
1,351,975
28,002,785
3,388,756
8,307,930
67,064
14,177,426
58,000
2,411,088
4,801,815
0
425,610
$64,044,151

FY15
Adopted
Cap. Budget
$181,984
869,718
1,402,755
30,881,235
5,888,756
19,366,812
67,064
19,517,427
108,000
4,526,088
7,316,815
0
525,610
$90,652,264

* Estimated carryover includes $14.25 million for the City Hall Rebuild project that was approved by City Council on
Supplemental Budget #2 in June 2014.
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Overview
Capital projects for the Eugene Airport are outlined in the Eugene Airport Master Plan Update and
the five-year Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Capital Improvement Plan. These documents
provide for the planned development of the Airport property and facilities to accommodate future
aviation demand while remaining compatible with the environment and community development.
Project priorities are determined through a process based on the adopted Master Plan Update and
FAA approval. The Airport Advisory Committee provides direction and citizen input for this
process.
The primary construction projects in FY15 will be:
•

To implement Phase II of the terminal building
expansion at the security checkpoint and bag
claim areas. Phase I of this project was completed
in FY14.

•

Upgrade the Eugene Airport access control
system, including all facilities and perimeter
gates.

Eugene Airport Terminal Building

Eugene Airport Terminal Building

Other airport projects included in the FY15 adopted capital budget include upgrades to the
Airport Operations Center and the Airfield Lighting Control and Monitoring System (ALCMS), and
an annual allocation towards miscellaneous capital projects.
Funding
Eugene Airport’s capital projects receive the majority of their funding from FAA grants and
Passenger Facility Charges (PFC) and Customer Facility
Charges (CFC). The FAA grants include money from
both an Entitlement Fund and a Discretionary Fund.
Levels of available Discretionary Funds are subject to
Congressional legislation and are subject to the FAA’s
priority system. Access control system upgrade is an
example of a capital project funded primarily with FAA
grants.
Eugene Airport main runway overlay project was
funded primarily with FAA grants
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Funding Summary
Airport Projects
Pavement Management Plan

Fund*
510

Airport Emergency Operations Center Upgrade

510

Airport Improvement Projects
Terminal Building: North Stairway Enclosure
Terminal Building Expansion

510
510
510

Airport Taxiway Golf Strip/Signage
Runway Lights (ALCMS)
Total Airport

510
510

Funding Recap

Funding Source
Grants
User Fees
Grants
User Fees
User Fees
User Fees
Grants
User Fees
User Fees
User Fees

Funding Source
Grants
User Fees

Total
*Please see Fund Descriptions at the end of the capital section.

Amount
$84,375
5,625
210,938
14,063
250,000
300,000
2,075,859
2,124,141
150,000
125,000
$5,340,001
Amount
$2,371,172
2,968,829
$5,340,001

CIP to Adopted Capital Budget Reconciliation
Second Year of FY14-19 Adopted CIP - Airport

Proposed Changes via FY15 Capital Budget
Terminal Building: Roof Replacement (Phase II/III)
Terminal Building Expansion
Airport Taxiway Golf Strip/Signage
Runway Lights (ALCMS)
Airport Emergency Operations Center Upgrade
FY15 Adopted Capital Budget - Airport
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1
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ADOPTED FY15 AIRPORT PROJECTS*
Functional and Safety Improvements
• Airport Runway Lights (ALCMS)
Update the Airfield lighting and control monitoring system.
•

Airport Taxiway Golf Strip/Signage
Replace signage on Airfield, improving taxiway sign clarity and guidance
for pilots, enhancing safety.

Site and Facility Improvements
• Airport Improvement Projects
Provide funding for small (less than $50,000) airport improvement
projects, preservation and maintenance of existing facilities.

$275,000
125,000
150,000

$4,750,000
250,000

•

Terminal Building: North Stairway Enclosure
Enclose stairway to protect passengers from the weather and extend useful
life of the terminal facility.

•

Terminal Building Expansion
Expansion of the southern end of the terminal to serve projected demand
levels at the airport as identified in the Master Plan Update. The project
includes construction of a second baggage claim area and relocation of
Airport and TSA Administration offices for customer service and efficiency
purposes. The timeline for this Federal Aviation Administration funded
project will be determined when enplanement activity reaches the levels
outlined in the Master Plan.

4,200,000

Airport Emergency Operations Center Upgrade
Relocation of Airport’s emergency operations center to improve
management capability. This project will be coordinated with the terminal
expansion project.

225,001

Preservation and Maintenance
• Pavement Management Plan
Periodic assessment and report of pavement conditions at the airport and
preparation of maintenance/improvement plan per Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) requirements.
•

300,000

$315,001
90,000

TOTAL FY15 AIRPORT PROJECTS
$5,340,001
* Does not include Capital Carryover projects. For additional information on the individual capital projects,
please see the FY14-19 Adopted CIP.
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Overview
The City of Eugene owns, manages, and maintains a large network of parks, recreation facilities,
and open space areas. The City’s goals for the parks and open space system include providing
opportunities for active and passive recreation, conserving open space and natural resources, and
contributing to water quality and wildlife habitat.
As the community continues to grow, the City strives to provide new and/or expanded facilities to
meet the increased demands for parks and open space, while maintaining the safety and
functionality of existing infrastructure in older parts of the park and open space system. In 2006,
the City Council adopted a Parks, Recreation, and Open Space Project and Priority Plan, which lists
specific park development projects and identifies relative priorities among the listed projects.
While the park development capital projects included in the FY15 adopted capital budget are
generally consistent with the policies outlined in the Project and Priority Plan, implementation of
some lower priority projects may occur before some higher priority projects are completed. In
most cases, this is due to limitations of available funding for different types of projects. Projects
geared toward restoration and maintenance of existing facilities do not qualify for most of the
Parks and Open Space capital funding sources and therefore many of these types of needs are
going unaddressed.

The ability for the City to expand the parks and open space system relies not only on capital
funding, but requires adequate funding to annually operate and maintain new assets after they are
developed. Annual operating and maintenance dollars
ensure that the community receives the full value for
how a capital asset was intended to be used, both in
terms of functionality and maximizing the asset’s life
cycle. Over the last several years, annual funding for
operating and maintaining the parks and open space
system has dropped, and this is identified on the City’s
Multi-Year Financial Plan as a significantly
underfunded area.
Ridgeline Open Space

Funding
In 2006, voters approved $27.5 million in General Obligation bonds for Parks, Recreation and
Open Space (PROS). The 2006 bond measure is highly weighted towards acquisition of new park
sites. Over $20 million of the 2006 PROS bond measure is identified for acquisition of new
neighborhood, community, and natural area parks. The remaining $6.75 million was designated
for partner related development projects, including synthetic surface athletic field improvements
in partnership with local school districts, and the West Eugene Wetlands Education Center.
In addition to general obligation bonds, the other primary capital funding source for Parks and
Open Space development projects is park system development charges (SDCs). Park SDCs paid for
by new residential development are primarily meant to fund capacity enhancement projects to
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serve new growth and only a small percentage can be used for preservation and maintenance of
existing park assets.

A limited amount of capital funding from the City’s General Fund is also used for rehabilitation and
renovation of existing assets. This funding source is important, because with the exception of a
very limited portion of Park SDC funding, the other capital funding sources are not available for
rehabilitation and renovation of existing assets when age and wear necessitate major repairs.
Stormwater and Wastewater capital funds are also used for park development projects on a very
limited basis and only where those projects advance goals specific to the purpose of these
dedicated funds. In addition, whenever possible, outside funding sources, such as grants, have
been sought to augment existing City funds. Past examples include federal Forest Legacy Program
funding for natural area acquisition, and Recreational Trail Program funds from Oregon State
Parks for trail development.
Partnerships, donations and volunteer efforts are also
increasingly contributing in significant ways to park
development and renovation. The Eugene Park Stewards
program, a Parks and Open Space volunteer program, is
working in conjunction with community partners, park
adoption groups, and the Eugene Parks Foundation to raise
private dollars and to increase volunteer efforts in support
of maintenance of neighborhood and community parks and
natural areas.
Washington Park spray area was partially funded
with private donations
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Funding Summary
Parks and Open Space Projects
ADA Parks Improvements
Parks Donation Projects

Fund*
330
180

Community/Regional Park Development
Site Renovations and Rehabilitation

310
310
330
340
530
539
539
330
340
340

Street Tree Stocking and Planting Program
Trail System Development
Street Trees for City Projects
Street Trees for Development
Total Parks and Open Space
Funding Recap

Funding Source
SDCs
Donations
Miscellaneous
Parks Bonds
General Fund Transfer
SDCs
Fees for Services
User Fees
User Fees
User Fees
SDCs
Road Fund General
Road Fund General
Funding Source
Donations
General Fund Transfer
Miscellaneous
Parks Bonds
Road Fund General
SDCs
User Fees

*Please see Fund Descriptions at the end of the capital section.

Amount
$150,000
50,000
780
9,000
316,000
450,000
35,000
35,000
35,000
30,000
150,000
3,200
40,682
$1,304,662
Amount
$50,000
316,000
780
9,000
78,882
750,000
100,000
$1,304,662

CIP to Adopted Capital Budget Reconciliation
Second Year of FY 14-19 Adopted CIP - Parks and Open Space

$1,101,000

FY15 Adopted Capital Budget - Parks and Open Space

155,000
(5,000)
780
3,200
40,682
9,000
203,662
$1,304,662

Proposed Changes via FY15 Capital Budget
Site Renovations and Rehabilitation
Parks Donation Projects
Hays Memorial Interest Projects
Capital Project Amenities
Street Trees For Development
Community/Regional Park Development
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ADOPTED FY15 PARKS AND OPEN SPACE PROJECTS*
Functional and Safety Improvements
• ADA Parks Improvements
Make improvements to park paths, playgrounds, ramps, gates, benches,
tables and other park amenities to improve accessibility and comply with
ADA requirements.

$150,000
150,000

Preservation and Maintenance
$1,124,662
• Parks Donation Projects
50,780
This project provides support for volunteer and donation-funded projects in
existing parks. Examples of projects that have been funded with donations
and/or volunteer labor include the installation and preservation of
memorials, plaques, benches, trees, etc., in Hayes Tree Garden, and in parks
such as Owen Rose Garden and RiverPlay.
•

•

•

•

Street Trees
This project plants trees after construction has been completed by
developers or city capital projects.

Site Renovations and Rehabilitation
Preserve and maintain special site-specific features, such as recreational
facility parking lots and drives, irrigation systems, drainage systems, outdoor
lighting systems, park furnishings and equipment, and paths.
Trail System Development
Renovate existing trails to expand their usability in high profile locations,
such as the ridgeline trail system and sites with existing running trails.
Community/Regional Park Development
This project develops the enhancement of community parks.

Upgrades and Capacity Enhancements
• Street Tree Stocking and Planting Program
Plant street trees in areas needing new trees and where trees were removed
due to damage or disease.
TOTAL FY15 PARKS AND OPEN SPACE PROJECTS

43,882

871,000

150,000

9,000
$30,000
30,000

$1,304,662

* Does not include Capital Carryover projects. For additional information on the individual capital projects,
please see the FY14-19 Adopted CIP.
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Overview
The City maintains a wide range of public facilities, including neighborhood, community, and
metropolitan park buildings, community centers, swimming pools, fire stations, government office
buildings, parking structures, and the library. In all, the City maintains and preserves more than
185 buildings totaling over 2 million square feet in area. Public Buildings and Facilities projects
are derived from several adopted plans and facility condition reports, including the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2010 Facility Condition Report
Parks and Recreation Plan
Public Safety Long Range Plan
Fire and Emergency Medical Services Redeployment Plan
Urban Renewal Plans
Public Works Facility Master Plan Update
HUD Consolidated Plan
Facility Accessibility Evaluation
Americans with Disabilities Act Transition Plan
Parking Structure Architectural Study
Eugene Municipal Parking Structure Condition Analysis

Inadequate funding for preservation programs in the last several decades have resulted in a
backlog of rehabilitation projects, primarily related to General Fund assets and to Eugene's street
systems:
•

•

Operating budget for ongoing building maintenance funded through the Facilities Services
Fund. The primary revenue source supporting these expenditures is the internal service
facility rates charged to various funds for departments that occupy the buildings. The FY15
funding associated with this component is $1,922,574.
Capital budget for facilities preservation and maintenance, which is funded through the
annual transfer from the General Fund to the General Capital Projects Fund. There are
several recurring capital projects that are funded as part of the capital budget allocation,
four of which are used for facility preservation:
-

-

Building Service Systems – to preserve and maintain building service systems, such as
elevators, mechanical systems (plumbing, heating, cooling) and electrical systems.
Health, Safety and Welfare – to preserve and maintain health, safety and welfare of
users of City facilities, including asbestos abatement, air quality and building safety
systems designed to protect the public and employees.
Primary Building Systems – to preserve and maintain the exterior systems of City
buildings, such as foundations, exterior enclosures and roofs.
Secondary Building Systems – to preserve and maintain the interior of the buildings,
such as doors, walls, floors, ceilings, and related finishes.

For FY15, the General Capital Projects Fund includes General Fund support of $2,869,300. The
funding built into the FY15 Adopted Budget for facility capital preservation projects is $2,241,000.
The remainder of the FY15 General Capital funding is dedicated to site/facility improvements,
park renovations and rehabilitations, and accessibility (ADA) capital improvements. If funds are
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available and approved by the City Council, an additional transfer of $900,000 would be
completed as part of the supplemental budget action in December 2014. The City Council has,
however, dedicated a portion of the $900,000 supplemental budget transfer to City Hall during the
past two fiscal years and anticipates doing so for several more years, leaving $400,000 for general
capital. Of this amount, $100,000 is dedicated to Parks and Open Space preservation projects, and
the remaining $300,000 for Public Buildings and Facilities preservation projects.
Industry standards are to dedicate 2% to 4% of a building’s replacement value to preservation
and maintenance of public buildings, which equates to a 25 to 50 year life span. The FY15 General
Fund Capital Budget funding level and the potential mid-year increase, combined with Facility
Management major maintenance activities, amounts to approximately 1.4% of current General
Fund building replacement value, compared to the 2% minimum industry recommended
reinvestment ratio to adequately maintain facilities. Increasing the combined capital preservation
and major maintenance funding to a threshold of 2% of building asset value would require a total
of $2.1 million in additional resources. At this higher level, capital preservation could begin to
address the backlog of building and park amenity deficiencies.
A multi-year comparison of the General Fund contributions to the Capital Budget versus the level
of funding needed to meet the target of reinvesting 2% of replacement value is shown below. As
the total square footage of General Fund buildings and their replacement value has grown, the
funding gap has increased to $2.1 million in FY15:

Capital Preservation Funding Gap
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The major factors affecting facility maintenance and preservation are the increased square footage
of City facilities and the age of the remaining facilities. In the past fifteen years, the fire complex,
four fire stations, the 911 Center, the Downtown Library, Police Department headquarters, the
Police Services Building (housing the property control and forensics functions), the Eugene Depot,
and a number of park restrooms and utility buildings have been added to the General Fund
building inventory. These projects have increased the City’s building inventory by 292,000 square
feet, resulting in a 43% net increase in the total square footage of General Fund building assets.
This large increase in building area, although with relatively energy efficient and low maintenance
facilities, increases the overall costs of building operation and maintenance.
Even with the addition of newer buildings, a large
component of the General Fund facility inventory is
significantly older. The average age of General Fund
buildings is about 27 years, while almost one-third of
the square footage of General Fund buildings is 40 years
old or older. This aging component of the City’s building
inventory requires increasingly costly building
maintenance and preservation. In the near future, these
assets will require funding for renovation that is beyond
the level supported by the ongoing capital preservation
program.

Eugene Police Department Headquarters

Funding
The General Fund is the primary source of funding for Public Buildings and Facilities projects.
Public building projects at the Eugene Airport are included in the Airport section of the budget.
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds are the primary funding source for the
housing site acquisition projects.
Projects associated with the wastewater treatment plant are part of the Metropolitan Wastewater
Management Commission capital program and are not included in the City of Eugene FY15
Adopted Capital Budget.
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Funding Summary

Public Buildings and Facilities Projects
ADA Renovations
Atrium Building Improvements
Building Service Systems
General Site and Facilities Improvements
Health, Safety and Welfare
Housing Development Acquisition
Parking Structures Upgrades and Repairs
Primary Building Systems
Secondary Building Systems
Total Public Buildings and Facilities

Fund*
310
615
310
310
310
310
520
310
310

Funding Recap

Funding Source
General Fund Transfer
Miscellaneous
General Fund Transfer
General Fund Transfer
General Fund Transfer
Miscellaneous
User Fees
General Fund Transfer
General Fund Transfer

Amount
$82,300
100,000
658,000
230,000
447,000
150
50,000
914,000
222,000
$2,703,450

Funding
General Fund Transfer
Miscellaneous
Parking User Fees

Amount
$2,553,300
100,150
50,000
$2,703,450

*Please see Fund Descriptions at the end of the capital section.

CIP to Adopted Capital Budget Reconciliation
Second Year of FY14-FY19 Adopted CIP - Public Buildings and Facilities
Changes via FY14 Capital Budget:
City Hall Rebuild Project*
ADA Renovations
Atrium Building Improvements
Building Service Systems

$12,158,000

(8,700,000)
(64,700)
100,000
(200,000)

General Site and Facility Improvements
Health, Safety and Welfare
Housing Development Acquisition
Parking Structures Upgrades and Repairs
Primary Building Systems

(70,000)
(145,000)
150
50,000
(270,000)

Roosevelt Yard Site Renovation**
Secondary Building Systems

FY14 Adopted Capital Budget – Public Buildings and Facilities

(105,000)
(50,000)
(9,454,550)
$2,703,450

*City Hall Rebuild Project was included in the FY14 Capital Carryover in the amount of $14.25 million
** Roosevelt Yard site renovation project was combined with the site renovation and rehabilitation project
shown under the Parks and Open Space category.
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ADOPTED FY15 PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND FACILITIES PROJECTS*
New Capital Facilities
• Housing Development Acquisition
Ongoing program of acquiring land parcels for future development of
affordable housing for low-income households. Individual sites are later
awarded to projects through an RFP process. Examples of projects developed
on former City landbank sites include West Town on 8th Avenue (Metro),
Turtle Creek Apartments (HACSA) and Stellar Apartments (SVdP). Funding
for landbank acquisition comes primarily from the federal Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG).

$150
150

Preservation and Maintenance
$2,291,000
• Building Service Systems
658,000
Preserve and maintain building service systems, including elevators,
mechanical systems (plumbing, heating, cooling) needed to maintain
reasonable service levels. Program includes electrical systems necessary for
lighting, equipment and computers. This program area is receiving
increasing emphasis as it becomes more cost effective to replace systems
rather than continue repairs due to the aging of mechanical systems in City
buildings.
•

Health, Safety and Welfare
Preserve and maintain the health, safety and welfare of users of City facilities,
including asbestos abatement, air quality and building safety programs
designed to protect the public and employees. Typical projects within these
program areas include hazardous materials abatement, building seismic
modifications, building security improvement and building safety hazard
mitigation.

447,000

•

Primary Building Systems
Preserve and maintain the exterior systems of City buildings, such as
foundations, sub/superstructures, floors, exterior enclosures and roofs. The
scale of these systems can involve major rehabilitation of facilities. A historic
preservation and maintenance program was initiated in 2000 to address the
City's growing inventory of historic buildings.

914,000

•

Secondary Building Systems
Preserve and maintain interior building features, such as doors, walls, floors,
ceilings and all related finishes. These elements can be combined into a major
interior rehabilitation project in some cases.

222,000

•

Parking Structures Upgrades and Rehabilitation
Funding to address capital preservation needs for City-owned parking
garages and surface lots.
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Site and Facility Improvements
• ADA Renovations
Improve and maintain access to City buildings and park facilities for people
with disabilities. Addresses Federal regulations, the Uniform Building Code
and City-wide Facilities Accessibility Study. Examples include
implementation of ADA requirements at City facilities.
•

•

Atrium Building Improvements
Various upgrades and improvements for public/private building: may
include improvements to HVAC efficiency, energy upgrades, roof, and
potential tenant improvements.

General Site and Facilities Improvements
Modify and/or add to existing facilities to meet operational, safety and costefficiency goals. Primary goal is to address changing program
functions/needs and/or to improve service delivery. Does not include
acquisition or construction of new sites.

TOTAL FY14 PUBLIC BUILDING AND FACILITIES PROJECTS

$412,300
82,300

100,000

230,000

$2,703,450

* Does not include Capital Carryover projects. For additional information on the individual capital projects
please see the FY14-19 Adopted CIP.
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Overview
The City’s stormwater capital program reflects the goals of the Comprehensive Stormwater
Management Plan (CSWMP) and the City’s compliance with the National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System stormwater permit.

The goals of the stormwater capital improvements include the following:
1. Protect the community from excessive flood damage.
2. Meet the requirements of the Clean Water Act for managing non-point source water pollution.
3. Incorporate the multiple objectives outlined in the CSWMP into capital projects: flood
protection, water quality protection and enhancement, and related natural resource
protection.
4. Integrate stream corridors into the City’s green infrastructure system through a combination
of acquisition, restoration and rehabilitation.
5. Participate in the ongoing management and implementation of the West Eugene Wetlands Plan
and associated wetland bank program.
6. Preserve the effectiveness of the stormwater system through an ongoing operations and
maintenance program.
Funding

Stormwater preservation and maintenance projects include system rehabilitation and
improvements, wetland restoration and stream corridor acquisitions, and are funded primarily
through stormwater user fees and systems development charges.

Wetland restoration projects are designed to meet multiple objectives included in the CSWMP and
to reestablish natural systems where appropriate. The
primary revenue source for restoration is the Wetlands
Mitigation Bank. The City, under an interagency
agreement with the Federal Bureau of Land
Management, the Army Corps of Engineers, and the
Oregon Division of State Lands, manages the Bank to
restore, construct and maintain wetlands to replace
those wetlands permitted to be developed in accordance
with the West Eugene Wetlands Plan. As part of the
development process, private developers have the
option to purchase replacement wetlands through the
Bank.
Ferndale Park Swale is an example of stormwater
retention and filtration system
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Funding Summary
Stormwater Projects
Alton Baker Canoe Canal renovation
Street and Alley Preservation
Amazon Creek: 24th Avenue to Fairgrounds
Drywell Elimination Program
General Stormwater Rehabilitation

Fund*
539
539
539
539
330
539
539
330
539
539
539
539

Stream Corridor Acquisition
Streambank and Outfall Stabilization
Water Quality Facilities - High Source Areas
Wetland Mitigation Bank Projects
Willamette River Basin Water Quality Facilities
Total Stormwater
Funding Recap

*Please see Fund Descriptions at the end of the capital section.

Funding Source
User Fees
User Fees
User Fees
User Fees
SDCs
User Fees
User Fees
SDCs
User Fees
User Fees
Mitigation Credits
User Fees

Funding Source
Mitigation Credits
SDCs
Stormwater User Fees

Amount
$150,000
200,000
300,000
500,000
100,000
750,000
150,000
100,000
150,000
100,000
50,000
100,000
$2,650,000
Amount
$50,000
200,000
2,400,000
$2,650,000

CIP to Adopted Capital Budget Reconciliation
Second Year of FY14-19 Adopted CIP - Stormwater

Proposed Changes via FY15 Capital Budget
Drywell Elimination Program
General Stormwater Rehabilitation
Street and Alley Preservation*

$2,450,000
(500,000)
500,000
200,000
200,000
$2,650,000

FY15 Adopted Capital Budget - Stormwater
*In CIP under Transportation
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ADOPTED FY15 STORMWATER PROJECTS*
New Capital Facilities
• Stream Corridor Acquisition
Acquire fee title or easements along waterways for waterway protection or
restoration.

$150,000
150,000

Preservation and Maintenance
$2,300,000
th
• Amazon Creek: 24 Avenue to Fairgrounds
300,000
This reach of the Amazon Creek is lined with concrete and the infrastructure
is now showing signs of fatigue and stress due to old age. This project will
identify opportunities to improve capacity, water quality, natural resources,
neighborhood livability and private property. From this analysis, a plan of
action will be implemented through the CIP to provide improvements and
restoration to the Amazon Creek.
•

Drywell Elimination Program
Remove or retrofit drywells using either piped systems or infiltration
systems such as rain gardens. Many of these drywells are located in the River
Road and Santa Clara basins.

500,000

•

General Stormwater Rehabilitation
Rehabilitate, reconstruct and install stormwater system where needed due to
various problems, such as deterioration due to age, poor materials, localized
flooding, and/or systems limitations. Where feasible, natural systems are
used to address existing problems in conformance with Comprehensive
Stormwater Management Plan.

850,000

Streambank and Outfall Stabilization
Implement streambank stabilization projects to help streams adjust to
increased runoff volumes while limiting negative impacts associated with
downcutting, sedimentation, and erosion. Where appropriate, use
bioengineering techniques to stabilize streambanks and improve habitat and
water quality functions.

250,000

•

Water Quality Facilities – High Source Areas
Improve water quality in developed, high pollutant source areas by installing
structural water quality facilities to address pollutants of concern.

100,000

•

Willamette River Basin Water Quality Facilities
Study and set priorities for high pollutant source areas within this developed
downtown area which drains directly to the Willamette River. Retrofit the
municipal stormwater system by constructing treatment devices that remove
pollutants in stormwater runoff prior to outfall of the stormwater to the
Willamette River.

100,000

•
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Street and Alley Preservation
Rehabilitates or upgrades stormwater system on pavement preservation or
bond projects.

200,000

Restoration
• Wetland Mitigation Bank Projects
Enhance and restore wetlands in West Eugene on various sites. Mitigation
work in advance of development will result in certified credits to be sold to
developers.

$50,000
50,000

Site and Facility Improvements
• Alton Baker Canoe Canal Renovation
This project represents Phase I of the canal, ponds, and other related
facilities restoration at Alton Baker Park.
TOTAL FY15 STORMWATER PROJECTS

$150,000
150,000

$2,650,000

* Does not include Capital Carryover projects. For additional information on the individual capital projects
please see the FY14-19 Adopted CIP.
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Overview
The majority of projects in the Transportation section are derived from the TransPlan, updated in
2009, and the Regional Transportation Plan, updated in 2007. Other transportation-related plans
and policies include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arterial-Collector Street Plan
Envision Eugene
Master Traffic Communications Plan
Neighborhood and local area refinement plans
Pavement Management Program
Pedestrian and Bicycle Master Plan

Transportation projects are generally described as preservation, functional and safety
improvements, upgrades, capacity enhancement, and new capital facilities. Preservation projects
typically include overlays and reconstruction of existing streets and alleys. Functional and safety
improvement projects include neighborhood transportation livability, accessible pedestrian
signals, sidewalk access improvements, pedestrian crossings, and intersection improvements.
Upgrades typically involve improving bike paths
and substandard arterial or collector streets to
City standards. Capacity enhancements provide
greater carrying capacity for motorists, bus
transit, bicycles, and/or pedestrians. Upgrades
and capacity enhancements are funded from a
combination of assessments (used where the
improvements benefit specific property owners)
and the improvement component of
transportation system development charges.
Jefferson Street paving project

During the 2014 construction season, Public Works Department will oversee major overlays or
reconstruction of the following City streets:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coburg Rd: south end of Ferry Street Bridge – north end of Viaduct
Broadway: Pearl - Mill
13th Avenue: Garfield – Washington
Olive St: 11th – 13th (postponed from 2013 due to adjacent development)
1st Ave: Washington – Van Buren
Madison: 1st – 8th Ave
Monroe: 1st – Blair Blvd
13th Ave: Bertelsen – Commerce
Interior St
43rd Ave: Dillard – N Shasta Lp
Firland Blvd: Spring Blvd – Agate St
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N Shasta Lp: 43rd – Firland Blvd
Donald St: 46th – Fox Hollow
46th Ave: Willamette – Donald St
Goodpasture Loop
Marshall Ave: Hughes – Echo Hollow Rd
Rooselvelt: Danebo – Terry St

Safe Routes to School and 2014 Bicycle and Pedestrian projects will also be constructed in 2014.
Funding

The City of Eugene transportation system is a public asset with an estimated replacement value
that is conservatively estimated at $500 million. Adequate maintenance of this asset requires
continuing investment in pavement preservation. It is estimated that with a total annual pavement
preservation funding at $18 million, the City could fully fund and stabilize the annual overlay
program and begin to make considerable progress on the backlog of needed reconstruction
projects. Because street repair funding levels have not kept pace with rehabilitation needs, the
City established a local gas tax at $0.05 per gallon in 2003 to fund its pavement preservation
program.
In November 2012, Eugene voters approved a five-year general obligation bond measure to
continue repairing its backlog of streets which need maintenance. The $43 million five-year plan
will be used to repave approximately 74 lane miles of streets and fund pedestrian and bicycle
projects. Construction of these projects will begin in the summer of 2014, and the first year of the
tax levy for these bonds will be FY15.
The proceeds of the 2012 bond measures in addition to the local motor vehicle fuel tax and the
reimbursement component of the transportation system development charges represent a
significant investment in the preservation of the City’s transportation infrastructure. However,
there is still a significant pavement preservation backlog and the City has not yet met its goal of
establishing a locally controlled and sustainable source of funding for pavement preservation.
Pavement Preservation backlog was estimated at $100 million at the end of 2012.

FY15 Adopted Capital Budget provides $11.2 million in funding for transportation preservation
projects, which constitutes 94% of the FY15 Transportation capital budget.
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Funding Summary
Transportation Projects
Pavement Preservation Program

Fund*
330
340
340
Neighborhood Transportation Livability
340
Traffic Operations Improvement Program 330
Traffic Signal Improvements and Upgrades 330
Services for New Development –
330
Transportation
Total Transportation

Funding Source
SDCs
Local Motor Vehicle Fuel Tax
Street Bonds
General Fund Transfer
SDCs
SDCs

Funding Recap

Funding Source
General Fund Transfer
Local Motor Vehicle Fuel Tax
SDCs
Street Bonds

SDCs

*Please see Fund Descriptions at the end of the capital section.

Amount
$300,000
2,950,000
8,000,000
30,000
50,000
150,000
450,000

$11,930,000

Amount
$30,000
2,950,000
950,000
8,000,000
$11,930,000

CIP to Adopted Capital Budget Reconciliation
Second Year of FY14-19 Adopted CIP - Transportation

Proposed Changes via FY15 Capital Budget
Services for New Development/ Grant Matching Funds
Pavement Preservation Program*
FY15 Adopted Capital Budget - Transportation

$12,080,000
300,000
(450,000)
(150,000)
$11,930,000

*A decrease of $150,000 in the Pavement Preservation Program is due a decline in Local Gas Tax revenue.
The other $300,000 is offset in the Stormwater and Wastewater systems.
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ADOPTED FY15 TRANSPORTATION PROJECTS*
Functional and Safety Improvements
• Neighborhood Transportation Livability
Neighborhood transportation projects on local streets including traffic
calming projects: speed humps, diverters, chokers, circles, street lights; bike
and pedestrian improvements; transit facilities; and other street
enhancements. Program addresses neighborhood livability issues which are
prioritized with the assistance of neighborhood organizations.
•

•

$230,000
30,000

Traffic Operations Improvement Program
Safety and transportation system management improvements include adding
turn lanes and bicycle lanes, median islands, safety devices, and other
restriping and channelization modifications.

Traffic Signal Improvements and Upgrades
Install new traffic signals and upgrade the traffic signal system to improve
responsiveness, reduce delay, improve air quality, and facilitate multi-modal
traffic flow. Locations for installing new traffic signals are based on a priority
rating system that considers traffic volumes, delays, accidents, standard
signal warrants and other traffic and development-dependent factors.

50,000

150,000

Preservation and Maintenance
$11,250,000
• Pavement Preservation Program
3,250,000
Preserve existing improved streets and alleys city-wide, through overlays
and surface treatments. This program also includes reconstruction projects
for roadways deteriorated to a point where investment in capital
preservation and preventative maintenance are not cost-effective.
•

Pavement Preservation Program – 2008 and 2012 Street Bonds
Street and bike path rehabilitation projects funded through the General
Obligation Bonds approved by voters in 2008 and 2012.

8,000,000

Upgrades and Capacity Enhancements
• Services for New Development
Unspecified petitioned infrastructure improvements to support new
development and response to infrastructure needs in developing areas. Also,
the local funding match for bicycle and pedestrian improvements funded
through state and federal grant projects.

$450,000
450,000

TOTAL FY15 TRANSPORTATION PROJECTS

$11,930,000

* Does not include Capital Carryover projects. For additional information on the individual capital projects
please see the FY14-19 Adopted CIP.
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Overview
The City’s wastewater collection system collects and transmits wastewater from Eugene to the
regional water pollution control facility, which is owned and operated by the Metropolitan
Wastewater Management Commission (MWMC). Projects associated with the regional water
pollution control facility and other regional facilities are separately managed and funded by the
MWMC Capital Program.
The majority of projects in the Wastewater section of the capital budget are derived from the
Urban Sanitary Sewer Master Plan and the Wet Weather Flow Management Plan. Both plans
include recommendations for the rehabilitation of existing systems and management of inflow and
infiltration (I&I program) entering the
wastewater collection system. During periods of
wet weather, excessive amounts of groundwater
and/or rainwater enter the system due to the
deterioration of the collection system (open
joints, cracks, etc.). When this occurs, it reduces
the carrying capacity of the collection system
and results in increased inflow that must be
treated at the wastewater treatment plant. The
I&I program was designed to reduce the amount
of groundwater and/or rainwater flow entering
the system.
Wastewater rehabilitation project

Funding
The Wastewater Capital Program is supported by local wastewater user fees, wastewater systems
development charges, and assessments to property owners. Expansion of the wastewater
collection system is financed primarily by assessments and system development charges on new
development.
Funding Summary

Wastewater Projects
Community Sewers Rehabilitation
Pump Station Rehabilitation
Street and Alley Preservation
Services for New Development
Wastewater System Rehabilitation
Total Wastewater
Funding Recap

Fund*
530
530
530
330
330
530

Funding Source
Wastewater User Fees
Wastewater User Fees
Wastewater User Fees
SDCs
SDCs
Wastewater User Fees

Funding Source
SDCs
Wastewater User Fees

*Please see Fund Descriptions at the end of the capital section.
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Amount
$200,000
320,000
100,000
200,000
400,000
1,460,000
$2,680,000
Amount
$600,000
2,080,000
$2,680,000
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CIP to Adopted Capital Budget Reconciliation
Second Year of FY14-19 Adopted CIP - Wastewater

Proposed Changes via FY15 Capital Budget
Wastewater System Rehabilitation
Street and Alley Preservation*

$2,380,000
200,000
100,000
300,000
$2,680,000

FY15 Adopted Capital Budget - Wastewater
*In CIP under Transportation

ADOPTED FY15 WASTEWATER PROJECTS*
New Capital Facilities
• Wastewater Services for New Development
Address City’s share of miscellaneous wastewater system projects petitioned
for by benefiting property owners. Funding allows the City to respond to
requested projects in a timely manner.

$200,000
200,000

Preservation and Maintenance
$2,480,000
• Community Sewers Rehabilitation
200,000
Address the portion of the wastewater system that involves long private
laterals in the public right-of-way, or laterals crossing multiple properties to
get to the public system. Projects extend public sewer to individual lots.
Work will be done in conjunction with the Wastewater System Rehabilitation
projects, in coordination with the Pavement Preservation Program, or
independently as problems arise.
•

•

•

Pump Station Rehabilitation
Provide service to aging pump stations in the local system to maximize
efficient operation and minimize costs and operational problems.

320,000

Wastewater System Rehabilitation
Preserve and rehabilitate an aging wastewater system; decrease inflow and
infiltration and address increased wet weather flows. Continue work in
southeast and downtown Eugene and expand to the Bethel and Ferry Street
Bridge areas where high inflow and infiltration rates have been noted.

1,860,000

Street and Alley Preservation
Rehabilitates or upgrades wastewater system on pavement preservation or
street bond projects.

100,000

TOTAL FY15 WASTEWATER PROJECTS

$2,680,000

* Does not include Capital Carryover projects. For additional information on the individual capital projects
please see the FY14-19 Adopted CIP.
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Fund 135 Telecommunications Registration and Licensing Fund
Funding: Franchise fees.
Purpose: The purpose of the Telecommunications Registration and Licensing Fund is to account
for registration fees and business privilege taxes collected from providers of
telecommunication services in Eugene. Resources are used for program administration
and telecom projects that benefit the community.
Fund 170 Community Development Fund
Funding: Federal grants received under the provisions of Title I of the Community Development
Act of 1974 and Title II of the Cranston-Gonzalez National Affordable Housing Act.
Purpose: Federal CDBG and HOME grants fund program activities for the benefit of low income
individuals. This fund also accounts for General Fund low-income housing
development and the historic preservation and downtown revitalization loan
programs administered by the Community Development Division.
Fund 180 Library, Parks and Recreation Special Revenue Fund
Funding: Contributions from private donors, grants, and revenue for reimbursable services.
Purpose: The resources of this fund may be used in combination with other park related capital
funds (e.g. General Fund, Parks System Development Charges, and/or Parks and Open
Space Bond funds), as appropriate to fund parks capital projects.
Fund 310 General Capital Projects Fund
Funding: Transfer from the General Fund (property taxes and other City general revenue
sources), 1998 Parks and Open Spaces Bonds, and 2006 Parks, Recreation and Open
Space Bonds.
Purpose: General Capital Project Funds are used for any specific project, service or program not
supported by dedicated or other funding.
Fund 330 Systems Development Capital Projects Fund
Funding: Systems development charges for transportation, stormwater, wastewater, and parks.
Purpose: Capital projects using these funds include improvements to streets, wastewater lines
and pump stations, stormwater systems, and parks, as well as the construction of offstreet bike paths. Financing is provided by a systems development charge levied
against developing properties. Expenditures of improvement fee SDCs are restricted by
state law to capacity-enhancing projects for the following systems: transportation,
wastewater, stormwater, and parks facilities. The reimbursement portion of SDCs may
be used for capital projects related to the system for which the fee was collected,
including rehabilitation of existing systems. Eugene currently has a reimbursement fee
for transportation, wastewater, and stormwater systems.
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Fund 340 Transportation Capital Projects Fund
Funding: Grants, intergovernmental agreements, Local Motor Vehicle Fuel Tax, 2008 and 2012
General Obligation Street Bonds.
Purpose: The City’s Transportation Capital Projects Fund accounts for revenues received from
multiple sources. These capital funds are used for transportation related purposes, such as
preservation and maintenance of existing transportation capital assets or new capital
facility construction.
Fund 350 Special Assessments Capital Projects Fund
Funding: Benefiting property owner payments.
Purpose: Assessment projects are typically street, sidewalk, and wastewater or stormwater
improvements initiated by property owners or City Council action. The City issues shortterm debt to fund construction costs. After the construction, the short-term debt is paid
from the proceeds of assessment bonds. The debt service on assessment bonds is, in turn,
paid through assessments that are levied on the property receiving benefits from the
project improvements.
Fund 510 Municipal Airport Fund
Funding: Airport parking fees, landing fees, terminal rents, fees from other operations, special
federal funding, and Passenger Facility Charges.
Purpose: Projects include capital improvements to the Eugene Airport terminal, runways, taxiways,
and other airport buildings and surrounding areas.
Fund 520 Parking Services Fund
Funding: Parking fees, fines, and rent.
Purpose: Funds are used for the upgrade and rehabilitation of the parking structures, downtown
surface lot parking and on-street parking. These facilities operate as self-supporting
enterprise funds with established reserves set aside for major rehabilitation and
maintenance. Projects include improvements required by the Americans with Disabilities
Act (ADA), meter security and lock upgrades, and upgrading of energy-efficient lighting.
Fund 530 Wastewater Utility Fund
Funding: Wastewater user fees and charges.
Purpose: Projects are wastewater improvements in developed areas and the construction of major
trunk sewers. Capital projects budgeted in the Wastewater Fund are funded by user fees.
User fees are established annually to cover both operating and capital budgets.

Fund 539 Stormwater Utility Fund
Funding: Stormwater user fees and charges.
Purpose: Projects are stormwater improvements in developed areas and the construction of storm
drainage systems. Capital projects budgeted in the Stormwater Fund are funded by user
fees. User fees are established annually to cover both operating and capital budgets.
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Wetlands Mitigation Bank Subfund
Funding: Revenues from the sale of mitigation credits to public and private developers.
Purpose: The Wetlands Mitigation Bank Subfund rolls up to the Stormwater Fund. As part of the
development permitting process, the Army Corps of Engineers or the Division of State
Lands requires developers to replace wetlands that cannot be protected or mitigated
on-site. The City constructs and maintains the “mitigation” wetlands, in cooperation
with the Bureau of Land Management under the approval of the Army Corps of
Engineers and the Division of State Lands. The mitigation bank provides a mechanism
to protect and manage the City’s largest open space system.
Fund 615 Facilities Services Fund
Atrium Subfund
Funding: Both private and public tenants pay into the Atrium Fund to cover the cost of annual
operations, maintenance, long-term capital improvements, and debt service.
Purpose: The Atrium Subfund rolls up to the Facilities Services Fund. The Atrium property is
located on the corner of 10th Avenue and Olive Street. The facility has approximately
47,700 leasable square feet, and houses the City’s Planning Development Department,
including the Permit Information Center, other City staff, and several private tenants.
OTHER AGENCY FUNDING SOURCES

Federal Funds
Funding: Funds from reauthorization of the Federal transportation bill administered by the
Federal Highway Administration and Federal Surface Transportation Program – Urban
funds.
Purpose: Projects using these funds must meet the federally established criteria in the
transportation bill. These projects include improvements to the street system to
address all modes of transportation and certain off-street improvements such as bike
paths.
Federal Aviation Administration Grants (FAA)
Funding: Federal Aviation Administration grants.
Purpose: Projects using these funds include capital improvements to the Eugene Airport
terminal, runways, taxiways, and other airport-related facilities. These grants typically
require a matching of airport funds.
State of Oregon
Funding: Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) funds and other state agencies.
Purpose: Funding provided by the State of Oregon through the Oregon Transportation
Investment Act revenues or grants for state transportation projects, stormwater and
wetland projects.
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Preface

This section documents appropriations that are not associated with a specific department or
activity but are required by Oregon Local Budget Law or Generally Accepted Accounting
Principles. Each type of non-departmental transaction is explained in a separate section and
includes financial data. Non-departmental items include Balance Available, Contingency, Debt
Service, Interfund Loans, Interfund Transfers, Reserves, Special Payments and Unappropriated
Ending Fund Balance.
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Balance Available

The Balance Available account represents the estimated resources which remain undesignated for
current or future appropriation. Balance Available provides for cash flow requirements during the
fiscal year. According to adopted policy, most funds should maintain a Balance Available equal to
two months of operating expenses. This estimate appears in the budget for balancing purposes
only. These funds cannot be expended without specific authorization by the City Council.
Overall, the Adopted FY15 Balance Available accounts have increased 39.2% from the FY14
Adopted Budget. The Road Fund Balance Available has increased due to a 3.4% increase in
revenue from the State Highway Trust Fund. The Construction and Rental Housing Program Fund
Balance Available increased due to increased building activity from large projects. The Systems
Development Capital Projects Balance Available has increased as revenue has increased from
historical lows but has not reached the highs before the economic decline.

Special Assessment Management
Public Safety Communications
Road
Telecom Registration and Licensing
Construction and Rental Housing
Solid Waste and Recycling
Community Development
Library Parks and Recreation
General Capital Projects
Systems Development Cap. Proj.
Transportation Capital Projects
Special Assessments Cap. Proj.
Municipal Airport
Parking Services
Wastewater Utility
Stormwater Utility
Ambulance Transport
Information Systems and Services
Fleet Services
Facilities Services
Risk and Benefits
Professional Services
TOTAL
*

FY12*
Actual

FY13*
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
Budget
12/31/2013

FY15
Adopted
Budget

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

$1,134,442
863,126
1,751,705
4,243,578
1,788,599
381,068
0
329,855
677,832
5,950,438
163,133
1,355,760
3,874,682
120,534
1,250,332
960,627
241,584
367,120
243,581
2,663,473
146,069
1,286,263

$1,163,608
598,734
2,485,895
5,041,915
1,901,993
407,909
2,413
205,224
643,812
7,970,859
186,516
1,305,619
7,199,390
224,209
1,115,832
1,396,732
618,876
734,281
147,809
2,631,935
1,094,398
1,396,821

$1,149,098
419,261
2,833,681
4,717,967
3,609,013
458,471
0
353,528
630,858
11,479,019
97,012
1,384,483
5,272,222
0
993,095
1,965,080
51,948
1,042,720
93,057
2,104,293
842,181
1,963,040

$0

$0

$29,793,801

No historical data appears since expenditures are not recorded against this account.
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$41,460,027
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Contingency

Contingency appropriations are authorized by ORS 294.388 to provide a resource for occurrences
or emergencies that cannot be foreseen at the time of budget preparation. Authorization by the
City Council is required prior to the use of these funds. When authorization is granted,
appropriations are transferred from the Contingency account to the designated expenditure
account in a supplemental budget.

General
TOTAL

FY12*
Actual

FY13*
Actual

$0

$0

$0

$0

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
Budget
12/31/2013

FY15
Adopted
Budget

$47,000

$47,000

$47,000

$47,000

$47,000

$47,000

* No historical data appears since expenditures are not recorded against this account.
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Debt Service

Debt service appropriations provide for the payment of principal and interest on bonds, notes, and
lines of credit.
The City relies on property tax-supported bonds and full faith and credit obligations for most debt.
The City does not borrow externally on a short-term basis to support operations. The City's
general obligation debt is rated "Aa1" by Moody's Investors Service and the limited tax and full
faith and credit debt is rated "Aa2". The City has held a double-A rating on its debt since 1957.
General obligation bonds that are secured by property taxes must be approved by the voters. Full
faith and credit obligations are backed by the City's General Fund and may be repaid from another
revenue source such as rental charges.

Certain public improvements, such as streets, sewers, and sidewalks, may be financed in the
assessment program. A short-term line of credit is used to pay the initial construction costs for
assessment projects prior to long-term debt issuance. Long-term assessment bonds have a limited
tax pledge and are secured by placing a lien against the benefitting properties. In addition, the City
maintains reserves to cover assessment payment deficiencies.
The City has one outstanding note payable. A loan from the Department of Housing and Urban
Development was used to purchase property at the corner of Broadway and Willamette for
redevelopment of the Broadway Commerce Center and is repaid from developer payments.
Outstanding Indebtedness – The City’s indebtedness as of July 1, 2013, is listed below:

Voter Approved General Obligation Bonds:
Parks and Open Spaces, Series 2004
Refunding, Series 2006 *
Street Bonds, Series 2008 Line of Credit
Refunding, Series 2011 **

Self Supporting General Fund Secured Debt:
Improvement, Series 2006
Atrium Full Faith and Credit, Series 1998
Pension Obligation, Series 2002
Santa Clara Fire Station, Series 2003
Improvement, Series 2011

Notes Payable:
HUD 108

Total Outstanding Debt as of July 1, 2013

Interest Rates on
Outstanding Bonds

Original
Amount

Maturity
Date

Outstanding
Principal

4.000% to 4.650%
4.000% to 4.125%
variable
2.000% to 3.000%

$6,305,000
24,990,000
8,420,000
10,975,000

6/1/2023
3/1/2019
6/1/2014
6/1/2022

5.100%
4.650% to 6.200%
6.880% to 7.410%
4.00%
7.050%

1,036,427
2,400,000
68,015,710
2,090,000
580,000

6/1/2016
6/1/2018
6/1/2028
1/1/2014
12/1/2026

$3,300,000
12,370,000
900,000
9,250,000
25,820,000

variable

7,895,000

8/1/2027

146,454
890,000
54,828,265
215,000
369,218
56,448,938 ***
7,767,000

$90,035,938

* The 2006 Refunding refinanced the 1996 Public Safety Bonds and a portion of the 1999 Parks and Open Spaces Bonds.
** The 2011 Refunding refinanced the 2002 Fire Projects, 2008 Parks Athletic Fields and Open Space Bonds and a portion
of the 2008 Parks Athletic Fields and Open Space Line of Credit.
*** Totals may not tie due to rounding.
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Legal Debt Limits
Under Oregon statutes, the City is limited in the amount of general obligation bonds outstanding to
3% of real market value of property. The statutory limit specifically excludes assessment, sewer,
and off-street parking debt. In addition, there is a separate limitation of 3% on the amount of
bonds that can be outstanding for the assessment program. Full faith and credit obligations are
not limited by statute.
The following schedule depicts the City's legal debt capacity and indicates the amount of marginal
capacity available:

Statutory Debt Limitation Calculation
as of July 1, 2013
General Obligation Debt
Real Market Value

Assessment Debt *

$20,450,005,021

Debt Capacity - 3% of Real Market Value
Outstanding Debt
Debt reserve
Net Debt Subject to 3% Limitation
Marginal Capacity

$20,450,005,021

613,500,151
(25,820,000)
395,162
(25,424,838)
$588,075,313

Statutory Debt Capacity Percent

613,500,151
(515,673)
477,985
(37,688)
$613,462,463

96%

* Totals may not tie due to rounding.

100%

Overlapping Debt
The following schedule indicates the amount of the outstanding debt for jurisdictions that overlap
with the City:

Overlapping Debt as of July 1, 2013
Total
Debt

Percent
Overlapping

Overlapping
Debt

$126,482,661
103,467,558
7,480,000
171,307,258
106,034,409
22,880,000
340,000

45.24%
45.98%
46.03%
77.64%
0.00%
79.26%
0.09%

$57,220,629
47,572,314
3,443,007
133,000,900
424
18,135,626
294
$259,373,194

Overlapping District
Lane Community College
Lane County
Lane Education Service District
School District 4J (Eugene)
School District 19 (Springfield)
School District 52 (Bethel)
River Road Park and Recreation District
Total Net Direct Overlapping Debt
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Debt to Real Market Value
The ratio of debt to real market value is projected to be 0.12% by the end of FY14. The City has an
adopted policy limiting net direct debt to no more than 1.0% of real market value.

Ratio of Net Direct Debt to Real Market Value*
% of Real Market Value

0.20
0.15
0.10
0.05
0.00
FY09

FY10

FY11

FY12

FY13

Est. FY14 Proj. FY15

* Excludes self-supporting debt and pension bonds.

Debt Per Capita
The net direct debt per capita ratio is projected to be $123 by June 2015.

Net Direct Debt Per Capita*
$400
$300
$200
$100
$0
FY09
FY10
FY11
FY12
FY13
* Excludes self-supporting debt and pension bonds.
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Debt Service Budget – All Funds
Below is a chart that sets out the budget for principal and interest on all City debt, as well as debt
issuance costs.
Debt Payments
General
Community Development
G.O. Debt Service
Special Assessment Bond
Facilities Services
Risk and Benefits
Total

Debt Issuance Costs
G.O. Debt Service
Special Assessment Bond
General Capital Projects
Transportation Capital Projects
Total

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
Budget
12/31/2013

FY15
Adopted
Budget

$239,510
45,798
24,980,785
250,143
204,720
4,994,373

$231,663
173,370
13,606,235
251,238
202,160
5,244,373

$224,000
248,000
13,369,463
485,000
204,255
5,509,600

$224,000
248,000
13,369,463
485,000
204,255
5,509,600

$0
368,000
13,699,263
412,910
206,000
5,784,500

$30,715,329

$19,709,038

$20,040,318

$20,040,318

$20,470,673

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
Budget
12/31/2013

FY15
Adopted
Budget

$123,386
6
3,806
9,943

$0
0
5,138
6,011

$0
0
50,000
30,000

$0
0
50,000
30,000

$0
0
50,000
10,000

$137,141

$11,149

Authorized but Unissued Debt and Future Debt Plans

$80,000

$80,000

$60,000

In November 2006, voters approved $27,490,000 of General Obligation bonds for parks, athletic
fields and preservation of open space. As of May 31, 2014, the City had issued $17,270,000 of debt
under this authorization, leaving $10,220,000 authorized but unissued. The City expects to issue
debt to fund these projects as spending occurs in the form of a short-term line of credit repaid
from a property tax levy.
In November 2008, voters approved $35,900,000 of General Obligation bonds to fix streets. As of
May 31, 2014, the City has issued the entire $35,900,000 of debt under this authorization. The
property tax levy that paid this debt ended in FY14.

In November 2012, voters approved $43,000,000 of General Obligation bonds to fix streets. The
City expects to issue debt to fund these projects as spending occurs in the form of a short-term line
of credit repaid from a property tax levy. As of May 31, 2014 the City has issued $1,200,000 of debt
under this authorization, leaving $41,800,000 authorized but unissued. The property tax levy for
this authorization will begin in FY15.
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Projected Debt Activity
The chart below sets out principal and interest payments on outstanding debt as well as projected
new issuance during FY15.

FUND/BOND OR LOAN

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT FUND
HUD 108 Loan

GENERAL OBLIGATION DEBT SERVICE FUND
G.O. Parks and Open Spaces, Series 2004
G.O. Parks, Athletic Fields and Open Space LOC *
G.O. Refunding, Series 2006
G.O. Street Bonds LOC *
G.O. Refunding, Series 2011
TOTAL G.O. DEBT SERVICE FUND
ASSESSMENT BOND FUND
Limited Tax, Series 2006 **
Limited Tax, Series 2011 **

TOTAL ASSESSMENT BOND FUND
FACILITIES SERVICES FUND
Atrium Full Faith and Credit, Series 1998 A and B

RISK AND BENEFITS FUND
Pension Obligation Bonds, Series 2002
TOTAL ALL FUNDS

Outstanding
Principal
Balance
07/01/2014

New
Issuance

Principal
Payments

Interest

Outstanding
Principal
Balance
6/30/2015

$7,639,000

$0

$248,000

$120,000

$7,391,000

2,970,000
0
9,815,000
1,200,000
8,010,000

0
600,000
0
6,800,000
0

330,000
600,000
2,670,000
8,000,000
1,265,000

127,875
50,000
397,813
50,000
208,575
834,263

2,640,000
0
7,145,000
0
6,745,000

16,530,000

7,000
40,000

0
0

21,995,000

7,400,000

12,865,000

76,745
305,602

0
0

76,745
305,602

382,347

0

382,347

47,000

0

735,000

0

165,000

41,000

570,000

53,878,467

0

978,900

4,805,600

52,899,567

$84,629,814

$7,400,000

$14,639,247

$5,847,863

* These revolving line of credit facilities will be drawn down as needed to pay for project costs and those draws
will be repaid within the same fiscal year. Actual activity may differ.
** The City remits all assessment proceeds to pay the assessment bonds twice each year. Actual activity may differ.
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Interfund Loans

Interfund loan appropriations are made pursuant to ORS 294.468 and reflect loans made from one
fund to another. Oregon Budget Law requires that loans appropriated for operating purposes be
paid back in the following fiscal year, while capital loans must be repaid within five years.
Interfund loans are not contributions or transfers to the borrowing funds. They are used as a
mechanism to ensure that sufficient cash is available in each fund to meet its obligations. Loans
must be repaid with interest from the resources of the borrowing fund. Interfund loan interest
repayments are considered debt service expenditures and are included in the debt service portion
of the Non-Departmental Budget.
The City does not have any interfund loans outstanding.
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Interfund Transfers

Interfund transfers are authorized by ORS 294.361 and ORS 294.463 and represent transfers of
resources between funds for the repayment of costs incurred by one fund on behalf of another, or
represent transfers of equity between funds.

The majority of interfund transfers represent Central Service Allocation payments from the
various funds receiving General Fund services. Allocations are based on an internal cost allocation
plan designed to recover costs in the General Fund for Council and City Manager’s Office, Human
Resources, Finance, Information Services, and departments’ administration. Other transfers are
described below.
General Fund – Transfers from the General Fund include $2,869,300 to the General Capital
Projects Fund for general capital projects, $1,362,000 to the Fleet Services Fund for scheduled
replacement of vehicles, $121,068 to the Regional Radio System Fund for Fire Dispatch costs, and
$30,000 to the Transportation Capital Projects Fund for traffic calming projects.
Telecom Registration/Licensing Fund – Transfer of $450,000 to the General Fund to cover a
portion of telephone costs.
Parking Services Fund – Transfer of $1,714,100 to support General Fund operations.

Ambulance Transport Fund – Transfer of $374,031 to the General Fund to support dispatch
costs.
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General
Special Assessment Management
Library Local Option Levy

Interfund Transfers

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
Budget
12/31/2013

FY15
Adopted
Budget

$6,122,540

$6,430,025

$4,395,350

$6,295,350

$4,382,368

3,000

6,000

8,000

8,000

9,000

474,950

0

0

0

0

Road

667,000

721,000

779,000

779,000

703,000

Public Safety Communications

142,000

173,000

188,000

188,000

Telecom Registration

502,000

456,000

490,000

490,000

490,000

Construction and Rental Housing

573,000

630,000

677,000

677,000

186,000

744,000

77,000

104,000

124,000

140,000

Solid Waste and Recycling

67,000

97,000

77,000

Community Development

117,000

124,000

124,000

Special Assessment Bond

4,718

1,230

10,000

10,000

10,000

Systems Development Cap. Proj.

3,000

30,000

42,000

42,000

3,631

0

20,000

20,000

20,000

0

1,132,000

0

0

34,000

0

440,000

468,000

512,000

512,000

508,000

Parking Services

1,535,672

1,775,253

1,984,575

1,984,575

Wastewater Utility

1,373,000

1,492,000

1,408,000

1,408,000

Stormwater Utility

865,000

975,000

934,000

934,000

1,940,100

Ambulance Transport

816,890

833,988

898,418

898,418

Information Systems and Services

194,000

217,000

247,000

247,000

259,000

Special Assessments Cap. Proj.
Transportation Capital Projects
Municipal Airport

Fleet Services

1,357,000

870,000
947,031

1,642,641

362,000

364,000

364,000

343,000

Facilities Services

252,000

1,077,000

377,000

377,000

432,000

Risk and Benefits

118,000

162,000

180,000

180,000

152,000

Professional Services

477,000

471,000

488,000

488,000

436,000

$16,394,042

$17,633,496

$14,203,343

$16,103,343

$14,066,499

TOTAL
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Interfund Transfers

Interfund Transfers to Other Funds:

FY15 Adopted

From General Fund
To General Capital Projects Fund
To Transportation Capital Projects Fund
To Public Safety Communications Fund
To Fleet Services Fund
Subtotal

From Special Assessment Management Fund
To General Fund*
Subtotal

$2,869,300
30,000
121,068
1,362,000
4,382,368
9,000
9,000

From Public Safety Communications Fund
To General Fund*
Subtotal

186,000
186,000

From Telecom Registration/Licensing Fund
To General Fund*
To General Fund
Subtotal

40,000
450,000
490,000

From Road Fund
To General Fund*
Subtotal

703,000
703,000

From Construction and Rental Housing Fund
To General Fund*
Subtotal

744,000
744,000

From Solid Waste and Recycling Fund
To General Fund*
Subtotal

104,000
104,000

From Community Development Fund
To General Fund*
Subtotal

From Special Assessment Bond Fund
To Special Assessment Management Fund
Subtotal
From System Development Capital Projects Fund
To General Fund*
To General Capital Projects Fund
Subtotal

From Special Assessments Capital Projects Fund
To Special Assessment Management Fund
Subtotal

*Interfund transfer is for the Central Services Allocation.
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140,000
140,000
10,000
10,000
34,000
34,000
20,000
20,000
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Interfund Transfers

Interfund Transfers to Other Funds:

FY15 Adopted

From Municipal Airport Fund
To General Fund*
Subtotal

508,000
508,000

From Parking Services Fund
To General Fund*
To General Fund
Subtotal

273,000
1,667,100
1,940,100

From Stormwater Utility Fund
To General Fund*
Subtotal

870,000
870,000

From Wastewater Utility Fund
To General Fund*
Subtotal

1,357,000
1,357,000

From Ambulance Transport Fund
To General Fund*
To General Fund
Subtotal

531,000
416,031
947,031

From Information Systems/Services Fund
To General Fund*
Subtotal

259,000
259,000

From Fleet Services Fund
To General Fund*
Subtotal

343,000
343,000

From Facilities Services Fund
To General Fund*
Subtotal

432,000
432,000

From Risk and Benefits Fund
To General Fund*
Subtotal

152,000
152,000

From Professional Services Fund
To General Fund*
Subtotal

TOTAL INTERFUND TRANSFERS TO OTHER FUNDS

*Interfund transfer is for the Central Services Allocation.
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Reserves

Reserves are resources that have been earmarked for a specific purpose during a future period. In
the appropriation resolution, the line item for "Reserves" is not an expendable appropriation.
Council resolution or ordinance is required to move funds out of reserves into an account for
expenditure. In the FY15 Adopted Budget, overall reserves have increased by 15.6% primarily
due to an increase in the Fleet Services Reserve as fleet lifecycles have been extended in recent
years and the Facilities Services Reserve as funds were accumulated for City Hall replacement.
FY12*
Actual

FY13*
Actual

FY14**
Adopted
Budget

General
Special Assessment Management
Public Safety Communications
Telecom Registration
Community Development
Library Parks and Recreation
General Obligation Debt Service
Special Assessment Bond Debt Service
General Capital Projects
Municipal Airport
Information Systems and Services
Fleet Services
Facilities Services
Risk and Benefits
Professional Services

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

$9,679,726
50,000
1,188,070
276,907
780,068
2,320,567
0
376,272
27,560
4,290,422
2,634,343
10,544,775
8,522,923
6,602,598
2,580,085

$8,861,491
50,000
1,188,070
340,907
809,266
2,454,811
385,671
452,546
27,560
2,639,040
2,744,199
11,844,781
10,333,607
6,637,177
2,580,085

$10,989,241
50,000
1,414,185
340,907
992,266
2,067,895
0
395,394
26,560
3,969,706
2,945,985
16,332,215
10,368,607
5,273,394
2,503,270

TOTAL

$0

$0

$49,874,316

$51,349,211

$57,669,625

* No historical data appears since expenditures are not recorded against this account.
** Includes reserves for encumbrances.
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Special Payments

Special payments are comprised of loans to parties outside of the City (previously reported as
Miscellaneous Fiscal Transactions) and payments to other governmental agencies (previously
reported as Intergovernmental Expenditures).

The 1999 Oregon Legislative session amended ORS 294.466 such that intergovernmental "passthroughs" imposed by a municipality must have the expenditure and corresponding revenue
formally appropriated. Examples of pass-throughs that require legal appropriations as a result of
the legislation are Metropolitan Wastewater Management Commission sewer user fees dedicated
to the regional management of the wastewater system, septic hauler fees, Construction Excise Tax
collected on behalf of the Bethel School District, and Municipal Court fines and fees collected on
behalf of other governments.
Appropriations in the Community Development Fund are for loans made for purposes primarily
related to property improvement programs and a pass-through from Federal Housing and Urban
Development grants sent to the Urban Renewal Agency for downtown development projects.
Special Assessment Management Fund loans are for deferred sewer assessments (under both
State and City deferral programs) and the City street subsidy program.

General
Special Assessment Management
Public Safety Communications
Construction and Rental Housing
Community Development
Stormwater Utility
Wastewater Utility
TOTAL

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
Budget
12/31/2013

FY15
Adopted
Budget

$410,842
15,361
0
427,580
4,369,003
250
21,246,825

$987,156
9,637
0
483,515
1,760,547
200
21,815,133

$900,000
30,000
0
565,000
5,536,337
15,000
24,122,800

$900,000
30,000
500,000
565,000
5,020,493
15,000
24,122,800

$800,000
30,000
354,559
640,000
7,233,519
15,000
25,490,500

$26,469,862

$25,056,188

$31,169,137

$31,153,293

$34,563,578
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Unappropriated Ending Fund Balance

The Unappropriated Ending Fund Balance (UEFB), authorized by ORS 294.398, allows cash to be
set aside for the period between the beginning of the next fiscal year and late fall when sufficient
property tax revenues are collected to finance expenditures. The property tax-supported funds
require this reserve. In these funds, expenditures exceed revenues received between July 1 and
the first property tax receipts in November. Once the UEFB has been adopted as part of the
budget, Oregon Budget Law stipulates that it cannot be decreased – it cannot be spent in the
current budget year unless there is a revenue shortfall or a catastrophic emergency. The UEFB
represents an estimate of the unexpended resources that will be carried over to the next fiscal
year.
In July 1997, the City Council adopted a policy which requires the UEFB to be budgeted at a level
that sustains two months of operating expenditures in the main subfund of the General Fund.

General
Total

FY14

FY14

FY15

FY12*

FY13*

Adopted

Budget

Adopted

Actual

Actual

Budget

12/31/2013

Budget

$0

$0

$21,670,000

$21,670,000

$21,710,000

$21,670,000

$21,710,000

$0

$0

$21,670,000

* No historical data appears since expenditures are not recorded against this account.
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COUNCIL RESOLUTION NO. 5108

A RESOLUTION ADOPTING THE BUDGET, MAKING
APPROPRIATIONS, DETERMINING, LEVYING AND
CATEGORIZING THE ANNUAL AD VALOREM PROPERTY TAX
LEVY FOR THE CITY OF EUGENE FOR THE FISCAL YEAR
BEGINNING JULY 1, 2014, AND ENDING JUNE 30, 2015
PASSED: 8:0

REJECTED:

OPPOSED:

ABSENT:

CONSIDERED: June 9, 2014
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ExhibitA
CityofEugene
ExpenditureAppropriationsbyFund
GeneralFund
DepartmentOperating
Central Services
Fire and Emergency Medical Services
Library, Recreation & Cultural Services
Planning and Development
Police
Public Works
TotalDepartmentOperating

$
21,551,815
26,036,523
25,749,255
5,729,842
46,194,367
5,430,730
130,692,532

NonǦDepartmental
Interfund Transfers
Special Payments
Contingency
Reserve*
Unappropriated Ending Fund Balance*
TotalNonǦDepartmental

4,382,368
800,000
47,000
10,989,241
21,710,000
37,928,609

TotalGeneralFund

168,621,141

SpecialAssessmentManagementFund
DepartmentOperating
Central Services
TotalDepartmentOperating
NonǦDepartmental
Interfund Transfers
Special Payments
Reserve*
Balance Available*
TotalNonǦDepartmental

91,157
91,157
9,000
30,000
50,000
1,149,098
1,238,098

1,329,255

TotalSpecialAssessmentManagementFund
RoadFund
DepartmentOperating
Public Works
TotalDepartmentOperating

11,089,068
11,089,068

NonǦDepartmental
Interfund Transfers
Balance Available*
TotalNonǦDepartmental

703,000
2,833,681
3,536,681

TotalRoadFund

14,625,749

PublicSafetyCommunicationsFund
DepartmentOperating
Police
TotalDepartmentOperating
NonǦDepartmental
Interfund Transfers
Special Payments
Reserve*
Balance Available*
TotalNonǦDepartmental

2,941,650
2,941,650
186,000
354,559
1,414,185
419,261
2,374,005

TotalPublicSafetyCommunicationsFund

5,315,655
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TelecommunicationsRegistration/LicensingFund
DepartmentOperating
Central Services
TotalDepartmentOperating
TotalCapitalProjects

$
3,302,259
3,302,259
181,984

NonǦDepartmental
Interfund Transfers
Reserve*
Balance Available*
TotalNonǦDepartmental
TotalTelecommunicationsRegistration/LicensingFund
Construction&RentalHousingFund
DepartmentOperating
Fire and Emergency Medical Services
Planning and Development
Public Works
TotalDepartmentOperating
NonǦDepartmental
Interfund Transfers
Special Payments
Balance Available*
TotalNonǦDepartmental

490,000
340,907
4,717,967
5,548,874

9,033,117

291,175
5,861,862
420,792
6,573,829
744,000
640,000
3,609,013
4,993,013

11,566,842

TotalConstruction&RentalHousingFund
SolidWaste/RecyclingFund
DepartmentOperating
Planning and Development
TotalDepartmentOperating
NonǦDepartmental
Interfund Transfers
Balance Available*
TotalNonǦDepartmental

745,968
745,968
104,000
458,471
562,471

1,308,439

TotalSolidWaste/RecyclingFund
CommunityDevelopmentFund
DepartmentOperating
Central Services
Planning and Development
TotalDepartmentOperating
TotalCapitalProjects

6,000
3,647,304
3,653,304
869,718

NonǦDepartmental
Debt Service
Interfund Transfers
Special Payments
Reserve*
TotalNonǦDepartmental

368,000
140,000
7,233,519
992,266
8,733,785

TotalCommunityDevelopmentFund

13,256,807
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Library,ParksandRecreationSpecialRevenueFund
DepartmentOperating
Library, Recreation & Cultural Services
TotalDepartmentOperating
TotalCapitalProjects

$
753,000
753,000

1,402,755

NonǦDepartmental
Reserve*
Balance Available*
TotalNonǦDepartmental
TotalLibrary,ParksandRecreationSpecialRevenueFund
GeneralObligationDebtServiceFund
NonǦDepartmental
Debt Service
TotalNonǦDepartmental
TotalGeneralObligationDebtServiceFund

2,067,895
353,528
2,421,423

4,577,178

13,699,263
13,699,263

13,699,263

SpecialAssessmentBondDebtServiceFund
NonǦDepartmental
Debt Service
Interfund Transfers
Reserve*
TotalNonǦDepartmental
TotalSpecialAssessmentBondDebtServiceFund
GeneralCapitalProjectsFund
DepartmentOperating
Library, Recreation & Cultural Services
TotalDepartmentOperating
TotalCapitalProjects

412,910
10,000
395,394
818,304

818,304

20,000
20,000

30,881,235

NonǦDepartmental
Debt Service
Reserve*
Balance Available*
TotalNonǦDepartmental

50,000
26,560
630,858
707,418

TotalGeneralCapitalProjectsFund

31,608,653

SystemsDevelopmentCapitalProjectsFund
DepartmentOperating
Planning and Development
Public Works
TotalDepartmentOperating
TotalCapitalProjects

83,518
300,431
383,949

5,888,756

NonǦDepartmental
Interfund Transfers
Balance Available*
TotalNonǦDepartmental
TotalSystemsDevelopmentCapitalProjectsFund

352

34,000
11,479,019
11,513,019

17,785,724

TransportationCapitalFund
TotalCapitalProjects
NonǦDepartmental
Debt Service
Balance Available*
TotalNonǦDepartmental

$
19,366,812
10,000
97,012
107,012

TotalTransportationCapitalFund

19,473,824

SpecialAssessmentsCapitalProjectsFund
TotalCapitalProjects
NonǦDepartmental
Interfund Transfers
Balance Available*
TotalNonǦDepartmental
TotalSpecialAssessmentsCapitalProjectsFund
MunicipalAirportFund
DepartmentOperating
Fire and Emergency Medical Services
Police
Public Works
TotalDepartmentOperating
TotalCapitalProjects

67,064
20,000
1,384,483
1,404,483

1,471,547

805,760
530,004
6,638,532
7,974,296

19,517,427

NonǦDepartmental
Interfund Transfers
Reserve*
Balance Available*
TotalNonǦDepartmental

508,000
3,969,706
5,272,222
9,749,928

TotalMunicipalAirportFund

37,241,651

ParkingServicesFund
DepartmentOperating
Central Services
Planning and Development
Public Works
TotalDepartmentOperating
TotalCapitalProjects

320,011
3,435,768
49,912
3,805,691
108,000

NonǦDepartmental
Interfund Transfers
TotalNonǦDepartmental

1,940,100
1,940,100

5,853,791

TotalParkingServicesFund
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WastewaterUtilityFund
DepartmentOperating
Public Works
TotalDepartmentOperating
TotalCapitalProjects

$
23,250,306
23,250,306
4,526,088

NonǦDepartmental
Interfund Transfers
Special Payments
Balance Available*
TotalNonǦDepartmental

1,357,000
25,490,500
993,095
27,840,595

TotalWastewaterUtilityFund

55,616,989

StormwaterUtilityFund
DepartmentOperating
Public Works
TotalDepartmentOperating
TotalCapitalProjects

14,595,592
14,595,592
7,316,815

NonǦDepartmental
Interfund Transfers
Special Payments
Balance Available*
TotalNonǦDepartmental

870,000
15,000
1,965,080
2,850,080

TotalStormwaterUtilityFund

24,762,487

AmbulanceTransportFund
DepartmentOperating
Fire and Emergency Medical Services
TotalDepartmentOperating
NonǦDepartmental
Interfund Transfers
Balance Available*
TotalNonǦDepartmental

6,737,054
6,737,054
947,031
51,948
998,979

TotalAmbulanceTransportFund

7,736,033

FleetServicesFund
DepartmentOperating
Public Works
TotalDepartmentOperating
NonǦDepartmental
Interfund Transfers
Reserve*
Balance Available*
TotalNonǦDepartmental

14,453,823
14,453,823
343,000
16,332,215
93,057
16,768,272

TotalFleetServicesFund

31,222,095
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InformationSystemsandServicesFund
DepartmentOperating
Central Services
TotalDepartmentOperating

$
7,235,662
7,235,662

NonǦDepartmental
Interfund Transfers
Reserve*
Balance Available*
TotalNonǦDepartmental
TotalInformationSystemsandServicesFund

259,000
2,945,985
1,042,720
4,247,705

11,483,367

FacilitiesServicesFund
DepartmentOperating
Central Services
Planning and Development
TotalDepartmentOperating

8,646,238
285,781
8,932,019

TotalCapitalProjects

525,610

NonǦDepartmental
Debt Service
Interfund Transfers
Reserve*
Balance Available*
TotalNonǦDepartmental

206,000
432,000
10,368,607
2,104,293
13,110,900

TotalFacilitiesServicesFund

22,568,529

RiskandBenefitsFund
DepartmentOperating
Central Services
TotalDepartmentOperating

33,973,206
33,973,206

NonǦDepartmental
Debt Service
Interfund Transfers
Reserve*
Balance Available*
TotalNonǦDepartmental

5,784,500
152,000
5,273,394
842,181
12,052,075

TotalRiskandBenefitsFund

46,025,281

ProfessionalServicesFund
DepartmentOperating
Public Works
TotalDepartmentOperating

5,642,360
5,642,360

NonǦDepartmental
Interfund Transfers
Reserve*
Balance Available*
TotalNonǦDepartmental

436,000
2,503,270
1,963,040
4,902,310

TotalProfessionalServicesFund

10,544,670

TotalResolution

567,546,391

* Reserves, Balance Available, and Unappropriated Ending Fund Balance amounts
are not appropriated for spending and are shown for information purposes only.
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Exhibit B
City of Eugene
Fund Names
Reporting Fund*

Managing Fund

010

(011 - 041)
011
031
041
(114 - 118)
114
115
117
118
131
(132 - 134)
132
134
135
(151-152)
151
152
155
(171 - 178)
171
172
174
175
176
177
178
(181 - 187)
181
185
186
187
211
(251 - 279)
251
277
278
279
(311 - 324)
311
314
319
321
323
324
(332 - 336)
332
333
334
335
336

110

131
130

135
150

155
170

180

211
250

310

330

Fund Titles
General Fund Reporting Fund
General Fund Main Subfund
Cultural Services Fund
Equipment Replacement Fund
Special Assessment Management Reporting Fund
Local Improvement Assistance Fund
Assessment Management Fund
City Sewer Deferral Fund
Street Subsidy Program Fund
Road Fund
Public Safety Communications Reporting Fund
Public Safety Answering Point Fund
Regional Radio System Fund
Telecommunications Registration/Licensing Fund
Construction and Rental Housing Reporting Fund
Construction Permits Fund
Rental Housing Program Fund
Solid Waste/Recycling Fund
Community Development Reporting Fund
Community Development Block Grant Fund
CDBG-108/Brownfields Economic Development Initiative Fund
Historic Preservation Loan Fund
Low Income Housing Fund
Community Revitalization Loan Fund
CDBG Loan Program Revolving Fund
HOME Fund
Library, Parks & Recreation Fund
Library Miscellaneous Trust Fund
Parks & Recreation Miscellaneous Trust Fund
Hayes Trust Fund
Parks Maintenance Fund
General Obligation Debt Service Fund
Special Assessment Bond Debt Service Reporting Fund
In-City Assessment Bond Reserve Fund
Special Assessment Bond Series 2006 Fund
Special Assessment Bond Series 2011 Fund
Special Assessment Bond Series 2013 Fund
General Capital Projects Reporting Fund
General Capital Projects Fund
Housing Capital Projects Fund
Public Art Fund
Parks/Open Space Capital Project Fund
City Hall Replacement Fund
2006 PROS Bond Fund
Systems Development Capital Projects Reporting Fund
Systems Development Capital Administration Fund
Transportation Systems Development Capital Projects Fund
Wastewater Systems Development Capital Projects Fund
Stormwater Systems Development Capital Projects Fund
Parks Systems Development Capital Projects Fund

* City of Eugene appropriates and reports to these combined funds.
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City of Eugene
Fund Names
Reporting Fund*
340

350

510

520

530

539

592
600

610

615

620

630

Managing Fund

Fund Titles

(341 - 344)
Transportation Capital Projects Reporting Fund
341
Road General Capital Fund
342
Pavement Preservation Program Fund
343
2008 Street Bond Fund
344
2012 Street Bond Fund
(351 - 352)
Special Assessment Capital Projects Reporting Fund
351
Special Assessment Capital Fund
352
Delayed Assessments Fund
(511 - 512)
Municipal Airport Reporting Fund
511
Airport Fund
512
Airport Construction Fund
(525 - 527)
Parking Services Reporting Fund
525
Parking Operations Fund
527
Off-Street Parking Fund
(532 - 534)
Wastewater Utility Reporting Fund
532
Wastewater Utility - Capital Fund
533
Wastewater Utility - Regional Fund
534
Wastewater Utility - Local Fund
(531, 535, 536) Stormwater Utility Reporting Fund
531
Stormwater Utility - Capital Fund
535
Stormwater Utility - Operation Fund
536
Wetlands Mitigation Bank Fund
592
Ambulance Transport Fund
(616, 619)
Fleet Services Reporting Fund
616
Fleet Replacement and Acquisition Fund
619
Fleet Service Fund
(611 - 613)
Information Systems and Services Reporting Fund
611
Information Systems & Services Fund
612
Public Safety Information Systems Fund
613
Central Business Software Fund
(614, 617, 618, 635) Facilities Services Reporting Fund
614
Facilities Replacement Fund
617
Atrium Fund
618
Facilities Maintenance Fund
635
Facilities Professional Services Fund
(622 - 625)
Risk and Benefits Reporting Fund
622
Risk Management Fund
623
Employee Health and Benefits Fund
624
Pension Bond Fund
625
Other Post Employment Benefits (OPEB) Fund
(631,632)
Professional Services Reporting Fund
631
Professional Services Fund
632
Parks & Open Space and Maintenance Professional Services Fund

* City of Eugene appropriates and reports to these combined funds.
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COUNCIL RESOLUTION NO. 5107

A RESOLUTION CERTIFYING THAT THE CITY OF EUGENE
PROVIDES THE MUNICIPAL SERVICES REQUIRED BY OREGON
REVISED STATUTES SECTION 221.760 IN ORDER TO RECEIVE
STATE SHARED REVENUES.
PASSED: 8:0
REJECTED:
OPPOSED:
ABSENT:
CONSIDERED: June 9, 2014
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COUNCIL RESOLUTION NO. 5106

A RESOLUTION ELECTING TO RECEIVE STATE REVENUE
SHARING FUNDS PURSUANT TO SECTION 221.770 OF OREGON
REVISED STATUTES
PASSED: 8:0
REJECTED:
OPPOSED:
ABSENT:
CONSIDERED: June 9, 2014
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Budget Committee FY15 Budget Meeting Notice

Published on April 21, 2014, in the Eugene Register-Guard newspaper
and posted for over ten days on the City of Eugene web site per ORS 294.426(5)(b).
362

City Council Public Hearing and Financial Summary of the FY15 Budget Notice

Published on June 2, 2014, in the Eugene Register-Guard newspaper.
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FORM LB-50

Notice of Property Tax and Certification of Intent to Impose
a Tax, Fee, Assessment, or Charge on Property

2014–2015

Lane
To assessor of ______________________
County

Check here if this is
an amended form.

r#FTVSFUPSFBEJOTUSVDUJPOTJOUIFDVSSFOU/PUJDFPG1SPQFSUZ5BY-FWZ'PSNTBOE*OTUSVDUJPOTCPPLMFU

City of Eugene
The __________________________
has the responsibility and authority to place the following property tax, fee, charge, or assessment
District name

Lane
on the tax roll of ______________________
County. The property tax, fee, charge, or assessment is categorized as stated by this form.
County name

100 W. 10th Avenue, Suite 400

Eugene

✁

Mailing address of district

OR
City

97401

State

July 9, 2014

ZIP code

Date submitted

Jamie Garner

Senior Management Analyst

541-682-5512

cefnjpg@ci.eugene.or.us

Contact person

Title

Daytime telephone number

Contact person e-mail address

CERTIFICATION—You must check one box if you are subject to Local Budget Law.
The tax rate or levy amounts certified in Part I are within the tax rate or levy amounts approved by the budget committee.
The tax rate or levy amounts certified in Part I were changed by the governing body and republished as required in ORS 294.456.
PART I: TOTAL PROPERTY TAX LEVY

Subject to
General Government Limits
Rate —or— Dollar Amount

7.0058

1. Rate per $1,000 or total dollar amount levied (within permanent rate limit) ... 1
2. Local option operating tax .............................................................................2

Excluded from
Measure 5 Limits

3. Local option capital project tax ......................................................................3

Dollar Amount
of Bond Levy

✁

4. City of Portland Levy for pension and disability obligations ..........................4
5a. Levy for bonded indebtedness from bonds approved by voters prior to October 6, 2001....................5a

3,715,965

5b. Levy for bonded indebtedness from bonds approved by voters after October 6, 2001 ....................... 5b

10,722,631

5c. Total levy for bonded indebtedness not subject to Measure 5 or Measure 50 (total of 5a + 5b) ............5c

14,438,596

PART II: RATE LIMIT CERTIFICATION

7.0058

6. Permanent rate limit in dollars and cents per $1,000................................................................................6
7. Election date when your new district received voter approval for your permanent rate limit ...................7
8. Estimated permanent rate limit for newly merged/consolidated district ...............................................8

PART III: SCHEDULE OF LOCAL OPTION TAXES— Enter all local option taxes on this schedule. If there are more than two taxes,
attach a sheet showing the information for each.
Purpose
(operating, capital project, or mixed)

Date voters approved
local option ballot measure

First tax year
levied

Final tax year
to be levied

Tax amount —or— rate
authorized per year by voters

PART IV: SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS, FEES, AND CHARGES
Subject to General
Government Limitation

Description

Excluded from
Measure 5 Limitation

1

✁

2
If fees, charges, or assessments will be imposed on specific property within your district, you must attach a complete listing of
properties, by assessor’s account number, to which fees, charges, or assessments will be imposed. Show the fees, charges, or
assessments uniformly imposed on the properties. If these amounts are not uniform, show the amount imposed on each property.
The authority for putting these assessments on the roll is ORS __________________. (Must be completed if you have an entry in Part IV.)
150-504-073-7 (Rev. 12-13)

Form LB-50 (continued on next page)

(see the back for worksheet for lines 5a, 5b, and 5c)
File with your assessor no later than JULY 15, unless granted an extension in writing.
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City of Eugene, Oregon
Map & Tax Lot #

17-04-09-20-1500
17-04-09-20-1700
17-04-09-20-1800
17-04-09-20-2000
17-04-09-20-2100
17-04-23-20-0122

FY15 Tax Differentials
Ratio to Apply to City
General Government Rates

Note: Attachment to Fiscal Year 2014-2015 Form LB-50
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34%
34%
34%
34%
34%
69%

Ratio to Apply to
Bonded Debt

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
69%

Urban Renewal Agency

Urban Renewal Agency
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Urban Renewal Agency

Overview

Mission Statement
The purpose of urban renewal is to stimulate
economic development through private
investment to provide public benefit in a
specific area of the community in compliance
with ORS Chapter 457. It is a means to
support economic development and civic
improvement by financing needed
improvements within designated districts
such as infrastructure, public open spaces,
public plazas, public parking garages, land
acquisition, renovation and façade improvements or environmental improvements. The
City manages two urban renewal districts:
the Downtown District and the Riverfront District.

Library and LCC Downtown Campus

Governance
The City of Eugene Urban Renewal Agency (Agency) is a separate budgetary entity authorized by
State statutes. The Agency was established in 1958 as a separate corporate body. In 1982, the City
Council assumed the role of the Agency Board and delegated budget review to the City’s Budget
Committee. The Agency has two urban renewal districts, and each district has its own adopted
plan.
Public Involvement
The Riverfront Urban Renewal Plan calls for a committee to advise on the activities of the district.
The Eugene Redevelopment Advisory Committee was formed as a Department Advisory
Committee in 2004.
The Expenditure Review Panel (ERP) was created as part of the Downtown District 2010 Plan
amendment (the Plan). The Plan states that the Agency shall convene, not less than once each year,
a committee to report to the Agency Director on the activities for the previous fiscal year, and
whether expenditure of tax increment dollars was limited to projects authorized by the Plan. City
Council formed a five-member panel in January 2012, and the ERP’s first and second reviews of
Downtown District tax increment expenditures were completed in March 2012 and 2013,
respectively. The third review was completed in May 2014. The ERP’s reports can be found at the
City’s website at http://www.eugene-or.gov/documentcenter/view/4813.

Agency Management

The City’s Planning and Development Department manages Agency activities. Staff and most
material and service costs to support Agency projects are recorded in the City of Eugene General
Fund. The operating budgets of each Agency district reimburse the City’s General Fund for these
costs. As a result, these expenses are shown twice, once as operating expenses in the City’s General
Fund budget for the department, and again in the Agency budget as Planning and Development
operating expenses to reimburse the City’s General Fund.
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Urban Renewal Agency

Downtown District

Downtown District
The Downtown District was established in 1968 to redevelop 17 blocks in the downtown core.
The current boundaries of the district are shown in the map below. The original project goals
involved land acquisition, building rehabilitation and construction of public improvements.
An update of the 1968 Plan was approved by voters in 1990. The update aligned the Plan with
Metro Plan policies, revised the goals and activities, and set an expiration date for the district of
FY10.
In June 1998, the City Council chose one of the options provided by Measure 50 legislation that
allowed for a City-wide special levy as well as dividing the taxes collected within the district. The
Council limited expenditures of new funds to completing existing projects and construction of a
new main library (100 West 10th Avenue). They also approved a plan to reduce district
administration.
In FY05, City Council amended the Plan to allow funding for other activities including economic
revitalization strategies and to extend the termination date to June 30, 2024.
In response to the recession, City Council
embarked on a discussion of economic
development with the community in early
2009. A three-pronged local economic
stimulus strategy was developed: (i)
maximize use of federal economic stimulus
dollars; (ii) support local projects that
create jobs and promote sustainability; and
(iii) create a regional economic plan. Based
on Council discussions, planning documents,
public input from the downtown survey and
previous public involvement initiatives, four
strategies for revitalizing downtown and
boosting the local economy emerged: Create
Jobs and Support Redevelopment; Improve
Safety; Improve Parking; and Enhance
Amenities and Attractions.

The goal of creating jobs, boosting the local
economy and revitalizing downtown
requires public financial support. After
considering options for providing support, the City Council
amended the Downtown Urban Renewal Plan in May 2010.
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Downtown Urban Renewal District

Urban Renewal Agency

Downtown District

The 2010 Plan amendment made the following changes:
1. Increased the spending limit (“maximum
indebtedness”) by $13.6 million, to a total of $46.6
million.
2. Specified three project activities to be undertaken
(described below) and removed language that
allowed for flexibility in project selection.
3. Required an annual review of spending by a panel of
community members (ERP).
4. Provided for termination of the district after sufficient
funds have been accumulated to pay for the projects.

Farmers’ Market in the Park Blocks

The three specific projects included in the 2010 Plan are:
•

Lane Community College (LCC) Downtown Campus: The Agency Board approved
expenditure of funds to support LCC’s development of a new Downtown Campus at 10th and
Charnelton, across from the library. Specifically, the Plan called for a grant of $8 million to be
funded from a combination of cash on hand plus issuance of debt. The new state-of-the-art
Downtown Campus includes a 90,000 square foot, $35 million education building and a $20
million, 75,000 square foot student housing facility. The student housing is five floors to
accommodate 256 students. Both buildings are LEED certified. Students moved in during
September 2012. The first classes in the new building began in January 2013.

•

Broadway Place Garages and Public Safety Improvements: Assistance in funding the
Broadway Place Garages ensures that the Garages remain available and in good condition to
support other development and redevelopment in downtown (and, at the same time, enables
improvements to public safety downtown). The Downtown District is parking exempt, which
means that property owners are not required to provide parking, yet parking availability is
critical to the economic success of downtown. As such, the Agency participated in several
projects to provide structured parking opportunities. Given City budgetary issues, continued
operation and stability of the Broadway Place Garages is enhanced by the Agency paying on
the debt for the garages. It also makes it possible for the Parking Fund to provide financial
support for increased downtown safety services.
Public safety improvements are key to creating a vibrant and economically healthy downtown.
Increasing public safety services and coordinating with other agencies makes downtown a
more welcoming place for everyone. Downtown public safety, including additional police
officers, is funded from dollars freed up by using up to $4.9 million of urban renewal funds to
pay off the debt (excluding interest) on the Broadway Place Garages. The Agency issued debt in
2011 to refinance the City’s debt for the Broadway Place Garages, which resulted in savings
from lower interest costs.
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Urban Renewal Agency
•

Downtown District

Park Blocks Improvements for the Farmers’ Market: Infrastructure improvements to the
Park Blocks along 8th Avenue to make the location more attractive and functional for the
Farmers’ Market will support a cornerstone of downtown activity and one of the most
significant public event venues in the city. Up to $500,000 of urban renewal funds may be used
for this project.
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Urban Renewal Agency

Riverfront District

Riverfront District
The Riverfront District was created in 1985 to assist in financing public infrastructure. The
original district encompassed nearly 148 acres adjacent to and including the University of
Oregon’s Riverfront Research Park. In FY04, the City Council amended the boundaries of the
district to add another 30 acres, bringing the total area to approximately 178 acres. The current
boundaries of the district are shown in the map.

The Riverfront Plan was reviewed and amended by the City Council in March 2004. Major changes
in the amendment included extending the termination date to 2024, expanding and revising the
list of project activities, providing new cost estimates of the projects to be undertaken,
establishing a spending limit (“maximum indebtedness”) of $34.8 million, expanding the
boundary, and providing other information about the impact of the amendments.
Major goals in the Riverfront District are:
•
•
•
•

To stimulate appropriate redevelopment in the Riverfront area currently occupied by EWEB, if
EWEB relocates in whole or in part from this property.
Promote redevelopment of public and private properties in the area around the Wayne Morse
Federal Courthouse.
Improve connections between the core of downtown, the riverfront area and the University of
Oregon.
Protect or enhance the riparian area.
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Urban Renewal Agency

Property Tax Information

Assessed Value Information
When an urban renewal district is first created, the assessed value within the district boundaries
is established as the “frozen base”. In theory, urban renewal efforts will lead to increases in the
value of the district above the base amount. That increase is called the “incremental” or “excess”
value. Overlapping jurisdictions (schools, general governments, bonds) continue to receive property taxes on the frozen base while the urban renewal agency receives property taxes related to
the incremental value. This is called the
“division of tax” method of raising
Assessed Value Trends
revenue in an urban renewal district.
$200,000,000
The “division of tax” method for funding
projects results in the Agency receiving
significantly more tax revenue than
what the City would receive in its
general fund from district property.
This method enables the Agency to
complete more projects than the City
would have been able to complete
during the same time period.

$150,000,000
$100,000,000

Riverfront District

Downtown District

$50,000,000
$-

Frozen Base

Increment

The five-year history of assessed value
in the two districts is shown in the chart below, along with an estimate for the upcoming year. For
FY15, the assessed values in the two districts are projected to increase.
Assessed Value Information
Downtown District

Riverfront District
Incremental
Value

Total
Assessed
Value

6/30/10
$31,386,991
$123,593,045
$154,980,036
$50,609,448
$42,944,043
6/30/11
31,386,991
128,829,506
160,216,497
50,609,448
45,922,154
6/30/12
31,386,991
133,564,445
164,951,436
50,609,448
50,383,611
6/30/13
31,386,991
127,427,292
158,814,283
50,609,448
54,226,527
6/30/14
31,386,991
134,700,092
166,087,083
50,609,448
67,177,238
6/30/15 est.
31,386,991
141,500,000
172,886,991
50,609,448
74,000,000
Source: Lane County Assessment & Taxation for historic information; City of Eugene for budget year estimate.

$93,553,491
96,531,602
100,993,059
104,835,975
117,786,686
124,609,448

Fiscal Year
Ended

Frozen Base

Incremental
Value

Total Assessed
Value

Frozen Base

Property Tax Information
The primary revenue source for urban renewal is tax increment revenue. Tax increment revenue
comes from increases in property values since the district was created. These increased property
values generate “tax increment” which is directed to the district.
The two urban renewal districts differ in which tax rates are used to calculate the “division of
taxes” amount. The Downtown District is a “reduced rate plan” that may collect tax increment
based on the permanent tax rates plus any bonded debt or local option levy tax rate that was
approved by voters prior to October 2001. For FY14, the tax rate used for the Downtown District
tax increment calculation was $14.3014 per $1,000 of assessed value. The Riverfront District is a
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“standard rate plan” that may collect tax increment based on all tax rates on the tax bill except for
any urban renewal special levy. For FY14, the effective Riverfront District rate was $18.9952 per
$1,000 of assessed value.
The five-year history of property tax revenues in the two urban renewal districts is shown table
below. The amount of property tax collections is affected by three factors: 1) the assessed value
in the district, 2) the overlapping tax rates for all jurisdictions, and 3) the percentage of property
taxpayers that pay their tax bills on time.
For FY15, property tax revenues in the Downtown and Riverfront Districts are expected to
increase due to a projected increase in the assessed value of the districts. The property tax
collection rate is projected to be 94% (including both current and delinquent tax collections).
Property Tax Levies and Collections

Downtown District
Riverfront District
Fiscal Year
Division of
Net Taxes
Division of
Net Taxes
Ended
Tax Amount
Collected
Tax Amount
Collected
6/30/10
$1,835,866
$1,794,674
$797,885
$757,213
6/30/11
1,902,407
1,858,875
839,834
812,248
6/30/12
1,969,647
1,899,908
908,455
872,564
6/30/13
1,872,726
1,818,345
968,285
935,604
6/30/14 estimate
1,921,334
1,810,000
1,267,018
1,180,000
6/30/15 budget
2,025,000
1,900,000
1,360,000
1,280,000
Source: City of Eugene financial records and Lane County Department of Assessment and Taxation
reports for historic information.

Effect of Urban Renewal on Tax Bills
Urban renewal districts do not impose new taxes; rather, they redistribute taxes from overlapping
taxing districts to the urban renewal districts. The tax bills for Eugene taxpayers include two lines
for urban renewal. All taxpayers in the City will pay these taxes. There is no difference between
the taxes paid by taxpayers inside the district and outside the district. The tax lines are:


Eugene Urban Renewal Downtown is the division of tax funding for the Downtown District



Eugene Urban Renewal Riverfront is the division of tax funding for the Riverfront District

There are two basic steps to understand how an individual’s tax bill is affected by tax increment
financing in Oregon. The first step determines the amount of property taxes that the urban
renewal agency should receive; the second step determines how the taxes are accounted for on
property tax statements.
For step one, the tax rates of the taxing districts (such as the city, county and school districts) are
applied to the incremental value of the urban renewal district. That product is the amount of taxes
that the urban renewal agency should receive.
For step two, the Lane County Assessor determines how to divide or split the tax rates of the
taxing districts so that when those “divided rates” are applied to all tax bills in the City, the urban
renewal agency receives its share, and the taxing districts receive the remainder. As an example,
the City’s permanent tax rate is $7.0058 per $1,000 of assessed value. For the FY14 tax year, the
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Lane County Assessor divided that tax rate into three pieces: $6.8945 that goes to the City of
Eugene, $0.0743 that goes to the Downtown Urban Renewal District and $0.0370 that goes to the
Riverfront Urban Renewal District. This calculation is done for each tax rate on the tax bill.

After taking the information from the Lane County Assessor about the division of tax rates, an
analysis can be made to determine how an individual tax bill is affected by urban renewal division
of tax. The tax bill shown on the next page is for the median Eugene home that the Lane County
Assessor calculated for FY14. As can be seen, this median taxpayer would essentially pay the same
amount of total taxes before or after urban renewal division of taxes. The difference is that the
some tax revenues are reallocated from the overlapping taxing districts to the urban renewal
districts.
Effect of Urban Renewal on Tax Bill for Median Eugene Home in FY14

Taxes Before
Reallocation
for UR
School Taxes

Taxes Directed to:
Taxing Districts

Downtown

Difference

Eugene School District

$842.96

$826.56

$5.45

$826.56

Eugene School District LOL

$266.28

$264.56

$0.00

$1.72

$264.56

($1.72)

Lane Community College

$109.90

$108.18

$1.15

$0.57

$108.18

($1.72)

$39.62

$39.02

$0.41

$0.20

$39.02

($0.60)

$1,258.77

$1,238.32

$12.52

$7.94

$1,238.32

($20.45)

$1,243.68

$1,223.93

$13.19

$6.57

$1,223.93

($19.76)

$227.10

$223.52

$2.40

$1.19

$223.52

($3.59)

$97.64

$97.12

$0.00

$0.51

$97.12

($0.51)

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$28.88

$28.88

Lane ESD

General Government Taxes
City of Eugene

Lane County

Lane County Public Safety LOL
Eugene Downtown UR
Eugene Riverfront UR

$10.95

Riverfront

Taxes Billed
After Reallocation
for UR

($16.40)

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$19.37

$19.37

$1,568.42

$1,544.57

$15.59

$8.27

$1,592.82

$24.39

Lane County Bond

$19.23

$18.94

$0.20

$0.09

$18.94

($0.28)

Eugene Bond I

$52.87

$52.05

$0.55

$0.27

$52.05

($0.82)

Eugene Bond II

$146.03

$145.27

$0.00

$0.76

$145.27

($0.76)

Bonded Debt Taxes

Eugene 4J Bond I

$3.44

$3.39

$0.04

$0.02

$3.39

($0.05)

Eugene 4J Bond II

$279.72

$277.91

$0.00

$1.81

$277.91

($1.81)

$43.58

$43.37

$0.00

$0.21

$43.37

($0.21)

$544.87

$540.93

$0.78

$3.16

$540.93

($3.94)

$3,372.07

$3,323.82

$28.88

$19.37

$3,372.07

($0.00)

LCC Bond

Total Taxes

Source: Based on tax rates per the Lane County Assessor, Table 4e, Detail of Urban Renewal Plan Areas by Taxing District, Tax Year
2013-14. Assessed value for the median home per the Lane County Assessment & Taxation annual media release.
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Urban Renewal Tax Rates
A five-year history of the urban renewal tax rates is shown in the chart below, along with
estimates for the FY15 tax rates.
Urban Renewal Tax Rates
Per $1,000 of Assessed Value
Fiscal Year
Ending
6/30/10
6/30/11
6/30/12
6/30/13
6/30/14
6/30/15 estimate

Downtown
District
$0.1706
0.1744
0.1764
0.1641
0.1627
0.1630

Riverfront
District
$0.0741
0.0779
0.0824
0.0859
0.1091
0.1090

Total Urban
Renewal Tax
Rate
$0.2447
0.2523
0.2588
0.2500
0.2718
0.3020

Bill for
Median
Taxpayer
$39
41
44
43
48
50

Source: Lane County Assessment and Taxation for historic tax rates and assessed value of median home.

Impact on Other Taxing Jurisdictions

The overlapping jurisdictions are kept whole when a district is created through the division of
taxes, as explained previously. The overlapping districts retain the taxes on the value of property
within the district when it was created. The share of property taxes from the “excess value” or
“incremental value” is not collected by the overlapping jurisdictions while a district is active.

Although school property taxes are reduced as a result of urban renewal division of tax, the net
impact on an individual school system’s operating budget is minimal because schools are funded
by the state on a per-pupil basis. The state determines how much money must be allocated for the
education of each pupil across the state. If the money is not available from local property taxes,
the state will make up the difference.
In FY14, the City’s two urban renewal districts diverted about $1,150,000 that would have gone to
local education through Eugene School District 4j, Lane Community College and Lane Education
Service District. If those funds had not been diverted to the urban renewal districts, the state
would have had additional funds that it could choose to direct to the state-wide education budget.
Using rough estimates of the distributions to local schools, under the formulas prepared by
Eugene School District 4j and City staff in 2010, if Eugene’s two urban renewal districts did not
exist, local schools would have received less than 5% of the amount that had been diverted, and
schools throughout the state would receive the remainder.
Urban renewal nominally affects certain voter-approved local option levies and bonds because the
affected district has less property value to levy taxes against, resulting in slightly higher tax rates.
The amount of urban renewal taxes diverted for both districts in FY14, net of discounts and delinquencies, is shown in the chart on the next page. The items on the tax bill that can be used in the
division of tax calculation are different for the Downtown District and the Riverfront District. The
Riverfront District, as a standard rate plan, can collect division of tax revenues from all of the
items on the tax bill. The Downtown District, as a reduced rate plan, can only collect division of
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tax revenues from permanent tax rates, and bonded debt and local option levies that were
approved by voters prior to October 2001. Therefore, the Downtown District lists zero for the
School District 4j Local Option Levy and Lane Community College bonds, and only a portion of the
amount for City of Eugene and Eugene School District 4j bonds.
The Oregon Legislature approved HB 2632 in the 2013 session. This bill will reduce future tax
increment revenues in the Riverfront District by eliminating division of the revenue from local
option levies approved by voters after January 1, 2013.
Division of Tax Impact on Overlapping Taxing Jurisdictions in FY14
Estimate, Net of Discounts and Delinquencies

Taxing District

School Taxes
School District 4j
School District 4j
Lane Community College
Lane ESD
Total School Taxes

General Government Taxes
City of Eugene
Lane County
Lane County
Total General Government
Bonded Debt Taxes
City of Eugene
Lane County
School District 4j
Lane Community College
Total Bonded Debt

Type of Tax

Downtown

Riverfront

Total

Permanent Tax Rate
Local Option Levy
Permanent Tax Rate
Permanent Tax Rate

$600,000
0
80,000
30,000
$710,000

$300,000
90,000
40,000
10,000
$440,000

$900,000
90,000
120,000
40,000
$1,150,000

Permanent Tax Rate
Permanent Tax Rate
Public Safety Levy

$890,000
1600,000
0
$1,050,000

$440,000
80,000
30,000
$550,000

$1,330,000
240,000
30,000
$1,600,000

$40,000
10,000
0
0
$50,000

$70,000
10,000
100,000
10,000
$190,000

$110,000
20,000
100,000
10,000
$240,000

Bonded Debt
Bonded Debt
Bonded Debt
Bonded Debt

Totals
$1,810,000
$1,180,000
$2,990,000
Source: Lane County Assessment and Taxation, Table 4e, Detail of Urban Renewal Plan Areas by Taxing District, Tax
Year 2013-14.
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Maximum Indebtedness Information
Oregon Revised Statutes require that each urban renewal district that receives property tax
revenue include a “maximum indebtedness” limit in their urban renewal plan. “Maximum
indebtedness” is a required spending cap for all property tax expenditures over a period of time.
“Maximum indebtedness” is not a legal debt limit. It is more like a spending limit.

Adopting a maximum indebtedness figure does not authorize or obligate the Agency to spend
money or enter into debt. Within the maximum indebtedness limitation, the Agency Board has
the ability to fund projects over time, either with cash or by issuing debt. Certain expenditures are
included in maximum indebtedness and certain expenditures are excluded. For instance, interest
on debt is excluded, but cash payments for projects and administrative expenses are included in
the spending limit. Expenditures made from sources other than tax increment revenues are not
included in the spending limit, such as Downtown Revitalization Loan Program funds. In addition,
interest on debt is not included in maximum indebtedness, nor is the refinancing of existing urban
renewal indebtedness.
Downtown District

The Agency Board amended the plan for the Downtown District in 1998 to include a maximum
indebtedness limit of $33 million. The maximum indebtedness amount was increased in the 2010
Plan amendment to $46.6 million. This $46.6 million figure represents the amount that the
Downtown District may cumulatively spend in tax increment revenues starting in 1998.
The amount of remaining maximum indebtedness at any given time is an estimate based on both
actual historic spending and estimated future commitments. The following chart sets out the
estimated balance as of June 2014:
Downtown District Maximum Indebtedness Amount
Estimate as of June 2014

$ in millions
Total Maximum Indebtedness Limit
Less: Library Expenditures
Less: Beam Project
Less: Other Projects
Less: Lane Community College
Less: Farmers’ Market
Less: Broadway Garages Debt
Less: District Administration thru 6/30/18
Less: Amounts Spent or Committed
Uncommitted Amount

Amount
Spent
FY99-FY13

Expected to
be Spent in
FY14-FY18

Total
Spent or
Committed

$25.4
2.0
1.8
8.0
0
4.8
3.2
$45.2

$0
0
0
0
0.5
0
0.9
$1.4

$25.4
2.0
1.8
8.0
0.5
4.8
4.1
$46.6

Total Maximum
Indebtedness
$46.6

$0

Riverfront District

The Agency amended the plan for the Riverfront District in 2004 to include a maximum
indebtedness limit of $34.8 million. This $34.8 million figure represents the amount that the
Riverfront District may cumulatively spend in certain tax increment revenues starting in 2004.
The following chart sets out the estimated maximum indebtedness remaining in the Riverfront
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District as of June 2014. Tax increment funds have been spent on projects such as courthouse
district transportation improvements, Chiquita property redevelopment, and undergrounding of
utilities. The district contributed a portion of the funding for the City’s Library, Recreation and
Cultural Services Master Planning effort. In addition, the amount spent includes District
administration costs. The amount expected to be spent represents the FY14 and FY15 budgeted
expenditures plus an estimate of the cost for administering the District through the year the
District is scheduled to terminate.
Riverfront District Maximum Indebtedness Amount
Estimate as of June 2014

$ in millions
Total Maximum Indebtedness Limit
Less: District Admin and Capital Projects
Uncommitted Amount

Amount Spent
FY99-FY13

Expected to
be spent in
FY14-FY24

Total
Spent or
Committed

$2.7

$3.8

$6.5

Bonded Debt Information

Total Maximum
Indebtedness
$34.8
$28.3

On May 25, 2011, the City issued $7,900,000 of Downtown Urban Renewal District Tax Increment
Bonds, Series 2011A, dated May 25, 2011, bearing a fixed interest rate of 5.20%, and maturing on
June 1, 2020. The proceeds of the Bonds were used to refund $4.4 million in debt service with the
limited tax bonds issued by the City to finance construction of the Broadway Garages and a
portion ($3.5 million) of the financial assistance granted to Lane Community College to help build
their new Downtown Campus.
Outstanding Indebtedness – The Agency’s indebtedness as of July 1, 2014, is listed below. In FY14,
the Agency made an early principal payment of $500,000 to reduce the outstanding balance.
Interest Rates on
Outstanding Bonds

Original
Amount

Maturity
Date

Outstanding
Principal

5.200%

$7,900,000

6/1/2020

$5,135,000

Tax Increment Bonds:
URA Tax Increment Bonds, Series 2011A
Total Outstanding Debt as of July 1, 2014

$5,135,000

Downtown Revitalization Loan Program
The Downtown Revitalization Loan Program (DRLP) is a revolving loan program funded through
Downtown District program revenue. Available to businesses and property owners located within
the Downtown District, the DRLP is a flexible financing program designed to encourage
investments that contribute to the economic vibrancy and density goals for downtown. The
primary goal of the DRLP is to provide funding assistance to projects that meet the goals and
objectives of the Downtown Urban Renewal Plan and the Eugene Downtown Plan. The program is
also designed to be responsive to unique redevelopment opportunities, specific downtown
redevelopment challenges, and specific individual project financing needs.
The DRLP aims to encourage private, non-profit, and mixed-use development and public/private
partnerships in overcoming issues with low loan to value ratio, insufficient cash flow, or
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extraordinary project specific costs. The DRLP provides project financing typically between 25%
and 50% of total eligible project costs. Eligible projects include building rehabilitation, façade
improvements, tenant improvements, awnings, historic preservation, and accessibility
improvements. Remaining project financing is provided by private sources. Loan amounts are
generally between $10,000 and $500,000. Examples of Agency assisted downtown projects with
DRLP funds: 1st National Tap House, Ambrosia, Belly Restaurant, Broadway Commerce Center,
Café Zenon, First on Broadway, Harlequin Beads & Jewelry, McDonald Theatre Building, Park Place
Apartments, Strand Building, the Jazz Station, The Barn Light, Tiffany Building, and the Woolworth
Building.
The Agency currently has approximately $3.5 million of outstanding loans under the DRLP. The
revolving nature of the program means that it is self-financing. The loan repayments are returned
to the loan pool and loaned out for new projects. Loans are reviewed by a Loan Advisory
Committee and approved by the Agency Director, or his designee.
Other Revenue Sources
The largest single revenue source in most years for the two districts is property tax revenue.
There are, however, other revenue sources that contribute to the Agency’s resources:





Loan Repayments: In FY04, the Downtown Revitalization Loan Program (DRLP) was
established to encourage redevelopment in the Downtown District. Principal and interest
payments are estimated to be approximately $60,000 in FY15.

Interest Income: Investment earnings on cash balances are estimated to be $36,000 in FY15.

Expenditure Summary

The Urban Renewal Agency’s primary goal is to promote redevelopment within the districts. In
doing so, funds are expended among the following activities:


District Management: Promotion of redevelopment projects, oversight of district owned
property, and general administration. Costs are initially incurred in the City’s General Fund
and then reimbursed by each district at the end of the fiscal year.



Loan Disbursements: Funding of Downtown Revitalization Loan Program loans to business
and property owners, encouraging redevelopment in the Downtown District.



Capital Projects: Public space improvements and infrastructure enhancements in the
Downtown and Riverfront districts.
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Description of Funds
The two urban renewal districts have separate budgets and account for activities in separate
funds.

The Downtown District operates three funds: the Downtown General Fund, the Downtown Debt
Service Fund, and the Downtown Capital Projects Fund.


URA-Downtown General Fund (Fund 817): This fund receives revenue from Downtown
Revitalization Loan Program (DRLP) repayments (principal and interest on outstanding loans),
property sales and leases, interest on cash balances and interfund transfers from the
Downtown Debt Service Fund. These revenues are used to:
 Provide funding for DRLP loans for property improvements in the district boundaries
 Reimburse the City’s General Fund for district management costs
 Pay other operating costs, including property management expenses



URA-Downtown Debt Service Fund (Fund 812): This fund receives all of the Downtown
District tax increment revenues and uses those resources to:
 Provide funding for the principal and interest payments on the URA’s debt
 Provide funding (through interfund transfers) to the Downtown General Fund for district
management costs and other operating expenses
 Provide funding (through interfund transfers) to the Downtown Capital Projects Fund for
specific capital improvements



URA Downtown Capital Projects Fund (Fund 813): This fund accounts for capital projects in
the Downtown District. The Downtown Debt Service Fund uses resources to pay for specific,
approved capital expenditures charged to this fund.

The Riverfront District currently operates two funds: the Riverfront General Fund and the
Riverfront Capital Projects Fund.


URA Riverfront General Fund (Fund 821): This fund receives the Riverfront District tax
increment revenues and uses those resources to:
 Reimburse the City's General Fund for district management costs
 Pay other operating costs, including property management expenses
 Provide funding (through interfund transfers) to the Riverfront Capital Projects Fund for
specific capital projects and development loans



URA Riverfront Capital Projects Fund (Fund 823): This fund accounts for capital projects in
the Riverfront District. The Riverfront General Fund transfers resources to this fund to pay for
specific, approved capital expenditures.
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Net Budget Detail
The Agency’s FY15 total adopted net budget is $14.6 million, a increase of 32.8% over the previous
year. The increase is primarily due to an increase in budgeted loan activity for the Downtown
Revitalization Loan Program. The increase in budgeted loan activity is the result of the carryover
of resources from the previous year. The net budget subtracts internal charges, transfers, and
loan.
The budget is divided into two categories: Operating (department budgets, including internal
charges) and Non-Departmental (Debt Service, Capital Budget, Special Payments,
Contingencies/Reserves, and Internal Transfers and Loans). Net department operating
expenditures across all funds are anticipated to decrease by 21.3% in FY15. This is due to the
planned decrease in expenditures in the Downtown District.

The total budget is the legal appropriation adopted by the Agency Board. The total budget reflects
the actual resources needed by the agency plus internal charges, transfers, and loans in
accordance with Oregon Budget Law (ORS 294) and accounting requirements.
For more details on the changes, see the Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and
Changes in Fund Balance.
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Total Budget
Less Internal Expend./Trans./Loans
Net Budget

Resources:
Beginning Working Capital

Revenues
Taxes
Intergovernmental
Rental
Charges for Services
Miscellaneous
Interfund Transfers
Principal on Notes/Loans
Total Revenue
Less Interfund Transfers/Loans
Net Revenues
Net Resources

Net Budget Detail

FY13
Actual

FY14
Adopted
Budget

FY14
Budget
12/31/13

FY15
Adopted
Budget

% Change
FY14 Adopted
to FY15 Adopted

$2,583,755
(253,304)
2,330,451

$11,202,686
(205,000)
10,997,686

$12,800,899
(205,000)
12,595,899

$14,715,261
(105,000)
14,610,261

31.4%
-48.8%
32.8%

6,252,057

7,851,686

9,449,899

10,814,202

37.7%

2,755,128
275,000
92,700
(6,257)
1,289,007
253,304
191,723
4,850,605
(253,304)
4,597,301

2,750,000
0
63,000
0
103,000
205,000
230,000
3,351,000
(205,000)
3,146,000

2,750,000
0
63,000
0
103,000
205,000
230,000
3,351,000
(205,000)
3,146,000

3,180,000
0
68,700
0
97,359
105,000
450,000
3,901,059
(105,000)
3,796,059

15.6%
-

-5.5%
-48.8%
95.7%
16.4%
-48.8%
20.7%

10,849,358

10,997,686

12,595,899

14,610,261

32.8%

428,656
428,656

434,738
434,738

434,738
434,738

342,164
342,164

-21.3%
-21.3%

Requirements:
Department Operating
Planning and Development
Net Department Operating
Non-Departmental
Capital
Debt Service
Interfund Transfers/Loans
Special Payments
Balance Available
Total Non-Departmental
Less Interfund Transfers/Loans
Net Non-Departmental
Net Requirements

281,476
1,127,516
253,304
492,803
0
2,155,099
(253,304)
1,901,795
$2,330,451

973,672
1,648,400
205,000
366,000
7,574,876
10,767,948
(205,000)
10,562,948
$10,997,686
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965,383
1,648,400
205,000
571,450
8,975,928
12,366,161
(205,000)
12,161,161
$12,595,899

700,128
2,130,000
105,000
1,321,200
10,116,769
14,373,097
(105,000)
14,268,097
$14,610,261

-28.1%
29.2%
-48.8%
261.0%
33.6%
33.5%
-48.8%
35.1%
32.8%

Urban Renewal Agency
Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance
All Governmental Fund Types, Three-Year Comparison
Downtown Urban Renewal District
FY13
FY14
FY15
Actual
Projections
Adopted

Fund Balance, Beginning of Year
Revenues
Taxes
Intergovernmental
Rental
Charges for Services
Miscellaneous
Interfund Transfers (a)
Principal on Notes/Loans (b)
Total
Operating Expenditures
Planning and Development
Capital Projects

Non-Departmental Expenditures
Debt Service
Interfund Transfers (a)
Special Payments
Total
Total Expenditures

Revenues Over
(Under) Expenditures
Fund Balance, End of Year

Riverfront Urban Renewal District
FY13
FY14
FY15
Actual
Projections
Adopted

$1,925,490

$2,376,348

1,819,122
275,000
29,700
6,257
25,427
253,304
191,723
2,600,533

1,810,000
5,700
0
0
73,000
339,593
440,000
2,668,293

1,900,000
0
5,700
0
74,000
105,000
450,000
2,534,700

936,006
0
63,000
0
1,263,579
0
0
2,262,585

1,190,520
0
63,000
0
30,312
0
0
1,283,832

1,280,000
0
63,000
0
23,359
0
0
1,366,359

241,664

205,000

105,000

186,991

146,574

237,164

540,972 (c)

540,972 (c)

247,088

424,411 (c)

159,156 (c)

2,130,000
105,000
1,321,200 (e)
3,556,200

0
0
0
0

34,388
1,127,516
253,304
492,803
1,873,623

2,149,675

450,858
$2,376,348

$2,868,648 (d) $5,245,045

1,628,400
205,000
137,593
1,970,993

2,716,965

4,202,172

(48,672)
$2,327,676

(1,667,472) (f)
$1,201,176

$7,073,551

0
0
0
0

$7,945,554 (d)

0
0
0
0

434,079

570,985

396,320

1,828,506

712,847

970,039

$7,073,551

$7,786,398

$8,915,593

Notes:
(a) Internal URA transfers to fund capital projects and administrative costs.
(b) Downtown Revitalization Loan Program loan principal repayments.
(c) Capital projects are budgeted in their entirety in their first year, and unspent appropriation balances are carried forward from year to year for
projects that required multiple years to complete.
(d) Includes adjustments for prior year appropriations for encumbrances and capital projects.
(e) Increase in Downtown Revitalization Loan Program lending activity.
(f) Year-end deficits result from the planned spending of revenues accumulated in prior fiscal years.
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Urban Renewal Agency

Resources/Requirements Summary

By Fund
Resources

Capital
Projects

NonDepartmental

$1,443,850

$105,000

$0

$1,338,850

560,731

0

540,972

19,759

0

159,156

FUND AND SOURCE

Downtown General Fund
Downtown Debt Service Fund
Downtown Capital Projects Fund

Riverfront General Fund

Riverfront Capital Projects Fund
Total Amount of Budget

Requirements
Departmental
Operating

3,398,767

0

8,418,818

237,164

$14,715,261

$342,164

893,095

383

0

3,398,767

0

8,181,654

$700,128

$13,672,969

733,939

Urban Renewal Agency
FY12
Actual

Downtown General Fund (817)
FY14
FY14
Adopted
Budget
Budget 12/31/2013

FY13
Actual

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted
Budget

Revenues
Intergovernmental
Rental
Charges for Services
Miscellaneous
Interfund Transfers
Principal on Notes/Loans

2,354,318
29,700

(10,660)
63,781

230,909

0

29,700

0

6,257

0

12,275

61,000

253,304

205,000

0

61,000

205,000

0

5,700

0

62,000

205,000

768,259

496,000

230,000

230,000

440,000

Total Expenditures

2,915,601

230,934

241,664

205,000

205,000

205,000

Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over expenditures

(395,515)

33,792

(75,000)

281,658

110,000

315,450

281,658

110,000

Expenditures
Planning and Development
Special Payments

Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance), July 1
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance), June 30

3,146,535

677,173

281,658

191,723

0

0

2,751,020

Total Revenues

82,972

275,000

492,803

366,000

734,467

571,000

315,450

35,000

496,000

571,450

776,450

(280,450)

712,700
3,000

208,000

504,700

0

5,700

0

63,000

105,000

450,000

623,700

105,000

1,321,200

1,426,200

(802,500)

35,000

315,450

820,150

820,150

315,450

315,450

820,150

17,650

Reconciliation of Total Resources and Requirements
Resources:
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
Total Revenues
Total Resources

677,173

2,751,020

3,428,193

1,049,917

768,259

496,000

496,000

811,450

1,028,150

1,443,850

3,146,535

734,467

571,000

776,450

208,000

1,426,200

3,428,193

1,049,917

606,000

811,450

1,028,150

1,443,850

60,000

60,000

35,000

35,000

35,000

17,650

606,000

712,700

623,700

Requirements
Total Expenditures
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
Total Requirements

281,658

315,450

35,000

35,000

820,150

17,650

Reserves (Budgeted amounts only)
Balance Available
Total Reserves

60,000

60,000

35,000

384

35,000

35,000

17,650

Urban Renewal Agency

Downtown Debt Service Fund (812)

FY12
Actual

FY14
FY14
Adopted
Budget
Budget 12/31/2013

FY13
Actual

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted
Budget

Revenues
Taxes
Miscellaneous
Interfund Transfers
Total Revenues
Expenditures
Debt Service
Interfund Transfers
Total Expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over expenditures
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance), July 1
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance), June 30

1,900,696

1,819,122

1,760,000

1,760,000

1,810,000

1,900,000

1,909,796

1,828,573

1,765,000

1,765,000

1,952,593

1,909,000

1,134,782

1,127,516

1,648,400

1,648,400

1,628,400

2,130,000

544,105

447,753

119,193

(326,000)

378,716

922,821

1,370,574

1,489,767

9,100

0

230,909

1,365,691

922,821

9,451

5,000

0

0

253,304

205,000

1,380,820

1,853,400

(88,400)

836,898

1,370,574

748,498

5,000

0

205,000

1,853,400

(88,400)

1,370,574

1,282,174

8,000

134,593

205,000

1,833,400

1,489,767

9,000

0

105,000

2,235,000

1,163,767

Reconciliation of Total Resources and Requirements
Resources:
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
Total Revenues
Total Resources

378,716

922,821

836,898

1,370,574

1,370,574

1,489,767

1,909,796

1,828,573

1,765,000

1,765,000

1,952,593

1,909,000

1,365,691

1,380,820

1,853,400

1,853,400

1,833,400

2,235,000

2,288,512

2,751,394

2,601,898

3,135,574

3,323,167

3,398,767

2,288,512

2,751,394

2,601,898

3,135,574

3,323,167

3,398,767

Requirements
Total Expenditures
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
Total Requirements

922,821

1,370,574

748,498

1,282,174

1,489,767

1,163,767

Reserves (Budgeted amounts only)
Reserve
Balance Available
Total Reserves

704,716
0

704,716

0

0

169,821

748,498

169,821

748,498

385

0

1,282,174

1,282,174

0

1,282,174

1,282,174

0

1,163,767

1,163,767

Urban Renewal Agency

Downtown Capital Projects Fund (813)
FY14
FY14
Adopted
Budget
Budget 12/31/2013

FY12
Actual

FY13
Actual

5,484

3,701

2,000

2,000

24,640

34,388

543,672

540,972

(19,156)

(30,687)

740,167

721,011

558,730

721,011

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted
Budget

Revenues
Miscellaneous
Total Revenues
Expenditures
Capital
Interfund Transfers
Total Expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over expenditures
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance), July 1
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance), June 30

5,484
0

24,640

721,011

3,701

2,000

0

0

34,388

543,672

(541,672)

690,324

2,000
0

540,972

(538,972)

3,000

2,000

540,972

540,972

3,000

134,593

675,565

(672,565)

2,000
0

540,972

(538,972)

17,058

690,324

151,352

690,324

558,731

558,730

690,324

690,324

558,731

17,759

19,759

Reconciliation of Total Resources and Requirements
Resources:
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
Total Revenues
Total Resources

740,167
5,484

3,701

2,000

2,000

3,000

2,000

745,651

724,712

560,730

692,324

693,324

560,731

24,640

34,388

543,672

540,972

675,565

540,972

692,324

693,324

560,731

151,352

151,352

19,759

Requirements
Total Expenditures
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
Total Requirements

721,011

690,324
724,712

560,730

7,574

13,058

17,058

745,651

17,058

151,352

17,759

19,759

Reserves (Budgeted amounts only)
Balance Available
Total Reserves

7,574

13,058

17,058

386

151,352

151,352

19,759

Urban Renewal Agency
FY12
Actual

Riverfront General Fund (821)
FY14
FY14
Adopted
Budget
Budget 12/31/2013

FY13
Actual

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted
Budget

Revenues
Taxes

872,912

936,006

990,000

990,000

1,190,520

1,280,000

971,618

1,028,468

1,088,000

1,088,000

1,279,062

1,364,164

183,434

186,992

229,738

229,738

146,574

237,164

Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over expenditures

788,184

841,476

858,262

858,262

1,132,488

1,127,000

Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance), July 1
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance), June 30

4,292,506

5,080,690

5,892,245

5,922,166

5,922,166

7,054,654

Rental
Miscellaneous
Total Revenues
Expenditures
Planning and Development
Total Expenditures

63,000

35,706

183,434

5,080,690

63,000

63,000

29,462

35,000

186,992

229,738

5,922,166

6,750,507

63,000

35,000

229,738

6,780,428

63,000

25,542

146,574

7,054,654

63,000

21,164

237,164

8,181,654

Reconciliation of Total Resources and Requirements
Resources:
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
Total Revenues
Total Resources

4,292,506

5,080,690

5,892,245

5,922,166

5,922,166

7,054,654

971,618

1,028,468

1,088,000

1,088,000

1,279,062

1,364,164

183,434

186,992

229,738

229,738

146,574

237,164

5,264,124

6,109,158

6,980,245

7,010,166

7,201,228

8,418,818

Requirements
Total Expenditures
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
Total Requirements

5,080,690

5,922,166

6,750,507

6,780,428

7,054,654

8,181,654

4,957,362

5,860,289

6,750,507

6,780,428

6,780,428

8,181,654

5,264,124

6,109,158

6,980,245

7,010,166

7,201,228

8,418,818

Reserves (Budgeted amounts only)
Balance Available
Total Reserves

4,957,362

5,860,289

6,750,507

387

6,780,428

6,780,428

8,181,654

Urban Renewal Agency

Riverfront Capital Projects Fund (823)

FY12
Actual

FY14
FY14
Adopted
Budget
Budget 12/31/2013

FY13
Actual

FY14
Projections

FY15
Adopted
Budget

Revenues
Miscellaneous
Total Revenues
Expenditures
Capital
Total Expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over expenditures
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance), July 1
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance), June 30

860

1,234,118

0

0

4,770

2,195

0

247,088

430,000

424,411

424,411

159,156

860

987,030

163,495

164,355

860
0

164,355

1,234,118

0

247,088

430,000

(430,000)

1,151,385

0

424,411

4,770

424,411

2,195

159,156

(424,411)

(419,641)

453,813

1,151,385

1,151,385
731,744

733,939

23,813

726,974

(156,961)

890,900

Reconciliation of Total Resources and Requirements
Resources:
Beginning Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
Total Revenues
Total Resources

163,495
860

1,234,118

164,355

453,813

1,151,385

1,151,385

890,900

0

247,088

430,000

424,411

424,411

159,156

893,095

164,355

0

1,398,473

453,813

0

1,151,385

4,770

1,156,155

2,195

893,095

Requirements
Total Expenditures
Ending Working Capital
(Fund Balance)
Total Requirements

164,355

1,151,385
1,398,473

453,813

1,151,385

1,156,155

22,995

724,358

23,813

726,974

726,974

164,355

23,813

726,974

731,744

733,939

Reserves (Budgeted amounts only)
Balance Available
Total Reserves

22,995

724,358

23,813

388

726,974

726,974

733,939

733,939

URBAN RENEWAL AGENCY
RESOLUTION NO. 1072

A RESOLUTION OF THE URBAN RENEWAL AGENCY OF THE
CITY OF EUGENE ADOPTING THE BUDGET, MAKING
APPROPRIATIONS,AND DECLARING THE AMOUNT OF TAX
TO BE RECEIVED FOR THE FISCAL YEAR BEGINNING JULY 1,
2014 AND ENDING JUNE 30, 2015.

PASSED: 8:0
REJECTED:
OPPOSED:
ABSENT:
CONSIDERED: June 9, 2014
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Exhibit A
Urban Renewal Agency of the City of Eugene
FY15 Budget Fund Schedules
Downtown General Fund
Department Operating
Planning and Development
Total Department Operating

$

105,000
105,000

Non-Departmental
Special Payments
Balance Available*
Total Non-Departmental

1,321,200
17,650
1,338,850

Total Downtown General Fund

1,443,850

Downtown Debt Service Fund
Non-Departmental
Debt Service
Interfund Transfers
Balance Available*
Total Non-Departmental

2,130,000
105,000
1,163,767
3,398,767

Total Downtown Debt Service Fund

3,398,767

Downtown Capital Projects Fund
Total Capital Projects

540,972

Non-Departmental
Balance Available*
Total Non-Departmental

19,759
19,759

Total Downtown Capital Projects Fund

560,731

Riverfront General Fund
Department Operating
Planning and Development
Total Department Operating

237,164
237,164

Non-Departmental
Balance Available*
Total Non-Departmental

8,181,654
8,181,654

Total Riverfront General Fund

8,418,818
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Urban Renewal Agency of the City of Eugene
FY15 Budget Fund Schedules
Riverfront Capital Projects Fund
Total Capital Projects

159,156

Non-Departmental
Balance Available*
Total Non-Departmental

733,939
733,939

Total Riverfront Capital Projects Fund

893,095

Total Resolution

14,715,261

* Balance Available amounts are not appropriated for spending and are
shown for information purposes only.
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Exhibit B
Urban Renewal Agency
Fund Names

Reporting Fund
817
812
813
821
823

Managing Fund Fund Titles
817
Downtown General Fund
812
Downtown Debt Service Fund
813
Downtown Capital Projects Fund
821
Riverfront General Fund
823
Riverfront Capital Projects Fund
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Notice of the URA Board Public Hearing and Financial Summary

Published on June 2, 2014, in the Eugene Register-Guard newspaper.
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NOTICE TO ASSESSOR

FORM
UR-50

2014–2015
$IFDLIFSFJGUIJTJT
BOBNFOEFEGPSN

r4VCNJUUXP  DPQJFTUPUIFDPVOUZBTTFTTPSCZ+VMZ

Notification
City
of Eugene Urban Renewal Agency
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@BVUIPSJ[FTJUT@@@@m@@@@BEWBMPSFNUBYJODSFNFOUBNPVOUT

14 15
"HFODZOBNF

CZQMBOBSFBGPSUIFUBYSPMMPG@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@
Lane
$PVOUZOBNF

July 9, 2014
541-682-5512
Jamie Garner
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@
$POUBDUQFSTPO

5FMFQIPOFOVNCFS

%BUFTVCNJUUFE

100
W. 10th Avenue, Suite 400, Eugene, OR 97401
cefnjpg@ci.eugene.or.us
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@
$POUBDUQFSTPOTFNBJMBEESFTT

✁

"HFODZTNBJMJOHBEESFTT

:FT UIFBHFODZIBTGJMFEBOJNQBJSNFOUDFSUJGJDBUFCZ.BZXJUIUIFBTTFTTPS 034 

Part 1: Option One Plans (Reduced Rate). <034  B >
1MBO"SFB/BNF

Downtown

*ODSFNFOU
7BMVFUP6TF

03

GSPN
%JWJTJPOPG5BY
:FT



03

:FT



03

:FT



03

:FT

4QFDJBM-FWZ
"NPVOU

Part 2: Option Three Plans (Standard Rate). <034  D >
*ODSFNFOU
7BMVFUP6TF

03

✁

1MBO"SFB/BNF



03



03

GSPN
%JWJTJPOPG5BY

4QFDJBM-FWZ
"NPVOU

Part 3: Other Standard Rate Plans. <034  >
1MBO"SFB/BNF

Riverfront

*ODSFNFOU
7BMVFUP6TF

03

GSPN
%JWJTJPOPG5BY
:FT



03

:FT



03

:FT



03

:FT

Part 4: Other Reduced Rate Plans <034  >
1MBO"SFB/BNF

*ODSFNFOU
7BMVFUP6TF

03

GSPN
%JWJTJPOPG5BY
:FT



03

:FT



03

:FT



03

:FT

Notice to Assessor of Permanent Increase in Frozen Value. #FHJOOJOHUBYZFBS QFSNBOFOUMZJODSFBTFGSP[FOWBMVFUP:








/FXGSP[FOWBMVF

1MBO"SFB/BNF

✁



*All Plans except Option Three: &OUFSBNPVOUPG*ODSFNFOU7BMVFUP6TFUIBUJTMFTTUIBOQFSDFOUPSDIFDLi:FTuUPSFDFJWFQFSDFOUPGEJWJTJPOPGUBY
Do NOT enter an amount of “Increment Value to Use” AND check “Yes.”
*GBOOption One planFOUFSTB4QFDJBM-FWZ"NPVOU ZPV.645DIFDLi:FTuBOE/05FOUFSBOBNPVOUPGi*ODSFNFOUUP6TFu
***Option Three plans FOUFS&*5)&3BOBNPVOUPGi*ODSFNFOU7BMVFUP6TFuUPSBJTFMFTTUIBOUIFBNPVOUPGEJWJTJPOPGUBYTUBUFEJOUIFPSEJOBODFVOEFS
034  D 03UIFi"NPVOUGSPN%JWJTJPOPG5BYuTUBUFEJOUIFPSEJOBODF /05CPUI
*GBOOption Three planSFRVFTUTCPUIBOBNPVOUPGi*ODSFNFOU7BMVFUP6TFuUIBUXJMMSBJTFMFTTUIBOUIFBNPVOUPGEJWJTJPOPGUBYTUBUFEJOUIF
PSEJOBODFBOEBi4QFDJBM-FWZ"NPVOU uUIFi4QFDJBM-FWZ"NPVOUuDBOOPUFYDFFEUIFBNPVOUBWBJMBCMFXIFOUIFBNPVOUGSPNEJWJTJPOPGUBYTUBUFEJOUIF
PSEJOBODFJTTVCUSBDUFEGSPNUIFQMBOT.BYJNVN"VUIPSJUZ
 3FW 
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Glossary/Acronyms

Glossary
AD VALOREM TAX
A tax based on the assessed value of a
property.

financing of a local improvement such as
streets and alley paving, sidewalks and
sewers.

ADOPTED BUDGET
Financial program that forms the basis for
fiscal year appropriations, as adopted by the
appropriating governing body (City Council).
Contains the operating and capital budgets
for the City of Eugene and the Urban Renewal
Agency.

ASSESSMENT BONDS
See Special Assessment Bonds.

APPROPRIATION
A legal authorization to make expenditures
and incur obligations for specific purposes.
Appropriations are usually limited in amount
and time they may be expended. Total
appropriations include the adopted budget
and any supplemental budget(s). The legal
appropriation is the amount authorized by
Council.
APPROPRIATION ACT
A bill, ordinance, resolution or order through
which appropriations are given legal effect. It
is the first ordinance passed by Council that
appropriates funds for the next fiscal year,
sets the property tax levy, establishes fund
and department names and certifies the levy
to the County Tax Assessor. Changes to the
appropriation of funds thereafter are
processed as supplemental budgets.
ASSESSED VALUATION (AV)
The value set on taxable property as a basis
for levying property taxes. Measure 50 set
the FY98 assessed value of each property
equal to 90% of the FY96 assessed value,
with some exceptions. Future year increases
in assessed value are limited to 3%, with
exceptions. Under M50, assessed value
cannot exceed the real market value of a
property.
ASSESSMENT
Any fee, charge or assessment that does not
exceed the actual cost incurred by a unit of
government for design, construction and

ASSETS
Resources having a monetary value that are
owned or held by an entity.
BALANCE AVAILABLE
A non-departmental expenditure account
consisting of a portion of the fund balance
that is set aside for potential requirements
within the current and future fiscal years.
Unused funds are carried forward into the
next year’s Beginning Working Capital for
that fund. Any expenditure from the Balance
Available account requires a Council
resolution or ordinance. See Beginning
Working Capital and Fund Balance.
BALANCED BUDGET
Oregon Administrative Rule requires
jurisdictions within Oregon to propose and
adopt balanced budgets. According to the
State of Oregon definition (OAR 150294.352(1)-(B)), a balanced budget is an
estimate of expenditures and resources
whereby total resources in a fund, including
balances carried over from the prior year,
equal the total expenditures and
requirements for that fund, and the total of
all resources equal the total of all
expenditures and all requirements for all
funds of the jurisdiction.
BEGINNING WORKING CAPITAL
The accumulated unspent resources carried
forward from the prior year into the next
fiscal year that become a resource to support
the appropriations for the next fiscal year.

BOND or BOND ISSUE
A certificate of debt indicating payment of the
original investment plus interest on specific
dates. Bonds are typically used by

Glossary
governments to pay for large public projects
like street repairs. Bonds must be repaid
from an identified revenue source.
BORROWING
Funds for major capital improvement
projects can be acquired through borrowing,
which is repaid either through property taxes
or project revenues. Borrowing is a way to
match the benefits of a capital project with
the users of that project over time. The City of
Eugene uses short-term and long-term borrowing to create, acquire or renovate capital
assets. The City does not borrow on a shortterm basis to support on-going operations.
BUDGET COMMITTEE
Fiscal planning board of a local government
consisting of the governing body plus an
equal number of electors appointed by the
governing body. See Electors. (ORS 294.336)

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT
A term defined in ORS 310.410(19) to include
land, structures, facilities, machinery,
equipment or furnishings having a useful life
longer than one year. See Capital Project.
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM (CIP)
A major budgeting and planning tool through
which needed capital projects are identified,
evaluated, priced and discussed with the
general public and the Budget Committee.

CAPITAL OUTLAY
A departmental expenditure. Includes items
that generally have a useful life of one or
more years, such as machinery, land,
furniture, equipment or buildings (ORS
294.352(6). Capital outlay expenditures are
reviewed at each fiscal year end for purposes
of classifying expenditures as “Capital
Assets”.

BUDGET DOCUMENT
Written report showing a government's
comprehensive financial plan for a specified
period (usually one or two fiscal years),
including both the capital and operating
budgets. In Eugene, the budget document is
prepared by the City Manager and submitted
to the public and the Budget Committee for
review, and to the City Council for final
approval and adoption.

CAPITAL PROJECT
The acquisition, creation or extension of the
useful life of a fixed asset that has a life
expectancy greater than one year and a
monetary value greater than a pre-defined
threshold ($5,000 for Eugene), such as a
public building. Repair or renovation of an
existing capital asset or general planning and
design activities can also be considered a
capital project under certain circumstances.

BUDGET MESSAGE
Written and/or oral explanation of the
budget and the City’s financial plan and
priorities presented by the City Manager to
the Budget Committee. (ORS. 294.391)

CAPITAL PROJECT FUND
A fund created to account for financial
resources to be used for the acquisition or
construction of major capital facilities other
than those accounted for in specific funds.

CAPITAL BUDGET
A plan of proposed capital projects and the
means for financing them. The City’s capital
budget includes funding for assets that have a
useful life of one or more years such as
buildings, public infrastructure, and land
acquisition.

CENTRAL SERVICE ALLOCATION (CSA)
CSA is the method the City uses to recover
General Fund indirect costs housed in the
central business functions. The indirect costs
are pooled together and allocated via usage
statistics to the non-General Funds. The
General Fund is reimbursed annually via an
interfund transfer from each paying fund for
the CSA.
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CHANGE TO CURRENT SERVICE LEVEL
An increase or decrease to the services being
provided at the present time. A change to
current service level could consist of a new
position or service, an enhancement or
expansion to an existing service or a decrease
or elimination of an existing position or
service.
CHARGES FOR SERVICE
Charges or fees established to recover part or
all of the costs incurred in the provision of
services by a government; based on the
philosophy that the recipient of the benefits
should pay for the services. See User Fees.
COMPREHENSIVE ANNUAL FINANCIAL
REPORT (CAFR)
The CAFR contains, at minimum, financial
and statistical information as well as the
audit opinions of the City’s external auditors.
COMPRESSION
The difference between property taxes
actually imposed in a given year and
property taxes that would have been
imposed if Measure 5 limits did not exist. See
Measure 5.
CONTINGENCY
A non-departmental account established to
meet a fund’s unanticipated requirements. A
Council resolution or ordinance is required to
move expenditure authority out of the
contingency account.
CURRENT SERVICE LEVEL
This is the existing set of services including
those services that are mandated (required
by law) and those services approved by the
City Council in prior years.

DEBT
An obligation resulting from the borrowing of
money or from the purchase of goods and
services. Debt of governmental units can
include such items as general obligation

bonds, revenue bonds, short-term notes, lines
of credit and leases.
DEBT SERVICE
The amount of money needed to make
periodic payments on the principal and
interest on an outstanding debt. Debt service
is usually expressed as an annual amount.

DEBT SERVICE FUND
A fund created to account for the
accumulation of resources for, and the
payment of, general, long-term debt principal
and interest.
DEPARTMENTAL EXPENDITURES
Current operating expenditures consisting of
personnel and materials and services.
Expenditures are decreases to the City's net
financial resources.
ELECTORS
A qualified voter who has the right to vote for
the adoption of any measure. (ORS
294.336(2)).
ENCUMBRANCES
A contractual commitment for which the
payment is contingent upon the future
delivery of specified goods or services.
ENTERPRISE FUND
A fund established to account for operations
that are financed and operated in a similar
manner as private business. They are usually
self-supporting. For example, in Eugene, the
airport operations are in an Enterprise Fund.
EQUITY
Tax equity has both horizontal and vertical
components. Horizontal equity represents
equal treatment of taxpayers who have equal
capability to pay. Vertical equity concerns the
proper relationship between the relative
burdens placed on individuals with different
capability to pay.
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EXCLUDED TAX RATE
Certain property taxes are excluded from the
limitations imposed under Measure 5. These
excluded items consist of taxes imposed to
pay principal and interest on voter approved
general obligation bonds.
EXPENDITURES
Expenditures include current departmental
expenditures (personnel services, materials
and services, capital outlay), capital projects
and non-departmental expenses (interfund
transfers, loans, debt service, contingency,
reserves, balance available and
unappropriated ending fund balance).

FISCAL YEAR
A 12-month period that determines the time
frame for financial reporting, budgeting and
accounting. At the end of the fiscal year, the
financial position and results of operations
are determined. City of Eugene’s fiscal year is
July 1 to June 30.
FTE (Full-time Equivalents)
Used to denote the number of person hours
necessary to fill a permanent position. A fulltime position is 40 hours per week for the
entire fiscal year and is designated as 1.0
FTE; 0.5 FTE may be a half-time position for
the entire year or a full-time position for six
months.
FUND
A fiscal and accounting entity to record cash
and other financial resources, related
liabilities, balances and changes, all
segregated for specific, regulated activities
and objectives. Each fund is established for
the purpose of carrying out specific
activities or to attain certain objectives in
accordance with legal restrictions or
agreements.
FUND BALANCE
The combination of: a) the difference
between a fund's current year revenues and
its expenditures, and b) the accumulated

unspent resources from the prior year
contained in reserve, contingency, balance
available and unappropriated ending funding
balance accounts. Another synonymous term
is Ending Working Capital.
FUND TYPE
There are six generic governmental fund
types: General, Special Revenue, Debt Service,
Capital Projects, Enterprise, and Internal
Service Funds.
GENERAL CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND
A capital fund used to account for all financial
resources for capital activities, except those
required to be accounted for in another fund.
The source of revenue is a transfer from the
General (operating) Fund of the City. Only
expenditures related to capital activities are
made from this fund.
GENERAL FUND
General operating fund of the City. The
General Fund is used to account for all
financial resources except those required to
be accounted for in another fund. Principal
sources of revenue are property taxes,
charges for services and intergovernmental
revenues. Primary expenditures of the
General Fund are made for public safety,
planning, parks, recreation and cultural
services and general administration.

GENERAL GOVERNMENT TAX RATE
A category of tax rate defined by Measure 5.
It includes revenues raised to fund general
government operations, such as cities, counties and special districts. The rate of tax on
this category is limited to $10 per $1,000 of
real market value.
GENERAL OBLIGATION (G.O.) BOND
A bond that is secured by the pledge of a government’s “full faith and credit”. General obligation bonds issued by a local government
are secured by the government’s ad valorem
taxing power, which is typically not subject to
a constitutional limitation on the tax rate. In
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Oregon, Measure 5 and Measure 50 define
those general obligation bonds that are
excluded from the M5 tax rate limits.

INTERFUND LOANS
Loans made by one fund to another; a “nondepartmental” expenditure. (ORS 294.460).

GENERALLY ACCEPTED ACCOUNTING
PRINCIPLES (GAAP)
GAAP are the conventions, rules and
procedures that serve as the norm for the fair
presentation of financial statements. Oregon
Budget Law requires most transactions be
budgeted on the modified accrual basis of
accounting. However, there are certain
transactions where statutory budget
requirements conflict with GAAP. A
reconciliation of those differences is
presented in the CAFR.

INTERFUND TRANSFER
Amount distributed from one fund to finance
activities in another fund. Shown as a nondepartmental expenditure in the originating
fund and a revenue in the receiving fund.
(ORS 294.450)

GOVERNING BODY
County court, board of commissioners, city
council, school board, board of trustees,
board of directors, or other governing board
of a local government unit. (ORS
294.311(15))

IMPACT FEES
Fees charged to developers to cover, in whole
or in part, the anticipated cost of
improvements that will be necessary as a
result of the development (e.g., parks or
sidewalks).
INDIRECT SERVICES (OVERHEAD)
Indirect services are the costs of providing
administrative support to enable direct
services to be provided. Examples of
functions currently treated as indirect
services are city manager, human resources,
information services, finance and
departmental administration.
INFRASTRUCTURE
Public domain fixed assets such as roads,
bridges, streets and sidewalks and similar
assets that are immovable and of value only
to the government unit.

INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUE
The City receives grants from the federal,
state and local governments, as well as a
share of the state’s cigarette and liquor taxes.
INTERNAL SERVICE FUND
A fund used to account for fiscal activities
when goods or services are furnished
internally to other departments or agencies
on a cost reimbursement basis. Charges are
made to other departments or agencies to
support the fiscal activities. In Eugene, an
example is the Information Systems and
Services Fund, which accounts for items such
as data processing, document reproduction,
telephones and related services used by all
departments.
LEVY
Gross amount of property taxes imposed on
taxable property. The net amount received by
a government will be less than the gross levy
as a result of delinquent or uncollectible
payments or early payment discounts.
Budgets are developed on the basis of the
projected amount of property taxes
receivable. See Tax Rates and Assessed
Valuation.
LIMITED TAX GENERAL OBLIGATION BOND
A bond that is secured by the pledge of a
government’s taxing authority that is limited
as to the rate or amount. Also known as a Full
Faith and Credit Obligation.
LOCAL BUDGET LAW
Oregon Revised Statutes (ORS) dictates local
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budgeting practices. ORS Chapter 294
contains Local Budget Law provisions.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT
Any city, county, port, school district, public
or quasi-public corporation (including a
municipal utility or dock commission). ORS
294.311(19)
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT
Capital construction project, or part thereof,
undertaken by a governmental unit, which
provides a special benefit only to specific
properties or rectifies a problem caused by
specific properties. The costs of the local
improvement are assessed against those
specific properties upon the completion of
the project. The property owner may elect to
pay for the assessment plus interest over a
period of up to fifteen years.
LOCAL OPTION LEVY
Under Measure 50, local governments and
special districts were given the ability to ask
voters for temporary authority to increase
taxes through approval of a local option levy.
The maximum length of time for a local
option levy is 10 years, depending on the
purpose of the levy. A local option levy must
be approved by a majority of voters at a
general election or an election with a 50%
voter turnout.
MARGIN UNDER THE CAP
The difference between the taxes requested
by governments and the maximum amount of
taxes allowed under Measure 5. See Measure 5 and General Government Tax Rate.
MARGINAL BEGINNING WORKING
CAPITAL
The difference between the Beginning
Working Capital estimate in the budget and
the actual audited Beginning Working
Capital. The adjustment is made on
Supplemental Budget #1 in December of each
year.

MEASURE 5 (M5)
On November 6, 1990, the voters of Oregon
passed Measure 5, a property tax limitation.
Under M5, the combined property tax rate
was split into a portion for schools and one
for general governments (cities, counties,
special districts). The combined rate limit for
schools is $5 per $1,000 of real market value
and for general governments is $10 per
$1,000 of real market value. These rates are
not comparable to the tax rates under
Measure 50 because those tax rates applied
to a lower assessed value. See Assessed
Valuation.
MEASURE 50 (M50)
On May 20, 1997, the voters of Oregon
passed Measure 50, which fundamentally
changed the Oregon property tax system.
Under M50, each jurisdiction was assigned a
permanent tax rate limit. In addition, the
assessed value of each property was reduced
in FY98 and future increases in assessed
value were capped. See Assessed Valuation
and Permanent Tax Rate.
MILL or MILLAGE
An increment of taxation measured in units
of one-tenth of one cent or 0.001 of one
dollar. Millage is the rate used in calculating
taxes based upon the value of property,
expressed in mills per dollar of assessed
value.
MODIFIED ACCRUAL
The City uses modified accrual for reporting
its budget-basis actual revenue and
expenditures. The basis of accounting refers
to when revenues and expenditures or
expenses are recognized in the accounts and
reported in the financial statements.
Revenues are recorded only when
susceptible to accrual (both measurable and
available). "Measurable" means that the
amount of the transaction can be determined.
"Available" is defined as being collectible
within the current period or soon enough
thereafter (60 days) to be used to liquidate
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liabilities of the current period. Expenditures,
other than interest on noncurrent
obligations, are recorded when the fund
liability is incurred.
NON-DEPARTMENTAL EXPENDITURE
Expenditures of a fund including Debt
Service, Interfund Transfers, Contingency,
Reserves, Balance Available and
Unappropriated Ending Fund Balance; are
decreases to the City’s net financial
resources.
NON-GENERAL FUNDS
All funds other than the General (operating)
Fund. These include: Special Revenue, Debt
Service, Capital Project, Enterprise, and
Internal Service Funds.
OPERATING BUDGET
Financial plan for paying general operating
expenditures. The operating budget includes
funding for the City’s daily operations, such
as labor, materials, services and equipment
acquisition needed to provide services to the
public.

OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE (O&M)
Operating expenses, such as labor, materials,
supplies and equipment, plus maintenance
expenses for capital infrastructure. Does not
include capital improvements, debt service
on outstanding borrowing, reserve funds and
other miscellaneous financial transactions.
OVERLAPPING TAX RATE
Total combined tax rate for a taxpayer
comprised of levies from several
governments – such as a city, county and
school district - that overlap geographically
and is expressed in rates per $1,000 of
assessed value.
PERMANENT TAX RATE
Under Measure 50, each school district, local
government and special district was assigned
a permanent tax rate limit in FY98. This
permanent tax rate applies to property taxes

for operations. The City of Eugene’s
permanent tax rate limit is $7.0058 per
$1,000 of assessed value.
PERSONNEL SERVICES
Consists of salaries and wages, fringe
benefits, social security, retirement, longterm disability and unemployment
contributions included as part of the
operating budget.
PRINCIPAL
The face amount or par value of a bond issue
payable on stated dates of maturity.
PROPERTY TAX
A tax assessed equally against the assessed
value of all taxable property within a
government’s boundaries.

PROPOSED BUDGET
Financial and operating program prepared by
the City Manager and submitted to the public
and the Budget Committee for review.
REAL MARKET VALUE
The real market value of a property was
defined under Measure 50 to be the amount
of cash that could reasonably be expected to
be paid by an informed buyer to an informed
seller, each acting without compulsion in an
arm’s length transaction occurring as of the
assessment date for the tax year.

REQUIREMENT
An expenditure or net decrease to a fund’s
resources, either a departmental, nondepartmental or capital expenditure.

RESERVES
Resources earmarked for a specific purpose
during a future period; resources can only be
used for the purpose for which the reserve is
established.
RESOLUTION
A decision, opinion, policy or directive of a
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municipality expressed in a formally drafted
document and voted upon.
RESOURCE
Estimated beginning funds on hand plus
anticipated receipts. (ORS 294.316).

REVENUE BOND
A bond that is payable from the revenue
generated from the operation of the facility
being financed by the bond, such as an
airport project. A revenue bond can also be
secured by any other revenues a jurisdiction
decides to pledge.
REVENUES
Monies received or anticipated by the City
from either tax or non-tax sources.
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
Charges imposed against property in a
particular locality because that property
receives a special benefit by virtue of some
public improvement, separate and apart from
the general benefit accruing to the public at
large. Special assessments must be
apportioned according to the value of the
benefit received, rather than the cost of the
improvement and may not exceed the value
of such benefit.
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT BOND
A bond issue payable from the payments on
special assessments imposed against
properties that have been specially benefited
by the construction of public improvements,
such as sidewalks or sewer systems.
SPECIAL PAYMENTS
Non-departmental expenditure account used
to record loan payments and payments to
other governmental agencies. These were
previously reported as Miscellaneous Fiscal
Transactions and Intergovernmental,
respectively.
SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS
A fund used to account for the proceeds of

certain revenue sources that are legally
restricted to expenditure for specific
purposes. In Eugene, the Road Fund is a
Special Revenue Fund that accounts for
maintenance and construction of the City’s
roads with resources provided by the City’s
share of state gas taxes and other
intergovernmental revenue.

SUPPLEMENTAL BUDGET
A financial plan that is presented to the City
Council subsequent to the passage of the
fiscal year appropriation act (adopted
budget) to recognize unexpected needs or to
spend revenues not anticipated at the time
the annual budget was adopted. A
supplemental budget cannot be used to
authorize a property tax levy. (ORS 294.480)
SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT CHARGE (SDC)
Designed to finance the construction,
extension or enlargement of a park, street,
storm sewer or sewerage or disposal system.
SDCs are imposed by a governmental unit as
a condition to issuance of any occupancy
permit or imposed by a governmental unit at
such other time as, by ordinance, it may determine. See Impact Fees and ORS 223.299.
TAX
Compulsory charges levied by a government
for the purpose of raising revenue. Taxes are
used to pay for services or improvements
provided for the general public benefit.

TAX INCREMENT FINANCING (TIF)
The primary funding mechanism for urban
renewal is called tax increment financing.
Increases in property values within an urban
renewal district are responsible for
generating the revenue that is directed to the
district.
TAX LEVY
Total amount of property taxes imposed by a
local government unit.
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TAX RATE
The tax rate is applied to the assessed value
of each property in order to determine a
property’s total tax bill. Tax rates are stated
in dollars per $1,000 of assessed value. See
Overlapping Tax Rate, Permanent Tax Rate,
and Measure 5.
TAX ROLL
The official list showing the amount of taxes
levied against each property. For the City of
Eugene, the tax roll is compiled and
maintained by the Lane County Department
of Assessment and Taxation.
UNAPPROPRIATED ENDING FUND
BALANCE (UEFB)
An amount set aside during the budget
process that is earmarked to remain unspent
during the year. UEFB is budgeted in order to
ensure positive cash flow during the first few
months of the fiscal year, prior to receipt of
property taxes. Eugene has a City Council
adopted policy to maintain UEFB at two
months of operating expenditures (excluding
contingency and reserves) in the General
Fund.
URBAN RENEWAL AGENCY
The Urban Renewal Agency of the City of
Eugene was established in 1958 as a separate
corporate public body charged with the
responsibility to implement adopted renewal
plans. The Urban Renewal Agency
administers the Downtown and Riverfront
Districts. The Mayor and City Council act as
the governing board of the Agency.

URBAN RENEWAL DISTRICT
Urban renewal districts attempt to prevent
the erosion of property values, as well as
increase those values, by stimulating private
investment in an urban renewal area. Urban
renewal districts are authorized by the
Oregon Constitution and state statutes. About
50 urban renewal districts exist in Oregon.
They were created to economically improve
areas that are blighted, under-developed or

depressed. Urban renewal projects include
land purchases, development of utilities and
public infrastructure (for example, streets,
water, sewer, lighting, public spaces, parks,
etc.).
USER FEES
Fees established to recover part or all of the
costs incurred in the provision of services by
a government; based on the philosophy that
the recipient of the benefits should pay for
the services. Also called charges for service.
In Eugene, user fees are charged for
participation in recreation programs,
attendance at a Hult Center event, building
plan checks, landing fees at the airport and
ambulance usage, among others.

Acronyms
ACRONYM

DESCRIPTION

A/P
ABAE
ACE
ACOE
ADA
ADDI
AFSCME
AIC
AIP
AIRS
AIS
APS
ARC
ARFF
ARMS
ARS
ATF

Accounts Payable
Arts and Business Alliance of Eugene
Afterschool and Community Education
Army Corps of Engineers
Americans with Disabilities Act
American Dream Down-payment Initiative
American Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees
Acting in Capacity
Airport Improvement Program
Area Information Records System
Agenda Item Summary
Accessible Pedestrian Signals
Annual Required Contribution
Aircraft Rescue and Fire Fighting
Automated Registration Management System
Adaptive Recreation Services
Ambulance Transport Fund

BC
BCC
BEDI
BEST
BLM
BOLI
BPS
BPST
BRING
BWC

Budget Committee
Boards Commissions and Committees
Brownfield Economic Development Initiative
Bethel, Eugene, Springfield Together
Bureau of Land Management
Bureau of Labor and Industries
Building and Permit Services
Board of Public Safety Training
Bring Recyclable Into New Garbage
Beginning Working Capital

CAC
CAD
CAFR
CAO
CAP
CATS
CB
CC
CDBG
CENS
CFC
CILT
CIP
CLC
CMO
COE
COLA

Citizen Advisory Committee
Computer Aided Dispatch
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
City Attorney's Office
Cost Allocation Plan
Central Area Transportation Study
Catch Basin
City Council
Community Development Block Grant
Community Emergency Notification System
Customer Facility Charges
Contributions in Lieu of Taxes
Capital Improvement Program
Central Lane Communications
City Manager's Office
City of Eugene
Cost of Living Adjustment

Acronyms
ACRONYM

DESCRIPTION

COPS
COS
CPA
CPI
CPI-U
CPR
CRO
CRT
CRV
CS
CS
CSA
CSAC
CSWMP
CUP

Community Oriented Policing Services
Citizen Oversight Subcommittee (budget)
Certified Public Accountant
Consumer Price Index
Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers
Cultural Policy Review
City Recorder's Office
Community Response Team
Current Replacement Value
Central Services Department
Central Services Division of LRCS
Central Service Allocation
Cultural Services Advisory Board
Comprehensive Stormwater Management Program
Conditional Use Permit

EHRB
EMS
EMT
EOC
EPA
EPAC
EPD
EPEA
EPEAT
EPF
EPL
ERF
ESMP
EWEB
EXECS

Equity and Human Rights Board
Emergency Medical Service
Emergency Medical Technician
Emergency Operations Center
Environmental Protection Agency
Eugene Performing Arts Center
Eugene Police Department
Eugene Police Employees Association
Electronic Product Environmental Assessment Tool
Eugene Parks Foundation
Eugene Public Library
Equipment Replacement Fund
Eugene-Springfield Metro Partnership
Eugene Water and Electric Board
Executive Management Team

FAA
FEMA

Federal Aviation Administration
Federal Emergency Management Agency

DDD
DEI
DEMI
DEQ
DLP
DMV
DOT
DOTT
DPS
DPSST
DRLP

Downtown Development District
Downtown Eugene, Inc.
Downtown Eugene Management, Inc.
Department of Environmental Quality
Data Led Policing
Department of Motor Vehicles
Department of Transportation
Disaster Operations Task Team
Department of Public Safety
Department of Public Safety Standards and Training
Downtown Revitalization Loan Program

Acronyms
ACRONYM

DESCRIPTION

FEU
FF&C
FHWA
Fire and EMS
FLSA
FPPM
FTE
FY

Forensic Evidence Unit
Full Faith and Credit
Federal Highway Administration
Fire and Emergency Medical Services Department
Federal Labor Standards Act
Financial Policies and Procedures Manual
Full Time Equivalent
Fiscal Year

GAAP
GASB
GF
GFOA
GIS
GL
GO
HACSA
HAP
HAZMAT
HB
HCPA
HHS
HR
HRC
HSC
HUD
HVAC
I/I
IAFF
IATSE
IC
ICS
IGR
ISD
ISF
IT
JCED
JLMRC
JMS
JTA
LCAS
LCC

Generally Accepted Accounting Principles
Governmental Accounting Standards Board
General Fund
Government Finance Officers Association
Geographic Information System
General Ledger
General Obligation

Housing Authority and Community Services Agency
Homebuyer Assistance Program
Hazardous Materials
House Bill
Hult Center for the Performing Acts
Health and Human Services
Human Resources
Human Rights Commission
Human Services Commission
Housing and Urban Development
Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning

Infiltration and Inflow
International Association of Fire Fighters
International Alliance of Theatrical and Stage Employees
Incident Commander
Incident Command Structure
Intergovernmental Relations
Information Services Division
Internal Service Fund
Information Technology
Joint Committee on Economic Development
Joint Labor Management Relations Committee
Jail Management System
Jobs and Transportation Act
Lane County Animal Services
Lane Community College

Acronyms
ACRONYM

DESCRIPTION

LCOG
LEDS
LEED
LIB
LOC
LOL
LRAPA
LRCS
LRIG
LTD
LTD

Lane Council of Governments
Law Enforcement Data System
Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design
Library Services Division of LRCS
Line of Credit
Local Option Levy
Lane Regional Air Protection Authority
Library, Recreation, and Cultural Services Department
Lane Radio Interoperability Group
Lane Transit District
Long Term Disability

MBWC
MTG
MUPTE
MVFT
MWMC

Marginal Beginning Working Capital
Micro Technical Group
Multi-Unit Property Tax Exemption
Motor Vehicle Fuel Tax
Metropolitan Wastewater Management Commission

NAEMD
NCIC
NEDCO
NEI
NIMS
NLC
NPDES
O&M
OAR
ODOT
OEM
OLCC
OPEB
OPERB
OPSRP
ORS
OSHA
OSHD
OSP
OTA
OTIA
PAC
PCs
PCU
PDD
PERF

National Academy of Emergency Medical Dispatchers
National Crime Information Center
Neighborhood Economic Development Corporation
Neighborhood Empowerment Initiative
National Incident Management System
National League of Cities
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System

Operations and Maintenance
Oregon Administrative Rules
Oregon Department of Transportation
Original Equipment Manufacturer
Oregon Liquor Control Commission
Other Post Employment Benefits
Oregon Public Employees Retirement Board
Oregon Public Service Retirement Plan
Oregon Revised Statutes
Occupational Safety and Health Association
Oregon State Highway Division
Oregon State Police
Oregon Transit Association
Oregon Transportation Investment Act
Public Art Committee
Personal Computers
Property Control Unit
Planning and Development Department
Police Executive Research Forum

Acronyms
ACRONYM

DESCRIPTION

PERS
PFC
PIC
PITT
POS
PPP
PROS
PROW
PSAP
PSF
PW
PWA
PWE
PWM

Public Employees Retirement System
Passenger Facility Charge
Permit and Information Center
Public Information Task Team
Parks and Open Spaces
Pavement Preservation Program
Parks, Recreation and Open Spaces
Public Right of Way
Public Safety Answering Point
Professional Services Fund
Public Works Department
Public Works Administration
Public Works Engineering
Public Works Maintenance

RR/SC
REC
RFE
RFP
RFPS
RIS
ROW
RRPC

River Road/Santa Clara
Recreation Services Division of LRCS
Reserve for Encumbrance
Request for Proposal
Request for Professional Services
Regional Information System
Right of Way
Riverfront Research Park Commission

SAFER
SALT
SB
SCBA
SDC
SHO
SMJ
SNAP
SWAT
TELECOM
TMDL
TPA
TRT
TSA
UAAL
UCR
UEFB
UFMP
UGB
UHF

Staffing for Adequate Fire and Emergency Response
Seniors and Law Enforcement Together
Supplemental Budget
Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus
Systems Development Charges (streets, sewers, facilities)
Support Hult Center Operations
Shelton McMurphy-Johnson House
Strategic Neighborhood Assessment and Planning
Special Weapons and Tactics
Telecommunications Registration and Licensing
Total Maximum Daily Load
Third-Party Administrator
Transient Room Tax
Transportation Security Administration

Unfunded Actuarial Accrued Liability
Uniform Crime Report
Unappropriated Ending Fund Balance
Urban Forest Management Plan
Urban Growth Boundary
Ultra High Frequency

Acronyms
ACRONYM

DESCRIPTION

UIC
ULI
UO
URA
USAR
UST
UTT

Underground Injection Control
Urban Land Institute
University of Oregon
Urban Renewal Agency
Urban Search and Rescue
Underground Storage Tanks
Urban Transition Task Team

VIP
VIP
VOIP

Volunteers in Parks
Volunteers in Policing
Voice over Internet Protocol

WEP
WWFMP
YFRS

West Eugene Parkway Project
Wet Weather Flow Management Plan

Youth and Family Recreation Services
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FY15 Budget Committee Process

FY15 Budget Committee Process
This section includes information about the extended FY15 Budget Process and the materials
developed to support the Budget Committee’s work and final recommendation.

Memorandum
Date: April 24, 2014
To: Budget Committee
From: Laura Illig, Chair

Subject: Recap of the FY15 Budget Process
Due to City Council’s decision to put a City Service Fee measure on the May 2013 ballot, the
FY14 budget process was abbreviated. The Budget Committee wanted more time to
explore future budget decisions and to develop a long-term sustainable financial strategy
for the City of Eugene. Thus, with guidance from a Planning Team comprised of the Mayor,
the City Council President, the Budget Committee Chair and the City Manager, we
developed a process for the Budget Committee’s FY15 deliberations.
Budget Committee Process

To kick off the process, the Committee held an all-day work session in July 2013, including
Senior Staff from the City in the conversation. The City Manager gave a comprehensive
historical overview of the City’s budget since the beginning of the recession in 2008. We
had robust conversations throughout the work session. Topics covered were best/worst
outcomes for the budget process, roles and responsibilities of the Budget Committee, and
how to gain public trust through transparency and citizen engagement.
Between July 2013 and March 2014 we discussed some of the City’s financial policies and
Council Goals and how they impact the budget and decision-making; the ins and outs of
non-general funds; the importance of maintaining City assets; and the criteria used to
develop previously proposed budget reductions. Over the course of eight months and 13
meetings, we spent numerous hours examining, learning, discussing and listening. We
gathered information, discussed policy, and grappled with the difficult issues that arise
when resources are limited.

Finance Investigative Team

Meanwhile, a Finance Investigative Team (FIT) was convened for the purpose of examining
a list of budget balancing ideas that have been suggested, questioned or proposed over the
past several budget cycles. This sub-committee was composed of Budget Committee
members, City Councilors, and community members. These dedicated volunteers spent
many hours reviewing materials, listening to staff presentations and discussing the merits

of a long list of ideas as they could be applied to the current budget gap or for a future
sustainable budget solution. The final report was presented to the full Budget Committee
with community members expressing their appreciation for the process that provided
them a greater understanding of the complexity of the budget process. The report was
instrumental to our discussions.
Citizen Engagement
The extended schedule provided opportunity for us to host a series of five community
workshops held at each of the Eugene high schools to engage the community for gathering
input on the City’s budget challenges. The deliberative process included several
opportunities for public comment, culminating with the Committee providing six potential
reduction strategy scenarios at two public hearings. From all of this work the City Manager
developed a recommendation for General Fund strategies to address the $2.5 million FY15
General Fund budget gap.
Revenue Team

Over time and thorough examination of budget saving ideas, it became clear that new, ongoing revenue should be considered in order to alleviate the lingering structural imbalance
in the budget. A Revenue Team sub-committee was formed to identify potential General
Fund revenue strategies that might make sense for the Budget Committee and City Council
to consider. This group met four times and focused on revenue strategies that would
provide significant new revenue, would likely be accepted by the community and could be
implemented by FY16. Their final report is an analysis of the pros, cons, and political
feasibility of 24 potential revenue alternatives that will be a resource for the Budget
Committee and City Council to use in the future.
Proposed Budget

The FY15 Proposed Budget, developed by the City Manager, reflects our input and decision
making during this robust process. The next steps are for the Budget Committee to review
the Proposed Budget and make a recommendation to City Council. City Council is scheduled
to consider and approve the final budget on May 27, 2014.
More information on the City’s budget, including the FY15 Proposed Budget, the final
reports from the Finance Investigative Team and the Revenue Team, and links to Budget
Committee materials can be found on the City’s website at: eugene-or.gov/budget.
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Eugene’s 2015 General Fund
Budget Gap

$3

During the past four years of the recession, the City of

million

Eugene decreased General Fund expenses by approximately 20 percent and eliminated 100

positions to live within our means. Although some of the cuts have had visible impacts–such

as reductions to park maintenance and branch library hours–the City has tried to minimize
noticeable impacts to services. After four years of reductions, the City has now reached the
point where additional cutbacks will affect services in ways the public will notice.

Slow Economic Recovery
General Fund Revenue Trend
$135

Recession Impact

Total Average
Gain
3.5%

$120

FY 03

Most of the General
Fund comes from property taxes.

Total Average
Gain
0.7%

$105
$90

$ in millions

FY 08 FY 09

FY 14

The slow economic recovery is projected to
keep revenue growth at a low level over the

next several years. To continue to make our

expenses match expected revenues, we need
to make additional r ϐ

other way tϐap.

Drivers of the Deficit

ǡȄ

 ϐ Ȅ

recession impact, large employers
including Hynix close

health care, retirement

+$

   Ȅ
investments in economic
development, safe
community and library

Budget Impacts
Budget Gap

2008

2009
$1M

What we did

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

$12M

$5.7M

$2.2M

$4.4M

$3 M

Employee cost
savings,
footprint
reductions,
fleet savings

Deferred
maintenance,
program cuts

Reduced
operating
budgets

One-time
funds used

What we have done
Staff Reductions
FY08

1,550 FTE*

FY09

FY10

FY11

FY12
FY13

FY14

1,448 FTE*
*Full Time Equivalent (FTE) Positions, All Funds

Budget Trend
General Fund Operating Budget
Average Annual Growth

.6%
%
6.2
2003–2009

2010–2013

By focusing on reducing staff

costs, shrinking the organizational footprint in multiple

ways, and making low-impact

service reductions, the City has
been able to signiϐicantly drive

General Fund Distribution
Library, Recreation and
Cultural Services, Parks
Other Departments

down the growth rate in the

22%

General Fund operating budget.

What’s Next?
By law the City must balance the budget.
During this budget cycle, the Budget Committee and City Council again face
hard decisions on whether to re  ǡϐevenue, or some

combination of the two. They want to hearr from
from you and there are
opportunities for you to stay informed and
d provide input.

For more information:
eugene-or.gov/budgetcommittee
mittee

Fire,

20% Police,

Human
Services

58%

Filling Eugene’s General Fund Budget Gap
Hearings on Budget Committee Options
How We Got Here
The Process
May 2013
Budget Committee recommends
using one‐time funds to ill $5 ̀
million gap for FY14
June—July

Budget Committee begins six
month process to plan for FY15
August—September

Financial Investigation Team (FIT)
is convened to evaluate potential
budget strategies
October

Budget Committee holds ive ̀
workshops to hear from community
November

FIT inal report issued

General Fund Forecast is issued and
anticipates approximately $3
million budget gap for FY15
December

Budget Committee presents six
options for balancing budget
January 2014

Public hearings on options

We Need To Hear from You
The Budget Committee and City Council are
conducting in‐depth discussions on how to ad‐
dress a budget gap that is anticipated to be ap‐
proximately $3 million for the coming iscal ̀
year beginning July 1, 2014.

After talking with community members and
gaining a deeper understanding of the City’s
General Fund budget shortfall, the Budget Com‐
mittee presented six options to ill the gap for ̀
public feedback (see reverse side).
Five of the six options present different combi‐
nations of service reductions, while the sixth
option calls for a citywide across‐the‐board re‐
duction of 2% for all departments to determine
their own reductions.
The choices before the Budget Committee and
the community are very dificult. ̀ All of the ser‐
vices on the list are important to different peo‐
ple in Eugene. In order to live within our
means, however, we will have to make some
dif icult decisions about the services that we
can afford.

The Budget Committee wants to hear from you.
If you do not agree with all or part of these op‐
tions, it would be most helpful if you tell us:


How would you solve the budget gap if you
had to make this dif icult choice?



What trade‐offs would you suggest to
maintain a particular service?

Next Steps

City Manager’s Proposed Budget
goes to the Budget Committee and
Council; additional public hearings

Filling Eugene’s General Fund Budget Gap
Hearings on Budget Committee Options
FY15 Potential Budget Reductions ($ in 000's)
Option Option Option Option Option Option
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
ONGOING REDUCTIONS
Human Services Committee Discretionary Funding

-

200

-

-

250

Equity, Human Rights, Neighborhoods
& Sustainability

350

400

350

-

645

Fire Company at Station 2
Police Investigations
Downtown Library 1 Day Per Week
Branch Library at Sheldon
Branch Library at Bethel

320
315
362
289

210
362
289

420
362
289

700
420
362
289

362
289

Recreation Programs, Partnerships, Fee
Increases

250

350

350

250

350

70

60

99

100

99

240

240

240

240

400

605

605

605

605

605

2,801

2,716

2,715

2,966

3,000

Partnerships & City Manager's Office
Travel*
Parks Maintenance
Transfer Stormwater Svcs. from General
Fund to Stormwater Fund
TOTALS
Surplus or (Shortfall)

(199)

(284)

(285)

(34)

*LCOG, Metro Partnership, SWAN, CMO Travel, Sister Cities

Questions or Comments?
For more information visit: www.eugene‐or.gov/budget

Email the Budget Committee at: Eugene.Budget.Committee@ci.eugene.or.us
Mail comments to:

Budget Committee c/o Finance Division
100 W. 10th Ave.
Suite 400
Eugene, OR 97401

-

2%
across
the
board
cut in all
departments

2,500
(500)

Finance Investigative Team
Report to the City of Eugene Budget Committee

October 22, 2013
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To:

Budget Committee

From:

Finance Investigative Team

Date:

October 22, 2013

Re:

FIT Report

Attached is our report as a result of five meetings over the past month. This report is being provided to
you in order to fulfill our charge:
The Finance Investigative Team (FIT) will bring together community members and
Budget Committee members to review proposed budget solutions using a
standardized evaluation matrix. The focus of the work will be on “fact finding”, with
an emphasis on the financial impact of the solutions as they might apply to balancing
the FY15 budget.
This report will provide you with information that can be used as reference material during
development of the FY15 budget, and to communicate with the public about the issues.
The report consists of two parts: a matrix with key information for all of the items and an approximately
one-page write up for each item. Staff prepared the write-ups and we determined the information to be
included in the matrix.
Our focus was on fact finding, and we did not evaluate whether any particular approach would be a
“good idea” in terms of solving the budget gap. This was a difficult charge, as we often found ourselves
wanting to know more about the policy issues or to weigh in with our recommendations. We did our
best to stick to our charge in developing this report for you. We do recommend that as you consider
budget balancing options, you review the matrix and the write-ups together in order to understand the
full picture, as neither item stands alone in providing what you might need to make a decision.
FIT Membership:
John Barofsky
Ken Beeson
Jen Bell
Barb Bellamy
Rob Bennett

George Brown
Chelsea Clinton
Ruth Duemler
Greg Evans
Marilyn Milne

Ken Neubeck
Eric Richardson
Evangelina Sundgrenz
Marty Wilde
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Title: Eliminate Position Vacancies
Description: A vacant position is an authorized position, fully funded in the budget without a regular
employee assigned. Organizational vacancies are fluid and can change daily. The current number of
vacant positions per the definition stated above is 105 (as of 9/9/2013). While the positions are listed as
vacant, the work from those vacancies remains and is completed through a variety of ways including:
x

Completing the work with current employees through Acting in Capacity (AIC) assignments,
temporary redistribution of work, and overtime, or

x

Completing the work with an outside contingent workforce including Limited Duration and
temporary employees.

The recruitment cycle for many of our vacancies takes some time due to the specialized nature of the
work. For example, the 10 sworn public safety vacancies in Police and Fire are dependent on two active
recruitments and promotional processes. While those positions are being filled, employees are covering
the management positions through Acting-in-Capacity assignments or absorbing the work through
overtime.
How could this idea help solve the FY15 budget gap? The City Manager is responsible for position
management and any reduction to the number of positions to solve the FY15 budget gap would have a
corresponding service reduction or elimination. Positions currently identified as vacant are necessary to
providing the existing level of services.
What are some potential benefits? Corresponding budget reductions in other associated costs such as
fleet, equipment, and facilities.
What are some drawbacks? Simply eliminating vacant positions without review and analysis of the
service is not a strategic approach to reducing personnel costs and could result in unintended long term
consequence or elimination of a critical (or mandated) position. In addition elimination of positions will
result in degradation of services provided to the community and impact to public safety and livability.
What are longer-term of indirect implications from this idea? Eliminating vacant positions will require
service reduction and/or elimination impacting the long term vibrancy and livability of the community.
Community goals for public safety, economic prosperity, and quality of life will be compromised.
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The City of Eugene evaluates its vacant positions on an ongoing basis to identify positions that can be eliminated
while minimizing impact on service delivery. The total number of Full-Time Equivalents (FTEs) has been reduced
from 1,550 in FY09 to 1,446 in FY14, a reduction of about 7%, with the majority of eliminated positions being
vacant. The ratio of the City FTEs per 1,000 of population served is now at its lowest level in at least two decades,
and it continues to decline even as the population of our community and corresponding demand for municipal
services is increasing.
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Financial Investigative Team (FIT)
Position Vacancy FAQ
What is the definition of a vacant position?
An authorized position, fully funded in the budget without a regular employee assigned.
How many vacancies does the City have?
Organizational vacancies are fluid and can change daily. The number of vacant positions per the definition
above is 105 (as of 9/9/2013). While the positions are listed as vacant, the work from those vacancies
remains and is completed through a variety of ways including:
x Completing the work with current employees through Acting in Capacity assignments,
temporary redistribution of work, and overtime, or
x Completing the work with an outside contingent workforce including Limited Duration and
temporary employees.
The recruitment cycle for many of our vacancies takes some time due to the specialized nature of the work.
For example, the 10 sworn public safety vacancies in Police and Fire are dependent on two active
recruitments and promotional processes. While those positions are being filled, employees are covering the
management positions through Acting-in-Capacity assignments or absorbing the work through overtime.
What happens when the position becomes vacant?
Every time a position is vacated, it creates an opportunity to evaluate the need for the position. These
evaluation steps typically include looking at alternative ways to deliver the service, restructuring within the
department, leaving vacant positions on hold pending budget decisions, or proceeding with recruitment for
the open position. During this process, the workload associated with the position remains in place; therefore
it is completed in a variety of ways by current employees or contingent staff as described above.
What happens with position savings?
x Captured as year-end budget savings and captured as part of Marginal Beginning Working Capital
x Offset overtime costs while position status or recruitment is being evaluated
x Pay Employee Obligations – unused compensatory time or vacation payouts per contracts and policy
requirements. Departments do not receive additional funding for this purpose and must use
resources within existing budget appropriation to pay expense. Often times this is done with
position vacancy savings
x Used to offset temporary backfill costs for continuity of service
x Used to achieve budget saving goals or address unplanned one-time cost
Does the City evaluate vacancies as they occur?
The City of Eugene evaluates its vacant positions on an ongoing basis to identify positions that can be
eliminated while minimizing impact on service delivery. The total number of Full-Time Equivalents (FTEs) has
been reduced from 1,550 in FY09 to 1,446 in FY14, a reduction of about 7%, with the majority of eliminated
positions being vacant. The ratio of the City FTEs per 1,000 of population served is now at its lowest level in
at least two decades, and it continues to decline even as the population of our community and corresponding
demand for municipal services is increasing. For example, this ratio was 10.1 in FY05 and has steadily
declined to our current ratio of 9.0 FTE per 1,000 of population.
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Title: EPD Overtime Reduction/Elimination
Description: The Eugene Police Department (EPD) has 329 positions, four operating funds, and a FY14 General
Fund (GF) budget of $45.4 million. Of the FY14 GF budget, the $1.324 million budget for Overtime (OT) and
$425,000 in fringe in which OT accounts for less than 3% of the overall GF budget. Overtime costs are spread
between Police activities and 911/Communications Center activities.
Compared to the prior fiscal year, EPD has reduced the overtime expenses in the general fund in FY13 by
approximately $300,000 by changing staffing patterns. In addition, the lack of major seasonal events such as
extended political protests or reduced homicides reduced the expense pattern. EPD’s OT is being used efficiently
and we have made progress reducing it. Unforeseen events will always happen and will require personnel to
work OT to investigate, patrol, or staff vital operations.
All public safety departments throughout the nation need to use overtime to cover unforeseen events. Police
Patrol Units as well as 911/Communications have established minimum staffing levels for both officer and citizen
safety. The specialized nature of the work EPD does requires employees with specialized training and skills that
are not able to be covered with a traditional temp service. EPD must use the employees that are certified to be in
those positions to fill the need created from sick leave, vacation, or uncontrollable events. This requirement
limits the ability of EPD to use alternatives to OT.
How could this idea help solve the FY15 budget gap? The funds saved from reducing or eliminating OT could be
used to reduce the impact to the general fund although it is unlikely that OT could be eliminated for reasons
stated above.
What are some potential benefits from this approach? By reducing overtime, EPD could potentially find new
ways to keep the community safe within the constraints of regular work hours.
What are some drawbacks? The elimination of the $1.324 million budgeted OT, equates to the reduction of 10.9
officers from the Traffic Enforcement Unit (TEU) and/or Detectives Units. There are currently 7 TEU officers and
each TEU officer averages 777 arrests and citations per year. By eliminating this function, the City of Eugene
would lose $351,400 per year in citation revenue as well as the unit’s impact on reducing traffic crashes. The lost
revenue would require the reduction of 2.9 additional officers for a total reduction of 13.8 officers to cover
financial losses and eliminated budgeted OT.
With regard to the Detective Units, EPD currently has 24 detectives and eliminating 10.9 positions would equate
to 45% of the detective workforce. Any further reduction to detectives would significantly increase the threshold
level for investigation. EPD would be able to investigate only the serious crimes and the minor crimes will be
logged and investigated as time permitted.
Reductions or elimination of staff at the Communication Center would increase wait times for 911 and would
impact the dispatch times of officers. Reduction of OT would reduce training opportunities for personnel as most
training is now done on OT due to lack of coverage in regular work schedules.
What are the longer-term or indirect implications from this idea? By reducing or eliminating OT at EPD, the
ability of the Police Department to provide services to the community would be impacted. There are events such
as homicides, political protests, SWAT events, court dates, and sick leave that are not controllable. As an
organization, EPD is not able to respond to unplanned events without having personnel respond outside their
normal work hours. Reduction or elimination of OT will increase 911 wait times, decrease the amount and quality
of crime investigations, reduce traffic enforcement, and decrease responsiveness to most calls for service and to
major events which could result in a negative impact to public safety.
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Title: Fire Department Overtime
Description: For FY14, Eugene Fire & EMS (EFD) has 199 FTE. The budget is $33,037,746 with funding
derived from four funds including the General Fund, Ambulance Transport Fund, Airport Fund, and the
Construction and Rental Housing Fund covering plans review by a deputy fire marshal. A majority
(76.3%) of the department’s funding comes from the General Fund totaling $ 25,205,228 with
$1,613,694 budgeted for overtime and $484,108 in related fringe. The Ambulance Transport Fund
provides (20.4%) totaling $6,737,674 with $833,848 budgeted for overtime and $250,154 in related
fringe. Overtime costs in all funds except the General Fund are reimbursed through fees including user
fees and those charged for services such as medic standby. For example, all overtime associated with
medical standby for the University of Oregon or other organizations is reimbursed.
EFD utilizes overtime in several ways including to maintain minimum staffing levels. The Department
staffs three shifts of firefighters/medics on a rotating 24-hours on-duty, 48-hours off-duty schedule.
Each shift has relief personnel to cover known vacancies such as scheduled vacation or holiday time.
However, overtime is used to cover shift positions due to injury, sick, family leave, kelly days, and vacant
positions. Personnel also receive overtime for holder-overs meaning their shift has been extended due a
call for service that runs past shift change. Overtime is also used to cover emergency callback, which is
used when additional personnel is needed for large-scale events or to relieve personnel that have been
on an event for prolonged periods such as extreme weather events, large structure fires, or wildland
fires. A majority of overtime is used for shift operations with the remaining covering support, training,
and investigation activities.
How could this idea help solve the FY15 budget gap? Reducing or eliminating this line item could
reduce the FY15 budget gap; however, as stated above, overtime is used as a staffing tool. Any
reductions would equate to reduced service levels, which could result in increased response times and
reduced levels of firefighter safety.
What are some potential benefits? Though a reduction in operational costs would be a benefit, it would
result in either a reduction in service, which would increase community risk, or an increase in base level
staffing which would add cost and be less efficient.
What are some of the potential drawbacks? The main drawback would be the closure of one or more
fire companies each shift depending on the number of vacancies beyond what could be filled through
base staffing and relief positions. This would create gaps in response coverage resulting in decreased
response capacity, increased response times, and the assumption of greater community risk.
What are longer-term indirect implications from this idea? Longer-term implications would be a lower
cost system but the community would experience increased morbidity and mortality as well as an
unquantifiable increase in loss of property and adverse impact to the environment. In addition, the Fire
Department’s Insurance Services Office (ISO) rating would be adversely affected, increasing the cost of
fire insurance in the community.
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Fire Department Staffing and Overtime FAQs
1. How is Fire Department overtime dollars spent? The majority of overtime dollars spent are directed
towards shift operations and used to maintain minimum shift staffing. Chart-1 and Chart-2 below show
the distribution of overtime dollars spent for both the General Fund (GF) and Ambulance Transport Fund
(ATF).

Chart-1

Chart-2

2. Has the Fire Department been able to reduce overtime costs in recent years? Yes, the Fire
Department reduced its total utilization of overtime in FY13 by 8.64%. The Department’s FY14 budget
was subsequently reduced by $230,000 taking this into consideration. Some of this reduction can be
attributed to the elimination of the Urban Search and Rescue (USAR) program, some due to a reduction
in time loss for on the job injuries; some is associated with a reduction in overtime utilized for training.
In addition, some of the reduction can be attributed to the Department operating with a narrower
margin of overtime dollars for unanticipated events. Chart-3 shows the cost of overtime in dollars for
FY11, FY12, and FY13.

Overtime Costs*
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Chart-3
*NOTE: Fringe not included.
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3. Is it more cost effective to just hire more firefighters and reduce the amount of overtime spent? We
believe that the Fire Department is as close to the right balance between regular staffing and the use of
overtime as we are going to get based on the current deployment. Although the overtime rate of pay is
higher than the rate for straight time hours of worked, it should be recognized that there are marginal
costs associated with adding additional FTE, e.g., health care, training, uniforms, and equipment. While
employing additional relief FTE makes financial sense up to a certain level, over-hiring costs more during
periods when the employee is not needed.
In addition, for each FTE there is a percentage of time associated with leakage. Leakage refers to that
time when employees are not working for various reasons including the use of vacation time, sick leave,
injury leave, military leave, and training. When overtime hiring is used to fill shift vacancies, it is used
only on the days and hours actually needed.
4. What is the relationship between overtime and minimum staffing? Overtime is an essential tool in
maintaining the Department’s minimum staffing levels. Minimum shift strength for each shift is 44
firefighter/medics and two supervisors (Battalion Chiefs). Each shift has 54 authorized FTE but it is rare
to be at full shift strength because of the way attrition occurs in comparison to how we recruit, hire, and
train. It is much more cost effective for us to hire and train in groups of between 6 and 15 with 12 being
the optimum number. This takes into account not only the capacity of the Recruit Training Academy, but
the stations we assign probationary firefighter/medics to for their first year of continued training. The
ratio of minimum staffing to authorized shift strength takes into consideration this fluctuation in shift
strength. During periods when the Department is fully staffed, vacancies are filled more frequently using
relief personnel. During periods when the Department experiences lower staffing, overtime if funded
out of both the overtime budget and position vacancy savings from the vacant positions. Fire
Department vacancies are never held for the purpose of padding the budget.
The 54/44 firefighters staff 11 fire stations including one station dedicated to the Eugene Airport and
funded by the Airport Fund (511). The fire stations are geographically spread throughout the City to
afford coverage and facilitate a rapid emergency response. Refer to Figure-1 below. Minimum staffing
on a fire apparatus (engine or ladder truck) for Eugene is 3. Minimum staffing on a medic unit
(ambulance) is 2. National standards for staffing recommend 4 firefighters per apparatus. At the same
time, the only fire agencies in Oregon that staff with 4 firefighters are, Portland, Tualatin Valley and
some companies within Clackamas Fire District 1. Salem, Hillsboro, Gresham, Medford, and Bend all staff
with 3 personnel like Eugene. The Insurance Services Office (ISO), which grades a community’s fire
protection capability, considers 6 firefighters per apparatus full staffing. Very few fire service agencies
nationwide staff at this level, none in Oregon.
5. What causes the Department to drop below minimum staffing levels? Many reasons cause daily
vacancies including personnel lost through attrition, the use of vacation time, federal FMLA, State
OMLA, sick leave, on the job injuries, military leave, court time, compassionate leave, certain training
that requires either relief or working on one’s day off, etc.
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6. What would happen if the Department dropped below minimum staffing after assigning relief
personnel and did not hiring any additional personnel on overtime? We would shut down one or more
fire companies, depending on the number of vacancies, which would create a hole in the response
system for that period of time. Fire stations are sited, and apparatus and personnel are deployed, to
afford the community a web of coverage that reduces response times. Figure-1 illustrates our
deployment and shows how stations are spread out. In addition, in the core areas of our community we
deploy additional personnel and apparatus due to call volume and the central locations.

Figure-1
7. Why not staff with fewer than 3 firefighters and keep the apparatus in service and the fire station
open? Staffing with fewer than 3 firefighters becomes both a safety issue and a capability issue.
Firefighting, rescue work, and delivering emergency medical services are labor and equipment intensive
operations.
8. Can we get by with fewer fire stations and fire crews? The Fire Department will always provide the
best emergency response system we can within the budget we are given to work with. At the same
time, the Fire Department’s minimum staffing level today places only one more firefighter on the street
each day than we had in 1981. In addition, our population has increased by over 50% and our call
volume has increased by about 700% since 1981. We have also expanded our role during this time by
adding hazardous materials response, water rescue and specialized rescue. Emergency medicine has
also become much more sophisticated so that patients are now treated and stabilized in the field prior
to being transported to the hospital. In addition, national standards have been created and expanded to
require more firefighters to be placed on certain emergency scenes. This has added greatly to our ability
to protect and service the public. It has also added a greater margin for firefighter safety. Since 1981, we
have become more efficient and due to necessity, we have eliminated a substantial amount of the
routine work fire crews used to perform. In addition, increased population, densification, traffic
congestion, traffic calming and skinny streets all serve to slow our response. The Table below shows the
increase in calls for Fire Department service in Eugene since 1981.
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The dip in calls for FY09 and FY10 are associated with our public/private partnership with Rural Metro
Ambulance Corporation. We partnered with Rural Metro as a cost avoidance strategy and utilize this
company to provide much of our basic and intermediate level non-emergency transport service. In
addition, the downturn in FY12 is associated with our reconfiguration of our County designated
Ambulance Service Area (ASA). In partnership with Lane Rural Fire/Rescue, now the Lane Fire Authority
following a merger with Lane County Fire District #1. In the reconfiguration, we developed more of an
urban/rural split between the two ASAs. Both the public/private partnership and reconfiguration of our
ASA were recommendations from the Joint Elected Officials Task Force on Ambulance Transport. These
strategies have also helped us bring our expenditures back within our revenue levels for at least the
short-term. The decrease in Eugene call volume is not due to fewer 9-1-1 calls for service. This trend
continues to increase every year.
9. Much of the use of overtime seems to be directed towards maintaining minimum staffing due to
response times. Why are shorter response times so critical? Brain death begins to occur in a
pulseless/apneic patient at about 4 minutes, and fire flashover occurs within 5 minutes of the incipient
stage of a fire. Because of these and other factors, rapid intervention is critical in medical emergencies,
fire suppression and rescues. Figure-2 below graphically depicts the decrease in survival rate associated
with the speed with which emergency medical intervention is initiated to a pulseless, apneic patient
Figure-3 shows the time-temperature curves associated with fire development. Once a fire reaches the
point of flashover, occupant survivability decreases significantly and property loss and environmental
damage increases exponentially. Flashover is simply the sudden and rapid spread of fire through the air
caused by the ignition of smoke, fumes, or the off-gassing of surrounding objects.
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Figure-2

Figure-3

10. What legal requirements or standards for response apply to staffing and overtime? The National Fire
Protection Association (NFPA) establishes industry standards that have become the standard fire service
agencies are held to in court. This is especially true for firefighter safety and survival issues. In addition,
many NFPA standards have been adopted by both Federal and State Occupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA), through federal code (CFR) and Oregon Statute (ORS) or Administrative Rules
(OAR). In addition, overtime compensation is regulated through the federal Fair Labor and Standards Act
(FLSA), and the Contract between the City and the International Association of Firefighters (IAFF) Local
851.
11. How does the filling of firefighter vacancies effect staffing and the use of overtime? The Fire
Department generally recruits to fill vacant firefighter positions in the fall, tests in the winter, and starts
its fourteen-week Recruit Firefighter Training Academy in March. This is so that we can place the new
probationary firefighters on shift by summer to help with peak leave usage. We have found that this
timing of hiring and training is the most cost efficient and effective practice in filling our vacancies. This
past year, since we were uncertain whether or not we would retain Engine 2 (Whiteaker Station), we did
not begin the Recruit Academy until July. This is the absolute worst time of the year to hire and will
cause our FY14 overtime numbers to jump higher. At the same time, we would have a difficult time
getting our new firefighters to leave secure employment when their status and security were unknown.
At the same time, if the decision were made to postpone the Academy, we would find ourselves behind
the hiring curve. For example, five firefighters have already left this year and more will be leaving in the
coming months. Therefore, with the recruit firefighters who just graduated on October 4th, we are still
down 5 FTE in our Shift Operations Division.
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Title: Volunteers at the Library
Description: Increase use of volunteers at Eugene Public Library to reduce operating costs.
How could this idea help solve the FY15 budget gap? If some work currently done by employees were
done by volunteers, operating costs could be reduced while maintaining accessible library services.
Savings from this proposal would depend on how many current positions were eliminated. FY13 General
Funds costs for a half-time Library Assistant 1 (salary and benefits) was approximately $34,000.
What are some potential benefits from this approach? Accessible library services are important for
social equity, especially for our most vulnerable community members. Services offered in multiple
locations provide a more environmentally sustainable distribution model. Reducing Library employee
costs could maintain needed services for our community, while reducing reliance on the General Fund.
Some public libraries have been successful in using volunteers for some of the work traditionally done
by employees at Eugene Public Library.
Use of volunteers provides many benefits to an organization. Eugene Public Library has a wellestablished volunteer program, managed by a part-time Volunteer Coordinator. In the past decade,
new volunteer positions have been developed to increase services for special projects. In FY13, 488
volunteers contributed 19,310 hours directly to Library services. Not included in these numbers are the
countless additional hours of volunteer support from members of the Friends of the Eugene Public
Library and the Eugene Public Library Foundation.
What are some potential drawbacks? Replacing employees with volunteers would need to be done
with care to be compliant with the law. The Department of Labor uses the following tests to determine
if a “volunteer” needs to be considered an employee under the Fair Labor Standards Act:
x

Displacement of regular employees.

x

Existing vacancies have been filled with volunteers rather than regular employees.

x

Regular employees have been relieved of assigned duties.

Replacing existing staff with volunteers would constitute “substantial changes” under the contract
between the City of Eugene and AFSCME, likely leading to a labor dispute, which would need to be
resolved through bargaining or through mediation/arbitration.
Assuring confidentiality of library records, secure access to City computer networks, responsibility for
public safety, maintaining regular hours of service, handling of public monies, and interactions with
vulnerable populations are all essential daily library tasks which may be problematic to entrust to
volunteers. There would be additional volunteer management costs, as well.
What are the longer-term or indirect implications from this idea? Long-term/indirect impacts include
the possibility of reduction of paying jobs in our community, decline in quality of library services,
increased volunteer management costs and increased capability to provide cost-effective library
services. An increased volunteer program builds public support and improved community relations for
the Library.
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Title: Reduce Employee Compensation
Description: Employee compensation consists primarily of salaries, retirement contributions (PERS and
OPSRP) and health benefits. Total employee compensation costs are a function of two variables, the
number of positions and the compensation levels associated with those positions. The City has been
taking proactive steps in the past several years to slow the growth in its personnel costs. The two primary
avenues for containing personnel cost increases have been by working with represented and nonrepresented employee groups to slow the growth in employee compensation through COLA reductions
and by reducing the number of positions.
How could this idea help solve the FY15 budget gap? With personnel costs comprising 76% of the General Fund’s operating budget, reducing employee compensation can contribute significantly towards
closing the City’s budget gap. However, the City Manager’s ability to reduce employee compensation is
limited by the legal and regulatory environment.
Seventy-one percent of the City’s positions are covered by one of four labor unions. Since wages and benefits are mandatory subjects of collective bargaining, reductions in compensation associated with these
positions must be bargained, with police and fire compensation also subject to binding arbitration. The
City has been successful in negotiating zero, reduced and delayed COLAs and increases in employee
health insurance cost sharing, however, currently, all unions with the exception of the Eugene Police Employee Association (EPEA), which is in negotiations, have contracts in place that cover FY15 compensation. Therefore, the only areas where material reductions can be achieved in FY15 are reducing personnel
costs through eliminating positions or considering changes to non-represented employee compensation.
The state legislature determines PERS/OPSRP benefit levels and the PERS Board sets employer rates.
Even though the City has no control over its retirement costs, recent PERS legislation (SB 822) did provide
some relief by lowering the City’s FY14 retirement costs by an estimated $2.8 million across all funds, and
$1.7 million in the General Fund. These savings will be realized again in FY15, assuming that the current
legal challenges to this legislation do not prevail. It is not yet known whether the most recent PERS
legislation (SB 861), which was passed during the recent special legislative session, will have an impact on
the PERS FY16 and FY17 rates. The PERS board is expected to provide its advisory rates for FY16 and FY17
in November 2013.
What are some potential benefits? Reducing City’s personnel costs in a way that does not result in
reduced service levels (e.g., through union contract negotiations or incremental footprint reductions)
would have a positive impact on the social equity, economic prosperity and environmental sustainability
goals by helping the City achieve a stable budget that maintains municipal services at their current level.
What are some potential drawbacks? Personnel cost savings achieved through reductions resulting in
lower level of services provided to the community may have a negative impact on the community members utilizing the services, will reduce the quality of life in our community, and may have negative impacts
on social equity, economic prosperity and environmental sustainability goals. These impacts will depend
on the specific service areas targeted for reductions. Reductions resulting in employee layoffs will likely
have a negative impact on the local economy. Reductions in employee compensation may also make it
harder for the City organization to attract and retain highly qualified employees.
What are the longer-term or indirect implications from this idea? Limiting future COLA increases would
have a significant long-term impact, because reduced or no COLAs generate ongoing budget savings. The
City will continue to manage health care costs by negotiating increased employee cost sharing, promoting
employee health through its award-winning health and fitness program, and continuing to realize cost
saving through self-insurance.
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Reduce Employee Compensation: Supplemental Information

FY14 General Fund
Adopted Operating Budget

Materials &
Services 24%

Personnel 76%

FY14 General Fund Adopted Budget
Personnel Costs
Salaries 58%
Other*
13%

Health
14%
Retirement
15%

* Other personnel costs include workers’ comp, unemployment insurance, long-term disability,
life insurance, overtime, and temporary staffing.
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Employee Compensation Reduction Strategies Implemented in FY09-FY14
Over the past several years, the City of Eugene has taken a number of steps to reduce employee compensation. In
addition to evaluating non-represented employee compensation as part of the annual budget process, the City
proactively used the collective bargaining process to slow the growth in employee compensation for unionized
positions. Below is a summary of some of the major steps taken since the onset of the recession in 2008 to bring
employee compensation in line with the available resources.
Salaries and Wages
x Non-represented employees did not receive cost of living adjustments (COLA) in FY10, FY13 and FY14.
x Employees represented by the International Association of Fire Fighters (IAFF) did not receive COLAs in FY10
through FY12. FY14 and FY15 COLAs for IAFF employees are set at 2.0% per new contract, which is below
historical trendline.
x Employees represented by the American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees (AFSCME) did
not receive a COLA in FY13 and will receive a reduced COLA mid-year in FY14.
x Employees represented by the Eugene Police Employees Association (EPEA) received a delayed mid-year
COLA increase in FY11.
x Employees represented by the International Association of Theatrical and Stage Employees (IATSE) did not
receive COLAs in FY10 and FY13.
Position Reductions
x Over the past several years, the City has reduced its total position count by over 100 FTEs, or about 7% of its
workforce:

City of Eugene Authorized FTEs, FY09 - FY14

Total FTEs

1,600
1,500
1,400
1,300
1,200

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Authorized FTEs 1,550.13 1,510.53 1,467.03 1,458.03 1,446.88 1,446.21
Health Benefit Costs
x City’s health insurance cost increases have been trending below the national average, with seven out of the
last ten years showing single-digit increases of 7.5% or less.
x The City has realized significant cost savings from self-insurance and has been able to generate health rate
savings for the organization, e.g. by implementing a health rate holiday in FY09, which generated $2.3 million
in savings across all funds, including savings of $1.4 million in the General Fund.
x All employees pay a portion of their health insurance premium. Employee contributions in FY13 totaled $1.1
million. An increase in employees’ share of health care costs was negotiated as part of the new AFSCME
contract, gradually raising employee share from 5% to 8%. Employee health cost share caps were increased
for IAFF employees as part of the new contract.
x The City continues to promote employee health through its award-winning health and fitness program.
Other Compensation Reductions
x City employees contributed over $1 million in savings since FY09 by taking voluntary furlough leave. Of this
amount, approximately half of the savings were achieved in the General Fund.
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Title: Decrease Manager to Line Staff Ratio
Description: Manager to line staff ratios can be measured in a number of different ways depending on
the level of the City organization, e.g. as ratio of section/program managers to front line staff, division
managers to section/program managers, or department directors to division managers. These ratios
also vary across service areas within the City based upon the type of work performed by the team.
Managers that supervise more technical areas, such as financial analysis or risk services, will generally
have a lower manager to employee ratio. Field service areas such as custodial or street maintenance
crews may have a larger ratio based on the nature of the work and the organizational structure of that
work unit. In addition to fully funded regular employees, managers are also responsible for the supervision of several hundred temporary employees in service areas such as Recreation Services and Public
Works Maintenance who are hired to help with seasonal work.
One common misconception that often arises as part of the manager to line staff ratio discussions is the
assumption that all non-represented employees perform management functions. In reality, over 40% of
non-represented positions are in professional job classifications that do not include management or
supervisory duties, as shown in Exhibit 1 below.
How could this idea help solve the FY15 budget gap? With personnel costs comprising 76% of the General Fund operating budget, any reduction in General Fund authorized positions would have a positive
fiscal impact on the FY15 budget gap. However, such reduction would result in significant decreases in
the level of service, as managers and supervisors are needed to complete technical program work, lead
projects in support of City Council and community initiatives, and provide direction and oversight in support of existing service levels. The work completed by this classification of employees cannot be delegated to union-represented employees per contractual agreements. Therefore, elimination of management positions should be considered in the context of reducing General Fund-supported services and
not as a stand-alone item.
What are some potential benefits? Increasing manager to line staff ratio by reducing the number of
management positions may have a positive impact on the City’s financial outlook by reducing its ongoing
personnel costs. The City Manager and the Executive Team periodically evaluate the need for supervisory and management positions as part of the annual budget process, and several such reductions
have been accomplished over the years through reorganizations, such as elimination of two manager
positions in the Finance Division several years ago.
What are some drawbacks? Reducing the number of supervisory and management positions and the
loss of expertise and experience associated with this reduction would have an immediate impact on the
successful completion of critical work. Workload would be redistributed to others along with additional
supervisory responsibilities, thus impacting an even broader base of workload and workplace environment. The inability to address employee issues in a professional and timely manner may result in potential liability and safety issues, as well as degradation in the professional development of employees.
What are longer-term or indirect implications from this idea? Elimination of manager and supervisor
positions for the sole purpose of reducing the ratios is not a strategic approach to reducing personnel
costs. The work performed by many supervisors and managers is technical in nature and often times
mandated by federal, state or local law. Lack of adequate leadership will likely result in reduced efficiency in the delivery of services and adequate program oversight. Remaining managers will have a
broader span of supervisory responsibility, which in turn will diminish the organizational capacity to
complete complex, critical work requiring strategic planning and technical skills.
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Manager to Line Staff Ratio: Supplemental Information
Exhibit 1 – Non-Represented Positions by Manager/ Supervisor/ Front Line Staff

City of Eugene Regular Positions

Non-Represented
Supervisors and
Managers
17%

Represented
Positions
71%
Police (EPEA)
Fire (IAFF)
General Staff
(AFSCME)
Hult Center
(IATSE)

Non-Represented
Front Line Staff
12%

City of Eugene Non-Represented Positions
Non-Represented
Front Line Staff
42%
Financial Analyst
Associate Planner
Benefits Coordinator
IT Systems Analyst

Non-Represented
Managers
18%
Division Manager
Deputy Fire Chief
Police Captain

Non-Represented
Supervisors
40%

Police Sergeant
Library Circulation Supervisor
Sr. Recreation Programmer
911 Communications Supervisor
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Title: User Fees for Recreation Services
Description: User fees for recreation programs and services are reviewed annually by staff from each of
the five service areas (Athletics, Aquatics, Adaptive, Adult 55+, and Youth). Fees are adjusted based on
changes to operational costs, comparable market rates, and service delivery goals.
Recreation service delivery goals are based on the balance between accessibility of services, financial
sustainability, and community needs. Fees are primarily established within a comparable market,
except when there is an intentional effort to be financially accessible to patrons. Programs designed to
be free or low cost are based on the target population to be served. Examples of these programs include
“Summer Fun for All”, community special events and programs for patrons on low or fixed incomes.
How could this idea help solve the FY15 budget gap? The Recreation Division currently has an FY14
earned revenue target of $2,779,000. An increase in user fees of 5% on all current services and activities
could net an additional $140,000 in revenue. To reach this target, Recreation Services would evaluate
program offerings and fees to determine appropriate price increases that are sensitive to consumer
choices while maintaining accessibility and affordability.
What are some potential benefits from this approach? Increasing revenue helps support the economic
sustainability of Recreation Services and assists with stabilizing the amount of program subsidy provided
by the General Fund. Fees promote equity by charging recreational users; nonusers do not have to pay
as much for something they don’t use.
What are some potential drawbacks? Increasing fees for programs designated as free or low-cost will
reduce the accessibility of Recreation Services to low income or fixed income populations. Increasing
fees for some programs could place them too high within the comparable market and reduce the
number of patrons that register for those programs, resulting in underachieving revenue goals. If the
percentage of the community that can afford the programs becomes lower, there could be more
nonusers subsidizing users, even with substantial fee increases.
The recreation division annually allocates $100,000 in scholarship assistance to low income patrons. In
the past 5 years the demand for scholarships has risen to an annual allocation near $150,000. As fees
increase, it is anticipated that the number of individuals requesting scholarship assistance will increase.
What are the longer-term or indirect implications from this idea? Recreation programs exist in a
voluntary market place where consumers have a choice to participate and are sensitive to prices charges
and the selection of programs offered. Recreation service delivery is based on balancing accessibility
and financial sustainability. When the balance is tipped too far in one direction, service delivery goals
will be impacted.
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Title: Increase Transient Room Tax
Description: The city currently imposes a 4.5% tax under the authority of the City’s Transient Room Tax
Ordinance on all overnight stays in the city, including hotels and motels, campgrounds, retreat centers,
RV parks, bed and breakfasts, and vacation rentals. The tax is collected by the lodging operator, who
retains a collection fee of 5% of the amount collected and remits the balance to the city. City Code
directs that all the revenue is placed in the Cultural Services Fund, which accounts for operation of the
Hult Center, Community Events, Public Art and Cuthbert Amphitheater.
The amount of tax dollars available for any given period, approximately $1,600,000 annually, varies with
the lodging occupancy rate. State law requires that 100% of the revenue from the City’s current 4.5% tax
must continue to go to tourism promotion and tourism-related facilities; it cannot be diverted to other
purposes.
How could this idea help solve the FY15 budget gap? While all revenue from the current City Transient
Room Tax must continue to go to the Cultural Services Fund, state law appears to permit an increase in
the tax rate to generate additional revenue of which at least 70% shall be used for tourism promotion or
tourism-related facilities, while a maximum of 30% may be used for city operations not directly related
to tourism. An increase in the Transient Room Tax and assignment of increased revenues could be
accomplished by ordinance; a vote would not be required. City Code would also need to be amended if
part of the increased revenue were to be directed to city operations not directly related to tourism.
What are some potential benefits? An increase in the tax rate from 4.5% to 5.5% could net about
$355,000 in revenue in a typical year. A maximum of 30% or about $105,000 would be available for city
services unrelated to tourism promotion or tourism-related facilities. A minimum of 70% or about
$250,000 would have to be used for tourism promotion or tourism-related facilities.
Since the room tax is primarily paid by visitors and not city residents, an increase may be more widely
accepted by the community than would alternative tax proposals that primarily tax residents.
What are some drawbacks? Lane County also levies a transient room tax as does the State, making the
current total tax rate within Eugene 10.5%. An increase to the City rate would make the total tax within
Eugene the highest of any city within Lane County.
Lodging and other hospitality businesses have generally opposed increasing the tax or using the
Transient Room Tax revenue for other than tourism-related industries. An ordinance adopted by Council
increasing the tax could be subject to referendum by voters.
What are longer-term or indirect implications from this idea? Any increase in the tax rate would result
in higher costs to persons renting lodging within the city. Depending on the size of any rate increase, this
could make Eugene lodging less competitive and cause some visitors to obtain lodging outside the City.
City revenue may not increase if our largest tourism related events and conventions go to more
affordable cities. A possible negative economic effect may extend to our restaurants, retail stores, and
small businesses throughout Eugene.
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Title: Increase Northwest Natural Gas (NWNG) Franchise Fee
Description: NWNG currently holds a franchise with the City of Eugene for use of the public right of
way. As compensation for the franchise, NWNG pays the City 5% of its gross revenues earned in
Eugene. The current franchise expires in October 2019 and contains five year “reopeners” in which
either party can ask to renegotiate terms of the franchise, with the opportunity for the next reopener
occurring in 2017 (FY18).
Natural gas franchise fees in Oregon typically range from 3% to 5% with a few cities that have 5.94%
fees. In some cases those fees consist of a 3% general franchise fee and a 2.94% privilege tax that is
then dedicated to a specific purpose. There is one city that has a 7% fee; however the cities that have
fees over 5% tend to be much smaller with annual franchise revenues under $350,000.
Eugene budgeted to receive approximately $1,575,000 in franchise revenue from NWNG in FY14. Since
FY09, however, NWNG has reduced their customer rates causing a $400,000 reduction in annual
franchise revenue to the City of Eugene from FY09 to FY13.
The City could negotiate a higher rate of 6% at the next reopener in October 2017, but NWNG would
have to agree to those terms. Based on current activity it is estimated that this increase could bring an
additional $280,000 to the GF annually.
How could this idea help solve the FY15 budget gap? Due to the constraints of the current franchise
this idea could not be enacted to address the FY15 budget gap.
What are some potential benefits from this approach? While it cannot address the FY15 budget gap,
this idea could provide additional on-going revenue to the General Fund in the future.
What are some drawbacks? Public Utility Commission administrative rules (OAR 860-022-0040) allow
gas utilities to absorb privilege taxes and franchise fees up to 3% in their base rates as a normal
operating expense. For taxes or fees imposed by cities in excess of the 3%, gas utilities are required to
pass that excess tax or fee on to the rate-payers in that community and disclose the pass-through
amount on the customer’s bill. This increase would make Eugene’s franchise fee one of the highest in
the state.
Additionally, by reopening the franchise, other franchise terms could be placed on the table for
discussion which could be potentially detrimental to the City based upon what those ideas entail.
What are the longer-term or indirect implications from this idea? Setting equal rates charged on all
utility providers does not ensure a level playing field. For example, while EWEB pays 6% on electricity
sales in CILT (contribution in lieu of taxes) to the City, EWEB and NWNG are not like providers and
operate with different market constraints. EWEB is exempt from property taxes, while NWNG pays both
local property taxes and a franchise fee based on gross revenues. Also, natural gas is a “fuel of choice”
while electricity is delivered to every home in the community. These types of considerations are taken
into account when the franchise is negotiated.
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Title: Increase Assessed Property Values
Description: Attracting new development in targeted areas and taking actions that increase density by stimulating
redevelopment of underutilized property could have a long-term, positive impact on assessed property values.
Strategies to accomplish this objective include land use actions, economic development actions, and provision of
tools and incentives that invest in desired forms of development and redevelopment. Example land use actions
include rezoning properties to facilitate development/redevelopment, simplification of the land use code to
remove unnecessary barriers to development/redevelopment, and strategic expansion of the Urban Growth
Boundary (UGB) for industrial zoned land. Example economic development actions would include continued
implementation of the Regional Economic Development Prosperity Plan and limited investments to extend
infrastructure to development sites. Example tools and incentives include short-term enterprise zone tax
exemptions to encourage new industrial investment, Urban Renewal districts, and tax exemptions to encourage
new multi-unit housing development.
It would take approximately $1 billion of new assessed value to generate approximately $6 million in annual City
property tax revenue.
How could this idea help solve the FY15 budget gap? Actions taken to increase assessed property values would
not have immediate FY15 benefits, but could have longer-term benefits.
What are some potential benefits from this approach? Actions within this strategy work to stimulate new
investment, job creation, higher wage levels, expanded housing options, growth of the tax base, and
improvement in the overall, long-term economic outlook for community members.
Land use actions would utilize property within existing UGB more efficiently, have positive impacts on service
delivery costs, and decrease the need for UGB expansions. These actions have already been identified and are
supported through the comprehensive Envision Eugene community vision, and they require limited City
expenditure to implement. A modest expansion of the UGB for mid-large size industrial uses provides economic
opportunities that are currently not afforded due to a restricted industrial land supply.
Tools and incentives that encourage new investment can increase the feasibility of industrial, commercial, and
multi-family housing development in areas that have been identified as desired areas for industry and increased
commercial/residential density. For example, urban renewal, MUPTE, and other tools have recently been used to
leverage investments of over $200 million in the downtown core. Additional commercial and multi-family
housing in the downtown core and along transit corridors reduces reliance on the automobile, grows the tax base,
protects existing neighborhoods from new density, and reduces the need for UGB expansions for residential and
commercial development.
What are some drawbacks? Up-front City investment (for example: short-term tax exemptions, urban renewal
investments, infrastructure investments, staff time related to code amendments) are required for this strategy. If
increased assessed value occurs because of new residences or businesses being constructed within City limits,
that development will require provision of City services, which could result in additional budget allocations for
those services.
What are the longer-term or indirect implications from this idea? The framework for implementation of this
idea is included in various adopted plans that involved significant public input, including Envision Eugene, the
Downtown Plan, the Regional Prosperity Economic Development Plan, and the Climate and Energy Action Plan.
Successful implementation of these plans is expected to achieve increased assessed property values, but will
require a long-term commitment to the tools and strategies identified within the plans. (Also, see response to
potential benefits.)
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Title: River Road/Santa Clara Annexations
Description: A large number of unincorporated properties within Eugene’s Urban Growth Boundary are
located in the River Road/Santa Clara (RR/SC) area. These properties now receive services from several
special districts and Lane County. There are also many properties in RR/SC that are within the City and
receive City services. The patchwork character of unincorporated and City properties make service
delivery among properties in RR/SC difficult, inconsistent and inefficient.
The Eugene/Springfield Metropolitan Plan, adopted by Eugene, Springfield and Lane County, includes
policies that encourage annexation as the preferred means of providing urban-level services for new
development and for a city to be the providers of these services within its Urban Growth Boundary. The
Lane County Code, which the City administer through an urban transition agreement, requires owners of
unincorporated RR/SC property to agree to annex for land divisions, zone changes, new commercial or
industrial development, new dwellings and any other activity that increases demand for services. Annexation is not required for minor property improvements, residential outbuildings, room additions, home
remodeling or other activities that do not increase demand for services.
State law governs how annexations may occur. To be eligible for annexation a property must be contiguous with city boundaries or separated only by a right-of-way. All property owners and at least 50% of
residents on a property must consent to annexation. There are numerous unincorporated islands in the
RR/SC area and state law allows such island properties to be annexed without consent; however the
Metro Plan and City policy promote that annexations occur on a voluntary basis, rather than city
initiated actions.
After annexation, a property is removed from any special districts and no longer pays special district
taxes. The property then receives full city services and is subject to all city property taxes. The property
tax paid by newly annexed properties approximately covers the marginal costs of extending city services
to the property, on average. State law allows taxes to be deferred up to ten years.
How could this idea help solve the FY15 budget gap? This idea is unlikely to help the FY15 because it is
anticipated that taxes on newly annexed properties would approximately cover cost of extending city
services to the property.
What are some potential benefits? The RR/SC area is currently a patchwork of incorporated and
unincorporated properties. Additional annexations would consolidate incorporated properties and
improve urban service delivery and service efficiencies.
What are some drawbacks? If taxes were deferred for up to ten years to encourage more annexations,
the costs of extending city services would not be supported by additional property tax revenue.
Property taxes would go up for those in the RR/SC area.
What are longer-term or indirect implications from this idea? If the RR/SC area were entirely annexed
City service delivery would benefit due to increase efficiency. Residents in RR/SC area would benefit
from consistent availability of urban-level services to their properties. Special districts in the area would
experience a loss of significant property within their boundaries, and community members are
concerned about what happens to those districts and their community assets.
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Title: Develop the EWEB Site
Description: Implementing the EWEB Master Plan (developing that property in accordance with the
plan) will provide additional property tax revenue in the long term. The EWEB Master Plan is the
community’s vision for the riverfront culminating from a comprehensive public input process. City
Council held a work session on the Riverfront Urban Renewal District on September 11, 2013. A portion
of that work session included a prospective cost-benefit analysis for implementation of the EWEB
Master Plan based on a set of build-out assumptions. Specifically, the analysis considered the potential
outcomes that might result from a theoretical investment of approximately $15 million in Riverfront
Urban Renewal funds. The information below is based on that work.
How could this idea help solve the FY15 budget gap? There is no scenario that would provide
immediate FY15 financial benefit.
What are some potential benefits from this approach? Based on a number of assumptions related to a
mixed-use development scenario for the EWEB riverfront property, the following outcomes have been
identified:
x $2 million new annual property tax revenue upon completion of the Master Plan
x Eight acres of new public open space
x Over 300 new housing units totaling $80 million in new construction
x 121,000 square feet of new commercial/office/retail totaling $30 million in new construction
x Adaptive reuse of historic buildings
x 650 construction jobs and 700 new permanent jobs
x Densely develops land within the existing Urban Growth Boundary, creating public service and
public infrastructure cost efficiencies, alleviating development pressure on single-family
neighborhoods, and limiting future Urban Growth Boundary expansion
x Significant cultural, educational, and health benefits from access to and open space along the
Willamette River
x Environmental benefits provided through enhanced storm water treatment, riparian river edge
enhancements, and reduction in vehicle miles traveled
x Advances the Regional Prosperity Economic Development Plan by enhancing the regions identity
with an iconic waterfront development
What are some drawbacks? Implementation of the EWEB Master Plan will face significant financial
challenges, and will require substantial public and private investment. It is not likely that development
of the EWEB property will proceed without a commitment of resources from the public to remove
redevelopment barriers (for example, access to the site, park space along the river, infrastructure,
environmental contamination). The City does not own the EWEB property; therefore, timing of the sale
and the selection of a purchaser/developer is not totally in the City’s control. Additionally, current
economic conditions will likely result in the private sector taking a more conservative approach
regarding the pace of development on the property, which will create incremental new property tax
revenue over time.
What are the longer-term or indirect implications from this idea? Implementing the EWEB Master Plan
can advance many of the goals identified in Envision Eugene, the Downtown Plan, the Regional
Prosperity Economic Development Plan, and other community-wide planning efforts. These include
compact urban development, limiting future Urban Growth Boundary expansion, providing ample
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economic opportunities for all, climate change and energy resiliency, protection of neighborhood
livability, and protection and restoration of natural resources. (Also, see outcomes identified above).
The EWEB property in its current condition is primarily a tax-exempt, vacant, industrial brownfield immediately adjacent to the Willamette River. Although there are many challenges associated with redevelopment, the fact that it is the only downtown property immediately adjacent to the river creates the
potential for high-value uses. Additionally, transformation of the property consistent with the EWEB
Master Plan has the potential to stimulate other private development in the surrounding area. Similar
to the transformational Urban Renewal Agency investments recently made in the Downtown District,
the Riverfront Urban Renewal District’s financial resources have the capacity to remove barriers to
redevelopment as an incentive for private investment. Elimination of the Riverfront Urban Renewal
District (a topic discussed in a separate FIT summary) would require that other sources of public funds
be used to make the investments necessary to achieve the outcomes associated with private
development of the EWEB property. No other source of public funds is identified at this time.
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Title: Terminate the Urban Renewal Districts
Description: There are two existing urban renewal districts, the Downtown District and the Riverfront
District. City Council could terminate one or both of the urban renewal districts which would increase
revenue for the City’s general fund, but decrease the overall revenue received by the City and Urban
Renewal Agency combined. (See pages 359-387 of the FY14 Adopted Budget for more information on
the Urban Renewal Agency.)
The Downtown District plan is nearly complete, with the primary activity limited to paying off remaining
debt. The Riverfront District goals are to stimulate appropriate redevelopment in the EWEB Master Plan
area; promote redevelopment of public and private properties in the area around the Wayne Morse
Federal Courthouse; and improve connections between the core of downtown, the riverfront area and
the University of Oregon. The Riverfront District is scheduled to expire in 2024.
How could this idea help solve the FY15 budget gap? If City Council were to terminate the districts, the
City would receive approximately $840,000 (FY13 est.) for the Downtown District and $360,000 (FY13
est.) for the Riverfront District in annual property tax revenue. The City would also receive a one-time
cash deposit of tax increment funds on-hand in both of the districts, as determined by the Lane County
Treasurer. The City would receive approximately 39% for the General Fund and 7% for the G.O. Bond
Fund. Any non-increment funds would be retained by the City. The timing of district termination and
receipt of additional tax funds and one-time cash deposits will depend on the laws and rules governing
district termination. It is not clear whether this could occur in time to help solve the FY15 budget gap.
What are some potential benefits from this approach? Provides increased general fund revenues
(ongoing and one-time).
What are some drawbacks? Terminating the Downtown District would violate the bond contract the
Agency signed to fund a portion of the Lane Community College Downtown Campus project and
refinance the Broadway Place parking garages debt. In addition, it would eliminate funding for: a)
$500,000 for improvements to the Park Blocks for the Farmers’ Market, one of the yet to be completed
specific projects approved in the 2010 Downtown Urban Renewal Plan Amendment, and b)
administering the Downtown Revitalization Loan Program. The loan program is a primary tool used to
stimulate redevelopment of properties and tenant storefronts within the Downtown District.
Terminating the Riverfront District would eliminate the primary financial tool to make critical public
investments that will be needed to implement the EWEB Master Plan and connect downtown to the
riverfront and University areas. In the long-term, redevelopment of the EWEB property, and areas
adjacent to the property, have the potential to generate significant public benefit, including new, longterm property tax revenue. (See separate FIT summary “Develop the EWEB Site.”). If public resources
are not available through the Riverfront District, the future benefits of the EWEB property
redevelopment would be at risk.
For 4j’s local option levy, terminating the urban renewal districts would reduce annual school district
revenues (in excess of $100,000 each year) due to the state property tax system (Measure 5 tax rate
compression).
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What are the longer-term or indirect implications from this idea? Compact urban development in the
central core is a fundamental goal of Envision Eugene, the Downtown Plan, the Regional Prosperity
Economic Development Plan, and the Climate and Energy Action Plan; and Urban Renewal is a primary
tool that is used to advance this goal. If a district is terminated, the tool will not be available for future
use and other public resources and tools would need to be considered to implement the communitywide objectives included in these plans.
Recent downtown redevelopment in excess of $200 million was stimulated by Downtown Urban
Renewal investments. This is an example of how urban renewal can be used to create longer-term
public benefits. With the exception of the $500,000 identified in the Downtown District for Farmer’s
Market site improvements, the Downtown District Plan does not allow for any further capital
expenditures or staffing (other than the loan program) costs for projects within the Downtown District.
Although it is assumed that there will be additional projects and needs within the downtown core, no
alternative funding source has been identified at this time.
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Title: Eliminate the Multi-Unit Property Tax Exemption (MUPTE) Program
Description: The MUPTE program provides a 10-year property tax exemption on qualified, new multi-unit housing
projects that occur within a specific targeted area (currently the Downtown Plan Area), are determined to be
infeasible without the exemption, meet program requirements, and are reviewed and approved by the City
Council. Council has suspended the MUPTE program through July 2014 to provide time necessary to consider
modifications to the program.
How could this idea help solve the FY15 budget gap? Terminating the MUPTE program would not generate
revenue. The projects currently receiving or approved to receive tax exemptions cannot be terminated (except if
the project becomes ineligible based on the approval conditions provided in the individual resolutions). To be
eligible, a project must demonstrate that it would not be built but for the benefit of the tax exemption. As such,
eliminating the MUPTE program would not provide new taxable value because it is assumed that new
development would not occur.
What are some potential benefits from this approach? There are no financial or other public benefits.
What are some drawbacks? This approach would eliminate one of the primary tools designed to promote
desired density that is not likely to occur within targeted locations if the market is left to its own devices. MUPTE
is an identified tool for implementing Envision Eugene, for continued implementation of the Downtown Plan, and
for the Climate and Energy Action Plan objectives related to increasing density in the urban core and along highcapacity transit corridors (20-minute neighborhoods). In the short-term, projects would not be built but for the
tax exemption and many of the community’s goals would not be realized.
In the long-term, the City would continue to collect property taxes on underdeveloped properties with little to no
tax value and would not benefit from the long-term increased tax revenue from MUPTE projects. For the eleven
MUPTE projects that are now paying full property taxes (the exemption has expired), total annual property taxes
in excess of $500,000 are being paid. These properties paid a total of approximately $34,000 before they were
redeveloped.
In the absence of MUPTE, new multi-unit housing would more likely locate on less expensive greenfield land on
the periphery, resulting in the extension of new infrastructure and less efficient City service delivery costs. New
construction dollars and construction jobs would be unrealized in cases where projects could not move forward in
the absence of MUPTE.
What are the longer-term or indirect implications from this idea? Currently, 47% of all Eugene residential
renters are experiencing a “housing cost burden”, meaning they pay more than 30% of their income for housing
and utilities. This percentage of burdened renters is much higher than the national average. Our community
continues to experience low and stable vacancy rates that put upward pressure on housing costs. An increase in
housing supply stimulated by MUPTE could help stabilize rents over time; therefore, helping with housing
affordability generally.
The community has favored a more urban form of transit-oriented development focused along corridors,
recognizing that more dense mixed-use, walkable neighborhoods provided numerous community, economic, and
environmental benefits. By encouraging new, multi-unit housing within the downtown core area, and potentially
along major corridors, the MUPTE program is designed to protect neighborhood livability and reduce pressure on
future Urban Growth Boundary expansion for residential lands. The more compact, centralized pattern of
development encouraged by MUPTE has positive environmental impacts that result from reduced vehicle miles
traveled and positive impacts on the City’s cost of providing infrastructure and delivering services that are more
centrally located. Encouraging multi-unit housing along major corridors supports transportation infrastructure
investments (for example, EmEX) that have been made or are planned to be made.
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Title: Use the Net Assets in the CAFR to Balance the Budget
Description: Each year, the City produces a Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (“CAFR”). This is the
City’s audit of financial operations for the prior fiscal year. The most recent CAFR available is the one
produced as of June 30, 2012. The CAFR for June 30, 2013 will be available in January 2014.
The CAFR includes a statement of Net Assets. That statement shows total net assets in the Governmental
Funds of $534.8 million, broken out as follows:
Total Net Assets, Governmental Activities, as of June 30, 2012 (CAFR page 23)
Capital Assets (net of related debt), such as streets, public buildings, etc.
Restricted Net Assets (see FIT matrix on Non-General Funds for restrictions)
Unrestricted Net Assets
Total Net Assets

Amount
$384.2 million
59.4 million
91.2 million
$534.8 million

Of the unrestricted net assets of $91.2 million, the General Fund ending fund balance was $43.1 million,
with the remainder attributed to the other Governmental Funds (Special Revenue, Debt Service, Capital
Projects and Internal Service Funds).
The $43.1 million of unrestricted net assets consisted largely of the General Fund’s two main reserves
which total about $31.5 million ($21.1 million for UEFB and $10.4 million for RRSF). Most of the other
monies in the General Fund had already been spent or dedicated for specific uses by the time the CAFR
was completed, although those dollars represented assets at that historic point in time. Information on
the $43.1 million of unrestricted net assets in the General Fund is set attached, along with explanations.
It should be pointed out that the figures were as of June 30, 2012 and are not the currently anticipated
amounts of reserves for the General Fund. The FY14 Adopted Budget includes a summary of General
Fund reserves for the main subfund on page 20, and the reserves budgeted for the General Fund reporting fund (including the Cultural Services subfund and the Equipment Replacement subfund) are shown on
page 272. The amounts for UEFB ($21.7 million) and RRSF ($4.9 million) in the FY14 Adopted Budget were
updated for estimated activity in FY13 and FY14. The UEFB has increased in accordance with Council
policy to maintain that reserve at two months of expenditures. The RRSF has decreased by $5.4 million
for two main reasons: (1) the FY13 Budget was adopted by Council with a deficit that was funded with
RRSF and (2) a portion of the RRSF balance was programmed to be used in FY14 to fund the FY14 deficit as
well as to provide additional funding for HSC and LRAPA services per Budget Committee direction.
How could this idea help solve the FY15 budget gap? It has been asserted that there are additional
resources reported in the CAFR that are not included in the budget, and those resources could be used to
balance the budget. This is not true. All monies that are available for budget purposes are included in the
budget document. See the attached for a cross-walk between the FY12 General Fund results in the CAFR
and the same results reported in the FY14 Budget.
What are some potential benefits from this approach? This is not a viable approach to balancing the
budget as it is based on erroneous information.
What are some drawbacks? This is not a viable approach to balancing the budget as it is based on
erroneous information.
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What are the longer-term or indirect implications from this idea? The purpose of the CAFR is different
than the purpose of the budget. The budget necessarily must rely on estimates as it is forward-looking,
while the CAFR can rely on actual results since it is historic in nature.
The CAFR is a snapshot of the City’s financial situation at a historic point in time, and it is prepared according to nation-wide accounting rules. It is audited by a third-party in a way that’s designed to provide
stakeholders with reasonable assurance that the financial statements are fairly presented in accordance
with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles. It takes many months to prepare the CAFR because there
are a number of steps to be taken in order to ensure that the CAFR fairly presents the City’s financial
situation as of June 30, in accordance with accounting principles.
The budget serves several purposes: planning document, policy document, operations guide and legal
spending limit. Budget preparation begins 18 to 20 months prior to the end of the budget year. Because
no one can accurately predict what will happen over that entire period of time, the budget is an estimate
of both revenue and expenditure activity that is expected to occur during the fiscal year. During the year,
supplemental budgets are prepared to update policy direction about what should occur during the year,
and a mid-year “experience estimate” is prepared by staff to provide updated estimated year-end results
that become the basis for the next year’s beginning fund balance. (See FIT information on “Eliminate
Year-End Carryover Balances”.)
Although the budget figures are based on estimated rather than actual data, it is the best possible
information that is available to City staff and policy makers for considering budget decisions. Looking
backwards at historic CAFR data would not provide up-to-date financial information for making those
important, forward-looking budget decisions.
General Fund Balance Sheet
Fund Balance as of June 30, 2012
Category
Item
Non-Spendable
Restricted
Assigned

Unassigned

Cultural Services
Unappropriated
Ending Fund Balance
Cultural Services
Reserve for
Encumbrance
Reserve for Next
Year’s Spending
Reserve for Revenue
Shortfall
Other Reserves

Explanation
Prepaids and deposits have already been paid out and are not
available for other spending
From Transient Room Tax; must be spent according to state law
Pay bills and payroll until property taxes are received in
November; set at 2 months of expenditures per Council policy
Prudent reserve for operation of Hult Center, etc.
Contracts that were in effect but not complete as of June 30
Used to balance the FY13 Budget
Prudent reserve for the General Fund; target is 8% of
expenditures
For property tax appeals and equipment replacement
Appropriated on supplemental budget #1 in December 2012 and
no longer available for spending
Total Fund Balance

Amount
$1,399,020
1,041,185
21,150,000
1,342,578
1,201,735
1,325,082
10,428,107
1,872,779
3,330,380

$43,090,866

Source: CAFR Exhibit 3, page 25, and CAFR Note (1)(N), page 44.
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Title: Reduce the Reserve for Revenue Shortfall
Description: The Reserve for Revenue Shortfall (RRSF) was created in FY98 after passage of changes in
property tax system from Measure 50, which resulted in, among other impacts, less predictable property tax revenues for the General Fund. The RRSF provides the General Fund with flexibility to weather
unexpected financial events. Having such reserves is considered a prudent financial management practice for governments, and has allowed the Budget Committee to take time to make thoughtful decisions
in tough budget times.
The target balance for the RRSF has been set at 8% of expenditures. This level was determined after significant research and analysis prepared in 2008 for the Budget Committee. Several factors were taken
into account in arriving at that figure, including an analysis of the potential risks that could be mitigated
by maintaining the reserves, comparisons with other similar cities, and rating agency guidelines. The
reserve stands at $4.9 million for FY14, which represents 3.8% of General Fund expenditures, well below
the target level.
How could this idea help solve the FY15 budget gap? The Reserve for Revenue Shortfall balance of $4.9
million could be used on a one-time basis to pay for General Fund services.
What are some potential benefits? The Reserve for Revenue Shortfall could pay for General Fund
services for a temporary period of time.
What are some drawbacks? Using one-time dollars to fund General Fund services does not solve the
ongoing budget gap. Without maintaining a RRSF balance, the City might be put in a position to have
to immediately start reducing services in the event of an unanticipated financial event, such as closure
of a large employer or revenues budgeted higher than actual receipts.
What are longer-term or indirect implications from this idea? Using one-time dollars to fund services
“kicks the can down the road” and will result in larger budget gaps to be addressed in future years.
Drawdown of the RRSF will reduce General Fund balances, and this could have a negative impact on the
City’s very high Aa1 bond rating. A reduction in bond rating would translate into increased costs for
taxpayers when they approve bond measures for important community projects.
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Title: Eliminate Year-End Carryover Balance
Description: The budget includes a Beginning Working Capital (BWC) balance that is estimated based on
mid-year estimates for the prior year’s operations. Each year once the audit is complete for the prior
fiscal year, the City Council considers a supplemental budget that aligns the current fiscal year with
actual (rather than estimated) beginning fund balances. The difference between the estimated beginning fund balance and the actual beginning fund balance is called the “Marginal Beginning Working
Capital” or “MBWC”. This adjustment is made for all City funds and it occurs on the supplemental
budget in December (scheduled for December 9, 2013 for FY14 working capital adjustments). Over the
past 10 years, MBWC has averaged $3.7 million per year, or 3.8% of actual expenditures.
Predicting the amount of BWC is more of an art than an exact science as a multitude of variables must
be considered in developing the estimate. BWC figures for the budget are determined approximately six
months before the fiscal year begins and the estimates are the result of estimating both revenues and
expenditures that may occur during those remaining months. On the revenue side, staff must estimate
the activity of more than 100 different revenue sources for those remaining months. The difference in
BWC derived from actual revenues coming in different from the mid-year estimates has been relatively
small, at an average of $0.8 million over the past 10 years, or 0.8% of total revenues. The variance from
year to year, however, is large, with revenues coming in lower than estimated in 3 of those 10 years.
Estimating expenditures is more difficult and can vary based on factors such as community events that
result in public safety overtime, prices for fuel and energy, turnover in staff that results in accrued time
payouts and salary level changes, timing of the receipt of grant funding, and so on. Over the past 10
years, the variance due to under-spending versus mid-year estimates has averaged about $2.9 million or
2.6%. It should be noted however that the MBWC adjustment for FY13 (based on FY12 actual results)
showed under-spending of 0.5% of the mid-year estimate, or about $650,000, which was significantly
less than prior years. This was likely due to the FY12 budget balancing strategy which reduced all
department budgets across the board by 1.8% or $2.2 million.
How could this idea help solve the FY15 budget gap? It has been asserted that if the mid-year estimates were more accurate, there would be less of a budget gap that would need to be solved. While it
might be possible to produce mid-year estimates that more closely match year-end figures, the result
would be to change the BWC in the Proposed Budget in following year. This increase in BWC is not an
on-going resource that could be used to balance the budget gap. The MBWC adjustment is a one-time
resource is are most appropriately spent on one-time expenditures, in accordance with Council policy.
What are some potential benefits from this approach? Smaller MBWC adjustments would remove the
argument that the budget could be structurally balanced if the mid-year estimates were more accurate.
What are some drawbacks? If all the variables were removed and staff was able to predict with 100%
accuracy the BWC for the General Fund, there would be a negative impact on the amount set aside for
capital maintenance of City facilities. Council policy states that the first uses of MBWC are to fund
contingency, UEFB and the general capital transfer. Without any MBWC, Council would not be able to
direct $900,000 towards the additional general capital transfer or add to the Reserve for Revenue
Shortfall on supplemental budget #1 when the RRSF drops below the target level.
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What are the longer-term or indirect implications from this idea? It has been suggested that if there is
under-spending in the budget year after year, then budgets could be reduced in order to produce ongoing budget savings. Because the budget is a legal spending limit, there will always be under spending
by departments in order to ensure that they do not exceed the limit. If budgets are reduced in order to
capture that under spending as ongoing savings, then departments will underspend that reduced
budget. While under-spending can be used as a management tool from time to time to address emerging issues as the organization goes through the budget cycle, reducing budgets by those amounts permanently does not prioritize service delivery, especially at the current time, when departments have
already reduced department budgets by $24 million. In addition, if budgets are reduced because prior
year spending was less than the authorized amount, that might encourage staff to spend more of their
authorized budget rather than save money where possible.
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Supplemental Information for “Eliminate Year-End Carry-over Balances”
Property Tax Budgeting is Accurate:
x It is important to get this right, because more than 60% of General fund revenues come from property taxes.
x When comparing property tax collection rates, it is important to note whether the percentage is applied to
the Gross Levy, or the Adjusted Levy (after the early payment discount and other adjustments). The CAFR
reports collection rates versus the Adjusted Levy, while the Budget uses the Gross Levy as the basis for
estimating property tax collections. The difference between these two methods has averaged 2.8% over the
ten year period shown in the graph.
x Over the 10 years between FY03 through FY12, the the average variance between budgeted and actual
property taxes was within 0.2%. The difference in FY10 was due to the Hynix penalty payment for
disqualification from the enterprise zone exemption, which was not budgeted.
Property Tax Collection Rates
Percent of Levy Collected

100

Property Taxes: Budget vs. Actuals

Current Year Taxes

$ in Millions
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96
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Gross Levy
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FY05
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FY07
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59.2

62.8

66.2

70.2

72.4

75.7

75.3

80.1

80.3

Actual

57.2

60.2

62.9

65.9

68.7

70.8

74.4

79.7

79.1

80.3

FY03 FY04 FY05 FY06 FY07 FY08 FY09 FY10 FY11 FY12
93.5

Adjusted Levy 96.5

94.5
97.2

94.3
97.4

94.8
97.7

94.8
97.7

94.0
97.3

94.2
97.0

93.9
96.8

94.2
97.2

94.6
96.8

Budgeting for Other Revenues is Accurate:
x There are more than 100 different revenues in the General Fund.
x The most difficult to predict is EWEB CILT revenues because wholesale CILT revenues, based on market
prices and call options have come in higher than EWEB has forecast. On average over this time period,
CILT revenues have come in 10% over budget. CILT estimates are developed by EWEB staff.
x Overall, revenues have come in within 0.3% of budget over the past 10 years, with an average difference
of less than $100,000 vs. budgeted levels. Six of those years had actuals of less than budgeted amounts.
EWEB CILT: Budget vs. Actuals

All Revenues: Budget vs. Actuals
130

13

$ in Millions

$ in Millions

14

12
11

120
110

10
100
9
8

90

FY03

FY04

FY05

FY06

FY07

FY08

FY09

FY10

FY11

FY12

FY03

FY04

FY05

Budget

9.0

9.2

9.5

10.5

11.1

11.5

11.5

10.3

11.5

11.7

Budget

97.1

94.5

100.3 108.7 118.0 122.8 123.0 121.2 125.7 127.0

FY06

FY07

FY08

FY09

FY10

FY11

FY12

Actual

9.8

9.4

10.2

11.2

11.9

11.4

13.2

12.3

13.7

13.4

Actual

98.1

101.5 102.3 108.0 114.6 118.8 121.4 124.1 124.1 125.9
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Estimating Spending is More Difficult:
x Over the past 10 years, spending has come in at 94.6% of budgeted spending.
x The reasons for the difference between budgeted and actual spending can vary by program area.
Consider the variability of overtime for the public safety functions (see FIT explanation of this item for
more details).
x Grant dollars are only spent if they are received; budgeted grant expenditures may lapse and become part
of the under spending if the grant is not in hand during the fiscal year.
x Actual spending may be less than budgeted because the City Manager has required that departments
underspend (or lapse) their budgets to achieve particular organization goals (such as saving up for a
future year’s deficit).
All Expenses: Budget vs. Actuals

$ in Millions

140
130
120
110
100
90

FY03

FY04

FY05

Budget

97.8

98.0

108.5 114.6 123.3 126.9 129.9 125.7 127.4 136.5

FY06

FY07

FY08

FY09

FY10

FY11

FY12

Actual

95.5

93.5

105.5 105.6 116.4 120.3 119.8 117.0 119.6 129.3

Marginal Beginning Working Capital (MBWC) Is Not the Difference Between Budgeted and Actual Results:
x When the next year’s budget is developed, staff make a mid-year estimate of the expected revenues and
expenditures for the current year. Those estimates determine the estimated Ending Working Capital
(EWC) for the current year, and those EWC figures are used as the Beginning Working Capital (BWC)
estimates in the upcoming year’s budget.
x MBWC is the difference between estimated BWC, based on mid-year estimates for the prior budget year,
and the actual BWC, based on audited results for the prior fiscal year.
x Detailed Mid-Year Estimates are not provided by fund in the Proposed Budget document. They are
provided by fund type in the “Financial Summaries and Statistical Tables” section of the Adopted Budget
(pages 248-250 of the FY14 Adopted Budget).
x City staff are redesigning the fund schedules for the FY15 Proposed Budget document so that the midyear estimates will be included and more transparent for decision makers and the community.
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Title: Lapse Fund Policy
Description: In the budget, a “lapse” is the expiration of an appropriation. Appropriations lapse automatically at the end of a fiscal year. A “lapse” policy would require under spending of budgeted appropriations. For instance, a jurisdiction might decide upon a 2% lapse in General Fund budgets for the fiscal
year, applied to all departments. Each department would then be responsible for under spending its
appropriation by 2%. The “lapse” savings would be swept into a restricted account. Without additional
council action to direct the funds elsewhere, lapsed funds would carry over to the subsequent fiscal year.
Lapsed funds are considered one-time or non-recurring dollars. The lapsed dollars remain in budget
baselines and are not removed from department or program budgets in the following year, although a
lapse strategy may again be used in the subsequent year.
The City’s financial policies include one component of a lapse policy. Any “marginal beginning working
capital”, or MBWC, which consists of unanticipated year end carryover balance, is directed to the General
Capital Projects Fund, Unappropriated Ending Fund Balance (or “UEFB”, the City’s working capital
reserve), or General Fund contingency, not in priority order. The City has used this policy to direct up to
$900,000 of additional funding to the General Capital Projects Fund on supplemental budget. Although
the City does not direct departments to lapse a certain amount of funds, there does need to be a minimal
level of lapsed funds in order to provide additional capital funding each year.
A lapse can also be used as a management level tool. The City Manager will use this tool from time to
time in order to ensure that departments do not spend certain appropriations or to save up one-time
dollars to pay for a particular purpose. In the current fiscal year, the City Manager has directed departments to not spend $600,000 of additional PERS savings beyond what was incorporated into the FY14
Adopted General Fund Budget. This savings will roll into the next fiscal year as carry-over fund balance.
Because a budget also serves as a legal spending limit, departments will always endeavor to under spend
their appropriations by some amount in order to avoid a legal budget violation. In the FY12 budget, the
City Manager proposed and City Council approved a reduction in department budgets of 1.8% across the
board, for savings of $2.2 million. This reduction was meant to permanently lower department budgets
by approximately the amount of lapsed funds over the previous several years.
How could this idea help solve the FY15 budget gap? Expenditures of otherwise appropriated funds
could be restricted under a lapse strategy, with the lapsed funds directed to reserves or to specific onetime purposes. This would be a one-time solution, and does not solve the ongoing budget gap.
What are some potential benefits? A lapse policy could encourage additional creative cost saving
approaches to be developed by departments. It could provide specific, defined dollars that could be used
for a priority program or project.
What are some drawbacks? Implementing a lapse policy will likely reduce service levels, as departments
would undertake strategies to ensure the required lapse as well as spending within the legal limits. For
Eugene, department budgets have been reduced and staff has been directed to develop creative money
saving measures for the past five years. The ability to continue to squeeze significant amounts of efficiencies and footprint reductions from budgets without affecting service levels is likely to be minimal.
What are longer-term or indirect implications from this idea? Some lapse policies and practices are fairly
involved and prescriptive and would take additional staff resources to implement and manage on behalf
of the organization. If a lapse strategy were to continue over several years, identification of specific
reductions in department baseline budgets would be a preferable alternative as that approach could be
more strategic in defining the service level impacts.
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Title: Repurpose the Facility Reserve

CORRECTED

Description: The Facility Reserve was created by City Council in 2001 as a way to save for City Hall
related projects. The original intention was to supplement the Facility Reserve with voter-approved
bonds to build City Hall. The current intention is to rebuild City Hall with a scaled-back design, without
asking voters for additional dollars. City Council decides when to place money in the reserve, and the
money in the reserve can be spent at City Council’s discretion. Over the past dozen years, the Facility
Reserve has accumulated $39.2 million and spent $30.5, leaving $8.7 million for the current City Hall
rebuild project. City Council appropriated $750,000 of that amount in June 2013 for design costs. The
Budget Committee had a presentation on the Facility Reserve at their May 28, 2013 meeting and the
webcast from that meeting is available online for review.
Money in the Facility Reserve has mainly come from one-time funding sources. The largest was a $15.4
million telecommunications lawsuit, followed by unanticipated Contributions in Lieu of Tax revenue
from EWEB during the energy crisis in 2001 of $7.3 million. From FY03 through FY09, the City set aside
annual funding to pay for the City Hall project through a “capitalization charge” added to Facilities Rates,
but that was discontinued in FY10 as a budget balancing measure. There are no ongoing dollars being
directed to the Facility Reserve at the current time.
The Facility Reserve has contributed to or paid for several important City Hall related projects over the
years, as well as being used for other purposes. Over $20 million has been used to build or equip public
safety functions that were moved out of the old City Hall building, including the Property Control/
Forensic Evidence facility on Roosevelt Blvd, Fire Station #1 at 13th & Willamette, and the Police Headquarters on Country Club Road. City Council also dedicated funds to plan for the next City Hall ($2.7
million), to fund road repairs ($6.5 million), and to balance the General Fund budget in FY04 ($900,000),
as well as for some smaller miscellaneous expenditures.
How could this idea help solve the FY15 budget gap? The Facility Reserve balance of $8.7 $7.9 million
could be used on a one-time basis to pay for General Fund services.
What are some potential benefits? The Facility Reserve balance could fund services for a temporary
period of time.
What are some drawbacks? There are drawbacks to both the General Fund and the City Hall project.
Using one-time dollars to fund General Fund services does not solve the ongoing budget gap. The
Facility Reserve is the main funding source for the current rebuilding of City Hall. If those dollars are not
available for this project, the timeline and scope of the project would be seriously impacted.
What are longer-term or indirect implications from this idea? Using one-time dollars to fund services
“kicks the can down the road” and will result in larger budget gaps to be addressed in future years. The
current City Hall is vacant and fenced off, creating both aesthetic and safety issues in the core of downtown. Leaving City Hall vacant for a longer period of time will be counter-productive to the efforts the
City has taken in recent years to revitalize downtown. Finally, the City would have to continue to pay
lease costs for the City Council and City Manager’s Office which would likely increase the budget gap.
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Title: Use Non-General Funds to Solve the Budget Gap
Description: The City’s budget is organized into approximately 30 reporting funds and almost a hundred
sub funds. The fund structure has been developed to promote stewardship of public assets and ensure
accountability and transparency in government operations. In this system, stakeholders can see
whether funds are being spent for their intended purpose or within restrictions.
The General Fund is used to account for all financial resources except those required to be accounted
for in another fund. The General Fund represents the discretionary funds of the city and is the primary
funding source for many of the services provided by the City such as public safety, parks, libraries,
recreation, and general administration.
The non-general funds fall into one of the four fund types shown below (see attached matrix for
reporting fund detail). The majority of these funding sources have restrictions on how the funds can be
spent including Federal Regulations, State Statues, Council Code, donation designation, and bond
measure/debt covenant restrictions.
x
x
x
x

Special Revenue Funds are used to account for certain revenue sources that are legally
restricted to expenditure for specific purposes.
Debt Service Funds are used to account for the accumulation of resources for, and the payment
of, general, long-term debt principal and interest.
Capital Project Funds are used to account for financial resources that are used for the acquisition or construction of major capital facilities other than those accounted for in specific funds.
Enterprise and Internal Service Funds are used to account for operations that are funded by the
users of the service through fees and charges in a manner similar to a private business and are
usually self-supporting.

How could this idea help solve the FY15 budget gap? Some portion of non-general fund dollars that
aren’t otherwise restricted could be redirected to offset some of the General Fund budget gap.
What are some potential benefits? Non-General fund dollars could pay for General Fund services.
What are some drawbacks? Non-general funds without direct spending restrictions are typically the
Internal Service Funds which provide specific services to internal customers. For the Internal Service
Funds, departments pay into these funds through rate charges to receive services such as fleet, risk,
facilities and information services. User charges paid by non-general funds into Internal Service Funds
that have restrictions on their funding source would not be available for general fund purposes. If
eligible funding is diverted from the Internal Service Funds to the General Fund, departments would still
need to provide or use those services and would have to turn to the General Fund for additional dollars,
further increasing the budget gap.
What are longer-term or indirect implications from this idea? While about 70% of the City’s financial
resources are outside of the General Fund, the City does not normally have the legal authority to use
those resources to support General Fund operations. The City reviews all funds annually and looks to
see if there are any General Fund expenditures that would be appropriate to be charged to other funds.
By diverting funds from the intended use/purpose in the current fund structure, the fund structure of
the City is compromised and it would be less transparent and accountable to stakeholders.
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General Fund - used to account for everything not reported in another fund
Subfund Name and Number
0DLQ6XEIXQG 

&XOWXUDO6HUYLFHVVXEIXQG  

(TXLSPHQW5HSODFHPHQWVXEIXQG 

Purpose

Primary Funding Sources

Primary Expenditures

*HQHUDOSXUSRVHJRYHUQPHQWSURJUDPV

3URSHUW\WD[UHYHQXHVFRQWULEXWLRQVLQ 3ROLFHDQGILUHVHUYLFHVOLEUDU\DQGUHFUHDWLRQVHUYLFHV
OLHXRIWD[XVHUIHHV
SDUNVPDLQWHQDQFHVHUYLFHVSODQQLQJVHUYLFHVJHQHUDO
DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ
2SHUDWLRQDQGPDQDJHPHQWRIWKH+XOW&HQWHUDQG
7RDFFRXQWIRUWKHRSHUDWLRQRIWKH+XOW 7UDQVLHQW5RRP7D[5HYHQXH5HQWDO
7LFNHW2IILFHDQG3DWURQ8VHUIHHV
&XWKEHUW$PSKLWKHDWHU
&HQWHU&RPPXQLW\(YHQWV3XEOLF$UW
DQG&XWKEHUW$PSKLWKHDWHU

Spending Restrictions
0RVWUHYHQXHVDUHXQUHVWULFWHGJUDQWIXQGVDUHUHVWULFWHGE\
JUDQWLQJDJHQF\VRPHIXQGVDUHSDVVWKURXJKVWRRWKHU
JRYHUQPHQWV
6WDWHVWDWXWHUHTXLUHVWKDWRIUHYHQXHIURPWKH&LW\ V
WUDQVLHQWURRPWD[JRWRSURPRWHWRXULVPDQGWRXULVPUHODWHG
IDFLOLWLHV

FY14 Budget
Document
Reference
SJ

SJ

*HQHUDO)XQGWUDQVIHUDQGGHSDUWPHQW *)HTXLSPHQWLQFOXGLQJILUHWXUQRXWVILUHVHOIFRQWDLQHG 1RQHGHSDUWPHQWVPXVWFRQWULEXWHPDWFKWRDFFHVVHTXLSPHQW SJ
7RDFFRXQWIRUUHVRXUFHVDVVRFLDWHG
EUHDWKLQJDSSDUDWXV 6&%$ SROLFHZHDSRQVDQGIRUHQVLF UHSODFHPHQWIXQGV
ZLWKIXWXUHUHSODFHPHQWRI*HQHUDO)XQG PDWFKIXQGV
HTXLSPHQWJHQHUDWRUVDQGOLEUDU\PDWHULDOVKDQGOLQJ
HTXLSPHQWRWKHUWKDQYHKLFOHV
V\VWHP

Special Revenue Funds - used to account for the proceeds of certain revenue sources that are legally restricted to expenditure for specific purposes
Reporting Fund Name and Number

Purpose

Primary Funding Sources

Primary Expenditures

Spending Restrictions

FY14 Budget
Document
Reference

7RDFFRXQWIRUJUDQWUHYHQXHVUHFHLYHG )HGHUDO*UDQWV /RDQ5HSD\PHQWV
IURPWKHIHGHUDOJRYHUQPHQWUHODWHGWR
FRPPXQLW\GHYHORSPHQWDQGDIIRUGDEOH
KRXVLQJ
7RDFFRXQWIRUFRQVWUXFWLRQSHUPLW
&RQVWUXFWLRQSHUPLWIHHVDQGDQQXDO
DFWLYLWLHVDQGFROOHFWLRQRIUHQWDO
IHHVIURPUHQWDOKRXVLQJSURJUDP
KRXVLQJIXQGSURJUDPDFWLYLWLHV

(OLJLEOHFDSLWDOSURMHFWV%URDGZD\&RPPHUFH&HQWHUORZ &'%*IXQGVPXVWPHHWWKHIHGHUDOJRYHUQPHQWFULWHULDRIEHQHILWLQJ SJ
LQFRPHKRXVLQJORDQVIRUKLVWRULFSURSHUWLHVDQG
ORZWRPRGHUDWHLQFRPHLQGLYLGXDOV QHHGVHOLPLQDWLQJVOXPVDQG
FRPPHUFLDOUHYLWDOL]DWLRQ
EOLJKWDQGDGGUHVVLQJDQXUJHQWQHHG

7RDFFRXQWIRUFRQWULEXWLRQVIURP
SULYDWHGRQRUVWRVXSSRUWWKHSXEOLF
OLEUDU\DQG&LW\RZQHGSDUNVDQG
UHFUHDWLRQIDFLOLWLHV
7RDFFRXQWIRUWKHRSHUDWLRQRI
FDOOWDNLQJDQGWKHRSHUDWLRQVDQG
PDLQWHQDQFHRIWKH5HJLRQDO5DGLR
6\VWHP

'RQRUV

3HUWKHGHVLJQDWLRQRIWKHGRQRU

7HOHSKRQHH[FLVHWD[LQWHUJRYHUQPHQWDO FDOOWDNLQJFHQWHUDQGRSHUDWLRQVDQGPDLQWHQDQFH 256UHVWULFWVXVHRIVWDWHWD[IXQGVWRRSHUDWLRQV
UHYHQXHDQGUHYHQXHVIURPRWKHU
RIWKHSXEOLFVDIHW\UHJLRQDOUDGLRV\VWHP
DQGDQ,*$EHWZHHQSDUWLFLSDWLQJMXULVGLFWLRQVOLPLWVXVHRIWKRVH
JRYHUQPHQWVZKRVXEVFULEHWRWKH
UHYHQXHVWRIXQGLQJRIWKHUHJLRQDOUDGLRV\VWHP
FRPPXQLFDWLRQVV\VWHPV

SJ

5RDG)XQG 

7RDFFRXQWIRUWKHRSHUDWLRQVDQG
PDLQWHQDQFHRIWKH&LW\ VVWUHHW
WUDQVSRUWDWLRQV\VWHP

6WDWH+LJKZD\7UXVW)XQGDOORFDWLRQV
6WUHHWVXUIDFHUHSDLUVWUHHWOLJKWLQJVLJQLQJDQGVWULSLQJ )XQGLQJPXVWEHXVHGIRUURDGUHODWHGSXUSRVHVE\256
DQG$UWLFOH,;RIWKH2UHJRQ&RQVWLWXWLRQDQGLV
UHYHQXHIURPWKHXWLOLW\V\VWHPVIRUWKH WUDIILFVLJQDOPDLQWHQDQFHWUDQVSRUWDWLRQSODQQLQJDQG
OLPLWHGWRVSHFLILFSURMHFWVVWDWHGLQHDFKJUDQWDZDUG
XVHDQGRFFXSDQF\RIWKHFLW\ VULJKWRI HQJLQHHULQJDQGVWUHHWWUHHPDLQWHQDQFH
ZD\DQGRWKHUJUDQWVIHHVDQGSHUPLWV

SJ

6ROLG:DVWH$QG5HF\FOLQJ)XQG 

7RDFFRXQWIRUDFWLYLW\DVVRFLDWHGZLWK
VROLGZDVWHDQGUHF\FOLQJHIIRUWV

6ROLGZDVWHKDXOHUOLFHQVHIHHV

5HJXODWLRQRIVROLGZDVWHFROOHFWLRQVHUYLFHVDQG
GHYHORSPHQWSURPRWLRQRIZDVWHSUHYHQWLRQDQGJUHHQ
EXLOGLQJHIIRUWV

&LW\&RGH  J )HHVWKDWDOORZWKHFLW\DWDPLQLPXPWR
3J
UHFRYHUUHJXODWRU\DQGHQIRUFHPHQWFRVWVDVVRFLDWHGZLWKVROLGZDVWH
DQGRUUHF\FOLQJFROOHFWLRQ

6SHFLDO$VVHVVPHQW0DQDJHPHQW)XQG 

7RDFFRXQWIRUDFWLYLWLHVUHODWHGWR
VXSSRUWRIWKHVSHFLDODVVHVVPHQW
SURJUDPDQGDVVHVVPHQWGHIHUUDO
SURJUDPV

$VVHVVPHQWERQGSURFHHGVIHHVSDLG
E\SURSHUW\RZQHUV

&RXQFLODXWKRUL]HGSURJUDPVIRUSURSHUW\RZQHUVWRILQDQFH
DVVHVVPHQWVDQGSDUWLFLSDWHLQGHIHUUDOSURJUDPVIXQGLQJLV
XQUHVWULFWHGEXWXVHGIRUWKHVHSXUSRVHV

SJ

7HOHFRP5HJLVWUDWLRQ/LFHQVLQJ)XQG 

7RDFFRXQWIRUUHYHQXHVDQG
H[SHQGLWXUHVDVVRFLDWHGZLWKWKH
UHJLVWUDWLRQIHHEXVLQHVVSULYLOHJHWD[
IRUSURYLGHUVRIWHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQV
VHUYLFHVLQ(XJHQH

RIUHJLVWUDQWV JURVVUHYHQXHV
GHULYHGIURPWKHLUWHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQ
DFWLYLWLHVZLWKLQWKHFLW\

&ROOHFWLRQDFWLYLWLHVIRUSULQFLSDODQGLQWHUHVWRQ
FRQWUDFWVFROOHFWLRQDFWLYLWLHVIRUWUDQVLHQWURRPWD[HV
'HIHUUDORIDVVHVVPHQWVIRUORZLQFRPHSURSHUW\RZQHUV
DQGORZLQFRPHVHQLRUSURSHUW\RZQHUVXQGHU&LW\&RGH

&LW\WHOHFRPUHODWHGSURMHFWVDQGDFWLYLWLHVWKDWEHQHILW
WKHFRPPXQLW\

3URJUDPDGPLQLVWUDWLRQDQGWHOHFRPSURMHFWVWKDWEHQHILWWKH
FRPPXQLW\)XQGVZLOOQRWEHXVHGWRUHSODFHSURSHUW\WD[UHYHQXH
&RXQFLO&RGHDQG2UGLQDQFH)LQGLQJVDQG

3J

&RPPXQLW\'HYHORSPHQW)XQG 

&RQVWUXFWLRQDQG5HQWDO+RXVLQJ)XQG 

/LEUDU\3DUNVDQG5HFUHDWLRQ)XQG 

3XEOLF6DIHW\&RPPXQLFDWLRQV)XQG 

3URJUDPDFWLYLWLHV

&LW\&RGHDQG5HFRYHUDOORIWKH&LW\¶VFRVWVUHODWHGWR SJ
SURFHVVLQJWKHDSSOLFDWLRQIRUWKHSHUPLWDQGLQVSHFWLQJWKHZRUN
GXULQJDQGDIWHUFRPSOHWLRQRIWKHZRUNDQGWRSURYLGHDUHDVRQDEOH
UHWXUQWRWKHSXEOLFIRUWKHSHUPLWWHGRQJRLQJXVHRIWKHSXEOLFZD\
DQGRIIVHWWLQJWKHFRVWVWRWKHFLW\DVVRFLDWHGZLWKWKHHQIRUFHPHQWRI
UHQWDOKRXVLQJFRGH
'HVLJQDWLRQXSRQUHFHLSWRIGRQDWLRQ
SJ
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Debt Service Funds - used to account for the accumulation of resources and payment of long-term debt principal and interest
Reporting Fund Name and Number

Purpose

Primary Funding Sources

Primary Expenditures

*HQHUDO2EOLJDWLRQ'HEW6HUYLFH)XQG 

7RDFFRXQWIRUUHYHQXHDQG
H[SHQGLWXUHVUHODWHGWRJHQHUDO
REOLJDWLRQERQGVLVVXHGE\WKH&LW\

3URSHUW\WD[UHYHQXHV

3D\WKHSULQFLSDORIDQGLQWHUHVWRQRXWVWDQGLQJJHQHUDO
REOLJDWLRQERQGVDSSURYHGE\YRWHUV

6SHFLDO$VVHVVPHQW%RQG'HEW)XQG 

7RSD\SULQFLSDODQGLQWHUHVWRQERQGV
LVVXHGWRSD\IRUSURSHUW\RZQHU
DVVHVVPHQWILQDQFLQJFRQWUDFWV

$VVHVVPHQWERQGSURFHHGVIHHVSDLG
E\SURSHUW\RZQHUV

3D\PHQWVRISULQFLSDODQGLQWHUHVWWRERQGKROGHUV

Spending Restrictions
256UHTXLUHVDVHSDUDWHIXQGWREHVHWXSIRUSD\PHQWRI
*HQHUDO2EOLJDWLRQ%RQGV256$VWDWHVWKDWWKH&LW\PD\
QRWGLYHUWIXQGVZKLOHSULQFLSDORULQWHUHVWRQ*2ERQGUHPDLQV
XQSDLG
%RQGFRYHQDQWVUHVWULFWSURSHUW\RZQHUSD\PHQWVWRSD\LQJRII
SULQFLSDODQGLQWHUHVWRQDVVHVVPHQWERQGVLVVXHGE\WKH&LW\

FY14 Budget
Document
Reference
SJ

SJ

Capital Project Funds - used to account for financial resources to be used for the acquisition or construction of major capital facilities
Reporting Fund Name and Number

Purpose

Funding Sources

Primary Expenditures

Spending Restrictions

FY14 Budget
Document
Reference

*HQHUDO&DSLWDO3URMHFWV)XQG 

7RDFFRXQWIRUWKHILQDQFLQJ
*HQHUDO)XQGWUDQVIHUERQGSURFHHGV
FRQVWUXFWLRQDQGSUHVHUYDWLRQRIFDSLWDO DQGJUDQWV
IDFLOLWLHVQRWILQDQFHGE\SURSULHWDU\RU
RWKHUFDSLWDOSURMHFWVIXQGV

3UHVHUYDWLRQDQGPDMRUUHSDLUVRI*)EXLOGLQJVSXEOLF
DUWFLW\KDOOUHSODFHPHQWDQGSDUN RSHQVSDFHODQG
DFTXLVLWLRQV

)XQGLQJSURYLGHGE\ERQGSURFHHGV LQFOXGLQJLQWHUHVWHDUQLQJV DUH 3J
UHVWULFWHGE\WKHWHUPVRIWKHERQGPHDVXUHDSSURYHGE\YRWHUV
*UDQWVDUHXVXDOO\UHVWULFWHGWRDVSHFLILFSURMHFWRUW\SHRISURMHFW
*HQHUDOIXQGWUDQVIHUVDUHXQUHVWULFWHG

6SHFLDO$VVHVVPHQWV&DSLWDO3URMHFWV)XQG


7RDFFRXQWIRUWKHLQWHULPILQDQFLQJDQG 'HEWLVVXDQFHDQGUHSD\PHQW
UHODWHGFRVWVRIFRQVWUXFWLRQIRUSXEOLF
LPSURYHPHQWVZKLFKSULPDULO\EHQHILW
WKHSURSHUW\RZQHUVDJDLQVWZKRVH
SURSHUWLHVVSHFLDODVVHVVPHQWVDUH
OHYLHG
7RDFFRXQWIRU6\VWHP'HYHORSPHQW
6'&IHHVSDLGZKHQSHUPLWVDUHLVVXHG
&KDUJH 6'& UHYHQXHVDQG
H[SHQGLWXUHVLQIRXUPDMRU
LQIUDVWUXFWXUHV\VWHPV

&RQVWUXFWLRQRISXEOLFLPSURYHPHQWV

6WDWHODZUHVWULFWVDVVHVVPHQWVWRWKHVSHFLILFLPSURYHPHQW
FRQVWUXFWHG

3J

&DSDFLW\HQKDQFLQJSURMHFWVIRUWKHIROORZLQJV\VWHPV
WUDQVSRUWDWLRQZDVWHZDWHUVWRUPZDWHUDQGSDUNV
V\VWHPV

6WDWHODZUHVWULFWVH[SHQGLWXUHVWRFDSDFLW\HQKDQFLQJSURMHFWVIRU
WKHIRXUV\VWHPV256WR

3J

6\VWHPV'HYHORSPHQW&DSLWDO3URMHFWV)XQG


7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ&DSLWDO3URMHFWV)XQG 

7RDFFRXQWIRUUHYHQXHVIURPGHGLFDWHG
VRXUFHVDQGUHODWHGQRQGHYHORSPHQW
WUDQVSRUWDWLRQFDSLWDOSURMHFW
H[SHQGLWXUHV

6WDWHDQGIHGHUDOWUDQVSRUWDWLRQJUDQWV 3DYHPHQWSUHVHUYDWLRQSURJUDPIL[LQJVWUHHWVDQG
DSHUJDOORQORFDOPRWRUYHKLFOH
IXQGLQJELF\FOHDQGSHGHVWULDQSURMHFWV
IXHOWD[DQGWKH 6WUHHW
%RQGV

)XQGLQJSURYLGHGE\ERQGSURFHHGV LQFOXGLQJLQWHUHVWHDUQLQJV DUH 3J
UHVWULFWHGE\WKHWHUPVRIWKHERQGPHDVXUHDSSURYHGE\YRWHUV
*UDQWVDUHXVXDOO\UHVWULFWHGWRDVSHFLILFSURMHFWRUW\SHRISURMHFW
*DVWD[UHYHQXHVDUHGHGLFDWHGWRWKHSUHVHUYDWLRQDQGPDLQWHQDQFH
RIWKHVWUHHWV\VWHPSHUVWDWHODZ3HU6WDWH&RQVWLWXWLRQ$UWLFOH
6HFWLRQ256DQGDQG&LW\&RGH  
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Enterprise Funds - used to account for operations that are financed an operated in a similar manner as a private business; usually self-supporting
Reporting Fund Name and Number

Purpose

Primary Funding Sources

Primary Expenditures

Spending Restrictions

FY14 Budget
Document
Reference

$PEXODQFH7UDQVSRUW)XQG 

7RDFFRXQWIRUWKHRSHUDWLRQVRI
DPEXODQFHWUDQVSRUWDWLRQVHUYLFHV

8VHUIHHVDQGVXEVFULSWLRQSURJUDP
PHPEHUVKLSIHHV

&RVWVUHODWHGWRDPEXODQFHWUDQVSRUWDQGDVVRFLDWHGSUH 7KHSURFHHGVRIXVHUIHHVDUHUHWDLQHGLQWKHIXQGIRURSHUDWLQJWKH
KRVSLWDOOLIHVXSSRUWFDUH
V\VWHP

3J

0XQLFLSDO$LUSRUW)XQG 

7RDFFRXQWIRUWKHRSHUDWLRQRIWKH
PXQLFLSDODLUSRUW

$LUSRUWRSHUDWLRQVDQGFDSLWDOLPSURYHPHQWV

5HYHQXHVDUHUHVWULFWHGIRUXVHLQILQDQFLQJDLUSRUWRSHUDWLRQVDQG
HOLJLEOHDLUSRUWSURMHFWVDVGHWHUPLQHGE\)$$UHJXODWLRQ

3J

3DUNLQJ6HUYLFHV)XQG 

7RDFFRXQWIRURSHUDWLRQVRIWKH&LW\ V
PXQLFLSDOSDUNLQJSURJUDP

$LUOLQHSDUNLQJDQGFRQFHVVLRQ
UHYHQXHV$LUSRUW,PSURYHPHQW
3URJUDP $,3 JUDQWPRQLHVDQG
3DVVHQJHU)DFLOLW\&KDUJHV 3)& 
3DUNLQJIHHVILQHVPHWHUUHFHLSWVDQG
UHQWDOV

1RQHWKHSURFHHGVRIXVHUIHHVDUHUHWDLQHGLQWKHIXQGIRUSODQQLQJ 3J
DQGRSHUDWLQJWKHV\VWHP

6WRUPZDWHU8WLOLW\)XQG 

7RDFFRXQWIRUDFWLYLWLHVUHODWHGWRWKH
6WRUPZDWHUV\VWHPDQGSURYLGLQJ
ZHWODQGPLWLJDWLRQFUHGLWV

6WRUPZDWHUXVHUIHHVDQGPLWLJDWLRQ
FUHGLWVDOHV

7RRSHUDWHDQGPDLQWDLQSDUNLQJIDFLOLWLHVDVZHOODVD
WUDQVIHUWRWKH&LW\WRIXQGDGHGLFDWHGGRZQWRZQSROLFH
XQLWDQGRWKHUFLW\VHUYLFHV
)RUWKHRSHUDWLRQFRQVWUXFWLRQDQGPDLQWHQDQFHRIWKH
6WRUPZDWHUGUDLQDJHV\VWHPDQGWKHZHWODQGUHVRXUFH
SURWHFWLRQDQGHQKDQFHPHQWSURJUDP

:DVWHZDWHU8WLOLW\)XQG 

7RDFFRXQWIRUDFWLYLWLHVUHODWHGWRWKH
ZDVWHZDWHUFROOHFWLRQDQGWUHDWPHQW
V\VWHP

:DVWHZDWHUXVHUIHHV

)RUWKHFRQVWUXFWLRQRSHUDWLRQDQGPDLQWHQDQFHRIWKH
ZDVWHZDWHUFROOHFWLRQDQGWUHDWPHQWV\VWHP

$VDOORZHGXQGHUVWDWHVWDWXHWKHSURFHHGVRIXVHUIHHVDUHUHWDLQHG 3J
LQWKHIXQGIRUSODQQLQJFRQVWUXFWLQJDQGRURSHUDWLQJWKHV\VWHP
:HWODQGPLWLJDWLRQFUHGLWVDUHUHVWULFWHGWRDSSURSULDWHSURMHFWV
ZLWKLQWKHZHWODQGEDQNVHUYLFHDUHD
3DUWLDOUHVWULFWLRQIRURXWVWDQGLQJUHJLRQDOZDVWHZDWHUV\VWHPGHEW
3J
SD\PHQWV$VDOORZHGXQGHUVWDWHVWDWXHWKHSURFHHGVRIXVHUIHHV
DUHUHWDLQHGLQWKHIXQGIRUSODQQLQJFRQVWUXFWLQJDQGRURSHUDWLQJ
WKHV\VWHP3HULQWHUJRYHUQPHQWDODJUHHPHQWDOOUHJLRQDOUHYHQXHV
DUHUHTXLUHGWREHSDVVHGWKURXJKWR0:0&

Internal Service Funds - used to account for fiscal activities when goods or services are furnished internally to other departments on a cost reimbursement basis
Reporting Fund Name and Number

Purpose

Primary Funding Sources

Primary Expenditures

Spending Restrictions
ł$WULXP)XQGLQWHUQDOGHEWFRYHQDQWWRPDLQWDLQDSUXGHQWGHEW
UHVHUYH
ł)DFLOLWLHV0DLQWHQDQFHDQG)DFLOLWLHV3URIHVVLRQDO6HUYLFHV)XQGV
QRQH

)DFLOLWLHV6HUYLFHV)XQG 
H[FOXGLQJ)DFLOLWLHV5HSODFHPHQWVXEIXQG

7RDFFRXQWIRUWKHGLIIHUHQWDVSHFWVRI
RSHUDWLRQDQGPDLQWHQDQFHRI&LW\
RZQHGIDFLOLWLHV

/HDVHSD\PHQWVIDFLOLW\PDLQWHQDQFH
UDWHVFKDUJHVWRFDSLWDOIXQGV

)DFLOLW\PDLQWHQDQFHIRU$WULXP%XLOGLQJGHEWVHUYLFHRQ
$WULXPERQGVJHQHUDOIDFLOLW\PDLQWHQDQFHIRU&LW\
EXLOGLQJVDQGDUFKLWHFWXUDO SURMHFWPJPWVHUYLFHV
SHUIRUPHGE\)DFLOLW\0JPW'LYLVLRQ3HUVRQQHO

)DFLOLWLHV5HSODFHPHQWVXEIXQG 

6HWDVLGHIXQGVIRUWKHUHQRYDWLRQRU
UHSODFHPHQWRI&LW\+DOO

&XUUHQWO\QRRQJRLQJIXQGLQJVRXUFHV

5HVHUYHIRU&LW\+DOOIXQGVWUDQVIHUUHGWRFDSLWDOIXQGDV 1RQH
QHHGHGIRUFRQVWUXFWLRQDQGGHVLJQ

)OHHW6HUYLFHV)XQG 

7RSURYLGHIRUDZD\WRV\VWHPDWLFDOO\
VHWDVLGHIXQGLQJIRUWKHSXUFKDVHRI
YHKLFOHVHTXLSPHQWDQGUDGLR
LQIUDVWUXFWXUHPDLQWHQDQFH

)OHHWDQGUDGLRXVHUFKDUJHV

9HKLFOHDQGUDGLRSXUFKDVHVDQGHTXLSPHQW
PDLQWHQDQFH

,QIRUPDWLRQ6\VWHPDQG6HUYLFHV)XQG 

7RDFFRXQWIRUWKHDFWLYLW\UHODWHGWR
LQIRUPDWLRQV\VWHPV VHUYLFHVIRU&LW\
GHSDUWPHQWVLQIRUPDWLRQV\VWHPVIRU
SXEOLFVDIHW\DQGFHQWUDOEXVLQHVV
VRIWZDUHDSSOLFDWLRQV

3URIHVVLRQDO6HUYLFHV)XQG 

5LVNDQG%HQHILWV)XQG 

FY14 Budget
Document
Reference
3J

3J

ł*HQHUDO)XQG1RQH
3J
ł1RQ*HQHUDO)XQGV6HHUHVWULFWLRQVIRUDOOIXQGVLQFOXGLQJ
0XQLFLSDO$LUSRUW)XQG5RDG)XQG6WRUPZDWHU8WLOLW\)XQGDQG
:DVWHZDWHU8WLOLW\)XQG7KHSURFHHGVRIGHSDUWPHQWFKDUJHVDUH
UHWDLQHGLQWKHIXQGWRRSHUDWHDQGPDLQWDLQWKHV\VWHP

8VHUFKDUJHVWRRWKHU&LW\IXQGVIRU
'DWDSURFHVVLQJDQGUHSURGXFWLRQHTXLSPHQWSXUFKDVHV /LPLWHGWRWKHSDUWLFLSDWLQJDQGEHQHILWWLQJIXQGVWKDWLQFXUUHGWKH
3J
VRIWZDUHVXSSRUWKDUGZDUHVXSSRUW
DQGPDLQWHQDQFHSRVWDJHWHOHSKRQHDQGSULQWLQJ
IHHVDQGFKDUJHVIRUVHUYLFHVFRQVLVWHQWZLWKWKHFRVW
QHWZRUNVHUYLFHVWHOHSKRQHVSULQWLQJ VHUYLFHV3XEOLF6DIHW\DQG-XVWLFHVRIWZDUHV\VWHPVDQG UHLPEXUVHPHQWJRDORILQWHUQDOVHUYLFHIXQGV5HVRXUFHVDVVRFLDWHG
FRS\LQJDQGSRVWDJHDQGUHFRUGV
WKHSXUFKDVHRIFHQWUDOEXVLQHVVVRIWZDUH
ZLWKWKHUHFRUGVPDQDJHPHQWV\VWHP 506 SURMHFWPD\QRWEH
PDQDJHPHQWV\VWHPFKDUJHVWRWKH&LW\
WUDQVIHUUHGRXWRIWKLVIXQGRURWKHUZLVHXVHGIRURWKHUSXUSRVHV
RI6SULQJILHOG
XQGHUDQ,*$ZLWKWKH&LW\RI6SULQJILHOG
7RDFFRXQWIRUSURIHVVLRQDOHQJLQHHULQJ 8VHUFKDUJHV
(QJLQHHULQJ6HUYLFHV
/LPLWHGWRWKHSDUWLFLSDWLQJDQGEHQHILWWLQJIXQGVWKDWLQFXUUHGWKH
3J
VHUYLFHVSHUIRUPHGE\3XEOLF:RUNV
IHHVDQGFKDUJHVIRUHQJLQHHULQJVHUYLFHVFRQVLVWHQWZLWKWKHFRVW
SHUVRQQHOIRURWKHU&LW\IXQGVDQG
UHLPEXUVHPHQWJRDORILQWHUQDOVHUYLFHIXQGV
RXWVLGHDJHQFLHV
7RDFFRXQWIRUFRVWVRIWKH&LW\ VVHOI
5DWHVFKDUJHGWRDOO&LW\IXQGV
3URSHUW\DQGOLDELOLW\LQVXUDQFHDQGFODLPVFXUUHQWDQG ł5HVRXUFHVSODFHGLQWRWKH(PSOR\HH+HDOWKDQG%HQHILWVVXEIXQG
3J
LQVXUDQFHSURJUDPVLQFOXGLQJULVN
SD\PHQWIRULQVXUDQFHSODQVIURPDFWLYH SUHYLRXVHPSOR\HHKHDOWKDQGEHQHILWVSULQFLSDODQG
PD\QRWEHWUDQVIHUUHGRXWRIWKLVVXEIXQGRURWKHUZLVHXVHGIRU
HPSOR\HHVDQGUHWLUHHVDQGVRPH
PDQDJHPHQWHPSOR\HHKHDOWKDQG
LQWHUHVWRQSHQVLRQERQGVZRUNHUVFRPSDQG
RWKHUSXUSRVHVDFFRUGLQJWR256  
EHQHILWVSHQVLRQERQGDQGRWKHUSRVW UHYHQXHIURPIHGHUDOJRYHUQPHQW
XQHPSOR\PHQWLQVXUDQFH
ł([SHQGLWXUHVIURPWKH5LVNVXEIXQGDUHOLPLWHGXQGHU(&
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Title: Increase Parking Funds to Solve Budget Gap
Description: The City of Eugene’s Municipal Parking program manages eight off-street parking garages
and three surface lots and parking meters and time limited zones from downtown to the campus area.
All revenue and expenses associated with parking, including citation revenue and adjudication expenses,
are accounted for in the Parking Enterprise Fund. To generate more revenue, the City could continue to
systematically increase all parking rates across the board and install more metered parking spaces in the
downtown and campus areas. The additional revenue generated could then be added to the existing
transfer of funds from the Parking Fund to the General Fund.
How could this idea help solve the FY15 budget gap? Provide the General Fund with more revenue.
What are some potential benefits? Sustaining General Fund services.
What are some drawbacks? A systematic, across the board parking rate increases may run counter to
business prosperity and neighborhood livability. There is a tipping point where higher rates to enhance
the revenue stream of another fund will deter customers and shift employee parking into the residential
neighborhoods. In the parking literature, it is suggested that if a city has a paid parking system, then the
hourly rate should be set to where it achieves an average of 85% occupancy rate of the parking area and
parking revenue is invested directly back into the area where it is collected for tangible items, such as
business loans, amenities, and street improvements.
The Parking Fund has its own current financial challenges similar to the General Fund shortage. The
Parking Fund has reduced balance available from $2,500,000 in FY10 to about $120,000 in the FY14
Adopted Budget. In order to achieve a positive ending working capital in FY12 and FY13, the General
Fund transfer was reduced significantly in both years.
The Parking Fund makes three contributions to the General Fund: (1) Central Service Allocation to pay
for a share of organization-wide overhead services, (2) Downtown Police, and (3) General Fund transfer.
In FY11, the Parking Fund increased rates on campus to enable an additional $560,000 to be transferred
to the General Fund, above the existing transfer of 12.86% of the prior year revenue. The Parking Fund
was able to meet this commitment in FY11 but has not been able make the full transfer in FY12 (reduced
by $568,000) and FY13 (reduced by $430,000) to maintain a positive ending fund balance
In FY12, the Parking Fund began to contribute to a new downtown Police Program. This was accomplished by using Urban Renewal to pay the debt service on the Broadway Garages debt that had been
paid from the Parking Fund. In return, the Parking Fund would maintain a transfer to the General Fund
to pay for downtown Policing Services.
Parking Fund Debt Service & Transfer Activity
FY09

FY10

FY11

FY12

FY13

FY14

Debt Service

696,513

717,663

740,507

---

---

---

Downtown Police
Central Service Allocation
General Fund Transfer

--191,000
560,900

--247,000
617,000

--255,000
1,128,793

759,913
207,000
568,759

771,053
268,000
736,200

783,575
273,000
928,000

1,448,413

1,581,663

2,124,300

1,535,672

1,775,253

1,984,575

Total Contribution
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The Parking Fund has also participated in downtown development through the sale of surface lots. Surface lots generate significant revenue and are relatively inexpensive to operate compared to parking
structures. Over the last few decades the City has successfully developed or sold parking lots that
include Lane Community College’s Downtown Campus, 5th and Oak parking lot, Westtown on 8th, The
Tate, Downtown Library, LTD Downtown Station, The Broadway Apartment complexes, and the US Bank
Building and parking lot. A quarter block parking lot is currently under sales negotiation to The Shedd
Institute of Performing Arts. Additionally, the temporary closure of City Hall and disbursing of services
there has reduced the number of employees parking in City locations. The net result of the development
of parking lots is to shift the City’s downtown parking portfolio from one that was evenly weighted
between inexpensive (surface lots) and expensive (garages) assets to maintain to one that is heavily
weighted towards more expensive assets to maintain.
The Parking Fund currently has a $5 million backlog of capital needs in the downtown parking structures.
The Parking Fund was able to absorb the cost of converting its commercial spaces heating from steam to
natural gas. However, little else has been done in the parking structures. The Overpark Garage still operates 2 elevators from when it was constructed in 1969, the Parcade still has its original deck coating
from 1976 in half of the garage, and all the garages have cracks forming throughout their concrete infrastructure that are not being addressed for asset maintenance and structural integrity.
What are longer-term or indirect implications from this idea? The Parking Fund is a municipal enterprise fund that has the responsibility to maintain its assets and deliver a service that encourages economic prosperity and enhances neighborhood livability. As downtown continue to revitalize, the City’s
parking garages become a more valuable tool to assist with downtown’s growth. The ability to rebrand
the parking structures to present an inviting and pleasant experience to our current and future downtown visitors is critical. The ability to maintain the City’s parking assets is also critical. Increasing, or
simply just maintaining, the Parking Fund’s General Fund contribution will be a challenge over the next
several years.
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Title: Use of Fleet Funds to Solve Budget Gap
Description: The purpose of the Fleet Fund is to provide for a way to systematically set aside funding for
the purchase of vehicles, equipment and radio infrastructure, and to fund corresponding maintenance.
Fleet user charges cover vehicle and equipment maintenance and operation expenses, as well as the
replacement of vehicles and equipment sold or removed from use. Radio user charges cover radio
maintenance expenses. In 2013, for the 5th consecutive year, Fleet and Radio Communication Services
was recognized as being one of the top 100 Public Fleets in North America. This national program looks
critically at performance measures in multiple areas of a public fleet’s operation and includes: service
delivery, employee support, performance management and cost competiveness.
How could this help solve the FY15 Budget Gap? Fleet Services has been taking proactive steps in the
past several years to decrease the burden on the General Fund (GF). Since FY09, the GF has reduced its
funding for fleet replacement, delaying the replacement of GF equipment. During FY10 and FY11, there
were also reductions in the City’s general fund fleet.
The maintenance and operation of the equipment is accounted for separately from equipment
replacement. The estimated FY14 Ending Working Capital (EWC) for the fleet operations subfund of
approximately $240,000 is significantly below the City’s recommended two-month balance available of
$1.1M. The GF owns approximately 50% of the City fleet’s value, with the remaining 50% owned by
dedicated funds. The FY14 estimated EWC for the fleet replacement subfund is approximately $10.5M.
Of the total reserves value, $770K was contributed by the GF for the replacement of the GF equipment.
This could be a one-time source of funds to help solve the FY15 budget gap if no GF equipment was
purchased. The remaining $9.8M contributed by dedicated funds cannot be used for the general fund
because there are legal restrictions on its use specific to those dedicated funds.
What are some potential benefits? The GF fleet reserves could provide approximately $770K of onetime funds to help close the budget gap. Extending the average age of a vehicle will not result in a
reduction of service.
What are some potential drawbacks? Reduced funding has already aged the GF fleet approximately one
year (the average age of the GF fleet is approximately 11.5 years). By withdrawing the remaining funds
from the GF fleet reserves, additional vehicle replacement will be delayed, aging the fleet even more.
An older GF fleet will result in higher operations and maintenance costs.
What are the longer-term or indirect implications from this idea? By using the remaining balance of the
GF fleet reserves, the GF will have no balance to draw from for replacement, so any future replacement
would be on a cash basis. The drawback to this approach is that high valued GF equipment, such as a
fire apparatus, is not saved up for; rather, the GF would need to budget the full replacement of the
equipment in a single year. This puts additional strain on the cash flow in future years for the GF.
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Title: Telecom Fund Revenues
Description: In 1997 the City Council unanimously adopted Ordinance 20083 enacting a 2% registration
fee/business privilege tax for providers of telecommunications services in Eugene. Attached to the Ordinance were Findings further detailing the intent of City Council in development of the Ordinance which
includes a statement that revenues from the fees imposed by this ordinance will be placed in a segregated account and will not be used to replace property tax revenues (Finding #15).
Telecom tax revenues average $2.9 million per year and have been fairly flat over recent years. These
revenues are used for program administration, enforcement of the Ordinance, responding to legal, regulatory, and legislative challenges, and funding of new City telecommunications technology-related
projects and activities that benefit the community. The Fund has supported over 100 City Telecommunication Technology projects to date such as Homeless and at-risk client Internet Access and Telemetric
Cardiac Monitors for ambulances that otherwise would have used other City resources.
The Telecom Fund also contains an equipment replacement reserve that is used to replace equipment
with a telecom nexus such as mobile data computers (MDCs) for police/fire and core network infrastructure for information services. The value of equipment currently listed on the equipment replacement inventory is $7.6 million over the next ten years. Use of telecom tax proceeds for both new
telecom initiatives and eligible equipment replacement/expenses provide relief to the General Fund.
Certain one-time proceeds from the Telecom Fund have been used for one time expenditures outside of
the uses discussed above. For example, the City prevailed when sued by four telecom companies at the
time the Ordinance was originally enacted and following the city financial policy on non-recurring revenue, the Council directed that the penalty and interest proceeds received from the court settlements be
transferred to the Facility Reserve.
How could this idea help solve the FY15 budget gap? The City Council could change policy direction
and direct the City Manager to use Telecom Funds for other purposes, which could help address a
portion of the budget gap.
What are some potential benefits from this approach? This idea could provide some level of additional
revenue to the General Fund.
What are some drawbacks? The revenue source is still not secure as several major threats remain as to
the degree and methodology to which the industry may be taxed including pre-emptive state and
federal regulatory challenges to the Ordinance, court challenges and pre-emptive state and federal
legislative initiatives. Due to this environment, there is uncertainty as to the availability of future ongoing revenue. Additionally, shifting Telecom funds to address the budget gap doesn’t necessarily
reduce the gap in that if telecom funds aren’t available for technology and equipment needs currently
funded by telecom resources, the departments would look to the General Fund to address those needs,
further increasing the gap.
What are the longer-term or indirect implications from this idea? The telecom industry and related
legislative environment are extremely volatile and the City’s telecommunication program continues to
be under attack. The City is currently involved in litigation over interpretation of the Ordinance. Staff
has been advised by legal counsel to not make changes to the program while in litigation due to perception issues and the uncertainty of the impact of the Court’s decision on future revenues.
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Findings for E ugene Telecommunications Ordinance 20083
l . The Cjty of Eugene is a home rule city whose charter is authorized by the Oregon
Constitution. The Charter gnrnts the City all powers granted or allowed by state and federal
constitutions and laws.
2. Telecommunications and related technology and the legal regulations governing
t he tclecornmunications industry are evolving rapidly. "fhe new technologies provide new
opportunities for citizens to commun icate with one another and to become part of a larger
national and global community; they al so provide challenges for local govemmet'\ ts seeking
to promote and protect tbcfr citizens' interests and to monitor the impact of the new
technologies on the local community.
3. The City Council fo1m ed the Council Committee on Telecommunications on May
20, 1996, to advise the CounciI on telccommun ications policy. After reviewing the
Committee's recommendations and after extended public discussion and comment, the
Council adopted a Telecommunications Policy on November 2 0, 1996.

4. The Counci l's policies guide the City's relationship to telecommunications
providers. This ordinance implements, or begins to implcmont, those pollcies pertaining to
use of the Cily's rights-of-way, compensation and treatment of competing
telecommunications providers.
5. The City intends this ordinance to comply with requirements of federal and state
law. To the extent that the ordi.nance may impose foes or other requirements that exceed the
City's authority because of restrictions in state or federal law, the ordinance should be
interpreted and applied to avoid any conllicts.
6. Thi! City's rights-of-way aN vital t o th~ movement of people, goods and services
within the City. The rights-of-way are a unique public resource, acquired, developed and
maintained at great expense to local citizens.
7. Rights-of-way can be parlially occupied by facilities for transmission of electronic
signals, among other things. Installation of conduit, wire, cable and other facilities in the
right-of-way creates inconvenience for the public, and installation of facilities below a paved
street accelerates deterioration of the pavement. Placement of facilities above ground often
adversely affects the appearance of the community. With increased need to locate facilities
under streets. it is especially important to restrict cuts into the streets and to make use of the
rights-of-way as efficient as possible.
8.
State and federal Jaw authorize the City to control use of the public rights-of way
and tn license operators of telecommunication systems, open video systems and cable systems
that use the rightswo f~way .
9.
The City and its citizens are entitled to a fajr return on their investment in the
public right"ol"-way.
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10. The compensation required by this ordinance for use of the rights-of-way is
authorized by state statute and allowed by federal statute. Ct compensates the City and its
citizens for:
* accelerated deterioration of streets;
* the use of a publicly-funded asset by private commercial enterprises;
* increased complexity of the Ci ty's public works projects resulting from th e
presence of telecommunications faci Iities in the right-of-way;
* inconvenience to the public from occupation of the streets by construction
crews aJ1d equipment; and aesthetic damage to the rights~of-way.
l I.
The provisions in this ordinance that authorize the City to accept in-kind
serv ices in lieu of foes:
* provide for benefits to the City and its citizens equivalent to the
compensation for which it substitutes;
* arc not mandatory on any provider or the City;
* will have no effect on competition;
* include adequate procedural safeguards to protect the interests of the city
and of competitors.

12. Wtreless communication services and technology are expanding rapidly and arc
competing with wire)inc telecommunications operators. The City has legitimate interests in
monitoring the expansion of the wireJcss communication industry and its effects on the local
community.
13. The regjstratiun fee of 2% for the privilege of conducting a telecommunications
business in the City is a reasonable charge for the City's investment in developing and
implementing telecommunications policies and programs that will protect and advance its
citizens' health, safety and welfare.
14. The C ity encourages entry of new telecommunications providers into the local

market and promotes competition among providers. The total amount of the fees imposed on
telecommunications providers by th.is ordinance will nut exceed similar charges imposed by
many other comparable local jurisdictions.
15.

Revenues from the fees imposed by this ordinance will be placed m a

segregated account and will not be used to replace property tax revenue.
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Title: Capital Improvements Funded with Bonds
Description: Capital improvements include land, structures, facilities, machinery, equipment or furnishings having a useful life of longer than one year. Most medium to large size governments finance
capital improvements through a combination of “pay-as-you-go” financing and issuing debt.
Pay-as-you-go financing allows an organization to avoid incurring interest and debt issuance costs while
preserving financial flexibility. Under this approach, the organization sets aside cash balances to fund
future capital improvements. There are no annual debt payments in the organization’s operating
budget, leaving more flexibility to respond to unexpected events and scale capital expenditures if
needed. Eugene pays for most of its routine capital expenditures using this method.
The City could fund capital improvements with bonds that are paid from existing revenues. This
approach requires a funding source to repay the bonds, as well as to pay for debt issuance costs. This
type of borrowing spreads out the project’s cost over several years which may make some high cost
projects attainable in the short term. This was the approach the City used for the Eugene Public Library.
It would not make financial sense to replace current pay-as-you-go capital financing with non-voter
approved bonds as that would only serve to increase the cost of the projects without any other benefits.
For certain large projects, such as acquisition of parks and street repairs, Eugene has used general obligation bonds (G.O.) that are approved by voters. These bonds allow the organization to accomplish a
greater amount of capital projects by using additional property taxes authorized by the voters to repay
bonds. Instead of contributing to future capital improvements through annual general fund capital
transfers, the City could ask voters to approve general obligation bonds for these improvements.
How could this idea help solve the FY15 budget gap? If G.O. bonds were approved by voters, this idea
would provide up to $2.5 million in annual revenue towards the budget gap, and could potentially offset
the $900,000 that may be available for capital from unanticipated year-end carryover funds (Marginal
Beginning Working Capital). The capital improvements to be G.O. bond funded would meet the definition of costs that could be funded with G.O. bonds under state laws.
What are some potential benefits from this approach? This approach could free up annual, on-going
revenues to be used for other general fund purposes.
What are some drawbacks? Voter approval would be required for general obligation bonds in order to
receive additional funding for capital projects. There is a cost associated with issuing debt as most
transactions require the use of financial advisors, bond counsel and rating agencies. This would entail
incurring election costs as well. The City has debt policies that limit the amount of debt that can be
outstanding, so the ability to fund routine capital improvements would have to be weighed against
other potential borrowing needs to ensure that policy limits were not exceeded.
What are the longer-term or indirect implications from this idea? General capital improvements are
typically comprised of smaller projects instead of a single project that voters can connect with; therefore, it may be difficult to pass the bond measure to pay for these projects. In addition, Moody’s Investors Service, the City’s bond rating agency, cites the City’s low debt burden as one of the positive factors
in assigning the current Aa1 bond rating. Adding significant amounts to the City’s debt burden by
starting to fund routine capital projects with bonds could be a red flag to the rating agency and might
have future negative rating impacts.
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Title: Increase Purchasing / Contracting Partnerships
Description: Increase use of cooperative procurements by the City’s Purchasing Office. Oregon Revised
Statutes (ORS) 279A.200 - 279A.225 allows for the use of cooperative procurements by public agencies.
Cooperative procurements are purchases made by a public agency by piggybacking on another public
agency’s competitively solicited contract. The primary cooperative procurement program used by the
City is the Oregon Cooperative Procurement Program (ORCPP) through the State of Oregon. The City’s
Purchasing Office has also used contracts from Western States Contracting Alliance (WSCA), U.S.
Communities, Houston-Galveston Area Council (H-GAC), National Joint Powers Alliance (NJPA), The
Cooperative Purchasing Network (TCPN), National Intergovernmental Purchasing Alliance (National IPA),
General Services Administration (GSA), and others. Recent cooperative purchases made by the City
include two sewer combo trucks (approximately $800,000 from the NJPA contract) and the new police
patrol vehicles (approximately $650,000 from the ORCPP contract). The City’s Purchasing Office also
participates in vendor fairs at the University of Oregon and national conferences.
How could this idea help solve the FY15 budget gap? Cooperative procurements are already
extensively utilized by the City’s Purchasing Office wherever practical and reasonable. A directive to
increase usage of cooperative procurements would most likely produce negligible results due to their
current prevalence.
What are some potential benefits? Agencies that use cooperative procurements frequently experience
the benefit of reduced prices due to economies of scale. This is especially true when purchasing from
large national cooperative procurement contracts. When multiple public agencies use the same
cooperative procurement contract it can also result in an indirect standardization of equipment, services
and/or policies, increasing efficiency in collaboration between these agencies. Additionally, use of
cooperative procurements eliminates some duplication of effort by the agency’s employees by reducing
the number of solicitations issued. This results in savings in personnel costs as employees can shift their
attention to other projects.
What are some drawbacks? Small, local, disadvantaged or minority/woman-owned businesses often
find it difficult to compete against larger corporations in a national solicitation process. Using more
cooperative procurements could result in a drop in revenue for these businesses, conflicting with
Council’s goal for Sustainable Development. Additionally, there are often fees associated with making a
cooperative purchase, either assessed to the public agency (usually through membership fees to the
cooperative purchasing consortium) or the vendor that receives the contract (generally a percentage of
sales). Cooperative procurements often lack flexibility in contract terms and products/services. Cooperative procurements cannot make material changes to the original contract, which may mean less advantageous contract provisions or a limited selection of products that may be less expensive but provide
less value to the City.
What are longer-term or indirect implications from this idea? Eugene has established itself as a progressive city in regard to sustainability. Many of the City’s sustainability initiatives are introduced and
reinforced via competitive solicitations issued by the City’s Purchasing Office. These solicitations can
induce vendors to modify their business practices in order to acquire a contract with the City. Most
cooperative procurements do not provide an exact reflection of the City’s goals and vision and may
instead enforce contrary ideals. Decreasing the number of competitive solicitations issued by the City
diminishes the opportunity to affect change through progressive business practices in the vendor
community.
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Title: Consolidate Services
Description: Similar services among government jurisdictions may be consolidated with the goal of
reducing expenses while preserving service levels. Degrees of consolidation can be achieved, from
coordination and collaboration through functional consolidation, or it may extend to full legal
consolidation of services. Municipal services are typically staff-dependent. Some savings can result if
operational efficiencies and any economies of scale are achieved, but significant savings would rely
primarily upon the reduction of personnel costs. Whether this could be achieved without reducing
services would need to be considered.
Consolidation efforts sometime succeed and sometimes do not. Eugene is engaged in several successful
collaborative efforts with other jurisdictions including:
x
x
x

emergency communication systems,
metropolitan wastewater program, and
consolidation of fire services with Springfield.

Eugene has also experienced difficulties with maintaining some other consolidated services between
jurisdictions, for instance animal services. It is important to have a clear focus and defined objective
that are in alignment with both organizations in order to be successful with consolidation efforts.
Prior to a consolidation effort, a careful analysis of the operation and finances of the subject services
needs to be done. There needs to be a favorable political environment for the consolidation, and a
thorough understanding needs to be achieved of the organizational cultures and existing labor
agreements affecting the services.
How could this idea help solve the FY15 budget gap? It is not likely that significant savings could be
expected from a consolidation strategy in time to affect the FY15 budget gap. Consolidation of services
requires careful analysis and a significant amount of time and effort to implement. For instance, the Fire
merger with Springfield was began in July 2010, but is now progressing towards full consolidation.
What are some potential benefits? In a best outcome, consolidation could improve service efficiencies
and reduce costs, while preserving service levels for the participating jurisdictions.
What are some drawbacks? The savings from operational efficiencies and economies of scale that are
achieved may be marginal, and substantial savings may require reduction of service-related personnel
costs with accompanying reduction in services. Maintaining a consolidated service involving different
jurisdictions may be difficult if jurisdictions have varying priorities and financial abilities.
What are longer-term or indirect implications from this idea? Degrees of service consolidation, short
of legal consolidation, will always be subject to reassessment and alteration resulting from political or
financial changes within the participating jurisdiction.
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Title: Create Special Districts to Increase Property Taxes
Description: Oregon state law allows for formation of a wide range of special districts. Each type of
district has authority to provide specified services. Most special districts have independent governing
boards, are authorized to levy property taxes with voter approval, incur debt, and collect fees or
assessments to fund the district’s services. Formation of or annexation to a special district must have
voter approval. A special district may overlap with a city provided there is no duplication of services. The
city council must approve a special district including territory within a city.
Over the last ten years the Eugene City Council has had a number of discussions related to special
districts proving services within the City. The Eugene-Springfield Metropolitan Plan has been identified
as a major obstacle to formation of or annexation to a special district overlapping city territory.
Amendment of the Metro Plan and development of community support would be necessary before a
special district effort could be successful.
How could this idea help solve the FY15 budget gap? It would not help solve the FY15 budget gap
because establishment of a special district within the City would require several years to accomplish.
What are some potential benefits? In the long term a special district could deliver specific services
within the city’s boundaries, relieving the City of the cost of delivering those services itself. Single
purpose districts could be advocates for their services and potentially generate a higher level of
community support.
What are some drawbacks? Taxpayers may see their property taxes go up as a result of creating a
special district, if the voters approve and the district funds services that way. Community members
would potentially be more confused about who provides which services. The City, as a general purpose
government, may wind up providing fewer of the most popular services, making it more difficult to
secure support and funding from the community.
What are longer-term or indirect implications from this idea? If general government property taxes
increase significantly as a result of a special district tax added to the tax bill, there could be an increase
in tax compression and resulting loss of some property tax revenue to the City and County under
Measure 5. The first taxes to be reduced would be special levies, such as the County’s recently
approved public safety levy.
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Title: Reduce Support to Boards and Commissions
Description: Members of the City Boards and Commissions (BCCs) support City operations and programs
by advising the City Council and staff on a wide variety of subjects and by making recommendations on
important policy issues. Community members’ participation in the work of BCCs provides an important
avenue for community engagement and communication. There are four types of Boards and Commissions: standing committees to the City Council, ad hoc committees, intergovernmental committees and
department advisory committees. These committees are created by City Code, City Council action, state
statutes, intergovernmental agreements or the City Charter.
City staff provide various services to support the work of the City Boards and Commissions, including the
annual recruitment and selection process, orientation and training, scheduling and staffing meetings,
preparing meeting information packets and meeting minutes, providing information to facilitate boards
and commissions work, and performing other tasks as needed. Some of this work is performed centrally
by the City Manager’s Office staff, while other tasks are performed by the Departmental staff that serve
as liaisons to the Boards and Commissions.
How could this idea help solve the FY15 budget gap? This idea has a limited potential to help solve the
FY15 budget gap. There are currently no City positions that are dedicated full-time to supporting Boards
and Commissions. The City Manager’s Office staff and Departmental liaisons that provide BCC support
perform these functions in addition to their other regular duties. For example, Finance staff that
support the Budget Committee perform these tasks in addition to other workload associated with the
development and management of the City’s budget, as well as other financial management functions.
Additionally, functions performed by some of the Boards and Commissions are mandated by state law
(e.g. Budget Committee, Planning Commission), intergovernmental agreements (e.g. Metropolitan
Wastewater Management Commission, Lane Workforce Partnership) and the Eugene City Charter
and/or City Code (Toxics Board, Civilian Review Board, etc.). The level of staff support provided to these
bodies is largely driven by the legal requirements that may not be within the City Manager’s control.
Savings may be realized by implementing this idea through incremental decrease in operating expenses,
such as meals (which are no longer provided at most meetings), printing and mailing and office supplies
associated with BCC work. The estimated City-wide savings would be in the under $5,000 range.
What are some potential benefits from this approach? Potential benefits of this reduction are largely
limited to a small ongoing decrease in materials and supplies budget.
What are some drawbacks? The effectiveness of the Boards and Commissions work and their ability to
fulfill their respective functions may be significantly impacted as a result of this reduction. It would also
reduce the opportunities for ongoing community engagement and feedback on important policy issues.
What are longer-term or indirect implications from this idea? Reduction in opportunities for community engagement through BCC work may have a negative long-term impact on policy decisions made by
the City. It would also reduce the City’s ability to leverage the extensive knowledge and experience
offered by volunteer BCC members in addressing issues that are of importance to our community.
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Boards & Commissions Supplemental Information
Board, Commission or Committee Type

Current Boards and Commissions

Standing Committees are mandated by state
law, City Charter or City Code; they make
recommendations to the City Council on
policy issues and may advise City staff on
specific operational matters.

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Budget Committee
Sustainability Commission
Human Rights Commission
Planning Commission
Historic Review Board
Police Commission
Civilian Review Board
Toxics Board

Intergovernmental Committees are usually
formed as a result of agreements signed
between the City of Eugene and other
governmental agencies. In some cases, the
City Council appoints citizens to represent
Eugene on these regional bodies. City
Councilors also serve as representatives on
some committees.

x
x
x
x

Housing Policy Board
Lane Regional Air Protection Agency
Lane Workforce Partnership
Metropolitan Wastewater Management
Commission
Whilamut Citizen Planning Committee

Department Advisory Committees are
administrative in nature and report to
department staff and not to the City Council.
Department advisory committees are typically
re-evaluated every two years to determine
whether the need for these committees still
exists.

x

x

x
x
x
x
x
x

Ad Hoc Committees are usually authorized by
the Mayor or the City Council to address
specific emerging or priority issues. In most
cases, the Mayor recommends and appoints
members to these groups. The duration of the
committees and their scope of work are also
limited based on their specific purpose.

x
x
x
x

Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee
(BPAC)
Cultural Services Advisory Committee
Eugene Redevelopment Advisory Committee
Library Board
Neighborhood Matching Grant Department
Advisory Committee
Public Art Committee
Rental Housing Department Advisory
Committee
Amazon Headwaters Committee
Financial Investigative Team
Human Services Subcommittee
Mayor’s Blue Ribbon Committee on
Homelessness
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Title: Eliminate Some City Newsletters
Description: The City communicates to both external and internal stakeholders using a variety of media, including the website, electronic and printed newsletters, social media, press releases, MetroTV, and a number
of other channels. As part of the ongoing budget reductions, the City has significantly reduced the number of
printed newsletters in order to reduce printing and mailing costs. Additionally, the City has been utilizing the
functionalities provided by its new website platform to expand the number and frequency of electronic communications, and has significantly expanded its social media presence. The vast majority of City newsletters
are now only available in electronic format.
Examples of newsletters that are being provided in hard copy include the Stormwater Connections (funded
from the Stormwater Fund), Eugene Outdoors (Parks and Open Space newsletter funded from the General
Fund, Road Fund, and Stormwater Fund; reduced in FY09 from semi-annual to annual) and the Recreation
Guide (General Fund-supported; mailed only by request, with a limited quantity available in hard copy at
libraries and recreation centers). More than 12,000 residents use the virtual Recreation Guide available online. Because there are no positions dedicated exclusively to newsletter production, the primary savings associated with eliminating newsletters would be in printing and mailing costs. The scope of this reduction would
not include neighborhood association newsletters, which are included in the community engagement services
reduction to be considered by the Budget Committee.
How could this idea help solve the FY15 budget gap? This idea could have a small impact on solving the FY15
budget gap by reducing General Fund printing and mailing costs by an estimated $5,000 to $10,000 annually,
assuming that all remaining printed General Fund newsletters are eliminated.
What are some potential benefits from this approach? This reduction would have a small positive environmental impact by saving paper and other resources associated with printing and mailing City newsletters.
What are some drawbacks? Eliminating printed newsletters would reduce the frequency of the City’s interaction with the community members. Citizens who have limited or no internet access would not be able to
receive the information they are currently receiving via printed newsletters. Eliminating the remaining printed
copies of the Recreation Guide would have a significant impact on Recreation revenues and program access,
particularly for senior citizens, residents without internet access and those new to the community. Printing
and distributing Stormwater Connections newsletter helps the City meet its NPDES* permit requirements related to public education and receive flood insurance discounts under the National Flood Insurance Program.
Eliminating the Parks and Open Space newsletter may have a negative environmental impact by reducing the
opportunities for public education and outreach on environmental preservation issues. It would also limit the
City’s ability to update the community on bond fund progress and grant funded initiatives, both of which build
relationships for future support.
What are longer-term or indirect implications from this idea? Elimination of printed newsletters will require
the City to adjust its public communication and outreach efforts in order to communicate with stakeholders
who previously relied on the information provided via newsletters. The City has committed to increasing
community partnerships and volunteerism. Eliminating printed newsletters may be counter-productive to
effectively promoting and encouraging those activities on an ongoing basis.
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Memorandum
Date:
To:

From:

Oct. 21, 2013

Eugene Budget Committee, Finance Investigative Team

Eric Jones, Public Affairs Manager

Subject: Analysis of Stormwater Connections Newsletter

On Oct. 16, 2013, members of the Finance Investigative Team requested additional information about the
cost, distribution and formatting of the Stormwater Connections newsletter as a follow-up to information
provided on Oct. 10 in response to an analysis titled “Eliminate Some City Newsletters.” This memo
includes detailed publication information, a cost-benefit analysis, and a review of options and brief
discussions of the factors that staff has and will continue to evaluate in regards to this publication.

PublicationInformation
x Frequency of publication: twice a year (fall and spring); however, beginning in FY15 Stormwater
Connections will be printed only once a year, in the spring
x Size: 8 tab pages (conforms to pagination standards and provides adequate space to include a
variety of articles of interest for a wide range of interests and ages)
x Print specifications: web press, soy-based ink, color (note: color adds less than a penny a copy in
printing costs)

Distribution
x Approximately 80,100 copies of each newsletter to all residents within the UGB, with a nominal
penetration rate of 100%
x Direct mail, with bulk mail rates and carrier-route sorted delivery

CostAnalysis
x Printing (average per issue cost for the last two newsletters): $4,212
x Distribution (average per issue for the last two newsletters): $11,515
x Total cost per delivered copy per issue (average for the last two newsletters): 19.6 cents
x Source of funding: stormwater fund (primarily from stormwater user fees); Lane County helps
pay for stormwater education services, including preparing and distributing Stormwater
Connections, because it helps meet federal and state stormwater permit requirements for
unincorporated properties in the UGB
x Regarding the use of stormwater funds for General Fund purposes: As allowed under state statue,
the proceeds of user fees are retained in the fund for planning, constructing and/or operating the
system. By diverting funds from the intended use/purpose in the current fund structure, the fund
structure of the City is compromised and it would be less transparent and accountable to
stakeholders.

BenefitAnalysis
x Helps the City meet state and federal requirements related to the City’s National Pollution
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit, particularly related to Stormwater Management
Plan best practices A1 (public education) and related tasks and tracking measures
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Stormwater Connections Newsletter Analysis
Page 2
x

x

Helps Eugene residents qualify for flood insurance premium reductions by providing floodrelated information as directed by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) and the
National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP)
Provides information as part of a long-term strategy to improve stormwater quality through
voluntary actions by willing and informed residents rather than by the construction and operation
of very expensive stormwater treatment infrastructure.


AlternativeFormatsandModesofDistribution
x Publish less frequently: As noted above, this strategy will be implemented in FY15 by going to one
printed issue per year. Care needs to be taken to ensure that the City remains in compliance with
NPDES permit requirements.
x Print in black and white rather than color: as noted above, the investment (less than 1 cent per
copy) is relatively low and the return on investment in terms of attracting readers and enhancing
their ability to find and retain information is fairly high.
x Publish fewer pages: The marginal cost savings of cutting back to a 4-page newsletter are quite
low and would diminish the capacity to provide a wide range of information, including floodrelated material.
x Distribute the newsletter as a newspaper insert: Until fall 2007, the newsletter was distributed as
an insert in the Register Guard. While the distribution costs were less than direct mail, typically
only subscribers received the newsletter. Media preference data from stormwater surveys
indicates newspaper distribution is increasing less effective, particularly with younger residents.
x Distribute stormwater information as an insert in EWEB billings: Currently the City has one
opportunity a year to provide an insert with EWEB bills; that insert is used to provide information
about stormwater and wastewater rates, in compliance with City code requirements. Due to mail
weight restrictions, inserts are required to be very limited in size and would not allow the
dissemination of a broad range of information such as is included in Stormwater Connections. It
should also be noted that EWEB is moving to an e-billing system that will likely render printed
inserts obsolete in the not-too-distant future.
x Use social media/e-mail to deliver information: This strategy will be implemented in conjunction
with the reduction in the number of issues printed per year. It should be noted that there are
ongoing costs, primarily in personnel, to regularly provide content and manage delivery data
bases, especially if an effort is made to reach a level of penetration consistent with DEQ and NFIP
expectations.

For more information, please contact Eric Jones, Public Affairs Manager, at 541-682-5523, or
eric.r.jones@ci.eugene.or.us.
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Title: Leaf Collection and Delivery Program
Description: Eugene’s leaf collection and delivery program was established in 1960s. Initially, the
program’s primary goal was flood prevention. Currently, the program’s primary goal has expanded to
include pedestrian and bicyclist safety. In 1993, the City adopted a Comprehensive Stormwater
Management Plan (CSWMP) in response to federal clean water requirements. CSWMP and subsequent
National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permits included leaf collection as a best
management practice because leaves that are washed into local waterways decompose and consume
oxygen in the water, a form of pollution called eutrophication. Eugene’s current leaf program meets
multiple stormwater objectives (preventing flooding and improving water quality).
How could this idea help solve the FY15 budget gap? The leaf collection and delivery program is fully
funded through stormwater user fees. This program is not supported by the General Fund, so the
reduction or elimination of this program will not help address the FY15 General Fund budget gap. The
program costs about $450,000 a year to operate, including labor, equipment, and minimal recycling
fees.
What are some potential benefits? From the General Fund budget perspective, there are no potential
benefits from this suggestion.
What are some drawbacks? The leaf program promotes sustainability by keeping leaves out of the
landfill, delivering leaves to residents and keeping waterways clean and healthy. Operational
enhancements have further improved cycling safety, in keeping with the sustainable objectives of
alternate modes of transportation. Elimination of the program would negatively impact these goals.
What are the longer-term or indirect implications from this idea? Elimination of the leaf program
would negatively impact the community from a triple bottom line perspective. The Council’s
Sustainability Initiative encourages broad sustainable practices.
By maintaining the City’s stormwater infrastructure, which includes the prevention of localized flooding
issues, Eugene’s transportation system remains clear and un-obstructed. Members of the community
are able to safely choose different modes of transportation, regardless of their economic status,
mobility, age, etc. Eugene currently has 116 miles of designated bicycle routes and on-street bike lanes
that function more safely for bicyclists and pedestrians due to the removal of leaves.
Environmental sustainability is promoted by collecting and delivering approximately 16,000 cubic yards
of leaves to residents, community gardens and local recyclers. No leaves are delivered to the local
landfill through this program. Additionally, water quality is improved by reducing the pollution into the
waterways.
Economic prosperity is promoted through a functioning transportation system that all consumers and
businesses can rely on. The seasonal leaf program is an integral part of the success Eugene has had in
eliminating major flooding incidents within the city.
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Title: Eliminate Enforcement of Bag Ban
Description: Eliminate the code enforcement of the city-wide ban on plastic bags at retail check-out.
There is currently no financial resource allocated to this project. To date there have been no
complaints, investigations, or enforcement actions. Were a complaint to be received, a small staff team
already funded to address a range of livability and compliance issues would handle compliance. A bag
ban violation would not be considered an urgent priority for staff response.
How could this idea help solve the FY15 budget gap? There would be no impact on the FY15 budget
gap because there are no financial resources allocated to enforcement of the bag ban.
What are some potential benefits? There would be no financial benefit to eliminating enforcement of
the ban.
What are some drawbacks? Retailers could resume issuing plastic bags in violation of City Council’s
ordinance and directive.
What are longer-term or indirect implications from this idea? Resumption of the distribution of plastic
bags could increase litter and impact wildlife and the environment.
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Title: Eliminate Green Building Program
Description: The City of Eugene’s Green Building Program supports the increase in sustainable, high
performance buildings in Eugene by providing education, technical assistance, and incentives. The
program currently has 1FTE Management Analyst and roughly $20,000 in materials, supplies, and
partnership support (e.g. BRING Green Building Tour support). The program is funded through a
combination of Solid Waste Hauler License Fees (Fund 155) and Construction Services (Fund 151). Both
of these funds are special revenue funds to be dedicated for special uses associated with the fund
services.
How could this idea help solve the FY15 budget gap? This program is not paid for from the General
Fund; therefore, eliminating the program would not help solve the budget gap.
What are some potential benefits? Eliminating the Green Building Program would provide additional
program funding for other Solid Waste Management or Construction Services related programming.
What are some drawbacks? Eliminating the Green Building Program would stop all partnerships with
local contractors, design firms and associations, local non-profits and coordination with EWEB Energy
Management Services to promote energy conservation, green building techniques, and low-cost
construction methods for high performance buildings. The elimination of the program would result in
the reassignment of existing FTE within the fund, resulting in a reduction in support services to Permit
Information Center customers.
What are longer-term or indirect implications from this idea? Eugene has a long history of innovation,
vision and commitment to sustainability. The Green Building Program would be a step away from this
effort and would reduce the level of support available to innovative businesses looking to create a more
sustainable built environment.
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Finance Division
City of Eugene
th
100 West 10 Avenue, Suite 400
Eugene, Oregon 97401
(541) 682-5589 PHONE
(541) 682-5802 FAX
www.eugene-or.gov

MEMORANDUM
Date:

April 4, 2014

To:

Eugene Budget Committee

From:

Sue Cutsogeorge, Finance Director

Subject:

Revenue Team Final Report

Attached is the final report of the Budget Committee Revenue Team. The Revenue Team is one part of a
multi-faceted approach designed to address a long-term sustainable financial strategy for the City of
Eugene. Other components of the approach include a series of meetings to gather input about the
community’s perspective on the budget, a Finance Investigative Team to review potential budget
savings items in a fact finding effort, media outreach about the Budget Committee’s activities to keep
the community informed and engaged, a series of Budget Committee work sessions to develop FY15
budget balancing options and public hearings on potential budget strategies.
The Revenue Team’s charge was to identify potential General Fund revenue strategies that might make
sense for the Budget Committee and City Council to consider. The Team should focus on revenue
strategies that would:
x
x
x

Provide significant new revenue;
Be likely to be accepted by the community; and
Could be implemented by FY16 (i.e., be legal and practical to implement).

The Revenue Team analyzed a list of 24 potential revenue alternatives. They looked at factual
information provided by City staff, and discussed the pros, cons and political feasibility of each of the
options. The final report will provide an excellent revenue “toolbox” for the Budget Committee and City
Council to use when you begin our conversations around how to achieve a sustainable budget.
The Revenue Team also acknowledged that some of the revenue alternatives in the report would not
meet the criteria set out above, but might be worthy of City Council consideration for policy reasons
other than General Fund revenue generation.
Membership:
John Barofsky
Ken Beeson
Jen Bell
Rob Bennett
Bob Clarke

Chelsea Clinton
Jill Featherstonhaugh
Gerry Gaydos
Dave Hauser
Andrea Ortiz

George Poling
Greg Rikhoff
Claire Syrett
Laurie Trieger
Marty Wilde

Revenue Team
Report to the City of Eugene Budget Committee

April 8, 2014
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General Fund Revenue Alternatives
Budget Committee Revenue Team – Winter 2014
Admissions Tax
Description

An admissions tax is a specific excise tax which would be applied to the
price of admission for performances, entertainments, spectator events,
festivals, sporting events and other activities for which admissions are
charged. It may also be referred to as an entertainment tax. The tax can
be applied to a narrow or broad range of venues and types of events. It
can be applied to cost of admission as a flat fee or as a tax rate.

Legal Authority &
Restrictions

Under Oregon’s constitutional home rule powers the Eugene City Charter
grants the City Council broad authority over matters within the city’s
boundaries. The City Council may implement a tax on admissions by
ordinance. Alternatively, the tax may be placed on a ballot by the Council,
by citizen initiative petition or by referendum petition.
Types of organizations or specific activities subject to the tax would need
to be decided when the tax is established. Exemptions from the tax vary
by jurisdiction but typically include performances sponsored by
elementary and secondary schools and admission charged to museums
and botanical gardens.
The tax could not be levied on admissions sold by a public university or
other public agencies, but a contribution in lieu of tax could be collected
only if an intergovernmental agreement is mutually agreed upon.
Revenue would be unrestricted and available to the General Fund.

Precedence

Admission taxes are levied by many U.S. cities including Seattle, Tacoma,
Alexandria, Roanoke, Richmond, Denver, Boulder, Cincinnati,
Minneapolis, Santa Cruz, and others. Many counties and states also levy
admission taxes. Rates and activities taxed vary widely.
In Oregon there appears to be no admission taxes supporting general
municipal or county services. There are admission taxes for very specific
services however. In Eugene, the Cultural Services Division currently
imposes a ticket Patron User Fee by City Ordinance, used to offset
expenditures for operations and equipment repair and replacement at
the Hult Center and the Cuthbert Amphitheater.

Revenue Yield & Stability

Revenue would depend on the types and number of events and venues to
which the tax would apply. Tax revenues would fluctuate with general
economic conditions. Changes in consumer spending may occur.

Administrative Effort

Implementation, administration and collection of the tax may require
additional FTE, depending upon types and number of events and activities
taxed and the structure of the tax.

Timeline

It could take from one to two years to fully implement.
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Who Pays

The tax would be paid primarily by individual consumers whether they
live within the city of not. Businesses that purchase admissions would also
pay the tax.
Admissions are typically purchased with a household’s discretionary
income. This makes an admission tax relatively progressive because lowincome households would not normally purchase as many taxable
admissions as higher-income households.

Fairness & Indirect
Implications

This tax would be less regressive than other excise taxes because it taxes
discretionary spending. Depending on the tax level, an admissions tax
could encourage some consumers to reduce admission purchases, seek
out free activities, or avoid the tax by patronizing events and venues
outside city limits. A small fee would be unlikely to discourage economic
activity.
An admissions tax would likely have a negative impact on the Council Goal
of encouraging accessible, thriving recreation and culture, where arts and
outdoors are integral to our social and economic well-being and are
available to all.

Sustainability Impact

A tax on the price of admissions could disproportionately impact lowincome and large families. This could be mitigated by capping the tax at a
certain number of admissions per purchase.

MTC Task Force
Recommendation

Not included in Meeting the Challenge report.

Budget Committee
Revenue Team Comments

Pros – May be able to capture revenue from non-residents as well as
residents. Can be scalable to capture many types of venues or fewer
types, depending on administration preference.
Cons – The tax may be costly and difficult to administer. University, school
district and government events would be exempt, which could
significantly reduce revenue generation.
Political Feasibility – Tax could negatively impact economic activity
related to event attendance. Public agencies would not be subject to a tax
and may not be open to paying a fee in lieu of tax.
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General Fund Revenue Alternatives
Budget Committee Revenue Team – Winter 2014
Bicycle Registration Fee
Description

An annual or one-time fee levied on bicycle ownership in Eugene. This
could instead be structured as a tax added to the purchase of a new
bicycle in city limits.

Legal Authority &
Restrictions

Under Oregon’s constitutional home rule powers the Eugene City Charter
grants the City Council broad authority over matters within the city’s
boundaries. The City Council may implement a bicycle registration fee by
ordinance without state enabling legislation. Alternatively, the fee may be
placed on a ballot by the Council, by citizen initiative or by referendum
petition. Revenue would be unrestricted and available to the General
Fund.

Precedence

Eugene had a mandatory $2 bicycle registration fee in place from 1974 to
1977. The mandatory program was discontinued due to compliance
issues.
The city and county of Honolulu, Hawaii requires the registration of all
bicycles with 20” or larger wheels. The charge is a one-time $15 fee, with
an additional $5 charge when transferring ownership. After administrative
costs, the bicycle registration program nets approximately $100,000 per
year in a county with a population of approximately 976,000. Fees go
towards bicycle infrastructure.
Although it no longer exists, Colorado Springs had a mandatory
registration program that taxed $4 at the point of sale and raised up to
$150,000 per year with a population of approximately 430,000 people.
Fees went towards bicycle infrastructure.
In Oregon, proposed State legislation in the 2009 session would have
required various transfer-of-license fees as well as a registration fee for
every bicycle at $54 every other year. The bill stalled in committee.
Similar legislation was introduced in the 2013 session, SB 769, which
lowered the registration fee to a one-time $10. This bill also stalled in
committee. All funds received in both instances were to be deposited into
a bicycle transportation improvement fund for bicycle lanes, paths and
related projects.
Several Oregon communities have had voluntary bicycle registration
programs with associated fees, including Grants Pass (now discontinued).
Free voluntary programs have been offered subsequently, intended
primarily to discourage bicycle theft and facilitate recovery and return of
stolen bikes. Eugene’s program currently has approximately 5,000
registrants. The University of Oregon reports that their free compulsory
bike registration program has 109 registrants out of nearly 25,000
enrolled students from September 2013 through January 2014.
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Revenue Yield & Stability

Applying the point-of-sale model from Colorado Springs to Eugene’s
(estimated population of 159,580 could yield approximately $56,000
before accounting for any administration costs. A blanket fee on existing
and new bicycles (based on Honolulu’s model) could net approximately
$16,000 after administrative costs.
The census estimate for Eugene bike commuters is 8.7% of the
population, excluding trips for recreation and school (per Public Works
Transportation), which would translate into about 10,000 bike
commuters.

Administrative Effort

There are currently no specific estimates of the cost of administration,
collection and enforcement associated with this revenue source. As there
is currently no existing similar program at the City, administration costs
may be significant compared to revenue generation potential. Start-up
cost estimates would also need to include the cost of educating the public
about the program and implementing a tracking system. The effort and
effectiveness of enforcement needs to be evaluated further.

Timeline

This tax would take possibly 6-12 months to implement depending on the
necessary level of administration.

Who Pays

This fee would primarily be paid by Eugene residents. If it were a tax on
bike sales, some non-residents could pay if they purchased a bike in
Eugene.

Fairness & Indirect
Implications

This fee would directly impact citizens, and unless minimum income
provisions were included in the structure, would negatively impact low
income citizens that use bicycles as a cost-effective mode of
transportation. The equity of this fee would largely depend on its
structure. A point-of-sale fee on bicycle purchases over a predetermined
price would ease burdens on recreational purchases for families or lowincome citizens. In the case of a flat fee for all bicycles owned by citizens,
provisions could be included to exempt low-income bicycle owners
and/or bicycles with certain sized wheels. However, adding qualifications
and exemptions to a fee collection program would significantly increase
administration costs and would likely lower yield.

Sustainability Impact

This fee could discourage the purchase or use of bicycles, which are
generally accepted as a preferable method of transportation for
environmental reasons.
This fee could increase costs to citizens who practice a method of
commuting that is generally encouraged by the Council.
People who use bicycles for transportation because they cannot afford
other means of transportation would be negatively impacted.

MTC Task Force
Recommendation

Not included in Meeting the Challenge report.
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Budget Committee
Revenue Team Comments

Pros – Registration could assist return of stolen bikes to owners.
Cons – Compliance would likely be low and enforcement challenging and
costly. Other agencies have discontinued their programs due to lack of
popularity. Can be seen as contrary to the triple bottom line if it
discourages bike use or impacts people with no other transportation
alternatives. Revenue would not be significant.
Political Feasibility – May be difficult to gain community acceptance.
Children’s bike could be exempted to improve acceptance.
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General Fund Revenue Alternatives
Budget Committee Revenue Team – Winter 2014
Business Gross Receipts Tax
Description

A gross receipts tax has a simple broad-based structure. It taxes all forprofit business sales transactions, with few or no exemptions or
deductions. Business and occupations taxes are often a form of a gross
receipts tax.
Because the values of transactions are taxed, a gross receipts tax is often
compared to retail sales taxes. However, while retail sales taxes apply
only to final sales to consumers, gross receipts taxes tax wholesale
transactions as well, including intermediate business-to-business
purchases of supplies, raw materials and equipment.
As a result of the tax’s application to intermediate sales, a gross receipts
tax create an extra layer of taxation at each stage of production that sales
and other taxes do not—something economists call "tax pyramiding."
A gross receipts tax’s very broad base that distributes the impact of the
tax, allowing a very low tax rate.

Legal Authority &
Restrictions

Under Oregon’s constitutional home rule powers the Eugene City Charter
grants the City Council broad authority over matters within the city’s
boundaries. The City Council may implement a gross receipts tax by
ordinance. Alternatively, the tax may be placed on a ballot by the Council,
by citizen initiative or by referendum petition. Revenue would be
unrestricted and available to the General Fund.

Precedence

A number of state have gross receipts taxes, including Washington,
Delaware, Florida, Hawaii, Illinois Mississippi, Montana, New Mexico,
Ohio, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia. Cities with a gross receipts tax
include Los Angeles, San Francisco, Oakland CA, Bellevue WA, Alexandria
VA, among others.
The City of Eugene administered a Downtown Development District Tax
with a gross sales and receipt component from 1973-1992 for the purpose
of operating the City’s downtown free parking program. Under this
program, any person engaging in business in the Downtown Development
District was required to pay the City a tax at rates of $2.80-$3.50 per
$1,000 of the gross retail sales and receipts from business.

Revenue Yield & Stability

In 2001 a 0.1% tax on gross receipts was estimated to yield about $11
million. This analysis will need to be updated to determine potential
revenue at this time.

Administrative Effort

Significant City effort would be necessary to implement, collect and
administer a City gross receipts tax.

Timeline

Implementation would likely take one to two years.

Who Pays

A broad gross receipts tax would apply to for-profit business of all kinds.
Although a gross receipts tax is not a retail sales tax, it would likely be
passed on in the purchase price of goods and services. Both residents and
non-residents purchasing goods and services within the City would pay.
9

Fairness & Indirect
Implications

Lower income households spend a larger percentage of their disposable
income for basic necessities than higher income households. As a result
these households would experience more impact in any increase in goods
and services resulting from a gross receipts tax.
Since Eugene is a part of a larger metro area, consumers could shop
outside the City to avoid the tax, although a very low rate of the tax
would help minimize this effect. Similarly, business location decisions
could be adversely impacted if there were substantial increases in the
cost of doing business within the City. The “tax pyramiding” aspect of a
gross receipts tax could cause a shift of some wholesale and
manufacturing activity to areas outside the City. Again, a very low tax rate
would help minimize this.

Sustainability Impact

Because the tax is levied on receipts and not the profit of a business, new
and struggling businesses will be disproportionately impacted by a gross
receipts tax as they attempt to make profits or minimize their losses.
Lower income households will experience a larger negative impact if the
tax results in higher costs associated with purchase of goods and services.

MTC Task Force
Recommendation

Not reviewed in the Meeting the Challenge report.

Budget Committee
Revenue Team Comments

Pros – A low rate would generate a significant amount of revenue.
Cons – No precedence in Oregon. Would be difficult and costly to enact
and administer. Businesses with small margins will experience largest
impact from the tax. May require many businesses to change their
existing business models.
Political Feasibility – If implemented with other taxes/fees that apply to
business owners it could be onerous and costly for that segment of the
population. Business community would likely aggressively oppose this tax.
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General Fund Revenue Alternatives
Budget Committee Revenue Team – Winter 2014
Business License Fee
Description

A business license fee is a fee for the privilege of conducting business
within the city limits. It could be imposed on any person, partnership,
corporation or similar entity doing business in Eugene. The fee calculation
could take several different forms: a fixed amount per business, a flat
percentage of income earned in the city, a fixed fee levied on business
according to the number of employees. It is typically paid prior to
engaging in business, paid on an annual basis, and does imply a regulatory
relationship.

Legal Authority &
Restrictions

Under Oregon’s constitutional home rule powers the Eugene City Charter
grants the City Council broad authority over matters within the city’s
boundaries. The City Council may implement a business license fee by
ordinance. Alternatively, the tax may be placed on a ballot by the Council,
by citizen initiative or by referendum petition. Revenue would be
unrestricted and available to the General Fund.

Precedence

The City of Portland business license rate is 2.2% of net income after
allowable deductions. The annual minimum fee is $100. Business licenses
are required from the opening date of business. Multnomah County’s
business income tax rate is 1.45% of the net income after allowable
deductions The annual minimum fee is $100 (started 2008). Business
income taxes are due after each tax year end. Both have exemptions,
most notably businesses that gross less than $50,000 annually.
Springfield has a set of specific license fees as set out in their code. The
city’s Finance Director estimates that 75-80% of the estimated $105,000 $120,000 generated per year revenue is devoted to personnel expenses
to administer the program. A large portion of the remaining revenue
covers software, supervision, and indirect program costs, leaving
approximately 5-10% of collection as net revenue.
Many other Oregon municipalities also collect business license fees, with
amounts varying greatly by jurisdiction. Some jurisdictions, such as the
City of Springfield, restrict business license fees to certain types of
businesses, while others, e.g. Portland, Gresham and Beaverton collect
this fee from all businesses operating within their city limits. A number of
other Oregon municipalities, e.g. the City of Salem, do not impose a
business license fee.
Eugene currently requires the following businesses to apply and pay a fee
for a license from the City: payday lenders, public passenger vehicles, and
tobacco retail sales.
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Revenue Yield & Stability

Based on Oregon Employment Department records, there were approximately 5,800 businesses registered in Eugene area zip codes as of 2001.
According to the 2005 study by Chastain Economic Consulting, the
number of private firms in Lane County has grown by an average 1.7% per
year between 1990 and 2004; however, it is likely that this trend has
reversed during the recent recession. A flat fee of $100 per year would
generate approximately $580,000 in business license revenue, assuming
100% collection and no increase in the number of businesses since 2001.
Using Springfield’s model and basing assumptions on population,
Eugene’s gross revenue would be approximately $280,000 to $330,000.
Net revenue would range from $14,000 to $33,000.
The stability of this revenue source would fluctuate with the area’s
economic conditions.

Administrative Effort

The City currently has a small business license program for payday
lenders, public passenger vehicles, and tobacco retail sales but it would
need to be expanded if an overarching fee program were to be
implemented. Cost estimates would also need to include the cost of
implementing a tracking and enforcement system. Using Springfield’s
model, administration costs could be in the range of $250,000 to
$300,000.

Timeline

The timeline for implementation of an overarching business license
program would be a minimum of 8-12 months from Council approval of
the program.

Who Pays

While this fee would be paid by businesses, some portion of it may be
passed on to the customers.

Fairness & Indirect
Implications

The fairness of this fee would largely depend on its structure. A flat fee
per business would be a greater burden on smaller businesses. Some
jurisdictions have a fee structure that attempts to alleviate this issue; for
instance, the fee may be based on number of employees and/or whether
it is a home-based business. This fee would not be related to business
profitability. It would be a deductible business expense for federal and
state tax purposes.
Research shows that Oregon ties North Carolina for having the lowest
state and local business tax in the U.S.

Sustainability Impact

The license fee would increase the cost of doing business within the City
of Eugene and would make the city a slightly more expensive place to do
business.
Businesses and residents in the city benefit from a favorable business
climate associated with adequate provision of general government
services, such as police and fire protection, parks and libraries.

MTC Task Force
Recommendation

The Business License Fee was dropped from consideration since the effort
required to implement the fee would not result in a substantial revenue
source (less than $2 million annually) and the administrative costs would
likely be substantial. The revenue stream would be more appropriate for
new City services.
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Budget Committee
Revenue Team Comments

Pros – Established precedent in many Oregon cities. Many new businesses
expect the City to have an overarching program.
Cons – Based on estimates it could be costly to administer. The purpose
of most business license programs is to provide regulation and oversight
of businesses, not to generate significant additional revenue. Current
negative business sentiment towards City could be exacerbated.
Political Feasibility – There was some difference of opinion as to whether
there would be a high rate of acceptance of the fee by businesses new to
Eugene. May be politically challenging if the business community rallies
against a proposal.
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General Fund Revenue Alternatives
Budget Committee Revenue Team – Winter 2014
City Service Fee
Description

Service fees are typically set to recover part or all of the costs of a group
of services broadly accessed by occupants of property in a city. These fees
are billed to persons who occupy or have use of developed property.
Unlike electricity, water, stormwater and sewer utility services, this fee
would fund services that are not delivered directly to the property and
are not directly measurable. The purpose of the fee is to provide stable
funding to ensure the service remains available to the community.

Legal Authority &
Restrictions

Under Oregon’s constitutional home rule powers the Eugene City Charter
grants the City Council broad authority over matters within the city’s
boundaries. The City Council may implement a city service fee by
ordinance. Alternatively, the fee may be placed on a ballot by the Council,
by citizen initiative or by referendum petition. Revenue would be
unrestricted and available to the General Fund.
In January, 2007, the Oregon Supreme Court, in Knapp v. City of
Jacksonville, upheld Jacksonville’s public service fee. This case clarified
that city fees for utility services may be charged to a person with the right
to occupy or use property, but they may not be based on property
ownership or value.

Precedence

Measure 20-211 on the May 21, 2013 ballot asked Eugene voters if they
would rather pay a capped, monthly City Service Fee to maintain funding
for certain community services, or have those services reduced or
eliminated. The fee was defeated at the ballot, with 67% voting no.
Several municipalities in Oregon charge city service fees for libraries,
parks, street operations and maintenance, police and/or fire services.
x

x

x

x
x

Gresham implemented a temporary Police, Fire and Parks Fee on
households and businesses and a one-time surcharge on large
businesses to help maintain essential police positions and keep
fire stations open. The fee was implemented without a vote and
expires in June 2014. The City will ask voters to replace the fee
with a local option property tax levy on the May 20, 2014 election
ballot.
Jacksonville enacted a Fire Protection Act in 2003 to move fire
services from volunteer to paid fire service. In 2011, the rate was
set at $31/month on the occupant of each unit of developed
property.
Medford charges $4.60 per single-family home per month for
police and fire services. Medford also charges a parks
maintenance fee of $2.95 per month per single-family home and
business unit for maintenance and operation of city parks.
Newberg charges $3 per residential unit per month for public
safety services and $1.50 per month fire fee.
Shady Cove charges a fee of $15 per month per residential or
non-residential unit, dedicating the revenue to police services.
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Revenue Yield & Stability

Yield will vary with the fee level. City service fee revenue usually
supplements other resources. Fees are set with consideration of the
impact on the customer as well as the target revenue yield. Service fee
revenues are stable because the fee is levied broadly across the
community and the typical basis for the fee (occupancy and use of
property) is fairly inelastic.
The 2013 proposed City Service Fee would have been a flat fee, capped at
a maximum of $10/month for residential and $30/month for nonresidential property. The actual fee would be set by council and could be
less than the cap. To produce the $5.3 million needed to fund the
specified services, it was anticipated that the actual monthly fee would be
less than the cap. Actual revenue yield would depend on how the fee was
implemented in an ordinance that was never drafted because the
measure failed at the polls.

Administrative Effort

Most cities collect service fees as part of the city’s sewer, stormwater or
water utility billing for a property unit. In many cities, this is practical
because the cities operate and bill for their own utility services. In
Eugene, this would require cooperation by EWEB. If the fee is levied on a
per-unit basis and is included on existing EWEB utility bills annual costs of
administration, billing, collection and enforcement could be relatively
low. The City has talked with EWEB in the recent past about being the
billing agent for the 2013 City Service Fee. City and EWEB staff would
need to agree that the charges would be placed on the EWEB bill.
Administrative costs could be much higher and the collection rate lower if
the City had to develop and implement a billing process separate from
EWEB. In addition, administrative costs would likely be higher if the basis
of the fee requires development and maintenance of property-specific
data on which to base the fee.

Timeline

Time would be needed to determine billing, collection and enforce
processes. It would likely take a longer period of time, perhaps two years,
to implement a new city service fee.

Who Pays

This would be determined through specific ordinance language, with a
goal of broadly spreading the cost of community-wide public services to
both residential and non-residential properties.
For the 2013 proposed City Service Fee, the person who was responsible
for paying the stormwater sewer service charges would be the
responsible party for paying the City Service Fee. It was levied on
developed property and there were different rates for residential vs. nonresidential units. Council determined that 4J and Bethel would pay at the
residential rate for any school owned by those districts. The measure
included creation of a low-income assistance program that would be
defined in the ordinance, which was never written as the measure failed
at the polls.
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Fairness & Indirect
Implications

The successes of cities that have implemented monthly fees for public
services demonstrates that such fees can be seen as fair and can be
politically feasible. However, given the recent experience in Eugene, it is
likely that substantial additional community discussion would be required
before a consensus on fairness emerges and a politically feasible
approach could be developed.

Sustainability Impact

Some would consider this tax as regressive in that the fee is the same
regardless of property value/household income. Low income households
would pay a greater percent of their income than businesses/households
with higher income unless there was an exemption or low-income
assistance program.

MTC Task Force
Recommendation

After a Restaurant Tax, the Task Force recommended a City Service Fee of
between $5 and $10 a month to pay for services that are not deemed to
be essential services such as public safety.

Budget Committee
Revenue Team Comments

Pros – Has the ability to raise a significant amount of revenue. Initial
polling of the fee in 2013 was positive. May be well accepted if it is time
limited and/or supporting specific new or existing services and programs.
Cons – The 2013 ballot measure failed and it may be difficult to get the
community to reconsider. Would require new messaging and an
explanation as to how the gap was solved when the previous measure
failed.
Political Feasibility – There was some difference of opinion as to whether
the community would accept a second attempt at a City Service Fee. May
be politically necessary to allow more time before attempting another
ballot measure.
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General Fund Revenue Alternatives
Budget Committee Revenue Team – Winter 2014
Commuter Tax
Description

A commuter tax is levied specifically on non-resident workers employed
within a jurisdiction. It is intended to fund a share of the costs of generalfunded services that broadly benefit the non-resident worker and their
employment.
The tax can be a schedule of flat fees per employee or rates applied to
wages and salaries. It may also apply to self-employed people. The rate
schedule may vary depending on the industry or business activity.
Employers typically deduct the tax from their non-resident employee’s
wages and salaries and remit the revenue to the taxing jurisdiction. The
tax is often but not always imposed in conjunction with a parallel
occupational privilege tax on residents, in which case the non-resident tax
might be at a lower rate than the resident rate to reflect the difference in
benefit received from public services. Commuter tax revenue would be
available to the General Fund.

Legal Authority &
Restrictions

Under Oregon’s constitutional home rule powers the Eugene City Charter
grants the City Council broad authority over matters within the city’s
boundaries. The City Council may implement a commuter tax by
ordinance. Alternatively, the tax may be placed on a ballot by the Council,
or by citizen initiative or a successful referendum petition.

Precedence

This tax has been implemented by cities or counties in Alabama,
Michigan, Missouri, Ohio and Pennsylvania. In Oregon there are currently
no commuter taxes.

Revenue Yield & Stability

Jurisdictions with commuter taxes in the form of flat fees generally charge
from $25 up to $50 per worker per year. Among jurisdictions with the tax
based on earnings, the tax rates range from 0.25% to over 2%.
It is not certain that a commuter tax could be applied to all employees
within the City, such as people working at federal and state agencies.
Additional legal research will be needed on this issue. Exclusions will
reduce estimated yield. Revenues vary with level of employment and
wages.
The commuter tax would be an ongoing revenue source, fluctuating from
year to year to the extent that there are swings in the number of nonresident workers or their personal income earned within the City. In times
of a general economic slowdown, revenue would drop, then rise again in
a recovery. Long-term changes in the distribution of metropolitan area
urban development, business location decisions and City annexation
practices would affect the growth in revenue from a commuter tax.

Administrative Effort

Administration and enforcement mechanisms and costs will depend on
the tax’s structure and complexity. It is possible that one to three FTE
would be required.

Timeline

The tax may take from one to two years to implement.
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Who Pays

The tax would be paid by non-residents working within the City of
Eugene.

Fairness & Indirect
Implications

Non-residents working within the City are benefited directly and indirectly
by General Fund services but contribute little revenue to help fund City
services unless they also own taxable property. A commuter tax could
help improve horizontal equity of a city’s tax system because it would be
paid by non-residents who benefit from the provision of the range of City
General Fund services that directly and indirectly benefits them and
supports their employment within the City. The tax can include selfemployed non-residents doing business in the City as well as nonresidents employed by others.

Sustainability Impact

A commuter tax would have a larger impact on low-income commuters
who may not be able to afford to live in the Eugene metro area.
The tax could encourage some commuters to move into the city limits,
which could slightly decrease commuter tax revenue and possible reduce
fuel consumption.
The tax could make it more difficult for businesses to recruit employees.

MTC Task Force
Recommendation

Not reviewed in Meeting the Challenge report.

Budget Committee
Revenue Team Comments

Pros – Would capture revenue from non-residents that benefit from City
services.
Cons – May disproportionately impact those in lower paying positions
that cannot afford to live inside city limits. Revenue raised would be used
to support city services however the City and its employees might not be
required to pay the tax. May be difficult and costly to administer.
Political Feasibility – Would face challenges because public agencies and
their employees would not be required to pay the tax. May be confused
with the LTD payroll tax.
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General Fund Revenue Alternatives
Budget Committee Revenue Team – Winter 2014
Corporate Income Tax
Description

A corporate income tax is different from a general income tax in that only
for-profit corporations doing business or otherwise obtaining income
from within the taxing jurisdiction are subject to the tax. Self-employed
persons, sole proprietorships, partnerships and other non-corporate
business entities are not taxed as corporations. Income from these
businesses is taxed as personal income. S-corporations may or may not be
subject to a corporate tax. Public agencies and governments are not
subject to corporate taxes and non-profit corporations are exempted as
well.
It is usually implemented as a schedule of tax rates applied to corporate
net taxable income earned within the taxing jurisdiction, or it may be in
the form an excise tax based on the carrying of business within the
jurisdiction. Corporate tax structures can be complex, differing widely in
details of structure, implementation, and definition of income, rates,
exemptions, credits and deductions allowed, and so forth.

Legal Authority &
Restrictions

Under Oregon’s constitutional home rule powers the Eugene City Charter
grants the City Council broad authority over matters within the city’s
boundaries. The City Council may implement a corporate income tax by
ordinance. Alternatively, the tax may be placed on a ballot by the Council,
by citizen initiative, or by referendum petition. Revenue would be
unrestricted and available to the General Fund.

Precedence

The State of Oregon is among the 46 states taxing corporations based on
either income or sales, whichever is greater.
The State corporate tax rate on income is 6.6% of Oregon net income
under $1 million, or $66,000 plus 7.6% on incomes over $1 million.
Alternatively a minimum excise tax of $150 may be levied instead, based
on sales of under $500,000 in sales. This excise tax rises to $100,000 for
sales of $100 million or more.
Across the nation there are examples of local corporate taxes. The cities
of New York, Detroit, Columbus, and Lansing are among cities using this
revenue source. In Oregon, no local jurisdiction has imposed a corporate
tax.

Revenue Yield & Stability

Revenue yield could be significant, depending on structure and rate
schedule of the tax. A 2003 staff analysis estimated that a 1% corporate
income tax could yield about $2.7 million annually, while a 10% surcharge
on State corporate income tax would yield $1.8 million. Further analysis
will be necessary.
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Administrative Effort

A City corporate tax could be administered and collected most efficiently
as a surcharge on a corporation’s existing State corporate tax liability. This
would greatly simplify imposition of the local tax. Effort and costs to
implement and administer a City corporate income tax would depend on
whether the City could reach agreement with the State Department of
Revenue to collect the tax as a surcharge on existing State corporate tax.
If the City were to implement and collect the tax itself the administrative
effort would be very high.

Timeline

Implementation would likely take several years.

Who Pays

Corporations conducting business or deriving income from within the City
of Eugene would pay the tax.

Fairness & Indirect
Implications

Although a corporate income tax is imposed on net income there is likely
to be an indirect impact on the prices of goods and services because some
or all of the cost of the tax would then be passed on in the wholesale or
retail sale of goods and services, to be paid by the consumer.

Sustainability Impact

A corporate income tax could discourage new businesses from
establishing residence in Eugene, and could also encourage existing
businesses to move to a lower tax city. This would result in an overall loss
in taxes for the City.
An increase in the price of goods or services as a pass-through to
consumers would negatively impact low-income residents.

MTC Task Force
Recommendation

Not included in the Meeting the Challenge report.

Budget Committee
Revenue Team Comments

Pros – A low rate would generate a significant amount of revenue. Can be
structured to be somewhat progressive. Could potentially piggyback on
state tax for more streamlined administration.
Cons – Would be difficult and costly to enact and administer. Would
target certain type of businesses (c-corporations) and provide a
disincentive to forming them. Businesses that are able may choose to
move outside city limits to avoid the tax.
Political Feasibility – If implemented with other taxes/fees that apply to
business owners it could be onerous and costly for that segment of the
population. Business community would likely aggressively oppose this tax.
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General Fund Revenue Alternatives
Budget Committee Revenue Team – Winter 2014
E-Cigarette Tax
Description

This would be a tax based on sales or use of e-cigarettes and other
personal vaporizers and vaporizer liquids. A personal vaporizer is a
pocket-sized, battery-powered device for turning liquid into vapor,
utilizing an atomizer. It converts e-liquid into a vapor that is inhaled and is
meant to act as a simulant and substitute for tobacco smoking.
Vaporizers and supplies are available in vapor shops in Eugene and
Springfield, and are also readily available for purchase online. The tax
could be applied at point of sale, or could be applied to gross value of the
taxed sales. Online sales could not be taxed by the City. Revenue would
be available to the General Fund.

Legal Authority &
Restrictions

Under Oregon’s constitutional home rule powers the Eugene City Charter
grants the City Council broad authority over matters within the city’s
boundaries. The City Council may implement a tax on admissions by
ordinance. Alternatively, the tax may be placed on a ballot by the Council,
by citizen initiative petition or by referendum petition. Revenue would be
unrestricted and available to the General Fund.
Currently, federal and Oregon law does not regulate sale or use of these
devices. The Oregon Legislative Assembly has recently considered, but has
not passed, legislation to limit access to personal vaporizers by minors
and to regulate their use in public areas, similar to regulation of
conventional tobacco use. Future legislation that regulates vaporizers
might preempt the City’s ability to tax vaporizer sales.

Precedence

A number of states and local governments have regulated sales of
vaporizers to minors and several have restricted use of vaporizers in
public spaces.
As of December, 2013 only Minnesota has put in place a specific state tax
policy for e-cigarettes, a decision reached in 2012. The products are
subject to a 95% tax on the wholesale cost of the product. At least 30
other states are expected to consider vaporizer taxes of some kind this
year.

Revenue Yield & Stability

Revenue yield would depend on the level of the tax and the vaporizer
sales activity occurring within Eugene. Currently only two vapor shops are
located in Eugene. Vaporizers and supplies may be available at other
shops, and can readily be purchased online. Number and values of
vaporizer sales within Eugene are not known at this time.
If the City tax rate were high, consumers could avoid the tax by going to
vaporizer shops in Springfield. The ready online availability of vaporizers
and supplies will likely reduce the potential tax revenue.
There is a possibility that the Oregon State Legislature may tax and
regulate vaporizers, and could preempt local taxes on these items.
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Administrative Effort

Implementation, collection and administration of the tax by the City
would likely require one or two FTE, depending on the number of shops
that sell vaporizers and supplies. Businesses selling taxed items would
have the administrative responsibility to collect and remit the tax to the
City.

Timeline

This tax could likely be implemented within one year.

Who Pays

Consumers of vaporizers would pay a tax applied at point of sale. If the
tax were applied to gross value of taxed sales, the business would be
liable for payment and would likely pass on some or all of the tax to the
customer in prices.

Fairness & Indirect
Implications

A tax on sales of vaporizers and supplies would be considered regressive
because it would not be related to ability to pay. Vaporizers are promoted
as a more healthful alternative to smoking because they do not produce
ash and other harmful particulates. Increasing the cost of vaporizers may
have the effect of discouraging use of vaporizers, indirectly contributing
to continued smoking by consumers.

Sustainability Impact

Social inequity would not be increased. Economic activity could be
marginally decreased. If vaporizers were discouraged as an alternative to
smoking due to increased costs of the tax, public health may be negatively
impacted.

MTC Task Force
Recommendation

Not included in Meeting the Challenge report.

Budget Committee
Revenue Team Comments

Pros – May be a growing market that could be captured before the State
preempts local taxes with their own legislation. Could potentially support
positive public health outcomes.
Cons – May not initially constitute a significant amount of revenue, and
those revenues may be outpaced by the cost of administration. Taxing a
commodity that is easily purchased in surrounding areas or online could
reduce the potential revenue.
Political Feasibility – City would need to act quickly before a local tax is
preempted by the State.
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General Fund Revenue Alternatives
Budget Committee Revenue Team – Winter 2014
Heavy Vehicle Tax
Description

A heavy vehicle tax could be levied on vehicles over a certain weight and
registered to an individual or business within the city. Since most heavy
vehicles are used by business, the tax would be implemented as a
business license tax, and payment of the tax would be a condition of
doing business within Eugene.
Studies have shown that although fuel consumption increases with size
and weight, it does not increase proportionately with cost responsibility
for damage done to roads by heavy vehicles. Above 26,000 lbs. the overall
weight and axle loads become important factors in apportioning cost
responsibility for damage to roads. For this reason the State of Oregon
applies a weight-mile tax to heavy vehicles, while exempting these
vehicles from the state motor vehicle fuel tax.
The City of Eugene has imposed a local motor vehicle fuel tax since 2003.
However heavy vehicles over 26,000 lbs. are exempt from the state fuel
tax and are also eligible for an 80% refund for the local fuel tax. In
addition there are vehicles below 26,000 lbs. that impose a heavier
burden on city streets than passenger autos.
The heavy vehicle business license tax rate would be proportional to the
vehicle’s weight & axle configuration. Mileage would probably not be a
practical factor in determining the local tax. Heavy vehicles would be
grouped into classes. Each class would have an assigned tax rate reflecting
proportionate shares of estimated costs of the local transportation
system they impose less the estimated local fuel tax revenue they
contribute.
The purpose of the heavy vehicle business license tax would be to impose
a share of cost responsibility for local streets to heavy vehicles to recover
revenue towards costs of damage such vehicles cause to the City’s
transportation system.

Legal Authority &
Restrictions

Under Oregon’s constitutional home rule powers the Eugene City Charter
grants the City Council broad authority over matters within the city’s
boundaries. The City Council may implement a heavy vehicle business
license tax by ordinance without state enabling legislation. Alternatively,
the tax may be placed on a ballot by the Council, by citizen initiative or by
referendum petition. Revenue would have to be dedicated to streets
under Article IX of Oregon’s Constitution.
Revenue from a heavy vehicle tax would be subject to Article IX of the
Oregon Constitution requiring that it be spent within the street right-ofways. It may be possible to use the revenue for alternative mode
activities within street right-of-ways, but it could not be used to plug the
General Fund budget gap.
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Precedence

The City has imposed a local motor vehicle fuel tax within Eugene.
However, vehicles of over 26,000 lbs. are eligible for an 80% refund on
the local fuel tax, as well as exemption from the state fuel tax.
The U.S. Department of Transportation imposes a heavy vehicle use tax
(HVUT) on heavy vehicles operating on public highways at registered
gross weights equal to or exceeding 55,000 pounds. Vehicles between
55,000 and 75,000 lbs. pay $100 plus $22 per 1,000 pounds over 55,000
lbs. Vehicles over 75,000 lbs. pay $550.
An initial search has not identified any other municipalities with a heavy
vehicle tax.
State taxes based on weight or weight-mileage of heavy vehicles are
common. The State of Oregon implements a weight-mile tax on heavy
trucks, while exempting them from state fuel taxes.

Revenue Yield & Stability

Additional direction and information is needed to estimate revenue.

Administrative Effort

A heavy vehicle business license tax could impose a substantial
administrative burden. The program would require reporting by the
taxpayer, use of Department of Motor Vehicles, PUC and ODOT data for
administration, audit and enforcement purposes. It may be difficult to
identify and license parties located outside the city that regularly conduct
business in Eugene. A field capability will probably be needed. The
program could be fairly expensive to administer, depending on its
complexity.

Timeline

This tax would take a longer period of time to implement, at least one or
more years depending on the necessary level of administration.

Who Pays

Businesses with registered heavy vehicles would pay.

Fairness & Indirect
Implications

Any party conducting business in Eugene would be subject to the license
requirement and tax. Heavy vehicles are operated primarily by
businesses. Only heavy vehicles over a certain weight would be subject to
the tax.

Sustainability Impact

If the tax were set too high business could begin using multiple smaller
vehicles as a part of their fleet, thus increase fuel usage and trips made to
conduct business at the same level.

MTC Task Force
Recommendation

Not included in the Meeting the Challenge report.

Budget Committee
Revenue Team Comments

Pros – Could be used to compensate for road damage inflicted by heavy
vehicles.
Cons – It may be possible to use the revenue for alternative mode
activities within street right-of-ways, but it could not be used to plug the
General Fund budget gap.
Political Feasibility – Not discussed because this tax would not benefit the
General Fund.
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General Fund Revenue Alternatives
Budget Committee Revenue Team – Winter 2014
Local Option Property Tax Levy
Description

A local option levy is a temporary property tax that is paid by all owners of
taxable property within the City limits. The City could impose a local
option levy for General Fund services for a maximum of five years or for
capital projects for up to 10 years.

Legal Authority &
Restrictions

New or additional property taxes must be approved by a majority of the
people voting in a primary or general election.

Precedence

The City has had three local option levies for the libraries. The first in
November 1998 was a four-year serial option levy to raise $8,760,000.
The measure passed with 63.3% voting yes. In May 2002 another fouryear local option levy was proposed and passed by 56% of the vote. This
levy raised $19,600,000 over the four-year period. The last City of Eugene
four-year local option levy for the library was placed on the November
2006 ballot. This measure passed with 52.1% of the vote and raised
$10,750,000 over four years.
In November 2008 4J proposed to renew a five-year local option levy to
generate $75,000,000 over the course of the levy through FY15. This
passed with 63.7% voting in the affirmative.
In May 2013 Lane County proposed a local option tax levy to fund jail
beds and youth offender services. Over the five year period this levy is
expected to raise $79,459,479. The measure passed with 57% voting in
the affirmative.

Revenue Yield & Stability

To fund $3 million of operating costs with a five-year local option levy, a
tax rate of about $0.25 to $0.30/$1000 of AV would be needed, which
would mean the typical homeowner would pay approximately $50 per
year.
Local option levies are subject to the $10/$1000 of real market value tax
rate cap for all general governments under Measure 5 which amended
the Oregon constitution. Local option levies are the first to be reduced in
the event of tax rate compression. This means that if the combined total
levies for the overlapping general governments exceed the Measure 5
cap, any local option levies would be proportionally reduced until the tax
rate limit is satisfied.

Administrative Effort

Property taxes are administered by the County. The County prepares the
tax bills, collects the funds, and remits the appropriate amount to the City
on a regular basis. Enforcement is performed by the County in the
foreclosure process.

Timeline

The deadline to place the measure on the ballot for the May 2014
election is February 10, and revenue could be collected starting in FY15.
To be placed on the ballot for the November 2014 election the deadline is
July 30, and revenue could be collected starting in FY16.
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Who Pays

The tax is paid by all owners of taxable property within City limits.
Property owners include business and residences. Businesses may choose
to pass the tax on to their customers.

Fairness & Indirect
Implications

The property tax is a proportional tax on the assessed value of real and
personal property for both businesses and residences. It does not take
into account the ability of the taxpayer to pay the tax. There are
numerous exemptions from the property tax designed to promote a
variety of policy goals, including some designed to lessen the impact on
low-income owners and tenants.
A local option levy is not necessarily a long-term solution as future
funding would be contingent upon voters renewing the levy in future
years to continue the revenue stream.

Sustainability Impact

An additional property tax levy could affect how affordable housing is in
the community.

MTC Task Force
Recommendation

Local option levy is not recommended because by statute the funding is
limited to 5 years for operating purposes. The revenue from the levy is
not ongoing and should not be used to pay for ongoing expenses.

Budget Committee
Revenue Team Comments

Pros – Could generate significant revenue if approved by voters. Limited
duration may make this option more palatable to voters. City could
demonstrate progress on program/service before asking voters to renew
the levy. Could be used as a bridge to establishing a special district.
Cons – Would not provide ongoing, sustainable revenue source because
of the possibility of defeat at each election. Could result in Measure 5 tax
rate compression issues depending on the amount, with subsequent loss
of some revenue.
Political Feasibility – Generally considered feasible because of community
familiarity with property taxes as a General Fund revenue source and the
short duration would provide City with the opportunity to establish public
trust. More politically feasible if it is a service or program that is wellsupported by the public.
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General Fund Revenue Alternatives
Budget Committee Revenue Team – Winter 2014
Luxury Tax
Description

A luxury tax is a sales or excise tax that would be applied to the price of
specific luxury goods or services. Luxury goods generally are products that
are not considered essential and are purchased by very wealthy
consumers. The tax has been typically applied to particular classes of
luxury goods such as expensive vehicles, jewelry, airplanes, boats, etc.

Legal Authority &
Restrictions

Under Oregon’s constitutional home rule powers the Eugene City Charter
grants the City Council broad authority over matters within the city’s
boundaries. The City Council may implement a tax on admissions by
ordinance. Alternatively, the tax may be placed on a ballot by the Council,
by citizen initiative petition or by referendum petition. Revenue would be
unrestricted and available to the General Fund.
A luxury tax levied on motor vehicles might fall within the Oregon
Constitution’s requirement that revenue from a tax levied on the
“ownership” of a motor vehicle must be dedicated to roads. Additional
legal research would be required. Real estate transfer taxes are
prohibited at the local level in Oregon.

Precedence

In the United States there do not appear to be many local, state or federal
luxury taxes. In 2011, Connecticut enacted a luxury tax in lieu of the sales
tax on certain items: (1) motor vehicles exceeding $50,000; (2) vessels
exceeding $100,000; (3) jewelry (real or imitation) exceeding $5,000, and
(4) clothing, footwear, handbags, luggage, wallets, umbrellas, or watches
with a sales price exceeding $1,000. The rate was initially 7% on all of
these goods, but in 2013 the rate on luxury yachts was reduced to the
same rate as the general sales tax (6.35%) due to the negative impact on
the boating industry in the state. Some states have a real estate transfer
tax rate that increases for higher value properties, such as New Jersey and
New York. Other luxury taxes have been considered, but not enacted,
such as consideration in Washington State recently.
In November 1991, The United States Congress enacted a luxury tax that
has since been repealed. This tax was levied on material goods such as
watches, expensive furs, boats, yachts, private jet planes, jewelry and
expensive cars. Congress enacted a 10 percent luxury surcharge tax on
boats over $100,000, cars over $30,000, aircraft over $250,000, and furs
and jewelry over $10,000. The federal government estimated that it
would raise $9 billion in revenues over the following five-year period.
However, only two years after its imposition, in August 1993, the
Congress decided to limit application of the tax. The revenues generated
were disappointing and it also negatively impacted the incomes of the
sellers of the luxury items. However the luxury automobiles tax was still
active for the next 13 years until that was also repealed.
Mexico levies a luxury tax on several items. Australia has levied the tax on
luxury cars with a maximum tax rate of 33%. Hungary levied a luxury tax
on yachts and cars whose value exceeded $150,000.
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Revenue Yield & Stability

Revenue would depend on the sales values of the goods to which the tax
would apply. Tax revenues would fluctuate with general economic
conditions. Depending on the tax rate, a luxury tax could encourage some
wealthy consumers to easily avoid the tax by purchasing luxury goods
outside city limits. Alternatively consumers could purchase lower cost
untaxed goods rather than higher cost taxed goods.

Administrative Effort

Implementation, administration and collection of the tax may require
additional FTE, depending upon the structure of the tax.

Timeline

It could take from one to two years to fully implement.

Who Pays

The tax would be paid by the relatively few purchasers of the taxed luxury
goods. Since the taxed goods would be expensive the purchasers would
likely be wealthy households and businesses. The luxury tax would be
relatively progressive because low-income and middle-income
households would not normally purchase luxury goods, while wealthy
consumers would be subject to the tax.

Fairness & Indirect
Implications

It is likely that only wealthy households and businesses would pay the tax.
The tax would have a negative effect on economic activity insofar that
sellers of luxury goods would be discouraged from conducting business
within the city.

Sustainability Impact

Social inequity would not be increased. Economic activity could be
marginally decreased. There would be no burden passed on to future
generations.

MTC Task Force
Recommendation

Not included in the Meeting the Challenge report.

Budget Committee
Revenue Team Comments

Pros –Would be paid by individuals perceived to have the most disposable
income.
Cons – Administration would be difficult whether it was structured as
point-of-sale tax or ongoing personal property tax. Point-of-sale may risk
driving purchases of expensive items to other cities without such a tax.
Difficult to generate revenue because tax can be easily avoided by people
with the capacity to purchase luxury goods. Taxes on motor vehicles must
be used for road-related purposes.
Political Feasibility – This was attempted at a federal level and did not
generate significant revenue and was repealed within a few years of
implementation.
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General Fund Revenue Alternatives
Budget Committee Revenue Team – Winter 2014
Motor Vehicle Rental Tax
Description

A tax imposed on people renting a motor vehicle from a commercial
establishment within the city of Eugene. The two most common methods
of rate calculation are a percentage of gross rental fee or a flat per day
fee. Rates vary significantly among jurisdictions with percentages ranging
from 1%-17% and flat fees ranging from $2-$4 per day.

Legal Authority &
Restrictions

Under Oregon’s constitutional home rule powers the Eugene City Charter
grants the City Council broad authority over matters within the city’s
boundaries. The City Council may implement a motor vehicle rental tax by
ordinance without state enabling legislation. Alternatively, the tax may be
placed on a ballot by the Council, by citizen initiative or by referendum
petition. Revenue would be unrestricted and available to the General
Fund. Further legal analysis is needed to assess the legality of taxing
rental companies at the Eugene Airport but the City may need to annex
the Airport to enact the tax at that location.

Precedence

The City has not previously enacted a motor vehicle rental tax.
Lane County levies a car rental tax of 10% of the gross rental fee on all
motor vehicles obtained from a commercial establishment in Lane
County. The County’s definition of a motor vehicle excludes vehicles
designed and used primarily for the transportation of property (e.g. UHaul moving vans) or vehicles rented for more than 30 days. Between
FY04 and FY13 annual gross revenues ranged from approximately $1.1
million to $1.35 million. Revenues appeared to be significantly impacted
by the recession in FY09-FY10. This funding has historically been
dedicated to County Parks and the County General Fund.
The City of Eugene Airport has imposed a Customer Facility Charge on car
rental agencies operating at the Eugene Airport Location. The charge is
$2/day per car rented. The revenue is dedicated to financing
improvements to facilities at the airport and is not available for General
Fund services. The Customer Facility Charge generated approximately
$400,000 to $500,000 annually over the past three years.
It is estimated that 38 states and over 80 local governments impose a
vehicle rental tax. Uses are varied and include construction of
stadiums/arenas, transportation, education, arts/tourism and general
fund activities. Multnomah County currently impose a tax equal to 10% of
the gross rental fee charged by the commercial company for the rental.
Multnomah County directs all funds received to the County General Fund.
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Revenue Yield & Stability

The yield would vary dependent on the rate charged. In FY2006
approximately $1.2 million in vehicle rental tax receipts were generated in
Lane County. Two of the rental companies have facilities in Springfield
and/or Cottage Grove and the split between Eugene and all others is
unknown. Further information would be needed to accurately project
revenues, including the legality of taxing businesses at the Eugene
Airport.
The revenue history for the past ten years shows this to be a stable
revenue source, although this revenue could fluctuate somewhat with
economic conditions, as people may travel less during a slowdown of the
economy.

Administrative Effort

Lane County currently collects the county-wide car rental tax quarterly.
The City could ask the county to collect the additional City share and
remit the funds to the City quarterly. The County currently deducts an
administration fee from revenues before distributing funds to County
Parks and the County General Fund. A similar fee could be deducted from
the City of Eugene’s portion before distribution.

Timeline

Because a mechanism already exists for collection of this fee within Lane
County, this fee might be relatively simple to implement, if an
intergovernmental agreement can be reached with Lane County for
collection.

Who Pays

People/businesses who rent motor vehicles from rental companies
located in Eugene.

Fairness & Indirect
Implications

This tax would primarily be borne by non-residents, however some local
residents rent vehicles such as when their car breaks down and they rent
a vehicle for the time period their car is in the shop.

Sustainability Impact

If the rate were increased high enough, there might be incentive for those
renting vehicles (particularly those rentals not from the Airport or Amtrak
station) to rent vehicles in Springfield.
A high tax has the potential to dissuade some visitors from renting a
vehicle and could perhaps encourage a higher use of alternative
transportation methods.

MTC Task Force
Recommendation

Not included in the Meeting the Challenge report.

Budget Committee
Revenue Team Comments

Pros – Could possibly be broadly structured to not only include passenger
vehicle rentals but moving vans to capture a larger market. Lane County
and the Airport already charge a fee on passenger vehicle rentals. The
majority of tax revenue would come from non-residents visiting the city.
Cons – Would likely not include revenue from vehicles rented at the
Airport because it is outside city limits at this time.
Political Feasibility – Due to the established precedents this tax is
feasible.
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General Fund Revenue Alternatives
Budget Committee Revenue Team – Winter 2014
Paper Bag Fee
Description

A paper bag fee was established by City Council by ordinance in October
2012. This option would direct some or all of the vendor paper bag
revenue pass-through to the City.

Legal Authority &
Restrictions

Under Oregon’s constitutional home rule powers the Eugene City Charter
grants the City Council broad authority over matters within the city’s
boundaries. The City Council may direct the paper bag fee to the City by
ordinance. Alternatively, the fee may be placed on a ballot by the Council,
by citizen initiative or by referendum petition. Revenue would be
unrestricted and available to the General Fund.

Precedence

In July 2013 the City of Boulder, CO implemented a $0.10 for every plastic
or paper bag used at the checkout. $0.04 is kept by the retailer and the
remainder is sent to the city for administrative costs associated with
developing and implementing the fee, providing reusable bags to the
community, community educational efforts about disposable bag impacts,
and related programs. At the time of implementation it was estimated
that the city used 33 million checkout bags per year. The ban does not
apply to restaurants, bulk or produce bags, newspaper bags, or any other
kind of food packaging bags.
In 2008 Seattle enacted an ordinance for a plastic bag tax of $0.20 per
bag. Stores with annual gross sales of under $1,000,000 could keep all of
the fees they collected to cover their costs. Other stores could keep 25%
of the fees they collected, and would send the remainder to the City to
support garbage reduction and recycling programs. The stores would get
a business-tax deduction for the fees they collected. The bag tax was
subsequently referred to the August 2009 ballot where the measure was
defeated with 53% voting against it.
Beginning in January 2010, all Washington D.C. businesses selling food or
alcohol are required to charge a minimum $0.05 for each disposable
paper or plastic carryout bag. The businesses retains one cent (or two
cents if it offers a rebate when customers bring their own bag), and the
remaining three or four cents is submitted to the D.C. government and
placed in The Anacostia River Clean Up and Protection Fund.

Revenue Yield & Stability

Original estimates showed that prior to implementation of the plastic bag
ban, Eugene used an estimated 67 million single-use plastic carryout bags
each year and paper bag use was unknown. Further analysis is required to
determine total paper bag use in Eugene if this option is selected for
consideration.

Administrative Effort

There is no estimate for the cost of administration (including tracking),
collection and enforcement efforts associated with this potential revenue
source.
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Timeline

If this option is selected for further action, revenue analysis and program
scoping would require 3 months. Upon adoption of an ordinance, a
reasonable timeline for implementation of collection of a paper bag fee
would be 12-18 months to provide adequate time for Eugene businesses
to change current operations.

Who Pays

Retailers that currently collect the fee as a cost pass-through would share
some, or all, of the fee with the City.

Fairness & Indirect
Implications

Currently the fee applies to all businesses. It is possible to structure it to
exempt small local businesses based on square footage or sales revenues.

Sustainability Impact

The fee for paper bags has previously been established in Eugene, and
unless a decision was made to increase this fee, shoppers would not
notice a change in program structure.
Retailers would experience increased administration costs associated with
tracking the purchases and remitting the required portion to the City.
If the current fee is increased it could increase the number of reusable
shopping bags and further decrease one-time use bags.

MTC Task Force
Recommendation

Not included in the Meeting the Challenge report.

Budget Committee
Revenue Team Comments

Pros – Existing ordinance in place that would only require an amendment
to enact the change. Would not be a new fee to citizens, just a redirection
of funds. Could expand application to plastic bags.
Cons – Will be an unknown administrative burden to retailers and City will
need to establish administrative process for collection and enforcement.
Should be a diminishing revenue source as more shoppers adopt reusable
bags. Opening ordinance for amendment could jeopardize entire
program.
Political Feasibility – May be some consumer pushback depending on
where funds are directed. A clear nexus between the fee and its use may
encourage support, such as parks maintenance and to a possible lesser
degree the sustainability program.
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General Fund Revenue Alternatives
Budget Committee Revenue Team – Winter 2014
Parking Tax
Description

A parking tax is usually structured as an excise tax associated with the
rental or leasing of parking spaces. It could alternatively be structured as a
type of business privilege or gross receipts tax levied on businesses that
provide parking to employees, customers or participants, and on
industrial or fleet parking.

Legal Authority &
Restrictions

Under Oregon’s constitutional home rule powers the Eugene City Charter
grants the City Council broad authority over matters within the city’s
boundaries. The City Council could establish the tax by ordinance. It could
also be placed on the ballot by citizen initiative, or referred to the ballot
by Council or by a successful citizen referendum petition. Revenue would
be available for General Fund services.

Precedence

Parking taxes are currently in effect in at least 49 cities across the United
States. The rates for parking taxes can vary considerably. As of 2014
parking taxes based on parking revenue ranged widely, from 6-40%.
The City of San Francisco imposes a 25% tax on all commercial, off-street,
non-residential parking. Miami has a 15% tax, Los Angeles’ tax is $5.07 per
$1,000 gross receipts and Pittsburg imposes a 40% tax. Chicago imposes a
20% tax for daily parking on weekends and 20% on weekday and longterm parking.
In the state of Washington, the City of Bremerton imposes a 15% rate on
commercial operators, while Bainbridge Island’s rate of 30% applies to
both private and public parking. The City of Seattle enacted a tax on
commercial parking operators in 2006. The tax rate is 12.5%, added to the
fee drivers pay to park in Seattle's commercial parking lots. Drivers pay
the tax when they park but it is the responsibility of the business to
charge and collect the tax. The business is liable for the tax whether or
not it is collected.
The City of Salem has had a Downtown Parking District since 1976 to
provide funding for economic promotion and public parking within
Salem’s downtown core. The District is supported by tax assessments on
all for-profit businesses of a proportionate share of the costs of the
District, calculated on type of business, square footage and associated
customer parking demand. Annual assessments currently range from
$200 for small offices to $43,000 for the largest department store.
The City of Eugene has used this revenue source in the past. In 1973 a
measure was passed authorizing establishment of a Downtown
Development District, including public parking and transportation and the
power to tax in the district. This district is no longer in existence. From
1977 to 1986 voters approved several measures to levy a Downtown Free
Parking District tax.
The Eugene Budget Committee Citizen Subcommittee considered a
parking tax as an option for funding transportation system needs in 2001,
but decided not to pursue this option.
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Revenue Yield & Stability

Parking taxes are usually a tax rate applied to the parking revenues
generated by the owner or operator, or paid by the parking patron. Other
less common approaches include a flat fee per space or transaction, or a
tiered rate system based on parking location, type of parking and/or
length of use. The tax could be based only on commercial parking or on all
parking. This could include parking at office buildings, residences, onstreet parking, and so on.
Operation of the City of Eugene’s parking system generates about $4.3
million in revenue per year. Adding a parking tax of 10% would generate
$430,000, assuming there was no drop in parking demand as a result of
the increased cost. There are no estimates available for the revenues
generated by other commercial parking operators, such as Diamond
Parking.
In 2006 a parking needs assessment of only the Eugene downtown area
was done. At that time the study identified about 15,250 spaces in the
downtown area, of which approximately 5,000 were on and off-street
publicly-owned spaces. The remaining approximately 10,000 are
presumed to be free or paid commercial parking. If public parking was
excluded and the owners/operators of these downtown commercial
spaces were taxed $60 annually per space then the tax would produce
about $600,000 revenue annually.
As part of a 2007 study of transportation funding options, City staff
estimated an approximate number of parking spaces citywide. Total
parking spaces were estimated at 250,000, of which approximately
100,000 were nonresidential (estimate generated from impervious
surface data) and 150,000 were residential (estimate generated from
number of residential units). Beyond these approximate numbers no
further information is currently available on citywide parking spaces.

Administrative Effort

Administration of this tax will require parking owners or operators to
maintain reliable records of their parking revenues or their parking
transaction activities, depending on the method of taxation. Under
reporting of taxable activity is a difficulty faced by governments that have
adopted a parking tax.
The administration of a parking tax would fall on the various parties
affected by the tax. For the City, operating costs would include the
salaries of additional employees needed to collect, monitor, and enforce
the tax. These costs would depend on the specifics of the tax structure
and payment periods. Parking operators, building owners, and employers
who charge their employees for parking, would bear costs for
recordkeeping and remitting the tax. These costs could be passed onto
customers.

Timeline

The tax could be implemented within 12-18 months.
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Who Pays

A parking tax can be structured to be paid by the owners or operators of
parking facilities, or by the direct users of the parking spaces. Taxes paid
by owners or operators of parking facilities may be passed on to the direct
users of the parking, depending on the economics of the parking market
in the area.
A parking tax would be paid by anyone who parks in the facilities that are
subject to the tax. It is likely that non-residents would pay a significant
share of the parking tax because about one-half of people employed in
Eugene are commuters. If a parking tax were structured to capture
revenue from all free and commercial spaces, then it would be paid by all
businesses and residences. The City would probably not be able to levy
this tax on parking provided by the federal or state government.

Fairness & Indirect
Implications

The tax would increase the cost of parking in Eugene, which may have the
effect of encouraging consumers to travel to neighboring cities that have
lower parking costs. Studies in other cities have indicated that a 10%
increase in parking costs could reduce parking demand by 2-4%, as a
result of consumers using other forms of transportation, consolidating
trips, or driving elsewhere for goods or services.

Sustainability Impact

A parking tax is considered regressive because it is not based on the
income of a parking patron. Parking patrons that have no reasonable
alternative to parking downtown for lower wage jobs or to access
necessary shopping or services could bear a significant financial burden. If
a parking tax were levied on all parking, including free parking associated
with rental housing, lower income citizens would bear an additional
significant financial burden.
A parking tax could be seen as a way to encourage the use of alternate
modes. For instance, the City of San Francisco’s parking tax was
implemented in the 1970’s as part of an overall strategy to discourage the
use of private automobiles. On the other hand, a parking tax could
encourage suburban sprawl. If a parking tax is levied only on commercial
spaces that generate parking revenue, the effect could be to encourage
businesses to locate in outlying areas where parking is free.

MTC Task Force
Recommendation

Not included in the Meeting the Challenge report.
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Budget Committee
Revenue Team Comments

Pros – Would provide a method for generating revenue from large events
throughout Eugene. May generate some revenue from non-residents
benefitting from City services. Could help to offset losses experienced by
the City for providing parking. Could be structured in many different ways.
Could apply to free or paid parking, public or private spaces, on-street or
structured parking. May encourage development of sites downtown
rather than keeping them for parking.
Cons – May be unable to limit the tax to just downtown parking. Would
likely not apply to universities, schools or other public agencies. Could be
difficult to administer. A higher cost of parking could have a negative
economic impact on some businesses, especially downtown. Some
conflict of interest where code requires the provision of parking by
businesses and then City taxes them on this requirement.
Political Feasibility – Taxing residential parking would likely result in
broad opposition. Business would likely oppose tax on non-residential
parking.
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General Fund Revenue Alternatives
Budget Committee Revenue Team – Winter 2014
Payroll Tax
Description

Payroll taxes are levied when employers pay employees their wages and
salaries earned within the taxing jurisdiction. The tax can be applied to
self-employed people as well as those employed by others.
The tax can take the form of a flat fee per employee or a tax rate applied
to gross earnings paid by an employer within the taxing jurisdiction. It can
be levied on the employer based on the employee's wages, or the
employee as a deduction from an employee’s wages. In the latter case
this tax would not be the same as a local income tax, which would tax all
income after adjustments under applicable income tax laws. The tax
revenue would be available to the General Fund.

Legal Authority &
Restrictions

Under Oregon’s constitutional home rule powers the Eugene City Charter
grants the City Council broad authority over matters within the city’s
boundaries. The City Council may implement a payroll tax by ordinance.
Alternatively, the tax may be placed on a ballot by the Council, by citizen
initiative or through a successful referendum petition.

Precedence

Many countries levy national payroll taxes of various kinds. In the United
States we are familiar with income, Social Security, Medicare and
unemployment taxes. All U.S. states also collect a range of payroll taxes,
as do a number of cities nationwide.
While there are no payroll taxes to generally support city or county
services in Oregon, there are payroll taxes being collected under state law
for the specific purpose of funding local mass transit. The State of Oregon
collects a transit tax on gross payroll within the Lane Transit District (LTD)
in Eugene/Springfield area and the Tri-County Metropolitan Transit
District (Tri-Met) in the Portland area to provide partial funding for those
districts. Transit districts do not have the home rule authority and so may
not impose these taxes unless specifically allowed by the state statute.
In 2003, Oregon legislature provided LTD with the authority to increase
the rate annually until it reaches 0.7% in 2014. On January 1, 2013, the
rate increased to .0069 ($6.90 per $1,000) of the wages paid by an
employer and the net earnings from self-employment for services
performed within the Lane Transit District boundary. Certain wages, such
as those paid by the federal government units and public school districts
are exempt from the transit tax under the state law. A number of other
employers, including cities and the county and non-profits, are exempted
from the transit tax by an LTD ordinance. While the University of Oregon
is exempt from the LTD tax, the State provides payments to LTD in lieu of
the tax. State in-lieu payments would not be available to the City if it
imposes a payroll tax however.
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Revenue Yield & Stability

According to an analysis completed in 2001, a 1% payroll tax in Eugene
would raise an estimated $29.6 million per year if applied to all gross
payrolls. Legal review is needed to determine if there are payrolls that are
likely to be exempt from a City payroll tax, including federal and state
agencies and non-profits. Exclusions will reduce estimated yield.
The most efficient way for the City to implement a payroll tax would be to
use the same mechanism as the existing Lane Transit District payroll tax,
imposed under state statutes and collected by the Oregon Department of
Revenue. The current LTD tax rate is .0069 ($6.90 per $1,000) applied to
districtwide subject gross payroll of about $4 billion. This will produce
over $27 million in revenue for Lane Transit District in FY14. It is
reasonable to assume that 40% to 60% of the subject payroll occurs
within City of Eugene boundaries. Based on this rough estimate a City
payroll tax at the rate of .001 ($1 per $1000) would gross between $1.6
million and $2.4 million annually. Further analysis will be needed to
provide a more accurate revenue estimate.
The amount of revenue collected is likely to mirror employment and wage
trends and therefore correlate strongly with the current economic
conditions in the area.

Administrative Effort

It may be possible to reach agreement with the State Department of
Revenue to “piggyback” a local tax on the existing LTD payroll tax. If
agreement can be reached collection would be done by the State
Department of Revenue under agreement with the City. It is likely that
the State would require compensation for administrative and collection
costs. If the City of Eugene were to collect this tax on its own, the
administrative and collection costs of doing so would be very high.

Timeline

Negotiations with the Department of Revenue could be time-consuming.
Implementation would likely take two or more years, depending on the
structure and means of administering and collecting the tax.

Who Pays

Depending on the structure of the tax, either employers or employees
would be liable for the tax for wages or salaries paid within the City.

Fairness & Indirect
Implications

In many or most instances a payroll tax paid by the employer would be
passed on either to the employee through downward pressure on wages
and salaries or to the consumer in the price of goods and services. If
structured as a flat fee per employee the tax would be somewhat
regressive. Structuring the tax as a rate applied to wages and salaries
would provide a more progressive effect. More analysis would be needed
to determine if the tax could be applied to public agencies and non-profit
organizations. Employee-paid payroll tax is deductible by on state and
federal income taxes.

Sustainability Impact

If the tax is passed from employer onto the employee this will be
equivalent to a pay reduction in an economy that has seen stagnant or
lower wages in the recession. Current living wage jobs could fall under
that level as a result of a pass-through tax.

MTC Task Force
Recommendation

The payroll tax was reviewed and was “not recommended” in the
Meeting the Challenge report.
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Budget Committee
Revenue Team Comments

Pros – Ability to generate a significant amount of revenue when applying
a small tax rate. Could be structured to apply to either the employer or
the employee. Method for collection is already in place through LTD tax.
Cons – Universities, schools and other public agencies and non-profits
would likely be exempt. Employees making minimum wage may be
impacted by even a small tax rate.
Political Feasibility – The LTD payroll tax is generally considered
unpopular but has established precedence for this type of tax in the area.
Might be considered unfair because universities, schools, other public
agencies and non-profits would likely be exempt.
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General Fund Revenue Alternatives
Budget Committee Revenue Team – Winter 2014
Personal Income Tax
Description

A tax on income of residents of Eugene.

Legal Authority &
Restrictions

Under Oregon’s constitutional home rule powers the Eugene City Charter
grants the City Council broad authority over matters within the city’s
boundaries. The City Council may implement a personal income tax on
residents by ordinance. Alternatively, the tax may be placed on a ballot by
the Council, by citizen initiative or by referendum petition. Revenue
would be unrestricted and available to the General Fund.

Precedence

In November 1985 there was an income tax measure on the Eugene
ballot. It failed 89% to 11%.
In the summer of 1994 the City Club of Eugene issued a report suggesting
the City Council consider a personal income tax.
A personal income tax on incomes above $100,000 to fund public safety
services was considered and rejected by City Council in July of 1996.
In 1997, the Council Committee on Finance reviewed multiple revenue
sources that would stabilize the General Fund after the impact of
Measure 50. The committee recommended that Council direct staff to
develop an implementation plan for a business and personal income tax.
Council took no action on the recommendation.
In November of 1999, Lane County proposed an 8% income tax surcharge
to support public safety needs. The measure failed, 74% no 26% yes; in
Eugene it failed 68% no to 32% yes.
In May of 2007, Lane County proposed a 1.1% income tax measure to
support public safety needs. It failed 71.1% to 28.9% in Lane County.
In January 2010 two statewide tax measures were passed by voters, one
of which raised tax rates on income above $125,000 to fund education,
health care, public safety and other services.
In a May 2011 special election, Eugene’s Measure 20-182 proposed a
temporary City income tax for schools. 62% voted against the measure.
In 2003 Multnomah County passed a three-year temporary personal
income tax on County residents to fund public schools, healthcare, senior
services and public safety. The tax raised about $128 million per year.
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Revenue Yield & Stability

In 2011, Eugene’s Temporary City Income Tax for Schools was structured
with tiered rates applied to Oregon Taxable Income: incomes below
$22,000 were not taxed; between $22,001 and $35,000 had a rate of
0.35%; between $35,001 and $50,000 had a rate of 0.47%; between
$50,001 and $75,000 had a rate of 0.75%; and income above $75,000 had
a rate of 1.2%. These rates were for joint incomes and single filer income
levels were half of the joint levels. It was estimated that this would
generate a net amount of $16.8 million per year, after subtracting tax
avoidance and evasion, exemptions and administration.
Tax revenues would fluctuate with changes in personal income and mirror
economic conditions.

Administrative Effort

For the 2011 Temporary City Income Tax for Schools, Eugene staff
entered into discussions with the City of Portland Revenue Bureau about
possible collections of this tax. Portland collected the Multnomah County
income tax, as well as Portland’s Business License Tax and Art Tax. In
addition to a contract for tax collection, additional City staff would be
needed to manage the program.
The cost to administer a local income tax would be substantial.
Compliance would be affected by whether employers would be required
to withhold taxes. For Eugene’s 2011 tax, employers would not have been
required to withhold.

Timeline

This tax would take a longer period of time to implement, approximately
one year. The City would have to establish a collection mechanism, either
in house or through contract with another entity like the Portland
Revenue Bureau, to establish procedures around the distribution of the
tax. There would also need to be a significant information campaign to
educate Eugene residents about their responsibilities for paying the tax.

Who Pays

Eugene’s proposed 2011 income tax for schools applied to all Eugene
residents.

Fairness & Indirect
Implications

A personal income tax may be viewed as unfair especially given the high
unemployment rate in the region since the recession. Lane County was
unable to pass a personal income tax in a more stable economic
environment. The tax could be structured to provide exemptions for lowincome households, however this would increase the rate needed to
generate a particular dollar amount and increase the associated
administration costs.

Sustainability Impact

Generally an income tax is designed to be progressive, but the structure
of the tax can increase or decrease progressivity.

MTC Task Force
Recommendation

The Task Force agreed that the Personal Income Tax was the best, most
fair tax to pay for a broad range of General Fund services, but it is
politically unfeasible at the current time. Measure 66 which raises the
personal income taxes State-wide and was on the ballot in January 2010
was the reason for not considering the tax any further.
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Budget Committee
Revenue Team Comments

Pros – Could generate a significant amount of revenue.
Cons – May negatively impact the City’s economic prosperity initiatives.
Would likely face significant, aggressive political opposition.
Implementation may be difficult and costs of administration would likely
be high.
Political Feasibility – Generally determined to not be politically feasible,
especially given the failure of the City’s 2011 ballot measure to fund
schools.
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General Fund Revenue Alternatives
Budget Committee Revenue Team – Winter 2014
Red Light Cameras
Description

A citation for violation of ORS 811.265 (Driver failure to obey traffic
control device) may be issued on the basis of photographs from a camera
taken without the presence of a police officer.
This Photo Red Light option is presented as a means to generate revenue.
It should be noted that EPD enforces traffic laws for public safety, not for
the purpose of generating revenue.

Legal Authority &
Restrictions

If a city chooses to operate a camera that complies ORS 810.434 (Photo
red light), a citation for violation of ORS 811.265 (Driver failure to obey
traffic control device) may be issued on the basis of photographs from a
camera taken without the presence of a police officer if certain
conditions are met.
ORS 810.434 Photo red light requires:
(1) Any city may, at its own cost, operate cameras designed to
photograph drivers who violate ORS 811.265 (Driver failure to obey traffic
control device) by failing to obey a traffic control device.
(2) Cameras operated under this section may be mounted on street lights
or put in other suitable places.
(3) A city that chooses to operate a camera shall:
(a) Provide a public information campaign to inform local drivers about
the
use of cameras before citations are actually issued; and
(b) Once each biennium, conduct a process and outcome evaluation
for the purposes of subsection (4) of this section that includes:
(A) The effect of the use of cameras on traffic safety;
(B) The degree of public acceptance of the use of cameras; and
(C) The process of administration of the use of cameras.
(4) By March 1 of each odd-numbered year, each city that operates a
camera under this section shall present to the Legislative Assembly the
process and outcome evaluation conducted by the city under subsection
(3) of this section. [1999 c.851 §1; 1999 c.1051 §327; 2001 c.474 §1;
subsection (5) of 2001 Edition enacted as 2001 c.474 §3; 2003 c.14 §491;
2003 c.339 §1; 2005 c.686 §1; 2007 c.640 §1; 2011 c.545 §65]
Revenue generated from the Photo Red Light could be used for the
General Fund, net of any one-time or ongoing operational expenses.
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Precedence

Beaverton, Medford, Salem and Portland all utilize Photo Red Light
Cameras as allowed by ORS 810.434. Based on information from other
communities, there appear to be a few key elements related to the
implementation of a photo red light program.
The primary purpose of the project is to increase the level of compliance
with red light (stop) signals which may reduce the incidence of collisions
directly related to red light violations. This affects the location, and
therefore the traffic volume, anticipated under the program. Prior to
actual implementation of a camera system, staff would conduct traffic
surveys at intersections where historically high levels of red-light running
have occurred. Based on the long-term experience of other communities,
collisions directly related to red light violations are reduced only in the
intersections where the systems are installed. Eugene has more than 700
traffic crashes annually on our streets. Photo red light systems installed in
four intersections may reduce traffic collisions by roughly ten to fifteen.
However, it’s important to note that collisions at signalized intersections
may be caused by a variety of factors that a camera system will not affect,
so there is no guarantee that a camera system will be an effective
strategy to improve overall traffic safety.
A camera system may augment, but should not replace, any part of the
City’s current traffic enforcement efforts. Camera systems may be an
effective deterrent to red-light running but do not necessarily effect other
driving habits/actions. For example, recent targeted enforcement efforts
have shown that contact with an officer often produces several additional
beneficial outcomes by improving community safety through DUII
enforcement, impounding vehicles from drivers without insurance or who
are driving with a suspended license, etc. Staff recommends that
resources currently devoted to traffic enforcement or any other public
safety activity should not be diverted to this effort.
Revenue generation should not be a goal of the system. Other
jurisdictions have experienced significant public criticism in part due to
the perception of implementing red light cameras in order to generate
funds.
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Revenue Yield & Stability

In 2010, EPD contacted the cities of Beaverton, Medford, Salem and
Portland regarding their Photo Red light Programs. Staff from Portland
stated that the use of Photo Red Light was used to prevent and reduce
accidents—not to generate revenue.
According to Portland’s biennial report submitted to the 2011 Legislature,
the program’s net revenue since its inception in 2002 is a net loss of
$47,000. In 2010 Beaverton’s data shows that the program has a
cumulative net loss of $425,000 since 2001. Medford’s 2010 data
indicated that from FY08-09 they were averaging approximately $30,000
in revenues although they were not charging program time for a
coordinator, sergeant, and officer because this program is only a portion
of their assignments. Salem’s 2010 data indicated that after subtracting
vendor costs, annual revenue is approximately $225,000-$250,000,
however this does not include costs associated with the Traffic Sergeant
or any non-volunteer hours required to review the citations before they
are issued. The data from Beaverton, Medford and Salem does not appear
to include any FTE costs from the Prosecutor’s office who will generally
experience increased caseloads and records requests associated with the
alleged violations.
When Photo Red Light was initially explored by Eugene in 2002 and 2004,
estimates showed a negative impact to the General Fund. Similar
programs in other cities have shown that drivers become aware of red
light cameras and change their driving behavior which reduces revenue
generated from this type of program and that these programs are put in
place to promote public safety. It is unknown if this program would
generate any net revenue or incur ongoing liability.

Administrative Effort

There are currently no specific estimates of the cost of administration,
additional FTE, vendor contracts, and collection associated with this
revenue source. Start-up cost estimates including the identification and
survey of intersections would also need to be included. Additionally it is
estimated that FTE may need to be added to both the City’s Municipal
Court and the Prosecutor’s Office to process the additional citations that
the program would create.

Timeline

If funding were available for the initial start-up costs, a pilot program
would take about a year to implement.

Who Pays

The individual violating ORS 811.265: Driver failure to obey traffic control
device. This could be both residents and non-residents of the city.

Fairness & Indirect
Implications

The issuance of citations would directly affect only those violating traffic
laws in intersections where the system is installed.
Some states have forbidden photo red light systems when they were
viewed as a means to unfairly generate revenue.

Sustainability Impact

A higher rate of compliance with red light signals may reduce collisions
directly related to red light violations, possibly enhancing public safety.
Opponents of photo red light programs frequently cite privacy concerns
and scope creep (using the cameras for anything other than red light
traffic infractions) as arguments against implementation.
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MTC Task Force
Recommendation

Not included in the Meeting the Challenge report.

Budget Committee
Revenue Team Comments

Pros – Could lead to positive changes in driving habits and compliance
with traffic regulations.
Cons – Revenue is not apparent and may be a net loss when accounting
for all personnel required administering the program.
Political Feasibility – Concerns about privacy could result in public
resistance over implementation of such a program. May be feasible to
promote not as a revenue option but as a benefit to public safety and
traffic regulation adherence.
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General Fund Revenue Alternatives
Budget Committee Revenue Team – Winter 2014
Restaurant Tax
Description

Tax on sales of food and non-alcoholic beverages served by restaurants in
Eugene. The tax is typically applied as a rate and paid by customers on
their restaurant bill.

Legal Authority &
Restrictions

Under Oregon’s constitutional home rule powers the Eugene City Charter
grants the City Council broad authority over matters within the city’s
boundaries. The City Council may implement a restaurant tax by
ordinance without state enabling legislation. Alternatively, the fee may be
placed on a ballot by the Council, by citizen initiative or by referendum
petition. Revenue would be unrestricted and available to the General
Fund.

Precedence

Currently, there are two cities in Oregon that collect this tax. The City of
Yachats collects a 5% tax that applies to most prepared foods and
dispensed beverages, not including alcoholic beverages. Yachats City
Council voted 4-1 in favor of the tax on November 6, 2006; collection of
this tax started in July of 2007. Tax proceeds are dedicated to debt
payments on the wastewater treatment plant. The ordinance that
imposed the tax does not have a sunset clause, and contains a provision
allowing the City Council to increase the tax rate in the future after a
public hearing.
The City of Ashland collects a 5% tax on all prepared food. One percent is
used to purchase open spaces for parks and four percent is used to offset
the costs associated with the building of the new wastewater treatment
plant. The tax was to sunset in 2010. On November 3, 2009, Ashland
voters voted to extend the 5% tax to 2030, 58.8% to 41.2% in favor. One
of the factors in this vote was that the wastewater rates would have gone
up by 55% had the tax not been renewed.
In February 2011, Cottage Grove City Manager proposed for the ballot a
3% restaurant tax for continuing the operation of the aquatic center
which previously had been funded by the owner, South Lane School
District. This proposal was an alternative to creating a separate tax district
to fund pool operations. The proposal was for a 3% tax on all prepared
food and (non-alcoholic) beverages. The proposed tax did not apply to
grocery items - only restaurant, deli or foods prepared for possible
immediate consumption. Cottage Grove City Council voted 6-1 against
placing the proposal on the May 2011 ballot.
In March 1993, the City of Eugene proposed a 3% restaurant tax to be
used as a general revenue source; the proposal failed at public vote with
60% opposed and 40% in favor.
In major cities that have a “meals tax” it is in addition to sales tax – the
combined taxes on meals range from 5% to almost 11%. The meals tax
rates alone range up to 5.5% with the average being just over 2%.
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Revenue Yield & Stability

Revenues would fluctuate with changes in personal income and the
economic environment. The 2007 Economic Census reports $309,133,000
in restaurant sales in the City of Eugene. The Bureau of Labor Statistics
reports that between 2007 and 2012 consumers spent approximately
0.4% more on food away from home. If levied at a 1% rate, this tax would
raise approximately $3.1 million annually before administration costs. If
levied at a 5% rate, this tax would raise approximately $15.5 million
annually before administration costs.

Administrative Effort

If patterned after Ashland’s process, businesses would remit the tax
quarterly to the City. After the initial registration of all eligible businesses,
staff time would be required to post payments, work with business
owners and enforce the tax uniformly. Dedicated staff would be needed
to perform this function. An effort will need to be made to clearly identify
foods and beverages that are subject to this tax to make compliance
easier for local businesses. A portion of the proceeds may be retained by
the restaurants to help defray the costs associated with collections and
remittance activities.

Timeline

This tax would take a longer period of time to implement, possibly one
year or more. Lead time would be necessary to establish administrative
and enforcement mechanisms.

Who Pays

Determining how much of this amount would be paid by out-of-town
visitors vs. City residents would require additional research, as this data is
not readily available.

Fairness & Indirect
Implications

In the current economic environment, an additional tax on food and
beverages may be seen as unfair by some segments of the local
community, including businesses and those representing low-income
populations. One way to possibly address this concern is to exempt fast
food.
Although it is possible that some consumers may choose to go outside of
city limits to avoid the tax, a small tax is unlikely to significantly impact
local restaurant revenues, similar to the implementation of the gas tax.

Sustainability Impact

In the political campaign of 1992-93, it was argued that this tax is
regressive because low income households spend a high proportion of
their income on “fast food”. However, according to the Economic
Research Service/USDA, “The wealthiest households tend to spend a
greater share of their food budget on eating away from home than the
least wealthy households: 47% versus 36% in 2008 – almost double the
share of low-income households."

MTC Task Force
Recommendation

The Task Force recommended a 5% Restaurant Tax.
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Budget Committee
Revenue Team Comments

Pros – Could generate a significant amount of revenue. Two Oregon cities
have established this tax. Could be structured to provide exemptions and
a small tax rate. A portion of revenues could be dedicated to assisting
restaurants with implementation and administration costs.
Cons – Targeting one specific industry may be seen as unfair. May result
in some lost business for Eugene restaurants. Restaurant margins may be
too slim to absorb administration costs.
Political Feasibility – Would be aggressively opposed by the Oregon
Restaurant & Lodging Association (ORLA) and has previously been
rejected by voters. Tax is a “dining out” tax or “prepared foods” tax and
should be represented as such.
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General Fund Revenue Alternatives
Budget Committee Revenue Team – Winter 2014
Sales Tax
Description

A retail sales tax is an excise tax levied on a range of goods and services at
the point of final sale to an end-user or consumer. It can be imposed as a
general sales tax applying to a broad range of goods and services. It can
also be made quite narrow and selective in the range of goods and
services subject to the tax. The tax can be structured to apply to leases
and rentals as well as sales.
It is usually levied only on sales of tangible personal property (goods).
Services, real estate and financial instruments such as stocks and bonds
are not tangible personal property and are usually exempt, although
some jurisdictions do include specific categories of services as taxable
services.
Purchases of goods and services by households are generally retail sales
and are taxable. Purchases by businesses are also taxable if consumed by
the business, and goods consumed by business such as machinery and
equipment (which wear out or are consumed slowly) and supplies that
are used up in the production process but do not become part of the final
product, are also retail sales. Wholesale sales are not taxable because
those sales are not made to final consumers. Remote sales, such as
purchases of goods over the internet, cannot be taxed unless the vendor
has a physical location within the taxing jurisdiction.
Typical exemptions from sales taxes include food for human consumption,
prescription medicines, utilities, gasoline, animals and feed for animals,
agricultural supplies, and items that become a component of goods
manufactured for later retail sale. It is typically structured as a tax rate
applied to the value of the sale. Different rates may be applied to specific
categories of goods and services.

Legal Authority &
Restrictions

Under Oregon’s constitutional home rule powers the Eugene City Charter
grants the City Council broad authority over matters within the city’s
boundaries. The City Council may implement a retail sales tax by
ordinance. Alternatively, the tax may be placed on a ballot by the Council
or by referendum petition. Revenue would be unrestricted and available
to the General Fund.
State law prevents local retail sales taxes on alcohol and tobacco products
and real estate transactions. Local taxes on motor vehicle fuel, real estate
transactions and transient lodging are restricted. Internet sales from
remote vendors are not subject to a local sales tax under federal court
decisions.
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Precedence

Forty-five states impose general sales taxes that apply to the sale or lease
of most goods and some services, and most states also levy selective sales
taxes on the sale or lease of particular goods or services. Many cities and
counties across the nation have local sales taxes.
The definition of retail sales and what goods and services are taxable vary
among the taxing jurisdictions. Nearly all jurisdictions provide numerous
categories of goods and services that are exempt from sales tax, or taxed
at reduced rates. The purchase of goods for further manufacture or for
resale is uniformly exempt from sales tax. Most jurisdictions exempt food
sold in grocery stores, prescription medications, and many agricultural
supplies.
Oregon has no general retail sales taxes, but a number of selective retail
sales taxes are in place. The State and a number of cities and counties,
including Eugene, charge a tax on transient lodging. Ashland and Yachats
have city retail sales taxes on restaurant meals.
In Oregon, state taxes on tobacco and alcohol as well as state and local
taxes on motor vehicle fuel are collected at the wholesale or distributor
level. While these are excise taxes they are not retail sales taxes.

Revenue Yield & Stability

Revenue would depend on the structure and rates of the tax, and the
range of goods and services to which the tax would apply. Tax revenues
would fluctuate with general economic conditions. Changes in consumer
spending may occur due to tax-avoidance behavior. Local sales tax is
sensitive to interjurisdictional competition. Previous studies estimate that
a 1 percent rate differential in local sales tax leads to a 3 to 7 percent
decrease in retail sales.

Administrative Effort

Because there is no existing infrastructure in Oregon to collect a general
sales tax, the effort to implement, administer and collect a local general
retail sales tax would certainly be high, requiring several FTE to
implement, administer, collect and enforce.

Timeline

Implementation would likely take several years.

Who Pays

This will depend on the structure and coverage of the tax. A general retail
sales tax could apply to a broad range of consumers, while a more
selective retail sales tax could apply to a much smaller number of
consumers.

Fairness & Indirect
Implications

A broad, general retail sales tax is regressive because lower income
households typically spend a much larger percentage of their available
income on goods and services subject to the tax, while households with
higher incomes spend a smaller percentage of their available income on
taxed goods and services. Typical exemptions for food for human
consumption, prescription medicines, utilities and similar essential goods
and services mitigates, but does not eliminate, the regressivity of a
general sales tax.
Selective, targeted retail sales taxes can be much less regressive, in
particular when applies to goods and services that are non-essential or
luxury purchases.
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Sustainability Impact

Lower income households will experience a larger negative impact if a
sales tax is enacted.
Businesses may experience a significant increase in costs associated with
administration of a tax that is generally not applied in Oregon

MTC Task Force
Recommendation

Not included in the Meeting the Challenge report.

Budget Committee
Revenue Team Comments

Pros – Could generate significant revenue.
Cons – Would require significant administrative effort and would take a
significant period of time to implement. A broad sales tax is regressive.
Political Feasibility – Oregon voters have a long history of rejecting sales
tax proposals.
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General Fund Revenue Alternatives
Budget Committee Revenue Team – Winter 2014

Description

Solid Waste Collection Fee
A surcharge on solid waste haulers using a percentage increase across
account types. If the purpose of this fee is to pay for the added damage
that heavy garbage trucks place on Eugene’s streets, then the revenue
from the fee would go into the Road Fund and would not provide any
relief for the General Fund shortfall.

Legal Authority &
Restrictions

Under Oregon’s constitutional home rule powers the Eugene City Charter
grants the City Council broad authority over matters within the city’s
boundaries. The City Council may implement a solid waste collection fee
by ordinance without state enabling legislation. Alternatively, the fee may
be placed on a ballot by the Council, by citizen initiative or by referendum
petition. Revenue would be unrestricted and available to the General
Fund.

Precedence

In 2007, a Council Subcommittee on transportation funding
recommended charging road fees to heavy vehicles operating within the
City. In 2008, the City Manager presented options to the City Council,
including this surcharge. After several discussions and public hearings by
both the City Council and the Budget Committee in 2009, the Eugene City
Council voted not to adopt an ordinance which would have established a
5% surcharge on solid waste fee collection to generate an estimated
$900,000 for the operations and maintenance of city streets.

Revenue Yield & Stability

Based upon customer information submitted by haulers in the 2013 rate
review and using the current rate structure, the equivalent of a 2.5% rate
increase across all account types would generate approximately $355,000
per year. For the average residential customer (a 32 gallon can collected
once per week), the monthly increase would be $0.51 if this cost were
passed through to the customer.

Administrative Effort

The City currently sets the solid waste rate structure used by haulers
operating within City limits. The City sets rates to ensure the largest
hauler achieves a target profit level of 11%. Any significant increases
through a tax or fee would increase expenses and reduce hauler profit
thereby requiring a rate increase.
An alternative might be to have the haulers bill the same fee on their
monthly statements as a “City fee” and remit the funds to the City. The
haulers would have increased administrative costs associated with this
added billing function and it is possible that rates might have to be raised
to keep haulers at the target profit level.
Both alternatives would require additional administrative oversight to
ensure revenues received aligned with yearly customer counts and
amounts collected.

Timeline

Because there is already a collection mechanism in place, this option
would take less time to implement than some other new revenue types.
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Who Pays

Haulers would be responsible for collecting and remitting the fee to the
City; however, citizens would pay either in the form of a direct line item
on their bill or through increased rates.

Fairness & Indirect
Implications

As the fee would be assessed on Eugene customer accounts, only city of
Eugene residents would be assessed the fee. Both commercial and
residential customers would be assessed the same percentage increase.
Any significant increase would essentially raise rates, and have a financial
impact on all citizens regardless of income levels.

Sustainability Impact

If customers perceive rates to be too high, they might haul their own
garbage or illegally dump garbage creating additional disposal costs and
potential environmental hazards.

MTC Task Force
Recommendation

Not included in the Meeting the Challenge report.

Budget Committee
Revenue Team Comments

Pros – The administrative mechanism for collection currently exists so this
would be relatively easy and inexpensive to implement.
Cons – Fee singles out one industry, and this industry is not the only one
that stresses infrastructure. If this is a fee to compensate for damage to
roads, revenue would not be usable for General Fund.
Political Feasibility – At this time Lane County is also considering raising
tipping fee which may lead to difficulty in implementing City’s fee at the
same time or shortly thereafter.
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General Fund Revenue Alternatives
Budget Committee Revenue Team – Winter 2014
Special Districts
Description

Special districts are governmental entities that provide a single service or
a group of services within a delineated local service area. Oregon state
law authorizes formation of many different special districts for particular
purposes. Each special district has services, formation requirements,
governance structure, revenue authority, and other powers and
limitations described in the Oregon statutes, usually in a “principal Act”
for each type of district.
Some types of special districts may provide urban services that may also
be provided by a city, such as fire protection or park services. However, a
special district and a city may not provide the same services to the same
territory.

Legal Authority &
Restrictions

The formation process for most types of special districts is covered in ORS
Chapter 198 – “Special Districts Generally”. Some types have additional
requirements for formation that are found in the district’s principal Act.
Applicable law also addresses annexation to an existing special district.
Formation of or annexation to a special district requires voter approval.
Each type of district’s principal Act describes its governing structure,
service areas, revenue authority and debt authority. Most kinds of
districts are operated under a separate elected governing board. Many,
but not all, special districts can levy property taxes with voter approval,
and some may charge fees or assessments for services. Special districts
are subject to Oregon Constitutional property tax limitations.
A new special district could be established within a city, or city territory
could be annexed to an existing special district, if the applicable urban
land use plan permits it. The adopted Metropolitan Plan of the City of
Eugene currently restricts the use of special districts within the city. The
Metro Plan would first need to be amended if a special district were to be
established.
If permitted by the Metro Plan, special districts could be considered to
provide fire, emergency medical, park & recreation, or library services
now provided by the City of Eugene.
In the case of formation of a new special district a vote would need to be
held on the establishment of the district, election of a governing board
and a separate vote would be needed to approve a permanent property
tax rate to support the district’s services.
If annexation to an existing district were proposed a vote would be
required on the annexation question, but the existing governing board
and permanent rate of the district would automatically apply to the
annexed territory if the voters approve the proposal.
With either a new district or annexation to an existing district the City
would need to terminate or transfer to the special district all current City
services that would be provided by the district within the City’s territory.
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Precedence

Special districts have a long history and are found throughout Oregon.
Most districts provide services in rural or unincorporated urban areas but,
as long as there is no duplication of services, special districts may also
provide services within city boundaries.
Several dozen districts currently provide services in areas of Lane County.
Within the Eugene-Springfield metropolitan area special districts currently
provide fire protection, ambulance services, library, and park & recreation
services.

Revenue Yield & Stability

Each special district is granted particular revenue and debt authority by its
principal Act. Some types of districts can charge fees or collect
assessments for services. Many types are authorized to establish a
permanent property tax rate and levy local option property tax levies with
voter approval. Property tax revenue yield depends on the tax rate and
the taxable assessed value of property within the district.
The following lists a number of districts within the Eugene-Springfield
urban area, with their current tax rates per $1,000 of assessed value as of
FY14.
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Willamalane Park & Recreation District: 1.9720 permanent.
River Road Park District: 3.0559 permanent / 0.4700 local option.
Santa Clara Rural Fire Protection District: 1.0439 permanent /
0.6000 local option.
River Road Water District: 1.9694 permanent.
Lane Rural Fire/Rescue: 2.1174 permanent.
Willakenzie Rural Fire Protection District: 3.0669 permanent.
Lane Library District: 0.5900 permanent.

Special districts are subject to property tax limitations under the Oregon
Constitution, including compression of property tax revenue under certain
conditions. Districts providing general governmental services, such as fire
protection or park services share the general government property tax
cap of $10 per $1,000 of real market value, along with cities and counties.
When a special district is formed within a city or a city’s territory is
annexed to a special district, the city’s existing permanent tax rate does
not change.
Administrative Effort

A very high and sustained level of effort would be required to establish a
new special district within the city of Eugene or to annex city territory to
an existing special district.

Timeline

The formation process for a special district within city of Eugene would
likely take at least two years. First the Metro Plan would need to be
amended, which could take a year or more. The process of district
formation or annexation could then take an additional year or more. The
question would finally need to go to the ballot for voter approval.

Who Pays

After formation or annexation, owners of taxable property would be
liable for district property taxes as well as city property taxes. A district
may also be able to charge fees or assessments for services provided.
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Fairness & Indirect
Implications

A special district is established and levies property taxes only with the
approval of its voters. If a district serves territory within a city there may
be increased likihood of tax compression, which would reduce property
tax revenue to both district and the city. The addition of a new governing
board supporting specific services within the city could result in
conflicting services priorities and less coordination of urban services
overall.

Sustainability Impact

Establishment of a special district could provide urban services that are
important for urban quality of life, that otherwise could not be funded by
a city. The additional property taxes levied by a district would increase the
overall tax load within the city, and could be a burden to households with
limited income. Increased taxes could have a negative impact on
economic investment within the city. There would not likely be an
increased burden transferred onto future generations however.

MTC Task Force
Recommendation

Not included in the Meeting the Challenge report.

Budget Committee
Revenue Team Comments

Pros – Popular services provided by the City (e.g. parks, recreation,
library) may stand a higher chance of being accepted as a special district.
Could possibly annex to an existing special district.
Cons – Would take 3-5 years to implement due to the necessity of
amending the current metro plan. Could result in Measure 5 tax rate
compression issues depending on the amount, with subsequent loss of
some revenue. Voter approval of district formation as well as ability to tax
would be required.
Political Feasibility – More politically feasible if it is a service or program
that is well-supported by the public.
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General Fund Revenue Alternatives
Budget Committee Revenue Team – Winter 2014
Transient Room Tax
Description

A transient room tax (TRT) is levied as a rate applied to the cost of rentals
of temporary lodging. The tax is collected from hospitality providers
(hotels, motels, lodges, bed & breakfasts) and RV parks and campgrounds,
including private, city, county, and state. Federal parks are exempt.

Legal Authority &
Restrictions

Under Oregon’s constitutional home rule powers the Eugene City Charter
grants the City Council broad authority over matters within the city’s
boundaries. The City Council could increase the fee by ordinance. It could
also be increased by citizen initiative, referral to the ballot by Council or
by a successful citizen referendum petition.
State law requires that 100% of the revenue from the City’s current 4.5%
tax must continue to go to tourism promotion and tourism-related
facilities; it cannot be diverted to other purposes.

Precedence

The City currently imposes a 4.5% tax under the authority of the City’s
Transient Room Tax Ordinance on all overnight stays in the City, including
hotels and motels, campgrounds, retreat centers, RV parks, bed and
breakfasts, and vacation rentals. The tax is collected by the lodging
operator, who retains a collection fee of 5% of the amount collected and
remits the balance to the city. City Code directs that all the revenue is
placed in the Cultural Services Fund, which accounts for operation of the
Hult Center, Community Events, Public Art and Cuthbert Amphitheater.
Lane County also levies a transient room tax as does the State, making the
current total tax rate within Eugene 10.5%.

Revenue Yield & Stability

The amount of taxes currently available for any given period,
approximately $1.6 million annually, varies with the lodging occupancy
rate. State law requires that 100% of the revenue from the current 4.5%
tax must continue to go to tourism promotion and tourism-related
facilities; it cannot be diverted to other purposes.
While all revenue from the current TRT must continue to go to the
Cultural Services Fund, state law permits an increase in the tax rate to
generate additional revenue of which at least 70% shall be used for
tourism promotion or tourism-related facilities, while a maximum of 30%
may be used for city operations not directly related to tourism. An
increase in the Transient Room Tax and assignment of increased revenues
could be accomplished by ordinance; a vote would not be required. City
Code would also need to be amended if part of the increased revenue
were to be directed to city operations not directly related to tourism.
An increase in the tax rate from 4.5% to 5.5% could net about $355,000 in
revenue in a typical year. A maximum of 30% or about $105,000 would be
available for city services unrelated to tourism promotion or tourismrelated facilities. A minimum of 70% or about $250,000 would have to be
used for tourism promotion or tourism-related facilities.

Administrative Effort

An increase in the tax rate would require little additional administrative
effort or costs.
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Timeline

An increase could be accomplished within a few months.

Who Pays

Since the room tax is primarily paid by visitors and not city residents, an
increase may be more widely accepted by the community than would
alternative tax proposals that primarily tax residents.

Fairness & Indirect
Implications

An increase to the City rate would make the total tax within Eugene the
highest of any city within Lane County. Lodging and other hospitality
businesses have generally opposed increasing the tax or using the TRT
revenue for other than tourism-related industries.
Any increase in the tax rate would result in higher costs to persons renting
lodging within the City. Depending on the size of any rate increase, this
could make Eugene lodging less competitive and cause some visitors to
obtain lodging outside the City. City revenue may not increase if our
largest tourism related events and conventions go to more affordable
cities. A possible negative economic effect may extend to our restaurants,
retail stores, and small businesses throughout Eugene.

Sustainability Impact

An increase in room rates would disproportionately affect those without
stable housing or in transition.
The bulk of the tax would be paid by non-residents.

MTC Task Force
Recommendation

Not included in the Meeting the Challenge report.

Budget Committee
Revenue Team Comments

Pros – Good method for capturing revenue from non-residents. Would
increase funding to promote tourism and cultural services. Cost of
administration would be small because the collection mechanisms already
exist.
Cons – Would only generate a small amount of revenue for the General
Fund. An increase could make Eugene’s the highest rate in the state.
Political Feasibility – May be opposed by Travel Lane County and others
representing the travel industry.
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General Fund Revenue Alternatives
Budget Committee Revenue Team – Winter 2014
Utility Consumption Tax
Description

A tax on consumers for use of utility services; levied on the amount
consumed or established as a flat fee per account. Utility services include
electricity, natural gas, water, stormwater and/or wastewater.

Legal Authority &
Restrictions

Under Oregon’s constitutional home rule powers the Eugene City Charter
grants the City Council broad authority over matters within the city’s
boundaries. The City Council may implement a utility consumption tax by
ordinance without state enabling legislation. Alternatively, the tax may be
placed on a ballot by the Council, by citizen initiative or by referendum
petition. Revenue would be unrestricted and available to the General
Fund.

Precedence

The City of Ashland imposes an Electric Utility User Tax. The tax is
designed as a surcharge of 25% on monthly energy use. This tax generates
revenue to fund general City services such as Police, Fire, Planning,
Building and Senior Programs, offsetting property taxes. This tax
generates approximately $2.8 million annually. Ashland has a municipallyowned electric utility.
In March 1996, the City of Eugene proposed a 1% utility consumption tax
to fund low income housing which failed at public vote; 61% no to 39%
yes. That tax would have dedicated 10% of the proceeds for low-income
energy assistance programs.

Revenue Yield & Stability

If the tax were structured as a surcharge on the use of electricity, natural
gas, water, storm water and wastewater a rough estimate for potential
yield (numbers from 2010 analysis) was about $2.2 million for every 1%
surcharge. The monthly impact to the average residential user of electric,
gas, water, storm water and wastewater services (numbers from 2010
analysis) was about $1.25 for every 1% surcharge. Impact to commercial
users is not provided as commercial consumption varies greatly by
business. Residential consumption accounts for approximately 60% of the
electric retail revenue collected by EWEB.
A portion of the tax revenue would be needed to offset administrative
costs for utilities to collect and remit the tax. An annual allocation could
be set to help mitigate the financial impacts of the tax on low-income
households. Implementation of these items would reduce the yield
estimates given.

Administrative Effort

Utility service providers (City, EWEB, NWNG) would be responsible for
collection of the tax. An administrative fee for collecting and remitting the
tax to the City could be negotiated with EWEB and NWNG. As an example,
if an administrative fee of 5% of the tax were instituted, the foregone
revenue would be approximately $110,000 at the 1% tax level.

Timeline

This tax would take a longer period of time to implement, possibly a year
or more, due to the negotiations and coordination with the utility
providers who would collect the tax.
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Who Pays

All consumers of the subject utilities in the city would pay.

Fairness & Indirect
Implications

This tax would have a greater impact on large businesses, low income
residents or those who are out of work. The tax could be structured to
provide relief for low-income households but this would increase the rate
and the administrative costs associated with the collection.

Sustainability Impact

When the tax is established as a percent of consumption, large utility
users are affected more than other users in the community. Developing a
program to rebate some portion of the tax to large users could mitigate
creating a barrier to economic development.
The tax could lead to reduced consumption, a sustainable practice which
is a high priority value for the City.
An increase would be a greater financial burden to low-income
households who have little to no discretionary income.

MTC Task Force
Recommendation

As an alternative to the Restaurant Tax, a Utility Consumption Tax of 1.5%
that would net $2 million annually after administrative costs and
adjustments for low income and high volume users was recommended by
the Task Force.

Budget Committee
Revenue Team Comments

Pros – Cost of administration would be small because the collection
mechanisms already exist. Could be matched with another small revenue
as a package of options to implement.
Cons – This would be a regressive tax. Public agencies would be exempt
from paying.
Political Feasibility – Utility fees are consistently rising and consumers are
sensitive to price increases so this option may not receive the necessary
votes to implement.
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General Fund Revenue Alternatives
Budget Committee Revenue Team – Winter 2014
User Fees & Service Charges
Description

A user fee or service charge is paid by those who use and benefit from a
specific public good, service or facility, as a condition for receiving or
using it. A fee or charge is usually based on a share of the cost of the
good, service or facility that is used. The revenue generated is retained by
the fund within which the good, service or facility is budgeted and is used
to defray some or all of the costs.
The terms user fee and service charge are frequently used
interchangeably, but “user fee” generally refers to payment for specific,
discrete and time-limited admissions, events or services, usually imposed
at the time and location the good or service is delivered or the facility is
used. In comparison, the term “service charge” often refers to payment
for multiple uses of goods, services or facility usage accruing over a period
of time. Service charges may occur under a contractual arrangement,
while user fees typically do not.

Legal Authority &
Restrictions

Under Oregon’s constitutional home rule powers the Eugene City Charter
grants the City Council broad authority over matters within the city’s
boundaries. The Council may impose user fees and charges for services or
facility use, and has delegated responsibility to the City Manager to
administer user fees and charges for service consistent with the Eugene
City Code.

Precedence

Most cities impose a range of user fees and service charges. The City of
Eugene currently imposes fees and charges for more than 120 specific
General-funded goods and services, with budgeted revenue of about $9.7
million for the General Fund in FY14. It is possible to establish new
charges for goods and services not currently charged for.
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Revenue Yield & Stability

The City’s user fees and service charges are adjusted periodically to
recover increased costs of the good, service or facility. General Fund fees
may provide all but more typically yield only part of the direct cost and
overhead costs. Fees are usually set with consideration of the impact on
the customer as well as the revenue yield. Some considerations that
influence fee levels are a possible need to regulate demand for a good or
service, a desire to subsidize a certain good or service, administrative
concerns such as the cost of collection, the promotion of other goals. If
fees are set too high, customer volume and eventually revenue may
decline. If the fees are too low then not enough of the costs will be
recovered to support the good or service. Fee revenues will vary with
economic conditions, as the local economy fluctuates and households’
disposable income increases or decreases. These concerns are usually
taken into account when fees are set or contracts are negotiated.
Revenue from new fees or increase of existing fees would be small
compared to the General Fund budget gap. Many of the user fees and
charges are routinely increased for inflationary cost increases so there
would not be any additional gap-filling potential for those items. A
number of fees and charges, such as fire and police charges, are billed out
at cost, so they cannot be increased beyond the cost of providing the
services.
In the FY15 discussions with the Budget Committee, recreation user fees
and charges, which total about $2.8 million, are already slated for
increases as part of the FY15 budget strategy.

Administrative Effort

Administrative effort for new or increased fees would be moderate. If a
fee increase is considered then an analysis of costs, customer demand for
the service, economic conditions and other considerations may be
necessary. Development of new charges for service may require more
substantial administrative effort. Once set or adjusted, charges are
relatively simple to impose and collect at the time and place of delivery of
the good or service.

Timeline

Charges for service are set administratively by the City Manager.
Adjustment of existing charges may be done within a few weeks, while
establishing new charges may take several months or longer.

Who Pays

User fees are only paid by users; nonusers do not have to pay the fee. On
the other hand, increasing or expanding fees may exclude some lowerincome households from accessing some goods or services. Equity can be
a concern if charges are set so high that some people cannot afford to
pay, even though they desire the service. City policy towards maintaining
affordable charge levels may come into play to address equity concerns.
Fees or charges for service can be avoided if the services they fund are
optional to the customer. If fees are set too high, then fee revenue may
suffer and the good or service may require greater subsidization from
taxpayers as a whole.

Fairness & Indirect
Implications

Perception of fairness will vary depending on the good or service involved
and the level of the charge. Existing City charges are generally seen by
Council and community as a fair way to generate revenue for the
particular service provided.
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Sustainability Impact

An increase in fees could have a larger negative impact on low income
households or families that participate in City activities, making the
events cost-prohibitive for those that the events may generally target.
Raising user fees and charges could have a negative impact on the Council
Goal of encouraging accessible, thriving recreation and culture, where
arts and outdoors are integral to our social and economic well-being and
are available to all.

MTC Task Force
Recommendation

The Task Force recommended reviewing existing fees for services
regularly and making predictable, periodic adjustments to reflect the
increased cost of the good or service.

Budget Committee
Revenue Team Comments.

Pros – Cost of administration would be small because collection
mechanisms already exist.
Cons – May not be a source of significant revenue because staff has
consistently analyzed and implemented fee and charge increases where
viable.
Political Feasibility – When a clear nexus appears between the revenue
source and program it may be seen as more palatable to implement
increases. Recreation user fee increases are a part of the City Manager’s
proposed FY15 Budget Strategies accepted by the Budget Committee.
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Revenues Brainstormed But Not Considered

CILT on Stormwater and Wastewater – In 2009, City Council approved an ordinance allowing the use of
stormwater and wastewater funds for Road Fund purposes. The idea of a right-of-way payment or CILT
on stormwater and wastewater came out of a recommendation from the City Manager in 2008. The
two City utilities now pay 6% of their gross user fees to the Road Fund.
Increase in EWEB CILT – The EWEB General Manager and the Eugene City Manager reached an
agreement with regard to changing the CILT payments prior to detailed discussion by the Revenue Team
on this topic; therefore, no additional Revenue Team consideration was needed.
Increase Toxics Right to Know Fee to Cover Hazmat Team – Use of this fee is defined under the City’s
charter. Changing the fee to cover additional costs outside of the TRTK program would require a charter
amendment, approved by Eugene voters.
Library User Fee – Charging a user fee for residents to use library services would require that the City
undergo a “disestablishment process” to designate the library as a non-State sanctioned library (similar
to Alvadore, Blue River, Dexter and the River Road/Santa Clara Volunteer libraries in Lane County). The
implications of operating as a non-sanctioned library would be the loss of access to significant services
and funding, such as inter-library loans, statewide database services, and state and federal grants. Those
losses would far outweigh any revenue that could be gained from charging a library user fee.
Medical Marijuana: Product Sales Tax or Dispensary Fee or Tax – Current state statute places broad
restrictions on local regulation of agricultural seed or products of agriculture seeds, which would include
marijuana. Local taxes or fees are a form of regulation and are likely encompassed under the statutes
that prohibit local laws or measures that regulate activities such as growth, distribution, marketing, and
transportation. Additional legal research would be needed on this idea.
Sin Taxes – Taxes on alcohol and cigarettes. Local taxes for these items are prohibited by State law.
Sponsorships or Advertising – This has been considered by staff in the past, but because of First
Amendment rights around free speech, the idea has been deemed not feasible. The City would likely
want to be able to refuse advertising that was not in alignment with its goals and mission, but under the
Constitution, this would not be possible.
Voter-Approved Redistribution of Bond Funds – This is possible, if City Council were to refer a measure
to the ballot. Funds may only be used for capital purposes in accordance with State law, and would not
be available for General Fund operating purposes.
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